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At the 3rd Congress of SABR.'<0 (Society for the八dvancementof Breeding 

kesearol1e,3 in Asia and OcPania), l一,e1 d in Canbcぅrra, 入ustralia, in February, 

1977, the Farm Animals Section recommended that the SABRAO Board should set 

up an Ex初江t Co皿nitteeon Animal Genetic Resources to investigate the collect1on 

and collatior, of data on the breeds, strains and varieties of the economically 

important domestic animals of the S国B饂 O region。

Largely due to the efforts of Mr. Sや Subramaniam, Secretary-General of 

SABRAC, the concept of this Workshop was developed. Japan offered to host 

the meeting and a local organizing committee was established with Dr. H. 

弓hi.mizu, Vice-President of the Uuiversity of'I'sukuba and Professor of Animal 

Hus□ andry at the sam,, University as Chairman and Dr. Yukio Yamada, Associate 

Direぐし（うr of the Troじical Agricul turE' Research Center as Secretary. 

The worksho1s was held at the University of Tsukuba under theぐhairmanship

of Dr. ~r.s. 『. Barker, Professor of入nimal Science at the University of New 

England, Australia. 

Dr. S. Okabe, Director of the Tropical Agriculture Research Center 

proposed t且atthe Center be resドonsible for the publication of the Proceedings 

of the ¥'Yorkshoビ

The objectives of the Workshop were to dc'etermine, 

(i) What resources are available and wh,,re are they? 

(ii) How are they adar、tedto their local environments? 

(iii) Howねestmay these resources be identified, documented, eva 

and maintained'? 

り.'omeet these objectives, one person from each country was invited to 

t心℃迂iarea repoェit, these reports to be the working papers and basis for 

disいぶ~s 上on.

Inv it, えlぃarticipantspresented reports for India, Indonesia, Korea, 

Malaysia, Philipじines,'『aiwanand Thailand. Reports were presented also for 

l¥ustraJia and Japa氏， while reports were prepared for Bangladesh, Nepal, 

New Zealand, PaぃuaNew Guinea and Sri Lanka although funds were not available 

to bring their authors to the Workshop. 

1,1 addition to the country reports, special lectures were given at the 

l'/orkshop by Dr. ,Jan Rendel and by Dr。 KenNozawa. 

As the focus 工or the Workshop was on documentation, small working 

勺ヱ・011pswere sc t up to preぃaredraft Da七a Collectic刃m Forms suitable fぐ）r the 

tabulation of existing data on each breed, strain or variety of: 

(i) Cattle and buffalo, 

(ii) Sheep and goats, 

(iii) Pigs, 

(iv) Poultry and other birds. 
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Wide ranging discussions during the Woェkshopident: fied the major 

issues relaヒi.ngto animal genetic resources in the SABRAO region, v: いic」
are summarized in the workshop Conclusions and Recommendatiく）ns. In addi tior>

an edited version of the specific discussion that follo恥ed each countrゾ

report and specia上 lecture is given at the end of the paper in these 

Proceedings. 
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WORKSHOP CONCしUSIONS 

There is already considerable information on the :Livestock brc1eds, strai.ns and 

varieties of the SABRAO region. 

ぶfevcrthelcss, it is apparent from the Reports to the Workshop that in many 

cases, the data are inadequate, being either; 

- ineomplビtc,

- based on small numbers of animals, 

- based on inadequate definitions of traits。

2. While .some attention is being given to exotic breeds and their c:rolrnes, the 

Reports to the Workshop have shown that native strains nre often less well 

identified, docuPiented and ev、1luated. Because (a) a high proportion of total 

human food requirements in the SABRAO region are produced by these native 

strains, (b) they are adapted to village or small farmer conditions, (c) they 
utilize low quality feeds, crop residues and human waste, and thus have low 

energy and low economic inputs, (d) they provide an important resource, in 

terms of sustenance, work and income, to the village and the small farmer, 

and (e) they are likely to remain important in these ways, it is essc'ntial 
that these native strains be given urgent priori.ty in documentation and 

evaluation. 

3. The water buffalo needs particular attention. I—'resently there are some 130 
million head in the SABRAO region, comprising a largo proportion of the world 
population. They may be divided into the'river type, of the ludo-Pakistan 

sub-continent, which supplies milk, meat and work, and the swamp type of 
eastern Asia which :is tlie major work animal in the area, ::ind also contributes 

large amounts of meat. There are several breeds and strains within each type, 

but little is kno1vn about their relative merits. 

4. A number of breeds, strains or varieties that are rare and in danger of 

extinction have been identifi.ed in the Reports to the Workshop. Such strai11s 

should be urgently documented and specifical]y evaluated, particularly to 

determine if they possess any unique or special inherited characteristics 

that would warrant tlwir conservation. Until such evaluation is completed, 

steps must be taken to ensure preservalion of these populations. 

5. A number of native breeds, strains or varieties arc, or may be in danger of 

genetic dilution through indiscriminate crossbreeding with exotic breeds. 

Such native breeds should be identified, so that they can be evaluated before, 

this process leads to their essential loss. 

6. Some native bn,eds are in danger of losing genes for high production because 
high performing animals are withdraW1・, from breeding populations for use in 

units of high production and/or subsequent slaughter (竺噂., city milk production 
in India or slaughter animals chosen because of large size). 

Such breeds should be identified and breeding uni.ts kept intact. 
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List of 0い「;jべ）ns, lnst:itute1;, Government DepartmeDr,, 
（パ~，し）cl丘1er Departments t: は 1―、9ふ〖亡 involved in <-Jerk on animal 

豆cee』ingor livcstoこk;;tud:1ービs, with the いameof thじ Head 

罰 sta1addre:os a譴 '.l noこation a,, to the nature of 

[hat these lists be sent to the Chairman, SAB饂 0Expert Committee on Animal 
Ce.net」(、 Resources, who w上l1have them co上lated, and have the full」_ist sent 

to each Organization, to c,ach person who prepared the list for each country, 

to other participants in the Workshop, and to ti1t, Commonwealth Bureau of 

紅d.malHre,?ding and Ge日c't.ics.

2を 去 Thatall Reりorしsand publications ¥vri.ttcn in .Lanじuagesothor than Eng.Lisり

have: 

(i) Title and summary, 

(ii) 『able texts and table headings, 
(iii) j、igu.ご:: texts and non--numerical figure information in English 

謬虞］――l.11'3 the language of publicはti.on.

『hat S!¥BRAO should for ward this request: 

c n 『o Editors of a」1journals in the SAHRAO region which publish 
papers relating to livestock, 

(ii) To Heads of a上1Organizations, Institutes, etc. in the i:i.st to 

be compiled (Recommendation 1). 

3.''That a Bibliography of pubJ.ished、「orks reJ.ating to animal genetic: resources 

in the SABRA() region be developed and maintained. 

* That when circularising the list of Organizations, etc. (Recow.mendation 1), 

each Organization be aらked to provide to the Chairman, SAHRAO Expert 

Committee on Animal Genetic Resources, a list of public、aLionsby members 

tlw Organization, and where available, copies of these publ:ica tic八lS,

り、 .''That collation of existing data on the breeds, strains and variE:ties of 

dome.stic livestock in the SAB恥 0region is essential, so that scientists, 

administrators and planners may have ready access to available knowledge on 

identification of such strains and their productive performance. 

'" That such data should be collected on standard forms for each species. 

i, That the draft Data Cnllection Forms prepared at the Workshop be given to all 

participants fいrconsultation with and advice「rorncolleagues in each country, 

and that all suggestions and comments be f:orwarded by the end of September to: 

(i) Dr, P.E. Bhat (Cattle and buffalo), 
(ii) Dr. Hふ. Turner (Sheep and goats), 

(iii) Dr。 s.貼iatanabe (Pi.gs), 

(iv) Dr. Tぷ。 Mukherjee (Poultry and other birds), 

who wi」1each prepare a ,synthesis of proposals and a new draft record 恥 rm,

and forward these tot恥喜pc'rt Committee, Chairman for final preparation of 

しheforms, a1lowinぢ forst;mdardization of format across species. 

,, That thesE'fina]にロ'lS be pubJ_lshed in the Proceedings of the Workshop, anci 

copies senじ to cacl—, person who prepared n Natio□ 1 Report for the囚orkshop,

and persons ye. し tobe nominated from e冨 h country for which National Reports 
were not obtained. 
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,, That each such person will then take the responsibility for collection of data 

on each breed, strain or variety within their country. 

;, That the offer from the Japanese participants to investigate the development 

of a computer system for the collation of this data be gratefully accepted. 

;, That the SABRAO Expert Con11nit tee on Animal Genetic Resources convene a 

Specialist Workshop in October, 1980 i.n New Delhi - this Workshop to finalise 
the collection and collation system, and to report to the 4th Congress of 

SABlもi¥O to be held ln Kuala Lumpur, Nay, 1981. 

5. i, That while Documentation (Recommendation 4) will provide basic information on 

different genetic groups within each species, there is a vital need for 

comparative evaluation studies; that is, comparison of the performance of 

samples of ,c;uch genetic. groups when run together under the same conditions. 

1, That these conditions under which su叫 evaluationis made must be the normal 

env1ror皿 entfor the industry in which the groups being evaluated would be 

used. Thus these conditions wi上1often be ones of very low input, but in 

addition, further evaluation should be done in a potential environment that 

might be used in the near future, economic and other circumstances permitting. 

Such conditions might be ;:ivai1able on experiment stations or larger commercial 

enterpr:Lse.s蛤

;, That it should be posslble to organize evaluation under conditions of low 

input by using 姓rtificial insemination, even where herds or flocks are small. 

,., Thこ1t the gerwtic. groups being compared might consist of various local breeds 

(or strains) and crosses comprising different proportions of these breeds 

(or strains) with exotic breeds. However, local breeds which constitute ths 

majority of the population must be included in the evaluation. 

,,, That crosses of a local breed with an exotic breed should always be evaluated 

against the local breed. 

That evaluation experiment,; must be carried out to a properly designed and 

prepared plan. 

六 Thatevaluation must he made on上otalperformance, including not only 

productivity measures but also reproduction rate, mortality and disease 

incidence. If possible, estimates of economic efficiency should be made. 

;, That collaborut:lon among countries of the SAB駅） region in making these 

evaluations should be encouraged. 

6.'" That concerted efforts be made by governments and international organizations 

to evaluate the various strains and crosses of the water buffalo with regard 
to the production 0£milk, meat and work. 

;, That much of the evaluation of the more important strains within each country 

can be undertaken by Governmental Institutions and Universities without 

overburdening costs, and in this work, SABRAO members should p;:irticipatc, 
actively, 

,,, That in order to obtain the crucial information on the comparative productivity 

of strains and crosses of diffiilrent national origin, co-・operation between 

oounttias wi ・11 h.:r re'Cj1Li.red, and such co、-o)erau.on will need some outside 
、 l

financial support. 

''That regional and lntLrrnatlonal organizations as well as funding institutions 

engaged Ln agricultural development in the SABRAO region give urgent attention 
to tbe evaluation and gencrti、:development of the water buffalo, 

''That in view of the i.mportance of this buffalo eva1uati.on, and the need for 

international co-operation in carrying it out, the SABRAO Board be requested 
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ANIHA. し GENETICRESOURCES IN ASIA AND 

OCEA尺し＼ 心・ THE PERSPECTIVE 

J.S.F. Barker 

Aし the3rd Congress of SABRAO (Society for the Advancement o「Breeding
I召 inAs:l.a and Oceania), held in Canberra, Australia, in February, 1977, 

『armAnimals Sectionヱ・ecommendedthat the SAB応¥0Board cJhouJ』 setup 

on Animal Genetic Resources t:o investigate the col.Iピctionand collation 
on the breeds, st rains and var:Leties of the cこonomicごllyimporし，；rnt 

domest:i.c 謬打imalsof the S⑬ RAO reg.Lon. 

了且eroasGns [or this decis:!on were 

丁herei.s 辻 widespreadr:endency to introduce exotic breeds from 
t:emperatt'regions, in an attempt to improve prod 

These intrがoductionsare based on the assumption thm: productiv.i.ty 
!)『 t可eindigenous breeds is very low, yet accurate data often are 

. Breeds nay be small in size, buじ mayhave individual 
desirable attr:Lbutesさ For example, sheep in parts of the region 
are alleged to lamb twice a year, with a high incidence of 
multiple births. lf this information is c-orcect, these breeds 
constitute a valLiable genetic resource, which should not be 
dissipated by indiscriminat.e crossing with introduced breeds. 

(iii) Although productivity may appear low, many breeds are adapted to 
particularly harsh conditions。 Theirability to survive and 

reproduce under these conditions is again valuable and deserves 
better documentation, so that a genetic resource may be made 

generally available. 

(iv) If a genetic resource is to be available to other areas, figures 
need not only to be collected, but to be stored in some centraJ 

data bank f rom wtnch they can be d isseminated. 

Subsequently, the SABRAO Board agreed to the formation of this Committee 

with membership as follows: 

Chairman -Professor J.S.F. Barker, 
Department of Animal Science, 

University of New England, 
Armidale, N.S.W. 2351. 
Australia. 

Members -
Dr。 P.N. Bhat, 
Head, Division of Animal Genetics, 
Indian Veterinary Research Institute, 

lzatnager, 
u曇 P. 243122, India。

Dr. T。恥 Mukherjee,
Department of Genetics, 
University of Malaya, 

Kuala Lumpur, 
Malaysia. 

Dr. Y. Yamada, 
Tropical Agriculture Research Centre, 
Ya tabe, Tsukuba, 

Ibaraki, 30か 21,

Japan。

Dr. C. Chantalakhana, 

Animal Science Department, 
Kasetsart University, 
Bangkok, 9, 
Thailand. 

Dr. H.N. Turner, 
Genetics Research Laboratories, 
P.O. Box 184, 

North Ryde, N.S.W. 2113. 
Australia. 
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'『hereis undoubtedly a groat deal of information on the di.strit叫 tj_on,

P叫：n1lation numbers and production performance of the various breeds, strains and 
varieties of livestock :Ln the SA.BRAO region. 

However, much of this information is not readily available to 
workers or to national and international organizations involved in anirnal 
production in tho reg:ion, in that it is unpublished, or if published, it is onl.y i.n 
local or national documents and repoどts that generally have a very restricted 
distribution. 

It is imperative that t且isinfズ）rmation be collected and collated: 

(i) to i.denti.fy gaps in knowledge, and areas where research effort should 
be maximized. 

ii) to fully doetm,ent productivity ,、)flocal oェnativestrains and ::o assess 
their adaptation i::o specific climatic-management-production systemsき

いii) to emrn旦 thatsuch J.ocal or nati.ve strains are not displacedりy sc-c孔11.ed
叫 prov,こdbreeds" before their present or potent:iaこvalueis known, 

(iv) to allow research workers co know the extent (ぅ£ ・Lr且 :Lntheir 
area of interest, and hence to minimize the chance of repetition of what 

may be expensive, long-term studies, 

(v) to allow planners 2nd administrators to make rat:Lona.〕. decisions 
re.gard to naこ:ionaland internation;:,1 development programs, and hence 

overall, to 1」aximizerates of improvement in Livesr..ock productivity 
喜 gion.

0£course, SABRAO is by no means takin肛 anew initiative on this issue 
but our act:Lon should be seen as a contribution to the只rowin竺 international.efforts 

reJ..ating to biological resources and their conservation. Within Asia and Oceania. 
SAB饂 0 is not alone In considerati.on of the problem. In Decembこ, 1975, the Animal 
Production and Health Con皿 issiontor Asia, < he Far East anct Sout正・WestPaci.fie 
(APHしA) was established under Article XIV of the FAO Const:ituti.D宣, In August, 1977食

APHCA approved 12 projects for immediate implementat1.on, three of which 
particularly relevant to problems of animal genetic resources i.n our region吾 namely:

(i) Buff叫 c research and development. 
(ii) Improvement of the data base of livestoc.k resources. 
iii Goat deveJ.opment in Asia. (") 

The /¥PHCA project on improvement of the data base apparentiy relates only tc, numbers 
of each breed and species. However, production and other information, as I will 

己iscussshortly令 also is essential in documenting livestock resources.'. 「hisi.s 
area where j1nmediate coLlaboration直 thAPHCA could be established咲 particularly ⑬

APHCA already have agreed that close collaboration should be established with SAB饂 o.

We look forward to this collaboration, 

For manyヅears鵞 theFood and Agriculture Organi.zat.i.on of the United 
員ations (FAO) has been concerned wiじh the question of conservation and utilization 
of animal只eneticresources. A series ot study group meetings dealing with general 

aspects and specific questions in cattle, pigs and poultry have been organized 
(FAO 1966, 1968, 1971, 1973), primarily to make the scientific community and 

governments aware of the need for action. じonservationof genetic resources (of 
crop plants, forests, animals and microbes) was cons:l.dered at the United Nations 
Conference on the Human Envirorunent, Stockholm (1972), which made a number of 

recommendations as to action required by member governments and internati.onal 

organizations to safeguard these natural. resources. FAO噸 w:Lthsupport f三romthe 
じN Enviromnental Program has surveved the cattle breed sit:uatJ. りn in Europe and the 

Mediterranean basirぃ withpart:i.cular emphasis on breeds threatened by 
(FAO上9/S). In the scientific community, tne ouestion of the conservation 
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genetic re.sources was reviewed and discussed at. Lhe First 閃（江ldCongress on 

這pliedto Animal『どoduction (Mason 197な），

Thi.s interna tiom,l d:Laいguehas proceeded to the point witぃ e ttl醒 c seems 
geneさraJ.consensはsthat our genetic res叫 rceso: 図詞1portant to the fJrEsent and 
future n2cds of manki(l(l.; what is needeは nowis action. In toted., a tru1y 
iuternational tcff ort i.s required, invoJ.vtng -~.ndividual an.i.maJ ,; こj_enti.sts, nationが

and international organizations and governments. Clearly しわe ta.sk wi11 not be 
easy, as the p口もこem・エiesnot just. in the collecti.on and collation of information 
工ndetermining how r:o manage our animal genetic resources, both the immediate 

Increased productiv:Lty to keep up with the expanding human population 
demand i', 『 animal oroteins (Bver1 y 1う77、.and じ；,e 百 n:3er笈，'ation
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rnccnms 

Dotentially 心只っ・LLl」 or 
var:Lati.on i.s the basic. r月c1t.eri.alo 
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（ロ~上） Environnenこ-a descrLption of the envLronmcnta」_conditions under 

1vblch the anima 1ら tu・ecnormally maintained, including climatic 

cm叫ょtions, nutriticn, disea訊 andparasi.t巳 incidence, husba韮 ry・-
manag臼'.0(0ilt sy、items, and叫豆-especific pc,rformzぇneerecords are 

: waU.ab1tう, wb,, ther theらe¥vere collected on government stations, in 
privatelー）, 01-med be.rJo3, or under village cond:i t ions 

Huch of this informatiよ）n wi.11 not be available for many populations.'「O

t1ave all りf Lt oゞuldbe ideal, but to have at least some idea of the population 

tis l:1cs, 己Cらcriptivetraits, productive and adaptive traits is essential if we 

to determine just what genet:ic resources are ava:ilable, and how they should be 

manage己. It is for this reason that this Workshop has foct1ssed on the area of 

documentation. 

If optlmurn use of available resources ls to be attained, it will bヒ

necessary to know the relative mer.its c:f loc、-albreeds, exotic breeds and crosses 

wl thin and be tween these two groups. However, even if c:omplet:e documents t:Lon as 

above were available for t¥vo or more breeds, this information would nut provide an 

accurate assessment of their relative proclucじ上vityif the data had bec0n oりtairted

different environments. In this case, genetic diffenences :in productivity 

ピetweenthe breeds could ncぅt:be separated from environmental effects. 

'『herelative preぅductlv:Ltyof different: breeds and crossbreds must be 

detc・nnim,d on data co11cected under the same conditions, and adequate eva 
w_Ul e、日Lcli.1 ca:reful しc1ttcntionto: 
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(U) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

犀 fining the traits to b, ―:, measured, t.ogether wirh meth叫；く）f measure疇言

and いfrecording of the data collected. As the results of evaluation 
experiments will f2ecl back into the documentation on the breeds studied, 

cons:istcncy in :lefinitions of productive, reproductive and adaptive 

traits will facilitate the documentation process, and storage in a 
cc、ntnildaし一 いank. Ideally, such definitions should be agreed upon 

and used in the initial documentation. This wil」notalways be possible, 

but because so little has yet been done for the breeds of tlie SABRAO 

region, one of our objects a L th.Ls Workshop should be to at tempt such 

<lc,r in 1 t rnns so that they can be usen 111 documentation of available 
data, as well as in future evaluation experiments. 

ーヽ ・Der.ining the environment-manaoement svstem to ⇔ be used for the 
evaluation experiments. This should be the normal environment for 

the industry in which the breeds being evaluated would be used, or 

a potential environment that might be used in the near future, 

economic and other circumstances permitting. 

Defining the breeds and crossbreds to be included in the evaluation. 

It will often not be possible to simultaneously evaluate all 

potentially useful breeds in all environments, so that an initial 

choice or grouping of breed types and environments must be made on 

the basis of available documentation. 

Defining the experimental design to be sure of a high probability 

of detecting differences of practical or economic magnitude. 

For the purposes of documentation of already available information, we 

may often have to accept inadequate data on inadequately defined traits, or perhaps 

even information that a particular breed is reputed to exhibit some particular 

characterishc. Such information may be better than none at all. 

On the other hand, where specific records are to be collected for 
documentation, or when evaluation experiments ore to be clone, it is imperative 

that the traits tu be measured and recorded are carefully defined and the methods 
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of measurement and recording specified. 

Conserviltl.O已

In しheinternatl→ ona1 dialogu巳 regardinganimal g心 etic resources, most 

att,snt:Lon undoubtedly has been given to this aspect, 五nd it .is cc,rtこlin1y t詞 most

cHI fl cult. As pointed out by Rendel (1975), the maLn problem Ls how to uti→ 1ize 

currcntlv available gen2tic variation for immediate progress without losing 

genetic material whichしouldbe useful or cri.t.ically necessary ilt 喜omc future ti. 謳

Some might argue that breeds or strains that are useful will be preserved, an辻 that

therefore there is no need to worry about conservation. し、!ithi.nthe last 50-100 

〉ears, many breeds or strains have'bC'come extinct, having been replaced by other 

芦 eeds thil t were considered superior. If these replacementら hadbeen based on 

adequate comparat:ivc 臼 raluation, then they cuはldbe seen as rat i.onal decisionc; ゎ

But it: wcrnld seem that a11 too u f ten, breed rいplacement has been L只1,図 don qui.tc 

superficial knowledg,:, of the comparative merits of the breeds. Furt.iicr, wit.L trH. 

emphas.is on pure-brec0ding, replacement of suppos,,d]y inferior brecxls has meanr 

total Joss, :including an>, genes of sr只,cialmぃ:it'

While probably no-one would argue that a11 past breed extincしLonshave 

been undesirable, some pcエentiallyuseful genetic variation undoubtedly has 

lost, and とhis should c往utionus against further such losses. In addition to tlK 

complete loss of whole breeds, it i:3 necessary t心 recognize the possible impr立し虹1.CC'
of wit 片~い1-populationIoss of genetic variation due to selection and 巳enct:ic drLfし．

As breeding programs are designed to maximizfe i皿 nediaterates of genet.i.c irnprovem(うnt,

decay of gern,,tLc variabil i.ty for these reasons may be: quite rapid, particul,irlv if 

tb, こ effectivepopulation sizf, is small" In one of tl只, iii;1u1sural lectures at the 

first meet:i.nら of S八IlRAOin Tokyc in 1968, I emphasized tl,c tremendous :lmpor tanccぃf

maximizing population size in any breeding program (Barker, 1969)、 Theargumぃnt

there related to maximizing genetic improvement. in both the short-Lenn and the 

long-term, but it is equally important'Ln the present context of reducing the rate 

of loss of genetic variability. 

The need ilnd the reasons for conserving animal gcnet:i.c resources have 

been reviewed by varlべ）us worker,; (竺:g. REnde1 1975, Mil」er1977), but briefly, may 

be smnmarized as: 

(j) The need to maintain genetic variation to meet: immediate requiremcnls 

for genct ic improvement of animal productivity, and to meet fu t:1 

unforeseen requi.rements resulti.ng from possible changes in environment-

husbandry systems of farm animals or possible changes in human demand 

for types of animill products, 

(ii) The need to maintain diversity to allow for utilization of hybrid 

vigour in meeting immediate or future requirements, 

(Li:L) The nE:ed to maintain genetic variability, particularly unique genes 

or gene combinations, that may be useful in research designed to 
increase our understanding of the physi.ology and biochemistry of 

productive, reproductive and adaptive traits of domestic anima1s, 

(iv) Cultural, educational and liistoric re:isons in maintaining part of 

man's heritage. 

However, there still remains the question of: what should be conserved and 

how this should be done. Miller (1977) has argued strongly that we cannot afford 
to wait for full evaltwt.Lon before deciding what breeds should be conserved, and 

concluded that the only rational criteria are the likelihood of extinction of a 

breed and the degree to wliich it possesses unique genes. The former is easy to 

こissessand dcpendc, only on documentatiGn of populal:ion statistics, and I would 

agree that breedtJ in danger of extinction are prime candidates for contJervation. 

But outstanding problems remain. Will we be in a position to conserve all such 
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.i hrec・d J八）puJat.Lo日~（江しo conservぐ unique

in "genご pool,;":" Lven d昌 ermlnaしい）n of 刃hethera 

unique genes ,.,11上 requじに: :;ome ,c1▽ a1uat虹）n, 

Pe戸口~戸, WC  to,、t汀 ,sidera sこep-wiョ合はpproふ旦1to conserv冥 ion:

Obt:ain popu」己ti.on,,taしistics tc identify bree贔 threatened by extinction, 

〈Li) Deter可.inewhether any o「 thesehrec,ds are reputed to exhibit hi砂 level勺

of reら5stance to← nv1ronmental stress, cH鍔 aseor parasite resiデ ance

or anv other uniquEs or unu叫叫J. inhe.ri上 鴫 charact:eristiぐs that might 

warrant th炉:i.rconservati.on, 

(iii) Determine b1oo辻しypeand protein巳enefrcquビnciesいい・c氾 ds threatened 

by ext.lne tion i:o らpeccifyrelationships among them and thus place them 

into groups, 

（こ） Sc,・lcct from', —ithin each group candidate breeds for temporary conservation, 

(v) Undc:rtake a more., complete evaluation of breeds selected in (ii) and (iv), 

before fina」はb~isions are taken on ccnservati.on of br2ed populations or 

gene pools. 

Cl<c:arly thi.s would not solve al1 the inherent problems of conservation, 

buし上t:would provide a framework for acじi.on.

Given appropriate and adequate documentation, evaluation and conservation, 

utiJ.iznしionwi11 depend on application of current genetic knowledge in developing 

五 eedingprograms しomaximize genetic improvement through selection and/or cross-

breeding yゞstems to maximize productivity. Parti.cu1ar1y in the developing 

countries where most e巧irna:Lsan°owned by the small farrr,er seこ：tor, major constraints 

are l ikcly to be in the develぃpmcntof recording systems and in organi乙ingbreビding

populaしionsof lar竺ceffective size. 

I have considered documenしat:ion, evaluation, consnrvation and 11tilization 

as four areas in the study of animal resources. However, they are not: distinr_,t 

steps しo be followed through sequentially as in a carefully designed laboratory 

study. Even without adequate documentation and evaluation, decisions will be made 

about utilization of various breeds. These decisions may stimulate the collection 

of more adequate documentation and the initiation of evaluation experiments, which 

ccu1d in turn lead to pressure to conserve certain breeds. Similarly, recognition 

that a breed ls in danger of extinction should lf,ad to at least temporary 

conservation, untiJ ・furtherdocumentation and evaluation are obtained. 

、f'heNational Reports to be presented to this Workshop will provide I:」
f.irst gEcヽncra1l.yavailable documentation on the livestock breeds and strains of the 

SAlfo.AO reglon. 1 appreciate the diffic叫 ties that have been experienced .Lu 

preparing t犀 l3(ゞ八epocts, 戸ut thee1c 倅 c'mplifv lhe 芦 oblems t日atare to 詞

LuifLUing re・sponsihilities tc〕 present and future 只ene、ations i.n our efforts 

ensure opti.murn. ue,e of animal genetic res, ぅurces. The National. Report,, wiJ1 provide 

the basis for our discussions on: 

［上\✓且；n: Hll 

(LU flow t documentation Lこ: to be collected an,: co.Lla、i.'.f.:c'.l

( 1 ーし'L ) \✓ ha t. a re t n ぐ n r es cn l: s ta tu ,、 and f u t u r. を―! pr o s u ec t s f or c 叩

Utl上iz:1tion Hl lnced:Lng r江（｝只ram,ふ, and 耳汀）ごovemcnこ O.i

tLOL 
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in pre]望じingfor the Workshop, to ttic 

financial assistancべ→ wb」 hasDaid the 巳xpensesof 

participa日心こ from thし developing countries who arce to present National. 

, to the「olLowing」apaneseorganizations who have contributed funds for 

expenses J_n relation to the Works打（）｝），可amely, t!"、LivestぃckImprover. 託'"t、

Corporation, 上'.heCentra1 Horse Racing Association, Chi.zenkyo, Feed Industries 

l¥ssociati, 汀1, and SABRA() Japan, and to the Australian Development As, ぅistancc

Bureau fer a grant 1✓hicb enableさd Dr. lLN疇 Turner and myself to participate _in tr以

＼れ）rkshop. 
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S'『じDIエ5 りNTH「 NATTVIヽ］じONESTIC 

工N EAST入応〕 虞訂了！且江IEぷヽ「 八SIA

‘’ ぷu乙旦¥Cd

L DONESTIC¥TH〕N 八NDGENETIC〕v; ふ工八心ILITY

fonぇ巳ntビring j 直し（〗辻］ちじus,.dcms , 刀:1 tli2 pl1v:i.u6eny of !, ら c•H1 〗•at:Lvc·domesl:ic

1.nima:Ls, I wou」d よ上ke tc deal with Lhe si2,nificilベ¥CCさ of animz.1 旦omesticati.u:-i f 

ャhevi,'W[ぃJntot 旦ene.t i.c.s, 

Do直しらし Leani打虞，iぅ ar已 defined ,.tf'. tiぃe;m;_n薗 .lswbo,:c rじproduction is undぐr

・s) . l)oi; 叫 ticat:i.言 1can l汎,under,:l::uod as the・］詞C2SS

.intens.Lficat.i心臼 ,ii'suchl一umancontrol. The dichctく）m,• betぶ€ぃnFild and domesti, 

さ いebふ心 tc lぶ〗 ok at: the an詞；］上 ,,.orld as はふpcctrum

『rumthe anf恥立ls complete>ly free from辻nyl訊,man inf:lは en,ピ at enc 

且ごrnJ□ a 1 s ,-:ho c; .:, ふ~汀、?plゴ~ー， d1ふ:t i.on d ep en、ls c cm p l e t c l 〉 u po n 

conceptually the s苫 ctrumof ニ
animalfi, in other 囚ords, the 

reproduction of anirnals is motclvatcd b〉 human

弓uchcharて1cteris Li cs 、つ、[ eco日c,i;iic or nu旦ーいcon.mniぐ

va.lue. In an こしdva「いc:d らto.te, the dしsi.re,:t八！ーLd take conc:rcte slwpc aら the いreい］

し)bjectivcor l―,::,,, ビd1叫'., f(UはIand the contrcl G•i じ r r q,ro<luc tiいn o「anima.ls tい・,1',い

become more and nu汀 .T Intensified. Thus洛己 じ.i.(直 tloncぺlll. 五l,五） be ur叫戸い叫

gr直 dualproceらら of rep.Lacぃnentof natuc1l select Jon pressure \•.'i th arti『iciol

selection pre,; 弓 lJrt~tべ:, whjふ h animal popu1.at:tons are exposed 

Another 謬 pec:tof animal domest:ication is the cutt.ing-o「fof a s;,wll 

number of bi::e.ed:Lng individuこls from the wholee species population of wild animals to 

pluce しhei『 reproductlonunder b.um吐n cont1ズ）、1。 Reproductive isolation bet,veon 

domesticated and wilェipopu1at:Lon.s 因ouldof course bE .Lnしomp}ete, at least at .i.ts 

（直r]ystage, but it is obvious that an isolat1ng mechanism occurs bet罰鱈 them. 『n

otlic1ー＇訊吐で Ls, an ".isl. and popu] aしi.on" comes i.nto existc,nce, more orー [{~ らs i叫）lat国

from the ma Ln body of tlK wLl叶こi且imal population. し叫er such c _i_rcu月）こ;l:.anこt',3さ tl囚

"island p可）pu1ati叩"cannot represent the ,,hole gene contじ nt of the "mai.n.Land 

population". Consequently, gE、neticvariability i.n a newly-i三）nncd domeらtic

population should be 1Ees.s than that of t:he ancestral wild population bcecruse. D「

founder effectさ SLmu1tansously, deleteriow、genをcJ or genetic 工oad1vhich have bにen

concealed _in臼もlildpopulation could bt" furcc,d to appear, and selection pressureぅ，

either natural. or artificial, would eliminate most of them, aLthough some genetic 

variants r,;hich can be beneficial or i.ntoresti.ng could be se1E0c.tcd and ma 

_[n the domtesticated population. The lowered genetic .Load in a domesticated 

})')pいJatiuncompared with the wild one Ls clearly dernonstrated bv らittmannc,t叫・
(1%6), Sbtnjo旦ti1』/。 (l 97J) ,rnd Kふl¥這 hara (1976) iじしlieJapanese quail 

＇ COLurn1_x 
--
in』apan.

, whic且 ha:ぅ beendomesticated for tlw J.ast sevc>rai 

]「 whathas been discussed so far is the whole storv i.n tile historv of 

our domestic anlmals, the1r phylogeny could be analyzed successfully by using t」JCふ

same method as for wild animals『ecies. A pcculinrity of the phvlogcny o「domしSしic

animals exists in such a situation wbere the breeds or strains whic:]1 have once been 

isolated from each othc'r can often be fused 』ら a rcE;u1t of cultural dispersion or 

deliberate crossinら, So, strictly speaking, the→ c:volutioりaryh.lstor〉, olご、 domec,t 

animals should he depictc-d 目 t卜ya phylogenetic tree but by a figure which could 
be callビd , ふ 9『phylogawtic:web" (Figure 2). ー[nb.Lolog i cal studios aimed at 

リciclatin尺 phylogenetic interrelnt:ionsh.ips bet1vc―,en breeds or populati,ms of 

domしら t:icanL了11:ils, we arc accus tomcd 1:,、showing the result of analysis by clrm,Jing a 
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Informat.ion on genet:Lc vari.ab:i.Li.ty J」:1domesti心．ぶni.ma1shas been 
scanty up to now, but some data arc.'given in Table l. ~'rom this table we こ、:Hl 

that t.he amount of genetic variation in shばep, horses, dogs and cattle :Ls on about 
same level as in most. wild animalG with the exception of the Tokara pony, a 

Japanese native breed which has experienced populaじ上onconstrict.ion several timu; 
and is now preserved as a small population of about 5り individuals. On the other 
hand, the genetic variability in goat populations raised in Japan appears remark-
ably low。 Sucha low variability might be the result of thc0 fact that Japan is 
located at the frontier of goat-raising culture i.n Asia and the dairy gc入〕じ

population.s in t.he Japanese mainland have originated from a small numJハ of found--

:i.rnport、,dfrom Europe、 Anyway, abuodence o『 g←、nettぶ variab・ilityin "」iccp,
horsr,s, dog→ ar,.d cattle suggests that. these populatiorrn have had a b.i,;tury of souぃ
phylogビrいこcicfusion since being domest:i.cated. 

Next, .let. us look atしいegenetic vぷr:Lationbetween bre已dら Qご popはLat虹汀 さ

This can be measured by genetic distance. A]though we have many kindEo of ge打こ :ic 
distance measurements, Nei's (1975) is considered the best, because b:i.ologica.L 
meaning of the measurement Ls c.、1.ear, that is, thee、Leotrophorctl.ぐ,a11ヽ dcu,ctab」e
codon difference per locus between popu.Lat:ions c, ―imparぃd, and the cl 
linear relationship with divergence time裏 Tbelatter propc,rty Ls cf much vc1J.1,1 !、or

phylogenetic studies。 Thus, Nei. and Roychoudhury (197な） used th i.s dis tanc ,,, 
measurement for estimating the d.iv(~rgcnce time of the thn',, ma_j, こ）r races of rna>1, and 
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acceptable results were obtained. Also in our laboratory an c;;timatc ot divergence 

time between the Japanese macaque (Hacaca fuscata) and rhc・sus macaque 
by凰 i'smethod gave about 500,000 years, which was i_n acしordancc,,,ith 

from paし1eontologicaldata (Nozawa 且~- aJ,. 1977). 

On the other hand, when we apply cゞi'smctlいd to domestic animals, pc,cu1 

estimates of the divergence time wLU be obt:aim・c!. Nanwell an』 Baker (1977) fir,;t 
pointed out this fact. From the genetic distance over 30 bloいd protein loし、 i, r. hey 

calculated the divergence time between t1co bree己sof sheep匁 Neri恥 andPoll 』orset,

and obtained about 70,000 years, whereas sheep are considered tu have been 

domesticated u,r onlv about 10,000 years; the ancestors oェ the two tireeds prooaじlV
have not been separated for more than 2,000 ye.ars. Similar、buc 「ilorei.ncrに、dib1e, 

results have been obtained in our 1aboratory. Figun, 3 shows tlh, results on horses 

and goats by dendrograms, from whJch we sec that t『lie, divergence time bet1,et,n East 

Asian natives and European race horses is more than 100, 国）0 . —years, and between 

Ol< inawa meat: む）ats and the Saanen bnsed about 30,000 years。 Weknuw tl,at hurらes
, ~nd goats have been domesticated for only 5,0()0,,1(), い00years. ょr-1ore,八 er, Tanabe 

et 叫—, (unpubL) analyzed biochemical genetic variation among Japane~;e and Europcia可

bre尋 s, and the divergence time between Japanese はnd foreign breeふ, 2st旦n,叫 d

by NeL's method, was£ound to be 140,000 years or more, Cer taLnl y, the dog Ls 

known as the domestic animal having the longest histし)rvas companiぃr,of human beings, 

but the eE:t:Lmates of divergence time appear to be too Jし ng.

Hamvell and Baker (1977), discussing thピ re,ison,,for this discrc,; 虞nc 〗,

pointed out the fultowin,3 problenrn: accuracy of the calculation of the div,crgencc 

time, influences of popは.lationsize and breeding structure, gen, ――→ tic correlation 

between production traits and biochemical markers, and po⇔ sib:ility し仁 polypbylctiし

origin of domestic breeds. Of t: 且c0sefactors Ure n只 lplausible one 1-1ould be the 

influences of population size and breeding structure. In early 勺t::igescf domestic--

a tion and of breed formation, and also in their breed historic s, animal pop Lila t ions 

would have had many opportunities of passing throug打五いottlcい,.neck; further, the 

effective , ぅizeo[ dome;;tic animal populations is always markedly reduced as comparc,d 

with their apparent sizeグ ， because "nly a small pre、porU.c一月 of ma.Les arc a11o汎で、J to 

breed. Thus, the breeding populations of domestic cmimalci hav1c, a special p1 

,,,;he.reby the bottle-neハk effect and random genetic drift combine to accelerauぷ

genetic Jiversif ication between bro.eds orμopula Lions. A strikingly 1 arge gen et le 

distance between the small population of Tokara ponies and otber hor,;e bre<cds 

(Figure. 3) could also be the result of such random processes. In addition, we 
cannot neglect the possible gene-flc国 fromdifferent sub-species or different 

species into our livestock popu.lations. Manwell and Bake-r's hypothesis (1976) on 

hybrid origins of cattle and sheep baらedon the presence of haemoglobin 
polymorphisms with multiple amino-acid substitution is persuasive in this rs,spcct. 

It would be worth remembering that our domestic animal populations have 

been diversified genetically with a rate several times faster tl1an in wild animal 

populations, representing a conscious or unconscious achievement o「 humancuntrol 

over reproduction of animals. 

II. DISTINCTIVE FEATURES OF EAST AND SOじTHEASTASIAN 

NATIVE DOMESTIC ANIMALS 

Here we have to define the meaning of "native". ln the 18th century 

modern animal breed:ing took off in Europe, resu1 ting in breed formation by 1.;ay of 

inbreeding and rigorous artifici.al selection for specialized objectives. The c, 

of this movement 1,as in England, and many superior breeds which have mai.ntnined 

world-wid,c utility have been established in Europe for 100 years or so i.n every 

de汀nosticanimal species. Not only the breeds themselves, hut also thc :i.deas of 
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breed creation, have spread all over the world. Developing countries, one after 

another, have accepted the European bret0ds cヽfanimals and/or the breedi丘g ideas for 

modernizing their animal husbandries. The native domestic animals can be defined 

as the domestic animals which have not been influenced by such European→ stylビ animal

breeding. Therefore, they arc generally characterized by poor breed differcntiati叫

That is particularly so in east and southeast Asia, where the peoples'natLve 

culture does not require milk and eggs, but asks only for meat and labour from tlwIJ: 
domestic animalsゅ

Now, let us consider the distinctive features of eac;t and south~c'、ast As_i_an 

domestic animals from the viewpoint of genetics. 

A. Gene-ex ch旦旦.gewith ancestral wild animals 

It is well known that chickens were domesticated in the forest are謬 of

south-east. Asia, and one of the domestication centres of swine is considered to 

located in the same area。 Inaddition, Bali cattle have been domesticated from tl囚

banteng in Indonesia. In Japan, domestication of t:he quail also took p_iaceさ

Intensification of human control over the reproduction of animals imDlies reproductive 

iso1ation of domestic populations from thcir ancestral wild animals. l:lut t―:his is 

often a slow process, どequiringmany generati.ons both of men and animals. In south-

east Asia, we can observe even now an incomplete reproductive isolat.lun heu,een 

domestic and wild populations in rural areas of many countries. 

Nishida and his associates are carrying out genetic sunr,・ys of vard 
chickens in east and south-east Asian countries, utilizing fc2ther colour uattern 

and other genetically controlled morphological traits as markers. [n northero 

Thailand in February, 1971, they observed a clear geographical cline in wild-type 

gene frequencies among the small village populations of yard ch fr kens. The ,, il lag es 

were located along the road crossing a hill forest from Lampang to Ngao, both of 

these towns being surrounded by paddy fieldsを Figure4 illustrat臼 tl1e topogr叫 1y

of the area studied and the average of normalized wild-type frequencies i.n the 

village populations at eight genetic loci or character-pairs controlling the 

morphological traits of chickens. From this f_i_gure we can see that the more d_istcmt 

from the plain area, in other words, the deeper the forest, the more wild-type 

chickens are encountered. Since the forest is a natural habitat of the red jungle 

fowl (Gallus gallus), the jungle cocks frequently visit the farm-yard and arc able 

to mate with domestic hens raised there. The farm-yard chicken populat.ions in the 

forest area are, therefore, considered to be composed of hybrid ind iv idua.ls of 

every grade between jungle fowl and domestic chicken. 

The same situation has been observed by Nishida and his assoc:[atc,s i_n all 

the south-east Asian countries they visited, that is, Thailand, Mal::iysia, the 

Philippines and Indonesia. The gene-flow occurred only in rural arcas, however, 

and a clear geographical cline such as that above could not always be observed, on 

account of the geographical structure of the economy of the people. living there. 

Further, conscious cross-breeding between dome.stic and jungle fowls i_s also 

practised in some localities in order to get decoys for jungle fo1-1l hunLing. 

Gene-flow from wild animals to domestic populations can also be obscrved 

in swine in south-east Asia, where pig-pens or enclosures in the farmers'gardens 

are often open, giving an opportunity for wild boars living in ne.ighbouri.ng ior砂 ts

to mate with domestic sows. ln Assam in India, the gayal. or mitiwn、a kind oi: 

cattle used for flesh, milk and ceremonial purposes, has been reported to mate 

with its wild ancestor, the gaur (些互_(Bibos) g豆urus) (Simoons 1968); and so a 
certain amount of gene-flow from wild to domestic animals can be observea there. 

Surely we can say that such a continuity between domcst1-c and wLld 

populations is an expression of the primitiveness of animal husbandry. Hov托｀
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these facts .suggest that: locally adapted genes could have been maintained in 

populations of Asian na t:ive donks tic animals. 

B. Genc,、-f

Bali cattle have been known as onimals domesticated from the banteng 

さ According t:o Namikawa and しHdodo's results of haemoglobin 

，ぃv .. ~ver, the present-day Bali cattle have maintained a proportion 

of genes originating from the Indian zebu cattle. Another interesting fact is that 

tile ordinary native caじtlepopulations in Indonesia, .Malaysia, Thai.land, the 

Philippines mid Taiwan have at most 25災 haemoglobin-Xallele (Namika恥aunpubl,), 

while the frequency of this a」.lele is more than 80匁 inBali cattle in Bali Island 

in Indonecsia (Namikawa and Hidodo 1978) as shown in Figure 5. Th.Ls suggests that 

genes having their origin in the Bali cattle have infiltrated ordinary catしle

populations in wide areas of south-east Asia. ln other words, we can postulate 

that a third gene-centre of cattle exists in Bali Island, in 社ddit:i.on tで thrヽ

geneべ cenじreLn India and the J2エ］〗じ記"nius gene-centre in じurope

,¥ genetic channel from other species to cattle is thought to exist in 

north-east India, that is, from the gaur/gayal population to the Indian cattle 

(Simoons 1968); also, it is known that in China, Mongolia, 工ioetand the Him尋.ayar:

area hybrids bet1,een yak and cattle are found and used as pack animals in mountain 

ranges (Epstein 1969, Keshary and Shrestha 1979). These facts sugge.st that the 
range of native genetic resources we c:an utilize is not limitc-cl to a species gene--

pool, at least. in Asian cattle, c:ilthougb further genetic studies should be made in 

this respect. 

じ. Lind te<l inf□ 1uence of pastoralism 

P::istoralism is defined as the raising of domestic ungulates with 

grcgar:Lous, nomadic berldviour by utilizing the same behaviour. Cattle, goats, 

sheep, reindeer, comels, and horses have such a behaviour and so can be objects of 

pas toralisnし Pastoralismis characterized by the utilization of fresh milk or dair_v 

products from しheseanimals, as well as fibre, meat and other products. 

Animal husbandry cultures of the east and south-east Asian countries are 

characterized by the weakness of influence from pastoral peoples. RoughLy speaking 

the native culture of this area has consisted of a mixture of Chinese and Indian 

influenceら， stratifieddominantly over the primitive tribal culture, These three 

cultural elements are of settled or shifting agriculturists and not of pastoral 

nomads. Certainly, the Chinese and Indian cultures themselves have included 

elements of pastoralism from north Asian 、5teppedwellers and from Indo-Germanic 

invaders respectively, But we can see that the Chinese and Indian cultures have 

aff,0cted surrounding areas after absorbing the pastoral elements into their own 

culture of settled agriculturists. Thus, according to the Simoom; survey (1970, 

1975),'tlw culture of milking and milk use has not penetrated to the east of the 

Indo-Burmese boundary; and in mainland China, Korea and Japan, non・-milking is 

traditional.Ly predominant, although it remains to be elucidated vchether or not 

the mi1king-nonmilking cultural dichotomy is determined biologically by the frequency 

of genes for adult-type lactase deficiency in the human population as argued by 

McCracken (1971) and Simoons (1975). 

An historically-limited influence of pastoralism would imply that most of 
the desirable genes for dairy performance involved in tbe east ond south-east Asian 

native cattle and goats might have been brought into this area from west of the 

しraditiona1milking-nonmilk:i.ng borderline, supposedly along 因ith the Hindu ,,nd Islam 

expansion to the east from the Indian subcontinent. While the occurrences of gen 

exchange with ancestral wild animals and of the gene-flow from other species stated 
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previously are the factors which would enrich the genetic resources of八sian

domestic animals, a minor influence from pastoral cultures -i.s considered as a f円ctor

l.imiしing their genetic repertoire. 

lII. CONPA饂 TIVEGENETICょ¥NALYSESFOR DEDUCING l噸 YLOCEぶJYor 

EAST AND SOUTH-EAST ASI泣 NATIVEDOMESTIC ANI凶!ALS

For inferring the phylogenetic interrelationships bet,-,een U.vinら domestic

animal populations we cannot use the economic traj_ts as genetic rnarker: ぅ， as these 

traits have been targets of artificial selection which is U:ible to bring about 

genetic changes unrelated to phylogenetic relationship among t:lw populations. F, うt

the same reason, morphological traits such as l;ody measurements and coat-colour 

patterns are not always adequate, al though they have long been used as mark,0r:,; for 

tho same purpose,. At the present stage of methodological development of biology, 

we can regard it most advisable to use immunologica1 and biochemical polvrnorphisns 

as the basis for phylogenetic inferences, owing to their cryptic noture and select・ 

ive neutrality (Kimura 1968), the latter property being ascertained by 弓omc

statistical test procedures. We have to remember, however, that eveで1 by utilizi.ng 

these most adequate genetic markers we can measure only the relative genetic 

similarities between the populations。

I will now outline the results of the immunolog:lcc1l :111d h.Lo, 

comparisons among breeds or populations of Asi0n domestic animals. wh[ch have be,•n 
carried out by several Japanese workers j_nterested in phylogenetic int£、rrd,1tlon--

shi.p:,. 

L じと1ttle

Namikawa and Amano (1974, unpubl.) collated the resultsぃf□ood-groし］］）

(9 loci) and electrophoretic (3 loci) screenings in Asian and European catt上e brc'eds 

which had been performed by t.t1eraselvcs and other geneticists。 Ont凰 basiso± しIle

geometrical genetic distance matrix from gcne frequency data thcv constructed a 

dendrogram as shown in Figure 6. 

From this figure we can see that the native cattle in .soutn-east A:,da 

3ppear to lぅe closelv related with each other and with the lnciLrn. 乙e似lビ己 ltle, anci. 

that the Japanese and Korean cattle have closer genetic similarity ,、・ith1:t1c fiu上ら te上1)

breed of Europe than w:Lth the south-east As:Lan cattle. Thus, we can infer tt汀il tf応

Korean and Japanese native cau:le are of primigenius type and the peopi e there liave 

obtained cattle origュnallyfrom a broad belt of cattle-ralsing culcurc ext:end1.ng 

trom Europe through north-east Asia (Abe竺丑・ 1968, Namikawn 1'!72 吝 :famikal✓a and 

ぶnan,)1974). lhe gener:ic influence of the Bali cattle on trw scぅuU1-e1rnt Asian 

cattle (Namikawa andりidodo1978), which has been mentioned Jn the previous sect.1ぃn

ma.nit es ts i. tSfil i also in the dendrogra,:t. 

A',, , . 
峠. "~a上. (1975) conctuct:ed a 只2neticcmnpar:ison a叫叫 i:nc lanan, 心 cand 

＾ヽヘヽ--- '・ 

foreign c:att上e breeas raised in Jap;:m bv clectrophoretic sc1謬 11iug oi n1.LJ k pro旦 iぃ

controlled by five different 江e,netic Joci勺 andrevealed thal tile" Japanese breeuら

had been differentiated rnarkedlv frorn the Indian 乙ebu、supportu1,, chc conclus1on 

based on i'iarnikawa Jnd紅nano'sctenctrogram. Furti1errnore, a reccnc inununo1og上ca上 and
b・ i • l 1oc,iem1ca comparison carried out by Abe et al. (1977) shows chat, o「 the tour bre,0dら

ot Japanese beeェ cattいぃ theJapaner,c, i"olJed and Japanese ::,t1orthorn navs'a vぐrv

close 只enetiこ similarity wit:ll tne Holstein breed、 rnis sug;1cc;u; 「ilac t ,, ビ LI, ℃ Drビぃi:~

have been infLuenc七cis tronglv bv Lurope.an cattle. namcl y bv tne 八lll:1万（叫 Anp1e:and 

Sllorthorn令 respect1vely, which tv1ve been used ror gradi.ng naこIVヒ caL:.:e to csu1l)」

t 
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2. Horses 

On the basis of body measurement data in Asian horses, Hayasl』 Cい(」9凡3)

observed that Asian native bor畠2scould りc classified into two己roups, s打,alJ--si.zed

horses (110三．こ0cm Ln wLthers he心ht) being raised ir: 恥)uthernChina、.wd the v✓ho.Le 
of souLh-e謬 tAsia, and medium--sized しorses (130-140 cm) in Mongolia and r:.orthcrn 

China. He postulated that the small-sized horses were brought intcぅ .Japan first 

(1,000ー200BC) from the soぃthand the meditふ,--sizedhorses latぃr (200 Bじ-200 AD) 

through the Korean peninsula, and that theもe two grour尺； of horses .Lnterhr,・d in 
Japan. The body-s.t乙eof the popuiati.on then :incn°ased to the Jc咋 1of n恥 dium-,,j_い i

horses, owing じoartificis.l selection, exccpしい some :Lsola ted snwl」_ i sl.undら．

Ihe r,0sLilt of comparative elect:rophoretLc screening for らいいI直 1As:ian 

na t:lve hors,0sュndEuropean brゞeds (NしlZa口竺吐_. 1976) has already詞 en11 lはst.rated

in戸i.gur23。 lnthe data no corre上ationcould be obsen, 忍 lbct1;een body si.ze a叫

gene constitはじionof blood proteins; thus, the argument tl直 tJapan reccい叫

immigrations cパ horsesfrom tい） different routes could not be supported. by 

genei:i.c data. Rather, we can, 汀 guesi.mplv that the small-sized horse>s rcrnining in 

sma11 Lslcmds or igi.nated from horses froいしheJapanese mainland, and r因 hiccd 日.!E:ir

body size 叫 1account of natural and/or 』rtificial se,lcction on the isc-1.at.ed iら1ands, 
and that Japan herse1f received the in皿 igrationof horses only t:bい）ugh the Kore,rn 

匹 ninsula, the weU.-knowu main route of cultural flow into J, いはL Figure 3 show,; 

also that the Asian nacive breeds have diverged markedly in冒 neticmake-up 謬

compared with Eurい）,,an race horses. We have hi叫 rica:l evidencesいowingtlぶ1t

Mongolian-type Asian horses had already been differentiated in thも Zndcentur,・BC 

from the Arabian horse, an ancestor of the European 匹 1cehorse. 

3. co¥-:lne 

In Japan and Korea t:he populations of native swiに e have been且 most:

exじi.nguished, although it is possible that some of the wild boars found there 

desccndant:s ci『 nat.ivepl.0s w卜ichescaped human control. 

r『al.wanthere are two lines o「nativepigs. One jら the "S国）rt--car" 

breed ivhich has 1ぅeen1:aiら（心 exclusivclvby the Taiwふ1ahorigi.nビs,ind is consi贔 r,,;]

to belong to the sam'" 1上neageas th2 native pigs in the island areas of MaJ.avsia, 

Indonesia, Nelanes:La and Polynesia. The otりeris a line of Chiぃesemasked pigs 

introduced mainly from Kwangtung Province of mainland China since the 16th ccnturv, 

which comprise Taoyuan anは other local breeds. Tn Tliai1and, ,", エlaysiaand the 

Philippines, native pigs are ra:i.sed by general farmers, although specif:i.c breed 

names have not always been given t: ぃ themぶ Tanaka, Oishi and Kurosawa (unpub.1.) 

performed immunological (8 loci) and biochemical (5 loci) comparis国）s amon片 thc,~e

Asian pl.gs and Euro-American brcedE;. l→ rom the genetic distances o「geomc-triし虞』le

between every pair of them, they have drmvr1 a clendrogram ;iら presentぃlin Flgu戸 '7.

r『his figure shows that there is a marked genetiじ d.ifferc,ncebetwec・n i¥si..:rn and 

Euro噂 icri.canbreeds of swine. It has been considered t:hは theAsiこm native pig is 

a domesticated form of the Asian wild boar, _Sus scrofa vit:tatus, and that the 

Euro這 ericanpig is derived from the European wild boar, Sus scrofa scrofa; the 
blood type difference is cons:idered to be a reflection of 

difference between the wild ancestors from 1,hich the domesticated forms have 

originated. As for genetic diffen:nces among Asian breeds, there 1"eems to exjst 

some correlation bet.ween geographica1 location and genetic make-up of the populations. 

4. Goats 

In east and south-east Asia と1large number of native goats have lパ只

raisfld f!XC lus:Lvely for meat. Their phenoty~e is coloured coat, 1,i th horns and 
without -,,attlcs, and they show a strong resistance to lumbar paraJysis, hut their 

body size is rnuch smaller than that of the dairy Saanen breed frorn Europe (cf. 

Devendra and Nozawa 1976). It might be expected that a large genetic difference 

would exist between the Japanese native meat goats and the Saanen breed. The 
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electrophoretic comparison of blood proteins (27 genetic loci) bごしween them, 

however, gave an unexpectedly small genetic distance value as shown in Figure 3 

(Nozawa三三 1978). On the other hand, it has been observed that the frequency 

of the BallこLeat the'4erum transferri.n locus is about 5匁 は less in Japanese, 
Korean and 戸 iwanescnative goats and the Saanen breed, 10、70グ inthe local goats 

in Thc1Uand, Malaysia and the Philippines, and 95悶 inthe Indian ,Jamnapari goats 

raised in Malaysia (Watanabe and Tsunoda 1974, Shotak2豆且・ 1976, Watanabe 1978). 

Such findings suggest infiltration of Indian blood into the populations of south-
cast Asian goats. Multi三 Locuscomparisons between the Indian and south-east Asian 

goats are now :in progrc'SS. 

S. Dov, 

In Japan we have six breeds of native dogs, which are evaluated by the 

orga:ii忍 ,tlonfor pedigree registration. Tanabe and his as弓ociateshave carried 

cn1t exten.si.ve ;;eneti.c co叫nirlsonsamong them and several alien breeds raised :Ln 

Japan, by using 21 blood protein loci苓 A dendrogram drawn from the geometrical 

genetic diらtancematrix is presented in Figure 8 (Tanabe et al. unpubl.). From 
---_ーァー

this f lgure we, can s, → e that the cfapanese dog breeds make a d1st:Lnct cluster, 

cliff心rcntiatedfrom European and other alien brEeds except for the local population 

of Shi.ba dogs, in whtch such random processes as founder effect and genetic drift 

arc thought to have occurred frequently. The c11H3tering of the Japanese breeds of 

clogs can be considcrc且 tohave resulted from the long geographical Isolation of 
this island countrv. 

6. Chickens 

The chicken-raising culture has radiated in three dira:tions from its 

domestication centre in south-east Asia, namely, west to Europe令 east to the 

冥 JUしhernPacific and north to China (Nishida 1967). Therefore, when we consider 

し日c.i.mmigration route of de〕rnestic chicken into Japan, we have to pay attE,ntlon to 

the route from China through southern Korea to northern Kyushu (Oana 1951). On 

the o し国汀~hand, Nishida (1967) has suggested 「rorn しhe n•.orphology of the native 

chicken in Japan and its neighbouring localities that the Ryukyu island-c:llain 恥 uth

of Kyus日u cannot lぅcnc名lectedas an immigration route. Nishida and his as:ooc1ates 

いavecontinued to record genetic polymorphisms controlling c0xterna1ly observable 

characters o「 theyard chicken populations in east and south-east AsLa. 了hesewere 

found to be hybrid populations of every grade between the native chicken and 

むnport:cclmodern Euro-八mericanbreeds. From the records of gene c心 nstituti.on,

Noz, がふ, and Nishida (1970) have estimated statistically che amoしmtof gene・・flow 

from the improved breeds :ind ident:Lfied the alleles whi..ch were postulated to exist 

in the ori旦:Lnal native populations. The result (Figure 9) suggested Lhat the 

n』.tivcpop11l0c,tions facing t:l、eKore⑭ n St.ra:it.s contai.ned the genes iぎ c, 叶, s, b, ld, 

i.d, p and P, and those along the Ry1Jkyu island-chain the alleles E and S bes.ides 

the above nine genes. We know that the alleles E and S have been ,nainta:Lned in the 

Japarwse fancy c:h.ickens from olden times, .suggesting that the immigration of chickens 

int人JJapan occurred not only from the Korean peninsula but also through the 

isLJnd-chain frぃm the south, This conclus.ion has been supported by Fu_jio 

「rmn ti因；Hlこ11yscsof a11eies at the erythrocyte antigen B locus :in the t累 tive

chicken in、Japanand surrou ncling arいlS,

しlectroぃhoroti.cand immurwiogicaI comparisons r、Jf c1)Ickcn し1ぃodhave been 

initiated l:、,y01、clda, Hashiguch.i and 丁anabe 「orJapanese 「ancyddckひn breeds on the 

ぃne hand, :ind f, ぅrnative yard ,:hicken pop,、しLations in east and c式,uth-eastA.si.a on 

tlle o thcr. Frc月nthis l inビ of work, 刃ea.reexpecting to obtain valuable Jnformat:Lon 

for clarifying the phylogc:ny of domestic chickens in south-east Asia, where 
domesticatio,1 of chickens has been acl1i.cvc,d and a genetic connection iぅetweenwLLd 

and domestic chickens is still bei.ng maintained. 
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: In relation to the pooど estimatesof dive:rgence ti.me b鱈 ween五貧dsor― 

, where estimated divergence times are much longer than apparently are 
reasonableき it is important to note that sample sizes are often small, in terms 

of both the numbers of herds or flocks and the numbers of anim, ぇlsincluded in the 
らtudy. This may well lead to poor estimates of divergence lime. 

Nozawa: I agree that this may be one reason for poor esi:.imates. 

Did you use both biochemical polymorphisms and red cell antigens in your 

Oul.y biochemical polymorphisms. 

Again in relation to the poor estimates of divergence time in some studi.e,cS, 

you agree that this may be expected where one or both of the breed" has been 
formed from a very small number of animals, so that genetic drift may have had a 
strong effect on the genotype of the breed? 

Nozawa: I agree that this may be very important. 





FAO ACTIVITIES IN THE出lANAGEMENTOF 

ANH1AL GENETIC RESOURCES 

Jan Rendel 

For the major species of farm animals the domestication process was 
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:iniヒiatedsome 5-10 thousand years ago. Since then these species have Ltndergone 
gradual changes which have adapted them more and more to the demands set by nature 
and man。 Throughnatural or intentional selection (generally a combination of both) 
a wide variety of types and strains have evolved. Breeding in the modern sense 
with the development of specific breeds, based on external traits and performance 
characteristics, was initiated some two hundred years ago by Bakewell and others in 
Britain. The breeds developed there (the thoroughbred horse, Shorthorn cattle, 
Leicester sheep, etc.) increased fairly rapidJy in economic importance within 
Brita:Ln and started soon to spread to other European countr:Les as well as to 
countries outside Europe. However, the masses of the world's farm animals remained 
fairly untouched by these developments. 

置 ththe foundation of the basic concepts of selection theory during the 
1930s and 19~0s, the building-up of techniques and organizations for 
performcmce recording and the d四 elopmentand introduction of artificial insemination 
in some species, a period of very intensive selection with rapid increases in animal 
productivity was :initiated in the 1950s in the industriallzed countries, particularly 
w:Lth poultry, pigs and cattle. Quite naturally the Governments of the Third応orld
cuunlrles showed;:; 且 earl.y interest in improving their livestock populations by 
using breeding material and techniques developed in the more indusじrialized cmmtries。

The Food and Agriculture Organization (FAQ) has often been called upon to a露 ist
ils member governments in building up the infrastructure and manpower required for 

livestock詞 prov,,mentas well as in providing breeding animals and semen. For 
r彗 herobvJ心 usreasons th2 Organization has put major ,emphasis on activities which 
ぃ)uld:Lead to fairly rapid increases Ln productivity, i.e. improvement of 叫 imal
且ealthand of husbandry techniques and direct support to tl1e building-up of breedin名
:imp直）ve~Jent schemes and artificial :lnsemination. There was, however, an earlv 
awaren, 只認 that care hc1d to be taken to evaluate and inventorize t:he national 
animal genetic resources in the developing countries, ao as to avoid the lossげ

potentially u唸 f口1genetic material through replacement crossings or indisこrimi打ate
breeding act ivlties。 Tothis effect FAO pLcbli.shed a number of books on livestock 
breeds, e.g. Zebu Catじleof India and Pakiscan (1953) and Types and Breeds of 
African Cattle (1957). The latest in this series of activities was the Husbandry 
and Health of the Domestic Buffalo (197!,) which helped considerably in bringing 
attention to the eccmomic importance, cf tbe mucb neglected water buffalo. A series 
of technical meetings dealing with the utili乙ationand conservation of animal 
genetic resources in general as well as with specific questions on cattle, pigs and 
poultry was arranged between 1966 and 1972 (FAO -1966, 1968, 1971灸ー1973). The, 
interest in the general questions of animal genetic resource management: was, 
however, 1固 itedboth in the industrialized and the Third World countr…ies. For 
some time,, it looked as thou只11the n,commendations of these FAO meetings and 
publ.Lcations had fallen on deaf ears. Genetic resources conservation in general 
(crop plants, forests, ani.mals and microbes) was, however, considered so important 
that FAO brought the whole question to the attention of the United Nations Confere,nce, 

on the Human Environment in Stockholm (1972) which made a number of recommendations 
as to what action was required by member governments and international organizations 

to safeguard these re,sources. The Stockholm Conference took place shortly be,fore 
the first acute signs of a forchcoming energy shortage., which gave additional 
impetus to the growing interest in resource questions in ge,neral. The SABlv¥O 
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Gene汀t:icResou冗（こ2swe c1工(! atten、d』oghere tod2> is C汀 ofmany signs 

the nee」いtom:mage well the genetic 戸認ourcesavailable 

KEY ISSUES 

砂 undbreeding policies should aim at rapid in皿 ediategenetic improvements 
at the same time safeguard against the loss of genetic material which may become 

in the future under unforeseen economic and natural conditions. It is not 
easy to find the right balance between these partly conflicting demands but as the 
future is unknown, quite naturallyじhereis a tendency among breeders and policy-
makers to give major emphasis to the immediate improvements 

The effect of selection (coupled with improvements in feeding and 
management) has been very spectacular i.n several species of l tvestock. In poultry 
for instance the amount of feed required for the production of one kg of meat has in 

ialized broiler production gone doMl towards 1. 5 kg,, a figure which should be 
以 imparedto 3-!+ kg so江に 30 yea謬 ago. The progre,rn in egg production has also been 
large. 『lowever, the veryてapid :Lncrease in the pどo<luctlvityo『 broilerand egg 
戸 c,ducingstrains, whic:h was e,ncountered initially, has slowed down. The opinion 

often vc豆cedi〉V po叫 trybreeders that many strong: ぃ,selected lines are in a 
which :Lt is difficult to come further. In 

令心}W production has shown a marked increa.so in all industrial:Lzed countries 
姐 r II, and naいcnalaverages of more than 5,000 k只 ofmilk per cow per 
obta□lビd in 13everal couo tries。 Thispりint i.sュllustraしedin Fi只ure

countries登 wheremi誌了ecordingcomprises about 50 perしent
eaoi.1 countよ・y, Tne average mi..ltz production o『 recordedcows 

l aいove::,, い00kg in all these coun tri .. es。 Thisht'"h level昆isbeen obtained 
ct江oug且上；立~しnsive Cireedi.n只 workandェmprovementin management anは feeding名 l'he 
ふncreasetJas been part1.cular」y Largeュn Norway鶯 Inl'bO tいeaveこa1rE,annual vield oer 
cow胃；lfi 乙，8UU区望, a fi角urewhicl1 ェn1913 had i.ncreased to '5, 乙し）0 kg, Le。 a rise of 

，外（八1人g tn iJ years, or cLose l心 adouo上ingin producじivitv, 1h.is rapid i.ncrease 
to a 1占rgeextent due to a chan号ein the breed con江JOSitェon. ln」950the cattle 

〗パ）puJation comprise,1 Largely a number of local land races. -while in 1973 the great 
ュaへし 1.nsemlnation 詞 1心 nge<lto the imoroved 

八）rway is noi.: aJ.one in llavi.ng haa a drast.ic chan筵 in the breed comoosition 

poμu上nt1on.'J'hesame am立iesco practica上lv ttie who.le of Europe., as weし］
琴い）国1rtl1呻 eぃca. どらU,with support trom the UN Environmental Programme (UNEP) 

』叫 W□ 1 the assistance ot Dr. J ",J. Lauvergne ot Faris acting as a consultant, recentlv 
噂咋 asurvev of the cattl!'breed situation :i.n Euroue and the Hedi.terranean basin。

紅 Lt:nparいぶuiaremptiasis on breeds ttireatened by extinctェen (FAO, 上9JS). To take 
few examples: j_n Denmark the traditional national dairv breed. Red Danish cattle。

叫 deup two-tnircts of r:ne recorded cows 1n 1虹）。 Jn19 l J this !)reed had decreased 

,:elite cons.10.erab.Lv in poou」aritvana on1v one euarter or tne insemuiations wrcre 
witn semen i訳）m 1,ed Danish bulls. Friesian cattle had reolaced Red Dmnsh 

cat t.1.e as rt1e most 1mportant 1,reed. J.n f 1.nlanct. tne J.oca」"} I.nn cattie breed made un 
percent oi、 r.nerecon1cd cows u1 l'J:JU, while 1.n Lりi7onlv I uercent of the 

い1.seminationswere made witn semen ot t:hisりreed. .Lnstead Avrsn1re toooect tt1e .List 
o/ percent 01 L且einseminations, and Friesian bull.shad entered the seene with 

no less than 20 percent of the inseminations, The verv drastic changes in breed 
composition in f.ngland and Wal.es are given in F:i.imre 2, showh1g that Stwrthorn. 
-.mict1 was the ma1or br合edbeiore ,vorld 1,Jar 11, tias been 1: ふeplacedlargelv bv Friesfans 

: 1Lし」只 、一旦lG

こauvcnmetDuna tnat of the total number of breeds wnich exJ.sted in上'1!0

にuropeanu Hectiterranean basin, indivenous bピeeds threatened bv 

ぷ tincrion己nc!muy Jし） are bulctinR Lheir own. lo summarize the s:Ltuation. tnere has 
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in practi.cal工y

, and towards iゞn謳 ental
south、・caste工・, Europeを

and Shorthorr, 
' 

Red Danish !)reed, The 

hefore and shorしl.yafter 

nut even the strong, —.'.St こ on賽；亡Jation1s

しhanges ln 

argue that 

; 111 had or 
，ぐ 、9

uetr-unu1ta1., 
which have tし1kcnplace- receutl >

clロnと；es have, 罰 enりascd on lt噂 :I,、al forしs to c:hangビ

fヽ
し-ne cnai: tbe sale丸ct-1ぃ：｝

response しo the change巳

j Tl th, ニ'(ぐonomic environment。 Concentrates in the indust:ria1ized countr ieci are 
r,,Jatively cheap, i「 has therefore paid tぃ "produce"high yielding cows, 

. I心rln,;tance, a cow which gives 1,000 kg milk 

L'i Scandinavian 工＼ぐd uni ts pe.r kg milk'-''!Lile a cow pい due

詞 nhalf that a戸：'ーmntな WLtbgood mi1k p::ices and 1, 瓜)W

（文,mparcd t:o the price ol一二心ghages, highパelding cows becorr心；）rcgressivいl丁

more ccenomic.. ln the :i .. ndustrialized wor.ld the arrい）,nt of grains fed to livestudz. 

has, 』sa part―ー uf th1s inr:ensification process, 、1氏）wn a 弓tec1dざ， :increar.;eup to t 

mtddJc of the Jり；Os, v✓h直 eafter the picture became somewhat irregular due to 

energy cr:isLo and t:he general 己conomic stagnation. 

丁herel.ationship between the per capita income and g1直 inuse is indi.cat 

in figure 3, [いr so詞 selectedcountries. The figures relate to 1973 but the 

戸,neralpattern still seems to remain. Without going into a deta:i.led dis, ―ussion, 

it maヽ ，麟且ated that with the limited grain resources which exist in the developing 

countrie噂, Lt seems impossible that. they could affor己 theimports necessaてy to 

い）py the 1lvcstock production svら,:ems in the ind us tr iali.zed countr Les, 1n the 

い＼心J叫:Lnと countr1es, the intensif:Lcation process will be (and h;) coming first 

,-!ith pou1 try, pigs and dairy cat t1e, while on the whole more extensive , — Y'辻em wJll 
remaj_n for bE心 fand shec,p. The avaU.able fe., ―ぶd reE,ourcos c1nd the, prevatling 

agricu1tura1 sy,stem w:lll have to have'a』eci.slveinfluence en tbe bree.di.ng programm喜 ，

Anot]-ょerpoint should be learned from the experiences in Europe, With the 

techniques now available the changes in the breed and strain composition c,f livestock 

populations cen be very iこst. Careful monitoring is required so that useful breeding 

material is noし lostbefore the policyniakers even notice that they have a useful 

) _l己tiona-1 ru;ourc c available. Increased at tent ion will need to be given t:o the, 

recording o「productionand performance characters so that the relative mo1ぷ Ltsof 
tbcr different local strains of E,xotic breeds and their crosses can be ascser.;scd in 

the cxLsting natural and cconomi_c ,,nvironment. 

CURRENTい¥0ACTIVITIES 

恥 ingan international organization serving its member countries, 

particularly the丁hi.rdWorld, FAO has to adopt a pragmatic approach to the various 

j_ssues and que,3tions mentioned above regarding the management of animal genetic 

resources. The major thrust is in assisting member governments in their efforts 

to improve, livestock prぃductivityby advising en suitable breeding policies and 

tE,clmi.quos, arranging t:rai.ning of national staff, assisting in improving :infrastruct・-

urc:s and in providing super .ior gc1noしypes, particularly semen. At the ,';,:une ti.me FAO 

is carry.Ing out or sponsorinど， resourcesurveys c1nd ，ゞ tudteson a global or regional 

ba s Ls and :L くぅ arr ang ing pol i cy s tud ies o nd d is cus s ions . Some of t he s e ac t tvi.t: ies wil l 

be briefly describedも

Genetic improvement 

Nost of these activities form part of national programmes. For instan 
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訊 Lththe support of United Nations Development Program (l爪DP) funds, FAO provides 

expertise in cattle breeding i.n several countries and fellowships are given to 

national staff for long or short term studies 1n animal breeding ilbroad. Special 
疇 ntionshould be given to an artificial insemination project sponsored by the 
叫 edishlnternational Development Authority which makes it possible for ドAOto 
こHrnisl:member governments ln the planning of AI and breeding services and 
programmes, training staff at various levels and providing frozen semen to their― 

breeding services. Some support can also be given to studies and development of 

breeds which seem to be of potential use to several countries. This programme has 
received great interest from member governments. In 1978 a meeting on buffalo 
reproduction, breeding and AI was arranged in Karnal, India, which took up many 

which are of interest to SABI姐 0member countries. Donations of bull semen 

麟＼几 beenmade to Burma, India, Malaysia, Nepal, Pakistan, Philippines and Sri 
Lanka. S:imllarly planning assistance has been given to several of the SAB訓
countries. 

Breed eva1uatum and resource surveys 

With funds made available byしJNDP, FAO is supporting governmental efforts 
for breed evaluaしionin several countries. Often this assistance is d:Lrected towards 
the building up of the infrastructure for evaluating local and imported breeds 
i.ncl.uding the computer facilities and programmes required for the evaluation. 

On the global or regional level, special mention should be made of the 
訊 EP-supportcclsurvey of trypanotolerant cattle in Africa (ILCA/FAO/UNDP, ILCA~ 
Lnternatj_onal Livestock Centre for Afr1ca), the survey of prolific sheep and the 
inventory of rare breeds in special herd;; and zoological gardens as we:Ll c1s to the 
FAO lnternational Friesian Strain Comparison Tesし :LnPo1and and the Red and Red and 
員hiteBreed Comparison Test in Bulgaria, 

'『rvりanotolerant livestock: Trypanosomi.asis is a parasitic dj_sease w五ich
置江旦 inlarge parts of Africa and forms a major obstとtC:lP to livestock production 
I、[『igurで 4). The叩 seaseis transmitted by tsetse flies and ie generally fata1 if 

not subject t心 appropriatetreatment令 Tsetseoccurs in the higher rainfall areas, 
and thm; 匂herethe 己ornii.t:ionsfor pasture development and agriculture are 
good, Certain cattle and small ruminant strain;, show a remarkable tolerance to 

trypanos, 刃niasis. A 1arge internationよ1campaign has been initiated by FAO to 
combat trypmい）snmi.nsis by ,、l塁）mbination of (a) the elimination of the tsetse from 

where this is feasible; (b) by t:hc: de.velopment and use: of chemotherapc:utics 

い） theは瞑 of trypanotolerant cattle, The prospects for the eliminal:ion of 
t且etsetse flies in savannah areas seem rぺ easonablygood rvhile in the. humid Guinean 
zone the use of trypanotolerant cattle andior chemotherapeutics may be the answer, 
Trypanc1to:Lerant cattle, strains which are all of the humoless type, occur in 

re1attvcヽしy smal」 nは［国 "' in the. southern parts of West Africa. From a genetic: 
point of view these livestock have been largely neglected. although improvement 
訳）rk has to some extent been made with the N'Dama breed令 Thenature of their 

l po江し」・'ゞ 'K且UWtl

Because c>[ ootentiaJ usefuJness c汀 t:hetrvoanoto1erant cattle 
Large p直しsot Atr:1c』' jぶり and JーしじA initiated a ,rnrvev oi: trvpanot:oJerant catn c-
two vears awぅ, u1e survev naEJ now bee口 conmletedand a tuLI renort wt.I] he 
put111_stied soon, it1e survev covered 18 countries and concentrated on cattle numbers 
t,ree,1 types, production sy弓temsand productivity in different systems and at 
1rterenじ上eve上sor tsetse inrestation. It also describes the researcb wbich has 

been made or WilJ_cn 1.s uncter waぷ withcattle and small rurni.nants i.n the area. Tlw 
report cnns with pror,osa1s tor pri.oritv research and suggestions 01: necessarv 

lhい n:vpanot:o.Lerant cattle can l1e di.vi.ct匹. into two main 12:rou11,;, t:hP 
N. !Jama (Wltll .Lon只 t10rns) and tne West Atr1.can Shorthorn. Th,1 .latter grmm can I炉
SUIJdlV其ledaccording t:o size Jnto Dwart Strorthorn and Savannah Shorthorn.'「lw

討・JJamG1s t:ne 上ar只estgroup with 、｝わら mi」」.ionttead or 45 oercent ot all trypanotolerant 
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cattle in West and Central Africa. The West African Shorthorn is next in importance 

with 1. 7 mill ion savannan type and 0.1 million dwarf type or 23 percent of all 
trypanotolerant cattle. Crossbreds with Zebu make up the rest. The Dwarf Shorthorn 
which are very small animals with calf weights of about JO kg, mature weights of 
about 150-200 kg and wither heights of 85-90 cm, appear to be in danger of extinction 

or absorption. 

The survey went into some considerable detail as to how to measure 

productivity, particularly as comparisons with Zebu in the tsetse areas are 
difficult as the latter do not survive. Furthermore the great weight differences 
between the different types of cattle made direct comparisons of individual pro-
ductivity meaningless. It was decided to base the comparison on the weight of 
one-year old calf plus liveweight equivalent of milk produced per 100 kg of cow 

maintained annually魯 Leastsquares analyses of the rather limited amount of data 

from station and village environments indicated that within stations or villages 
there were no significant differences in overall productivity between tolerant and 

non-tolerant livestock, while the differences between the station and village 
productivities were quite considerable, due to the large differences in management 
including levels of tsetse challenge (Table 1). 

Tab.le 1. Productivity of trypanotolerant and Zebu cattle in three 
locations under zero, light and medium tsetse challenge 

Parameter Nigeria/ 
zero challenge/ 
station management 

Ivory Coast/ 
light challenge/ 
village management 

Central African 
Empire/medium 
challenge/vil Lage 
management 

Short-
N'Dama Zebu Shorthorn Zebu Shorthorn Zebu 

horn 
(T) b (T) (NT) (T) (NT) (T) (NT) 

Cow viability (災） 100 100 100 98 96 96 95 
Calving percentage 100 96 91 70 72 68 fi3 

Calf viability to 
1 year (災） 97 95 100 55 60 80 65 

Calf weight at 1 yr (kg) 131 101 200 75 90 90 120 

Annual milked out 
yield (kg) 70 144 71 

Productivity indexa per 

cow per year (kg) 128 92 181 36.9 55. ,, 50.0 58.1 

Cow weight (kg) 266 183 .%3 200 270 190 320 

Productivity inde砂 per
100 kg cow maintained 

• 2. 

a Total weight of one year-old calf plus liveweight equivalent of milk produced 

b T = trypanotolerant, NT= non-typanotolerant 

Source: ILCA/FAO/u'NEP, 1979 

Trypanotolerance is not limited to cattle. The small West African sheep 
found all over West Africa south of the 14°parallel evidently show a high level of 
tolerance. The same appJies to the Dwarf goat occupying the same area. Huch more 

research is required both in cattle and small ruminants on the biological nature of 

trypanotolerance and on the productivity of different strains under different pro-
ductlon systems and varying levels of tsetse challenge. ILCA is taking the lead in 
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trving to get this research under way in cooperati_on胄 ithnational Lnstitut:~ons 
b:U.at戸 aland interna tlonal aid organ:i_::,a tions. 「AOon i.ts 生し::lei.s trying tc 
the information so far obtained Ln improvement progran皿贔 incooperat:io可 witl1 しhe

鷺OV直 nmentalorganization concerned 

Proli_ficacy can bり agreat advantage in prod虞し.ion

systems with good ava:U.abi.L:Lty ot fe己 iand possibilities for i.ntensi., 叫 carec『こhe
young lambsふ As there have been a rather large number of v叫はe statements of p:ro--

icacy in some tropical sheep strains, FAO, with the supportぃfl:NEP, recently 
,,ndertook a survey of shec'p prolificacy under the leadershj_p of 工.L.Mason. The 
report is in the final stages of prepar直 ti.on. Several cl吐inm, ぅfprolificacy could 
not be substantiated wh:ile others were verified, Some Jntormation on the prいJi.fie
breeds identified is given in'['able 2 along with data on known pこolific breed:; in 
Europe and China. The Barbados Blackbe1ly sheep is of considerable interest, 
breed evidもntlyoriginates frorn村estAfriea :vhere strailrn of simi:!.;,.r s.hcap exist, 
although they are not. characterized by high prolifi.cac一＼ぶ t戸 :□1.ins□‘ 曰air she色p of 

討est.i.friean ty;ie ocじurin sev臼冨lo 
th oはいnary l.eve.13 of p, 冗エlificacy, ThE 

mav ビヽふ: ぐ＇這 ve1:: エ！ふ―1cleveJoしヽedin 
out 

こ． 麟 pro豆はct.Lvepet、tcrmaaceof prolific breeds --
; ・erent f:Locks, 言）pulations and 
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brought back at night into pens near the houses where they are fed. In Morocco the 

D汀nansheep are found in the pre-Saharan oases where thev are kept in small groups 

of 1-3 ewes whi.ch are a、Lmostpermanently housed; in the rest of the countrv sheep 
are herded in large flocks。『hetwo Chinese breeds are in the a区ri.culturalareas 

C廿:the east and well away from the range areas of the north and west. The Hu-vang 
are kept throughout the year in small sheds attached to the homests,ads. In Greece 



じ五eprolific breeds all originate(., ぃn islands where しh2>・

琶ost o:. the S;z0peios a,1d Kymi sheep are kept: i.n f J eeks o 

day and い＼噂hthome at nig行tさ SekLz (こhios〉si1eepin 

:min叫 .s. Duri.ng most of the yeaど thevan'Eed in 
.in vi.n ter Lhey ,,re, kepじ 2nd fed .in simple stail.s. In 1-' 

c'nly , い叫mthsend for the r厨 tcf t『;eye昇 shぃ'P are 
perccn t c,f f 1.c入:ks have only .1 -,, a、打ょl.tsheep (Goot, 1973), 

Iこ l,J、Ju.ldappear that keeping theses打eep

lDusehold hi.ls made possible tile c、areftil observation 1,;hich 

s2lectio日 ef:Eecじive, Especially if it : しsclc」neby eye and 0nerr心 ry

bcss:is cf wr:l. じt.enrecords. The va工i゚usaspects cf feェtill
repはtatlon for low heritability. He万wever,'『urnerand・, 

if thee selection Ls cm number c心• J.ambs per ewe lamb Lng ( 

cゞtteinclu豆ingbarren さwes) and lf first lambings are consldご言！ミ胃);ffぶ u~」 'I from 

l.at己r lambingゞ , beご tao上こitycan be こ onsi.d紅ab工〗 high直

令s
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昌 owthe urban pt叫 ic い l1avea chance こosc'e farm anim且ls.
and :!:DOS hove concentrat2d on o、ld.Local ht望 eds. In sorne 

flocks have been esじab:Lishedfor the u12•:·e pはrposeof 

important or :i.nこerestingbreeds. From a genetic resourcぃ

special herds and flocks dre of great .incerest and FAO 
undertaking an invem:ory of them under the leadership of Tい

じountrieshove contributed information of rvnieh 6 belong to 
: 可wentory, whi.ch also covers populations of feraJ 『arma四

戸 ,latives t:o farm animals, gives にontactaddresses in vari.ous ぺ）じ宜じて

will. most likely be sent around to interested people and oてganizat

form with a request to give additional informati(ぅn. ln 「his 区ay iし

build up gradually a more complete register, at the same tェmemakin只 kno'ぷn

avai上c1bleinformation which will faci」.itatedirect contacts りetべ,eenpeop上eCOllClcrDc'd 
こ〗汀其,tries.

The Friesian cai:tl.e ts the world's most Important dairy breedゎ it is divlaea u1to 

many countrv strai.ns some of which have been kept fairly c:eparate and nave oeen 

sub_iect to different levels of selection and management. S上nee ci1ere is iJ. 」.m:尺e

demand for Friesian semen, several efforts have been made by couutr:i.es and 

professional societies to organize strain comparisons. Tnrough the :tnterventi.on G.f. 

Professor H.A. Jasiorowski of Poland, then Director cf tne年：i.mal『rociuctionand 

Real th Division, FAO, it became possible to utilize the .Large governmental Fric,sJ an 

herds in northern Poland for a Friesian strain comparison test under the auspices 

of FAO, the direct leadership of the Polish authority concerned and the guidance uf 

a Technical Advisory Committee with special is ts£ram the participating countries. 

In addition to Polish Friesian, strains from the fol.lowing countries are included: 

USA, Canada, Denmark, UK, Sweden, Federal Reμublic of Germany,'.'iether:lands彎 lsrae.l

and New Zealand. The principle is that each participating country makes av2ilable 
semen from a random sample of the young bulls entering the recognized nati.onal AI 

schemes and that this semen is used on Polish『rie;,iancows to produce F7 heifer;, 

from each strain and later on for the producじionof back crosses to tne paterna.l 

strain and Polish bulls (Figure 5). Contemporary cornpar上sonsare made between the 
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f'ig.5 

BREEDING戸LANIN THE POLISH FRIESIAN STRAIN COMPARISON. 

PF: POLISH FRIESIAN. 

TS: TESTED STRAIN. 

. . '  Fig. 5 -Breeding plan in the Polish Friesian strains compar1.son. 
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various crosses and purebred Polish animals。 A large number of production 

characteristics is recorded including growth rate of bull calves up to 450 and 550 kg, 
milk production of heifers i.n the ordinary herds and in special stations, viability, 
fertL1ity and body measurements. Tbe inserninatton of the foundation cows was 

completed in 1976 and of the臼 heifersand F1 cows in 1978. Each countrv agreed 
to send between 225 and 250 doses of semen from 40 bulls, i.e. a total of 9, 000-

10, りり0doses per country or 80-90 thousand doses for the whole project. The total 
number of pregnancles of Polish cows produced in the project was 26,524 while 6,029 
Jさ1heifers and cows have been impregnated. The production and performance data are 
treated according to statistical models worked out by speciali.sts within the 

Technica.L Advisory Committee. The first results will be published very soon in FAO's 
けorldAnimal Review. 

A similar project, a」.thoughon a slightly smaller scale, is under way in 
Bulgaria tor European Red and Red and White cattle with participation from Bulgaria崎

Denmark, Federal Rl'public of Germany, Finland, Norway, Sweden, USSR (Estonia) and 
じanada. The latter country contributes semen from Red Friesian bulls with close 
re上atives in the Polish project thereby linking the two projects together (Binkowski, 
Alexiev, Lindhe and Hickman, 1979). 

PRIORITIES FOR THE Il'frlEDIATE FUTURE 

In earlier sections of this paper some of the activities of FAO have been 
mentioned and discussed. It should be clear to everyone that the problems of animal 
geneu.c resources management and conservation are manifold and complex and that most 
of the action will have to be national or possibly regional or sub-regional. Several 

countries have established national committees or boards to handle the matter; this 
is, for instance, the case in India where an All-India Animal Genetic Resources Offj_ce 
has been established. Hopefully more activities of this kind will be revealed durin廷

tne course of this meet、ing.

In the case of Asia and Oceania, with which this meeting is mainly concerned, 
there is a pronounced general dearth of information on the animal genetic resources in 
most of the countries and on species. However, two species come automaticallv to mind令

namely lhe goat which i.s a major meat supplier and the water buffalo which is the 
major iarm animal in several countries. The water buffalo is conveniently divided 
into the river type, of the Lndo-Pak:istan sub-continent and of areas west thereof, 
which supplies mi」.k, meat and work, and the swamp buffalo of East Asia, which is the 

major work animal in the area and also contributes large amounts of meat. There are 
several strains and breeds within each of the two major types. However, virtually 
nothing is knoW11 about their relative merits. 

Dr. J'. Mahadevan of FAO, acting as a consultant to the Technical Advisory 
Committee of the Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research (CGIAR), 

proposed recently an international buffalo research project which included, among 
others, as one of the areas for priority research, a comparison of different buffalo 
dairy strains similar to the Friesian strain comparison referred to earlier. Un-

fortunately funds for this project have not yet materialized, although there are 
reasonable prospects that the reproduction and nutrition part of the project will 
attract donor contributions. The strain comparison part might be something in which 
SABRAO could get itself actively involved. 

Another question which needs priority attention particularly in Asia and 
Oceania 1s the place of livestock 1n general as well as specific species and strains 
in existing and future feasible agricultural production systems. Due to the human 
populc1tlon pressure in m;iny areas, fertile land will continue to be used mainly for 

the production of lrnman food. Animals adapted to utilizing mainly crop residues and 
by-produc: ts wil1 thus be, required. The balance. between the feed resource, the 

animal genetic resource, climate and economic environment has often been neglected 
in previous research and livestock development. 
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evaluation p_c℃ 9ram, do you not think that there 

Cぅnvironmentalvariation when 

collさctedfrom sires in differ, こntcoはr:tェi.eswhose environments may 

： ぷratこし,rallythere wi 11 pど〇ねab.lybe some iniヒi&J problems, but こ do 
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that what you nentio:1 will be one of thenし汀.'hepoint is that whi.le 

the semen will indeed be collected from bulle 上n each of the different countェies
（っf 0ェiginof 亡heetra.Lns to be tested, al.I that semen wi11 then be eent to one 

place to be used in one herd。 Evaluationof thぐ, strains will be on the perform-

ance of the pn")9eny pごoduぐed, with all 七.estedin the one rc,nvironmenヒ。

Of course, t証咋lative perforrnanぐ;c of the strain,; ェn that one envirorピ

ment may not inc: いぺ their ranking in eome otheご environment。 Ideally, then, 

ぐ:c,mp,江 ・isons shoulは bedone :l」『1a nur心eェofdiffen1nt environments. 

I consideど that we should strongly support ab江汀;:1Jc1 stェain

done in a waysュmilar じo the black and white cattle e、•alua tion 1.n 

［いland. 門'h⇔ ェesultswould be extremely useful to all countries in the S入BRAO

rPgion 

In Thailand, we would like to test different bェeedsof milk buffalo, 

but we could not afford to do so. We have cl1oc.ocn to test only the Murrah in 
a crossbreeding experiment wi七hournativeわuffalo.

With regarはs to testing native livestock, we must explore their 

characteristics very theroughly. For example, in our cattle upgrading program, 

七hecrossbreds are performing better th己n 七henative cattJe for weight gains. 

日owever, we don't know if they really are better in the low-input environment 

of the villages. It may still be that the erossbreds are better per animal, 

but that the native cattle will be be七しerwhen p℃ oduction is expressed per 

且ectaェeさ

: Would you explain the gem,tic basis of the t『rypanosometolerant 

Rendel: Surprisingly, this is not yet well understood. Some data indicute 

that trypano-tolerant animals are able to produce antibodies fast enough to 

keep pace with the continuous changes in the antigenic characteristics of the 

trypanosome, while the non-tolerant animals are slower antiゎodyproducers. 

This characteristic seems to be genetically controlled, but more research is 

needed. 

1urner: I have heard it said that上ftrypanosomiasis were to be eliminated 

from the tse-tse belt in Africa, しheresult will be over-stocking、over-population

and destruction of the environment. Would you care to comment on this? 

Rendel: I agree this point has been made, and that it is a potential problem. 

However, FAO in its tse-tse and trypanosomiasis control program is putting a 

major effort into area development as a part of the total program. In this 

way, and particularly as the control program clear.Ly will continue over a 

number of years, the problem you mention should be minimized. 
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GE八ETIC 区ESOURぐぶS IN AUS'『RAL

He:Len Newton 

LN『RODじCTION

Au.strali.an domesこic 上ivest:06,species ha 』11 been Jntroch1cHl from 1788 

onwards, ・［月ey and their main 言］冗~辺旦cts consist of sheep (wool, rneai:, f;kins), cattle 

(mi.1k, meat, ',kins), goats (milk, fibre, meat, ぅk:Lns) and poしいじry (eggs, meat), 

日orses, once c1sed inte, 国、ively for draught ,,r for moving sheep and cattle, 日

been Largely repLiしe』 hy Ioどr.ies, tractぃt'S令 muじ0て bicyclesand ,•ven aircraft, 
0xcept in northビrnan羞、じJ.S, where they arビ stlll い3(三lfor mustering念 Horses :Ir<' 

popular now fぃr rccreat:i.on, incl、uding r:iding a11d r万:icing, hいt・. ¥ゃiJ..1not be 

mビaに

了om1v1い.c且 G且 are ava:Uatパe :;re Us「ed

じょon records. ［はeじai.1.s tor those re茫J_on;、;

J •. 

ュnfluenced t)V bntこ且 ！言（辺し t:汀 ,ind environment, E;O that tne 

re. 叫 1ve 臼,;eneこふし心 ＼心LUにc< ()j Drc0eds⇔ strai且ら （刀c' InいvJciual,; camwt be acc.urateh・ 

疇 S麟 sedu叫 ess rhev are run togetner iu tり巳 samr・， むnv1ronment. or c01m1ared wi tn 

some standard 丘麟しtc gi:oun when 1.n tlie r;, 玄meenv:i.rcnment. Une m1.ght t国 i:etorc

no va1ue ot tabulatょn豆 oroctt1c立ふon records 芦at叩 red trmn a numlぅer oと areas.

1eし、r or しりts \✓orkshoじ, nrrncv, 汀:Q ふ..S to (汀ncourage the co」.lecUonof nr、)dtl<、tic)11

薗 ,erenone exist, and 1.0 已ncourage the:tr coll ectton 1.n some べV合t,弐w.tぶ C

t:o i:he co」.. LeCtLOH打11.lS[ 1〉t':a ,otattoment ot ,,here l:he Wli¥a ,,ei・e co.ll.ected. 

AUStra上ian, 国）だr,1ocs net、 claim t土） be a complete sur,Tc,v. L)Ut Lo 

ぷ 1inci:Lcat:i.on of production .Levels. R,nいes are f』＼几n to i.nd:Lca te how wide」'i fig,、ff<認

can vary. The ranges are of reported means令 not of individuals, and with sheep and 

cattle, which in Aus「ra1l.aare usual」y grass--[ed, only figures for animals under 

grazing haveしee可 used. Heavily supplemented ind、I.vi.dual rams, for example, might 

occas:ionally produce up to 18-22 kg of greasy ,cool, but these figures do not appear. 
-ヽ''ln e xaminin g ・  

、'
the! data, tho effect of environment ancl management must always be 

rememberedや

Au.stralia, as much as anyone else, needs more information , 汀‘「lthe 

;、e口 orrnancecf breeds and srr虹 ns; there are many gaps i.n our knowledge濤
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Table 1. Total numbers of livestock in Australia at 31/3/78 ('000) 

Species QLD. N.S.W. VIC. S.A. W.A. TAS. N.T. A.C.T. Australia 

Sheep 13,438 48,000 22,021 14,073 29,820 3,969 1 119 131,442 

Cattle: 

Hilk 432 544 1,609 169 134 175 3,065 
Meat 3,568 1,181 584 176 485 106 362 2 6,463 

Pigs 463 739 401 311 237 64 3 2,219 

Poultry: 

Hens :Eggs 2,485 5,917 3,993 1,448 1,271 264 n.p. 150 15,527(a) 
:Meat 3,166 12,470 5,695 2,715 2,729 308 n.p. 27,084(a) 

Ducks 4 129 16 ， 3 2 163 

Turkeys 1 298 15 7 1 1 322 

Other 184 23 90 22 5 ， 331 

Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics, Livestock Statistics 31/3/78. 

n.p. not available separately (a) incomplete 



also need to be remind己d of the need foこ systematizingdata collect:io且

さ"『eedeff・Jct直 1cy1', foこ example, is sometimes reporu,d as pnヽJuction

feed, sometime弓辻sfeed per untt of product. 『hefornふ r seenいopreferaトl.e

for two rea13ons; 「j戸辻ly, a higher val文rnin.di.cate:3 better じぐrformance (compar員

w:ith a士()ど竺 valueby the latter method), a叫葬condly, there ere no problems about. 
zero in the denominator. In estimating efficiency of feed cc、nvcrsion for beef 
cattle, what happen,; wit→ h a group which fails to gain wei.ght? Or with a group 
hens which produce noビggs? With product/feed, there are no辻ifficu1ties; with 

A 4 

, there are, 

;siany Australian colleagues, in State and Collh11omvealth Departments, 
and CSIRO, have hel平ed1,ith information, They are too numerc直 sto 

thank them all warmly, 

II, SPEC TES AND BkEEDS 

1.. Backgrou国

figure 1 outlines the areas of Australia in which sheep are grown零 Tlw

じotalnumbers of sheep in each local government area or statistical d:ivisicm are 
pub』i,:;hedannually by the Australian Bureau of Statistics in a series of bulletins, 
,:ine for each State. 

Table 2 gives the numbers of each breed in Australia in 1965 and 197 L,, and 
in each State in 1977. In that year, breed statistics were not collected in 
Queensland and Northern'『erritory; two percentages of the total are shown for each 
breed, one based on totals excluding those States, and the other on the grand total, 

assuming all sheep in Queensland to be Merino鴨 N.T. contained only 1,000 sheep, 

and was ignored. 

As Tablcc 2 shows, approximately 95% of sheep in Australia are Merino or 
part Merino. 

The Merino breed, however, is not an entity; it corn,ists of o number of 

g<2汀 differentstrains, which are broadly classified as fine, medium and 
strong. Recent write.rs, such as Hogan三豆h・(1979) subdivide the fine into those 
of Saxon oncl Spanish origin, and identify three different strong wool strains, but 
the three main classifications are used here, as the literature reviewed does not 
always make the subdivision. 

Until recently the classification into fine, medium and strong was based 
on number of crimps per inch, but with the advent of sale of wool on measured sample, 
thsre is a move towards classification on measured fibre diameter. Table 3 shows 
the percentage of wool of each micron sold in Australia in the 1977-8 selling 

season。

There ar0, no statistics available of the numbers of sheep in each strain, 
hut as shown by Table 3, 18.5 percent of Australian wool sold in 1977-8 was of 
20 microns or finer, 55.4 percent was of 21-23 microns, and 26.1 percent was of 

24 microns or coarser, about 10 percent being over 27 microns. 

'『able4 gives a general description of each sheep breed in Australia, 

listed according to the schedule drar, 汀1up before the Workshop. 

Products from sheep in Australia are wool, meat and skins, the last 
being mainly n by-,product from the meat industry. No sheep'[; milk is marketed 

raw, but a very small quantity of sheep's milk cheese is produced. Sheep's manun° 
is used within one property when animals are grazed on crops or stubble, but then~ 
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Fig. 1 - Sheep areas of Australia, 



Table 2. :、lumbersof coheep of each <~"

J、lerino Corriedale Polwarth 
Bo'℃ der Merino 

Crossbreds ¥ear 
Leicester Comeback 

＊ 

1965 129,754 10,b4l 3,4屈 2,600 130 136な 16,917 

1974 Jl0,1こ 5,845 3,037 1, 57 -, 1-," 1 ・810 り82 15, ん50

1977 

"・s. し,,, 38, 73 1,321 2.57 742 合~ なうL, 7 !+2 7,416 

Vic. 11,973 2,,f19 627 782 ，り31 Lf, 017 

S。A. 13,17!+ 557 120 109 ''I' も) .lJS 7バ 934 

p，ヽ・ バ'・ 27,6立 421 84 540 8!, 719 111 .538 

Tas. i+l9 494 1,685 'fl 勾02 り09 1133 

A.C.'1. 93 ]~ 1 4 18 

Australis(i) 91, ぅ85 5,212 2令 77ん 2,220 ,470 1、J,3 57 
(ii) 

X AustraJian 
丁otal : 1965 76.0 0r .L  0 2.0 1.5 0,7 い（］ 2々6 ，も9

J 974 75.9 4.0 2。1 l。2 r豆ヽ， る^  2.7 

1977 (a) 75.0 4.3 2.3 1.8 0。8
(b) 77. S 3.8 2.0 1. 6 0 7 

Total 
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3」,149 
4竺015

12な

122,045 
135,350 

Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics, Livestock Statistics 31/3/77, 

1, Finer than half-breed ,;;, Including helf--breed Merino and coarc:eご

(i) Excluding')ueensland ur又lN.T. (ii) All Australia 

(a) Percent of Australian total excluding Queensland and Northern 

(b) Percent of all Australian total, assuming Queensland all Merino。:ヽ：さL had 
only 1,000 sheep in total_, and was ignored. 



Table 3. Greasy wool sold at auction in Australia. 
Percent of total in each mean micron class 1977-8 selling season 

~＾ー

Mean 
QLD. N.S.W. VIC. s息 A. W.A. 

Micron 

20 or finer 12.3 22.9 18.2 6.0 26.2 
21 30.6 21.9 16.6 18.3 31.3 
22 32.2 20.3 14.5 25.9 21.0 
23 15.9 12.6 10.1 22.7 9。7
24 4.2 4.4 7.0 11. 9 3.2 
25 1.0 1.7 4.8 jC .0 C l 8 
26 0.9 2.4 5.2. 3.J 0.9 
27 0.3 2.7 5.6 2.1 0.8 
28 0.2 3.0 5.1 1. 2 o. 妙

29 0.3 0.2 
30 0.3 4.2 7.6 l詈 6 0.6 
33 or coarser 0.1 2.6 3.7 0. 7 (), 2 

oddments 2.1 LO 1. 4 1.8 3.5 

Total 100 100 100 100 1(〕（）

Source: Australian Wool Corporation 

TAS. 

6.4 
11.2 
14.3 
12令 9
12..4 
lJ . 7 
6.0 
6.5 
3.8 
0.3 
7.8 
4.6 
2な 1

100 

A1.1strali.a 

18.5 
22. 
20. 
12.9 
6.1 
3妥 4
3.0 
3'。
9t,、,7 I 

0,2 
3.9 
2.0 

8 

0' 
CX' 
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Table 4. General description of sheep breeds in Australia 

Characteristic Breeds 

Coat type All 

Medullation 

Colour 

Tail 

Horns 

Merino 

Others 

Carpet wool 
breeds 

Suffolk and 
Hampshire 

All others 

All 

Merino 

Corriedale 

Polwarth 

Dorset 

Border 
Leicester 

Border 
Leicester 

x Merino 

Description 

Woolled, except for one small flock of 
Wiltshire Horn, which grows a fleece and 

sheds it annually. Crosses with it are under 

investigation (豆逗. Pascoe竺王吐し。 1976)

Almost completely absent 

Small amounts in some, but no figures-not a 

problem 

Small flocks now being grown, based on rams 
from NZ carpet breeds -fleeces medullated 

Pigmented faces and points; fleece white 

Flocks mostly white, with pigmented lambs 
occasionally born, which up till recently 
have been slaughtered. Now there is a 
fashion for naturally pigmented wool, and 
330 small flocks of pigmented sheep have 
been established. Proceedings of a National 
Congress on Breeding Coloured Sheep held in 
February 1979 are available (National 
Congress 1979) 

Medium length, thin (normally docked after 

lambing) 

Rams: Some coiled, some polled (hornless) 
(polled flocks have been developed) 

Ewes: Some small straight horns, some polled 

Rams: Polled 
Ewes: Polled 

Rams: Polled 
Ewes: Polled 

三： Some flocks with heavy coiled horns, 
some polled 

Ewes: Ditto 

Rams: Polled 
Ewes: Polled 

Rams: Polled 
Ewes: Polled 



i.s no hiring of sheep to manure£lelds, and no use of dung for fueL 

The characterisじLesimportant for wool production are greasy 

weight per head, percent clean yield, average fibre diameter and staple length. 
Those i.mportant for meat production are m1r2ber of lambs, amountや しヽflean 
lamb growth rate. Number of lambs is also important in producing wool, as 
higher Jambing percentage means greater selection pressure when choosing breeding 
stock. Further, meat is becoming more important in Australia even on wool-growing 
properties疇

The characteristics whose records will be discussed are th立 efore:

Greasy and clean fleece weight 
Percent clean yield 
Average fibre diameter 
Lambing percentage (defined as 

lambs born, marked or wean麟

pe.r 100 ewes exposed to the ram: 
called he-re'joined') 

tlody weight : at. ¥,eaning 
at上2-18monrhs 
aauJエ

Because amount of lean meat can onlv be measured accuratelv after 
紅 aughter, body weight is used in its place: it has been shown to be a good 
indicator of amount of lean meat (Tallis豆凸 1964, Searle込ndGriffiths J.976). 

The schedule of required data drawn up before the Workshop asked八ir wool 
production and body weight data for sexes separately, and for reproduction data bv 
age of ewe. It has not been possible to present extensive data for rams as well as 
ewes, so figures for ewes are given, with subsidiary data on rams where available. 

Similarly, it was not always possible to separate reproduction data 
according to age of ewe, and average figures have been given. The criteria asked 

for have been slightly modified to suit the figures as published in Australia担

Percentage of ewes lambing i.s given instead of ewes failing to lamb, while average 
上ittersizes at birth and weaning have been changed to number oi lambs born and 
weaned per ewe joined (put to the ram). 

Information on vari.ation in the ewe・s sexual activity ttlrougn. tne year 
is needed to plan tt1e best matlng times, or to decide wlHHher lamblng rrequency 

can be increased. Some breeds developed at high latitudes are known to have short, 
snarplv-defined breeding seasons、wlu.lethere are traditional statements that ewes 

of breeds from tropical re~ions are in season all the vear. Such statements are 
sometimes based on the observation that lambs are seen in all months of the year 
when rams are run continuallv with the flock。 Observati.onsof this kind, 国 wever、
are not conclusive: more definitive records are needed of the proportions of ewes 
in oestrus or ovulating throughout the year, or of the performance of individu叫
ewes. For this reason, the source of information on上engthof breeding s2ason 
was asked ior in the pre→ -workshop schedule. 

Australian information is based on pronort:Lons of a flock inぃestrus, or 

ovulating through ::.he year. 

2. Over a上1proc1uction data from叫 ici叫 s1:atistics

The returns submicted by individual owners each year permic estimates じ0
be made ot rnean greasy woo上 weightper head and lambs marke,1/100 ewes jo:rned for 
various regions. Lambs in Australia are usually born under extensive conditions, 

with a nunimum of actencion, and are first counteu at the endっftlle Lambing period, 
when r.hei.r tails arl, docked and ears marked with the 01v11er's sign. The lamtJ"・ 
m;:irl豆 ng,:ount of course excluctes the usua旦yunknown number o:t Lambs which tl1.e 

belween birth anct markin巨， butュsthe only t:tgure widely ava1.lable texcept i、n



Est.i.mates of percent clean yield 
woo1-selli.ng 'sot 

.ヽt、'
ぃai:me, 之豆

di.C ・ 1 くさ ~ベェerentrev1.onF are ava1喜 D上e
'・' 

weight心 perhead can be 

From official statistics, Brown aud 詞:i.LLi.ams (1970〉producedmaps 
we.ights per head 直 1daverage lamb-marking percentages in diff虹rent

of 1'.1訳;tra1ia, for the ye旦ごs1960-65唸 Thes(" means are over all sheep., and 
separated according 心 l立巳odorstrain, but they can be used to demonstrate 

叫 □rked regional differences. 

clean fleece weight ntap showed a trend in the eastern States 
〈Queensland,N.S.W. and Victoria) and in屈.A. from 1.8-2.0 kg in the semi-aごid
nerth to 2念 7-3.1kg :i.n the south, with pockets of 3.2 kg or higher in S.A. (ho宜）e 
of じhelarge S. A. strc、mg•»wool Merino) a.nd a small part of 弓outhernW.A食

More recent figures on greasy f」eeceweights per head and percent 
yields are given in Tables 5 and 6, taken from official stat:tstics and from 

the Australi.an Wool (>orporati.on. Table 5 gives the average greasy fleece 
weight per heこ1d 、i.11、 八いるこ＂己工 iafor each of the l文1st l() years, showing there hav 

~＂2 n
 

］ゞ＞
 

a
 

ー、9:丈、r
、

rtg
 

い

Wご
ダ

じorporationin 

present no 

I igures similar 
from Sheeplan .~. Producしioni這m::eshave been 

drawn togethe: 上ふ戸roma numter of sourceら, nowever, snu some, 
performance recon:u.ng scl1emes are discussea 1n 閂ppern:iixム溢

Prcctはctiondac.a torむ!erュnos

or future 

(.i) General routine: Shee戸 in八ustraliaare shorn oncE, a vear. The time 
shearing varies, as the work is done bv mo bi.le teams. Lambs arc usu a 1J.·•1 shorn 

first・iust after weaning, thou皇hin some areas this shearing is omj_ttecl. 

i'iar.ing ior匝ler1 nus LS a vrn once a year, the tしmeagau1 
ditJ.erent parts of the countrv, Occasionallv there :is a second matin'.2 si0, months 
; ,fter the first. if numbers are being re-built after drought losses, but only 
those ewes which failed to rear a lamb after the first matin<z are exoected to 

lamb at the second今

The fJ.rst: maじ1.ngfor Merino ewes :is usua.1.ly at 1,., years, though in a few 
areas 1. t .is aeiayed Lo 乙ぅ years because of s」.owgrowth。 t:wes are oiten cast-tor-
age_ a:iter rea戸 ngi:he,.r .lambs born at j or o years of age, but 1.n areas of Jow 
上amaJ.ngpen::em::ages are Kep c .Longer. 

(ii) ¥.,fool production: The wool nroduction d11ta given in Table 8 are for ewes 
a只ed15-18 months, before thev have entered the breedin旦 flock. Production ls of 
course influenced by age (for review see Turner and Young 1969). Clean woo」
we1.ght is up to 12 percent higher at :P, years than at l¾, and then declines, 
,,mile staple length declines steadily from 1分 yearsonward. Average fibre diameter 
increases onlv verv s1.1.gntlv up to 6包 vears, ana tnen dee上i.nes t Turner and':/.01mg 
1%9). 

Data for rams are not so extensive. A few figures for rams and the 
corresoonding ewes (that is. born at the same しimeand run 0n the same nronertv令 but
in different naddoeks) are in Table 9. Changes with age exist for rams令 aswe.l] 

as for ewes。 Greasvfle,2ee'.veight Increases with a1se but percent clean vi.eld falJ sな

i✓hi.Le diameter increases ,;teadily with age苓 ramsat 51, vears having an avera11e 

diameter as much as 15 percent hill!-1er than at lらvears。 Len2:thfalls steadil_v 

irom 1½vears (Turner and Youn2 1969). 
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Table 5. Average greasy fleece weight per head (kg -Sheep+ lambs) 

'{ear Greasy fleece weight 

5
8
3
4
8
8
7
8
2
0
 

3
1
2
1
2
4
2
2
2
3
 

．
．
．
．
．
．
．
．
．
．
 

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
 

0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
 

7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
 

―
-
―
―
―

--i-i 

9
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
 

6
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
 

9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
9
 

l
l
l
l
l
1
1
l
l
l
 
Overall Mean 4.27 

Range 4.14-4.48 

Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics 

Table 6. Average greasy fleece weight per head (kg -Sheep+ lambs), and percent 
clean yield, 1977-78 season 

Characteristic QLD。 N.S.W. VIC. S.A. W.A. TAS疇 Australia 

Greasy fleece 
wt/hd 4.20 4.20 3.88 4. 96 4.19 4.00 4.22 

Percent clean 

yield 61. 7 64. 2 65.0 59.0 59.5 69.4 62.3 

Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics and Australian Wool Corporation 

Table 7. Percentage of lambs marked to ewes mated (by States) 

Year QLD. N.S.W. VIC. S.A. W.A. TAS. A.C.T. Australia 

J 973 -4 60.1 74.5 82.8 77. 2 65.0 88.7 73.9 73.2 
1974 -5 56.1 77. 6 83.1 81.4 70.5 89. 2 76.3 75.9 
1975 -6 45.5 74.1 80.6 78.2 70.6 90.3 76.9 72. 9 
1976 - 7 44.9 69.3 68.7 68.2 65.0 84.0 64.6 66.2 
1977 -8 50.0 75.9 79.1 68. 7 59.1 91.4 78.6 69.8 

Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics, Livestock Statistics 31/3/78 



Table 8. Wool production data for Merino strains -Ewes aged 15-18 m (12 months'growth) 

Merino Greasy Percent Clean Average Staple Range of Authors 

strain fleece clean fleece fibre length envjronments ＊ 

weight yield weight diameter 
(kg) （笈） (kg) (microns) (cm) 

Fine 2.8-5.1 57-68 2. 0-3. !+ 19.6-20.3 8.1-8.9 QLD : S.W. 3 : 5 : 8 
N.S.W.: N. and S. Tablelands ， 
VIC : Western District 

Medium 3.5-6.0 58-71 2.5-4.2 20.3-23.0 8.3-10.2 旦LD : s.w. l : 2 : J 
N.S.W.: N. Tablelands 6 : 9 : 10 

: South and West 11 : 12 
VIC : Western District 

Strong 4,2-6,6 60-75 3.2-4.4 23.1-28.5 8. 9-11. 9 QLD : s. 屈． :.C : 3 : 4 
N.S.W.: N. Tablelands 7 : 12 

: South and West 

S. Australia 

,1; Numbers are given separately for each table, and refer to all data for a strain 

1. Drinan (1968); 2. Dun and Hayward (1962) ; 3. Dunlop (1962) ; 4. Geytenbeek et al. (1962) ; 5. Kennedy and 

Kennedy (1968); 6. McGuirk et al. (1978); 7. Mayo et al. (1969); 8. Mullaney (百6百； 9. Mullaney旦吐・ (1969);
10. Mullaney and Sanderson (1970); 11. Turner and Jackson (1978); 12. Woolaston and Roberts (1976). 

7
3
 



Table 9. Wool produc.tion data for Meri.no strains -Rams and Ewes aged 
15 -16 months (12 months'growth) 

Merino Greasy Percent Clean Average Staple Environment Authors 
strain fleece clean fleece fibre length ＊ 

and sex weight yield weight diameter 
(kg) （％） (kg) (microns) (cm) 

.. 

Medium: Ewes 3.8 63 2疇 4 20 8. 7 Qld: s.w. 2 
: Rams 4.9 .)r, 1 2.7 20 8.9 

Strong: Ewes 5.5 64 3.5 25 11. 7 s會 Australia 1 
: Rams 6.6 61 4.0 26 11.9 

. . 

'" Numbe,rs are given separately for each table 

1. Mayo三［正し (1969); 2. Turner and Young (1969). 

(iii) Reproduction rate: The reproduction data in Table 10 are for mixed-aged 

ewes, because it was not always possible to separate ages in the ljterature under 
review. There is a relationship between reproduction rate and age; all aspects of 
rc,production rise with age from the first lambing at 2 years, and then decline more 

slowly, the peak being from 5-7 years, for number of lambs weaned. The percentage 
of multiple births shows very little decline even after 6 years of age (for review 
see Turner 1969). 

No figures in Table 10 were obtained in areas of extreme environments, 
where productivity is lower. Sheep grazing on oestrogenic pastures, for example, 
have a lowered reproduction rate綸 Walker竺吐・ (1979) give figures for strong 
wool lambs born per 100 ewes joLned on Kangaroo Island, S.A., ranging from 36-?'i, 
cornμared with 72-114 in Table 10。 RosE (1972) showed that in the hot, dry 
environment of north-west Queensland medium-wool ewes at their peak age of 6 years 
bore only 63 lambs per 100 ewes joined, compared with the averages over all ages 
of 74-115 in Table 10令

Data on length of the breeding season for Australian Merino ewes are in 
fable 11. 

(iv) Body weights: Data for body weights of Merino ewes are in Table 12, 

and comparable data for rams and ewes in Table 13. The latter are from the flocks 

whose wool data are in Table 9. 

4. Production data for other breeds 

(i) General routine:'1he general routine for other breeds is similar to that 

for Merinos, except that Dorsets reach puberty earlier and are sometimes mated at 
about 8 months of age. 

(ii) Production data are given in Tables 14-17. There are not as many 

observations as for Merinos, and some breeds have none. The first-cross Border 
Leicester x Merino has been included because of its widespread use as a dam in 

上;:imbproふuction.

: ,. Meat procluc.tion 

TabJ.e J.8 g.i.ves the numbers of sheep and lambs sl.aughtered, and the 

qu.'.lntity of mutton and lamb produced, for a series of years. Avera窟ecnrcasc 

weights have beEn calculated from the total numbers in the official statistics吠



Table 10. Reproduction data -Merino strains -Ewes of mixed ages 

Strain Ewes Ewes with Lambs Lambs Range of Environments Authors 
lambing multiple born weaned ＊ 

per 100 births per 100 per 100 
ewes per 100 ewes ewes 

joined ewes joined joined 
joined 

Fine 89-91 0-10 74-99 53-84 QLD. : s.w. 1 : 4 : 5 
N.S.W.: N. & S. Tablelands 9: 10: 12 

: South 
VIC. : West. District 

Medium 61-99 11-28 74-115 52-96 QLD. : s.w. 2 : 3 : 4 
N.S.W.: N. Tablelands 5 : 6 : 7 

: S • W. Slopes 11: 14 
: West & South 

TAS. 

Medium selected 90 71 202-210 102-139 N.S.W.: N. Tablelands 13 
(Booroola) 

Strong 73-93 9-31 72-114 54-101 QLD. : s.w. 2 : 3 : 4 
N.S.W.: N. Tablelands 5 : 8 

: West & South 
S.A. 

* Numbers are given separately for each table 

1. Barrett (1956); 2. Dun竺吐・ (1966); 3. Dun and Hayward (1962); 4. Dunlop (1963); 5. de Haas and Dunlop (1969); 
6. Iwan竺吐・ (1971); 7. McGuirk and Bourke (1978); 8. Mayo 竺c~- (1969); 9. Mullaney (1966); 10. Mullaney and 
Brown (1970); 11. Pattie and Dun (1968); 12. Stevenson (1968); 13. Turner (1978); 14. Turner and Dolling (1965). 

7
5
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Table 11. Length of breeding season for Merino strains - of mixed ages 

Strain Method of 
estimation 

Average percent of ewes in 
oestrus (or ovulating) 

Environment Authors 
＊ 

Jan. Feb. 

to 
June 

.July 
to 

Aug. 

Sept Octや

to 
Dec. 

ー、
J:<l!le Ewe flock 

teased 

Medium Ewe flock 

teased 

Ewes 
killed at 

intervals 

Strong Ewe flock 

teased 

4゚1 

80 

62 

18 
28 

88 

87 

98 

75 

94 
70 

61 

65 

83 

5
5
J
8
 

？↑

Q

3

U
、i

4
 

26 

80 

7

9

8

 

2

1

 

I゚
4
 

］
 

83 

-3
つム

4

N.S.Wや： Badgery's 

(nr. Sydney) 

N.S.W.: Badgery笈sCL 

N。s.w.:討est

QLD. : S. ぎ..
N.S.W.: Badgery's Ck. 
Tasmania 

?-

2
 

ー

2

2

2

 

＊
 

Numbers are given separately for each table 

1. Dun旦吐鴨 (1960); 2. Kelley and Shaw (19!+3). 



Table 12. Body weight data for ewes of Merino strains 

Strain 

Body Weight 
At weaning At 

Weight Age 15-1心mths
(kg) (weeks) (kg) 

Range of env1_ronrnents 

Adult 
(kg) 

Authors 
＊ 

「ine 21-23 13-20 27-36 35-40 QLD. : S.W. 
N.S.W.: N. and S. Tablelands 

: South 
VIC. : 村esternDist. 

S.A. : Kangaroo Isl給

，
 

3
 

:

f

 

公

名

J
 

-i‘ 

．，
 ．．

 
へ’↑

r

J

1

 

Medium 19-27 11-24 32-44 38-48 QLD. : S. l,. 

N. S .II.: 汎. Tablelands 
: West & South 

l : 2 : J 
4 : 5 : 10 
11 

Strong 16-24 13-20 38-46 47-50 QLD. : S. W. 

N今 S.¥J.: N. Tablelands 
: ¥Jest & South 

S. ,¥us tra1 ia 

6
 

．．
 

3
 

u
,
-
1
 

••• 

,
 

；
 

4

(

 

＊只umbersare given separately for each table 

1. Ahmed, Dun and Winston (1963); 2. Drinan (1968); 3. ,jun and Grewal (1963); 4. Dun and Hayward (1962); 
5. Dunlop (1963); 6. Geytenbeek et al. (1962); 7. I~ennedy and Kennedy (1968); 8.; 臼yoet al. (1969); 

9. Hullaney (1966); 10. Pattie (□6戸， b); 11. Pattie and Dun (1968); 12. Stevenson (1砺Sf,- 13. Walker 
an::! 「onzoni (1979). 

77 



Tahle 13も BodywE,ight data for rams and ewes of strains 

Merino 
strain 
and sex 

Body weight 
(kg) 

巳nvi.romnent Authors 
六

At weaning At 15-16 m 

(130 days) 

Nedlurn: じwes

: Rams 

ー?
j
 

9
1
L
 

？
~
，
~
｝
人
．
“
＇

QLD : S. ¥,. 

Strong: Ewes 

: Rams 

na*>< 

na 

!+2 
,-~ 
_)/ 

. Australia 

）～ 
r

4

 

3・

上

!¥lumbers are 6iven separately for each tab}e 

avai』able

よ3 ・¥i 
q-6
 ，
 

1
4
 

，i
し
、曇

P
9
e
 

•L 

a
 

ヤ｝e
 

and Young 



Table 14. Wool production data for breeds otliこerthan Her:l.no -』 Ewesaged 12・・18 m (12 monこhs'gro玩,Jth)

Breed 

Polwartb 

Greasy Percent Clean Average Staple 

fleece c1ean fleece fibre 1.en宮th
weight yield weight diameter 
(kg) （％） (kg) (microns) (cm) 

- • ·~· ・・-← -・-・-・. 『........ -一.. • ・" • --ー.,—., . " -・ 『. •• ・---

3.5-4.9 58-714 2.6-2.9 2ん.9-25.8 11。7-12.J 

Range of environments 心1.t:hors

N,S, 腎,:'ii了e,1t

VICや： Western 
9や み

、1.Rsmania

5 : 7 ; Hi 

t
 

c
 

,
1
 

Corriedale 3.6-5.4 60-73 2. 6-3. L1 28.2-31。1 10,,6-・14や J N.S. し•J.: N. , 『ablelands 氏豆
•• 

r
3
 ，．

 勺
4

: s。囚. Slopes 7 ; 8 

VIC. : 討esternDi.strict、

Romney Marsh 4.6-5令 8 72-79 3.3-f+.2 29.8-34.!+ 

Dorset Horn 2.4 73 1.8 32.5 

ー喩,__  ,, ____  ... -

Border Leicester 3.8 77 3.0 35.9 

Border Leicester 3.6-5.4 68-75 2.5-3.7 27.2-,30。5

x Merino 

18,6-19,6 VIC, : South 

ーー． 2 
N.S.W.: N. Tablelands ？↑ 

17.l N.S.W.: Central West Slopes 

上L0-12.1 N.S心し，J• : Central West ,,aく）pes l : 弁 ： 
: South 11 : 12 

・k Numbers are given separately for each table 

l. Bourke (1964); 2. Ch'ang (1979); 3. Kennedy (1979); 4さ McGuirl,et a.L, (1978); 5. McGuirk and Scar上ett (1966); 

6. McLaughlin (1966); 7. Mullaney竺旦・ (1969); 8. Mullaney and Sanderson (1970); 9. Pattie and Smith (1964); 

10. Reid (1978); 11. Tyrrell竺叫・ (1974); 12. 1点Jolastonand Roberts (1976). 
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Table 15. Reproduction data for breeds other than Merinos -Ewes of mixed ages 

Breed Ewes 
lambing 
per 100 
ewes 

joined 

Polwarth 55-96 

Ewes with Lambs Lambs 
multiple born weaned 
births per 100 per 100 
per 100 ewes ewes 
ewes joined joined 

joined 

9-38 64-130 31-106 

Range of environments 

N, S. W.: West 
VIC. : Western District 

Authors 
＊ 

10 : 11 

Corriedale 60-100 20-48 79-147 48-131 N.S.Wや； West 
: N. Tablelands 

VIC. : Central; West District 
Tasmania 

2 : 4 : 8 

10 ; ll: 

12 

Dorset 74 44 114-137 80 N. S. w.: N. Tablelands 
: Various 

4 : 7 

Border Leicester 56-64 46-52 86-93 63-67 N.S.W。: Central West Slopes 6 : 9 

Border Leicester 
x Merino 

69-100 7-78 76-180 64-138 N. S. W. : Central West Slopes 
S. Australia 4

 
ー

5
」
J

．．
 

＆
 

3
 

ヘ
9.-l

.. 
o. 

1

9

 

* Numbers are given separately for each table 

1. Allden (1956); 2. Baharin and Beilharz (1977); 3. Bourke (1964); 4. Ch'ang (1979); 5. Dunstan (1977); 

6. Fogarty竺上叫_. (1976); 7. Gregory et al. (1977); 8. I wan et al. (1971); 9. McGuirk and Bourke (1978); 
10. McGuirk and Scarlett (1966); 11. Mullaney and Brown (1969); 12. Mullaney and Brown (1970); 13. Pattie and 
Smith (1964); 14. Tyrrell et al. (1974). 



Table 16. Length of breeding season for breeds other than Merinos -Ewes of mixed ages 

Breed 

Dorset 

Method 
Average percent of ewes in oestrus 

of estimation Jan. Feb. Mar.- July Sep. Oct.- Environment Author 
June -Aug. Dec. 

Ewe flock 30 100 93 38 

゜゜
N.S.W.: Badgery's Ck. 1 

teased 

Border 
Leicester 

゜
27 92 33 

゜゜
1 

Border 
Leicester 2 98 100 53 6 

゜
" l 

x Merino 

1. Kelley and Shaw (1943). 
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Tablた'17. Body weights toご breedsotner ふ位ler.ino -・ Ewes of age,; 

Breed Body weights Range 直 environments Authors 

Age 
(weeks) 

At 
l':i-16 month 

J

"

 ＇ 

Polwart.h 24-2b 13-J占 N.Sも w. 4
 

Corriedale 20-33 13-16 

。
1
1
`
 

N.S書 ¥L: 尺. Table 
: Central West Slopes 

VIC : West. District 
S. Australia 

位、◇

"

 

6
 

Dorset Horn 27--33 21--27 

，
 

j~ 
.W.: N ク J:ablc•エands

: Various 

Border Lel.cester こ 11-17 ；；；心 S.i•i.: Central West Slopes 
: Variorn; 

っ，｝"
s
 

?i 

Border Leicester 

Nerino 27 11-17 L,8 N.Sふ!. : Centra.1 Wec,t Sloper_; ~} 

;, Numbers are given , 廷 parately for each table 

L Ch'D.ng (1979); 2. C:regory 
5. He.Laughlin (l.966); 6. 

(1977); L McGuirk et aL (1978〉, 4。 MぐGu:irkand Scarlett. 〈1966);
Pcmzoni (1979). 
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Table 18. Sheep meat production 

. . 

Number Total Average Numbc0r Total 八vera,r,e 

slaughtered carcase carcase slaughtered carcase c::trcase 

weight weight weight weight 

per head per head 
('000) (tonnes) (kg) ('000) (tonnes) (kg) 

1974 ll,308 231,319 こ〇む合 13,948 236,153 16令（）

1976 16, 78」. 325,549 19奪 4 16,058 262,171 16.3 
1978 13,897 263,896 19.0 1ぅ， 247 251,524 16. 5 

Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics, Livestock Statistiしs31/3/78 

There is no information about breeds slaughtered, but all are represenu,d. 
Lamb comes mainly from crossbred ewes mated to British breed sires, but the i:!erino 
and cぅtherbreeds also contribute to both lamb and mutton. 

B. Cattle 

l Background 

Breeds of cattle established in Australia can be grouped in 5 classc.cs 

(Table 19, Meischke and Jones 1975). The table includes both beef and milk cattle 

Initially all breeds introduced were Bos taurus, but over t:he last four decades 
ャ｝ぃwrenas oeen increasュnguse of Bos ind:Lcus, particularly in the nort:hern areas. 

No じensusfigur旦 forcattle breeds exist in .Australia as a whole, but 
some o;)talnこdin1973 from a survey through beef breed sccieties are in Figure 2 
(adapt:ecl from Meischke and Jones 1975). This figure shows the predominance of the 

i.n N勢 s.し,., Victoriぶ andTasmania and the Shori:horn in the Northern 

Territory and the north-wE,st of Western Australia. It also demo訊らし了ates the great 
incursion of 恥 sindicus into Queensland and Northern Territory, with sl認 ht
i.ncursions into N.Sふ andN噌 M疇 WesternAustralia. 

Duri.ng the last few years, there has been considerable introduction of 
frozen semen from European breeds. Various reports on crossbred progeny have been 
published, but are not included here as no breed has yet been established from them. 

In appearance, the Bos taurus breeds resemble their European forebears令

Three of the breeds developed in Australia are derived from Bos taurus, and i.n - .. , 

appearance are disti.nguished chiefly by coat colour, the Illawarra Shot'thorn (milk) 
being main」yred or red and white, and the two Greys (beef), grey約

There are very few pure恥三主ndicu色 The. breeds developed from them havo 
varying degrees of the cha詞 cteristichumps and dewlaps合 Allare beef breeds exce2pt 
the Australian Milking Zebu念 and the Australian Fri.esian Sahiw::iL 

Although ;10 census figures on cattle breeds are available, total numbers 

in local government areas or statistical divisions are published annually by the 
Australian Bureau of Statistics for al] Stat.es except W.A. As previously mentioned, 
breed numbers will l、出 availablein somr2 future years. 

No official cc:nsus figures for producti.on per head are published令 Some
estimates of calf-branding percentages obtained from a 1970 survey by the Australian 
Bureau of Agricultural Economics are in Fig Lire 3; these. are calculated as the 
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1逍able19食 Cattlebreeds in Australia 

Class Breed 

Bos taurus 

(European) 

Bos indicus 

(Zebu) 

Breeds developed 

in Australia 

Recently introduced 

Bos taurus 

Crossbreds 

Angus Frlesian Hereford 

Ayrshire Galloway Jersey 

Devon Guernsey Red Poll 

Afrikander Sahiwal 

Brahn1an Santa Gertrudis (Zebu cross) 

Red Sindhi 

Australian Illawarra Shorthorn (Shorthorn and 
Ayrshire) 

Shorthorn 

Australian Milking Zebu (Jersey, Sahiwal, Sindhi) 

Australian Friesian Sahiwal 

Belmont Red (Afrikander, Hereford and Shorthorn) 

Braford (Brahman and Angus) 

Droughtrnaster (Brahman and Shorthorn) 

Murray Grey (Angus and Shorthorn) 

Tasmanian Grey (Angus and Shorthorn) 

Charolais 

Chianina 

Various 

or 

Limousin 

Maine Anjou 

Simmental 

Bos taurus x Bos taurus 

Bos indicus x Bos taurus 
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Fig. 2 -Percentage of all cattle in each state which were of each 
breed in 1973 (After Mei.sche and Jones 1975). 
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Fig、 3-Branding percentages for beef cattle in 1970 
(Source: Bureau of Ag_ricultural Economics), 



number of calves branded on a property during the year, as a percentage of the 
number of cows aged 1ら yearsor more in the breeding herd. As with lamb-F,arking 
percentages and fleece weights, calf-branding percentages are higher in the 
temperate south than the tropical north. 
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Table 20 gives the production of beef and veal in Australia for a series 
of years, together with average carcase weight, calculated from number slaughtered. 

The total quantity of milk produced is also given. 

Year 

1974 
1976 
1978 

Table 20. 

Cattle slaughtered 

No. Average 
carcase 
weight 

(thousands) (kg) 

6,057.8 211. l 
8,532.3 206.l 

10,096.3 200.4 

Production from cattle 

Calves slaughtered Total milk 
produced 

No. Average 
carcase 
weight 

(thousands) (kg) (Million litres) 

1,198.0 35.6 6,718.4 
2,082.8 39.2 6,248.2 
2,461.1 40.5 5,186.3 

Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics, Livestock Statistics 31/3/78 

2. Beef Cattle 

(i) General: The beef cattle industry is based mainly on grazing. Research 
on lot-feeding has been done, but costs have so far prevented major use of the 
technique. Data presented are for animals mainly grass-fed, with occasionally 
some supplementation. 

Beef cattle are grmm in the north, down the east coast and tablelands, in 
the dry inland, in the south east and south west. Numbers by States are given in 
Table 21. 

Year 

1974 
1976 
1978 

Source: 

Table 21. Total numbers of beef cattle in each State ('000) 

QLD. N.S.W. VIC. S.A. W.A. TAS. N.T. A.C.T. 

9,767 7,772 3,906 1,482 2,153 664 1,320 17 
10,844 8,507 3,996 1,683 2,487 691 1,602 22 

11,059 6,828 2,963 1,073 2,137 558 1,681 15 

Australian Bureau of Statistics, Livestock Statistics 31/3/78 

じharacteristicsimportant tor beef production are: 

Reproduction rate 
(,rowLn rate 

川〕ぃnr
（泣rcaseoua.L1tv 

(back 1 at and muscle/ tJone rati.o) 

Australia 

27,082 
29,833 
26,314 
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Data are by no means as plentiful as for Merino sheep; information on 

carcase quality, on a breed basis, was so scanty that it has not been included謬

In discussing body weights, breeds have been divided into those bel, 可
to Bos taurus and those to which Bos indicus has been introduced. Crossbreds 

within Bos taurus are not included. lf breeds mentioned in Table 19 do not appe.ar 
in the later tables, it is because no published data were found. 

Data on reproduction rate have not been listed as those from Bos taurus 

and J3os indicus, because in survey reports breeds were often not separa 

(ii) data for Bos taurus breeds are in Table 22, 
1-n the columns for wea且l_ngvieigi-,t'.3 and 

ages do not necessarily belong to the same grnLtps of animals, 

are sununarizcd in Table 24, while some from a 且いrea豆

of Agricultural Economics survey, which does not separate breeds bllt 』c,al'-;wiじ旦
different climatic こones, are in Table 25. 

lack of uniformity in reporting made the task of summarizing these data 

直 fficult疇 "Age-correctedweaning weights" were sometimes given without stating 

tho age; 社nalysesof variance were sometimes presented with no corresponding 

Reproducrion rates were quoted in various ways, all of wh:ich helve been givci―! 

Table 21,. 

An impurtant characteristic in relation to reprodいctionrate 
calving intc0rva1. A f c:w available figures were: 

Hereford (mean) 369 days 1 
Angt1s (mean) 36 7 days' 

Vュri ouc: breeds; 

Vic tor ia (Bdhar:ln and Beilbarz 197 7) 

renge 11-13 months - Queensland (Alex::inder :1965) 

J. Dairv cattle 

(i) . 三匹声 Themain c!niry cattle breeds i.n Australia are .P~ 巳staurus. One 
tropical breed incorporating Bos ind.icus has been dev2loped by CSJRO 

Austrnlian Milking Zebu, or紐化） while a second (the Australian Friesian Sahiwal, 
or AFS) is under development by the Queensland Department of Primary Indusじry.

りairycattle are grmm in the higher rainfall areas; they are mainly 
grazed, usually with some supplement as well. 

Total numbers of dairy cattle in each State for a sel'.'ies of years are 

in『able 26; no statistics nre available for numbers in each breed. 

Characteristics important in dairy production are: 

Total amount of milk per lnctation 

Milk quality (most often available as fat percentage) 
Calving percentage 

Calving interval. 

(ii) Milk produc tlon: Herd-recording systems are in operation in all 

Australian States, and it is from these that most data are available. Ana1yses 

from the N.S.W. system c1re given as an example. Herds are tested at 2 milkings 

(night and morning) on a monthly or a bi-monthly basis. Summaries are published 

annually in two sections, one for pure-bred registered cows and one for grade 

cows. Breed averages for 1977-78 i.n these two sections are given in Table 27. 

Management and supplementary feeding would probably be bette.r for the pure-bn'd 

than for the grade cows. Only one overall average figure for calving interval was 
available. 

Table 28 gives some published figures from other State herd-recording 



Table 22. Body weights for European breeds -Bos taurus 

Breed & Sex 
At weaning 

Weight Age Daily gain Weight 
birth to 

(kg) (days) 
weaning 
(kg) 

Other 
Age Gain/day 

from 
weaning 

Range of envi:ronments Authors 
＊ 

(kg) (days) 

且ereford
Cows 184-233 
Bulls 198-248 
Steers 193-208 
Over sexes 160-229 

210-283 
210-269 

210 
193-240 

0. 70-0. 87 
0.72-0.92 

o. 77 
0.68 

344-425 

402-491 

M訟 ed

586-701 

QLD. : Central 
N . S . W. : N . E . and S . E . 

0.51-0.56 VIC. : Western District 
: Central 

1 : 3 : 6 
8 : 9 : 13 
16 : 18 

Shorthorn 
Cows 
Bulls 
Steers 
Over sexes 

179-220 
228-236 
197-219 

224 

210-287 

254-282 
210 
300 

385-451 587-754 

QLD. : Central 
N.Sふ.: S.E. 

0.41-0.48 S.A. 

4 : 5 : 16 
18 

0.81 

Angus 
Cows 189-271 216-300 

Bulls 208-226 198-273 

Steers 202-301 215-300 
Over sexes 178-209 196-240 

0.64-0.87 

0.72-0.90 

294 365 

0.80-0. 96 367-454 587-774 

N.S.W.: S.E. 
: Central West 

Slopes 
: Central and S. 
Tablelands 

: West 
0.46-0.47 VIC. : Central 

S.A. 

l : 2 : 5 
16 : 17 : 
18 

Mixed breeds 
Cows 
Bulls 

228 
329 

365 
365 

0.68-0.78 
0. 79-0. 91 

VIC. 9 :」5

Friesian 
Bulls 431 

424 

791 

791 

N.S.W.: S.E. 
VIC. 

1

4

 

l

l

 

"
o
 

.

.
 

0

3

 

l

l

 

ャ・・・
7

2

 

ー
Steers 
Over sexes 202-290 231-250 o. 70-0. 74 

;, Numbers are given separately for each table 
1. Baharin and Beilharz (1975); 2. Barlow et al. (1978); 3. Barlow and O'Neill (1978); 4. Dowling (1970); 5. Gifford 
三旦・ (1976); 6. Hodge豆豆. (1976); 7. 応五函ay (1971); 8. Mannetje and Coates (1976); 9. Mason 
10. Mickan竺王・ (1978); 11. Mickan巴こ吐・ (1976); 12. Morgan (1977); 13. Morgan竺叫・ (1976); 14. Spiker and Hallett 
(1978); 15. Straw and Jones (1977); 16. Tulloh (1963); 17. Wardrop (1968); 18. Williams and Murphy (1958). 
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Table 23. Body weightsー 旱 indicusand crosses 
9
0
 

Breed & Sex 
At weani旦呂

Weight Age Daily gain Weight 
birth to weaning 

(kg) (days) (kg) (kg) 

Other 
Age Gain/day Range t o env1.ronments Authors 

＊ 
, 
,months) (kg) 

Belmont Red 
Cows 

Bulls 

161-197 

169-202 

275 

275 

0. 49-0. 53 

0.51-0.61 

174-224 
251-308 

13 
18 

QLD. : coast 7
 

Droughtmaster 
Cows 
Bulls 

Steers 

Over sexes 168-176 203-224 

329-340 

240-260 

24-36 QLD. : coast 8 : 12 

18 

旦四 indicus
x Bos taurus 

Cows 

Bulls 

Steers 

Over sexes 

162-172 210-220 0.66-0.68 

177-196 210-220 0. 70-0. 74 

208-219 242-305 

162-280 179-240 0.39-0.89 

300-417 Mixed ages 0.27-0。'13

222-391 
297-410 

321-331 

N.S。W.: N. Coast 1 : 2 

14-18 
20-24 

(wean-12mth) 3 : 4 

QLD. : Dry and wet 5 : 6 
tropics 9 : 10 

0,28-0.46 N.T. 11 : 13 
(wean-12mth) VIC. : Western District 

0.21-0.41 
(12-24mth) 

0.52-0.63 
(18-30mth) 

16 

;, Numbers are given separately for each table 

1. Arthur et al. (1972); 2皐 Barlowand O'Neill (1978); 3. Copeman巴こ叫二、 (1977); 4. Donaldson and Larkin (1963); 
::i. Ford (1976); 6. Gartner (1978); 7. Kennedy and Chirchir (1971); 8. Hunter-'=-し～旦1=_. (1976); 9. Mellor et al. (1973); 
10. Morgan旦叫. (1976); 11. Rudder旦叫こ. (1976a); 12. Siebert (1971); 13、 Winks竺叫こ. (1978 a e.nd 



Table 2,, や Reproduぐlionrates of beef cattle -All breeds 

Breed Conccption Pragc1an万 Cslving Branding Cows with Range of environments Authors 
live calves ＊ 

（図） （笈） 〈笈） （災） （災）
""-·~ - - ---- ""' ・-・~-・ . " """ ・---_,,___ . -~--- -~ ヤ｝一-・--如-・-•• ... —.. ・-・--心.. ーが·--"—.,_.. _, → .,,. _., ·----~---' • '--- -・ • --ヤ--------・ 今- • • 

13os taurus 
'•-• •a 

Hereford 75-86 66-10 〔) so 45-77 QLD.: Wet and dry 1 : 2 : 4 

tropics 5 : 7 : 10 
Victoria 13 

·-—---·. -・...  --— 

Shorthorn 59-6 7 、55 25-65 QLD. : Dry tropics 5 : 7 : 9 

ー--- -······•'""'""""" .. ---・-•• ~・・-- -- ,_ .. . ―-

Angus 87-94 Victoria 1 

•• . • 『— -.--• • • ~ --・ ，. " . ~--. . .• ・--心------,·-~" • . • • • -・・・・・ -ヽ- ぺ" . -・-・コ.. 呵 - 一-・→一上呵-• .. -. ----• -- • ••• • -・-―. . 呵

Unspecified 50 49-81 Queensland 5 : 7 

Bos 

Belmont Red 76 QLD. : Wet tropics 12 

Hvari• ous 61-36 80-93 20-8] 74-77 QLD.: ¥Jet tropics 7 : 10 : 11 

--・・... , ..... -~ ・--" . --- -·.•-···-··-·-'"-

Unspecified 50-% 20-96 Queensland 3 : 4 : 6 
8 

• -・ ~-~-"· ―.... ・---今-------'ー・・・---―,--•''··--—_,., • ---—. "'・ ・・・-

,,, Numbers are gi.ven for each table 

L Baharin and l¥eilharz (1977); 2. Bewg竺.!=_al (1969); 3. Churchward (1965); L,. Donaldson (1962); 5. Donaldson et al. 

(1962); 6. 、le門kinsand Hirst (1966); 7, and Kennedy (1965); 8. Osborne (1960); 9. Plasto (1978); 10. Rudder 
et al. (1976 a); lL Rudder et a1. (1976 b); 1.2. Seebeck (1973); 13. Silvey et al. (1978). 

9
1
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Table 25. Reproduction rates by zone and State (calving percentage) 

Zone QLD. N.S.W. VIC. S.A。 W.A. TAS. All States 

Pastoral 74 71 87 62 72 

罰 eat-sheep 85 82 97 86 84 84 

High rainfall 82 88 88 82 80 85 

Source: Sample properties carrying both sheep and cattle in a Bureau of 
Agriculture Economics survey (3 year averages) -BAE (1972). 

The three zones increase in rainfall from pastoral to high rainfall. 

Table 26. Total numbers of dairy cattle in each State ('000) 

Year QLD. N.S.W. VIC. S.A. W.A. TAS. N.T. A.C.T. Australia 

1974 529 685 1,933 210 177 220 l 2 3,757 

1976 503 631 1,872 209 168 218 l 1 3,602 

1978 432 544 1,609 169 134 175 3,065 

Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics, Livestock Statistics 31/3/78 
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Table 27, Average milk production per lactation (120-300 days) -1977-78 

Breed Age Total milk per Total fat per Fat ;; 

(years) 

Australi.an 2 3651 2884 135 110 _:,r、.一I 3.8 
Illawarra over 9 5284 3743 190 134 3.6 3.6 
Shorthorn All ages 4553 35L,8 167 132 3.7 .J~. ~ / 

--

Jersey 2 2643 2296 132 111 '). () 4.8 
over 9 3463 2736 164 121 ,', . -I L,. 4 
All ages 3224 266'i 159 123 4.9 4.6 

Guernsey 2 344<', 2902 J 51 126 な.4 4.3 
over 9 4069 3723 172 1丘8 4.2 4.0 
All ages 3891 32i7 172 135 4.4 4.2 

Ayrshire 2 3600 3062 140 113 3.9 3.7 
over 9 5060 3846 193 145 3愈 8 3.8 
All a;,:c. es 4170 3211 157 118 3.8 3.7 

Friesian 2 !+056 3255 1!+9 122 3.7 3.7 
over 9 5472 4308 194 155 3.6 3.6 
All ages 5029 3988 183 147 3.6 3.7 

All breeds 2 3672 3020 143 120 3.9 3.8 
over 9 5093 3837 189 147 3.7 3.7 
Al] ages 4646 3607 176 142 3.8 3.8 

≫ 

Source: N.S.W. Department of Agriculture 

(i) Recording of Pure-bred Registered Dairy Cattle in N.S.W. 1977-78 
(ii) Group Herd Recording Statistics 1977-78 (mainly grade cows) 

Table 28. Average milk production per lactation over all breeds 
(from State herd recording data) 

Calving 

:interval 
(weeks) 

56.6 

Total milk Lactation Fat Calving Environment Authors 
per lactation length interval 

(kg) (days) （図） (weeks) 

891-4594 30-300 4.0-4.3 40-80 Queensland l 
(Mode 271-300) (Mode 50) 

3441-4328 All lactations 3.2ーな.3 S.A. 2 
over 300 

1. Clark (」969); 2. Munro (1976). 
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schemes. The lactation lengths included vary from State to State, as indicated in 

the Tables; and breeds were not separated in the Queenslund and South Australian 
analyses. Some values of lactation lengじh for different breecls in W.A. are in Table 

29. 

Figures for the Australian Milking Zebu have been given by Franklin 
(1976). They range from 1228 kg per lactation for 2-year-oid cows to 2200 kg 

cows. All lactations up to 300 days were included. The fat 
percentage for 2-year-old cows was 4.7; no figure was given for older cows. The 
figures were obtained in northern N.S.¥v。,where average daily maximum temperature 
ranges from 29.3°c to 30.3°C for the three summer months; rain falls in every 

month, with an average annual total of 1302 mm. 

Table 29. 八veragclength of lactation (バays)
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Sour℃ e: Notes from An1-malじroductionDivision, West Austra」_i_anDepartment 

C, 

犀しKground

The two main pure breeds of pi.gs in f,ustralia are Large Wrdte and 

LandrJce; the Berks いin•, formerly popu.Lar, is declining rapidly in importance. 
The predominant colour of herds is white. 

Breed numbers are not published, but total numbers.• by States, are in 
, fable 30. Total numbers in local government areas or statistical divisions a.re 

published annuallv for all States except W.A. (A.B.S.). Numbers slaughtered. and 

average carcase weight、are in Table 31. 

l'he characteriscics important for pigs are: 

叫 mberof p、igsper sow per vear (dependent on .Litter size令 t11irv:Jval.

rate and frequencv of litters) 

c:ain in凶 e.i.ghtper day (wnich influences marketable age) 

Amount of±eect require<l to produce a marketable pig (dependin紅

ぃnfe已d eaten c2c un: ょt.;f ,;atnl 

しarcasequal.ity ((leot:h of baeK fat main criterion). 
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 Table 30. Numbers cうfpigs in eaし11 Staしe ('000) 
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197互
1976 
1978 

ら35 i;, L.・ 勺ヽ‘ 38う 68 8 ,505 

'109 709 393 .;., L勺り，← 260 70 7 こ,173 

463 739 401 311 237 6~ 3 2,219 

Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics, Livestock Statistics 31/3/78 
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daしa.ean be quoted, as an 
Brisbane, 

stud herds enter the station in 
and performance is assessed as they grow from 27 to 90 kg .U.vewei.r;ht 

じi.o且 ofbふど」eyand milk powder. At 90 kg, fat measurTmentらぶre
rnade ¥vi th an echo-sounder. Resu上tsfoi: the years 1970-72 are in Table :32 (ra了）,;es 

forma可cedata <'、m growth 

breed 八verage
-, 
じetweenages Gain per 六haでkfat Range or. Authors 

' da11.y gain ¥Clays) or unit 工''01. Uncバzness environ-
weights (kg) feed (kg) (mm) ments 

Large White • 71-0,, 27-90 kg .]7-0.38 17. ,6 Queensland: 
Progeny testing 
,:at ion 

1、,andrace 0.74-0さ 76 27-90 kg 0.37-0.40 15. 9-20. ,, 

9戸oars)

Duroc .65-0.68 i,2-15i, days .33-0.34 Vi.ctoria 

Hampshire しぅ7-0. L'に,,-154 Ci' av,' s じ仁

ぅ～

勺
ふ

今 Mel汀 (197乙）： 2. MulLrney (19う6)'
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the foreword t又｝

with 

Sorne f Lgure ,; 汀いt(文i. by ¥、riUiぷ nsarn・iし）'Rぃ［江い (197年） i只 a feeding trial 

ration,; drc gi'ccu i.o Tab]を 33 to illustrate sex J.i.fference勺

「ab1し 33も Peri言訳1.ncedata on growth - Sex comparison 

Breed 

(kg) ¥'i g
 

r

ヽ
4
 

1
4
 

,tし、

Between 

weights 
(kg) 

Author 

lkrkshi.re 0. 730-0, 731 0。943-0.97 0 46・、85 0.27 

x Lar妙C

討hite

0,28 Queensland l 

1. ¥、li1liamら己nd CJ' < ourke (197な）、

刊1cpigs were crossbrビしlBerkゎhirex Large >s/hite and were fed 

c: jj f eren t diE'ts. The ranges quoted are over d:i.ets. 

Reproduction rat__El_:'『able 34 g:i.vcs reproduct:i.on data. Some figures 

ふvailableon crossbreds have not been :i.ncluded, except for one set. of data under 

けしargcWhite", which was for a herd conta:i.n:i.ng 7← 5% Large White genes. 

on three 

D. 

There are three types of goats _in Australia: 

Dairy (milk) 

「ibre (mohair and cashmcrビ）

Fer al (meat) 

No official stc1tistic:s exist for breed or total numbers and few productl_on 

data are available. 

1. Goats for milk 

Dairy goats are run in small, mainly "hobby" herds, consisting mainly of 

hlgh-produc_ing, well-known breeds such as Saanen, Toggenburg and Anglo--Nubian. 

No milk production figures are at present available, thougli some cattle herd-

recording schemes are now including goats. 

2. Goats for fibre 

(i) 坦主享： Angora goats J-1ave been present in Australia for over a century, 
but until recently were also mainly in the "hobby" class. Interest in them 

increased during a period of low wool prices in the 1960's, and has been maintained 

Some larger herds are now run on commercial lines, and high prices are being paid 

for Angora bucks. 

Important characteristics for these goats are: 

しreasyand clean fleece weight 

Percent clean yield 
Average fibre diameter 

Percent medullatiun (to bE low) 

Reproduction rate 



Table 34. Reproduction rate -Pigs 

Breed Concept:i.on No. pigs Interval Litters Pigs sold Range of 

rate born per between pex sow per sow envirnments 

（尻） litter litters per year pe.r year 
(total) (days) 

N.Sバ｛怜： S. Tablelands 

Large応hite 72-93 7.9-12.6 155-173 2.2-2.4 QLD : Central 
Victoria 

Landrace 68 7.2 Victoria 

Over breeds 9.4-12.6 Australia 

l. Baharin and Beilharz (1977); 2. Entwistle et al. (1978); 3. Henry (1969); 4. Holder (1970); 

5. Pender and Erwood (1970); 6. Penny旦叫・でL9打）．

Authors 

l : 2 3 

“ 
1 

5 6 

｀ 
-, 
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Angoras are shorn twice a year, and produc:tion figures quoted in Table 
are for (フ months'grow已L

'『ab且戸, Fleece (Mohair) production data fし）r Angora goats 

Age & '"" reasv ジ
Percent Clean 

leece clean fleece 
weighし yield weigbt 

（尻）

6 rnths 6 mths 
----• • • • • ••• • ----・-ヽ・-・--

了1'...l.ダu.. S 

Does 90-')勾 。さな

Bucks 94 
Wethers 

Over sexes l_、.つL. 

八dults:
Does 1.0-1令し、3

Bucks 
Wethers 0.7-L゚

Over sexes ヽ~

Average Hedu11ation 

fibre (い
diameter 
(microns〉

(Kemp+ 
heterotype) 

24-33 
32-39 

2-な
3-J.2 

，
 30-33 、3-.)

nv 
1
ょ

F:i.gures all from eastern Australia 

八uthors: Clarke (1977); Keenan (197i1); Stapleton (1976 & 1977) 

(ii) 丘ashme巴豆_: Some feral goats have been found to carry an undercoat of― 

high quality cashmere (Smith, Clark and Turner 1973), and experiments are in 
progress to find ways of harvesting the fibre economically. 

Goats ror meat 

Heat is currently produced mainly by harvesting feral goats, and most 

is exported. In 1975-76, 1.7 million kg of goat's meat were exported from Australia, 
together with a number of live animals. 

Experiments are in progress to study the possibility of breeding 
re-domesti_cated feral goats for meat production. The goats vary considerably 
.Ln appearance, with a wide range of colours and coat lengths; they are a mixture 
of many breeds. 

Some production figures from re-domesticated feral goats are in Table 36. 

Table 36. Meat production data fo1 feral goats 

Body weight (kg) Growth/day 

3 months : Female 15 
Male 19 

5 months : Female 22 

Male 27 

Birth-J m: Female 0.14 

Male 0.18 

3-5 m : Female 0.1:Z 

Nale 0.13 

Kidding percentage: 150-180 

Source: Holst and P四 (1977)
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Poultry in Australia consist: mainly of chickens (for eggs and meat), with 

some turkeys, ducks and other fowl. Numbers are in Table 37 with annual total 
production in Table 38. 

Table 37. Numbers of chickens (all purposes) in each State ('ODO) 

--

Year QLD. N.S.W. VIC. S.A. W.A鴫 TAS. N.T. A.C.T. Australia 

1974 6,271 18,749 9,618 4,399 4,312 581 66 155 44,151 

1976 5,823 上9,499 8,747 4,385 3,617 574 lな0 133 42,917 

1978 5,651 18,388 9,689 4,163 4,000 573 183 150 42,795 

Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics, Livestock Statistics 31/3/78 

Table 38. Number of poultry slaughtered, ,werage carcase weight and 
total eggs produced 

Year Other Fowls & Turkeys Ducks & Drakes 
Number Average Number Average Total 

carcase carcase carcase number of 
weight weight weight eggs 

(thousands) (kg) (thousands) (kg) (thousands) (kg) (thousands 
of dozens) 

1974 139,765 l. 22 10,110 2.00 1,19.5 1. 66 198,822 
1976 144,202 l.27 9,245 1.98 1,168 l. 64 199,525 

1978 173,374 1. 26 10,606 2.10 1,729 1. 65 187,606 

Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics, Livestock Statistics 31/3/78 

No production data are available except for chickens. On a commercial 
basis, these are housed and fed, though for home use farmyard poultry are still 

run. 

There are no statistics for breed numbers. Nost chickens in commercial 
egg-producing enterprises are訊hiteLeghorn x Austra]orp, though a罰 iteLeghorn 
Strain cross is showing up we上1in tests. Commercial chicken meat production is 
based on a synthetic mix of breeds. 

2. Egg production 

The important characteristics are: 
Mean age at first egg 
Hen-housed egg production 

Percent mortality 
Average egg-weight 
Efficiency (egg weight/weight of feed) 
Henべ laytotal egg mass. 
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Other characteristics which are monitored in large commercial enterprises 

are: 

Egg specific gravity 
Albumen quality (Haugh units) 
Egg weight 

Random sample tests are conducted by the State Departments of Agriculture, 
and some results from NSW are in Table 39. 

Table 39. Average production data from N. S. ¥;. Random Sample Laying Test 

Characteristic Year of Test 
19プ5-6 ―-- 197石：：s 1り77-9

No. pulleしshoused per entry 
Mean age at 1st egg (days) 

Hen-i1oused egg production 
Percent mortality 

Hen-day egg producしion
Average egg weight (g) 
Feed efficiency (weight 

egg/ weight feed) 

Hen-day totaJ egg mass (kg) 

(to 66 weeks) 
-" 

11+!, 

127-1ぷ2
189-221 

5.6-20.8 

207-23!+ 
57.5-61.8 
0.32-0.38 

11.9-13.7 

(to 74 weeks) (to 66 weeks) 

144 l.4i+ 

127-155 127-146 
157-253 189-228 
6.3-49.6 3.5-17.~ 
220-271 208-236 

58.8-63.4 57.3-60.6 

0.32-0.38 0.33-0.38 

13.0-16.l Jl.4-13.8 

Specific gravity of eggs at 37-41 weeks ranged from 1.071 to 1.081, and 
at 65 weeks from 1.068 to 1.073. Albumen quality at 37-41 weeks ranged from 64.6 
to 80.7 (Haugh units) and at 65 weeks from 56.6 to 70.4. 

The data ln Table 39 are from White Leghorn x Australorp, except for 
the top values for egg production, egg mass and feed efficiency, whic:h came from a 
屈hiteLeghorn Strain cross. 

3. Meat production 

Important characteristics are: 
8-week weight 
Feed efficiency 

The latter is usually quoted as feed/weight, but here has been converted 

to weight/feed. 

Some results from NSW Random Sample Broiler Tests are in Table 40. 

Table 40. Neat production - Chickens 

Year 8-week weight Feed efficiency 
(kg) (weight/feed) 

1974 ] . 7 l+ 0.47 
1975 1.83 0. 48 
1976 1. 88 0.47 

1977 1. 97 0. Lr8 
1978 2.01 0.50 

Source: Best, E.L (1978) -Proceedings Second Australasian 
Poultry and Stock Feed Convention, Sydney. 
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DISEASE 

Australia has an extremely well or只ard.sedanimal health organisation and 
quarant:ine service幼 It is an active member c辻じneInternational Office of Epizootics 

(0拿 I.E.), the international disease recording も咋ぇ竺icy; of the Animal Health and 
Production Commission for Asia, S.lふ Pacifiぐ andFar East (APHCA), which publishes 
a quarterly regional animal disease record, a豆clfully participates in the product-
ion of the FAO/vJHO/いIEAnilnal Health Yさarbc:c:,Jぐ， 『臼可nwhich source specific details 
are availableむ Generally speaking thE l jvさらl:C汀 ~F .•, Australia enjoy a minimum 
number of animal diseases compared to the global picture. This has been due to a 
very strict quarantine system and an efficient and highly organized animal health 

service. 
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APPENDIX I 

Brief description of environments 

Australia is a continent without high mountains. The Great Dividing Range 
runs close to the coast down the eastern side, and turns west into Victoria, but its 
highest point, near the border between New South Wales and Victoria, is only just 
over 2200 m. There are other ranges elsewhere, but all of low altitude. 

Parts of the range are suitable for livestock raising; in particular 
sheep are grown on the North and South Tablelands and the Western Slopes in N.S.W., 
and in parts of the range in Victoria. 

Map 1 shows annual average temperatures, in degrees Celsius (centigrade), 

while Maps 2 and 3 show median annual rainfall (that is, the figure which has as 
many values below it as above it) and the variability of rainfall. 

Some parts of Australia have seasonal rainfall, while some have rain 
uniformly through the year. The zones are in Map 4. 

The maps all come from Yearbook Australia (1977/8) published by the 
Australian Bureau of Statistics. 

The environments mentioned in the various tables in the text can be 

related to these maps. 
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Australia 

Average annual temperature 
(0celsius = centigrade) 

Source: Australia Yearbook 

(Australian Bureau of Statistics) 
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APPENDIX 2 

Australian Performance Recording Schemes 

A. Sheep 

As in the main body of the paper, a distinction must be drawn between 
wool-producing sheep (mainly Merino and breeds involving the Merino) and meat-

producing breeds. Both flocks and studs of the wool-producing breeds are usually 
large, and, as they are run under extensive conditions, full pedigrees are usually 
not kept; often a group of rams is mated to a group of ewes and in such cases 
neither sire nor dam of the lamb is known. 

Lamb and mutton are sold from wool-producing flocks, but for the main 
meat-production enterprises cross-bred dams are used, mated to meat-breed sires. 
Sires to produce the cross-bred ewes, and later, the prime lambs, come from small 
studs, in which full pedigrees are more easily, and more frequently, kept than in 
the larger wool-producing enterprises. 

The performance records required, and feasible, therefore differ in the 
two types of production. 

1. l-ierinos and other wool-producing breeds 

Beginning in the early 1950's, a large extension campaign was mounted to 
encourage breeders to use measurement as well as visual appraisal in selecting 
breeding stock. The first impetus to the campaign came from a meeting of sheep and 

wool research and extension officers, from CSIRO, Universities and State Departments 
of Agriculture, held in Brisbane in 1951. The meeting was organized jointly by 
CSIRO and the Sheep and Wool Branch of what was then the Queensland Department of 
Agriculture (now Primary Industries), with the aim of ensuring the application of 
research results in the field. 

Extension officers took up the promotion of fleece measurement as an aid 

to selection, and the campaign was consolidated by a Fleece Measurement Conference 
held in Sydney in 1954 (CSIRO 1954). Measurement laboratories already existed at 
the Gordon Institute at Geelong (Victoria), the University of N.S.W. (Sydney), the 
Queensland Department of Agriculture and Roseworthy College, South Australia. Those 
not previously open to sheep-breeders made their facilities available, and further 
laboratories were established in other States. Measurements were originally without 
charge to the grower, but payment must now be made. With the advent of sale of wool 
by measured sample, Australian Wool Testing Authority laboratories were established 
to measure wool pre-sale, and these will also measure samples from individual sheep. 

Measurements are made of percent clean yield, average fibre diameter and 
staple length. Originally staple crimp frequency was included, not diameter; it is 
now often omitted. Fleeces are weighed in the shearing shed and a midside (or 
shoulder) sample collected after shearing, each sample being sent in an airtight 
container to the laboratory. Greasy fleece weights and body weights (if taken) 
also go to the laboratory. 

The sheep measured are usually those coming up for their first selection 
at 15-16 months of age. In the early years, greasy fleece weight was used as an 
aid to selection even for ewes in some flocks which bought their rams but bred their 

own ewe replacements. Rising costs, however, have meant that any measurements on 
ewes are confined to those in a few ram-producing properties, or to those in a 

cooperative breeding scheme which transfer their top ewes to a central ram-breeding 

nucleus. Greasy fleece weight, body weight and laboratory measurements are some-

times used in ram selection, the animals measured having already passed visual 
appraisal. 

Measuring laboratories now have access to computers, and results are 

returned to growers with all information printed out for each animal together with 
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its deviation from the mean for each characteristic. Greasy weights and percent 
clean yields are comb.ined to give clean fleece we.ight, and in some cases various of 
the measurements are combined in an index; there is no index, however, which 
universally used, and the method of presentation of results is not uniform伶

Use of measurement is entirely voluntary, and the campaign to encourage 
it met with only limited success until the advent of sale of wool on measured 
sample. Interest has now increased; although a few ram-producers have been using 
measurement for decades, their numbers are now increasing, and more buyers are 
asking for performance records when purchasing rams. The N.S』 Departmentof 
Agriculture has recently established a scheme to encourage the use of measured 
diameter in selecting flock (as distinct from stud) rams. 

Because of the difficulty of identifying lambs with their dams at birth 
in large wool-producing flocks and studs run under extensive conditions, performance 
recording for sucb properties has not so far included reproduc:tion rate畜

2. Other breeds 

A panel was appointed by the Animal Production Cormnittee of the Standing 
Con皿 itteeon Agriculture (a Commonwealth Government body) to recommend characteristics 

of importance in selecting meat sheep, and its report was published (APC, 1970)。 Tbe
characteristics recommended as important were number of lambs per birth, body weight 
at weaning (with adjustments for age of lamb, type of birth and age of dam), body 
weight at a later age (e.g. 15-16 months), which may also require adjustment to 
avoid selecting against twins, and fleece weight witb 8-12 months'growth at 15-16 

months of age. 

Various pilot schemes for recording meat sheep have been tried, but the 
only full flock-recording scheme is one established by the Victorian Department of 
Agriculture in 1973. This incorporates reproduction rate, growth rate and woo] 
production. Two forms are completed by the grower, one giving the lamb's eartag 
number, with that of its dam and sire, its sex, birth date, birth type (single or 
multiple), survival time, weaning weight and date. The second (optional) form 
records yearling body weight (taken at from 7-18 months of age) and data on the 
first adult fleece (10-12 months'growth following a weaner shearing), including 
greasy weight, average diameter and wool classer's appraisal. 

From the records on the first form, the grower receives a print-out 
giving weaning weight adjusted to the mean age of the group, and corrected for 
birth-type and age of dam. A summary of performance for progeny of each sire is 
also given. A list of ewes failing to lamb must be kept; from this and Form 1, 
each year the ewe's reproduction index is compiled (number of lambs/number of 
opportunities). 

The Victorian Department's scheme is the most comprehensive; South 
Australia has established a service providing adjusted weaning weight, while 

Tasmania is in the process of doing so. S.A. plans to extend its scheme to include 
ewe's reproductive performance (Stafford 1979). 

3. National scheme 

So far performance recording schemes for sheep are run on a State basis, 
but the possibility of a national scheme is currently under discussion. 

B. Cattle 

1. Beef cattle 

Selection of beef cattle on recorded body weight, rather than solely on 

visual appraisal, has been encouraged in Australia for some decades. Performance 

recording on an integrated basis followed the 1967 Report of an Expert Panel on 

"Selection of Beef Cattle Breeding Stock", appointed by the Animal Production 
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Random sample tests are conducted by some State Departments of Agriculture. 
Participating growers contribute eggs (taken at random) "hich are hatched at a 

central station, femal0 birds then being reared under standard conditions, with 
L只erformancerecorded for a pEoriod of 50 weeks aft.er the beginning of lay. Records 
etre kept of number of eggs laid, feed consumed, egg weight and quality, body weight 
(at beginning and end of the SO-week laying period), age to reach 50図 lay. A control 
line is included in each test. 

Random sample tests have been disconti.nued in some States (竺這。 Queensland) 
because of low level of participation and inadequate facilities, and other States 
are currently re-assessing their continuation. Some on-farm sample surveys have 

been conducted (.'2:.'. 亙. Geysen 1976-7; Evans 1977-8; Dark竺王.1978) which give 
performance information of value to producers at various levels of the poultry 
industry : producers of fertile eggs, hatcheries, growers of broilers, egg producers. 
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Discussion 

三： How popular is the National Beef Recording Scheme? Since the farmer has to 

pay for the recording of his animals, what does he get in terms of nett economic 
benefit by being a member of the scheme? 

In total, some 9000 herds are members of NBRS, and 18 beef cattle breed 

societies operate pedigree/performance recording programs through the scheme. 

An individual breeder pays A$40.00 to join the scheme, and 70<;: per calf 
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recorded, and he has to weigh his own animals. His records are 、.henprocessed -to 
adjust for age of calf at weighing, age of dam, etc. so that adjusted records may 
be used for selection decisions. Lifetime performance of cows and average progeny 
i:ecords of sires are estimated, and the data may be used for rnanag:enwnt as well as 
breeding decisions. 

The economic benefit to the breeder depends on his use of the records for 
these purposes. In early 1979, it was estimated that if members were using their 
records efficiently in breeding decisions, the average extra gross value of beef 
produced per herd would be of the order of A$10,000. 

Rendel: I believe Dr. Bhat has touched on a very important question, namely how 
to get farmers to participate in a recording scheme. Obviously the farmer needs 
to be convinced that he will benefit. 曲 ileAustralian cattle breeders with large 
herds may be convinced, the situation may be very different in many other countries. 

In these countries, the recording program may need to be part of an 
extension program giving advice on feeding and management. Should this not be 

sufficient, the recording scheme may need to be subsidized by the industry as a 
whole, which obviously will benefit from it. 

Turner: I would agree with Dr. Rendel's comment, and should point out that even in 
Australia, acceptance of recording schemes by breeders is not always easy. Fleece 
weight is the most important single characteristic in Merino sheep breeding, and in 
the early days of urging performance recording for sheep some 30 years ago, we 
showed that estimation of fleece weight by eye was only 40災 efficient, as compared 
with fleece weighing. Even so, interest in performance recording programs has 
developed only recently, and then largely because the wool is now being sold on 
the basis of measured characteristics. 

Subramaniam: In recording schemes in Australia, do you record the frequency of 
occurrence of specific diseases? 

Turner: Not in the recording schemes. The Commonwealth Bureau of Animal Health, 
in association with State Departments of Agriculture, has a comprehensive scheme 
of disease recording. Of course, Australia is free of most of the major animal 
diseases such as foot and mouth, rinderpest, etc. 

担：郎ileAustralia may be free of those diseases, with the increasing movement 
of people by air, I believe some of these diseases may spread more easily. In the 
future, we may then have to pay much more attention to inherited disease resistance, 
and breeding strains that are more resistant. Considerations of disease resistance 
or susceptibility are a very important aspect in evaluating our animal genetic 

resources. 
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A. Steps taken in India 

In India the need for conservation of an:imal genetic resources has become 
clear, and the lack of necessary documentatin•、 and evaluation has be巳n recognized. 
A National Bureau of Animal Genetic Resouruぶ"has been est, 且 Lfc,いed,which wil] 
have the following functions: 

(i) To evaluate the various breeds of cattle, buffaloes、goats, 01heep 
and other species. 

(ii) To stimulate programmes for improvement in the various t汀 cedsand 
give adequate support. 

(iii) To take steps for the preservation of germplasm both as live animals 
and by setting up frozen semen banks for storage of a cert.a.in rrnmber 

of minimum doses of semen of sires under eval巳aticnat'Je.rfc.ms 
centres of research. 

(iv) To undertake surveys for the evaluaじLOll of merits o-r: □ Jutes of 
breeds threatened with extinction。
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〈v) To undertake systematic cataloguing of animal germplasm and to 

establish a data bank and information service on animal genetic 

resources念

In particular, it is now recognized that existing performance data are 

seaロt:y, and past evaluations have used inadequate experimental design. Further, 
no evaluation in the usual environment is available except for eattle。

Besides the National Bureau, national research centres have been 
established to investigate rare species eeonomieally important for various regions, 

sue h as mi thun (旱 frontalis) and yak (色竺 phoephagusgraunieus呈皿ゾ・

A major effort is also underway to identify genotypes suitable for low 
.input agriculture, as suggested by Bhat (1978). 

}し (h1t:lineof present paper 

The paper is divided into five sections, discussing various species of 
J.i,1es tock and birds, including their economic value. 

II. CATTLE, BUFFALOES, HITHUN AND Y邸

A. Cattle and buffaloes 

General 

Cattle and buffaloes are the most important livestock in India and play 
戸votalrole in the agrarian economy. Information on them is available both 

under government farm and field conditions, except in the case of new and rare 

属 eeds。 Examplesof these latter are frequently being found, and attempts are 
being made to describe both the breeds and their habitats. 

Bullocks are still the main source of motive power, and milk the main 
source of animal protein in the Indian diet. Cattle are used for ploughing, 
harrowing, harvesting, threshing and transport; they replenish the fields with 
organic manure. India is one of the largest suppliers of hides and skins in the 
international market, while horns, hoofs and bones are utilized in many industries 
and in the preparation of bone-meal. 

Indian cattle, on account of their draught qualities and resistance to 
major cattle plagues and parasitic diseases, have been exported to Western 
countries for cross-breeding to combine the productivity of the European breeds 
with the hardiness of the Indian. 

The indigenous humped cattle, . 生竺 indicus, differ from the B. taurus of 
Europe and North Asia in body conformation, colouration and habits. 冗eirorigin 
.Ls unknown, but they are thought to have descended from邑 nomadicus in South 
Central Asia. No ancestral form has yet been found among Indian fossil bovines. 

Tending of cattle is considered an honourable profession, and milk 

products such as milk, butter, cheese and ghee are consumed by all classes of the 
population. However, genetic improvement is hampered by the fact that cattle are 
sacred and slaughter is frowned on. 

2. Distribution 

The average density of cattle population per 100 ha of grass-cropped areas 

is 116, ranging from 61 in Punjab to 283 in Maharashtra and Gujrat; West Bengal and 
Ori.ssa densities lie in between, at 188 and 162 respectively. 
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The Indian cattle population varies in appearance in different parts of 
the country, possibly to suit different climatic conditions (see Figure 1). The 

most productive breeds are found in Punjab, Rajasthan, Saurashtra, part of 
Maharashtra, Madras, Mysore and Andra Pradesh. In the eastern and coastal areas 
(e.fi. Assam, West Bengal, Orissa and Kerala) the animals are nondescript and are 
poor milkers; poor quality animals are also found in hilly areas with high 
rainfall. 

The numbers of cattle and buffaloes in each State are given in Table 1, 
while the well-defined breeding tracts are given in Figures 2 and 3. 

3. Description 

India has 26 breeds of cattle and 7 of buffaloes, together with a 
number of nondescripts, small in size and of low productivity. 

Indian cattle breeds are classified as milch, draught and general 
purpose. Joshi and Phillips (1953) gave very detailed descriptions of them, 
which need not be repeated here. They classified the breeds into 5 main groups, 
with the following broad descriptions: 

Group I : Lyre-horned, grey colour; wide forehead, thin face with 
flat or dished-in profile. 

Group II : Short-horned, white or light grey colour; long, coffin-
shaped skull, face slightly convex in profile. 

Group III: Ponderous in build, with pendulous dewlap and sheath, 
prominent forehead, lateral and often curled horns. 
Solid red, dun or brown colour, or spotted red and 
white. 

Group IV : Medium-sized, compact. Forehead prominent; horns 
emerge from top of poll in upward and backward 
direction and are very pointed. Grey colour. 

Group V : Heterogeneous mixture of strains. Small; horns 
short or lyre. Black, red or dun, often with white 
markings. 

The body dimensions and body weights for adults of the main cattle breeds 
are in Table 2. The group to which each breed was allotted by Joshi and Phillips 
is included. Breeds are listed alphabetically within each category of main use. 

Descriptions and dimensions of buffalo breeds are in Table 3. 

4. Environment, management, feeding and disease 

(i) Environment: The environment in India varies considerably. The annual 
rainfall ranges from 380 mm to 3,800 mm, falling mainly from July to September, 
while temperatures range from extreme heat (dry or humid) to heavy snowfalls in 
the mountain areas. 

The country has been divided into five climatic regions, four of which are 
shown in Figure 1, the fifth being a further subdivision of the wet region. The 

five regions are: 

Temperate Himalayan (Region 1): Rainfall is heavy; snow and frost 
occur. Crops are mainly paddy, wheat and horticultural. Alpine pastures are 
common, and there are dense forests in some parts. Most animals are moved between 
summer and winter pastures. 

Dry northern and central (Region 2): Rainfall is low and vegetation 
scanty, most cultivation being by irrigation. 

Eastern (north part of Region 3): Rainfall is heavy, and rice is 
cultivated. 
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TEMPERATE HIMALAYAN 
REGION 

ORY REGION 

こー~MEDIUM R.AINFALL REGION 

WET REGION 

FIG.I_ A CLtMATIC REGIONS OF INDIA 

Fig. 1 -Climatic regions of India. 
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FIG.2 _IMPORTANT CATTLE BREEDS AND CATTLE POPULATION 

IN INDIA 

Fig. 2 -Important cattle breeds and populations 
in India. 
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(!) .JAFFARBADI 

@ SURTI 

◎ MEHSANA 

@ NAGPUR! 
G) MURRAH 

@ BHADAWARI 

FIG. 3-IMPORTANT BUFFALO BREEDS AND BUFFALO POPULATION 

IN !NOIA 

Fig. 3 -Important buffalo breeds and populations 
in India (1972). 
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Table 1. Statewise distribution of cattle, buffaloes and 
yaks (in thousands) (1972 census) 

State Cattle Buffalo 

Andhra Pradesh 12507 7057 

Assam 5796 489 

Bihar 14911 3679 

Gujrat 6457 3468 

Haryana 2451 2518 

Himachal Pradesh 2176 544 

Jammu & Kashmir 2057 493 

Karnataka 10019 3216 

Kerala 2856 472 

Madhya Pradesh 26461 5795 

Maharashtra 14705 3301 

Manipur 294 52 

Meghalaya 468 46 

Nagaland 89 ， 
Orissa 11496 1399 

Punjab 3390 3795 

Rajas than 12469 4593 

Tamil Nadu 10573 2853 

Tripura 525 20 

Uttar Pradesh 26217 12592 

West Bengal 11878 824 

Andaman & Nicobar Islands 19 8 

Arunachal Pradesh 174 ， 
Chandigarh 5 11 

Dadra & Nagar Hawali 40 3 

Delhi 68 128 

Goa, Daman & Diu 124 38 

Laksya Deep 1 

Mizorarn 25 2 

Pondicherry 90 12 

India 178348* 57426 

Yak 

ー

4

2

 
ー

8
 

17 

ー

43 

;, The total for India and the sum of numbers given for each state do not tally due 
to reorganization of states. 
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Table 2. Body dimensions and body weights of adults 
of Indian cattle breeds 

Group Average body dimensions (m) Body 
Main use Breed (Joshi Sex weight 

and Height Length Girth (kg) 
Phillips) 

Milch Deoni III M 1.5 1. 7 2.0 590 
F 1.3 1.5 1.7 340 

Gir III M 1.4 1.5 1.8 544 
F 1.3 1。7 1. 7 386 

Red Sindhi III M 1.3 1. 4 1.8 454 
F 1. 2 1.4 1.4 317 

Sahiwal Ill M 1. 7 1.5 1. 9 544 
F 1. 3 1. 4 1. 7 408 

Draught Amrit Mahal IV M 1.3 1.5 1. 9 499 
F 1.3 1.3 1. 7 318 

Bachaur II M 1.4 1.2 1.8 386 
F 1.0 1. 2 1. 7 318 

Bargur IV M 1.2 1. 4 1.8 340 
F 1.0 1. 3 1.7 295 

Hallikar IV M 1.4 1.5 1.9 454 
F 1. 2 1. 3 l. 7 318 

Kangayam IV M 1. 4 1. 6 1. 9 54う
F 1. Lr 1.4 1. 7 386 

Kenkatha I M 1. 3 1. 2 1. 8 344 
F 1.0 1. 2 1. 7 295 

Kherigarh I M 1. 3 1.2 1.8 476 
F 1. 3 1.3 1.5 318 

Khillari IV M 1.4 1.4 2.0 499 
F 1.3 1.1 1. 7 340 

Malvi I M 1.4 1.5 2.0 499 
F 1. 3 1.4 1. 7 340 

Nagori II M 1.5 1.5 2.0 408 
F 1.4 1. 3 1. 9 340 

Ponwar V M 1.4 1. 4 1. 6 318 
F 1.3 1.3 1. 6 295 

Siri V M 1.J 1.5 1.9 454 
F 1.2 1. 3 1.8 363 

General Dangi III M 1.3 1.4 1.5 363 
purpose F 1.2 1. 3 1.5 295 

Gaolao II M 1.5 1. 2 1. 9 431 
F 1. 3 1. 3 1. 7 340 

Continued 
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Table 2 continued 

Group Average body dimensions (m) Body 

Main use Breed (Joshi Sex weight 
and Height Length Girth (kg) 

Phillips) 

Hariana II M 1.4 1.5 2.0 499 
F 1.3 1.4 1.7 354 

Kankrej I M 1.6 1.6 2.0 590 
F 1.3 1.4 1.8 431 

Krishna II M 1.5 1.5 1.9 499 
Valley F 1.2 1.3 1.5 340 

Mewati II M 1.6 1.8 1.9 386 
(Kasi) F 1.2 1.3 1.6 327 

Nimari III M 1.6 1.8 1.8 390 
F 1.4 1.3 1.6 318 

Ongole II M 1.5 1.6 2.0 568 
F 1.3 1.1 1.8 431 

Rath II M 1.5 1.5 2.0 386 
F 1.2 1.4 1.5 318 

Tharparkar I M 1.3 1.4 1.9 544 
F 1.3 1.4 1.7 386 



Table 3. Descriptions, body dimensions and body weights of adults of Indian buffalo breeds 

1
2
8
 

Breed Description Colour Sex 
Body dimensions (m) 

Height Length Girth 
Body weight 

(kg) 

Bhadawari Body medium sized, wedge shaped; 

head comparatively small; legs 
short and stout, hoofs, black; hind 
quarters heavier and higher than 
forequarters; hair scant on the 
body; tail long, thin and flexible, 
with black and white or pure white 
switch reaching to hocks. 

Jaffarabadi Long body but not compact; dewlap 
in female somewhat loose; head and 
neck massive; forehead very prominent, 
horns heavy, inclined to droop on 
each side of neck, less tightly 
curved than in Murrah; udder well 
developed. 

Mehsana Body longer than in Murrah; lighter 
limbs; head longer and heavier; 
horns usually less curved 
at the end but longer; well shaped 
udder. 

Murrah Body massive; head comparatively 

light; horns short and tightly 
curved; well developed udder, hips 
broad; fore and hind quarters droop-
ing; tail long, reaching to fetlocks. 

Nagpuri or Long horns, flat and curved; face 
Ellichpuri long and thin, neck somewhat long, 

limbs lighter, tail comparatively 
short, reaching little below hocks. 

Copper 

Usually black 

Black or fawn 
grey with white 
markings on face, 
legs or tail tip 

Jet black with 
white markings 

on tail, face 
and extremities 

Usually black, 
some times white 

patches on face, 
legs and tail tip 
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Continued 



Table 3 Continued 

Breed 

Nili Ravi 

Surti 

Description 

Head elongated, bulging at the top, 
depressed between eyes, muzzle fine; 
frame medium sized; horns small, 
coiled lightly; neck long, thin and 
fine; udder well developed; tail 
long, almost touching ground。

Body well shaped, medium sized 
wedgeshaped barrel; head long and 

broad, rounded between horns; back 
straight; eyes prominent; horns 
sickle-shaped, moderately long and 

flat; tail fairly long, ending in 
a white tuft. 

じsual.1y blad, 閾 ith

white (ぅn

Block brown ， 
two white col:lars, 

one round the jaw 
and the other at 
brisket 

H 1. 6 2.3 
へ『 5 、）

M l. 3 1令ふ 1か') な99
F L'• . j L 」. J lf08 
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(Region 4): Rainfall is uncertain, and millet the main crop. 

(south part of Region 3〉: Rainfall is very heavy, and rice 
the main crop. 

(ii) Management: Animal husbandry in India is mainly carried out by small 
farmers, cattle raising bei.ng a subsidiary occupation。 Theaverage size of 
holding is 3 ha念 with2-3 cattle, some sheep and goats and a few birds. 

Grazing is poor except during the monsoon, when fresh vegetation is 

available. Other available feeds are not adequate to sustain t:he existing cattle 
population. Marketing facilities for milk and milk produces are meagre, the 
farmers having either to depend on intermediary agents, who take away most of the 
profits, or to dispose of their surplus milk in the form of ghee, which is the 

1 east remunerative of all the milk products. As a result cattle are neglected, 

their growth is slow, and they mature much later than cattle in other countries. 
The interval between calvings is prolonged and losses due to starvation and 
diseases are high. Milk producti.on, on the whole, is low. 

(iii) Feeding: India has 227 million cattle and buffaloes, which cannot be 
properly and adequately fed from available resources. ln countries with highly 
developed dairying industries, such as New Zealand, only one female calf out of 
six or eight produced by a cow is reared to maturity, to replace t.he cow when she 
becomes old, and the rest are slaughtered. Thus ヒhetotal number of animals in 

the country is kept under control. Nost of the Indian population is sentimentally 
opposed to beef eating, and is thus faced with the problem of feeding unproductive 
as well as productive cattle. 

Indian standards (IS: 2052-1962) have been laid down for preparing 
several balanced feed mixtures of roughages and concentrates for cattle of 
different ages. Roughages include fodder and forage crops, and the concentrates 
include cereals and oil-seeds, as well as cereal and animal by-products. 

In addition to the fodder and forage crops obtained in cultivated areas, 
other roughage is obtained from grazing, either of public lands in villages, 
Government land or forest areas (which include roadside verges). 

(iv) Disease: Most Zebu cattle breeds are resistant to diseases such as 
rinderpest (cattle plague), foot-and-mouth and many others of bacterial or viral 

origin. There is a general belief that this resistance is partly genetic, partly 
due to immuni.ty acquired in the environment, but there is no clear-cut evidence 
on the matter. In surveys it has been observed that pure exotic breeds and 

Zebu x互二 tauruscrosses are more susceptible to these diseases than are pure 
Zebus, but the observations are not based on contemporary comparisons, 

Genetic resistance to endo-and ecto-parasites by Zebu and Zebu x 
B. taurus crosses is well established. Experiments are needed to locate alleles 

or genetic complexes responsible for this resistance. 

Vaccination against most of these diseases is practised, though mainly 

in highly productive herds. Rinderpest has been controlled through a major 
programme which supposedly has covered the entire cattle and buffalo population; 
no case has been reported for many years. 

5. Reproduction 

Cattle breed all the year round, but for buffaloes there is marked 
seasonality in calving. One suggestion is that this is caused by temporary 

summer sterility in the bulls; the hypothesis is supported by the fact that in 
areas where summer stress is minimal, seasonality of calving has not been 
observed. There is no general agreement, however, on the cause of the phenomenon. 
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The proportion of cows and female buffaloe.s failing to ;:,roduce offspring, 

even though mated, is high. This may be partly due to the fact that there is 
virtually no culling for infertility or reproductive disorders. 

Mortality of female calves does not exceed 10 percent, while adult 
mortality does not exceed 5-8 percent annually. Among dairy breeds in cities and 
urban areas, however, many male calves are allowed to starve to death before 
weaning. 

Data related to reproduction in cattle and buffaloes are given in 
Tables 5 and 6 (in Performance section) 

6. Breeding 

There are at present twenty six breeds of cattle and seven breeds of 
buffaloes in the country. The improved and specialized breeds are generally 
found in the north-western and western dry areas. Only a very small proportion 
of the cattle and the buffalo stock is, however, pure-bred; seventy-five per cent 
of the total cattle population do not belong to any distinct breed and are classed 
as nondescript. 

Selection over centuries to meet the special requirements of agricultural 
power has resulted in excellent draught animals. Some dual-purpose and a few 

milch breeds of cattle also have been developed. In India the emphasis so far 
has been mainly on producing bullocks capable of supplying the motive power for 
agricultural operations, but the demand for milk has been increasing during 
recent years with the increasing human population. Agricultural operations were 
slowly becoming mechanized in the country and the requirement of bullocks for 
agricultural purposes seemed likely to go down. With the prevailing energy 

shortage, however, it appears that bullocks will continue to be the main source of 
motive power for agriculture for a long time to come. 

Herd books for dairy breeds were introduced in 1941. These herd books 
serve as an authoritative guide on the standard breeds and their respective milk 

yield. The breeds, with their required minimum milk yield qualifications (in kg), 
so far included in the herd books are: Buffalo -Murrah (1,362); cattle -Sahiwal 
(1,362), Red Sindhi (1,135), Tharparkar (1,135), Hariana (908), Gir (908), Kankrej 
(681), Ongole (681) and Kangayam (454). 

In the villages, good pedigreed bulls are used for breeding, selected on 
conformation, aptitude for draught, and, in some dairy breeds, milk production of 
their dams. About 2-3 males from each village are retained entire, the rest being 
castrated. Mating is at random, males grazing with the females. 

Artificial insemination is in vogue for both cattle and buffaloes; in 
some states about 60 percent of females are mated by AI. For improvement of milk 
yield in cattle, crossbreeding with Holstein, Brown Swiss, Jersey, Red Danish and 
other European breeds has been adopted. So far, two new strains, both based on 
Brown Swiss, have been developed, viz. Karnswiss and Sunandine. 

7. Performance 

Data for body weights of cattle and buffalo at different ages are in 
Table 4. Reproduction and milk production figures for purebred cattle are in 
Table 5, and for buffaloes in Table 6. Corresponding data for crossbred cattle 

are in Table 7. 

The records in Tables 4-7 were made under standard conditions on 

Government of India or State Government farms, military establishments, University 
or commercial farms. The animals were housed and stall-fed according to NRC 

standards. Milking was twice daily (2.30 a.m. and 2.30 p.m.); all pure-bred and 
some cross-bred cows were hand-milked, the remainder machine-milked. 

Records have been adjusted for year, season and lactation effects 
wherever possible. 



Breed 

CATTLE 

Gir 

Hariana 

Red Sindhi 

Sahiwal 

Tharparkar 

G X F* 

H X F 

R X F 

S X F 

T X F 

BUFFALOES 

Murrah 

Murrah 
Grades 

Nili 

Nili 
Grades 

'"F ; Friesian 

Table 4. Average body weights (kg) of different pure-breds and their 
crosses for Indian cattle and buffalo breeds 

Body weight 
Birth 6 months 12 months 18 months 24 months 30 months 

20.30士0.16>'<* 113.27土3.56 166.14士2.03 203.52土2.42 245.48士4.31 285.78土3.92

18. 70土0.23 113.93土0.96 178.73士5.59 238.35士3.72 277 .24士4.05 334.49士8.36

17.27土0.19 97.81土1.67 174.20土4.26 222.08土3.86 267.28土3.41 305.41土3.23

19.63:':: 〇.13 104. 63土0.69 176.34土1.59 235.87土1.76 281.49土2.05 328.88士2.47

19.53土0.34 96. 72土1.98 168.82土4.15 217. 03土4.05 263.84士4.22 305.39士3.98

22. 07土0.23 131.63士1.22 223.23±3.36 263. 96土3.88 310.54士4.58 358.53土6.47

23.88土0.24 139. 85土1.38 222.64土2.77 270.27土4.46 333.17土3.53 390.27土3.84

19.78土0.41 131.63士1.22 209.05土4.47 277. 71土3.92 347. 74±4. 92 308.90土14.07

23. 92土0.30 135.36土2.28 213.93土3.39 273.02士3.90 326.82土4.39 365.07土6.41

22. 08土0.34 126.26土3.14 209.53土7.92 267. 64士5.91 326.97土4.90 372. 56之5.49

29. 25土0.21 118.57士1.42 212.12土2.68 263.97土2.93 324.50土2.98 376.91ェ3.39

29.32士0.09 ll8.58士0.68 211. 83こ1.50 265.91士1.46 325. 67土1會 46 382.94士1。66

30.52土0.17 133. 92士1.52 218.84土3.14 288.93土3.28 355.78士3.49 423. 92土4.00

29.88士0.11 123.47土0.99 205.78士1.94 267. 91土1.77 339.65土1.07 400.85土2.09

,,;, Standard error of mean 
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Maximum 
average daily 

gain (kg) 
(12-26 wks) 

0.540 

0.566 

0.464 

0.568 

0.448 

0.653 

0.689 

。.668 

0.684 

0.621 



Table 5. Reproduction and production data of Indian cattle breeds 

Milk yield 
Age at first Service Calving Lactation Lactation Dry per day of 

calving period interval yield length period calving inter-
Breed (months) (days) (months) (kg) (days) (days) val (kg) 

Deoni 52.9士1.0* 163.6士6.5 14.8士0.3 879. 2土23.6 270.0士 4.6 172.6土 7.4 2.0 

Gir 47.0士0.8 160.6土4.4 15.7土0.5 1403.0土31.1 257.4士 4.6 213.6士 5.1 2.9 

Red Sindhi 41. 7士0.6 146.8士5.1 14.7土0.3 1605.0士24.7 284.0土 2.4 146.8土 5.1 3.7 

Sahiwal 40. 2土0.2 156.0土3.2 15.0士0.6 1718. 7土36.0 283.5士 1.8 156.0士 3.2 3.8 

Hallikar 45.1土1.5 298.3土7.5 19.7土0.9 541. 9士61.1 285.1士10.1 302.0士28.5 0.9 

Kangayarn 44.1土0.4 225.0土5.9 16.7土0.3 643.6士10.5 212.0士30.0 242.0土 6.9 1.3 

Khilari 51.5土1.1 175.0士4.0 15.2士0.2 214.7士12.2 255.0土 3.1 242.7士 6.7 1.0 

Umblachery 45.6土1.1 202.0土8.9 16.1土0.5 323.9士18.5 233.7士 9。1 277. 9土15.8 0.7 

Dangi 53.6土2.0 229.0土6.9 17. 0土〇.6 615.9士34.9 292.5士11.5 221.3士16.8 1.2 

Deogir 46.9土2.1 181.0土9.0 15.4土0.4 1423.1士60.5 313.2土 8.7 157.0土 8.4 3.1 

Gaolao 46.2士0.4 188.3士4.8 15.6士0.3 534.5土15.2 295.2士 5.2 185.2土 7.6 1.3 

Hariana 58.7土0.4 166.9士0.5 19.5土0.5 1136. 7土34.0 232.5士 4.3 166.9土 8.0 1.9 

Kankrej 47.4士0.8 212.0士6.1 16.2士0.4 1850.0:+:51.4 351.0土 8.0 141.0士 9.2 3.8 

Ongole 39.9土0.4 229.3土5.2 17. 0土0.6 613 .1土60.S 217.0士 8.9 366.2土23.7 1.2 

Rath 40.1土0.4 256.1±8.3 19.3士0.7 1931.0士53.0 331.0土 4.2 243.0士 6.2 3.3 

Tharparkar 49.4±0.4 145.5士8.3 14.8士0.8 1659.2士53.3 280.1土 6.0 145.5士 8.3 3.7 

Non-descript 59.0土2.5 280.0土8.6 18.7士1.0 534.7土14.3 303.0±6.2 264.0士20.3 0.9 
(Coastal region) 

Non-descript 54.0土2.0 295. 2土9.2 19.6土0.9 492.3土11.6 268. 6土 4.0 300.8士26.1
喝゚9

(Eastern region) 

,, Standard error of mean 
Source: Bhat, P.N. (1977) 

f---' 
し
し
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Table 6. Reproduction and production traits 
of Indian buffalo breeds 

Age at first Calving Lactation 
calving interval yield 

Breed (months) (days) (kg) 

Bhadwari 50.7士0.8* 453.6士10.2 1111.0土 12.9

Murrah 41.3士1.4 495.1士12.2 1744.0士 10.5

Murrah*'' 42.4土0.1 479.5土 2.4 1597.3土
8曇゚

Marathwada 55.2土0.9 429.9土 7.4 960.0土 38.0

Nili 53.2土0.6 461.6土18.8 1855.2士106.3

Surti 44.5土2.0 461.1土15.3 1772.0土 10.3

Non-descript 49.5土0.8 481.0土18.4 541.0士 39.9

* Standard error of mean 

** Data from a different location 

Lactation 
length 
(days) 

276.0土2。2

279.0士6.5

295.9土1.0

270.0士6.5

316.0土8.5

350.1士5.4

272. 0土8.5



Table 7. Reproduction and production data of Indian cross-bred 
cattle (竺・ indicus 9 x邑 taurus o) 

Age 
at first Service Calving Lactation Lactation Dry Milk yield per 
calving period interval yield length period day of calving 

Breed (months) (days) (months) (kg) (days) (days) interval (kg) 

G X fi, 34.9士0. .J *i< ll3.J土ll.6 13合 2士〇這 3 2254.5土 97.'.3 288.2土 6.0 105.9士16。3 5.7 

G X J 24.9土1.8 101.0ェ10.8 12.7士0.9 2713. 0土225.5 324.0士 6.2 57. 〇士 6.3 7.1 

H X BS 29.0士0.9 134.0土12.0 14.1士0.6 2785.5土163.2 336.0土24.5 115.0土23.2 6,6 

H X F 33.0土1.1 173.0土15.3 15.3士0.8 3195.5士205.0 340.0士 5.1 85.0士15.4 7.0 

H X J 32.9土1.2 134. 0土10.7 13.'.J土0.4 2868.0土215.5 308.0土 4.2 98.0土 5.2 7.1 

J X BS 34.5土5.1 147.2土77.3 14.4士2.9 2188.0士697.0 292. 0土12.9 141.3士18.8 5.0 

L X J 31.0土3.5 218.2士17.9 17.7士0.8 1151. 0±45.0 328.6士 4.0 109.3土23.2 3.7 

R X J 31. 3士1.2 104.0土ll.2 12.6土0.5 2801.6士 96.4 321.0士 8.4 GO.O土11.9 7.4 

RSX F 29.2土0.6 90.0土10.8 12.2土0.4 2326.2士 94.3 283.8土 8.3 84.1士18.2 6.3 

RSX J 29.0土0.9 109.6土 9.9 13. 6士0.5 1.'iOl. 7士 82.3 305.8士 7.2 98.4士12.8 3.7 

RSX RD 28.3土1.2 71. 0土10.3 11. 7土0.3 2213.D土115.5 267.0士 9.4 85.0土17.U 6.2 

S X F 34.7土0.3 133.6士11.5 13. 7士0.4 2356.8-+. 20.0 294.6土 5.1 121. 8土12.4 5.7 

S X J 32.6土0.6 120.0土15.4 13.3士0.6 2659.7土 29.0 314.0士16.8 92.0士 6.3 6.7 

T X F 33.6士0.6 119.d:.12.4 13.2土0.4 2600.0士 49.5 311.1士17.8 96. 2上17.7 6.G 

*H = Hariana, S = Sahiwal, RS = Red Sindhi, G = Gir, T = Tharparkar, L = Non・-dcscript, R = Rathi, F = Fricsi.an, 
BS= Bro,;..n Swiss, RD= Red Dane and J = Jersey. 
,,・k Standard error of mean 

Source: Bhat, P.N. (1977) 

f--
し;,
ln 
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B. Mithun 

Apart from humped Zebu cattle, there are in the north-eastern region a 

number of wild, semi-wild and domesticated humpless cattle. Economically the 

most important is the Mithun (恥竺 frontalis), raised primarily for meat and 
sacrifice, and also used for bride price, two rnithuns being presented to the bride's 
family at the time of a wedding. 

Prater (1971) believes the Mithun has arisen from the cross of Gaur, the 
wild cattle of the Inda-Malaysian region, with domestic cows. 

1. Distribution 

The Mithun lives in semi-wild conditions, living on forest produce and 

is seldom given concentrates, only salt licks being provided. The animals are 
usually found at an altitude of 600-1500 rn. 

At the last census (1972) the total population was 121,000, spread over 

Arunachal Pradesh (76,000), Nagaland (17,000), Tripura (13,000) and Manipur. 

A national centre for studies on the Mithun has been started in 

Arunachal Pradesh. 

2. Description 

The Mithun is slightly smaller than the Gaur with heavy fore-quarters, 
and a muscular ridge along its shoulders which slopes down to the middle of the 
back and ends in an abrupt dip. The face is narrow, ears are erect and small to 
medium in size; the dewlap is distinct and tail comparatively shorL. The coat 
colour is predominantly black, with white patches. 

The adult male Mithun weighs 400-500 kg, with body length 1. 2 m, height 
1.4 m and girth 1. 6 m. Females have body measurements 8-20 cm less than males. 

C. Yak 

1. Distribution 

The yak, or grunting ox (色竺 poephagusgraunieus Linn.) is a native of 
Tibet and surrounding countries in central Asia. In the wild it inhabits the 

coldest and most desolate tracts of the Himalayas, being found at elevations of 4000-
6000 m. In India, it is found in the valleys of Ladakh, Pangi, Chini, Lahul, Spiti, 
Garhwal and Sikkim. 

The distribution over states is given in Table 1. Hybrids with cattle 

are now twice the purebreds in number. Since there has been no organized effort 
to preserve this useful animal, its population has declined by almost 25 percent 
over the last 10 years. 

2. Description 

The wild yak is dark brown to almost black in colour, except for the 
head and neck, which are often grey. Domesticated yaks are variable in colour, 
being often pure white to piebald. 

The domesticated yak is also relatively smaller in size than the wild 
form, but is still a massively built animal; an adult bull stands about 1. 7 m at 
the shoulder, and may reach 1.83 m. It weighs about 544 kg. Good horns measure 
6.4-7.4 cm in diameter. 

The yak has a drooping head, high humped shoulders, a straight back and 

short, sturdy limbs. Shaggy hair covers the chest, shoulders, thighs and the 



lower half of the tail, forming a bushy tuft between the horns and a great mane 
on the neck. 
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The mating season is limited to late autumn, and young are born in 
April, when tender grass ensures adequate food supply. In summer yaks eat small 
shrubs, and also eat and drink melting snow. 

The average annual yield of milk is about 385.5 kg, with a 6 percent fat 
content. 

3. uses 

The yak supplies milk, meat, hides and fibre, as well as transport for 
man and merchandise, and draught power for ploughing. Without the yak, travel 
and trade in desolate trans-Himalayan regions would be extremely difficult. 

Yak skins are used for making loose robes by local people at high 
altitudes, while the long hair is woven into a rough cloth for tents, and is made 
into ropes and fly whisks. Bones, horns and hoofs are used for manure. 

4. Hybrids 

The yak has for centuries past been interbreeding with domestic cattle in 
the Himalayan heights. Two kinds of hybrids, one horned (Zo) and the other 
hornless (Zum), are known; both breec true. Yaks are kept for breeding purposes 
in the plateau areas of Spiti and Pangi, and also in the northern parts of the 
valleys. Yak bulls are mostly used for cross-breeding hill cows. Yak cows are 
also, of late, being used for crossing. 

The yak interbreeds with several other members of the genus Bos, such as 

bison, banteng, gayal, zebu and European cattle. No interbreeding with buffaloes 
has, however, been recorded so far in India. 

Hybrids are intermediate in body size, and surpass both parents in many 
ways when bulls of improved native stock are used on yak females. They have good 
beef conformation particularly when castrated, and the quality of meat and hides 
is superior to that of the yak. The hybrids are hardier than the yak and are 
capable of bearing heavier loads, but are inferior in staying power. Their hoofs 
are softer and are, in fact, more adapted for a warmer climate. In milk production 
they surpass the yak cow and sometimes native domestic cattle. The milk of hybrids 

has a higher fat percentage than that of domestic cattle. 

III. SHEEP AND GOATS 

A. Sheep 

1 しeneral

Not much is known about the origin of sheep in the Indian sub-continent. 

According to Allchin (1969), excavations at Adamgarh in Hoshangabad district have 
revealed a number of domestic animal species on these sites, which include a 
candid, a pig (Subcristatus), buffalo, sheep and goat. In parts of Baluchistan 
and adjacent areas, bones of cattle, sheep and goats have been excavated dating 
back to the first stage of settlement. Chronologically next to the Baluchistan 

finds, the earliest information has come from Utnur, in South India, where a 
largely pastoral people kept cattle, sheep and goats during the last quarter of 

the third millennium B.C. 

The history of domestication in the Indian sub-continent is, therefore, 

likely to involve the relationship of two separate groups of people: the late 

Stone Age hunting and collecting groups, widely scattered over the whole sub-
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continent, who perhaps independently domesticated certain species, and the groups 

of largely nomadic pastoralists who spread from the West, probably as a result of 
population expansion :Ln the earl:Ler centres of West As:La. These people brought 

with them herds of animals, and were obvious targets for the "hunting" activities 
of the earlier inhabitants whom they encountered. As a result of this interactLon 

between two essentlally diverse lines of domestication, present sheep breeds are 
supposed to have evolved. 

In the opinion of Grzimek (1972) the sheep in the Indian sub-continent 
are perhaps influenced by tahr, from the Himalayan and Nilgiri regions, and urials 
(Ov. is ammon-orientalis Gamlin) which were predominant in Punjab and adjoining 
areas of the north-west. 

The current Indian sheep population, projected on the basis of the 1972 
census, is approximately 40.4 million (Table 8), produc.ing approximately 32.6 
thousand tonnes of wool, 158.8 thousand tonnes of meat (with bones) and 15.5 
thousand sheep skins (1961 census). 

2. Distribution 

There are sheep in all four of the climatic zones of Figure 1, but the 
types of sheep vary greatly (Table 8). Their distribution by numbers is showr1 in 
Figure 4. 

3. Description 

Descriptions of sheep breeds are given in Table 8. Broadly, medium wool 
is produced in the Himalayan temperate region (Region 1 in Figure 1), from a 

total of approximately 3 million sheep. Good quality carpet wool or medium wool 
comes from a total of approximately 13 million sheep in the dry north-western 
Region 2. Of approximately 21 million sheep in the Southern Peninsula (Region 4), 
all produce meat, and about half coarse, poor quality, mainly pigmented, carpet 
wool, the remainder growing hair but no wool. Meat is the main product from about 
3 million sheep in the eastern Region 3. 

Many of the sheep listed in Table 8 were described in detail by Lall 
(1956), and the description has not been repeated. 

Three breeds shown on Figure 4 as "types" are not included in Table 8 
(Dhamda, Ganjam and Godawari). They are all hair sheep, grown for meat and 
producing no wool. 

4. Environment, management and feeding 

(i) 直nvironm攣： Environments are described briefly in Figure land Table 8. 

(ii) Management and feeding: Although sheep-raising is a major occupation in 
some areas, most people engaged in it possess no land or very small holdings. 
Further, unlike the situation with cattle, sheep-growers are near the bottom 
of the social scale. 

The husbandry ls essentially an extensive one, based on grazing, with 
some variation according to season. In many areas there is no specific pasture-
land, grazing being on stubble, road or canal verges, under trees or on waste 
lands. There are usually no fences, sheep being continually shepherded, groups 

belonging to several owners often being handed into one flock for grazing. 

Flocks are classified as "stationary" or "migratory", the latter being 
further sub-divided into "partially migratory" (having a permanent headquarters to 

which they return for part of each year) or "completely migratory" (fully nomadic, 
with no headquarters). The proportion of migratory sheep varies from 5-10 percent 
in the south to 100 percent in parts of the west and north. 

Flocks vary in size, stationary ones ranging approximately from 4 to 70 head, 
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Table 8. Numbers (in each State) and descriptions of Indian sheep breeds 

L
へ＋
0

Climatic Zone 

State 

Sheep 
numbers 
'000 Breeds Main products Colour Description 

1: Himalayan Temperate 

Himachal 
Pradesh 

Jammu 
Kashmir 

Arunachal 
Pradesh 

Sikkim 

1,040 

1,072 

no information 
II 

Gaddi (Bhadarwah) Coarse wool: fine 
undercoat may be used 
for shawls 

Rampur-Bushair 

Biangir 

Bhakarwal 

Gaddi 

Gurez 

Karnah 

Kashmir Valley 

Poonch 

Uttar Pradesh not given Rampur-Bushair 
-Hill areas (approx. 

1,000) 

2: North-west and cent£ 旦u生立）

Uttar Pradesh 1,956 Muzaffarnagri 
-Plains (State 

total) 

Bikaneri strains 

Coarse wool: fine 
undercoat may be used 
for shawls 

Coarse wool: pack 
animal 

Coarse wool: undercoat White or 
may be used for shawls pigmented 

As above 

Medium wool 

Medium wool 

Medium wool 

Medium wool 

White: pig-
mented face 

Mutton, coarse carpet 
fleece 

Superior carpet wool 

White: tan 
markings 

Mainly white 

White 

White or 
pigmented 

White 

Lall'' 

White: some-
times pigment-

ed patches 

White: 
some pigmented 
faces 

Lall 

Lall 

La1.l 

Lall 

Small size 

Large size; polled; tail short 

As above 

Polled, with long drooping 
ears and long tail 

Lall ("Bikaneri" now 
separated into Chokla, 
Jaisalmeri, Magra, Malpura) 

Continued 



Table 8 Continued 

Climatic Zone 

State 

Sheep 
numbers 
'000 Breeds Main products Colour Description 

Jalauni 

Rajas than 8,556 Chokla 
(Shekhawate) 

Jaisalrneri 

Lohi 

Magra 

Malpura 

Marwari 
(Kathiawari) 

Nali 

Pugal 

Sonadi 

Punjab 436 Bagir 

Lohi 

Nali 

Lohi 

Nali 

Poor carpet wool、
mutton 

Superior carpet wool 
or medium wool 

Medium wool or 
carpet wool 

Medium wool, mutton, 
milk 

Medium wool or carpet 
wool 

Coarse carpet wool 

Carpet wool 

Medium wool or 
carpet wool 

Medium grade carpet 

wool 

Mutton, poor carpet 
wool, milk 

Coarse wool 

Generally 
white 

White, brm叩

White Large frame; ears long and 
drooping, tail medium 

曲 ite, some- Lall 
しimespigmented 

spots 

White brown 
patchy face 

訊1ite, bro,,m 

face 

Lall 

Medium size; ears aied:i.um, 
ta:i.l medium length 

Large; ears medium size; 
tail short to medium 

White, black Lall 
or brmvn face 

Light Large; ears large and leafy; 
yellowish tail long and tapering 

White Medium size; ears short; 
tail short to medium 

White; brown Long body; ears large and 
head and neck drooping; long bare legs and 

tail 
White, brown 

or black head 

Haryana 459 

As above 

As above 

As above 

As above 

Continued 
1
4
]
 



Table 8 Continued 
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Climatic Zone 

State 

Sheep 
numbers 
1000 Breeds Main products Colour Description 

Gujarat 1,722 Patanwadi (Desi 
or Kutchi) 

Chandigarh 
Delhi 

Madhya 
Pradesh 
(par_t) 
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Marwari 

no 

information 

Bikaneri 
strains 

Medium wool Yellowish-white, Ears drooping, medium 
brown face size; tail short 
and points 

As above 

As above 

3: Southern (Medium rainfall) humid 

Madhya no separate 
Pradesh figure 
(part) 

no information 

Andra 
Pradesh 

Karnataka 

8,343 

4,827 

Kerala 10 

Deccani (Bellary) Coarse, highly 
medullated wool 

Hassan 

Nellore 

Deccani 

Mandya 

Bannur 
(small strain 
Mandya) 

Nellore 

no information 

Coarse, highly 
medullated wool, fine 
undercoat 

Meat, no wool 

As above 

Meat, no wool 

Mainly 
pigmented 

Lall (gives them as two 
breeds) 

Some white ， Lall 
some pigmented 

White or pig- Lall 
mented (differ-
ent stra1ns) 

White or 
pigmented 
(reddish) 

Lall 

As above 

Continued 



Table 8 Continued 

Climatic Zone 

State 

Sheep 
numbers 
'O〇り Breeds ぃroducts Descr 

Maharastltra 

Tamil Nadu 

2,128 

り， 615

Deccani 

Nellore 

Nilgiri 

As abov邑

As above 

Medium ［社hilこe Sma1L I氾 rived
立 eeds, Cape 
Southdm.JI1 and 

Mandya 

Coimbatore 

As above 

Meat.. no wool 

Madras Red 
(South Madras) 

Macheri 

Kelakar:f.saJ 

Ramnad 

Trichi Black 

.Meat, no wool 

Heat, no wool 

Heat, no woo1 

Heat, no wool 

Meat, no wool 

White: no .5.nformat 
pigmented 
patches on head 

Reddish-

brmvn 

Pigmented 

no information 

no information 

Black body, 
white face 

no 

Strain of Madras 

Small, short tail 

4: Eastern (hot wet) 

Assam 

Bihar 

25 

983 

Bonapala 

Shahabadi 

Orissa 
Tripura 
West Bengal 

1,369 

2 
808 

Chotanagpuri 

no information 
no information 
no information 

no information 

Coarse, highly 
medullated wool 

Coarse wool 

White, Medium size, long tail 
pigmented face 

Dirty white Small, ears rudimentary, 

to light tan very short tai上

* See Lall (1956) 
1
4
3
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while migratory ones are much larger, and when sheep belonging to different 
owners are combined may number thousands。

Stationary sheep are taken out for grazing during the day, returning to 
the village in the evening. 

Migratory sheep in theこernperateHimalayan region are taken to high 
alpine pastures in April and brought down in October. They are housed from 
November to March and fed on tree leaves, dry fodder and grains for fattening. 
The houses are of stone or mud bricks, often with a roof of tree trunks and mud; 
humans live on the top floor, with the animals underneath. 

Each migratory flock follows a well defined and socially acceptable path, 
overlapping of routes being unknown. Most of the upland pastures have a great 
potential for development. 

Some flocks in Rajasthan are completely nomadic, again with well-
defined routes; some routes traverse neighbouring states. 

Pastures on the north-west plains and i.n the south are very poor, the 
main species being Cenchrus, Lesiurus, Dicanthiur.1 and Panic um. Supplementary 

feeding is adopted only during drought. In May and June, when temperatures are 
very high, the sheep are grazed during the night and early hours of the morning; 
during the day they are sheltered under trees鵞

Castration is practised before weaning for fat lamb production, using 
the open method (removal of testes by operation). 

Ewes are kept to 7 years of age in flocks producing medium wool or 
carpet wool. Males are sold at around one year of age. 

Sheep are usually shorn twice, and sometimes 3 times a year. In the 
northern areas "canary stain" is a major problem during the wet season; shearing 
twice gives one yellow and one white clip for white-fleeced sheep. 

(iii) Disease: The sheep are supposed to be generally resistant to external 
and internal parasites. 

Sheep-pox is generally common, and most deaths are due to bronchial 
infection in lambs and Jolme's disease in adults. 

Mortality in lambs before weaning is around 28%, another 10% being lost 
before maturity (Arora 旦し巳~- 1975). The annual mortality in adults is 8-10 
percent. 

5. Reproduction 

On the evidence of presence of lambs and/or oestrus observations, it 
seems that most Indian sheep will breed all the year round. 

Raising two crops of lambs a year is common practice in the temperate 
zone while in the north-western and southern regions only one crop is raised. 

The most widely practised system of mating is to run rams with ewes 
during the mating seasons in March-April and September-October, with l ram to 

19 ewes. Most breeders of migratory flocks, however, run the rams with the ewes 
all the year round, and in many cases tie one end of a string round the prepuce, 

the other end round the ram's neck. The string effectively stops breeding、and
is removed during the mating season. Matings are generally at random. 

Artificial insemination and hand matings are practised both in some 
commercial flocks and in some under Government or University control. 

Rams are generally first used as yearlings, then used extensively from 
2ら to7 years of age. 



6. Breeding 

Most indigenous rams are homebred. There is also a practice of 
exchanging rams between breeders, while various State farms have schemes for 

breeding and distributing rams. 
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For :unproving wool production, there have been introductions of Merinos 
from the lJSSR and Australia, Rambouillets from USA and Corriedales from 

Australia. Dorsets and Suffolks have also been introduced for meaじ production.
The Government of India and various State governments are involved in schemes 
for introducing genes from exotic breeds into village flocks, sometimes through 

cross-bred rams, sometimes, as in Rajasthan, through AI. 

Various sheep improvement plans have been drawn up and implemented by the 
Government of India during its series of Five-Year Plans. In these, recommendat-
ions have been made that some breeds, such as those in Rajasthan which produce 

superior carpet wool, should be improved by selection, while others should be 
crossed with exotic breeds, but with a limit to the level of exotic genes 

(Government of India 1970). 

7. Performance 

Table 9 gives some available breed data for body weights at different 
ages, dressing percentages, lambing percentages and lamb survival rates, while 
Table 10 gives some body d・ imensions. 

Some figures for fleece weight and fleece characteristics are in 
Table 11. 

Work on haemoglobin and transferrin polymorphisms in Indian sheep breeds 
has revealed few important associations with production characteristics. 

8. Present status and problems of evaluation 

No systematic effort has been made even to catalogue the various Indian 
sheep breeds. The information presented in this paper comes from observations 
made without systematic planning. There is not even agreement between various 
workers as to what constitutes the different breeds or strains; confusion exists 
even in the most valuable sheep areas of the dry north-west. Haphazard methods 
have been used to classify breeds, without resort to blood groups, biochemical 
polymorphisms or karyotype analyses. 

All the information available for documentation has been collected on 

State or Central Government farms, where higher standards of nutrition and 
management prevail than in the areas where sheep run commercially. In fact, 
evaluation studies have come primarily from improvement programmes, taken up 
erratically using crossing with exotic breeds. 

It is imperative that serious efforts be made to evaluate production, 
reproduction, adaptation and disease resistance for different genetic groups in 

their natural environments, as well as in better ones. The necessity for such 
evaluation cannot be exaggerated. 

Five main points should be considered in planning evaluation: 

(i) Comparison of breeds or crosses must be made in the present 

environment of an industry, and also in any planned future 
environment 

(ii) Using an environment completely different from that in which a 
breed was developed usually results in poor overall performance, 

(iii) Evaluation of crossbreds is not complete unless purebreds are 

included (e.g. a cross between a local and exotic breed must be 
compared with the local), 

(iv) Final evaluation must be based on the ratio of outputs (products) 
to inputs (feed, labour, costs), 
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Table 9. Body weights (pooled sexes), dressing percentages (for males at 6 months of age), lambing percentages 
(as number of lambs born/number of ewes mated) and lamb survival rates of Indian sheep breeds 
(Data from Government farms) 

Body weight (kg) at: Dressing Lambing Survival to 
Breed Birth Weaning 6 months 1 year Adult percentage percentage weaning(災） Authors* 

Gaddi 2.1 10.2 14.2 ， 
Rampur Bushair 3.4 17.3 75 83 1, 9 
Muzaffarnagri 2.7 10.2 16.0 27.9 50 ， 
Chokla 2.4 9.6 10.8 20.9 26.9 41 63 71 1, 9 
Jaisalmeri 68 1 
Lohi 2.8 11.0 14.3 19.6 81 75 1, 9 
Magra 3.0 12.1 20.6 30.1 53 74 93 1, 9 
Malpura 3.1 11.6 33.1 50 54 83 1, 9 
Marwari 2.5 8.2 9.4 14.6 81 40 1, 9 
Nali 2.8 10. 8 13.3 18.3 24.5 75 82 7, 9 
Sonadi 2.7 12.4 23.0 so 7, 9 
Bikaneri (unspecified) 3.2 12.1 17. 6 21. 9 28.1 45 1, 9 
Deccani 2.8 10.1 ll.8 12.9 79 88 1, 9 
Nellore 2.4 9.5 18.7 ， 
Mandya 2.4 11.2 13.8 21.3 ， 
Bannur 1.9 8,1 15.0 16.5 60 ， 
Madras Red 2.8 13.6 16.6 ， 
Macheri 9.4 16.3 75 1 
Ramnad 9.7 16.0 1 

,~Numbers refer to bibliography, which has a separate section for each species 
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Table 10. Body measurements (cm) of Indian sheep breeds 

~ ヽ

Distance 
Heart Paunch Head between Ear Tail 

Breed Length Height girth girth length eyes length length Author 

ー.- .. . ---.... ---- .. ・.・. ・.. -- . .-. -・ ・・-・---"-- . -『 • .- ― . ---~--. -やー., .. . . .'.. . - .. 

即 筵ffarnagェi 77 .2 75J+ 85.5 16.1 47.1 11 

Chokla 72、0 62.5 68. 3 69.5 24.3 15.7 7.5 24.6 7 

:VIalpura 64.5 64.1 70, l 72.0 26.3 14も 6 6.3 23.6 7 

Nall 64.8 85.8 91.8 11. 7 17. 2 7 

Sonadi 60.4 61.2 67. 9 72.0 Q h-¥ / 17.3 30.3 8 

Table 1上． Fleece characteristics of Indian sheep breeds 

Greasy 
fleece Staple 
weight Fibre length 

Breed (6 months) diameter (6 months) Medullation Authors 
(kg) (μm) (cm) （災）

Rampur Bushair 0.55 35.6 9.2 23 ， 
Kaslunir Valley 27.6 8,2 24 ， 
Muzaffarnagri 。.64 44.4 4.2 73 9,10 

Chokla 1. 23 29,9 5.0 42 ， 
Jaisalmeri 拿゚64 31.2 8芍 8 50 ， 
I心 hi 0.77 35.0 6.6 29 ， 
Hagra 0。78 38.6 7.2 16 ， 
Malpura 0.62 38.3 4.2 75 ， 
Narwari 1.13 39.6 10,5 30 ， 
Nali 1. 95 33.5 9.0 32 ， 
Fugal L54 35.0 6.2 62 ， 
Sonadi 5L5 5.1 86 8 

Decc.ani 0.74 34.1 7.0 21 ， 
Shahabadi 0。56 47.9 4.8 92 ， 
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(v) The number of animals included must be adequate to demonstrate 
differences in character.istics involved in the conversion of feed 

to the final product. 

A possible arproach to the problem of evaluating sheep breeds can be 

handled in two parts: 

(i) As a first major step, a nucleus f:lock直 eachbreed should be 

maintained as part of all development programmes. Evaluation of these flocks 
如 uldbe done under the auspices of the Bureau of Animal Genetic Resources. 

(ii) Evaluation and conservation should be an integral part of development 

programmes. After about 25 years, a clearer picture should emerge about the 
available genetic material. Since there has already been considerable cross-

breeding, crossbreds should be included in the evaluation. 

9. Conservation 

Many authors have written on the problems associated with conservation 

of animal genetic resources令 Whatshould be emphasized here is the need for 
evaluation and conservation to go hand-in--hand. With the screening which would 
come wlth systematic evaluation, valuable genotypes could be identified and 
maintained, and others discarded. 

This takes time; hence the need for urging the叫 mediateestablishment 
of nucleus flocks of all breeds, to ensure that valuable ones do not disappear. 

Two steps can be suggested: 

(i) That all universities, educational institutions, religious trusts and 
organizations associated or having interest in historical preservation should be 
aided by the government and encouraged to maintain small flocks of sheep in their 
natural habitat or intended management systems. These flocks or herds should be 
under a uniform recording system, which should be in a computer readable format, 

the evaluation being conducted by the National Bureau of Animal Genetic Resources. 
The Bureau should provide identification material like blood group antigens, 
cytomorphological methods of analysis, etc. along with a computer readable 
recording system. The actual evaluation, analysis and documentation should be 

done by the Bureau. 

(ii) All the development programmes undertaken by State governments should 

have a mandatory pre-requisite that breeds being used for crossbreeding or 
grading up should be maintained in nucleus flocks in their natural habitat and 
subjected to continuous evaluation as described under item (i). 

B. Goats 

1. General 

Goats have proved very useful to man throughout the ages, largely 
because of their adaptability to varying enviro11mental conditions. They have 
tremendous ability to survive, and often thrive on sparse vegetation unsuitable 
for feeding of other livestock. 

Goats provide a considerable source of income and occupation to a 
sizeable rural population, especially the economically and socially backward 
classes in India. The goat is an important meat animal here and perhaps the most 
misunderstood species of livestock. In spite of regular attempts by soil 
conservationists to exterminate this animal, its population has increased 12災
during the past decade. According to the 1972 census, the total Indian goat 
population was 67.5 million, producing approximately 275 thousand tonnes of meat 

and 708 thousand tonnes of milk annually. This constitutes 35% of the total meat 
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produced from livestock (excluding poultry) and 2.7災 of the total milk produced 

in the country. Annually 7,020 tonnes of goat skins are produced in India, most 
being exporced. Pasはninagoats contribute about 40,000 kg of Pashmina (cashmere), 

while all goats contribute 34 million qui.ntals of manure, casings and offals, etc. 
The total contribution of the goat to the gross national product is about Rs. 3,500 
million. 

The origin of the Indian goat breeds is not clearly kno,m. They are 
believed to have been derived from wild goats which inhabited the Asian Mountains 
in antiquity, and to have been domesticated around the 7th century B.C., much 
earlier than cattle. There are at present about 17 distinct goat breeds in [ndia, 
of which several are economically useful, with distinct characteristics of 
productivity and adapted to the various agro-climatic regions. The Jamnapari 
breed of the Chambal Ravines in Etah district (U.P.) has been extensively used 
for improvement of native breeds in several countries. The famous Anglo-Nubian 
breed is based on a cross of the Jamnapari. The dwarf goat breeds, such as 
Black Bengal, Barbari, Malabari and Assam Hill, are famous for high prolificacy 
(multiple births) and early sexual maturity, and generally give two kid crops in 
a period of 14 months. The Pashrnina goats of Ladakh produce the finest quality 
of Pashmina fibre (caslrrnere) in the world, which has no substitute so far. 

Because of the importance of goats to Indian agriculture, the 

Government of India has set up a National Institute of Research for Goats at 
Makdoom, Mathura District, U.P. One objective is evaluation of goat breeds at 
the Institute and in various locations around the country. The newly-sanctioned 
National Bureau of Animal Genetic Resources is likely to be functioning shortly, 
and will conserve resources by providing assistance for establishing farms for 
indigenous goats around the country, which will document information. 

2. Distribution 

India has a total of 67.6 million goats, about 20 percent of which are in 
Rajasthan, while Bihar, Madhya Pradesh, Maharashtra, Uttar Pradesh and West 

Bengal each have a population 8-11 percent of the national total. Figure 5 and 
Table 12 give the distribution in detail. 

3. Descr.iption 

Descriptions are in Table 12. Goats provide mainly meat, plus miik in 
some areas and fibre in others; skins are a by-product. 

4. Environment, management and feeding 

The environmental regions are those of Figure 1. 

(i) Management systems: There are three systems: 

(a) Extensive: There are two types, one followed in the plains, the 
other in the hills. 

Plains: Most of the country's goats are in rural areas, where 
they are raised by the socio-economically weaker sections of the population, who 

are either landless labourers or marginal/sub-marginal farmers. Nost flocks 
contain 2-15 goats, which are grazed on marginal lands and fed agricultural by-
products, as well as garden and kitchen waste. No special feeding is done, and 

maintenance costs are low. 

且旦旦： Goats move from the lower valleys in winter to the alpine 
pastures in summer. In the valleys they run in flocks of 100-500, but as they 
move to the hills a shepherd's family can handle 1.000 animals belonging to 

lowland communities, who pay the family wages for care of the animals. Sheep 
and goats usually graze together; they move to the hills in April and begin thelr 

descent again in September. These flocks receive marginal supplementary feeding 

during winter. 
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Table 12. Numbers and descriptions of Indian goat breeds 

Climatic Zone Goat 

State 
numbers 
('000) 

Breeds Main products or use Colour Description 

1. Himalayan Temperate 

Himachal Pradesh 906 

Jammu and 569 
Kaslllllir 

Uttar Pradesh 6,610 

-hills (Total) 

Gaddi Hair for ropes; males for White, sometimes 
pack animals red 

Pashmina Cashmere from undercoat, 証 ite, sometimes 
(Kashmiri) ropes from outer coat; grey or brown 

pack animals 

Chegu (strain Cashmere; meat White, greyish 
Pashmina) red and mixed 

also 

Hardy; long coat of hair 
(20-25 cm); poor milkers 

Large, hardy; hair coat 
10-12 cm, dom1 undercoat; 
poor milkers 

Smaller than Pashmina; 
poor milkers 

2. North-¥Jest and central (dry) 

Uttar Pradesh not given Jamnapari 
-plains separately 

Barbari Many colours 

Rajasthan 12,163 

Punjab 801 

Gujarat 3,210 

Kutchi 

Marwari 

Sirohi 

Beetal 

Milk and meat 

Milk 

Milk and meat 

Milk and meat 

Good milker; meat 

Milk and meat 

Many colours 

Black and 
white markings 

Greyish-red skin, Medium size; small muzzle; 
black hair beard 

Black or brown Small; adapts to stall-

feeding 

Many colours 

Large; long pendulous ears, 
Roman nose 

Small; erect ears; prolific, 
adapts to stall-feeding 

Medium size; long hair; 
corkscrew horns 

Similar to , 「amnaparibuし

smaller 

Kutchi 

Marwari 

As above 

As above 

Continued 

1
5
1
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Climatic Zone 

State 

Goat 
numbers 
(I 000) Breeds Main products or use Colour Description 

Mehsana Good milker, meat 

Sirohi As above 

Zalawadi 

Madhya 6,167 Berari 

Pradesh 

Maharashtra not given Berari 

(part) sep_aratel 

Good milker; meat 

Milk and meat 

Skin greyish-
black; hair black 
and grey; ears 

white with black 
spots 

Skin pinkish blue, 
hair lustrous 

black 

Dark 

Medium size; Roman nose; 
small beard; long hair 
(10 cm) 

Large size; straight screw-
shaped horns; wattles; 
long hair (15 cm) 

As above 

3. Southern (medium rainfall, humid) 

Surti 

(Khandeshi) 

Osmanabadi 

Maharashtra 5,911 
(part) (total) 

Andra 4,380 
Pradesh 

Karnataka 3,726 

Kerala 1,468 

Tamil Nadu 3,954 

Malabari 

Good milker; meat Short; stall-fed 

Milk and meat Black, sometimes Short and long hair types 
with white or red 

No specific breeds mentioned 

Hilk and meat Variab1e Short and long hair types 

翌 specificbreeds mentioned 

4. Eastern (wet and hot) 

Assam 1,258 Assam Hill Meat; poor milker White; sometimes Short legs, long body, 
grey long hair 

Continued 



Table 12 Continued 

Climatic Zone 
Goat 

numbers 

State ('000) Breeds 

Bihar 7,364 Bengal 

Orissa 2,884 Bengal 

Ganjam 

West Bengal 5,211 Bengal 

Other States 1,066 
and territories 

Indian total 67,648 

Main products or use Colour Description 

Meat; superior skin; 

poor milker 

As above 

Meat and milk 

Mainly black, some Dwarf goat; very 
brown, some white prolific 

Mainly black, some 

brown, some black 
with white patches 

Well adapted to heavy 
rain and poor feed. Some 
have wattles and beard 

As above 

]
 .5
3
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(b) Intrns上ve: Animah; 国restall五 eel in confinement on cultivated 

fodder, with a high level cf concentrat已s; they have 1:Lttle or no grazing、 The
practice is usually followed in tmmf; and cities and on organized Government and 

private farms 

is a compromise between the other two 

systems and involves combining ,;upplementary feedi.ng with browsing/grazing. It 

is followed where limited grazi.ng :Ls available. 

'『heextensive system is hampered in the plains by shortage of pastures, 
due to extension of irrigation and the pressure of human population on land. On 

the other hand, the intensive system is at present uneconomical because of the 
absence of a genotype with high feed convers:ion efficiency. There is need for 
development of a genotype which wi1」makethe intensive system profitable. 

(ii) Housing: Goat.s run under the exten.sive system on the plains are housed 
with their mずmersand other livestock at night, but not during the day, except 
during late pregnancy. しTnder the intensive system they are kept in sheds, the 
quality of which varies according to local conditions, material available and 

size of flock. 

(iii) Mating: Under rural conditions breeding bucks remain with the does all 
the time, the ratio of males to females being usually 1:4. Females are housed 
during advanced pregnancy and attendedこ］りoselywhen kidding. 

(iv) Treatment of young: If the kids c:an be left with their dams they 

require no particular attention. Kids of some breeds, however, are raised 
on artificial milk because their dams cannot provide enough. 

Male kids not required for breeding are castrated from 2 weeks to 

about 6 months of age, using an emasculator or torsion forceps, but the open 
method is more popular at younger ages. Castration il屯provesthe flesh and increases 
the body weight of adult goats (Singh and Senger 1978). 

(v) Feeding: In most of the organised farms, feeding is semi-intensive, ,;s'ith 
the goats allowed out for browsing/grazing during the day and supplemented with 
concentrates and green fodder. Hay may be fed in the evening in drought periods. 
Breeding bucks and does in advanced pregnancy or in lactation are fed an additional 
200-300 g concentrate each day. During their pre-weaning period, kids are creep-
fed. At some farms, where satisfactory browsing/grazing is not available, and in 
the cities, goats are kept on stall-feeding only愈

Under village conditions, goats are allowed grazing/browsing, and kitchen 
and garden wastes are fed in place of concentrates. Lactating does and those in 

advanced pregnancy are given special attention. 

5. Reproduction 

Most of the Indian breeds, notably the dwarf ones (e.g. Barbari, 

Bengal, Malabari) have high reproductive efficiency, to which early maturity, 
high incidence of multiple births and short kidding interval all contribute. 

Age at first oestrus ranges from 6-8 months in the Barbari (Prasad, 1974) 
to 18-20 months in the Jamnapari (Khan~ 叫・ 1978a). Males generally make an 
effective service when they are 5--6 months old. In well managed flocks, breeding 

is not allowed until the does are 1-1ら yearsold; males are used lightly at one 
year of age but brought to full use when they are 2 to 21, years old. 

The duration of oestrus is usually 24-48 hours, but may average 18 hours 

in certain breeds. The oestrous cycle is 17-21 days in length. The gestation 

period was found to average J 50 days, with a range of 147-156 days, in Jamnapari 
goats (Khan竺叫. 1978a, Kaura 1943, and Slater and Bhatia 1935). The first heat 
after an oestrus is usually silent and may be missed by a casual observer. 

Dwarf goats kid twice a yedr, but others thrice in two years. The 
average number of kids born at one parturition is generally 1.3, but in some breeds 
it is two, and as many as 20% of the goats of some breeds give birth to 3 kids. 
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Gnats Jn the hills, such as Gad di, produce l、airused for ropes and 
Cross~t江鰐dingof these goats with Angoras yields mohair, which persists 

臼 esare inter-bred (R記 t』973, La.U 、19/;7).

tいoughPashrnirw goats f『remしadakhand the northern Himalayas support 

a major cottage industry in the Kashm、LrValley, little is known about them. They 
nく）rma11y prodc仄 t,,1insand trip.lets, and show large diversity, so it should be 
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substantiaLly to the eccnomy of socially backward and tribal populations. Pig 
meat co門 lt1d:esabor.it 57'. of the total meat produced in India. 

advent 
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Traditionally indigenous pigs produce bristles and meat. Before the 
ぃy.L、n, pig rn tstles had a. vをrygreat market and meat was a byproduct, but 

fall in the bristle mc.rket, pork has become the important market commodity. 

lndige訳）し¥S pi.gs special adaptability for survival under extremely 
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Table 13. Body weights (pooled sexes), dressing percentages (for males at 6 months of age), lactation yields and ゜lengths (over all lactations) of Indian goat breeds 

Body_ weight (kg) at: Lactation Lactation 
Breed Sex Birth Weaning 6 months 1 year Adult Dressing yield length Authors 

(range) percentage (kg) (days) 

Gaddi Male 2.2 11.9 20.9 28.7 36-43 6,30,39 
Female 2.3 10.8 19.2 26.5 31-35 

Chegu M 2.0 8.1 12.4 19.1 29-55 16 
F 1. 9 6.9 10.6 17.1 23-35 

Chang thong M 2.3 8.1 17. 0 20.2 23-35 23 
F 2.1 7.4 15.0 11.8 19-24 

Jamnapari M 3.6 11. 5 16.7 22.9 45-68 42 10,17,21,26, 
F 2.9 10.4 12.2 19.2 44-48 211-272 210-287 40,43 

Barbari M 1. 9 6.1 8.7 15.8 35-47 49 26,40,44 
F 1. 7 5.7 7.6 11.1 17-28 150-228 210-252 

Sirohi M 2.7 8.7 14.7 ， 
F 2.5 8.1 11.4 21.1 28 

Beetal M 2.9 10.2 12.7 22.2 40-74 46 7,28,40 
F 2.7 9.0 11.5 16.6 27-36 105-168 161-172 

Malabari M 1. 9 5.4 8.5 18.2 20 
F 1.7 5.5 7.8 11.3 39-151 123-140 

Bengal M 1.1 4.8 6.7 11.8 19-30 45 13,15,25,40 
(Black) F 1.0 4.3 6.0 8.1 13-22 36-58 119-122 

Assam Hill M 0.9 2.2 l 
F 0.9 2.3 

Alpine F 3.7 374 238 33 

Angora F 2.0 10.7 33-45 6 

Saanen F 3.5 306 251 33 

Jamnapari F 2.8 8.3 10.9 19.5 43 194 203 40 
x Barbari 

Continued 
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Lactation 工aetation

Breed Birth 計eanir」区 ← J monし呵ttS 1 year Adult Dressing yield J ength Autl10rs 

〈range) percentage (kg) (days) 
-~• •--• • • •- -•-•• .-• •. ~-•--• • ~ • ~ -- ... .. a,~, 

Jamnapar L r t 2. 3 ，量2 10. 19.4 43 ん0
x B22tal 

cJamnap~~ ar ぢI▼ -") • 0 ✓ ピf,2. 26.8 219 202 吋,,,' 
X '. 『ogge口恥r呂

Beetal 『 3 3 6.8 14.7 47 3] 0 257 28,30 
x Saanen 

Beetal F 3. 351 239 33 
x Alpine 
x Saanen 

Malabari F 2.0 7. 5 11. 6 19.0 184 21も 20 
x Alpine 

汀、l.alab五ri F 勺と、.. o ’ 6々3 10. 7 17.4 86 101 20 

x Saanen 

1/2ハrig信｀＆ M 2冬丘 7。5 10.7 15.。 27-31 19 
F 2,2 8.2 10.5 18.0 

1
5
 7 
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Table 14. Reproduction data of Indian goat breeds (where two estimates are given 00 

for a breed, they are from different studies) 

Age at puberty Age at first Kidding Gestation Twinning Duration of 
Breed kidding interval period percentage oestrus Authors 

(days) (days) (days) (days) (hours) 

Chegu 615 219 8 16 

Jamnapari 419 735 238 lL,9 33 江，40,42,43
553 751 229 150 17 39 

Barbari 282 589 238 146 L,2 47 40,43 

Beetal 335 649 296 149 27 48 19,28,40,42 
612 332 147 63 

Malabari 493 875 286 146 39 20 
487 700 284 lif9 38 

Bengal 296 567 221 145 60 46 4,40,42 
(Black) 455 143 45 

Jamnapari 368 701 36 1+0 

x Beetal 

Jamnapari 合30 799 41 40 

x Barbari 

Jamnapari 325 672 318 18 40 
x Bengal 

Saanen SJ!+ 3'16 28 

Saanen 413 581 300 26 

x Beecal 

Alpine 347 539 382 4 14,28 

Alpine 370 461 324 50 26 

x Beetal 

Alpine 309 459 367 148 .15 20 
x tlalabari 

Angora 722 361 33 6 

1/2 Angora 542 389 147 30 29 
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Table 1.5. Fibre production of Indian goat breeds 

Fibre weight Fibre Fibre 
Breed per year diameter length Medullation Authors 

(kg) (microns) (cm) （災）

Gad di 1切 0-1.5 (hair) 74.0 86.5 6,30 

so尻 Angora 60.9 2.8 53.8 29 

75% Angora 0.5 28.3 5.7 14.8 29 

Angora 4.2 (mohair) 35.1 9.3 2.5 29 

Pas! 皿 ina 0.15 11.8 5.9 16 
(Chegu) 

Pashmlna 。令 25 12.l 5.0 18 
(Changhang) 

adverse conditions of malnutrition and health. They are believed to be relatively 

more resistant to disease than exotic breeds. Although this supposition cannot 
be supported by any quantitative evidence, the fact remains that without disease 
resistance and adaptation to poor levels of feed, they could not survive. 

During the past two decades two industries have developed: 

Commercial breeding farms, 
Bacon factories for processing pork. 

The latter have large pig-breeding establishments attached to them, from which 
they distribute exotic males to upgrade local stock. 

In India pigs and the pork industry are in the hands of traditional pig 
keepers, belonging to the lowest socio-economic stratum with no means to undertake 
intensive pig farming on modern scientific lines. With the introduction of 
purebn•d stock and improved methods of breeding, feeding and meat handling, this 
industry is expected to play a significant role in the economy of the country. 

Besidc,s domesticated species, there are in India several wild ones, 

such as the common Indian wild boar (_S且竺 scrofacristatus). The present-day pigs 
have evolved as a result of gradual domestication of wild pigs. Long, dark-broW11 
longitudinal stripes in new-born piglets, which gradually vanish as the animals 
grow, are i1 proof of wild ancestry. 

There has been no serious attempt to catalogue the various breeds or 

strains of domesticated pigs i.n India, and previously unknown varieties are 
sometimes found. For example, the author and his students recently located a 
number of strains of dwarf pigs in the north-eastern region, which might 
revolutionize pig-breeding there. 

The pigs found in India can be divided into four types: wild, 

domesticated indigenous, exotic and crossbred. Their products are pork, lard 
(for cooking), bacon, ham, sausages, bristles, skin and manure. These are 
increasingly in demand for loc.al consumption and for export. 

2. Distribution 

The total lndian pig population was estimated at 6. 9 million in the 1972 
census. Distribution by States and Territories is in Table 16. Uttar Pradesh 
has the greatest number, followed by Bihar and Andra Pradesh。
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Table 16, Statewise distribution of pigs, camels, horses and ponies, 

donkeys and mules (in thousands) 

·····、~ ● ...... . 

State s
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Camels Horses & 

Ponie" 

... . 

Donkeys Hules 

Andhra Pradesh 

Assam 
Bihar 
Guj cat 
--Hacvana 
Himachal Pradesh 

Jarnmu & Kasl11nir 
Karnata虹
Kerala 
Madhya Pradesh 
Maharashtra 
囮 nipur
Meghalaya 
Nagaland 
Orrisa 
Punjab 
Rajas than 
Tamil Nadu 
TrJ.pura 
真 t:.arPradesh 
祖ふtBengal 

1¥_ndaman & Nicobar エslands
Arunacha1 Pradesh 
Chandigarh 
Dadra and Nagar Haveli 

Delhi 
Goa, Daman and Diu 

Lakshya Deep 
Mizoram 
Pond icherry 
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397 

879 
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All India 6896 1109 942 994 75 

3 `  いescr:Lption 

Information is available on types of wild and 1 of domestica「ed 戸ig;;。

(:L) し旦旦--正し旦旱

(a) The Indian wild Di" (Sus 
ー＇⇔ — ） scrota aristatus is iound in the Himalavan 

jungles up to an Eう.Levationof 4,500 rn. I「 measures150 cm from nose to vent and 
86 cm at tりe shoulder, and exceeds 136 kg in weight, males being larger than 
females, Wild buarら i.nWest Bengal are heavier than those in the Punjab and the 
Southern Pen:LnsuJ.a, 

The wild p_ig h, 心 long snout, short rj_bc; and long legヽ；―it is rusty 

:i.n colour when you戸g, but: with advancing age become,; dark che合tnut---・t汀， t.he
h::ric b, ぎ：i.ng ting, ぇdwith grey at. tこしC flX trでmities. ー[t has a ,;parse coat 今 ¥ら,ith a .tーは11
crest and a mane of black bristles nrnni.ng from the nape down tbe baしk: t: her戸 i只
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at birth by ear-notching. Weaner pigs are sold for slaughuer 

a great delicacy. 

suppocoed to be 

Crosses with exotic breeds are J゚aised in v i.llngeふ ander

conditions, but are given supplementarv feeding and 且.i.gllt:ly 
better health management, particularly now that better prices are being ,2ccived 

for meat. 

(iii) Exotic breeds: Exotic introductions are raised by commerci.al companies, 
Government agencies, Universities and other agencies on European or Anierican 
standards of feeding and management, modified and adapted to the tropics. 

5. Reproduction 

Under village conditions males run continually with females, withont 
restraint. Boars are. generally fit for service at 8-18 months, cmd perform 
satisfactorily till 4 years old. Young gilts reach full matuてityat about 
2 years of age; if well looked after they can be bred first at ll, yc:arsぶ Early
breeding is generally avoided. 

There are usually two breeding sea.sons, August-September and February-
March. Liberal feeding during these times will help bring sows on heat early. 

Heat lasts 40-65 hours, and recurs at intervals of 21 days till the sow becomes 
pregnant昏 Thegestation period varies from 112-116 days, w.lth an average of 
113. Sows come on heat again 5-7 days after the litter is weaned. 

With special conditions of feeding and management. around bacon factor.Les序

two litters can be obtained in a year. 

Mortality in piglets is heavy, particularly around 3 days after birth. 
About 3/4 of piglets born fail to reach weaning age, causes of death being 

overlaying by the sows, insufficient milk and feed. 

Mortality in adult ind i.genous pigs is around 17 percent. 

6. Breeding 

There are no records of mating systems for indigenous p.Lgs; rando可

mating is assumed, the ratio of males to females being usually 1:5 or 1:J. 

Pigs are receiving greater attention under Government of India 
development programmes. The general opinion is that indigenous pigs can be 
improved by crossing w.i.th exotic breeds, and cross-breds are slowly becoming more 
popular, particularly in Central India. Their higher growth potential makes them 

attractive, but, given current management systems, the survivability of the 
cross-bred is low and its advantage marginal. In spite of this, the indigenous 
pig in the Central Region is becoming extinct through extensive crossing with the 

Large White. 

7. Performance 

Performance records for indigenous pigs under their usual con<l it ions are 
not available, It is now considered imperative that these breeds shoul_cl be 

properly documented and performance-tested, both in the present and intended 
environments, so that breeding-cum-development strategies can be decided. The 
Governrrtent of India has now decided to set up small nuclear farms wtth various 

indigenous pig breeds at about 5 stations. 

A few figures for local and exotic breeds and their crosses, obtained in 

research programmes are given in Tables 17 and 18. 
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Table 17. Performance of Indian indigenous pigs :in the 
North-eastern regions 

Traits 

SIKKIM 
Local Large Cross 
(Pigmy) White bred (Dome) 

Average age at first mating 
(days) 429 290 

Gestation period (days) 114 116 

Mean litter size (live piglets) 3硲 7 6.3 

Average 1.Jeight at birth (kg) 1.07 1.64 

Litter size at weaning 3.2 4.0 

Average weight at weaning (kg) 7.0 10.0 

Body length (cm) 109 

Height (cm) 70 

112 

6.0 

L 12 

00 
．． 59 

5.1 7啜， 5。4

0.63 0.9上 .l. 59 

4.1 6.0 5。O

5.2 9。3 8.0 

102 

66 
▲や.. • . . 『•-..'一. -•+ -

Source: Bhat (1977) 

Table 1.8. Performance of Indian indigenous pigs in the lndo-Gangetic Plain 

Ira its Desi Middle White Crossbred 

Percentage of piglets born dead 

Mean litter size (live pjglets) 

Mean birth weight of piglets (kg) 

Hean weaning weight (kg) 

Mean weight at 48 weeks (kg) 

Growth rate per day from birth to 
weaning (g) 

Growth rate per day from weaning 
to one year (g) 

Gain per unit of feed 

Dressing 尻

Average carcass length (cm) 

Average ham weight (kg) 

Average backfat thickness (cm) 

Skin thickness 

3

1
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0.9土0.02

4. 0±0. 23 

40.0土0.90

1.3」0.03

7.0、+Q,30

73. 5.,.0. 95 

L2HJを 04

6.7土0.36

51.0こt0.84

o. 073 0。108 拿゚102

0.117 

0.178 

66.0 

65.0 

6.7 

3.7 

: I 11 

0.237 

0. 185 

67.4 

68。6

6.4 

2伶 5

＋ 

0。205

0.175 

68.3 

70。4

6.7 

4.5 

++ 

Source: Bhat (1977) 
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travel. leぅngdistances; its capacity for endurance, without food and water夜 is
greatこ1:th直u1that of tha Bikaneri. Its height is l. 9-2. 0 m. 
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is found on the border of the Jodhpur Division. The 
tatur,0, with a small, less curved neck. There are two d.ist:L立ct

しypes; the Mahri, tor riding, and the Laddu, for baggage. 

(d) 

are 1'1ctrwar1., 

じ月：：：er important mixed breeds of ca:nel found in Rajasthaロ
Shckhawati, Mewati and Kutchi. 

found in the districts of Uttar Pr; ぇdeshand Punjab, 
They carry heavy loads and are slow in 

. They are 1. 9-2. 0 m in height. 

旦 Managem⑳ t and f巳,ding

じf¥叩rk
of camel、svar tes accord .ing t" しhebreed, loc:J、lityar仄¥ type 

いtlk'Yare ひngaged々 Cam茫1sarc且oused in sui~.ab1e and simple shedビ

しぐてい"isti.:igoJへ an open spはcewith an enclosure for shelter against sun and 
,.'』meL1a了e1. いwallytroublesome during the rutting season, and males ,Hi'then kept 

Lema1es. 

『hか animal is always held firmly by a nose peg made of wood, and a nose 
ic g戸）｛、)ming is necessary, 

severe令 camelぷ growa thick coat, which :is 
dipped UU  thゃ monsoonbreaks, じ(〕 afford 
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をma上e
20 years. She 1.:、ret,GS0了1c.eevecv 
じcl.ti.onof 38':J day,~. She :Ls milked しwice

months, givi.ng 2750 kg uf milk per I蕊已cation。

The first 3 weeksこonstitutethe n狂―,,;tcritica.J 

is iveaned at 15 months叫:age. 
for a yo霊旱 camel.

/. Research姓nddeve」.opment

Very few attempts have been made in India to breed camels on scientific 
lines. Superior studs are rarely avail.able for providing breeding stock, so 
artificial Insemination is being studied in detail. ・ 『heGovernment of India lias 
established a farm at Bikaner, with a herd strength of about 400 Bikaneri camels, 
to study breeding, feeding and development of the breed. 

C. Horses, ponies, donkeys and mules 

l. General 

The horse is proverbially known for its robust c、)mmon--sense. It has 

been widely used in Himalayan warfare, and is still necess;ciry for transport: at 
high altitudes, in spite of a setback to its importance on the plains because of 

mechanization. 

The donkey is a hardy animal, which can work without: rest on poor forage. 
It does well in hot and semi.-arid areas, and is well-known for jts stupidity 
though this probably arises from il」-treatmentby man. 

The mule is the result of crossing a male donkey with a femaie horse; 
it. is supposed to have inherited intelligence from the horse and sure-footedness 
from the donkey. It has a great capacity for endurance under adverse conditions 
of ciimate and food. A mule is said to be its own boss; it is shy with strangers 
and often kicks freely. It remains important in high Himalayan regions which can 
only be reached by horses or mules. 

At the 1972 census there were in India 0. 94 million horses and ponies, 
0.99 miliion donkeys and 0.075 million mules. 

2. Distribution 

The distribution of these animals by States is given in Table 16. Uttar 
Pradesh has the greatest number of horses and muleR, and Rajasthan of donkeys . 

.3. Description 

(i) Horses: There are 6 血1portantbreeds of Indian horses and ponies, which 
are described below. 

(a) Kathiawari: This is one of India's best breeds, and is found in 
Rajasthan and Gujarat. It is hardy, vigorous, well known for its pace: and speed, 

and possesses good endurance power under tropical heat and intense cold. Anむnals
are between 12-15 hands (1. 2-1。5m) in height and 1. 4-1. 5 m in girth. The head of 

the animal resembles that of the Arab horse; its ears are. inclined and meet towardR 
the centre of the poll; the hocks are sickle shaped. The co.I.our is chestnut, bay, 
brown, grey, piebald or skewbald, 

(b) l1_a戸ar~: This bears a close resemblance to the Kathiawari breed, and 
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is closely associated with great feats of bravery attrjbuted to the Rathor chiefs 
uf Rajputana. The main characteristics of the Marwari breed are similar to those 
of Kathiawari. It hns ease of pace, speed and enduranこe, with a height of 14-15 
hands (L 4-1. 5 m) and a , 令1eight く）f 3 60 kg.'「hecolours are chestnut and grey. Tlie 
Kath i_awari and Harwar i breeds are believed to have common ancestry. 

(c) Bhut ia: These are bred along the Tibetan border and the sub囀 :imalayan
trace fro頂 Punjabto DarjeeLlng.'「hebreeは hasa compact body, short thick neck, 
strong back, round muscular quarters, coarse hairy legs, long tail and mane. It 

is very popular in hill.y areas for riding as well as for pack purposes. The 
height is 13.0-13.2 hands (1,31-1.33 rn), and weight 270三 360kg; the colour is 

旦reyto Iron-grey. 

: These have been bred in叫 nipurand Assam for many centuries. 

Though small i.n size, the animals possess a proportionate body; the head is small, 
carried well up en a strong muscular neck, the face .Ls long, muzzle fairly broad 
and well dilated, the chest is broad, the legs are fine, Knees and hocks are strong 

and the pastern has a gradual and proportionate 3lope。 Theheight of a good pony 
is about 11-13 hands (1.1-1.i, m), and the weight 294 kg. Well known for elegance 

and speed, t:hese an諏 alsare sturdy and surefooted. They are in great demand for 
polo, racing and military rxansport. 

(e)~pit:h: This pony inhabits the Spiti Valley, lying within the Kulu 
Subdivision of the Kangra District. It is hardy and surefooted, and averages about 
12 hands (1.21 m) in height. The body is well developed, with fairly strong bones. 
The legs are covered with long coarse hair; the colour is dark grey, or iron grey 
to dun. This breed is capable of thriving in cold regions only, and can withstand 
adverse conditions such as scarcity of feed and long journeys. Inbreeding is 
practised to maintain the desired size of the animals. 

(f) k ・Zans ar 1-: Among the dome stュcated species of horses, l Slecia~mention is 
to be made of the horses found in Leh, Ladakh. These are very much valued in the 
district and are some of the finest anima.ls. A true Zanskari horse is whitish 
grey. The stallion has a compact body, broad forehead and strong back, with a 
long tail which reaches well below the fetlock of the animal and even touches the 
ground. The mane hairs are long, the neck is short and the animals have an alert 
look. The height for males is 13.5-14.0 hands, and females 13.0-13.5 hands. They 
are. used for transport and carriers of loads, as well as for riding and polo. 

(ii) Donkeys: There are two kinds in India. 

(a) The Small Grev has zebra markings on the limbs, neck and quarters, and 
is found in most parts of the country. The average height is 0.81 m. 

(b) }'he Large White is conunonly found in Kutch, and has an average height 

of 0.93 m. 

、）。1・1.
1
 

、
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Two kinds are in common use with the army. 

(a) 旦ener三§豆豆三笠）： The army specification for a GS mule is: Age 
:1-18 years, heLght 13。0-14.2hands (l.32-1.47 rn), girth not less than 1.5 m, 
weight 300 kg. 

(b) Mountain Artillery (叫）： The army specification is 4-18 years, height 
14. 0-」4.3 hands (1. 4-1. 5 m), shank minimum 17. 8 mm, girth 1. 63 m, weight over 

350 kg. 

4. Management and feeding 

Horses need skilful handling. Stall feeding is practised, the stalls 
being bright, well-ventilated and free from draught. Manure is removed daily in 
the morning. Clean bedding of dry wheat straw is laid; the horses are groomed 
daily to free Lhem of skin <lust, dirt, sweat and dandruff. Hoofs are cleaned 
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done to prevent poor progeny. A few standard breeds of donkey stallions have been 

imported from Italy, Spain and France, mainly for mule breeding by the army. For 
many years past the Goverrm1ent of India has been making strenuous efforts to improve 
the breed of donkeys in the plains and to rear good quality mules. Donkey stallions 

be.ing supplied for breeding work and re1,vards and p1・izes are offered for good 
mu工cs。

＇ ' h 令

］を General

V. CHICKENS (POVLTRY), DUCKS, GEESE AND TURKEYS 

India and the, neighbouring countries have been referred to as the original 

扇）me, of 艮ゃd Jungle Fowl (Gallus且叫旦§_), from which present day domestic birds are 
辰 Lieved to have descended。 TheAseel or Halay Fowl is reported to have given rise 
しoa11 the breeds of poultry. There is substantial evldencce to show that these 

b Lrds moved throじ叫1the Hid己leEast: to Europe and gave rise t:o the present: day 
Europに,anbreeds. It is believed that this migration took place about 2000 years ago. 
Somer喜 ordsalso i叫 icate that specialized 雲poultrybreeding was known in Italy 
麟 out 」し .u.C.

At present in India, in addition to ducks, geese, turkeys, then, are many 

breeds of chi.eke恥（三旦':1.':'竺三旦C旦"-Linn、.). The , エ_ckenpopulation can be 
R叩 gh1yclass U Led into nm types: Indigenous (Desi) and Exotic (Improved). The 
total chicken population in 1956 was 94. 7 million; in 1961, 114.25 mil.lion; in 
1966, J」5,!;'i mil lie迂1and .in 1972, 136、77million. At present, the total population 
of the L叫 igenous type is 社bout 50 million in contrast to exotic breeds (including 
crosses) 訊,hichnumber around 100 million. The indigenous birds are usually active 
and hardy and are supposed to withstand varying climatic conditions. Although all 
the Desi bird:o are not a single breed, yet they have some common traits, such as 
compact body size, approximately equal body weights of the two sexes, and a low 
breast・・lい）:1e covered with feathers which lie close to the body拿

An exhaus ti.ve survey of indigenous breeds has not been made. However, 18 
breeds of the indigenous type are on record: Aseel, Karaknath, Ghagus, Bursa, 
Chittagong (Malay), Miri, Dao Thaig:lr, Browr1 Desi, Denki, Titri, Harringhatta Black, 
Kaslun:.r FaveroJla, Kalastbi, Lo lab, Naked Neck, Punjab Browu, Teni, Tellichery. 

Exotic breeds can be classifed, according to their place of origin, as: 

(other than India), with three breeds, Brahma, Cochin and 
Langshan, 

with four, Plymouth Rock, Wyandorte, Rhode Island Red and New 
Hampshire, 

恥 glish (incluuing Australia) with six, Sussex, Orphington, Australorp, 
Cornish, Dorking and Redcap, 

Mediterranean, with six breeds, Leghorn, Minorca, Ancona, Spanish, 
Andalusian, Buttercup plus miscellaneous ones such as Bantams (Brahman, Buff 
Cochins, Rose Comb) and Spanish Fowl. 

All these exotic breeds .ire now avai}able in India and can be regarded as adopted 
natives. 
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2. Distribution 

Table 19 gives the numbers of chickens in each State, while Figure 6 
shows the geographical location of some breeds。 Breednumbers are not recorded. 

Indigenous breeds have acclin1atized themselves to the environments of 
different regions, and are restricted to specified parts of the country, as 
detailed in Figure 6 and in the descriptive paragraphs of the next section. Exotic 
breeds/strains have flourished well in the entire country, but nevertheless "poultry 
pockets" have developed in different regions, due to entrepreneurship, availabilitv 
of cheaper inputs, financial resources through public incentives, marketing 
facilities and more favourable climatic conditions. 

Table 19. Numbers of chickens in each State (thousands), 

1966 and 1972 censuses 

State 1966 

Andhra Pradesh 1!+715 
Assam 8936 
Bihar 10850 
Gujarat 2325 
Haryana 479 
Himachal Pradesh 206 
J .& K. 1535 
Karnataka 8277 
Kerala 9909 
Madhya Pradesh 57 39 
Maharashtra 9902 
Manipur 623 
Meghalaya 943 
Nagaland 438 
Orissa 7698 
Punjab 1680 
Ragas than 865 
Tamil Nadu 11226 
Tripura 663 
Uttar Pradesh 3771 
West Bengal 12818 
Union Territories 1847 

Total 115445 

•- ... ,e・・・・- a← - - -- ---. -・~・ ~ 

Source: Directorate of Economics and Statistics, Ministry oi 〗ペ

(Department of Agriculture), New De.lhi 

3う Descri.otion

Indigenous breeds are described哀 butexotic breed,, 

凸 aracterisじicsare the same as in their country ot origin 
wiし1vary wょthenvitり国entand mar直 gemen:: ・ 

Indigenous breeds are given in alphabetic order, 
found being recocded. Uses cf these bree辻sare summarized 

1972 
~一

19047 
7732 

12560 
2736 
963 
189 

l 65~ 
10315 
J 2207 
670.1 

12217 
938 
975 
730 

8452 
3170 
1235 

13336 
518 

3983 
15401 
1736 

] 367(ふ

→ --→ ・--・--・ ― .. - --・ ・ゴー

八.gr:iculttff竺

noc, as 
tlnし
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FIG.6_ DISTRIBUTION OF POULTRY IN INDIA 

Fig" 6-Distribution of chickens in India. 
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丁he, 江 iginalAseel is a med:lum s:Lze口高

bird, which is a native of Andhra I互adesh. However, .large 

厨 edand developed by the promote江 sof cock-fi廷 ting. ・1麟

brea";t, straight back and strong tni.l roc1t. 『befcathcTs 

and almost "bsent cヽn the Lice念 breast. t.hLgh :rnd the first ハ

麟1ve sma上lbeaks, The c0mb is『)崎"Shapedand smaょ1, but Th 

or 、Jaeke:r (Rose) c、心mbsare al so ,>ccぶS上ェぅna11vencountered. ふ

戸 eac stamina, majestic 琴ait and dogg尋 ti.ghtingquaLlties. 
of the cock is 4 to 4.5 kg and of the h年：：： to 3ぶ 5k竺. . 『h,

but are reputed for しheirdelicious meat. '『hehen is ユ立（冗ふi:3よt:い汀

on cock-f認hting, the Aseel is losing much of its :Lmpnrtanc:ec, ., 

亨 cimensare 詞 C(謳 1.ng raどe.

国 [Jrヒed tins severふI 1ヽar.ieties, aepending u1wn 

信oldenye: しl謬), Yakub (black and red), Nuri.e 〈whlte),入、

逗ndwhite spらtl心 d), ,,ava (black Laced), Subja (white and gc,:ocゞni

r叫）っ且12 L虞 cV3riety (尋ZR) is 1噂 ht. ふaweight and :;r恥1U

: This small sized bird is iJ native of 

The chicks ha喜 a pecnliar colour v;:irtat.ion from bluェsll
stripes over the back念 withno head-strea氏）令しo a reddi, ミh-br勺,wn

head streak and more regulaご stripinguv2r the back). The 

alsc ran皇2s from い」.verand golden spangled tc〕 a bluish-blふしにいヽ：ぃur
spangling.': 『hebrsect has ;:i characteristic blacki年 flesh

black c叫 0uraじ1.onoi ia tcorna」bodyorgans Gue t心 tl1t,prer:er. い,,
Dlood is dark in coJour. Adul、tmales antl fen譴 i.eshave an 

and lよ2'g:r: esp2じt:

: This is a large-sized, s口uare-shapedh:i rd. 11らは吐［上＼

しhenomads of Karaataka and Andhra Pradesh. Its thick.i'J covc0r辺 bo<仄

in colour from red to black, or 只reyto bro切11:i..sh-black. Tいc le臼',iぇ了L]ollg 
yellow and ,dthoul feathers. The bird has a single small l汀

short wattles and edr lobes. It is a fa:ir layer with 0fficl己ntb:t:, 
characteristics. lt ls a hardy breed, and is supposed to have 

diseases and parasites. It is gradually becoming extinct due to 

This is a medium-sized bird, and is found Lじ niiir,ber,, i.n t 

c:entra.l and western regions of India. The body coloration i." wide'上v ¥八n:
breed has light feathers and semi-buttercup shaped comb, with a しl1aracLerL:t.ic tuft 

of feathers on the head, and grey legs. The body configurat.ion is typlc:a.i of layer勺

with majestic appearance and alert nature. However, it is a ]'oor ]ayer an,1 not 

very resistant to parasitic and other diseases. 

Chittagong (Malay): The breed is large in size, with a broad breast; t:he 

male weighs from J.5 to 5.0 kg. Its original home is Bangladesh, but it is alら（）

distributed in some parts of Eastern India. The plumage is short, thick and white 

in colour with a splash of golden markings on the wings. The birds have a single・ 

short comb, small head, long yellow beak and white/yellow eyes. Thfl back らJ..ipcs 
gradually backwards. The birds grow fast and are considered ideal for table 

purposes. 

Miri: This is a small-sized bird, found with other types of indigenous 

birds in two districts of Upper Assam. They lay mon" eggs than other locally 

available Desi poultry. The birds are usually maintained by the Miri tribe, who 
inhabit upper Assam. 

｀ 
reareo by 

Ihis breed is found in the lower parts of Assam and is 

Boro conmmnity. It js a heavier breed with good growth rate and body 
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Table 20. Various preferential uses of Indian chicken breeds 

Breed Heat 
s
 

g〉g
、l

r

,

 

E
・L Hanure 

Cock-

fighting 
i¥esthetic 

1¥seel 
にaraknath
Ghagus 
Busra 
Chittagong 
Miri 

Dao Thaigir 

Brown Desi 
Denki 

Titri 
Harringhatta Black 
Kashmir Faverolla 
Kalasthi 
Lolab 

Naked Neck 
Punjab Brown 
Terri 
Tellichery 

＋

＋

＋

＋

＋

＋

＋

＋

＋

＋

 

+
+
＋
+
+
 

十 ＋ 

＋ ＋ 

+
+
 

十

＋ ＋ ＋
＋
 

＋
 

+
＋
+
+
＋
+
+
 

+
＋
+
+
+
 

＋

＋

＋

＋

＋

・

十

＋

＋

＋

＋ 

＋
＋
 

＋
＋
 

+ Does not indicate degree of use 

4. Status of the chicken industry 

The Indian economy is entirely based on agriculture, including animal 

husbandry, so the chicken industry has a significant role in the production system. 

Table 21 shows the increasing financial support given to poultry (chicken) 
programmes in the successive five-year plans of the Government of India, while 
Table 22 shows the increasing total output from the industry. 

Table 21. Five year plan outlays for the Indian chicken industry 

Plan 
Second 

(1956-61) 
Third 

(1961-66) 
Fourth 
(1969-74) 

Fifth 
(1974-78) 

Sixth 
(1978-83) 

Outlay 
(Rs. million) 

28.0 45.8 115.0 335.0 746.0 

Table 22. Total value of production of the Indian chicken industry 

Year 1961 1968 1971 1974 1977 l':J83(Projected) 

Value 
(Rs. million) 

650 1500 1855 3400 4950 8400 
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This remarkable increase in poultry production has been due to large scale 

chick production programme which has been a major phenomenon during the seventies 
as a result of the opening of commercial hatcheries. Approximately seventy per cent 
of the じotalproduction comes from chicks that have been supplied by these hatcheries. 

The foajor role of these hatcheries has been: (i) introduction of quality 
hybrids, (ii) helping expansion and growth of poultry farms, (iii) imparting practical 
management knowhow to farmers, (iv) creating a sound distribution network throughout 
the country. 

Table 23 shows the increases in numbers of layers and eggs produced from 
1961 to 1979. The "improved" layers consist of hydrids producing an average of 210 
eggs per year, while crossbreds with indigenous breeds produce 100 eggs per 
year, and the indigenous produce 60. 

The per capita egg consumption in India (including eggs from all types 
of poultry) rose from 5.3 in 1961 to 16.5 i.n 1977. 

Table 2Lf shows the increase in broiler production from 1971 to 上977, and 
the 2stimate for 2000. 

Year 

1961 
1966 

1971 
1974 
1977 

1979 

了able23台 Estimatedlaying stock and production (in millions) of the 

Indian chicken industry 

LAYERS (HEN) 
Desi Improved;, Total 

33 2 35 1980 360 

35 4 39 2100 720 
35 18 53 2100 )240 

な2 29 71 2520 i220 
42 ［氏） 82 2520 7300 
42 55 97 2520 9SJ00 

- . 

* Crossbred and hybrid 

『Iable24奪 Broilerproduction of Indian chicken industry 

Number of broilers 
Year (millions) 

1971 4 

1975 10 

1977 17 

2000 71. 8 

Source: National Commission on Agriculture, 1976, 

Government of India, New Delhi. 

Total 

2340 
2820 
5340 
7740 
9820 

12420 
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5. Management and feeding 

(i) Indiaenous: 
゜

Indigenous breeds :ire mostly kept by 訊 1alland margin;_d 

farmers and agricultural/landless labourers to supplement thei.r nutritLonal and 

financial needs. The birds are maintained on a traditional ope11 rangc/b2ckyぐj叫

system, and are penned part of the t:ime, particularly at night, when they are 

housed one to six birds in a wooden pen; no intensive or semj_-:fnte,tsive systems 

exist for village poultry. 

Feed consists of household waste, together with f玉od grains or crop by-

products seasonally available in the villages, such as rice, maize, wheat, mil.letら，

oats, gram or any other type of full or crushed grain. The feed is thrown on 

the ground, or placed in earthenware, wooden or tin containers. Water outside is 
drunk from drains, ditches or ponds, but a water source in a vessel is coastcmtiy 

available inside the owner's house. 

Average flock sizゞe is one to 20 hens per 01,n1er, with a male:fema」.eratio 

from 1:5 to 1:10. Eggs are kept by the hen for brooding, the entire process being 

hen-dependent. 

Disease occurrence is frequent、,and sorneti.1aes a sing] c at tac欠 wipesout 

a whole village flock. The prevalent bacterial diseases ar,c'. pullorurn disease (BWD). 

paratyphoid, fowl typhoid, fowl cholera, tuberculosis, infectious coryza and chronic 

respiratory disease (CRD) 。 The viral diseases which deserve a ・i1ention are Ranikbrc し・

disease, fowl pox, fowl plague, infectious laryngotracheitis, :Lnfcctious bronchitis, 

avian leucosis complex and avian encephalomyelitis. The prorozoan disease 
coccidiosis causes great losses in Indian poultry. The method,i of treatment cir<2 

antiquated in the villages. However, with the initiative and eiL,rts of Central 

and State Governments many projects, schemes and extension ser-viしcs have been ma贔

to operate in the rural areas. The workers approach じhe farmers and help in Lhe 

prevention of diseases under these rural development programmes. 

In the village, there is no definite age to which the birds are kept for 

rear1ng. This is a highly variable factor and depends upon the need and interest 
of the owner。

(ii) Commercial flocks: The management practices in speci心U ,oed cornmcrc ial 

enterprises in and around tlre urban and semi-urban areas are qu:Lte differe口t, 謬

high standards of poultry manage.ment have be2n adoptedさ丁he 望1me L,, also tru, こ

for the group of medium-sized farms who are aware of inputs and しheknowhow olご

modern poultry raising. The farms have very large poultry houses, which may 

accommodate from 500-10, 000 birds in a single undivided construct.ion. Nost of tile 
farms are on the deep litter system but large farms on the Californi.an cage sy.cstem 

are also gradually developing: the number of birds per unit varying from 500 to 

20,000. 

B i r d s m a in t a in e d o n t h e in t en s iv e s y s t e m a r e g iv e n ,; t a n d a r d p u L1 1 t r y J・いJ, 
which is formulated by the leading feed manufacturing units in the country 匹‘

natlcnal recommendations. These are different for chicks, grow(、、rs, _lバycrs, hrec山

ers and broilers (starters and finishers). The feed is served in feeders 』 e•,-d gncd 

for the management system in use, and are diffe.rent for deep ]、i_t ter and cage 

systems. The water supply system is also designed to suir the llllms.iJ1g c;ystdtL 

Automatic feeding systems are not yet adopted in India, alt:hough there an、a f・ビw

co皿nercialand research farms who have moved to an automatic watering syst図!).

6. Reproduction 

丁herei.s no definite mating period, one cock being 1ビ ftwith 2 fcc1,'hen,; 

on the range. Arti.ficiai insemination is not used, ,,xcept i.n rose;irc]i 「orgeneしい
irnprovemen t in inst :i.tutions. 
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7. Breeding 

In India, poultry breeding has been a source of attraction to breeders, in 

both the private and public sectors; and considerable activity is going on in 
various research institutes, universities and i.n Government a只d private organ-

isation出

Except for those large-scale private hatcbc_ries which have their princi・-
pals and interest in other countries, the male stock in India is homebred. In open 
village conditions, where the poultry is maintained on the range, no breeding 
programme is possib上e. The large farms and hatcheries have their own definite 
prograrmnes. However, small-scale and medium-scale poultry farmers have taken some 
interest in breeding and have developed their own strains of various poult.ry breeds, 
and have even tried crossbree.ding with various available breeds, to produce day-

old chicks of the desired quality. 

The large scale private hatcheries/farms have a definite and well-plann叫

breeding programme to meet marketing requirements芍 It is usually not discloslさd
but is based on either inbreeding, pure line selection or outbreeding. In these 

cases, tl1e grand-parent stocks and/or parent stocks are supplied by the principil1s 
to hatcheries who support the programme by rearing them at their farm,then selling 
day-old chicks to the various categories of farmers who produce and market eggs. 

詞 ereis no hiring system of males. 

There is no definite age at which selection is made、'『heselection 

cri teri.a for males a.re fertility, rate of growt.h, age at rna tur1 ty and egg produc tjり n
bes:Ldes many physiological parameters. For females the criteria are fertility, 
liatchability of eggs, rate of growth, age at maturity/first egg/fifty per cent 
produetion, maintenance of production peak and annual egg produetion. Other 
characteristics such as size, egg qualities, meat/carcass ratio, disease resistance 
and behaviour patterrJ also are taken into consideration at selection. 

Q u に, eriormance 

There are no special feeding or management conditions for birds in 
production冬 Highlysophisticated commercial farms have adopted automatic watering 
(nipple-drinkers) and are likely to us£'automatic feeding systems in the near 

future鳴

The average egg production per year of Desi hens is 50-60 eggs, compared 

with 2L+0-250 for improved White Leghorns, while eggs from the Desi also weigh less. 
Table 26 gives average egg weights for some indigenous breeds. 

Table 26. Egg weights of various indigenous breeds of Indian chickens 

Breed 

Aseel 
Iza tnagar (Desi.) 

Naked Neck 
Black Bengal 

Brown Desi 
Black Bengal (Izatnagar) 

Harringhatt:a Black 
Local Breed (Izatnagar) 

Egg weight (g) 

61.3 
43.4 
51. 0 
49.0 
46.4 
!+2. 0 
50.0 
36.2 
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For village fowls, there is no definite age to which the birds are kept; 
are a.U .. owed to lay t,ill they completely cease production. 

'『here Ls no definite information on wei.ghts and growth rates a 
to age「ur indigenous birds. It is a common observation that u one year old Desi 
t,:、rdweigl1s about 1 .3 kg. Hcwever夜 a study on grading-up Desi chicks, carried 
out in the lndi.an Veterinary Research Institute (IVRI), Izatnagar, indicated 
しhaし（ぐeightsof these. birds at 8, 16 and 2な weekswere 312, 785 and 1281 g, 
respe(こし:Lvely.

Performance for a recently introduced new broiler developed by a leading 
1'L'lしcheryis given in Table 2.7. 

ナ

T

Table 27. Performance of a new strain of broiler developed in India. 

i¥叩C

/' .  ,yeeKs) 
Average body Age 
weight (g) (weeks) 

-- --

Average body 
weight (g) 

1

ぅ
←
う
:
-
、

4
~

86 
公16
409 
605 

r
j
6
7
8
 

900 
1240 
1合80
1780 

Average body weights in relation to age for improved varieties of訊rtlite
しecghorn, presently adapted in India, are in Table 28. 

Table 28. Body weights at various ages for証 iteLeghorn in India 

Age 
(weeks) 

Average body 
weight (g) 

Age 
(weeks) 

Average body 
weight (g) 

8

0

2
ム、

6

8

]

1

1

]

］

］

 

520 
620 
720 
840 
960 

1080 

20 
22 
26 
30 
52 
72 

1250 
1300 

1480 
1600 
1720 
1800 

For Desi birds there is no definite age for slaughter, which is cintirely 

dependent upon the available market. However, broilers in commercial industry 
are usually slaughtered at 8-・16 weeks of age to meet marketing requirements. The 
exotic. layers maintained at the medium-and large-scale farms are, as a rule, 

slaughtered at the end of the laying cycle, and sold as table birds. 

The dressing percentage of the exotic broilers is 70--75 per cent. A 

study conducted in the Poultry Research Division at IVRI showed that the percentage 
直 totaledible meat was highest in Desi and lowest in曲 iteLeghorn at all stages 
of growth. This study also indicated that indigenous breeds are superior in meat 
yield to White Leghorn and Rhode island Red. The dressed and eviscerated yields 

obtained in a study of three indigenous breeds at Hissar (1972) are showr1 in Table 29. 
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Table 29. Dressing percentages in various indigenous bi:ecds of 百1dii1T1

chickens 

← - --・・------・---__:__  _________—---、--------------・ ••~ 『---・

t心1kedNeck 

h.LacK hens:a1 

b L , 

ふd.l

ln a'1imi上ar study conducted at t.he l;nivc0rs:fr.v t汀

c;rsss口u1g 丁い＼土］に、2叫' lfl ・1::u1,;e汎ous ;:」.ru,c:,, 心 s,: うし；，、さ

re Indian l:l.mごner

teほtber-tLns snct 

冷 nc〉いじ ；い i〉receds;rnct Y, varェ｛＇し］よ，; of は1;ぐ＇

｛ぶhiここ en口 vhite-i&wn), :,v:: 且etUer.3. I 1 
りeai<l ;111c, ;J11itc戸~いrea,,tc・d 

戸0い：し

と こ汀 （ふビ,rks i.nc.Lu豆2¥.Jh l t2 Cam110こi.',

21訊i.AVl.t'Sl)Urv, し良0 」；いらじ Ucrtcc 

し、',00c,1i1li.on己uck

SGUふ l to ]h'了＼し、'¥!l!S in 

Ii江 <'()liillll' 〗 l l立 こ 虞 い

叫・,it、こ'., は1五iBroad-! 江 easte己 hご0いこe.

demcnd at cこ日er se::isons. 

Brown-、::acked end lJhitc: 哀戸噂ea旦ref〈:undevery芯1hを元て

；凸enthey ミntc,r-bre直 1 t行ccrcsバcc'drP 旦 cner己上］〗 :ヽf ,(、ne

言 0¥c'TI, いc1-:h:Lte goose weighs 3--:, kg ,md 

Distr.ibution 

!'able 3(〕,-：、ives thぐ aumbersof Juc¥,1. 

DescriDtion 

No detailed desc ri r; tions orE- :1vd.i. 〗とミ·::11e.

↓
 

f‘ 、t‘
す
ヽ
'

、
す
[

i叫；

Management for ducks is of two tvpes, 丘謬

the 1己ttc,r bei 11g more co叫 non, }iou" ln;>. is s imp」.erthan 

sh::eltered at ni旦ht, and kept enclm;ed i.n the mornin;c: mu、n

' 
． 、一
ミ， ＇ 塁,,い

In the villages ducks are妙]'.八enthi.ck crumbs of 

crcp by-『『oduゞtsand kitchen J.oftoq,rs, ln duck farms, dr1 

Ln l.:Oodon or tin containicrs, c:reenミ[〉cLn窮 s,・parate1.y !ed. 

mash and s-:ra.ln .Ln the ratio ふ'.l 1、t〈hilc'Jnwet mはshi:he rat・;:, 
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Table 30. Ind:ian ducks 
1%1 ビt:ns,IC―; 

and geese State (thousands), 

Due.ks Turkeys and geese 

Andhra Pradesh 
Assam 
Bihar 

Gujarat 
lammu [, Kashmir 
応,rala

Madhya Pradesh 

Mc1dras 
Maharashtra 
Mysore 
Orissa 
Punjab 
Rajas than 
虞 sじ Bc>ngal
Uttar Pradesh 
Delhi 
Himachal Pradesh 
Manipur 
Tripura 
Andaman & Nicobar Islands 

Total 

394.5 
n.a. 

244.4 

5.5 
85.6 

387.l 

9.8 
!185. 9 
!+9. 7 

32.7 

163.9 
28.5 
5.3 

な580.6

71.8 
0.2 
0.4 

な2.9 
81. 6 
6.9 

6697.2 

69.5 
n.a. 

1017 .1 
6.6 

12.4 

10.6 
上25.4
89.2 
21.8 
20.8 

289.7 
23.6 
2.5 

49.5 
95.3 
0.02 
0.09 
9.1 

n.a. 
0.2 

181+3.3 

Source: Directorate of Economics and Statistics, Ministry of Food and Agriculture 
(Department of Agriculture), New Delhi 

n.a. -Not available 

With light-weight duck breeds, one drake is mated with 8 ducks, but for 

heavier breeds the ratio is 1:4. 

No further data are available for these species. 
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， Turner: Tndia is to be congratulated on the steps t:hat havE, been taken towards 

evaluation and conservation of its many breeds of livestock. However, I am 
concerned byぃhat1 have seen of data ou sheep documentation that the numbers of 
animals included often have been too sraall. to provide useful information. I trust 
that this deficiency will be overcome in future work. 

: I quite agree that UlいLShas been a def ieiency. It t. l 1 

｀ 
sぃouc, be rememoered 

that herd and flock sizes in many breeds are very small (10-15 animals) so 
that it is very difficult to get good comparative information for ev』Iuatiug
d.ifferent breeds and strains. I vmuld welcome any co皿 nentsor suggestions on 

this problem. 

rー： In these small flocks, you might consider the use of a reference breed, 
is, providing a feiv animals of a particular breed to each of the farmers 

from whose flocks data aェe to be collected鶯 Incattle and in districts where 
artificial insemination is available, the problem ls more easy to overcome by 
ぃsinga reference sire or sires in each of the herds. 

: In relation to possible improvement in the milking buffalo, I would like 
what is the maximum yield recorded for the Murrah or Nili-Ravi. 

lf I remember ccrrectly, the maximum reeorded milk yield in a lactation for 
a Murrah buffalo was obtained in abou L 1932, one female yielding about 1+000 kg in 

lactation of 310 days. However, t:he genetic quality of the breed appears to 
have deteriorated. It is very difficult now to find cows recording better than 

2,500 kg per lactation. 

: I am doubtful about the wisdom of the establis加 entof a National 
Bureau of Animal Genetic Resources. It seems to me that in the developing countries、
じoomuch er,phasis often is placed on the establishment of new Institutes, which may 

ln fact duplicate existing facilit.Les, and create more problems. It may be better 
to spend the funds on doing better experiments and getting better data. 

見巴 I agree that this can be a problem, but each country must determine what 
is the best way to utilize its available resources of scientific manpower and 
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money. By creating this Bureau in India, we hope to focus .specificaLLy on the 

problems that are important to this Workshop and we believE, that th上swU.1 be 

the best wav じodo it. 

I would agree wi.th Dr. Suni:raporn that t訳江紅： have 
some cases in re旦 tしionto new Inst i tu U・s心 Bowe・,応 r,

t1ererm耳1esthat a [Jart1c¥uar pro1ect reaui、resp1てtor上tv

facilities are inadequate, then creation of a new Institute may be t
 

s
 

e
 

）
 

9
9
9
と

solution, However, it :Ls not its creation that rnat.t さ but the pcov:isi, 〉ll of 

sufficient support so that it can do the task wh1c「l こtis ,,;et and辻oit properl、
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幻、訂 GIぷETICRESOURCES I詞 INDONESIA

応trtomo Hardj osub立ぅtoand Naria Astuti 

. INTRODUC『ION

]―•い）立 sia is an旦rch汀1cJ.agoextending between latitude 6°North and lJ 

Sout閂, m1J betwしen95° and 145° 上叫Lnesof longitude East, with a population of 

million people, There are wi.de differences in climate. The eastern islands 

辻i弓ti.net ℃et and dry , 只， while the、 1:est2rn islands are more humid, The 

rainfall. varies from 1460 nun tー（~）ん 760 mm and about 501'. of the芦u1d area 
訊 rer 3000 mm. Tho average. temperature ranges from 23°to JS0c in the 1mv 

and from 2. りし) tぃ 30°C in the higher plains. 

buffa.L、1tn 
ヽdllll 

乳bout')らしhousdndd』irycattle令 61;1illion cattle and 2 million 

a. ・l'hedairy cattle are primar心ilygrade Fricsians。 Bali,

are tしcmost i.1訂・:crtant じ辻ttle口hicba1鸞 use辻 as draught 

ロロima] 令 i'be swamぃしuf『a.1八 ・s are very useful for land cultivation. Sher'p and 
arc for meat pn,ductJ.on,'『tw shc•ep produce poor quaJ.:Lty wool. The native 

pigs必 Nativechickens are of Kampung and Kedu 

. Nati.vs duc.k breeds arc tりeTega.1, llal i cm. 心

こonじraゞ tto c hi.ckcns, the Alab:Lu has a high 噂ど productionrecord. 
are k. いptund, ぷr tradi.t:L叫 alhusbandry sysじems, and are 

co日ぐを0nt1aled in Jc1v2. 

II. DAIRY 

Indone,,,ia by the in the 19th 

Holland. In尺ortb Sumatra, milk 

Indian im□ igrant:s, who introduced Hissa,: cと,ttle, Both 

しo local cattle 巳t:d

" cattL, whid1, 

climate、as Llい）→
manv , 凡~ぃヽ.CQ さ•'·""·'·,'u  

we1J even at ,1e.a 

catt 

for mi」.kproductiCJn; h聾 ever, in 

cattle are kept m、•dniy f信

the prodぃct.ionsyc,tem. 

dairy cattle iぃ.1976 wacc; o口ly94 tl冗八1sand (Anon . 

.Java and 10,7ク inSumatra. Most of tllc d2iry 

(Gr社［う cattle) and :it: ii: est.irnatc-d t.hat only 2 to 

number o 「 catt:1•2 of predし）minant1y !U、:,sarorigin・1s 
these nrc loca t:E'd in North 閃曰matra (F,¥O 1978). 

,oou呂mall!い』」

> ocatc-.cl in 1emote rural 

rt 

•V 
（
 

than 10 dail > cattle
令 There, ぇreabout 260 1arg£•r 

叫ピ王且〗tJしU!J

t:ure maい (l叫［国；1 、l,~Grati cattle hav1c, body we.ights of 5「:0 and な00kg 

thc:Lr w:!. t:her height ond ch心 .sLgirth range from 120 to 

ぃn, 汀：は LSし） tい ]'J3 cm r, 土,pectivじly. Tlw co.Lour:•; of Graしi.cattle a戸 blackand 

white, and Lい、'hair ic; quite c:hぃrl, ビangingfrom」,0 to 3. しlcn1 in length. The 

cattleヽiに1vecu hllmp snd tl1E:ir curved horns are short, varying from 3 to 25 cm Ln 

工，こ,ngth. Hいi3t()「 theGrau. cattle appear to have smoll udders, but no quantitative 
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data exist on size and volume. Tlle teats point dm,'Ilwards, and are about 35 to 

60 mm long. 

Their temperament is docile, rmci the cattle appear しul心 vc,.lo・, ヽ ，扇心

to」.erance. The coefficient of heat :::0lerance was found to lパ） C も6.こ(、Atmadi.1.:屹；d• 

cited by Sutrisno 且t_ 叫:.• 1978). The.Lr resistance to infec;t、1t ion by paras .i I: cs :H国

diseases is fair. 

B. Environment, management a叫 feedi饂

Most dairy cattle a.re concentrated in Java. and found in both low and 

high areas. The average temperatures in the low areas (up to JOO m above 罰 a

level) range from 23 to 33°c, while the range of rainfall v;:iries fror且 2,100 to 
2,426 mm a year令ーrhclow areas include Jakarta, the area arouncl Sビmarang--Loyoi.al i.-

Surakarta, and Surabaya-l-'asuruan. The high areas (above 750 meters above sea 

level) have average temperatures ranging from 16 to 24°c with a n:i:Lnfa.11 ,, 「 2'が）2

3,000 mm a year. The high areas include Bogor, Pcngalcngan, ll;iturr;ider, Leや bang

and Ma1ang. 

Milk production from local dairy cows provided only 17;; of domestic nc叫

in 1977 (Anon. 1978a). As Grati cattle are used in some areas as a so,irce of 

manure and for draught, changes in production systems will improve milk prcduct.:Lun 

from these cattle. 

Dairy cattle feeding consists of providing 30 to 1,2 kg of cut rouglnge 

(zero grazing) and 4.5 to 6.0 kgぃfconc,:,ntrate per day (Iくusumadewa竺［生1-. 1977), 
in which the roughage consists of local grasses, such as elephant grasc;, gn'豆 l
rice straw, pe::mut vines, corn stalks and ocher food c:rop by-products。←『he

concentrates consist of rice bran, cassava chips, coconut meal and salt。 Grazl,忍

of pasture is not used for dairy cows. The average f.;izc of t.he herds 01, ロed by 

smallholders is 5.6 animals, while that of the dairy farms i.s 12.2 to 6ぅ.l animals 

per farm (Kusumadewa et at. 1977). 

Grati cattle are housed in confined quarters 麟 hoursper day, , 直じer from 

wells being given twic.e a day. Calves are kept separately from t.he cows 弓0011d「t直

birth, Early feeding consists of providing 2 to 6 liters of milk, given twice a 

day and concentrates are fed after the calv2s are 8 weeks oJ.d. Castration of huJ h, 

is not usual in Indonesia. Foot and mouth disease appears to be the most・implJrtant 

disease in dairy cattle. Nost cattle have liver f」.ukes, while brucellosis and 

mastitis are common in some areas of Java。

C. ReproducUon 

The mating of dairy cows in Java is usually by artificial insemination; 

however, remote rural areas still use natural mating. The ratio of males to 
females in smallholders'herds and that of dairy farms is 1 : 8 and l : 13.g 

respectively (Anon. 1978b). Age at first parturition is 37. 砂 months (Anon. 1978b) 

and there appears to be no seasonality of oestrus and births. The i.ntervc1l. betv:eじn

successive parturitions is 13. 7 months. Mortality is estimated to be2 8.11図 (Anon.
1978b). 

D. _Breedin__g_ 

As some small holders have no bulls, they mate their cows Lo bulls m耳

by neighbours. There are therefore no adequate selection criteria in the hrccc!ing 

of cattle. Selection appears to be based on the external appearance of the cow anJ 

her production test during 3 to 5 days. Selection based upon wholf! producti叩

records can be found in large dairy herds. Selection of the bulls is based on 

external appearance, as progeny testing has not been initiated. Crossbreeding is 

accomplished by using Friesian bulls on local cattle, and the, resulling Grati cows 
are backcrossed to Friesian bulls. 
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E. 

Ihere appears to be no special management or feeding of lactating cows. 

HU.king is done by hand twice a day. The milk yields of Grati cattle owned by 

sm□ lhoiders und the large dairv farms aro 6.32 and 7.76 liters a day, respectively 

（］うaggyand Suharsono 1978). Milk production reaches its peak during the fourth 

laしtaしionpE,riod, and the average lactation length in Central Java is 323.2 days. 

Hissar cows have 、anaverage milk production of 2.4 liters a day (Pulungan 1978). 

¥vhen highーじonc:c,ntraterations were fed, Moran (1978) found that the 

growth rate of Fricsian grade bulls was 0.90 kg/day, and their dressing percc,ntage 

uveraged 59.3?. Further data on growth rate and dressing percentage of the dairy 

cattle kept Ln traditional husbandry syst:em are not available. 

IIIと DRAUGHT/BEEFCATTLE 

l"here arc several breeds of beef cattle in Indonesia, namely, Bali, 

、•ladura and Ongoia. 

恥＿―licatt1しふredescendants of the indigenous Banteng 

They hav己 hcen<level.oped through 2 long domestication period, since 

time3. They are maintained as a pure breed in Bali. 

闘叫rilcaじしlerepresent a distinct: breed, and are thought to have 

originated from a cross between Banteng and indigenous cattle, which descended 

from types introduced by early traders. 

Ongole cattle arc a pure breed in Indonesia, and there are also grade 

Ongole cattle. The purebred Ongole is called the "邑児旦 Ongole.", while grade 

Ongole cattle are called "Peranakan三叫". The Sumba Ongole descended from 
（宴ttleimported from India in 191!,, and these remain as purebred cattle in Sumba 

Lsland, which is 1101,-the sources. of purebred Ongole for the other islands, 旱
Java, I〈alimantanand South SulaWf'c3i. "Perana三 Ongole" originated from crossing 

between Su111ba Ongole cattle with local Javanese cattle. 

「l'lremain purpose of these ぐattle is to supply draught animals and farm 

manure. Madura cattle also are used for bull racing. In addition, all cattle 

produce beef allCI hides. 

The number of Bali cattle is estimated to be 1,000,000 (FAO 1978) and 
they are concentrated in the islands of Bali, South Sulawesi, Timar and Lombok. 

According to the 1976 census, the number of Madura cattle was 683,950 in Madura 

Island and mure than 1.00,000 in East Java. The Sumba Ongole on Sumba Island 

numbered 33,163 in 1976. Tbe estimated number of Ongole grade cattle is about 

4,000,000, and these are concentrated in the islands of Java, Sumatra and 

Su、lawesi.

The cattle number in Indonc•sia in 1977 was estimated to be 6,044,000 
(Anon. J978a), the distribution being as follows: Java and Madura 61.1%, Bali and 

Nusatenggara 14.7悶， Sumatra10.4%, Sulawesi 12.41'. and Kalimantan 1.5図．

ふ Description

Tile aduJt size of the [ndonesian cattle is as follows: 
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且owever, artificial irwemination for beef cattle was introduced in、lavain 1974 and 

becoming more popular. The grade Ongole bulls are first used for breeding when 

辻,out 2. 8 years old 〈llardjosubrotoand Sudiono 1975)" The age at first parturition 

:Ln Bali catc1e under ranchingビcm<litions ls 857:cl37 days (Srnnbung凸丑◇ ・197呂），

while -Ln grade Ongoles under vilこLageconditions 4i to 47 months (Hardiosubrot:o よ 1d

Sudiono 1975). 

Bali cattle show a seasonality of oestrus, as 66.0図 of Bali cattle show 

oestrus f―rom August to January (Pastika and Darmadja 1976), and 70.9尻 of thee births 

occur from May to October. Ongole cattle apparently show no seasonality of oestrus 

or births, and this also appears to be true for Madura cattle. 

Based on rふnc:hobservations, Sumbung竺旦. (1978) found that the interval 
りetweenparturitions i.n Bali cattle was 388,61 clays; however, Darm叫 juand Sutedja 

(」.976) found the :LntC'rval was 528-'155 days for Bali cattle kept in villages. 
Figures for grade Ongole catt1e were 19 months (Hardjosubrol:.o and Sudiono 1975). 

The pre-and post—weaning mortality of Bali. catt」ewas found to be 7.0% and 3.6笈
respecth・cly (D』rmadjaand Sutedja 1976). 『heannual mortality at m紅 urlty ap1心 ars

t:o be about 2.7万 (Sumbung竺こ旦」 1978). The annual morta.LJ.ties of l、!aduraa叫
Ongole cattle were cstlmated to be about 10-15災 (FAO1978). 

了＼
v. 

For breeding purpose, some farmers use tl1eLr own l:n1l ls, but in mいst caseい

use the bulLs of the village. Bulls are sc1, 凶::tべごd only ぃn their external 

Dppearance and there appear to be no special selection criteria, Bali cattlぐ in

island are to be kept: pure by government dee.rec, but el!lcwhere ,wmc cross-

bx言,edingls now being used. In Sulawesi, some Bali cows arc bred t:o Sirrmiental and 

Llr.1ousin bulls, using Aお I. Santa Gertrudis bulls have been bred しoHadur旦 cows

the western part of: Madura岱 TheA.l. Centre Ln Java makes semしnavailable from 
several breeds of beef animals, whl. こh is used to breed grade Ongole ccぅWS, Sぞ可tPn

from the l@crican Bral@an appears to be used most, but semen from Charolais, 
Simrnental, Llrnous:Ln, Shorthorn, Hereford, Aberdeen Angus and Santa G, さrtrudlsalso 

is available. 

Daily gains 』ぅfBali cattle and grade Ongole cattle were 0.35-o.::;o :, 叫

0.12-0.30 kg, respectively (Anon. 1975). When a concentrate八 edingsystem waら

used, Horan (1978) found しhat the daily gains of Bali, Madura and Ongole cattle 

'.vere 0.66, 0.60 and 0. 75 kg respectively. 

From obs13rvations in ahaじtoirs, the porcent of carcass in Bali, Madura 

and grade Ongole cattle was 55.81,, ぅ2.5応 and51.9% for males and 55.2%, 49.2X and 

ーり〇. 6 仄 f o r f ema l e s , r e s p e c t iv e l y ( An o n . 1 9 7 7 ) . 屈he n h i g h c o n c en t r a t e f e c d in r; w乳s 
used, Horan (1978) found the carcass perco.ntage of B心li, ~fadura and Ongeー、,Jccat: 1:lc 

to he 56.<i尻， 60.8え and58.8%, respectively. 

加 liand凶姐duracattl,, are first used as draught mlimals from lこ し(J 1パ
months of age, and grade Ongole from 16-20 months of age. 

IV令 BUFFALO

Most of the b直 falucs in Indonesia are of the swamp type, while in 

North Sumatra there arc some o「tbedと1iry type, the Murrah breed. The swamp 

buffaloes arc used primarily 「orwork in ricef:Lelds, but some are used fぃr pu」Ling

carts. In South Sulawesi, some swamp buffaloes are milked, and are also a 的-mbol

of wealth and prcstii互e. Surely, the. buffalo is also needed as a source of meat. 
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丁hetotal number of buffaloes in the year 1977 was estimated to be 

,,,so,000 (Anon. 1978a) of which 45.J尻 were in Java, 22.3図 inSumatra, 16.0え in

1，ぶ11i and Nusa tenggara, 15. [J匁 inSulawesi and OJ,;; in Kali.rnantan. There are about 

6,000 head of Murrah buffaloes in North Sumatra. The wild Anoas (dwarf buffaloes) 
arで sti」_lfound in Sulawc•sL 

¥
r
 

j
 

The fully grown animal is estimated to weigh 500-600 kg. The wither 

neight cぅfthe male and female is 127.7il.7 and 12な.4士4.6cm and the chest girth is 

i.9Lh3.6 and 180.Li7.9 cm, respectively 

: fost of the swamp bur f aloes an, dark grev in colour, with unc, 

patche,-; in the groin, axi.lla and under the throatー, In Bali island, 60% of the 

3Wd打TP しu「[』1oesare albinoicl (Toel:i.here 1979). Black and white buffaloes (Piebald) 

ound in South Sulawesi, Adult animals may possess a solid coat of black hair, 

oc a mixture of black, yellow and brown. hair. The horns grow outwards horizontally, 

curling into semi-circles, but remain on the same plane as the forehead. The udder 

is pooご］〉 developedand hidden be, じweenthe thighs. 

S1,'はmpbuffaloes are usually docile, but those raised entirely cmder range 

condittぃnshave 1✓ ild temperaments. The heat tolerance of buffaloes is only fair. 

「『heyarc in obvious distress when exposed to the sun, and this 1s reflected in thei.r 

physlo]旦 gi.calresponses, 土王・ rcsp:Lrati.onrates and body temperature, which rise 
rapidly. Buffaloes appear to be less suscept:ible to cl:iseases than cattle、

B. 

伽 ffaloesare usL1ally found in swampy areas, especially in the rice 

言 oducingareas, which usually have a high annual rainfall. However, buffaloes a.re 

a1so found in Nuゞatenggara, where the season is dry for 7 to 8 months a year. 
Jluffaloos play an important role for the farmers as draught animals, as a source 

of income, a,, suppliers of farm manure and as a source of food. The importance of 

buffaloes as meat producing animals ls only secondary to that of the power 
requirement. Tn terms of the quanじityof beef supplied, the contribution of 

buffaloc入 to11応'at production Jn 1977 was 勾7,178 tons or 10.2災 of the total meat 

ぃnsumed (AntJn. 1978a). 

Usually the animals are allowed to graze on natural grasses near 

vLLlages when they are not working. Stal1・-feeding consists of providing grasses 

and leaves. Only a few farmers give concentrate feeding. The average size of the 

herd varies markedly from one province to another. Central Java bas the lowest 

herd size of 2,8 while in East Nusatenggara the herd size is 37.5 heads (Robinson 

1977a). 『heratio of males to females in Java and Bali is 1:3, while that in 

North Sumatra and East吋usatenggarais 1:8 (ToeLLhere 1979). During the night, 

buffaloes are kept .i.n shelters. In Nusatenggara, they are put in corrals without 

roofs. c,.1st:ration for the purpose of culling is not practiced in buffaloes, except 

in animals for export拿

Weaning of calves .in swamp buffaloes is not practiced by the farme.rs。

The calf usually stays with the dam for up to one year or even more. The most 

important diseases are septicaemia epizooticae, foot and mouth disease, surra and 

liver fluke. Vaccination is used only against septicaemia epizooticae and foot and 

mouth disease. 

C. 

The mating :oystem in swamp buffaloes is natural mati.ng. In only a small 

number of buffaloes in Ive.st Java has A.I. been tried. Male buffaloes are first used 
at the age of 3,_:; ys0n.rs, and the age at first parturition is 3 to 5 years. There 
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Th巳乃1v.-.-nese th:ln-i.a[led 弓hc(cぃ:i弓 usuallyuhite and cmrmionly has black 

,noはし,d:L ts eyes and nose. Pェiang』n sheep on the oth,:r hand show variegated 

patter内-; of biack, Lrow且 an己 wl叶 t,,,. Fat-l:ai.1.ed sheep are usually wh:i.te with black 

りてしruw:1pふじches, Ti氏 Kacang goat: いasno uniformity in colour, but iら usuall)

bla,~k, らrc,,vnor whtt:u, w.Lth variouと combinationsof ::ill three colours. Grade 

tov✓a ,;oa t:.s i1てe brcぅ,vnwl t打し上ackand whi U, spots, while the colour of Gembrong 

ししiswhiteらぃ1己、

have a Jlght flec:ce of extremelv irregular, coarse and hairy 

乳 poor c11rpet-t:ype. They have semi-pendulous ears of medium 

t '.1::,s small ::•1全ぅ冷 t4h:Lle grade Ettawa has medium to long 

i 

sexes, 

slop:iエ砂，

ilcd ,Jl,eep l闊 ve small curled ilorns, while the 

heavy ぃりl二1swi t:l, prぃ・1uurKedcross r i.dgc,s and sharp angle,,, 

a lc)Ub( 上i.teral spir』L , 『hes t〉pica 「at-tailed sheep'is hornlesら in both 

Ee、thmale ar:d fc汀ャ,aleKo、一己11ら ピoatr, have sh:.irt horns, which are backl,ard--

th t1ips 只nt. , 旱 tcicirdsふ上he grade Ettawa have large horn勺

[「he,」lビep 心ndgo:1ts :,ave small uこds,sand tents. l―he only exceptions 

some Et ta¥, ぷ辺oatswhich are used solely as dairy-goats. The tempera;umt cf 

ぅDthsheep aりd goats i.s docile. Their・点cljはstment to heat is 名oodwhile their 
乳n信 toぃaに認i.t.es i11 f辻―ir.

9
;
―
 

Stいラビ Pirn.d もoatsure lmpoごtant fur meat pro辻U.Cti.O旦. They are a1sぃvalued 

ぶourceof manun, and as a form of savings for emergencies. Usually thも

anjma1s grozc on natural un:Lmnrovnd grass」_anddur1ng the day. Some are kept indoors 
and stall-feeding cりnsjstsof 5 to 8 kg of forage or agricultural waste, tree 

str iI汀 :indnati.ve grasses. The average size of the herd is 2.9 heads (FAO 

l 978)ゞ rl:epens are m門deof bamboo with the floor raised 30 to 50 cm off the 

図round. ;¥11 arc kept in pens at night. Castration :Ls not praじticed in c0ither sheep 
or goats. Tile t,c•aning age is 100 days, 切itha rang合 c,f 90 to 120 days, and the 

:wimals are kept u.p t:o 4 to yヽearsold, 

l'he most important diseases 1n sheep anぷlgoats are haemonchosis, 

いいccidi.osisand seabiosj_ら (skin disease), A viral disease called 

工しsuJtingin lesions on the lips, oじcurs; it is easily spread among 

a「fec ted anima 1 s becoming poor i:1 condition, Pneumonia causes frequent 
cspccj_a_llv during the wet season. 

c
 八Tatur:ilmat Lng is used, males being first: mated at the age of 12 to 14 

印onth,;. ,¥g合 at fi.rc,t parturition i弓 about JS to 18 months. Neither sheep 1101心

goats show scぷa,soncJllty of oestrus or births, The proportion of fat-tail females 

lい）due ing onぃ, two and tl1rcc, lambs is 63, 91'., 32. 9ら and 3.2悶， respectively
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(Hardjosubroto巴叫・ 1978). The interval between succetrnive parturitions o「 the
fat-tail is 8-10 months, and in goats 7-9 months。 Pre-weaningmortality for all 

sheep breeds is 7.9災 (Hardjosubroto竺叫. 1978) while that of post-weaninピ is

4.2図 (Adjisudarmo旦叫・ 1978). The est:i.mate of annual mortality of goat;; ls aじout
15笈 (FAO1978). 

D. Breeding 

Home-bred males are used for breeding purposes. Selection criteri;:i 

appear to be based on the external appearance of the anim;:ils. The Government is 

importing several breeds of sheep, namely Merino, Suffolk, Sufmer and Dormer breeds, 

in order to cross these with Priangan and fat-tailed sheep象

E. Performance 

Observations taken in several slaughterhouses indicate that the percent 

carcass in the Javanese thin-tailed and fat-taUed sheep is 51.l図 and49. 61'.'., 

respectively; while that for the Kacang and grade Ettawa goats is 50.61'.'. and 5な.LI'.' 

respectively (Anon平 1977). The daily gain of the fat-tailed s!iecp is O. 08-0 .14 k号

(Adjisudarmo et al. 1978). Hilk production of Ettawa dairy-巳oat Ls about 500 tcう

1,200 ml a day, with a lactation length of 3 to 7 months. 

VI. PIGS 

There are several breeds of native pig, among \✓hich are: Java p:i ,_;, Bali 

pig and Sumatra pig. 

Java pig originated fro,n the crossing of European breeds with indige110as 

pigs. This pig is short and fat, and displays a mild swayback position, with a 

heavy mane of bristles on the neck and along the snout. Bali pigs are of the 
Chinese type, with an exti・eme swayback position; in fact, the be:lly almost touches 

the ground. There i.s also a great deal of skin folding in adult anj_maJs. Sumatra 

pigs appear to be more nearly related to the feral pig, of which there are still 

thousands in the ju且gles. This pig is small, with a tight ,okia, and has well 

developed tusks (Robinson 1977a). 

The number of native pigs is not known, but the total popuJation, 

including imported types, was about 2,428,000 in 1977. The distribution was about 

4.8尻 inJava, i15.4% in Bali and Nusatcnggara, 23.111 in Sumatra, 12.2ク 1n SulawE 

and 14.4% in Kalimantan. 

A. Descript凸笠

At the first week of age, the average weight of the Bali pig is 0.60 kg, 

and at weaning age, 4.7 kg. The average ad1.1lt weight of Java c:md Bali pig males 

and females is 100 and 90 kg respectively, and for Sumatra pig males and females, 

80 and 70 kg respectively. Java pigs have a white coat colour, Bali pigs are 

black and white, and Sumatra pigs are all black. All of these pigs have short, 

small and erect ears. 

恥 Managementand feeding 

The Bali and Sumatra pigs arc kept as scavengers, roaming the street,,,, 

vil1ages and households. Sta.11 feeding is usually practised in Java. and t:l氏

ration is composed of rice bran, soybean cake mea.1, 幻）conut meal, corn and 

additional green leaves, like banana leaves, sweet pot a to lcav,,s, etc. 丁hepigら

are fed two or three times daily and the rati.on is prepared as wet mash. 
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Castration is don1°before weaning, or just at weaning time讐 Theage at weaning 

is between 8 to 13 v:eeks, with an average of 11 weeks. Co皿nondiseases are diarrhea, 
pneumonia and sc旦 biesや

Cゃ

Pigs are mated by c只 naturalmating, the boar being left with an 
oc:strous sow or gilt for an average of about 25 minutes. The age of male at first 
service is about 12 months, and the average age at first: parturition is about 9-12 
months, with an interval between parturitions of about 7 months. Average litter 
size is 8-10 piglets. Mortality pre-weaning is in the range of 12.5 t:o 34.0悶， and
post-weaning about 5叉．

D. Breed in 
一羞

To upgrade the native breeds, Landrace and Yorkshire pigs are used for 
crossbreeding Java pigs, whi」efor Bali pigs, Saddleback and Berkshire are used. 

＆
 

芹']

The average weight. of Java pigs for market (at: 10 to 11 months old) is 
70 to 85 kg, and the carcass percentage is 65.1-69.5尻 (Anon. 1977). 

VII. POじLTRY

The native poultry in Indonesia are Kampung and Kedu native chickens, and 
託どal, 1¥labio, Bali and Manila native ducks. 

The Kampung and Kedu chickens are considered as the descendants of the 
喜 d 、Jur昆lefowl through a long pe.riod of domestication. There are about 101 millions 
uf Kampung 叫 ickens, and the distribution ls 62.~ 災 inJava, 16.8悶 inSumatra, 7. 5災
in B;:iJL and Nusa tenggara, 7. 61'. in Sulawesi and 4. 5図 inKalimantarぃ Thedistribution 
叫： Kedu chickens is limited to the Kedu area i.n Central Java. Kampung and Kedu 
ぐhickensare raised in the tradi.tional way in the villages as an intact population. 
Tlwy are kept under minimum conditions with poor feeding. These ch:Lck~:ns produce 
meat and eggs, and they provide about 90図 of the chicken meat and 40災 ofthe total 

E,ggs produced (Kingston 1979). The meat and eggs of native chickens are 
appreciated; tlre meat is a little tough but tasty. 

The total number of native ducks is 16 millions, and the distributic,n is 

57. 7% in Java, 21. 6災 inSumatra, Lr. 5災 inBali and Nusatenggara, 8.7災 inSulawesi 
and 4.5災 inKalimantan. They produce meat and eggs, but are mostly kept for meat 
production. Tegal ducks are ra_ised mostly in ,Tava, Bali ducks in Bali. and Alabio 

ducks in South Kalimantan. During the last three years, Alabio due.ks have been 
distributed to other islands. These ducks are kept as layers and the Muscovy or 
凶laniladuck (Cairina moschata), a meat type, is used to hatch the eggs. 

A. Nat.ive Chicken 

1 Descrint1on 

The average body welght of the adult Kampung chicken is 800-1,300 grams. 
At 30 weeks of age, the body weight is」525grams (Kingston 1979). The Kampung 
chicken has a variegated plumage colour: white, black, browi1, grey, etc. The 
Kedu chicken L; either white, or black with a green metallic sheen. The Kampung 
chl.clu:n hns ;、，1diffc,rent pattern, which has not been described. Thev are of either 
sing1<'or rose comb type, and the colours of the comb, wattle and earlobes are red. 



Kedu chickens have a black comb when young, the colour ttn丁tingred 
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rhe temperament of na chickens Js 

is believed that native chickens are more r':sist.ant= to 

Lhan the other br,1eds. 

2. Management and feeding 

Native chickens are kept in open range conditions. Tl只,cavcraピe 『lock

size is 5 to 10. The young chick is obtained by natural batching where tileりen s5.ts 

on 5 to 10 eggs. Under this open range system, the chickens are out in the yard 

the who}cc day where they look for insects, ants, worms etc. Sometimes they ge1t an 

exい.・a fecdi了1gas rice bran, crac旦edrice, kitchen waste, 

supply is given ad l 

~, 
cassava c、tlOD,

' 
"ater 

0「di sear1es diagnosed at t.iie いoven1IllentDiagnoらtic Centre, tile mいゞ t

important a,:c coccidiosis (17 ,5'.''.), Newca,:tle disease (11. ゞ ）， Harek'sdiscoと(C'(8。di)'

aspergillosfa 〈,U.6;'.) and n2matodes (11.1%), Other diseases represent }7. 

（ドonohardjoand Nari 1977), Vaじcinationi2 only against Nc・w,::astle diseasE, b□し

th2 majority of しhebLrds are not vacci.na 

3, Reproduction 

丁'hemating system :Ls free, the males runnin已 conthm,□ lv with the fcma.1 臼~＂
丁目emating ratio of mal己sand females Ls 1 to ← ~), 恥 thmales and femaleら an:i. 

for meat wl> en mature. The age at first 1心 ing in Kampしmgchicken iバ 202'22"''d,い1ys,
and in Kを出, chicken 19l.0'.21.1f ciay.s (Ha訳 J.josubrotoand Supiyono 1977). '!lie 

of eggs set in Kampung and Ke恥、・.hickcns is 97.1.03.ilX and り,,, 2'4な 61, a叫

しhelい tしい叫江lityof fertile eggs :le; 65な 8121.n and 62、し、+18.9%, respビcUい l)

(Hnrdjosobroto and Supi.yono 1977). 

ぷふording tぃ Kingston 〈土979), the morta1it.v up tc 6 week" o「、ige

68.', 胄， andfor the adult birds 7笈. These data were based on fiel己 observation;;,

な， Performance

The number of eg呂弓 of Kampung chicken and Kedu chLcb, 汀1. pc:r year is abouし

104 and 1乙0, respectively, ぷndthe egg weJght for Kampun□ chi人］、ビ11 and Kcdu chicken 

y、rasl+S.27 and 45.9り grams respectively (Hardjosubroto and Supiyuno 1977), 『he

of native chickens have either whi.te or brown shell colour. 

The body weight of Kampung cbicken and Kedu chicken at different a凸c:s lら

sh、:,,;n i.n the following table 〈Harcljosubrotoand Supiyono 1977): 

Age (week) Kampung chicken (g) Kedu chickヒTl (g) 

1
i
i
8
2
0
 

l
｛
勺
／

38.05 
112. 曳〇

359.00 
713.',5 

1170. 00 

1,0. 70 

J 27. 6'j 

368.9う

707.75 

1220.00 

The average weight of adult birds at slaughter age was 1,31も1o. 32り:am,
and the dress Lng percentage of Kampung and Kedu chic.kens at that age was 60. 1 .s and 

59.0尻， respectively (Hardjosubroto and Supiyono 1977). 
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Description 

At seven months of ago, r:he average body weight 01: 
(Robinson et aL 1977) "ヽ4,t'1ere are three kinds 

, brown or grey ¥dth じlackecnd wbi tc 山）ts, 

stripes and (c) white. 

2. Management a叫 feeding

The average Flock size is 40 to 200 birds (FAO 1978). The Tegal and且aい
ducks arc penned at nigln: and shepherded to the post-L社rvestrice fields ic1 t且e

morning, where they remain during the day.'『heyeat snails, iasects, etぶ. In 

South Kaliraantan, tne Alabio ducks are penned under Lhe typical homestead 

" o「 lhr,:duc.k farrrwrs; the. "lanting consjふ tsof a single storey house floatir噂 on
l.argc Jogs and t(0thered aoout one meter above the water level, The ducks are 

rclc,ased onto tbe water durlng the day and penned at night.。 Theyoung are hatched 

by natural hatching, t:he Nani.la duck being used to sit on the eggs. Ducklings are 

kept in separate pens, 訊1ere they are fed four times daily. The feeds for dはじkc,
:rice bran (wet mash), cracked rice, chopped fresh sr只,¥ilsor eels, The i¥lah.Lo 

己 arc『eel chopped fresh sago palm, fresh shrimp, boiled frrcsh fiらhand cl1oppc』

fn•slr sn己ils,

'「hemost important dLseases in ducks are salmonellosis, 1: うotu]is1五

｛二ndoparas、ites. Ot:h0,r cl isoascs are pox, aspcrgi1losis, air sac.cul. i ti弓 andv1rはS

; tltC己tion.

_;. Rcprocluctioo 

Tilt、mc1tingsysじcmis free, males and females running together. Tlte 

m:1tJng rュtloof na12s tc fcmnles is 1 to 30. Hales and£ema1es a 目sedas they 

rco.c:h sexual maturity. 丁heaverage age at first egg was 183 dzJys :Jnd the 

165-J 92 da:》s (Darmadj:1 and '.luwcna 1977). The fertility and h心工ぐ口al、iJJty ,Jere 

瓢．旦 am: 75 、 9:~, rcspaccJvcly (Supardjata巴こ al. 1977). 

In U1, こ ,¥lab.i_oduck, the mortnllty uc-mally was less than 

mort旦 ityTTWY occur clue tぃ infrequent:disease eptdemic:s (Robln•,:on 

，,, Pc,rformance 

沢以

1977)ベ

The egg r;roduction under traditional husbandry is about 80-150 for the 

Tet.: 己lduck, and 200-2な0 for ths Alabio. The average'egg weight for Tegal and Alabio 
eggs is 63 and 54 gru「1s, respectively. The ducks are kept for laying until 3 yE,ars 

of age蒙翫loclc1ta nre available for meat production. 

闊 ji.sudarn:o, S, 翠崎叫r, Nertudipotro, S驀 andHulyono, ふ (1977) [i¥ stage in the 
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Anonymous (197う） [:¥ ,1urvey on the quality control of the PUTP rirLi_ject in We,;r 

Nusa Tenggara]. 「ac.ultyof Animal Husbandry, Gadjah Nada Universiry, 

Yogyakarta. (In Indonesian). 

,¥nonymous (1977) [A case study on beef cattle production], Faculty of八nimal

罰 sbandry, C.:idjai1 Hada University, Yogyakact.o. (In Indunesi.an)。

八n,rnyrnous (1978a) [Stnt.i.sU.cal and economica.l bulletin for the anima.l tnc!trntries], 

VIIL/03 lllrもl't(江 ateCener, は()「 AnimalHusbandry, Jakarta. (In 1ndo11c-csian). 
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Proceedings of 「irst Seminar on Poultry Science and Industry, Centre for 
Animal Research and Development, Bogor. (ln Indonesian). 
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; In the Indonesian sheq, b恥 ・eds (Priangan and fat-tail particularly), you 

a む且uablegenetic resource in that they will breed all year round and have a 

high i.nc:id炉11ccof multiple births. 丁he Indonesian government is now introducing 

叫団epbroe心 fromAustralia, but 叫 escbreeds have a shorter breeding season and a 

lower incidence of multiple b:Lrths. 

Are steps boing taken (i) to evaluate reproduction rate of the crossbreds 

and (ii.) to preserve pure Priangan and fat-tail sheep? 

; A n°sc'an:h study is in progress l汀） evaluate the crossbred mdmals, 

tivこしy J.1, unsatic1factory, the ere戸 心broodingwill be stopped. 

: Anut:her reason for preserving the high fecundity sheep breeds is to provide 

mater Jal for research on tl,e m, 心 hanismof high egg production. Dr. B. B:indon in 

Austr旦.jaand Dr. R. Lancl :i.n□ dinburgh are studying tho relationships between 

horrnornよsand fecundity in some ot 「hefew breeds in tl1e world which have high 
fecundity. In some breeds 叫 ch恥 theFinn, output of the hormone causing 

folliこlematuration is followed by a long interval before the eggs are shed. In 
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contrast, in the Australian high fecundity Booroola Merinos, that Jnterval is 

short。 Thuswe need a range of high fecundity sheep to investigate the mechanismこ

responsible for high fecundity。

: Two questions - (l) What are the local cattle that ぐQ且u.ib, ょlべ :J t,, t ;,, 

breed, and (ii) What work is being done on crcissing tw「weenBali し:z.'lLLe 

and Bos taurus or Bos indicus、 andarc these crossbreds ferti1"'! 

Hard iosubroto: (i) The local cattle have resulted from a mix tu旦 , c• B竺

(Bali cattle) or their ancestor the Banteng。 and Bos indi cuら. (ii) BaLL catt—:1, ご
--・ 

are maintained pure on Bali island, wnere no crossbreeding ts は IJOWE'Q。 し了0Si11ー）旦国 l且に

studies are being done on other .islands, particularly Java, SuJ邑wes.Lar,ct :,01111"ー、い

『11<'firstぺ:rossmales are sterile. but females arビ fert:il、と

: In re.Lation to じrossbreedlngof exotic 2nd native catd.ce, (l_; ic; tLis b戸

designed evaluation programs, (ii) how many animals ,-lH'Lu い）—l vcd, , 汀JQ

,iii) what have been the resul.ts for calf mortality, reproduction raに叫直；工（）可「い

rate'/ On the :lest question, early resul.ts in Sulawesi indicated tnat pふrtL: 已．ぃff

in crosses with叫 lifemales, dysい）Cid aしりirtband thus udJ・年d cm•: los鍔ヽ w1::,

oe very nigh. 

: ([) Yes. but the designs rnav not be us只oodas t;-,ev slい,;_;ct 
Java is beim, done under villarze conditions, c1nd t:t,ere is ti囚

that the taてmers t:end tc) give the crossbreds both more ana りetcer 1een. 

(ii) Several thousands altogether長

(iii) The daily gain o[ the first crossいい崎叫"bに'Lcer t ilan , <1r 

native cattle冬 but no data have been collected on morしalitYond reproclucllun rはしt
or the crossbreds. 

: What is the oatholo江Yof Jembrana disease in Ball catt:ic。}

Har<:!J osubroto: When this disease first appeared in 196ム， itwas rnista~en fc江

rinderpest. However, it has since been shown to be n separate enti.ty. Lt iら

apparently due to a vector-borne virus、and Ruophilus microりlus l1as beer: ,; irn罰~ い

be a vector. The disease onlv affects Bali 

且ll旦吐i_o_: In relation to milk production of the Indonesian swamp buffalo. (i) 1叫ぃ

is the lactation period for the indicated yields of 3 lttres per dav, (ii) Wh』.t are 

the average calving intervals of the albinoi.d and of the black and white buffalo, 

and (iii) Have there been any attempts to cross Murrah buffalo with tl1e local swa叩

buffalo'? 

Hardjosubroto: (i) and (ii) -no data available. (iii) No. 

Yamada: Are there any preferences, due to religious beliefs, for particular colours 
in any of the lndonesian livestock species? 

Hardjosubroto: Yes, for buffalo. The Torad_ja people of SuL.n,esi have a strし）ng 

preference for the black and white buffalo fcぅrceremonial purposes。

, ranabe: What is the origin and performance of the Alabio duしk')

Hardjosubroto: The Alabio breed is native to Kalimantan. Indonesian duck breeds 

are being evaluated at the Centre for Animal Research and Developme0nt, Bogor, and in 

first test, the Alabio averaged 185 eggs/duck over a 318 day test perLocl怜
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1¥J.¥!IJvlAL GENETIC RESOURCES IN JAPAN 

Kiyoshi Namikawa 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Tlre major animals used in all sectors of our livestock production are 
じhoseimported in former times or at present。 Thesingular developmental processes 
of our production are related to this fact。 Tbenatural environment of our land 
fc1vc>rs gra.in cultivation, mainly rice, as the most effici.ent means Df foc>d supply. 
「urtliermore、ourancestors were blessed wi.th fishery products from surrounding seas, 
and wild.life meat from the forest. They di.d not consider their farm animals as a 
source of animal protein (Animal .lndustry Bureau 1966, Kamo 1976, Livestock 
lndustry Promotion Corporation 1978, Uesaka 1964), 

ln the old food habits, there was no public demand for animと1}products, 
such as meat and milk, for about 1,200 years up to the Meiji Restoration in 1868, 
because of religious reasons ascribed to Buddhism and Shintoism. Therefore, 
livestock production in olden times was limited to animals useful as a labor source, 
except for aesthetic purposes in the case of small animals, It has been established 
じhatour Japanese ;incestors did not themselves domesticate large animals, such as 

horses and catしle (Animal Industry Bureau 196b, Karno 197b, Naito 1978, Ni.shi.cla 1974界

じesaka1964), but that tbesc'animals were brought by immigrants from thE'Asian 
Continent. 

From the gen2tic view-point, it is interesting to point out that oui: 

livestock species had been isolated substantially for over 200 years. A noteworthy 
event was the national isolation enforced by a "shogun" in 1635唸 which上asted:for 

t訊） centuries up to 1854, with the exception of foreign trade 10iしh the Netherla口ds
and China雙 Therehad been essentially no .Lntrocluction cf 11E'1v species or breed,, to 
our livestock pop口lat.ionsduring Ui:is period, except for uorses 吐ndchicke11 

After the Nc,i.j.l Restoration in l.868, the new gc,vernnient w2s i.nt:e⑪ on 
introducing western food habits as well as culture. With relea露 ofthe proh:ib:iti叫

on eatinど farmanimal meat, ancl the promotlon 0£drinking milk, co,1s1皿 ptionot 
animal products increasccl gradually. Since the Restoration, the importation of 
various livestock species or br巳edshas also been promoted by the government念

Cattle for m:ilk and beef, horses for r:id:iug and draught, sheep for wool and四cat,
goats for milk, hogs for meat and chickens for eggs were imporu,d eaヱlyin the. 
century (An.imaI Industry Bureau 1966, Ishi.hara 1952a, Jap且nesE Beef CatしleAssoこiat:iorr
1979, Nai.to 197恥 Nishida1974, Oou National Livestock Breeding Station 19/8, 
じesaka1964). In some cases、 importedanimals had been usecl fl江 cros,;breedin広 t.o
improve native ones勺 whilein others they were used for produc: じi.onas pure bred 
anima」.s. where traditi.onal product:Lon and demand had been weak or J.ackin.2;. 1心 t.b
the, incroducticn of£, 立 eignanimal、S令 a玄riculturaJ."importance had been taken over tr, 

these or bv the .improved modern breeds derived from croE;sbreds崎 wherea-s ourt, native 
::1ninw上shad gone out of existence, except for small populations witicll were savt1d 
trom crossing bv ct1ancい lnth上spresentation, the只eneticresourぐesor- these 
survivors will be excluded to concentrate on the description of active resources 
in current 上上vestockproductl.on. 

I I. CじlZRENTSTATUS OF LIVESTOCrくじRODUCTION

しurrentlivestock species can be classified in three cate江ories崎

as snowu in lable i. 
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Category't 

Major sped.es 

Minor species 

Rare species 

Table 1. Current livestock species 

Species 

Cattle 

Hog 

Chicken 

Horse 

Sheep 

Goat 

Duck, turkey, quail, 
goose, guinea fowl, 

rabbit, mink 

Uses 

Milk and beef 

Pork 

Eggs and meat 

Racing, draught and meat 

Meat and wool 

Milk and meat 

* Classification of species -arbitrary, but according to agricultural significance 
and population size 

Major species are contributing to our agricultural production and meeting the national 

demand for animal food products completely or considerably. On the other hand, 
species included in minor categories are losing their agricultural significance, 
regardless of their former role, although the reason for this tendency varies with 
each species (Naito 1978, Uesaka 1964). Most of the species in the th:i"rd category, 
i.e. rare species, have been used for production to meet special demand and are not 
likely to become incorporated in the first category in our future agricultural 
production. 

The population numbers of each kind of livestock and poultry are shown 
in Table 2. These figures are obtainable from the "Livestock Census" which is 

conducted every year nationwide by the Statistics and Information Department, 
the Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries (畠FF). As rare species an, 
excluded from the general census, the figures for these species are supplied by 
the "Statistics on Livestock Improvement" which are compiled by the Animal Industry 

Bureau (AIB). Some available fractional figures of major livestock species are also 
added in Table 2. 

The population numbers of each breed are listed by species or uses in 
Tables 3, 4, 6 and 7. The Holstein is the predominant dairy cattle breed, as shoW11 

in Table 3, and is maintained mostly as a pure breed. As a whole, existing dairy 
cattle are not an original genetic resource, but have been imported from the United 
States and the Netherlands. Importation of breeding stocks takes place even at 

present from Canada and the United States. All minor breeds are also imported. 

It should be noted that the situation for beef cattle is quite different 
from that of dairy cattle. The Japanese Black, Japanese Brown, Japanese Poll and 
Japanese Shorthorn shown in Table 4 are domestic breeds, and our beef cattle 
production mainly depends on them. Above all, the Japanese Black is the predominant 
breed, with nationwide distribution. The Aberdeen-Angus and Hereford, which have 

been imported during the last decade (Japanese Beef Cattle Assodation 1979) account 
for only a minor part of the beef cattle population. 



Table 2. l八1pulaticnnumbers of eacb qパ3ciesof .Livestock社ndpoultry 

Species and fraction 
Numbers''' 

1,000 head 

加 irycattic (female 
Less than 2 years 
1¥,o years and over 

B,•eI cattle 
Femulc 
Nale 
Dairy b11ll calves (fcヽrbeef) 

且og

Less than 6 months 

Six :nontbs and over 

Laying hen 
Comrr,ercial hen 

Breeding stock 

Broiler 

7
 

7
 

3
 

3
9
 

1
4
 

ゥ
i

487 

566 

8 780 
＇ 6 /174 ， 

2,306 

165,675 
156,8戸

8,811 

ll5 77:i ， 

Species 
Numbers1'7' 

1,000 head 

Duck 148 

1じrkey 21 

Qua且 6,436 

Goose 0.437 

Guinea fowl 45 

Rabbit 98 

Mi.nk 235 

且orse r‘,-
?
j
 

Sheep 

Goat: 79 

;, "Livestock Census" compiled as of Feb. 1, 1978 by the Statistics and Information Department, the Ministry of 

Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries (MAFF). 

1°; "Statistics on the Livestock Improvement" compiled as of Feb. l, 1978 by the Animal Industry Bureau (AIB), the 

Ninistry of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries (W,FF). 

,~ 

゜ヽi
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Table 3. Population numbers of each dairy cattle breed'' 

Breed Female 

Holstein 1,972,670 

Jersey 5,236 

British Fri.esian 895 

Guernsey 67 

Ayrshire 112 

Brown Swiss 14 

Red Danish 6 

Total 1,979,000 

Hale 

7

6

8

3

3

 

0

1

 

?
j
 ，

 

ー

1,237 

六 "Statisticson the Livestock Improvement", compiled as of Feb. 1, 1978 
by AIB, 1'1AFF. 

Table 4. Population numbers of each beef cattle breed>< 

Breed,,;, Female Male 

Japanese Black 719,227 1,319 

Japanese Brown 72,066 171 

Japanese Poll 2,229 13 

Japanese Shorthorn 30,948 587 

Aberdeen-Angus 3,396 43 

Hereford 3,549 91 

Charolais 93 7 

Others 181 16 

--

Total 831,689 2,247 

* "Statistics on the Livestock Improvement", compiled as of Feb. 1, 1978 
by AIB, 凶!AFF.

** Fattening cattle are not included in the statistics. 



Table 5. Foreign breeds crossed with native cattle 

Name of 

modern breed Prefecture Foreign breeds used in crossing 

Japanese Black 

Japanese Brown 

Japanese Poll 

Japanese Shorthorn 

Kyoto 

Hyogo 

Okayama 

Hiroshima 

Tottori 

Shimane 

Yamaguchi 

Ehime 

Ohita 

Kagoshima 

Kochi 

Kumamoto 

Brown Swiss 

Shorthorn, Devon, Brown Swiss 

Shorthorn, Devon 

Simmental, Brown Swiss, Shorthorn, Ayrshire 

Brown Swiss, Shorthorn 

Devon, Brown Swiss, Simmental, Ay:rshire 

Devon, Ayrshire, Brown Swiss 

Shorthorn 

Brown Swiss, Simmental 

Brown Swiss, Devon, Holstein 

Yamaguchi 

Aomori 

Iwate 

Akita 

Simmental, Korean Cattle 

Simmental, Korean Cattle, Devon 

Aberdeen-Angus 

Shorthorn 

Shorthorn 

Shorthorn, Devon, Ayrshire 

2
0
9
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Table 6. Population numbers of each hog 

. ... . . 、 一 . . ... . . .. .. . ヽ~ヽヘ .. 

Breed Sow六,, Boz,r''六｝いrk
......... .. . . . ふ~ ．、ィ・ ヘヽ. . . . ..、..........

HidJle Yorkshire 2,742 183 

6,412 

309,605 

47,398 

42,652 

19,041 

631 

Berkshire 

Landrace 

Large Yorkshire 

Hampshire 

Duroc Jersey 

Spotted Poland China 

Chester ,Yhite 

British Saddleback 

2Fi 7 

10吝!,85

6,883 

17,615 

7,535 
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六 "Statistics on the Livestoek Improvement" compiled as of Feb. J_, 1う78oy 
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Crossbreds 

2,987 

589,668 1,696 

Sow an己boa.rare 8 months ol辻 andover. 

Pork pigs includes months old anJ ov2r. 
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... ・→今・・・・・・ヽ. • •. .•• • ..  •· 
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Sheep 

Japanese Con 

Suffolk 

Others 
.、----- --- -

Total 

3, ム14

3, ム60
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ヽ
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（叫：tle of the domestic breeds are not pure desccnJGnts of natかJOcatLJべど，

but comμosぃェ prod,」ctsfrom native, and imported onesや A brief explanation w.i11 beぅ

区i.vonon the process of es cat』i.shmentof these brec"d"。 After the Nelj i 
Restoration in 1}$(18, var.i、ousBr l t ish 3nd continon l: よ11breeds were imp or u,d up to 

、i.910, and used for croscd.ngぃiじhnative cat.tlce (-fapanose Beef し:att1e麟亨JCia t 

l.979, Nishi.d』 19/!令， OouNational Li, 八這しeekBreeding Stat.ion 1978, Ueesaka 1964〉.

汀'he1,1ajorit:y of native cattle. were grぇふ這 up by the imported breeds for a 
gecnerntions. Crossing こ;t t 五ar~time ,,,as not successful, because crossbreds were 

not pGrt icu1ar1y improved, and appeared even inferior in working perf crmance. In 

addition, a great decline in the price o『 crossbredcGttle led to a state of panic 

ロ応)ng the farmers in 1910, and no morビ crossing with foreign breeds was repeat.ed 

(:¥nimill Inclustい Buroこ□ 1966). The imported breeds crossed wi.t且 native
cattle are 1i:3tod i.n 『able5. 『he,,;ediffu-eJ among prefectures and even among 

(_'、uunt:l ,,,; . l召_,rthermore, the infJuc-nce which the, うebreeds exerted on nat:i.ve cattle 

＼バirLc-d :in Od(へh region。 Cross:i_ng practicer; act:ua11y lacked unit.y, even though 

pools expanded rapidly 

,¥しじい）rding to a deci13i, しm taken りy the govしrnmcnt, s2]心 Cじionand regiらしration

tartしd fur the so-called "Improved Japanese Cattle" in 1919 (Ishi打ara19うこa,

,J打．直真心el託 er Cattle Association 1979, Japanese Cattle Registry Associatio目 1976, 

lパゴ,oaka 1979). Th_i_s term referre吐 to caしiこlehaving superior traiじsbrought a bot江

uoth 目こitIve and forc>if>n ancestors. The Japanese lllack, Japanese Brown and Japanese 

l'oLl were cで）nヽ i己eredaら establishedbreeds in 1941", foLLowed by the ,Tapanese 

Sh、j ごI―horn in 19.57. sho,,,n in TabJ.c 5ヽ， しl氏旦;ebreeds derived from differcnし

illいうc,,,t:raI forci.gn breed←, whiぐh liad Cl(、nnmn.ic こ haractc•.1、 istics cいnsidc,rablyJiffcre口'
し）しher. A distribution印 ap is g.i.ven in Fig. L The Japanese Black 

n.•cire-ci i了la」l prcfec. しure,o, while., the Japと口ieseBrし）r-m. is mainly reared in Kumamo to 

Koe hi Prc:f ec turご3, and lこisbeen Iビぐentlyintroduced t, ぅ Hokkaido. The Ja了託mese

Pell is 1言11と；いdmust:、lyLn Yは［りaguchi P1.-.:,fecturc and the Japanese Short!、orni.n the 

norther島n distr 

numb,.cr s o t eaいh hog brsed are 、.;hown1 .. n Table 6. ContxlbutLon oi: old 

llclt 1ve ilO応sor de加 cst:Lc.ated 心上Jdbo』 to t且c present ho巳 i:、; probabl}、neg1i呂ib.le

ilo 197合），；1.1 tlloug打 thし［℃ is scme ,0vidcncc tl1at hog rearing ¥vこ;s ca.rcied out 
tl託 >!id,」le¥し）rkshire and Berk,:h:[re had bu.2n predominant b戸叫s

11 lo日立 I・）をric文iof ti・，国 (Pig Breeders象 ふsaociatLonof Jan:;n ]りlん） , frいm t.Ji,,i.r 

fi.rらt lmpnrtaLi.on in Lhe罰上jiera to the recent :Lnじroducti.しm of t直しand1直(、0'.

I 「:rge-s i 乙eel and me こ且、 type b r 2ビds , a s wel l as tt1e Land race , ar e cu rren tly reared 

as bnsed.Lng EStocks to produce cummercLal crossbreds. As in the case of dairy 

じatcle, it seems that there is no original genetic resource in our hog population心

s訳 eppn賃犀tion1s a minor sector o「our l.Lvestcck produc t・ion bcc.ause 

of inしいn―iatlon』 1trading (Naito 1978), \✓tiere Jarg心 quantities of fleece and mun.on 

a rc Lmpo r t・・ 己d, :mcl s heep 1LY・ e hard Ly pro f i ta ble f a rm anima ls l.n mo s t of t ile、prod uc 、Lng

major brc豆 i.11 U1c 、Japanci,,1Corriedale. Sheep of t:hltう：〉i:e2d

いnportcd J_n 1914, and Iaq_;'-'number,, were imported sui、うsH1ucnt:Lyfrom New乙（玉1Jand

し0 』 iういULl.940 (ー［色sa.lくa >iリ64). Iいe term "Jap:rnese Corrtedalc" de八さら

い立 crossc己 wiしbnative ani.maい,, be.cause there were no na 

Goat prudu.c:ticn has a らomewhat d if£ ぃrent history fromしbat. of she,0p冬 Somf,
dcirne,, t: i cated gいこ]t:, う were 月rougiit trし）m the Aぅian しoいtinentabout J,500 years ago 

（し,,,sはしil J 96バ）； しりe mゞall・-slど、ビd n1Hcive goatら arc regarded as offspring of these、and 

hav,, be,0n reared ac-: すneatanimals, The importc,d major breed in the、Meijiera was the 

sどに）ncn, 1,h1ch is 、（月いいJeい cla:; a da上rygoat. : ヽaanens had previously incエeasedas 

usefui nnLmalb, suppJy.Lng milk for private use, but thE、ir current numbers havr, 

fallen し，），.1bouL !,O,OOU he,1d, a:c, shown in Table 7, Out.standing 片enctic resources 

in ,;lwep and goats, that stLI上 maintainagrLc:uLtural signiticance疇 cannot be found 
in our LL vc:,; toしk r汀)r 、~政!UCti(、rn.
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國鵬 Japanese Brown —Japanese Poll 

二 Japanese Shorthorn 

o" 

Fig. 」-Main producing area of eacl1 beef cattle breed. 
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The numbers of each chicken breed, including all types for egg, dual purpose 

and meat production are shO¥m in Table 8. 

Table 8. Population numbers of each chicken breed'' 

Breed 

White Leghorn 

Barred Plymouth Rock 

Rhode Island Red 

New Hampshire 

Nagoya 

罰 iteRock 

White Cornish 

Commercial layer 

Coir.mercial broiler 

Total 

Female 

(1,000 head) 

1,486.90 

1.48 

51. 62 

0.29 

10.48 

1,295.68 

101. 22 

955.30 

3,700.28 

7,603.20 

Male 

(1,000 head) 

133. 90 

0.09 

3.23 

0.03 

1.06 

54.60 

114.15 

94.39 

417.53 

818.97 

* "Statistics on the Livestock Improvement" compiled as of Feb. 1, 1978 
by AIB, t1AFF央

Among egg and dual breeds, the White Leghorn is the major one for egg production. 
Breeding stocks of the breed have been imported continuously since 1887 (Uesaka 1964), 
and they have been improved for several economic traits (Tanabe 1971). Imported 
chicks took over from domestic ones after World War II, although commercial chicks 
produced by domestic breeding stocks are used partially at present. The White Rock 
is reared as a maternal breed, which is crossed with the White Cornish to get 

coTil!nercial chicks for broiler production. Native chickens have not been retained 
within the active breed group, except for the Nagoya. This breed was established 
by crossing the native chicken with the Buff Cochin, and further crossing with the 
Browr1 Leghorn, Buff Leghorn and Rhode Island Red (Uesaka 1964). Chickens of this 

breed constitute one of our original genetic resources. 

There are numerous native breeds in the pet bi rd group (Tanabe:, l 971), sucb as 

the long-tailed Fowl, Shokoku, Totenko, Japanese Bantam etc., but. they are not 

mentioned in this paper. 
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III. DESCRIPTION OF CATTLE BREEDS 

In most sectors of livestock production, imported breeds have been used in 

the pure state. It would not be necessary to describe their characteristics because 

Lhey have corrlffion or identical external traits with their ancestors, even though 

they have gained somewhat different performance levels by adaptation to the new 

environmental conditions. Original livestock breeds are found only in beef cattle 

and chickens, with which crossing between early native animals or birds and imported 

ones has been practised to establish modern breeds. 

As outlined in the previous section, four domestic breeds of beef cattle 

were established from miscellaneous mongrels. Figures on the target size and 

normal growth curve are indicated in Tables 9 to 11. 

Table 9. The target mature size of each beef breed, 

as defined by each breed registry association 

Body__ weight (kg) Wither he国 t (cm) 

Male Female Male Fe.male. 

Japanese Black 940 560 142 128 

Japanese Bro叫＊ 950 600 143 130 

Japanese Poll 980 600 140 127 

Japanese Shorthorn 950 560 142 128 

,・, Kumamoto strain. Target figures for Kochi strain are the same as for 

Japanese Black 

There are slight differences in the concept for the true type of each breed, 

although all breeds are to be used for beef production. The differences seem to 

stem from the influence of ancestors, rearing systems, preference of fanciers, etc. 

(Fukuhara 1976b, Japanese Cattle Registry Association 1976, Oou National Livestock 

Breeding Station 1978, Ucsaka 1979). In general, medium-sized animals are regarded 

as preferable for our production (Fukuhara, Obata and Kihara 1973, Kumazaki, Tanaka 

and Kihara 1955, Mizuma, Yamagishi and Sato 1974, Obata et al. 1977, Okamoto et al令

1966), reducing maintenance costs on the one hand and achieving efficient gains 

in early life on the other. Furthermore, animals of all beef breeds are beef type 

and produce beef of good quality (Fukuhara 1976a, Ishihara, Tsuchiya and Taguchi 1955, 

Japanese Cattle Registry Association 1978, Kurnazaki and Sasaki 1972, Mukai, Sasaki 

aud Namikawa 1977, Namikawa 1978, Oou National Livestock Breeding Station 1978, 

Uesaka 1979) although they were developed as working animals (Ishihara 1952a, 

Ishihara and Yoshida 1956). They are humpless, and bulls usually have a well developed 

crest. 

Japanese Blacks are characterized by a solid and dull blaek colour of coat, 

skin and mucosae (Ishihara ]952a, Japanese Cattle Registry Association 1976)令 Those

with a slightly bnJ¥"11.ish colour Qt the top of black hair are preferred, 



Table 10. Body weight ranges (kg) in the normal growth curve of each beef breed 

Japanese Black'' 

Age Female Nale 

Birth 26-32 26-38 

6 mths 160-230 198-27] 

12 mths 285-414 369-509 

18 mths 354-521 530-722 

24 mths 395-う79 636-845 

36 mths 431-629 754-970 

48 rnths 510-610 890-990 

Japanese Brown;' 
(Kumamoto) 

Female Male 

160-205 220-270 

268-320 L,00-4 7 5 

340-400 540-625 

396-Lf63 630-7丘0

448-517 745-880 

460-534 810-943 

''Ranges show'TI are x + 2 s.d. from"エheNormal Growth Curve" of each registry association 

,•,;, The figures areヌ土 s.<l. from the record of the Oou Livestock Station 

Japanese Shorthorn;,;, 

Female Nale 

33!: 2. 5 36:i 4.2 

159土18.:i 188+ 28. !, 

212.115. 6 340士56,9

339:155. 2 447"28.2 

404±'.iS.9 637±55.6 

500士51.0 930 

545 」~ う1.8 J, 090 

Iゞ‘
戸
V, 
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Table 11濤 Hither height ranges (cm) in the normal growth curve of each beef breed 

Japanese B1ack1, 

Age 

Birth 65-73 68-76 

6 mths 96-い106 102-112 

12 mths ll0-121 120-129 

18 mths 117-127 129-138 

24 rnths 121-130 133-142 

36 mths 123-132 134-143 

合8mths 125-131 135-144 

Japanese Brmm;, 

(Kumamoto ） 
Female Male 

Japanese Shorthorn'"' 

99-106 98-108 

111-117 117-125 

117-122 127-1]3 

120-126 131-137 

123-129 134-142 

124-131 136-145 

Female Male 

6H2. 7 702.2.l 

97土4.4 99ナ4.3

104+3.3 114'5.0 

111ニ6.9 122_+5 .1 

117士4.2 131±4.0 

122土5.1 142 

]23二5.4 145 

;, Ranges shown are叉上2s。d. from "The Normal Growth Curve" of each registry association 

'"'" The figures are交上 S叫. from the record of the Oou Livestock Station 
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It is consi<lere.d thar: these characteristics were originally predomii11mt in early 
native cattle (Ishihara 1952a, Oda 1952, 1953, Oda, Ishibashi s:;nd Kawada 1953). 

Jaぃationsin coat colour, pattern, spoしsor brindles arc 
breea at present, axcept for a small叫utespot in the under 
scanty mixed-co.Loured l1air in some oan:s (.Japaneseしattlc
［且e.Lengしhof haょr is about斗 cm. wtiereas thatここ,fwool 

show high DODulation densitv令 with fineness and softness (Uこで:crlu.
Jべawashimalり1+3°l, and sometimes with oeautlrul curls on shouょ紅er゚ drt(J 

,n tlus 

e
 

ri 

y

、
1

•, k i. n i s e l a s t i c a n d n o t s o b a g g y a s t h a t o f t h e Z e b u ( U e s a k a 1 3 . こ八）） ， ＼ 辻i:l.1 e s om e 
cati:.le of the」;apanese Black shew a small pendulous dewlap 

,1horこ， curvedupwards, of small size, black in co.lour at the 
at the boti:o叫 Ears<lo not droop and are ot mectュums訟 e令

characteristics in l.ive animals, including feet ぷndcannon 
most i.mportant selectュoncri.ter廷,tJapanese Cattle Registry 
、上';!;':!), i.n reJ.ation to carcass qua上ity.

Fen叫 ｛忍心ft犀 JaponeseElaしkare rather p叩 r
丘1':h,〕,,gh w 心"'variations are observed in their dalr: , こ且al
，山｛ここ、口：こいt.i喜こ,:旦：e of 吋uartE謬ふnds:'乙c'an亡 tうositio已ヽ，仁

:,μareee Cど江tl.2Re.g1stry Asscciatio且上976,1Jesaka ェ町'9).
羞江ly 疇 peri1訊 'Ilt、 3¥7臼 agedabout l・ ,200
』T立a),'!'he temperament 

虞 eds, 心 res..-0:L<c'c c応:,ごし江. WO訳 ing

toler2nt 芦' i:eat and 己1戸 ,cteolar radiation, regは戸H 戸硲

Resi.srmh:e re 1:lick・-borne disease,; has been observe心 i:1

i•een こnfccred ,)nee Us且iharo」952ぷ, Ogawa 

ニベhereaミe い叩こist:i日Cこ strcdns in I he Japancc;e 
alt且oughthey c:re regarded dS one breed by theirこoat
,12panese Brown belong t0 the Kumam(八 o stごain, and the 

Hoth sじrainshave been influenced more by the Korean Catしl.2
止 ,0early Japanese catし1応 TheKumamoto strain五asbeen 

Simmental than by Korean Cattle, whereas i::h0 Kochi slraiu 
influenced by Koreanじattle 〈Animal Industry Bureau 1966, !Hs11i.da Iヅ］ム L
are therefore. 訳 :,medifferences in thei.r size and externa.L trこしL!.,o ぷゞりa

Okamoto, Koga and Natsuoょ960, Okamoto旦三 1966). Th, ご
Kumamoto strain is solid 1:Lght brm汀n, with the skin, mucc, 叫万

the s狐 12colour崎 Incontrast, the Koehl strain has a reddish bro, 叩しcoat, with 
black mucosae and skin in certain parts of the bodv, such as muz叫； , eyelids, 
tongue, anus, horns, feet, tail令 etc. As this character is variable, some animals 
in the strain show a solid colour (Uesaka 1964). 

The hair of the Japanese Brown is similar to that of the Japanese Black 
as a whole, but there are differences in density and fineness. The Kumamoto stro.in 
is of larger size, slightly rangy and heavier in the forequarters, but showing a 
superiority in grazing ability comparable to that of foreign breeds (Naito 197 8) . 
The temperament of the Japanese Brown is quite excellent; it has a mild nature and 
is easy to handle. The horns are short and tend to thrust forwards. The breed i.s 
also hardy in summer grazing areas in the south-western regi.on, and is resistant 

to tick-borne diseases. 

The Japanese Poll has been considerably influenced by the Abcrdeen・・Anr;us; 

the breed thus has an excellent beef type and low-set conformation (Animal Industry 

Bureau 1966, Ishihara 1952a, Ishihara 竺叫—. 1952, JapanesE: Beef Cattle Association 
1979, Kamo 1976, Kosaki , 叫こ. 1979, Naito 1978, Uesaka l 964手 1979). The, coat 
colour of the breed is similar to that of the Aberdeen-Angm; (Ishiharo 1り52a),
being of a solid and darker black than that observed in the Japanese B]ac.k, with 

black skin and mucosae. Characteristics of hair condition are similar to those 
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of the Japanese Brown, except for the colour. Polle<lness is the most not i.cc2.b > e
external trait. Very few horned newborn calves have been observed in reec•nt years 
(Japanese Cattle RegisじryAssociation 1976) as a result of strict. selection fc, 了

this trait. ,Tapaneso Polls are more or less nervous, whLle they become mature 
e::irL:Lcr and are superior in their ahili.ty for roughage utilization (Nと1Lto 1978)さ

I'he Japanese Shorthorn has the same coat colour and pattern as tho,.;e of 

i.ts ancestor, the Brilish Shorthorn, because the breed was established by crossing 

the Dairy Shorthorn and Beef Shorthorn with the early native cattle (凹lizumaand 

Sasaki 1974, Hizuma, Yamagishi and Sato 1974, Naito 1978, Oou Nationa」Livestock

Breeding Staしion1978, じesaka1964, Yamamoto竺［主h・1979). 丁hereare three types 

of colour and pattern: red, red and white, and roan, with a wide range of red 

si1ades長 Thehair of the breed is longer and coarser than that of any other 

domestic breeds (Uesaka 1964)。 Thehorns are short and usually thrust forwards, 

being amber in colour. As i.t しanreadily be imagined, cows of the breed are 

suiwrior milk producers, and lwve good mothering ability, supplying enough milk 

for their calves, even under range conditions (Oou National Livestock BreCcding 

Station 1978). We11 developed udders in front and rear quarters, with nicely 

placed teats, are commonly observed量 Cattleof the breed seem to be susceptible 

to summer heat Ln the western part of the main island, although this has not been 
proved by experimental results。

IV. EN'JIRONl'!ENT, MANAGEMENT AND FEEDING 

"・ - '  ;¥。 tcnv上ronmcnt

Our land c、omprises four large islands and more than 1,000 small dotted 

islands, which art:> located from the sub-arctic. zone to the subtropical zone. 

Generally, the cl ima l:e is 詞 nperateand humid, although it is d~versified among 
regions and by seasonc,. Of t:he tot:al area, covering 372,000 kmム， onlyabout 
.16 percent is arable, as most of the area is occupied by steep mountains. Both 

the abundant rainfall throughout the y.,ar and mountainous topography have enabled 

the• decvelopnwnt of ample forest regions, and rapid streams run off immeclLitely to 

the sea. These natural factors also have brought about the paddy soil and peat 

in the form of alluvial plains from the upper streams, while the weathered 

volcan.ic ash is the most unique soil in our natural environment. 丁hevegetation 

is characterized consequently by predominantly wet-forest type plants with a 

restricted growth of dry-savanna type plants. 

B夕 Managementand feeding 

Livestock production is one of the growing industries among various 

sectors of agriculture. The output from animal production accounted for about 

26 percent of the total agricultural production in 1977. Dom0!stjc meat production, 

however, docs not meet the national demand, al though the output , ダas 2.5 million 

tonnes in 1977, 6 times higher than in 1960 (Japanese Beef Catt」.eAssociation 

1979, Livestock Industry Promotion Corporation 1978, Naito 1978). Of the moat 

demand, about 23 pc:rcent depends on imports. There is a shortage of beef, due 

po.rticularlv to the recent rapid increase in beef consumption, whereas the 

consumption of other animal products, such as eggs, milk and poultry meat, is 

in balance with thビ supply. To rear animals and poultry, vast amounts of feed 

re;:iching more than 7.9 million tonnes in 1977, have been imported. Our Jivestock 

production pla,:es its main reliance on imported feeds, accounting for打K

than 80 percent of tl-te feeds consumed. The low rate in self-sufficiency of 

feeds is the'most important problem in the economic productj_on system, in spite 



of the intてoduction operations, together with modern feeding and 
most: of the ;,ectors (>Tarnikawa 1978, Uesaka 1979). 

are too c, こし,ensiveanけ i.nsu「「icienし i.n quantity to f八 danimals, 
0「 C図 1.centrates 亡G 「orageten贔 tc〉 be h~gh in f恥 cUng plans fり)，

ruminants, wしilevar1ouら agricぃ上し:,ffalby-products 
an en, こr巧 orcellulose source. In genビcal, dairy or heef 

cattle operations arビ r;::thers叫且，，こindmore lntenぶve t]E,n t:ho臼いいreign

countr:Leら， whiletl1Es hqr; and poultry producers tend to increase their manageme可t
scale 〈Naito1978). The 弓izeof b2ef 、:cattleoperations sti.11 re可 small,

withぎ headon the average与 due 「o the lack of productive bases for grazing 
for age production areas.'『hereis no clear diffE'rence in the feeding and 

conditi,ms for lwg production, compared with thoビ,ein foreign countries, 

をいesedepend maL且lyon concenヒraterati, ヽns.

じrazingccU'.(,,,El are 1 i.mi ted to mountain oidec,, h.i ]ly regioni'. o了1dhigh] 

where rice production is impossible v1thout irrign.t.ion. Cattle, hぃrsc→and 

む〇江etimessheep are grazed rotationally on fencc'd rang謬 orpas t:un's in 
叫 IEl;JJ言 fromHay to October (Naito 1978, Ues辻ka1979), l八,tthey are usually kept 

b戸 ns in winter, because green forage is unavailable in most of the gェ,,zing
areas, ch!£" to withering or heavy sno匂 cover in winter. Hajしぅr species of pastはて2
grass a託 orchardgra喜令 timothy grass, ryegra.sses and fescue.s, and 吋K,seof 
legumes are red clover, 1.adino cl.over and wh:ite clover (Naito 1978, U臼 aka19/9). 
Sc,eds are sown as a mixture cげ grassesand legumes at appropriate mixing ra tc's. 
In the south-western region, w麟 reall tlle year round tlw temperature -Ls hi.gher 

:in the northern region, da.llis grass, bahia grasi3 an<l napia grass are us叫

tu keep good pasture oondi tion in the surru:r.er. H:i. 賢 anthu;,, bush clover, bsmboo 
grass, ground bamboo and kudzu etc. are usefu1 a口dpopular forage species in 
ranges. Young growing heifers and calves are fed supplementary or creep feeds 
even in sUITu'"!'er. Bulls are seldom grazed in daiごy and evo•n beef cattle rearing. 

than 80 bee£cows are si_red by n bull, when free breeding is practisedふ

Grazing is not a popular rearing system, butいousingin barns is the 
principal one in dairy and beef production with supplementary :fo1賃 suchas 
:fresh green cut gras,,;, silage and hr、1y, Then, こhereis nぃ stancla.rdizedhllrd size 
fer grezing. ln some cases, farmers can leave their cows Jn coITllJ1on grazing 

on paying a 『ee, and gra乙ingcapacity is calcぃlatedon tしcbasis 
,3 hectare per head for paぉtureand l令 0hectare for nmgc (, し3j_・しo1978)心

Castration of bull cah巳s Is an essE,ntial practice during 
period for beef catとLe、(国1ilrnra三旦.、1957), because ce:;trated 

marketed asェeeders for主attening. They are castrated by the Bureしi
knife, usua11y when the, become 2 or 3 month.,; old, or at the lat.est, 7 or 8 months 

〈虹ito19心, Uesaka"1979). Almost all し』lvesa戸 creepーfec『ifrom the age 
or 3 months. Dairy bul 1 calves are castrated in the sam,, way (Japanese 
しattlel¥.ssociation 1979), but they are placed under artificial nursing up to 

the age of 乳） or 50 davら`

Along wi. th the extensi, 汀1of group feeding, loose in barns, wide movE,ment 

of feeders, abnormal「eedi.ngof steers and tbe importation of feeder cattle, 
various new diseases become troublesome for dairy and beef cattle production 
工nfeこtiousdiseases by bacteria and viruseE1, such as inlごectiousrespirat, 
diseases, n,,w-born culf diarrhoea, stillbirth (Akabane disease) and red nose 
(l~aito 1978〉, have prevailed in the past decade. J11eiler[osis, a kind of tick 
borne di.sぃつ弓e, and pink eye are apt to occur in grazed cattle. 

Catじleof the domes tic beef bn:Etds can live(up to the age of ?5 years 
(FtJjiwara and Irie 1969), but such long life is rare even for breeding stock 
w11.ich have been raised under careful management. Cows used for feeder calf― 
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production are usualJ.y fattened when they arを less than 8 years old (Uesal這 1979),
when their carcasses are still profitable. 

ヘ八 尺E『RODUじTION

In accordance with the deve上opmentof techniqueら andestabLLshment豆

servi.ces all over the country, art:ifi.cial insemination has been appli叫 i::o aい~

species of livestock and poultry (Naito 19ん）勺い11978, the proportions of 
artificially in'oemirn1ted£2males w2re about 98 pc:rcent for dai.ry cattle and 

91 percent for beef cattle. The figures for cロt:her species were 
horses, 24 pen直江いr hogら and9 percent 丘）r goatふ in1975 

the liquid form bas be.en rapidly substitut叫いし恥戸oze.n
ificially in賛屯Hlこに国. lc0ma1(0S, 97 percent. of daiごy こattlじ and

beef ca: こtlewere served with Lごozensemen. As only selected superior 
used こn the 弓yscem, the ratio of males to females is extremely low ('『able
The semen of young blllls is colle::ted first △t 五bout J.S rnont」1S
thereafter periodic;:illv 〈Naito1978, Ue紅 ka1979). 且eifershave 

whc打 13 to 17 months o 〗d 哀 Eこしthough it had りeen
mate at: 「,Ider憂• (Uし恥ka1979). The first parturition 

at about 2 years of age、without::cmy c丘 lv.ingdifficult 
days afterべ calving, to 土（江 :i.nterva.l.. 

There is no•,eaらona1:i しヤy cf c;estn,s .in d何 nest:iぶ aい心ぃat_t:Leも ,1t.hough、 it.
convenient to restrict the breeding season 刃ithina , 三ivenしパcrl.od for the manage---
ment and marketing c江

Conception rates were about 87 percent for dairv cattle, and 83 percent 
for beef cattle in 1978. Calf crops were 80 percent in both dairy and beef cattle, 
The natur2l rate of twinning or mぃltipiebirths has been maskf'd recent」_ybv the 
叫 minisLrationof estrogenic subst叫'((心s to repeated breeders. Ac.cord:ing to 
Ishihara (1952b), the rate Is verv low i汀 domesticbreed:.; of beef cattle, amounting 
to 0. —U percc,nt in the Japane:ie Black and 0.19 percent in the early」apanese
cattle. Furthermore, it has been observed that the frequency of morい）:cygotic 
twins is higher than that of European breeds. The average calving interval 
er;timated at about 13.5 months for both dairy and beef cows名 Themanagement of 
cattle is so intensive that mortality is fairly lowしhrougbい1t animal life with 

the exc:eptton of periods o「infection.

VI. BREEDING 

As a general rule, aclive males in most of the livestock species are 
now home bred, after a long history of complete dependence upon importati.on. 
For dair•y cattle, draft and J:ace horses, and hog production, male breecUng stocks 
hav" been supplied by a relatively sm孔11nt,mber of breeders (Naito 1978). Some 
breeders are still importing stocks to hold their priority. National and 
prefectural li.vest:ock breeding stations also are sources of breeding stock. For 
beef cattle, bu11s of domestic breeds have been supplied by S'Tlall-scale breeders 
; md livestock breeding stat.ions. Hereford, i¥berdecn-i¥ngus and Charolais bulls 
have been imported since 1962 (Japanese Beef Cattle Association 1979, Tokachi 
National L.i.vestock Breeding Station 197な） to cross with domestic beef cows, but 

crossing has t10t.: been accepted by f;:irmers. 

Lt is a conventiona1l procedure しo sCclect weaned animals as a. fi1:st step. 

Selection criteria ;:ire body conformo.tion, pedigree and ancestors'performance 



reconis .' ぃapanesf'CattleRegisrry Association 1976, Uesaka J'l; バ')). Tho可，

performance testing to qualify individuals is planned in the c,eぐnnd cJtagc.,. 

lhirdlv, progeny re.sting is conducted to get proven stcckぢ ＼」：ぶしらn ぞと、• Catt1c 
)'. . ・・
ふ＼しつ勺lStrv ASSOCl:ltlon 1976). D ．ダ

In dairy cattle, youn只 bulls and he:i.fers are selc•ctい」 bv c lc1,c,;i Cicati,1n 

score, pedigree and performance record,; of d孔m and onces to, ぶ＼ゞa.ito lり78) . 

Perfor:nance records are obtained from 305-day testin江 of coい''" on to ta 1. mi l k 

yield, avcrage milk fat percentage and total milk fat yield. Thc,cc arc the 

c:c"lection criteria required for high c工ass r<c)gistratlon of the lい1stcinhreed. 

Official progeny testing for dairy cattle aims at the sclecction of bu11s by the, 

contemporary comparison metnou、 Herd testin" was irnt1ated in to 1976. 

Si1°1ilar proc己duresare adopted for beef cattle, but t」1c,;ubjcct,; of 

performance tc,stL1g and progeny tesじi.ngare limited tc the ma1ぃふ 匠戸（）］言lliH1〗

t,,'s ting is us訊 lfor ,,,eaned bull calves to test their gainl11g abi.1 ity an辻 1 (八叫

ぃtilization, whi1e r:ir・ogeny testing also is done to estimate' the b「い（吐ing val しい
a sire, using weaned steer calves (Japanese 13ePf Cattle A,,;suciati_on 191'9, 

Ja11mwse Cattle Registry Association 1976, Uesaka 1979). T11eir 心Vl汀:age rc0r・or:dヽ

叩 fee<llotperformance and carcass characteristics are obs0rvcd as i可 ortanじ

selection criteria for the tested sire. いeanedheifer caives ace'sel,:,ciヒdon
rrrther rrild bases of registration class, pedigree and calf gra,k, al.though no 

of fie ial t,.,sting for females is practised. The cov. 「s that r門ビ己t th,- 了l'qし,i_ rect,、:,nt

for classification score at yeunger ages (:11_月](万--32 ;;,:, ぃ::h・う） c:1:d 

record o「genetic defects in the ped:Lgree, may qualiCy for hiy;lい0,r n•g u,:..cn.tI,、J汀
classes, when they have achieved a satisfactory reproduc:ti.v己日1汀rえ(―,rmane,, an.,、l

shown their abi1i t:y to transmit superior c.onfor汀炉1ti_o11 (JiJ,,dlh'"(' CattJ C、lzc-giscn 
ふ託;ociation 1976). 

A sysremaci.zed 』ationwideproject is being undertakE:n to proc国 ce

preserve , ぅuperiorbrcseding stocks by an cm-farm testing sv弓「:emLn cいいcertvd th 

staticn testing system〈JapaneseE2ef Cattle Associ.』tion lり7り）ぃ

In hog pro due tion, per formanc,, tcs ting and progcr『！こc::-;ti_,1:c_;'-lH-'illso

carr:ic0d out at the early stages of ani戸1al life. :fain 勺eJc,::ti(い］かriceria f.)r 

evaluation arc, age at a constant body weight、 dailygain and ic—,c-d COi―l¥'l-:rs-L,rn -Ln 

戸erformance testing, whj_le backfat thickness and curcass cl:araしtぃrLstl.c-s, such 
dreらsadcarcass percentage, rib-eye area and proportion of t[w ham cし北 SO d Cle a己d炉d

in progeny testing (Pig Breeders'Association of Japan 1914) . ,¥bout ]() nc1 t 10na l 

and prefectural livestock breeding stations E-'peci_alized for hog brc-cdin只 tnvc

made a great deal of effort to establish domestic inbred lines ("「i:c.uma 197な），

じrossbreeding Is popLLlar in hog production CJnd bn•h1 こl ¥JSビけ J ,ir the 
purpose are s!H、1wn _in Table 6. 

Vl1。 PERFU){;'lA:,cE

工n dairy farming'. relativelv large amounts いfforaらに- z,rc-,;u1叩 lied, buL 
tliere. are. e.xtn:mely intens_1ve fa.rms in suburbs, where rations, corい,,isUn旦 m泣inLy 

of concentrates and bv-products from brewery, r,;i th a marginal qua日nty of [ ora合(

or どicestraw, are fed to dairy cattle (Naito 1978).'fore special icぐ←ヽ ding

conditions are prevalent in bee「cattleproduction (i~amikaw、1 1978), Ste,,rs 

arc finlsheは at 582 kg lLve weight and 26.3'llOnt1,s of :i臼eon tl¥/'ave r,_1;,,e, ;,1 f ter 
spendingこtbout 17 months fattening from weaning. During thh; ,wriorl, t.hey c'On弓,une

about J toGnc,s of conce,otrc1te rations and gain 0.61 kg a dav. Such a fat.tentng 

'' ,, 
' 
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system is too long and not reasonable, but can be profitable at present, as a 
result of the strong demand for high quality beef. 

Milking of dairy cows is carried out by machine twice a day (Naito 1978). 
Total milk yield, milk fat percentage and total milk fat yield from Holstein cows 

admitted to the high class registration in 1977 were 7,175 kg, 3豪 75percent and 
268 kg respectively. These figures are corrected to mature equivalent, with 
two milkings a day and on the basis of a 305-day milking period, to indicate 
the present milking performance of higher class cows. 

The current level of meat producing ability of each beef breed, as well as 
breed differences, can be estimated in broad outline from the records of official 

performance testing and progeny testing (Fukuhara 1976a, Japanese Cattle Registry 
Association 1978, Kumazaki and Sasaki 1972, Mizuma 1974, Mukai, Sasaki and 
Namikawa 1977, Uesaka 19 79) . It is difficult、strictlyspeaking, to compare the 
records between or among breeds, as these were obtained at different testing 

stations, and testing programs differ among breeds with regard to testing period 
and concentrate feeding level. The programs have been revised frequently since 
1968 (Japanese Beef Cattle Association 1979). In the current performance 
testing program of the Japanese Black, candidate bull calves are put on a given 
fattening ration at 6 to 7 months of age when they weigh 200 to 300 kg (Japanese 
しattleRegistry Association 1976). They are fed individually for 16 weeks, 
instead of 20 weeks as ureviously. 

The performance testing records, shown in Table 12, were obtained in 1974 
for the period oi 20 weeks. The Japanese Brown, Japanese Poll, and Japanese 

Shorthorn are breeds of a larger size from the view-point of birth、initial
and final weigh ts, but are not highest in daily gains. 

The features of the domestic breeds as regards feedlot performance are 
also observed in the progeny testing records, as shown in Table 1.3. In the 
current progeny testing program of the Japanese Black, 8 weaned steer calves of 
each sire are group-fed with free access to both concentrate ration and forage, 
from the age of 7 to 8 months, when they weigh 200 to 280 kg (Japanese Cattle 
Registry Association 1976). After a 52.-week feeding period, they are slaughtered 

to record their carcass characteristics. The most noticeable carcass trait is 
marbling, which is the main trait of carcass quality in Japan. A higher 

proportion of Japanese Blacks are superior in this trait, as they are finished 
at younger age and lighter weight, without excess subcutaneous and intermuscular 

fat. The importance of marbling is, of course, questionable from the scientific 

viewpoint. The trait is definitely heritable (Kumazaki and Sasaki 1972, Mukai, 
Sasaki and Namikawa 1977, Uesaka 1979), and probably results from superiority 
of the early native cattle (Ishihara, Tsuchiya and Taguchi 1955). 

In hog breeding the performance testing program is aimed at evaluating more 
than 10 male piglets at a time, from 30 kg to 90 kg in body weight (Naito 1978, 
Pig Breeders'Association of Japan 1974). Progeny testing is possible in 
boars and sows at the same time. Four piglets from a litter, including 2 females 
and 2 castrates, are used to test their dam. In the testing program, 16 piglets 
from 4 litters are used to test their sire, because a boar is mated to 4 sows to 
get his offspring. The testing period is the same as that of performance 

testing, but all fattened piglets are slaughtered to record their carcass 
characteristics (Tables 14, 15)鳴

The progeny testing records for daily gain, feed conversion and proportion 
of ham cuts, which were obtained in 1976 with .'328 Landrace boars and 1,245 sows 
of the same breed, averaged 749.5 g, 3.44 kg and 32.3災 respectively (Naito 1978). 



Table 12. Performance testing records of beef cattle breeds'i, 

Japanese Japanese Japanese Japanese Aberdeen- Hereford 
Items Black Brown Poll Shorthorn Angus 

Number of tested bull calves 52 28 ， 49 10 30 

Birth weight, kg 31 32 33 37 30 34 

Initial weight, kg 257 366 285 300 235 233 

Final weight, kg*;' 402 512 435 ~51 395 392 

365-day weight, kg 391 439 432 407 380 368 

Daily gain, kg 1.04 1.04 1.07 1.08 1.14 jー.12

Concentrates intake, kg 715 872 679 720 770 578 

Forage intake, kg 361 469 336 604 565 697 

TDN/kg gain, kg 4.8 5.9 4.5 5.5 5.3 L, • 9 

,., "Beef Cattle Performance Testing and Progeny Testing Records", 1975. 

・M, Performance testing period was 140 days in all breeds. 
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丁able14. Breed comparison by extracted progeny testing records六

Middle Large 
Items 

Yorkshire Berkshire Landrど,ce Yorkshire Hamp,;hire 

Years 

Number of piglets 

Age at 20 kg body weight, day'"' 

Age at 90 kg body weight, day 

Daily gain, g 

Feed conversion, feed/kg gain 

Rib eye area, 

J3ackfat thickness ｀ c m 

Proportion of ham cuts, 尻

1970 

88 i12 

73,3 73.5 

203. 201令 l

547.8 SS0.6 

3.83 3.6合

16。7 .8 

3.!t 3.3 

30,0 29 8 

1912 上972 1972 

1,308 75 

62 5 68.1 68 

173心 2 ・,7 ,G, .. 4 ' 177. 7 

657.1 6も7.4 65LO 

3. i,8 3.33 3 ,, 7 

17.8 18,5 19.5 

2.6 3.0 2、ヤ

3> '9 31. 9 33.l 

.'.  -・.. ・・・"ー'・. -—. "・~・"・・・'--ー. ・".'・- ---・・・・・・.. • - ・ - -・--

;, "Manual for Hog Performance Testing and Progeny Tes , 1975な Japanese Bn以こd5ngHog Regj_stry Assoctation。

,'d, Progeny testing was carried out in the previous program. 

*in', Rib eye area was measured at the 5-6th rib section. 
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Table 15. Feedlot performance and carcass characteristics of crossbred hogi' 

Trial lid, Trial 2 
Items H LH L LW w L LD D 

Age at 20 kg body weight, day 74.9 67.6 67.5 65.1 79.3 70.8 67.0 71.5 

Age at 90 kg body weight, day 183.4 171.1 181.7 175.4 198.1 176.9 164.1 175.3 

Daily gain, g 653 679 619 640 596 666 726 681 

Feed conversion, feed/kg gain 3.51 3.38 3.72 3.56 3.89 3.43 3.12 3.33 

Rib eye area, cm 
2 

18.9 19.2 17.3 18.5 18.1 17.2 18.7 18.7 

Backfat thickness (average), cm 2.3 2.5 2.8 2.6 2.7 2.7 2.5 2.4 

Proportion of ham cuts,% 32.8 32.6 32.4 31. 6 31. 5 33.5 33.1 33.5 

7'"Hog performance testing and progeny testing records", Vol. 5-Vol. 15, 1966-1977. Ibaragi Branch Station, 
Shirakawa Livestock Breeding Station. 

,._,, H:Hampshire, L:Landrace, W:Large Yorkshire, D:Duroc Jersey. Large Yorkshire in this trial was imported from 

Canada. 
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VII I. POULTRY 

The Nagoya is the sole domestic chicken breed classified as dual purpose 
(Naito 1978, Tanabe 1971, Uesaka 1964). The mature body weights of males and 
females are 3.0 kg and 2.5 kg respectively. The feather colour is buff, with 
black tail feathers. The colour of shanks is dull lead, while the skin is 
¥aihi te. Other external traits are single comb and red ear lobes. The number 
of eggs is 150 to 200 per year, the first laying age is 200 to 250 clays, egg 
weight is 50 to 55 g and eggshell colour is reddish brown (Naito 1978, 
Uesaka 1964). The breed is losing its agricultural significance, although 
good meat quality has been evaluated recently (Naito 1978, Takeda, Asayama and 
Mizutani 1966, Uesaka 1964). 

The management and feeding practices of commercial and breeding stocks 

are similar to those in other countries. 

The present performance level of commercial chicks for laying and broiler 
production can be estimated from those whicl1 are shown in the targets of 
improvement. The targets fixed by MAFF in 1969 for laying and meat types 
respectively are shown in Tables 16 and 17. To realize these targets, the 
breeding stations, specializing in poultry production are in charge of the 
introduction and conservation of foundation stocks, and the establishment and 
conservation of new stocks by line breeding or line crossing, so as to supply 
seed stocks for the commercial chick production (Mizuma 19 7 !+, Nishida, 
Komiyama and Yamada 1965, Nishida and Yamada 1970, Tanabe 1971). However, 
foreign breeding stock firms are mostly involved in the competition for seed 
stock supply. 

IX. PROSPECT OF DOMESTIC CATTLE BREEDING 

It is certainly a natural feature of livestock production in crop 「arming

areas to feed animals with surplus grains and agricultural or industrial by-
products. ln this connection, the consolidation of bases for feed should be 
considered, as well as conservation of genetic resources (Ucsaka 1979). From 
another view-point, it is obvious that ruminants could become a reliable source 
of animal protein in the case of a food emergency in the future. 

紐 1ongthose originating from native animals, beef cat tlc arc the sole farm 
animals contributing to practical production at present. Four domestic cattle 
breeds have been established from a mongrel population by strict selection 

over more than 40 years. Since the time of establishment as a pure breed, 
each breed has been kept under a completely closed breeding system (Uesaka 1979), 
excluding crossing among them. Furthermore, various sub-breed groups have 
persisted within the Japanese Black breed, because active bulls or semen have 
been seldom exchanged among prefectures, and the sub-breed groups originated 
80 years ago from crosses with different introduced breeds. 

From a number of breeding groups created by enthusiastic farmers, 20 groups 
are qualified to form each breeding stock association, in which lines of the 
Japanese Black or line crosses are maintained to produce superior breeding 
stocks. The lines of each association are characterized by different economic 

traits or combinations. One typical catt.lc line is found in the associations 
located in Hyogo Prefecture. These cattle are characterized by genetic 
excellence of meat quality. Their fine1y marbled beef is famous under the name 
of "Kobe-beef" or "Natsuzaka-bcef". It is a general misconception that high 

quality beef is produced by special feeding and management techniques. These 
animals represent a unique genetic resource to be conserved. 
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Egg 
numbers 

Year 

197::: 

1985 

248 
(68図）

263 
(72公）

Table 16. Targets for laying chicken i.mprovemcnt'' 

Egg First Rate of ViabHity Body -weight Feed 

weight laying age- rai.si. ng- to l year (10 mth of conversion 

50嘉 ofhens 1-150 days nge) (1 year of 
」,1yingperiod) 

(g) (day) （応〉 （災）

50 165 80-85 80・ り85 , 800--1, 900 2.8 

58-60 160 95 95 1,700-1,800 LCヽ,-'r 

,,, The targets were fixed by MAFF on June 3, 1969 

Table 17. Targets for meat type chicken improvement 

for traits at 10 weeks of agei< 

Year Body weight Rate of raising Feed conversion 
(g) (災）

1972 

1985 

2,150 96-、97 2.6 

2、な00， 98 2,2 

'i, The targets were fixed by r,!AfF on Jun,, 3, .1969 
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It would be very difficult, however, to conserve farm animals discarded 

from present commercial production. Market requirements may vary without a sense 

perspc:ctive, and ふnirnal1iwhich lose their economic value tend to d:i 

rapidly, although they may be useful in future and have distinct biological 

characters, Actually, some species or breeds can become endangered by present 

needs an」preferencesof the market,'『heJapanese Poll seems to be an example, 

Severa上 species of native animals, i.e. horse, cattle and chicken are 

pl'.'eserved under governmental protection as national treasures. We may not 

e.xpect to add a much larger number of potential resoぃrces in practical production. 

工n the case of oしtrbeef cattle breeding, ;i1any small breeding units are 

in the J叫望neseBlack alご ?resent. These will 『,robablybecome integrated 

grndu.al.ly, w'wn cattle in each unit reach comparable levels of characteris tiu; 心

Several lines 1月,graded,vi th d:lf f erent tra.i ts could be obtained in each dis t:ric t:. 

cattl.e be, こ>me f1.tted for the market by cros,,;ir, 己 betvJecn1」 lines.

vie℃ !・"'『,oint, ぐrossi.ng among d01且estic breeds cc只 becomepossible 

Ani.ma1 Industry Hureou 0966) 

、[ndustry Bureaし1,
(In」打,pane_,鰐＿）、

Dev<c•IopmentaI process of animal production。

try oょ Agriculture, Forestry a疇 「isheries,
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耳1ccmeュロ喜centy麟麟;, there has been rapid progrc謬

develcをpmenじ of the livestock indo.stties ln Korea 亡omeet the increasing己emand
products. To solve tL,2 difficulties of 上ncrcasinganimal protein 

, theぷ:oreangovernment has Launched a long-term livescock develc、pment
econふ打1icさ ckvelopment p; __ an (1977--1981). 
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Since the early period of Korean agricultural history 
Cattle have been kept chi.efl、;fo1・draught purposes. 、Ioday

the predominant breed, Aberdeen Angus, Charolais and しlerefc汀~::l

The problem of improvin只 Korea11Native Cattle for beef produぐt
from a.bout: the early sixties, as the income of Korean poop]竺

芦 efbegan to increase. In 1951, Korean Native Cattle weigl望 :ior t 
kg at 18 months of age. The growth rate was gradually enhanced 
of body weight at that age, or 20図 increaseby 1978; this i.ncr心2sebsing 
to improved feeding and management. However, when intensively fattened they 
weigh from 380 kg to 451 kg at 18 months of age, In crossbreeding exp2riments, tlH 
hybrid progeny of Charolais or Aberdeen Angus crossed with Korean Native Cattl 
weighed 550-630 kg at 18 months of age女

恥 Dairycattle 

The history of dairy cattle farming in Korea is very short as compared 

with other countries. At present, dairy cattle are raised for city milk purpose 
and raising is entrusted solely to milking interests. With the increase in 
national income and improvement of food habits, the consumption of city milk and 
dairy products has risen。 Thusthe government enacted the Dairy Promotion Act to 
meet this situation and dairy farming has rapidly developed in recent years (Table 
i). Almost all dairy cattle are Holstein imported from U.S占八., Australia, and 
Xew Zealand. 

The average annual milk yield per cow was increased from 3冷 200kg in 
1961 to りパ）00-6, 000 kg in 1977. The increase in milk yield over 16 vears is 
ascribed largely to importation of superior dairy bulls and widespread use of 
semen from these bulls through artificial insemination。

C, 

In the past, swine were raised by farmers as a siliPlinc, However, as 

feed conditions became favorable and the demand for meat inere,.rnむd、, the number of 
farm households keeping swine has shown a rapid increase in 

The swine raised in Korea before 1950 were mainly 
the Korean Native Stock and Berkshireも Improvementof swins 

1952, when purebred Berkshires, Hampshires, and Durocs began Lo be i1opor t:ed 
abrc1ad. Later, in 1963, new stocks of purebred Berkshires,, Landraces ., aに、1
Hampsh:ires were imported and reproduced at the Livestock Experimeni. Stat 
l973 and 197.';, improved stocks of Large White, Landrace, Hampsh乃：・eand 
were imported to the Livestock .Breeding Stati、on. These imprハved
bein宮 reproducedand distributed as purebred breeding stocks for pごOd日cing
breed crosse:3. 

The average daily gain of pigs increased from 208 

grams at the present time through the importation of i耳＂
earlier stage of swine raising in Korea, purebred pigs were 

and distributed. In recent years, howeverぎ thesuperiority 
the purebred has been well recognized, and two breed crosses 
crosses are widely used for pork producにionも

iL 

Due to increased demand ror egg and mc•at, the poい！

developed great:ly in recent yea戸 s
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『he 詞1provem位 tof chickens :i.n Korea began from 1840, For about 100 years 
from that time, the chickens were kept by farmers as a side.line, and the improvement 
achieved was 1―、wtsignificant:. A plann叫詞provementprogram of chickens in Korea 

was initiated in 1952 wi.t.h the importation of pure strains frりm abroad. The. average 

annual egg production per hen incn,ased from 150 i_n 1952 to 230 in 1978. The 

consumpti.on of poultry meatう especially that of broilers, showed a rapid い,creasE,

and at present m、:irethan 1」_Omil.lion bead per year are produced. 

S:Lnce 1963, the increase i.n numbers of grandparent and p年 ent stock 
:国E匹 rted from the United States, for both layers and broilers has been remarkable. 

In 1977, imports accounted for about 65図 of layers and 40尻 ofmeat type birds. 

For broiler production,¥; 「hitePl)0nouth Rock are used for the female U.ne 

and Cornish for the male line⇔ For egg product.ion, White Leghorn hybrids account 

for 55悶 andoしherssuch as New Hampshire, Rrtode Island Red, Barred Plymouth Rock 

and their crosses for tbe remaining 457い

．
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The breeds of each species in Kon'a, together with total population 

numbers an2 given in Table 3, the use of each breed in 丁able4, and the distributions 

of the main species in Figures 1-4. 

I I. DE SCRIP『ION

A. 

Adult body weights and sizes of the various breeds arc given in Table 5. 

ll。しolourpattern and coat 

Colour patterns are given in Table 6, together wi.th details of the coat 

for sheeμand rabbitsも

C. Hump 
← - -

All cattle breeds are humpless. 

D. Ears 

All breeds of cattle, sheep and goats have medium-sized ears, which are 

erect outwards. Duroc pigs have medium-sized drooping ears, ¥'1hile other pigs bave 

medium--sized ears which are erect forwards. Lop ear rabbits have ears 6.6 cm long, 
drooping backwards, the Angora has ears 7.5-10 cm Jong pointing backwards, and all 
other rabbits have medium-sized, backward-pointing e;:irs. 

E. Horns 

Descriptions of horns in beef cattle and goats are given in Table 7. 

f ＇ ． 

Cattle hoヽremedium length, round tai」.s, Korean Native tails being 65 cm 
long, Holstein 1md other breeds, 80 cm. The sheep breed.s have medium 1 eng th, non-

fat ta.ils. 
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じhi.ckcns Egg type 

Meat t:ype 

27,755,L,09 

r『otal f+0,753, 立)49 

Ducks Pekin 
Khaki Campbell. 

Tot;JL 559,919 

Turkeys White Holland 

Bronze: 
r『otal !f0,867 
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ふ:,,1rce: >U nis try of Ao r i culture ancl Fi sher[ csふ Yearbookof Agricultu汀 andFishery 

StaLL,;tics, 1978, pp. 99-110。



Species 

Beef 
cattle 

Dairy 
cattle 

Horses 

Sheep 

Goats 

Pigs 

Rabbi ts 

Chickens 

Ducks 

Turkeys 

Geese 

Table 4. Uses of the various livestock breeds (Lee et al. 1962, pp. 72・-l!, 7) 

Meat Milk Fibre Skin Draught Egg 

T印.. -—. --- ----~- ---—••••• • • • •• -• •• • -• • • ••--•~-••aー--→--ー``ー..... .. . .. ---- -------- . --・ .ヽ..-一・-―

All breeds All breeds Korean cattle 

All breeds 

Native horse 

Mule 
Donkey 

All breeds 

Korean Nati.ve Saanen 
Goat Alpine, 

Nubian 

All breeds 

N.Z. 討hite Angora Chinchilla 
Japanese N.Z. 訓 ite
White Japanese 

l,J11ite 

Rex 
New Hampshire Whtte Leghorn 
R. I. Red New Hampshire 
Pl; 四10uthRock PlymoutJ-1 Rock 
Cornish R. I. Red 

All breeds All hreeds 

All breed.s 

All breeds 

Other 

Improved 
' norse 

(radng) 
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Fig. 1 -Distribution of Korean Native Cattle. Fig. 2 -Distribution of dairy cattle. 
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Table 5. Adult body weights and sizes of each breed 

Species Breed Sex Body wt拿

(kg) 
Wither 

height (cm) 

Chest 

girth (cm) 
Autbors 

＊ 

Dairy 
cattle 

Beef 
cattle" 

Horses 

Sheep 

Goats 

Pigs 

Rabbits 

Holstein 

Korean 
Native 

Native 

Corriedale 

Polwarth 

Native 

Saanen 

Alpine 

Native 

Berkshire 

Yorkshire 

Landrace 

Duroc 

Hampshire 

Angora 

1'iew Zealand 
訊1ite

Japanese 
罰 .ite

Californian 

Chinchilla 

Rex 
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 叶鼻
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1

3

3

1

3

2
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2

 

2.5 - 3.0 
3.52 
2.95 

3。45
3.06 

3.70 
2.80 
2.80 
2.70 

4参 00

152 

138 

136 
127 

109 
J 10 

236 
200 

195 
180 

146 
151 

8 : 10 

8 : 9 

l : 2 

7
,
 

1
4
8
5
1
 

-
u
3
8
6
7
7
 

9
7
/
1
9
8
 

-
6
8
8
8
7
 

4 : 6 : 8 

53 
•• 

3
 

134 

136 

138 

6 : 8 

* 1. Kang (1965); 2. Kang (1967); 3, Lee (1977); 4. Livestock Experiment Station 

(1969); 5. Livestock Experiment Station (1973); 6. Livestock Experiment Stat:ion 

(1977); 7. Nam Won Sheep Experiment Station (1979); 8. Organization of Rural 

Deve1opment (1977); 9. Animal Improvement Association (1977b); 10. Yook et al. 

(1975). 



Table 6. Colour patterns (Lee e_t:_ aL 1962) and coat details 

ぐ｀,: 汀）ec1.es Breed Colour patu,rn FinビJ¥l"SS

Leer Catt上巳 氏orean ょiati vc Ye.Llowish brown 

八応;こUS

Heretorct 

しnaroLais

J:ai_n・(虞 tt上e Hoistein 
.Td'F, く訊‘
ツ、

いし1ernsc,・

:旦:rs,'r t,.,, t: ive 

Improved 

Sheen六 Corriedale 

Polwarth 

s
 

0
c
 

ー
~, 

9

↑̀~ 
Native 

Berksh1.re 

Yeヽrkべhire
〗 ,;-,nd-r:1 ぐ e

Duroc 

Hampshire 

Rabbi.ts id, Angora 

N.Z. White 

.Gl.adc 

¥、lhiteana red 

Ll.ght grに,y

J:llac k cmd 11h i te 

l』ight六`
fawn and wbice 

R,,an 

llav嗚 brownand chestnut 

White. with black muzzle 
＼廿hit:e. with black spot: on 

り

ー

,
0

し、9’

J

、J

し
9
`X0 

rノ

心互tive じiZlCK

Sann0n 闘hite

Variable' 
汀叫辻.2n Variable 

Black 

Black令 vJょthwhite legs, 
叫 111tへCl; 汀 w ta 

White 

1-/hHむ

Range from light golden 

to dark red 

black疇 withwhite beLt 

encircling from le犀S

White 
White 

6. 2 -・8⇔ 7 
(curled) 

令—Japanese White white 

Californian White, black mouth and 

ear 
Chinchilla Grey, white or lemon yellow 

しopear Several colours w1tn whire 

;, Nam Won Sheep Experiment Station -personal communication. 

,,;, Animal Improvement Association (1977) Livestock Registration Rules, pp. 24-26. 
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Table 7. Descriptions of horns. 

Species Breed Sex Length 
(cm) 

Shape 
Distance 
between Diameter Colour 
horns (cm) 
(cm) 

Beef cattle Korean M 14.8 For-outwards 15.5 18.0 Light grey 
Native 

15.~ F For-outwards 15.6 15。3 Light grey 

Goats Native M 20.3 Curved back- 2.2 13.8 Black 

wards 
F 11. 0 Cu匹 edback- 2.5 8.3 Black 

wards 

G. Udder and teats 
- - . —, ・- -・ 

Korean Native Cattle (Animal Improvement Association, 1977a) have small 
tc'ats, with quarters of similar size, uniformly placed on the udder. The Holstein 
(Yook c,t al. 1965) has an udder weighing 50 kg, with quarters of similar size, 

H. 

All species of domestic animals are mild and docile, but the Korean 
Nat上vcgoat and Korean Native pig are wild and a little untamed as compared with 
otber breeds within these species. Korean Native cattle are very gentle and can 

be adapted under any management. 

L Reaction to heat and solar radiation 

There arc no experimental data about heat resistance of farm animals 
because heat tolerance problems have not influenced the livestock industry under 

Korean weather conditions. 

J. Resistance to para.sites 

Korean Native cattle are strongly resistant to tick-borne disease (Yook 

et al. 1974, pp. 231-2). 

III. ENVIRO訊 ENT, }1ANAGEMENT 心~D FEEDlNG 

A. Environment 

Korea is a peninsula located between the continent and islands of the 

OrLent at 33゚06'-43°north latitude (33°06'-38°in South Korea) and 124°11'-
131°521 east longitude. The overall area of South Korea is 98,447 square kilometers 

(38、001+square miles). The annual average precipitation is 600 - 1500 mm, with 
0 0 

two-thi.rds falling in summer. Temperature in summer ranges from 25 C to 30 C; which 
is not suitable.• for the growth of grass, which requirEs a te.mperature of 20°C. 

Average pH ::md contents of corrosive material of the soil are 5. 3 and 

2.2災. U,se of calcium and organic fertilizer is required for grass production. 
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Natural grasslands are able to produce about 3-5 tons of grass per 

hectare without addition of calcium or organic fertilizer (Kim, Kim and Kim 1976). 

B. Management and feeding 

Since the number of farm animals per farm liousehold is quite sma11, most 

of the herbivorous animals are stall-fed. 

1. Areas required for each species 

Required grass-・ Floor space 

land area per per head 

Species head __ (mぢ

Korean Native Catt1e 3,240 6.5 

Dairy Cattle 4,880 9.7 

Pig 16.2 9.7 

Chicken 0.65 0.3 

Source: Ministry of Agriculture and Fishery, 1979, Plan for 

Livestock Improvement. 

2. Grazing Gnd housing systems 

In 1 .. d ゜(.
.、

arge a:1rv farms about :iU heact/ 笠 cattle 区 razr• freelv durinり theday .• ←、
． ，  
1n summer (mid-May to mid-October) within a f d ・'l'  ..:ence pasture, and at n1r>1t in a s lOG., 

、-
wheてe thev also go for milkin区. For seven months (m:id-October to mid-Nay) they 

are housじd. Small dairy farms令 however令 <lonot have anv pasture [or grazin旦，

Pastures consist usually (Kim, Kim and Kim, 1976) of a mixture of orchard grass 

tgramよ且eous) and Ladino clover (legumes). 

叫 pplementary feedin竺 oIdairy cattle c応）enc」supon bod¥・¥,;ci,;ht and mi 1.k 
言（）ばuction. For a body weight of 550 kg, milk product.ion of 20 kg pビrday, and 

mi.lk fat of :L1+r., the supplementary needs are 10 kg as concentrates, rice" straw 

5 kg, and corn silage上0kg per day in <la.iry cattle (Sul 1976)疇

For sl1eep令い1egrazing period is from the end of April to the end of 

October令 theani.ma.l s be上n紅 housedfor the rest of the yearゞ

3. Stall fc,edh望

）卜、nreanNative しatt•, c,C Davtimc t1crding with ni叫： housing in the 
只ヽ ・^ ・-・ 

虹・a らy season. llur ing winじer, 丁tぶed1.nぉ iscooked hav and rice straw, t)ut 

ceding of fattening cattl←'depend:; upon NRC standard (Yook巳叫,・1971+).

'...  ヽ
＼］上ユ）

and ょで〔)-1.

: 0い）lli.:-, ad、l、i.tional2 鱈 conccnt、rate'sc、、omnar疇 wi.tl

()上 grazingat same producti.on 上cvcl (、Sul 197も）

Roughages are supplied at the, rate of i.;:-2.0 kg for Corricdalc, 

t℃ lwarth per day 

(iv) 11_i店，_(:oats: 『heNative goat i:: free ―Jc, hours a dav, □ razin立 and

and mountains. A simple thatched shelter must b仔

snow. When milk production of milking 只oats on stall 

feed.in尺 Ls 2 kg, しhevare supplied daily with 7 kg of s i_lac;c and 400旦 of

［立）ok」96ソ）ゞ

: Fed ac―こording to NRC fcc:dLng standards and by cut 
road s tcies in vLUages (Yook」_9ら9)、



4ゆ Average size of herd or flock 

No. いピr farm 

Aver喜紅eherd 
size (、 heads)

ム：

5、,_-- " ムヽJ

10 
st) - :iりn

—、inぃ

-1 f1り
'.'000 

- - --------

1. 
100() -

5りurce; Livestock Industry Develo丁:iment (パ)rporation1978ぷ

← ぷu 
Lェvest,Jck

、J 『roportい）ns of entire malPs, castrates and females 

No information is available. 

ter 

ln every spc•c」.es water is free, because sufficient water is supvJ j ed for 

both s ta11-f eedlng and graz:Lng. 

Korean凶ativeしattle

(Yook ct. a」'1り］な）。

60 -70 Rubber ring 

Dairy cattle 

(Yook E:t aL 1975) 3 ゚
RubbPT ring 

こlleep

i
'
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r
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リ,L
 c

 
e
 

J
 

Ì’ s
 

g
 

i
 

p
 

10 -l'i 

li.u b ber r :1.ng or 

remcve teEotes 

Remove testes 
-

8 ． Rearing of offspring 

国 atWean:i.11只

Korean Native Cattle (Yook~-1:. 

Dairy Cattle (Yook 1974) 

Horses (Yook 1974) 

Sheep (Yook 1974) 

(;oats (Yook 1914) 

いgs (Lee 1977) 

Rabbits (Yook 1971+) 

1974) 6 montbs 

6 weeks 

I 
4 - mtl心

2 -'3 mths 

2 -3 mths 

2 months 

4し） ー呵 勺0davs 

Supplementary 

feeding 

Calf starter, sk.im 

mi.lk, mU k wh凸げ

bnt:tcrmi.lk 

Skim milk 
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9. Disease situation - 1977 

Sheep & 

且orse ~一 ·"g··-o-,3t Chicken 

DigestivP う（）令 7% 43.5災 63.6凶 43.7% 27.5閃

Respiratory 19.3 ]J.8 14.7 3存.1 55.1 

Circulatory 4.1 1.0 2.7 3. t, 2..5 

Reproductive 11. 0 7.6 4.0 3.5 1.4 

Nervous 2嘗， 8.0 4 .1 2 .1 0.7 

Urinary 1. 7 1. 7 l。3 1.4 
零゚4

Traumatic 2.7 14.0 l. 6 1.6 0.6 

Others 7む 6 10. ん 8.0 10.4 11 

Total 100.。 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

(head) (229,327) (934) (11,677) (339,066) (2,550,039) 

Cured 2.2悶 1.5災 4も 2尻 4.3災 6.。又

Dead 97.8 98.5 95⇔ 8 95.7 9なさ。

Source: Hi.nistry of Agriculture and Fishery 1978濤 Yearbookof Agriculture 
and Fishery Statistics, p. 120. 

10. Age (in years) to which animals are kept 

Male }emale 

Korean Native Cattle (Sul 1976) 

Dairy cat 

Sheep 
b 

3.2 

Pi 

Rabbits (Livestock Experiment 
Station 1977) 

3
 

8

8

5

J

5

J

3

-2
 

(a). Ministry of Agrfrulture and Fishery l 979. Plan for Livestock 
Improvement. (b) . Nam Won Sheep Experfr1ent Station 1979. Pers. 

corr皿．

IV. REPRODUCTION 

Aも Matin;; syst虫巴

The percentages of A.I. and Daturill mating for eaしh species ore: 



Specie竺

Korean Nati.ve cattle 

Dairy cattle 

らheepand goats 

Rabbits 

旱'."
20 

77 

Natural mating 

80 

23 

100 

100 

Source: National Breedin只 Station1978. The Facts of the A.I. Industrv in 
Korea. 

B. Ratio of males to females in natural mating 

Species 

Korean Native Cattle (Yook 竺!:.~し.1974) 

Sheep and goats (Nam Won Sheep Experiment 

Station 1979) 

Ratio 

l : 80-100 

l : 50 

C. A e (in months) at first use of males and first arturition of females 

Species 

Korean Native Cattle 

Dairy cattle 
Horses 
Sheep and goats 

Pigs 
Rabbits 

First Use 

18 -20 
16 

15 -18 
12 ， 
6 

First i2arturition Authors* 

31 3 : 6 
27 -30 4 

l 
15 -18 7 
13 -14 2 : 5 

7 1 

* 1. Kim 1978; 2. Lee 1977; 3. Livestock Experiment Station 1976; 4. Organization 

of Rural Development 1977; 5. Shin竺叫・ 1974; 6. Yook et a士.1974; 7. Yook 
1974. 

D. Season of birth 

The breeding season in milk goats and sheep is in November, and the 
season of birth is in April-May, but reproduction in the Korean native goat is 
not influenced by season (Alpine Experiment Station 1978). 

E. Females failing to produce young 

Species 

Korean Native Cattle 
a 

Holstein Dairy Cattle 
a 

b Sheep -Corriedale 
Polwarth 

C 
Goats -Native 

Saanen 

% failure 

26.1 

27 .3 

7.4 
10.0 

0.0 

14.3 

Mating system 

A.I. 

A.I. 

Natural 
Natural 

Natural 

Natural 

26.2 A.I. 

(a). National Breeding Station 1978. The Facts of the A.I. Industry in Korea. 

(b). Alpine Experiment Station 1978. (c). Livestock Experiment Station 1976. 



F. Average number of offspring per birth 
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羞1eep Corriedale 

じolwarth

Goats Korean Native 

Pigs Native 

上冬 3-L':>
(27. 2;s twins) 

1-2 

1. 7 
(46. 3災 twins、
15.5災 triplets)

Saanen 1. 44 

7.8 
Berkshire 10. 3 

Hampshire 8.0 
Landrace 10.8 
Duroc 10.8 

Rabbits Japanese White 7.0 
New Zealand訊lite 5.7 
Californian 5.4 
Chinchilla 5.5 

,3 ．．
 I

{
 

J
 ．．

 2
 

i
r
 

/
1
 

1,1. Alpine Experiment Station 1978; 2. Kim and Chung 1979; 3. Livestock 
Experiment Station 1976; 4. Livestock Experiment Station 1977; 
5. Nam Won Sheep Experiment Station 1979, pers comm.; 6. Yook 1969. 

G. Interval between parturitions (days) 

Species Breed Interval Authors;' 

Beef cattle 

Dairy cattle 

Goats 

Korean Native 
Aberdeen Angus 

Holstein 

Native 

443 
368 

409 

297 

1

1

2

2

 

i,l. Livestock Experiment Station 1976; 2. Livestock Experiment 

Station 1978. 
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Beef cattle 

Dairy cattle 

Sheep 

s
 

g
 

ャーr
 

Ti‘ 

Ro.bbits 

Prenatal ］〉こ翌且生丑虫；---心. - • 

Korean NatiV(= 8.3 

Holstein 6.7 

Corrledale 18-20 

Polwarth 19-22 

Berkshire 15.3 29.5 

Yorkshire 17.6 

Landrace 25詈 6 16.8 

Duroc 50.0 

H叩 npshirc・ 1.6.7 44.4 

Japanese White 30.0 

New Zealand White 2L,. 2 

Chinchilla 33.7 
Californian 30.3 

ー

ぅ
’l

r-

1'-

1,1 

k}。 Livestock Experiment Station 1977; 2. Livestock Experiment St社しion1978 

3. Nam Won Sheep Station 1979, pers. co皿n.

V. BREEDING 

A. Source of males 

llreedin号 ma:lc,sof Korean Native cattle are selected tbrough the National 

Livestock Show and progeny tests in experimental stations魯 ForHolstein dairy 
and exotic beef cattle breeds, superior males are imported。 Inpigs, 弓uperior

pure-bred males are selectヒ：（―Ion progeny test or family selectim 

ll. Age 1 1 at se ection and se l'C tion cr1.teria ,Animal I nmrovemcnt Associanon 1977a) 
- -- . 

1. Korean Native cattle 

Female and male: At 30-42 months of age。 Forprogeny derived from 

highly registered male and female,middle registered female and highly registered 

male, each individuふlshould have more than 80 points through eye evaluation, 

and have: good reproductivity within close relatives of selected male and female心

In addition, criteria for males arc: above 360 kg of body weight at 12 months 

and 500 kg at: 18 months of age. 

2。 Holstein

:S1ale: At 13 months of age. Male selected from superior mother producing 
above 6,000 kg and 3.4Z butter fat, under feeding standards, with 305 day 

lacしati.onand two milkings per day. 

』灯ヽm,1le: Selected healthy cow producing from registered male and female. 

3. Pi窮S

Hale; Selection In贔x~250 + HO  (daily gain, kg) -50 (feed efficiency) 

-19.685 (back fat thickness, cm), where feed efficiency~feed/gain. 



Female: For progeny test (1) above 1B kg at 60 days of a只e, (2) above 7 

head as .Li.ttcr size, for Berkshire, Durて）e and Hampshire, and 10 for Landraee and 
Yorkshire, (3) Genetic deformity ::should not appヒari.n the parents, or sisters 

brotlwrs of selected female. 

(Liv己stockExperi.ment Station 1977) 

上. Korea口. Native Cattle 

Body weight 闘Ltherheight Chest girth 
(12 months) (18 mcmt:hs) (18 months) 

Se:c: 

K x K F 177 116.7 162 

M 21,LJ 123.4 175 

H X F 218.9 118.6 J 64 
M 373.8 130.5 211。5

し’~、 XF氏 F 263.3 109.9i, 158i, 

M 444。5 1161< 17710 

A X K F 190.7 

C x (CK) F 278 107.5六 155. 
N 4,,4拿 5 120.5去 183. 5,', 

[I x (AK) F 313.l 120喩 2 177 .6 

M 386.7 12な.5 206.5 

H x (CK) M 458 131 198 

,.. ~- - ... ., ___ ,,__ -- -・・------ - -

;, Esじimationat 12 months of age 

,,;, K: Korean Native cattle, H: Holstein, C: Charolais, A: Aberdeen Angus 

Coats 

Lact- Wither 

Crosses'' Milk ation Milk Bo心'.・..Wei誌 t . height 
Clwst 
girth 

prod. period fat Birth Weaning 12mth 18mth 24mth (24mth) (211mth) 
(0 X ?) (kg) (clays) (図） (kg) (kg) (kg) (kg) (kg) (c:m) (cm) 

S X S ~32.6 233 lf.] 6 3.24 13.1 28尊 9 !il.O 46.2 68.3 80.fl 

汎 X N 90.9 173 5.72 1.83 7.0 22.5 29.0 28.8 50.6 68.h 

S x N 288.1 201.5 5.38 2.31 9.13 24.9 34. ぅ 33.3 57.6 75.6 

S x (SN) 354.8 244.7 4.30 .83 11. 03 26.9 36.9 37.0 63.2 75.5 

S x(S(SN) 372.7 226.2 !+. 2な 3.03 12 .18 27.7 40.7 39 .8 65.7 76.4 

芍： Saanen, N: Native名oat.
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3. Pigs 

Backfat Body Area of 

Feed thick- wt. at loin eye 

Crosses六 Days require- Dressing ness slaughter muscle 
(0 X 9) to 90kg ment percentage (cm) (kg) (cm勺

• .. - - ...'―'-・  —""·- -

B x H 187 3.16 71. 7 3.2 101.5 20.0 

B X L 187 4.00 73.9 3.8 113.8 13. 7 

H X L 166 3.26 79.7 3.1 139.3 21. 6 

L x H 180 3. (l6 73.3 3.2 104.8 18.9 

L x B 180 3.09 78.7 3.6 116. 5 15 .1 

L x (BH) 182 3.54 60.ll 3.1 17.7 

H x (BL) 175 3.25 60.6 3.0 21. 3 

B x (LR) 179 3.87 57.0 3.5 17.9 

H x (LB) 181 3.44 63.5 3疇 1 17.2 

1<B: Berkshire, H: Hampshire, L: Landrace. 

4. Rabbi ts 

Crosses'' Body weight Viability Litter 
(o X <jl) at 6 mth to weaning size 

(g) （災）

N x N 2,625 64.5 6.2 

Ca x Ca 2,608 
77急゚

7.0 

Ca x N 2,750 87.1 6.2 

N x Ca 2、450 81.8 6.6 

i<N: New Zealand White, Ca: Californian. 

VI. PERFO応!ANGE

A. Special feeding or management 

Korean Native cattle are nonnally tethered with 3-4 m of rice-straw chain, 

fastened at one end to a nose-ring passing between the nostrils and to a suitable 
post or tree at the other (Organisation of Rural Development 1977). 

Dairy cattle are milked two or three! times a day, either by hand or by 
mach Lnes. Cows normally are dried off artificially 6-8 weeks before parturition 
and after parturition, colostrum is supplied to the calf for 3-5 days. 

B. Production 

1. Milk vield 

Average yield per lactation and lactation lengths for Holsteins are 



given in Table 8 and for goats according to breed in Table 9. 

Table 8. Milk yields of Holstein cows (Animal 
Improvement Association 1977b) 

Lactation no. No. of Yield Lactation 
Records (kg) period (days) 

1 63 5,148 295.3 

2 43 6,108 291.9 

3 30 6,750 302.3 

4 18 6,750 300.3 

5 20 6,562 299.1 

6 8 6,987 294.6 

7 ， 6,628 294.0 

8 2 6,288 290.5 

Mean 6,099 296.0 
(weighted) 

Table 9. Milk yields of goats (Livestock Experiment 

Station 1969, 1977) 

Breed Milk yield Fat Lactation period 
(kg) percentage (days) 

Korean Native 173.0 5. 72 90.9 

Saanen 432.6 4.16 223.0 

Alpine 221.8 99.0 

2. Growth rate 

(i) Beef cattle (Organisation of Rural Development 1977): 

Bod:t. weight (kg) 
Breed Sex At Birth 6 mths 12 mths 18 mths 

Korean Native M 24 115 166 215 
F 22 109 158 207 

Korean Native M 24 173 316 489 
(fattened) 

Angus H 29 196 291 452 
F 27 168 224 318 

Charolais M 45 298 431 662 
F 43 257 348 472 

251 

Adult 

370 -500 
270 -340 

770 

600 

1,100 

800 
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(ii) Goats (Animal Improvement Association 1979, LivestぃckExperiment 
Station 1977): 

恥応 weight (i噂）

Eい心d
At Birth At Weaning 12 mth 18 mth 24 mth 

(both sexes) (both sexes) (females) (females) (females) 
.. 一 ' - • ~ ・- • • . —'~-— 

Korean Native 1.83 7.0 今0ム')・ J只 29.0 28.8 

Saanen 3.'24 13.1 28。9 4L。 46.2 

(iii) Pigs (Livestock Experiment Station 1978): 

Body Weight (kg) -Both sexes 

Breed At birth At wean1"n? C, 6 

Berkshire l. 36 13. l 85.0 

Yorkshire 1. 3'> 13. 6 1!9. 0 

Landrace 1. 50 15. 妙 90.0 

Duroc 2. J→ “ 19.8 9」.5 

Hampshire 1. 合〇 15.2 83.7 

(iv) Rabbits (Livestock Experiment Station 1977): 

Body Weight (g) 

Breed Sex At Weaning 2 mth 4 mth 6 mth 3 mth 

Japanese White M 694.!+ 997.5 2079,3 2891.J 3450.0 
F 631.1 993. 妙 2013. 2 2638.U 3060.0 

New Zealand H 592. 3 928.5 1872. う 2348.0 3520.0 
White F 595.l 911. 7 1878.1 2681. 5 2950.0 

Californian M '558 ,[3 898.5 1920.6 2650.0 3700.0 
F 523.0 861. 7 1743.2 2083.J 2800.0 

Chinchilla M 597.2 1026. ぅ 1819.4 2716. 7 2800.0 
F 575.J 933.2 1640.5 2050.0 2688.0 
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3, Carca,Hc characteristics (Livestock Experiment Station 1977), 

Dressing 

Species A
n
a
 e

 
e
 

9

』
ら
ふ

伐，
i

Percent 

percentage Jean meat 

Loin Backfat: 

Beef cattlこ

c, ぅats

g
 

g〕

,
1
 

、:”Li・
―
 

Rahbit: う

じ?、orean,l¥. ati. ve 56c-8 !+ 7. 5 49. 8 

Korea;, NatJve 45 - 50 

Berkshire 74.7 0" 件.4 22.2 l. 3 

Landrace 70L• うI 62.0 21. 砂 L,,,0 ' 

Duroc 73.6 63.3 25.3 2.9 

Hampshire 71,. 3 61. J 21.J つ← • -I , 

呈 panese訊1ite 9ば8.1 、33.:l

閥ew乙e2land 詞hite 49.) 33.6 

C江しLforninn 49。7 33. 心
Chjnchilla 50ゞ3 31. ぅ

,, . Du1ぃght

Korean Naじ5.veCatl:le are used for cult:i_vatlon, for drawing a c,1rt and 

for carrying burdc,ns on the back. Moment』rydraught power formalビsand femcr]心

are 3,,1,, 3 kg and 271。2kg res pee tively, while burden co_pacitiEふふ戸 1,3乳） k" for 

males and 1009 kg for females (Yook 三叫_• 19戸）の

5. 『Jeece

Average production values for Corriedale sheep arc (Alpine Experi.ment 

Stat.ion 1975): 

Sex Fleece weight l」cngth Fineness 

Male 

Female 
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VI 1. POULTRY 

A. 

Spec1.es Breed Body weight 

Chickens しvhiteLeghorn 

Dual purpose 
Heavy breed 
lln、)iler 

Silky breed 

1964 (72 wks) 

221+0 (72 wks) 
3625 (6!, wks) 

1704 (8 wks) 

100 

Feather colour じomb type 八utl1or六

White Single 1 
Brown Sin昌le l 

White Single !+ 

White Single 2 

Black or white Crest 3 

,・,1も KoreanPoultry Association 1978a; 2. Korean PoulしryAssociation J978b; 

3. Lee and Ohh 1975; 4。 Ohh1976a. 
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Temperament: All breeds are mi.ld and docile (Lee and Ohh 1975). 

Reaction to heat and direct solar radiation: Weak. 

Resistance to parasites and disease: There are no special breeds or strains 

which have developed resistance to parasites and diseases令

B. Environment mana ement and feedin・, 

The environment for poultry is as already described for other species. 

1. Areas allowed per bird (Lee and Ohh 19 7 5) 

Standard rearing space per 36 square feet (1 pyong) in floor system; 

訊hiteLeghorn 
Dual purpose type 
Broiler 

20 -25 birds 
20 birds 

40 -50 birds 

30 -40 birds are able to be reared in cage house per 36 square feet. 

2. 幽 nagementsystems (Lee and Ohh 1975, Ohh 1976a) 

Broiler (floor management): 

2 
Pen size -91.2 m (30 pyong) 
No. of birds/pen - 1200 - 1500 

Layer (Cage management): 

Size of cage -width 60 cm, depth 36 cm, height 41 cm. 

Each cage is divided into three blocks, with 2-3 birds/block for 

light breeds, and 1-2 birds/block for heavy breeds during the rearing stage. 

3、 Quantitiesand types of feed (Lee and Ohh 1975, and feeding standards of 

the Han Hyup Poultry Breeding Farm) 

(i) Quantlties of feed per bird (kg): 

Breed Broiler 
(0-8 wks) 

Egg type 2 .10 

Meat type 3.13 

Dual purpose type 2.18 

(ii) Types of foed: 

Brooding period: 

Rearing period: 

Laying period: 

(iii) How fed: 

Rearer 
(9-22 wks) 

8.58 

9.31 

9.27 

Layer 
(23-72 wks) 

38. 72 

53.59 

45.56 

Starter (0-6 weeks) 

Grower diet (6-13 weeks), Pullet diet (14-22 

weeks) 

Phase I (23-42 weeks), Phase II (43-62 weeks), 

Phase III (above 63 weeks). 

Egg and dual purpose type birds: 旦 libiturn . 

Parent stock of meat type birds: Restricted feeding according 
to feeding standard. 



4. Water supply 

Free supply through water container or waterer. 

5. Average size of flock 

Average number of birds per farm household 35 birds 
Average flock size (commercial enterprises) 3,000 birds 

6. Rearing methods (Lee and Ohh 1975) 

Brooding period: Oil brooder is mostly used, however battery and cage 
brooders are used for small flocks. 

7. Disease situation (Korean Poultry Association 1978a, Park 1979) 

(i) Diagnosis of diseases observed in Korea (1970-1975): 

Diseases 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 Average 

Bacterial 25.9尻 24.2災 42.3災 25.7尻 33.5災 29.1災 28.1% 

Fungus 0.7 4.5 1.5 9. 5 6.3 9.7 3.0 
Virus 57 50 41. 6 64.8 43.4 36.8 52.B 
Parasite 16奮 3 J 1. 7 14.6 24.0 16.8 24. 3 16.3 
Total 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 

(ii) Prevention and treatment (1971-1976): 

Pullorum Mvcoplasma Newcastle 
No. 災 No. ％ No. 

Year No. of birds Inspected Infected Inspected Infected Infected (%) 

1971 25,903,000 1,913,507 1.15 15,310 1. 34 9,622 (0.04) 
1972 24,537,000 1,977, ぶ321 o. 70 34,493 12.88 9,696 (0.04) 
1973 23,071,000 1,789,342 0.59 40,679 4.61 63,008 (0. 27) 
1974 18,314,000 1,596,189 0.54 36,398 2.03 23,734 (0.13) 
1975 20,939,000 1,196,551 0.46 73,078 2.34 19,258 (0.09) 
1976 26,352,000 877,317 0.59 11.7 ,894 23.30 119,709 (0.45) 

(iii) Vaccine production (1971-1976): 

Newcastle (Unit: 1,000 birds) 
Year Dead Live Fowl pox Marek Avian 

255 

Encephalornyelitis 

1971 34,355 61+, 065 2,213 200 41 
1972 10,326 31,352 10,790 5,847 185 
1973 32,399 59,L,47 20,562 9,335 
1974 48,296 48,642 15,878 7,171 
1975 29,734 63,189 14,074 9,079 100 
1976 42,968 70,129 16,686 230 
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八ge to wliich bi rcls arc 1⑪ pr (Korean P叫 1try /¥ssoc la tiじ口 19780)

Layers ,'1re kビpt Lmtil about. 70-7 5 weeks of a宮e.
7-10 wc,eks of a哀に‘”示

厨 ol1.ersare kept until 

じ。 " ：心pr国n,-ticー）只
、- - -- --

員i.tLnatural macing under floor management, males and [unales are run 

together in the ratio o「1 male: 7ー妙 f ernales in heavy bneeds ,rnd 1: 10-l'.' :iコ
light breeds書 じ叫2rcage management, artificial insemination 1s used with 

l male: JO→ 0 f c,malc・s, and :Ln both management systems, both sexes are fェrslused 
for r℃ product.ion from 28 weeks of age for layer breeds and feom 30 ,,;eeks of age for 

n1eo.L bi: ヘeeds (Leo and Ohh 197'). The ag2 ;,t first egg is 160 d&ys f, 江 layerbreeds, 

1 〔15days for dual purpose breeds (Kim 1978) and 17 9 days for meat breeds (Lives tock 
Exp,•riment Station 1969). 

Iho fertility ,,f eggs set. aver a呂Cl、; 88-90尻 while the hatcbabilltv of 
fr.・rtilc eggs 2v,arage,、91-92災 (Ohh 1976心）、 ;~bout 10':'. of chi, こ:kens are producc,d 

1iatural .iぃcubationin villages from March tぃ lfay. Artifi.clこ1 incubators cons:ist 

of t1vo rinits (setter and llatchc,r) and vary in らizefrom 10う000 to 100,000 egg 
capacity. 

Mort旦llty during various periods .Ls as fo.Llows: 

l泣‘巳eds 翫い）cling p己ri.od Rearing period 

,,,,  . 一 、、～

喜 jte Leghorn2 2. ふ）］

且叫vvbrじ£U
,]ぅ 1.8り

Dいd purpose tvpc•21 J. J J 
''.'''"'  

f ¥ (2ぐ1 Korean loultry Association 1978a, (b) Ohh 1976b. 

Laying ped.od 
／］ 

4. > J'.~
0.87 

3.!+5 

18ャニ

7. ,'.,:¥ (2'3-b1, ¥, 賢

13. /》

D, じreeding
. - ... 

や

f

ー :;ou:::cc of males 

Parent and grand-parent stock of male lines which an・'.imported or 

dぃmest.i.caIJ.y d cveloped are rcan,d in breeding farms, for produc ti.on of commc•rd al 
chicks. 

．
 

?‘i 
,'lge at selection and selection criteria (Ohh 1976b) 

Superior males and females are selected on the basis of f.9mi工y pc; 三

formance, which is recorded up to 40-!+2 weeks of age. 

(i) 旱崖攣且： Select.Lon criteria for each character on annual records in 

egg-type chic.ks are as given below: 

(ii) Meat type: The most imnortant character 1.n meat type chicks 1 s nut only 

the pcrf o rm:mcc of parent stocks but also the growth ra to of progeny (broil er) 

derived from selected parents.'「o produce superior progeny (viablli」 991'., body 

welgl1t 1.8 kg, feed efficiency 2。1for a period of 8 weeks), select.Lon criteri3 
of parent stocks are as follows: 

Characters 

Viability during laying period 

Sexual maturity 

Hen-day egg production 

Hen-housed egg production 
Egg weight 

Adult body weight 

Feed efficiency 

Above 90図 to

72 weeks 

165 days 

70尻

230 eggs 

60 g 

1. 9 kg 
Below 2.3 

Above 90:t to 

60 weeks 

190 days 
紐又

14:, じggs (to 州） we.el、s)
60 g 

Below J. 5 kg 



訟 tentof cross-breeding 

Commercial chickens of White Leghorn cvpe are nroduced from si1wle and 
eouble crosses among Lines within the same breed. CoTI1Jnercial chickens of brmv11 
噂 gt:ype△ re cterivect from incross or incrossbred, and broiler tyne chickens a豆

crossbreds of訊 i.te『L四 outbRock female line and Cornish male :line (Ohh 1976b). 

上. c>oecial reeding or management 

Some 01: the Korean poultry farms practise restricted feeding and forced 
mouJ.ting. Artificial illumination is公enerallyused for layers. 

Egg oroducticn 

Hre.ed Number per 
year・ 

Egg weight 
tg) 

Age of bi.rds 

kept for eg印S

' 
＼厨；ベベ')

White 

Heavv 

Dual purpose 

212 

11;4 

204 

9

t

0

4

 

＂
〶8

2

8

 

5

6

5

 

?

4

2

/

 

7

6

7

 

(.a) Korean Poultry Association 1978a, (b) Ohh 1976b. 

3. Meat production (Korean Poultry Association 1978b, Ohh 1976b). 

Body weight (g) Age at Dressing 

Breed Sex 2 wks 4 wks 6 wks 8 wks slaughter percent 
(wks) (N.Y. dressed) 

Broiler M 223 590 1,204 1,824 8 80.4 

F 221 552 1,070 1,557 8 79.5 
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Discussion 

Hardjosubroto: You mentioned the increase in growth rate and in carcase percentage 

in the F1 cross between exotic beef breeds and Korean Native Cattle. Is there any 

problem with this cross and any data on reproduction rate of the crossbred? 

｛凹： Not much work has been done on this crossbreeding, but because of possible 
calving difficulties in the Native cows, only those on their second or third 

calving have been used. There is no data on reproduction rate of the crossbred, 
because they have been produced only for slaughter. 

Mukherjee: Is there any market for goat milk in Korea? 
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: Noや Thegoat milk is used only by the farmer and his family. 

Bhat: In the Saanen x Native goat crossbreeding work, how many animals have been 

used。

竺主： Not many yet, but the work is continuing. So far, we have data only for 

about 12-14 F1, 7-9 first backcross, and 5-6 second backcross. 
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ANIMAL GENETIC RESOURCES IN MALAYSIA 

T .L. Hukherjee 

I. IN'『RODUCTION

Being centrally located inside the Indonesian Archipelagos, Malaysia 
已overs an area of about 327,000 sq km, occupying tho Malay Peninsula and the 
tates of Sabah and Sarawak in north western Borneo island. The two regions 

arc separated by about 640にnof the South China Sea. Peninsular Malaysia, 

co, バcri.ng132,000 ,-;q km has its frontiers with Thailand, while Sa bah and Sarawak, 
about 200,000 sq km, border the t err1-tory of Ind onesia s Kal .imantan. 

All the Malaysian terr i tor 1 es lie lw tween 1°~ 70N parallelsさ The
lengths o「daysat such latitudes vary litしle throughout the year. At Alor Star, 

which lies just north of 6cN latitude, the difference between the longest and 

shortest days of the year amounts to 37 minutes while at Jol10re Bahru答 tllc

southern-most part of Malaysia, bordering Singapore, the dif「cxence is reduced 
to only nine minutes. 

Uniformly bigh temperatures arc also typical of the reg.Lon, as part of 

the equatorial belt. However, owing to the high inぐidenceof cloud, which redLJc:es 

t:l1e average number of sunshine hours recetved, temperatures over 34°c are rareさ

Tho high sumnwr maxima characteristics of the subtropics are se1dom experienced 

and mean yearly temperature,, range between 25°c and Jl0c. Diurnal ranges ,lf 

temper a tun:0 are character is ticC111y much larger (avg. 8°c) , Like other equator.Lal 
countrj_ec;, 図alaysio is to be reckoned among regions with the highest and most 

regular rainfall in the world。 Largeareas have annual totals well in excess of 
Jl)() cm a years The relative humidity ranges from 60 to 80尻。

The tremendous genetic resources of animals in Malaysia are widely 

acknow_ledged, because it possesses some of the world's richest and unique animal 
treasures. There arf'over 2000 species of mammals, 600 kinds of birds, scores of 

amphibiこn1s, reptiles a叫 mo」1uscs and thousands of kinds of insects and other 
inv,-rtebrate animals. In spiじeof the presence. of enormous numbers of different 

faunal species i.n Malaysia, the numbers of Livestock species are limited, The 

present report: lwfl been mainly confined to l_i_vestock. 『he term "livestock" covers 

, 1 very long list of animals wld ch are of v aJ_LJe to man. In Malaysia this list may 

include different kinds of animals that cater for man's material, cultural and 
recreational need,1. l,n elaborate discussion of these animals is not the present 

objective of this workshop. As livestock production is primarily directed towards 

fulfilling the material needs of man, this paper is restricted to those farm 

animals which are of economic significance within the framework of agricu1ture. 
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The farm animal genetic resぃurccsof l"lalaysia include ruminants such as 

cattle, buffalo, sheep and goat, poultry (chicken, ducks, turkeys and geese) and 

pigs. These resources may be broadly divided into two categores: (i) indigenous 

an<l (ii) non-Jn<ligenous. Malayan jungle fowls, wild pigs, swamp buffaloes, Kcdah-

Kclantan cattle, local goats (饂mbingKatjang) are probably true indigenous animals 

of Malaysia. Other farm animals such as LID (Local Indian Dairy) cattle, Kelantan 

sheep, lo, 以11Chinese pigs, Canton type chickens, some local ducks and geese, and 

local Bronze turkeys may be termed as quasi-indigenous because ovc・r the generations, 

their habitats lwvc, perhaps modified their genome to a considerable extent for their 

adaptation to the new environment, and the gene pools within each of the populations 
have been stabilized long ago. 



Non-indigenous an:i.mals are mainly breeding chickens, pigs, cattle and 

号oats, whicn have been imported to Malaysia from many corners oL i:he world. 
Importation of these an:imal,3 has considerably enrichect the gene pool of different 
species. lt is ec,pec-Lally true for chickens and p1.gs, because t:hc'physical and 
nutriいonal environments required I.or tlie maintenance of these animaJ.s are easier 
as comparea with those for ruminants. importation of these animals 1.n large numbers 
has a上socreated greater genei::Lc varェaoi.l.itywithin each species, m,.unly due to 

ctitierences in gene frequencies amongst t:he breeds and varieties imported, a叫

partly due to the lncrease in numbers 1.n most of the l1vest:ock species. 

Other livestock species present in Malaysia incJ.ude ducks, geeもeand 
turkeys. Pi.geon farms are rarely seen in Malaysia, although there are houses in 
which the pigeons are sheltered. Recently, there has been an increasing int.ere st 

in the consumption of pigeon meat. The game denartment of the Government is 
contemplating openi.n, ミ updErer and mouse-deer±arms as tour i.st attractions as we:U a弓

1or meaじ producL 1.011や

B. Breeds ann strains wit nn s咋(―:1.es 

匹1ereare many wildlife species which are of aesthetic value, Although 

thev may not be of direct economic significance to man勺 vet their vaJne as a tourj_st 
attracti.on indirectly earns money and narti.cularly foreign exchange. i'l1e mas::nU ice叫
seladang, tapir, elephant, pangolin, proboscis monkey, orang-utan, 口ihbon,o, ,;iamang, 
leaf monkeys, macaques, hornbills, pheasants and hosts ot other :mimals alwavs 
attract the human sp:irit, hut these are not discussed _in view of the gu.ide1:ines 
given by the Workshop Chairman. Table 1 lists only those species of animals which 
are conventionally knm-m as domesticated, and have always been associated w:ith the 
socio-economic developmenc of human beings. 

Cattle 

Breeds listed under Bos taurus or Bos indicus include the'Local Indian 
Dairy and Kedah-Kelantan. These are nondescript local breeds疇 TheLID is 
mixture of several lndian breeds of cattle such as Sahiwal, Red Si叫 bi., , 『harparkar,

Hallikar and Ongole. Indian settlers who had migrated to Malaysia, sしirting from 
the beginning of this century, brought with them some animals, which were allowed 

to mate random.Ly amongst themselves、 rhepresent LLD i_s a product of such random 
mating; hence variation in conformation, type and colour is seen Ln any herd oJ: 

LLD in any part ot the country. 

Similarly, Kedah-Kelantan or Kedah-Thai cattle are of Zebu ancestry. Their 
origin is not qu1te certain but it is believed that they came from Thailand, 

especially from the southern parts where similar cattle are found. High concentraしいn
of these animals in the States of Kedah, Kelantan and Trengganu further stresses the 
fact that these animals have been well adapted to the environment for a long period 
and hence they are considered indigenous to these parts of the. country. Initially, 
however, it appears that this breed owes its ancestry to the humped Chinese vellow 
cattle or South Chinese Zebu cattle comparable to the cattle of Hongkong;, since the 
breed description is similar (Epstein 1969). The migration route into China started 
eastwards from Western Asia initially, and then south-west and eastwards into Burn1a, 

Thailand, Vietnam and Laos (Payne 197 0) and therefore also Malaysia. 

Bali cattle are believed to have descended from the Banteng (~ 彎
the indigenous cattle of Indonesia by domestication. The Banteng has also been 
c a l l ed 一些 sonda icu s , the name s b e ing synonymo us . Th e a s so c ia t ion by name to B an t en只
places more emphasis on the popularity of the former name. According to Allen (1955), 
Bali cattle entered Malaysia from the island of Bali, as animals escaping i,laughter. 

'『hispoint sterns from the fact that it was the prnctice of merchants 1n Singapore to 
import Hali cattle from that counしryfor the supply of beef prior to the Second 

\✓or 上 ct War. 



Although crossbreeding by means of artificial insemination, using 
imported frozen semen or a few imported bulls, has been practised since 1960, the 
actual imr;ortation of purebred animals in fairlv huge numbers started only in the 

seventies. At present, purebred Holstein-Friesian, Jersey、SantaGertrudis, Brahman, 
ぶ1.stralianMilkLP,; Zebu (閲化）， Droughtmaster, Herefcrd and Brafcrd can be seen, 

alth0t以h the露 purebredardmals are mostly kept in Government farms mainly for 
research purposes and for cheir uti.lization in future crossbreeding work, The 

Veterinary Department of the Ministry of Agriculture has recentlv embarked on a 
program of fairly massive importation of crossbred dairv cattle from overseas蔓

with the view of distributing these animals to small farmers, whose income is 
expected to be substantially raised from the sale of milk. Tbe massive importation 
of these crossbreds has increased the numbers of cattle in the. country, and has 
further widened tile gene pool of this species. 

2. Buffaloes 

l'here are two distinct tvpes in Malaysia - the swamp and the river 
恥 .tfaloes. Although they belong to the same genus (Buball! 旦匹balts), they differ 
; n both morphol.ogical and physiologi.cal respects. The swamo buffaloes are mainlv 
found in the ric.e growing an~as of Malaysia, whereas Hurrah and Ravi are widely 
己Lstributed throughout the country, being上ocatednear cities ancl towTtS to supply 

The swamp buffaloes are considered to have been present J.n Malaysia for 
centuries, and to have orjgJnated from J;i.va. According to reoorts of some 
m1thropolu只ist,,, 1,hen Professor Du Bois frnmcl the fossils of the Java man, 

(1890) in TriniJ. (East Java, Indonesia), he also found the 

of the swamp buffalo, which he named互竺__Quba lus 
Kerabau. He also estimated the period as the old and middle Pleistocene. 
tt1e Kenwau made its way to lvJalaysia a上ongwith the. settlers from Java. 

蜘 stof the sheeo in Malaysia are of the indigenous Kelantan type, which 
probably owe their ori只:into the Tibetan sheep from the Yunnan province i.n China. 
In the re.cent past, Covernment farms have imported a few Dorset且orn, Merino and 

討iltsltireHorn from the United Kingdom. The former was introduced tn earlv 1950 tc 
upgrade the quality of the :Lndi.genous sheep, but the project was a failure because 

of the poor heat tolerance of this breed. The Merino is a more recent :introduction 
(i)ev(、ndra1975). 

4. Goats 

rhe domestic goat belongs to the genus立王竺!and is in all probability 
descended from the species凸竺紐紅竺竺， althoughthe ancestors of the wool-bearing 
cypes of goat may have been lc.·falco11史こt• The indigenous Kambing Katjang is 
numerically Llie most important goat breed in Malaysia. In the Central Animal 
Husbandry Farm, Kluang and in the Agriculture Station, Serdang, imported Anglo-
Nubians and Jamnapari have b,,en used to upgrade local animals for the .Last two 
decades. Or.her breeds mentioned. in Table 1 are recent introductions. 

ぅ. Chickens 

From しimeimmemorial, chickens have been reared in Malaysia. In fact the 
ancestors of the modern breeds of poultry are descendants of the Red Jungle Fowl 

, which originated from this region. Although it is believed that 
who worked in Malaysia durin只 pre-wardays introduced breeds of 

chickens which are bigh producers of egg and meat, yet not until the introduction 

of Ranikhet (Newcast:lrc diseasc) vaccine in 1947 bv the Veterinary Department di.d 
poultry farming become popular. In the 1950's令 varlousbreeds as listed in Table 1 
were imported into this country, and during the last. two decades the production 

pattern has changed from the backyard type to a conm1ereialized multi-million dollar 
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Table 1. Species and breed of animals indigenous Lo or 

introduced into Malaysia 

Species Breed Origin 

Cattle 

(Bos taurus 
or 

Bos 

Kedah-kelantan (KK) 

Local Indian Dairy (LID) 

Bali 
Holstein『riesian

Angus 
Jersey 

Santa Gertrudis 

Brahman 

Australian Nilki.ng Zebu (ANZ) 
Charolais 

Droughtmoster 
Hereford 

Braford 

Sahiwal 
various crossbreds;, 

Buffalo 
(BubalL1s bubalis 

.. ） 

n
 

e
 

e
 

ー
-
t
i
 

ぐ
3

Goat 

aegagrus) 

Swamp 

riurrah, Ravi (Nili) 

Kolantan 

Dorset Horn 

:-lerino 

Wil tsllire Horn 

Kambin邑 Katjang

Jamnapari 

Anglo Nubian 
Saanen 

Alpine 
『oggenburg

Ettawa (二 Jamnapari)

Cldckens>',t, Red Jungle Fowl 

(Gallus domesticus Cantonese Fowl ） 
Silky 
White Leghorn 

Rhode Island Red 
New Hampshire 

Light Sussex 
Australorp 

Barred Plymouth Rock 

White Pl汀100thRock 

White Cornish 

Red Cornish 

Indigenous 

Quasi-Indigenous 

Quasi-i.ndigenous (Bali) 

Introduced (Australia) 

Introduced (Aucstralia) 

Introduced (Austra]i』}
Introduc凶（し:.包。 A心）

Introduced (し］む s,;¥。）

Introduced (Australia) 

Introduced (Australia) 

Introduced (ふ1stralLa) 

Introduced (「ngland)

Introduced (/¥入戸 tralia)

Introduced (India, PakisLrn) 

Indi,1enous 
Introd,1凸 d (い[ndia)

Ind ig cnou:; 

In-er叫 uc.cd (AuぅtealLa'1 

IntroJしccこ (1¥謬 tralla)

Introduc国 (Englaw、i)

Ind1.genou3 

Inは oduced (Jndic1) 

Tntruduc国 (EngJand & 

" Austral.ia) 

Introduceは (lndon心sia〉

Indigenous 
Indigenous 

Introduceu (U令ド.)

Intro己uccd from U.S.A. 

Eng.Land, (勾ntinent



9しにtb1 c 1 c o n t i nu ぃl

L'urkevs 

臼只s (Sus vittanゞ

or 

Sus 

砂rcc'Cl

、Jcl\✓ il (Jawa Duck! 

一、ian hunner 
c!jwにj じampbe11

Broad Bre, さstedBronze 

Ik1t:svil」.cSma上1l/hite 

いild Pi江
Landrace 
Large尺hite

UurOC Jersl・V 

Hampshire 

じbestピrwnite

Lacombe 
South Cliina 

South China Black or Canton 

いrig1n

上ndh1c0no1.;s 

Introduced (China! 
,,.' い1troduceu 1r0ng上anu;

roduced (England) 

¥l'.n,:1a11d) 

'nt.roouc2d (EngLDnd) 

Introduced (ori□ in not known) 
Introduced I. " n " 

Indi,,c'nous 
Introdnced (Uぷ．）

ふnrr叫 reed (し） . s. ふ｝

troduced (Uぷ.)

且[ntr訳 iuced (じ.K.)

Introduced (Canada) 
Introduced (China) 

Introduc,ed (China) 

,・, Crossbreds l立1vee:i ther heen directly imported or have been locally produced by 

crossing the local. breeds (LID and KK) with imported animals or by inseminating 

LlD or KK 

,・,;, Co11llnercial strains include grand-parent and parent stocks of Shaver, Hyline, 

Arbor Acre, Dekalb, Ross, Dabcock, Hubbard, Leisdorf-'.lelson, Lolunan, Steggles 

and manv other commercial breeding farms 



Species 

Cattle 

Buffaloes 

Goats 

Sheep 

Pigs 

Chickens 

Table 2. Utilization of various breeds or strains of domestic animals 

Breed/Strain 

LID, Kedah-Kelantan 

Friesian, Jersey, Sahiwal, AMZ, 

various crossbreds 

Angus, Santa Gertrudis, Brahman, 
Charolais, Droughtmastcr, 
Hereford and various crosses. 

Swamp 

Murrah, Ravi 

All breeds listed in Table 1 

All breeds listed in Table 1 

All breeds listed in Table 1 

訊1iteLeghorn 

Ayam Rutan (Jungle fowl) 

Aya1n Kampong and Cantonese 

Product Miscellaneous contributions 

Milk and milk products, meat and Traction, transport, sport (b,」1lock
meat products, leather, fats, cart racing) and prestige 

fibre, fertilizer, fuel, horn, 
blood (for blood meal and serum) 

- same -

Heat and meat products, leather, 
fats, fibre, fertilizer, fuel, 
horn, blood and skin 

Meat and meat products, 

leather and horn 

Prestige 

Prestige 

Traction, transport, threshing, 
sport and prestige 

Milk and milk products, meat and - same -
meat products, leather, horn 

Meat and meat products, milk and 

milk products, leather, bristle, 
fibre, mohair, fertilizer, horn 

Meat and meat products, blood, 
fats, leather, fur, fuel, 
fertilizer, horn 

Heat and meat products, blood, 
bristles, fur 

Egg and egg products, manure, 

feathers, blood 

Prestige and experimental animal 
(e.g. milk fat synthesis mは

vaccine production) 

Prestige, experimental animril s 
(e.g. balance trial(,) 

Prestige, experimental animals 
(e.g. nutritional trials, 
reproductive physiology) 

Experimental animal (e. 已

toxicological experimentら）

Meat and meat products, egg and Cockfighting, aesthetic 

egg products, feathers 

Meat and meat products, eggs and Cockfightiilg, prestige 
egg products, manure, feathers, 

blood 



Table 2 continued 

Species 

Ducks 

Geese 

Turkeys 

Bre.e.d/Strain 

Other exotic breeds listed 
in Table 1 

Product Miscellaneous contributions 

Meat and meat products, eggs and Prestige and experimental 
egg products, manure, feathers, animals 
blood 

Strains: Ross, Hubbard, Peterson, Broiler, manure, blood, feathers 
Kabir, Cobb 100 Plus, Arbor Acre, 
Euribrid Hybro 

Strains: Shaver Starcross 579, Eggs and egg products, manure, 
Babcock B-380, H-N Nick Chick, blood, feathers 
Lohman, Fisher 107, Fisher 505, 
Byline and Dekalb X-L Link 

Silky 

All breeds listed in Table 1 

All breeds listed in Table 1 

All breeds listed in Table 1 

Eggs, feathers Medicinal value to the local Chinese, 
prestige 

Meat and meat products, eggs Prestige, aesthetic 
and egg products 

Meat and meat products, feathers Prestige, aesthetic 

Meat and meat products, blood, Prestige, aesthetic 
manure, feathers 

f・,) 
(;', 

~a 
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Since the latぺ€, 1960's the breeding farms ln Malaysia have become verv 

clependent on the overseas commercial breeders, ,-1「10 年 Llgrand-parent and parent 

stocks to local breeders" As a matter of fact:, Malaysia must :ww pc、）ssess 旦 wide

variety of commercial strains, particu1arly fromじ.S.A。 and U.K. lmμ 心 tco f, で m t:!,e 

Continent心 Japanand Australia arc c:cmぃC1r.atlve1vless. 

もs

Tlie indigenous breed oi duck u, l-lalavsia _is ltik .Jawa (Jawa !luck). This 

breed is sma11, but fits well into the backyard system of farming under Halo、,s1-an
conditions. Although the Chinese Pekin, fr-Jm China and the, ―Indian Runner, Khaki 

Campbell and Muscovv fron1 じ.l¥, are seen ln Ma:Laysia, ti仄べ are very few in numbers. 
Slmilarlv, breeds of gc:c0se and turkeys listed in 『ab1(。ぅ］ー do c,xist but tlw numbc、Iでa

arcぅ smal上．

『if呂

The. extens:l.vc usc> of various exo1:i.c breeds nf pigs has been one of the 
major ha11mar1,.s of success of th,.、pig industry in凶ld1aysjべ1も丁he liben11 :impo,t:atlun 

policy of the Cふvernmentenabled high quality pigs from Europe、U.S.A. ancl Auらu・,,lia

to be introduce.c'. According to Hahendranathan (1972), 筏5?of the pi,~'"•) p11lation of 
the country consists of various c0xot:i.c crossbreds, and the purebred > oca I varぃうしも塁

are fast becom:Lng a rarity. 

Two distinct domesticated breeds of pigs commonlv rei→ <:>rre<l to 

Local Chinese pig arc to be found in th:ls しountrv (fischer and Devendra 1963). Thc八＇

are the South China breed ancl South China Bl己ckor Canton. Exotic brc・cds listパ:,d in 

Table 1 have been ir几portc,dduring the past two decades, and at present there'are 

many crossbreds i.nvolving in most cases Lanclr」いド onビ, of t.lie parents. 

c
 The use , ぅfvarious breeds or strains of animals is listed in l;1bl,, ~. 
The maximum use is of two local cattle breeds. Modern しransportation らy:,sten心 and

the use of tractors for ploughing hc1ve minimized the importance of thヒseanlりに,ls

to a certain extent; lwwever, one may らti1 l find rc1:my . 「armers ploughi.ng 1 hl'ir f i.e:1.Js 

with KK bullocks, and occasionally a fc•w bullock carts 心re seen c.・ the rしにids.

Cockfighting is still a very important sport in villages. Selection r, 
fighting ability ancl the fighting type has been carried out by farmers themselves 

for many generations. Silky chickens, having medicinal value to the local Chineらc,

fetch a premium price in the local markets. Geese and turkeys have long been kept 

mainly for prestige, but during the Christmas season these can be sold in the 
neighbouring market. 

D. Numbers of animals within sp旦::Jes

The livestock census of 1976, ,,hich is the latest, ,:as takc,r1 by t● he 

Veteri.narv Department of the MiniらtryrJf Agriculture. The method of いbtaini.ng Lhc 

figures starts at the district level. The Veterinary Officer of lhC'cllst.ri.ct 
collects information by sending field assistants to various village;;, and 

subsequently passes the collected information to the State Vceterinary 0「fleer. Tltc0 

Federal Directorate of Veterinary Services collects the information from the State 

Veterinary Offices and from the Federal Territory of Kuala Lumpur. 

Unfortunately, the livestock census in Malaysia does not include numbers 

by breeds; Table 3 presents species numbers for each State. The 1976 census did not 

cover the number of chickens in two states - Kedah and Perlis -and in the Feclera.1 

Territory. Hence an c0arlier census on chickens (1973) has been presented (Table 4) 

in which the ratio of human populati.on to poultry has been shmm. Table 》 shows

the total land area, human and livestock population of Peninsular Malaysia. No 



Table 3. Livestock census of Malaysia (1976) 

-"一. - •. " . ー. --" -- --- . --- - .. -----—• ----・・・・.,. --- ---・.. , —-- • ,_・・・--. ・・・----・

StatE, Swamp 汀urrah Cattle Cattle Goats Sht、ep Pigs 
Buffa}心 buffalo ． 心,、 (Milch) 

Draught) 
• —·- - ., •.• -•• —“• -・ ー ........ 一←ー・ ―. ••oe•""''·e~-——---··-··-···-—----- •• ―--・・ —--—· ―---一△ー・・----- "→―- • --- •.-. ← -,. -

Kedah 54,642 12 68,699 s, な89 71,710 4,883 21,643 
Perlis 4,889 143 6,628 1,357 :o, 043 322 1,169 
Kelantan 54,488 116,308 1,276 31,607 19,973 7,5」1
Trengganu 27,051+ 55,159 な99 12,262 3,247 961 
Pulau Pinang 3,680 235 11,81ん 3,132 12,946 216,166 
Perak 11,547 920 8,847 20,634 な2,767 1,076 369,104 
Selangor 913 720 5,931 17,137 23,318 589 337,209 
Pahang 23,788 10 17,822 2,588 18,770 4,636 31,939 
Negri Sembilan 9,042 18,429 9,084 31,780 11,946 150,812 
Melaka 17,466 9,846 1,840 19,2?7 162 27,081 
Johar 2,556 279 20,574 な，077 57,222 183 102,071 
Federal Territory 130 1,665 98互 42,599 

. -

Total 210,055 2,349 340,067 71,778 332,636 ,,7 ,017 1,308,265 
- -

Source: Federal Veterinary Department, Minist:rY of Agriculture 

2
6
9
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Table 4. Poultry statistics obtained from census of 1973 

Ratio of 
Total No. human to 

of 尻 of poultry 
States Pou] try Total Rank population 

Perlis 25,919 0.3', ]l 4.9 
P. Pinang/P.H. 1,818,405 23, 86 2 o.s 
Melaka 367,304 4.82 s l. 2 
Negri Sembilan 442,041 3.80 6 1. 2 
Selangor 1,711,370 22.45 3 1. 0 

Kedah 199,016 2.61 8 5.1 
Trengganu 46,60] 0.61 ， 9. こ
Kelantan 40,747 0. う3 上0 17.l; 
Johar l,b42,J56 24.17 1 0.7 

Perak 908,394 ll.'J2 '-l ！ L 妙

Pa hang 219, 9% 2 .89 7 2.~ 

Peninsular 
7,622, 麟 7 100.0 

Malaysia 

Source: Federal Veterinary Department, Ministry of Agriculture 

Table 5. Total land area, human and livestock;, population of 
Peninsular Malaysia 

Total area Livestock 
of Human Livestock dens.ity 

state population population per 
State (sq. km) 1972 1972 sq. kn1 

Perlis 795 127,062 19,624 25 
P. Pinang/Pぶ． 1,033 819,02 194,517 188 
Melaka 1,650 427,084 82, い58 う〇

Negri Sembilan 6,643 508,832 222,694 34 
Selangor 8,200 1,723,305 178, 6L,2 22 
Kedah 9,425 1,008,963 232,185 25 
Trengganu 12,955 428,567 79,318 6 
Kelantan 14,931 725,234 197,145 13 
,Tohor 18,985 1,349,430 166,501 ， 
Perak 21,005 1,058, 凶65 160,6]4 8 
Pahang 35,965 533,:i70 100,912 3 

Ratio of 
human to 
livestock 
population 

6.5 
-+I • ~ "! 

5.2 

2.1 
9.6 
1,. 3 
_C ).cf I 

3.7 
8. 1 

J0.3 
5.3 

ヽヽ— --- - -

Peninsular 
131,587 9,310,634 1,635,5]0 l . 4 、5.8

Malaysia 
·-~·-—··-·- •• —- --- --- -- --- - - -・--- - -

'" Figures include ruminants and pigs. 

Source: Federal Veterinary Department, Ministry of、A咋□ ： t、Jrぃ
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Fig. 1 -Distribution of buffaloes in various states of Peninsular 

Malaysia (Mahendranathan and Leong 1974). 
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Fig. 2 -Distribution of cattle in various states of Peninsular 
Nalaysia (Mahendranathan and Leong 1974). 
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Fig. 3 -Distribution of goats in various states of Perdnsular 

Malaysia (Mahendranathan and Leong 1974). 
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Fig. 4 -Distribution of sheep in various states of Peninsular 

Malaysia (Mahendranathan and Leong 1974). 
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Fig. 5 -Distribution of pigs in various states of Peninsular 

Malaysia (Nahendranathan and Leong 1974). 
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Fig. 6 - Distribution of poultry in various states of Peninsular 

Malaysia (Mahendranathan and Leong 1974). 
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ma己eduring 

and tuclu・ 謬，

of above censuses t:o r巳こcrd the number 

9万とい如don 
しuし：Len mapら of buffaJ入）eヽ， oxen, goats, sheep咲 pigsand pぃuJ.try

1973 statisUcs are shown in Figures 1-6さ

IL DESCRIPTION 

, w:lthcr h2ights and chest girths arc-preser,tcc2d (Tablf.t 6) 

which have been recorded じnfぃrtunatelyno co叫）arison betwe恥

.'1pecies for any characteristic coょしlbe n直 debecause of the non., 

data at a unifo―:cm age. In many cases, data on wither height and 

too few to be reported. 

• 7 ; 1n1c, こlLS。

・1・hr竺[、9文,lour

terns of the we」1-kn<う,vr1breeds have noし beendescribed her,~, 
in text、・・books、『his ,kcti, ぅnreferら mainlytcぅ local indigenouc; 

：、べ1ttle, しeinga 』eterogenousmixture 〈)f several India 

ベエいur. ,¥ pl―-国ominanceof Ongo1e cl、aracteri.sticsi.s 

芦とふenc心 げ Hgいじ greycoat colour, but in many 

ot many North Indian breeds predominate.. In 
of red and white to almost black and、v1hite

C立 ttlc is usually 」 to dark brown. 

Occaゞ i.cnalJy dはrki.山いぃ＼心n l.o b1:J ck ccヽ L•;u ・rs occur, as also 1:Lgltし shadesof wh.iじe

grcv buこ［）い）wn i,c the nし）c;t pr< 戸 ant いolour. The belly an』 :Lnsideof the 
arc・, nvarii'lb」ypaier thon tllc r,,,、;t ,:if (、:H: body. A dark brown line ofLen runs 

しhedして芦al pDrt: of the ぅody. Tr,e colour variation in Kedah-Kelantan 

cat:t:1e in two 日crdsat'.::crdang and KJ,1只 t['; ,,nd the distribution of various forms 
1 C as fol」,)WS: b:cぃwn6Luさ dark Drown 11', 7;):, black J" 尺ヅ ｀ ―.i. J ",  Drow,n.sh grey 6. 2尻

ぶ 1dgreyish white' > '::i~;.

]伍.Li cattle h,,ve a rn乃辻 at:t:ractJ.ve and らtrikingc:tppearance with a じanned

!Jrcmn coJour being 虞）nspicuous. The low, → part of all four J.E・gs is white as also 
, ,,bite ov:iJ. patch on the :cぃ，,p. 八 thinblack ljnc, runs fい）m the tail through the 

4ぃr、;al parし 0「 thc:rbody to the he直心， These f,.,atures help to distinguish them from 

other c,,ttlc', /"い）the,: feature ,,r,cciflc to thls b1:e,c,d ls that bulls when young are 

distinctly brm,T1 in co1nur, buし・. ;✓ i th age. acqu.irc• 心 jetblack colourat:ion. Castrated 

りu」lson t且cother hand retai11 theiビ bnnmcolour, suggesting that this feature is 

にor閏ona:L in origin. 

2.'; ば:.f且 ocs

、1日に、 coloiff of the Shぷ11pbuffalo :is 弓lat心 d blue or black. The frequency 

,,f illう］可os Ln theい）pulatい）n is about 5~'.. Young SWdl叩 buffaloeshave a gray-

bro¥ぶ11j 片~）に ir which l.,1 2-3 crn lcng and lies near the sktn to provide an almost 

comぃLei,, cover. As th,、animal.grows the hairs become mor己 w:Lde1yseparated, so 

adu工し hairs (3 しo ') crn 」ong) are scattered 弓p,rrselyand provide no 

も Som,,tin1c,s the aclu1tぅ arecompletely h込Lrless.



Table 6. Size of males and females of different breeds/strains within species 278 

Species Breed 

Body weight 
(kg) 

(Age at measurement) 

Wither height 
(cm) 

(Age at measurement) 

Chest girth 
(cm) 

(Age at measurement) 

Reference 

Cattle 
LID 

K.K. 

Bali 

Red Sindhi 

Friesian 

Jersey 

Bra! 皿 an

Hereford 

Santa Gertrud.is 

Buffaloes 
Swamp 

Murrah 

Ravi/Nili 

Goats 
Jamnapari 

Anglo-'.Jubian 

Kambing-
Katjang 

Males: 3 98 (A)>'< 
Females: 330 (A) 

Males: 300 (A) 
Females: 240 (A) 

Females: 318 (A) 

Males: 100 (1 yr) 
Females: 98 (1 yr) 

Males: 150 (6 mths) 
Females: 130 (6 mths) 

Males: 120 (1 yr) 
Females: 115 (1 yr) 

170 (6 mths) 

174 (6 mths) 

Females: 417 (4 yrs) 

Males: 350-500 (A) 
Females: 300-500 (A) 

Males: 500 (A) 
Females: 480 (A) 

Males: -
Females: 40-45 (A) 

!1ales: -

Females: 45 (A) 

Males: -
Females 23 (A) 

117.2 (A) 

102.3土0.32 (A) 

108 (A) 

Males: 130 (A) 
Females: 125 (A) 

Males: 142 (A) 
Females: 133 (A) 

Males:-
Females: 70-80 (A) 

Females: 7 5 (A) 

Males:-
Females: 55-65 (A) 

152.0 (A) 

144.0土0.32 (A) 

144 (A) 

Hales: 188 (A) 
Females: 182 (A) 

Males: 223 (A) 
Females: 220 (A) 

Mukherjee, Rajagobal 
and Gomez (1976) 

Devendra and Lee (1975) 

Devendra, Lee and 
Pathrnasingam (」973)

Mukherjee (1972) 

Mukherjee (1972) 

Mukherjee (1972) 

Pathmasingam (1975) 

Pathmasingam (1975) 

Baharin (1974) 

Camoens (1976) 

仇1ar (1975) 

Khairudln (1978) 

Khairudin (1978) 

Devendra (1967) 



Table 6 continued 

Species Breed 

Dody weight 
(kg) 

(Age at neasurement) 

Wither height 
(cm) 

(Age at neasurement) 

Chest girth Reference 
(cm) 

(Age at neasurement) 

Sheep 

Pigs 

Kelantan 

South China 

Landrace 

Landrace 

Duroc 

Wild Pig 

Females: 30 (A) 

25.63 (8 wks) 

34.J2 (8 wks) 

70 (9 mths) 

75 (9 mths) 

Nales: 72 (not knowr1) 
Females: 80 (not known) 

Females: 60 (A) 88 (A) Mukherjee (1979) 

Mahendranathan (1970) 

Mahendranathan (1970〉

Wong (1979) 

Mahenc!ranathan (1971) 

*A = Adult weight 

2
7
9
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'『hecolour of Hurrah buffalo is jet black, with white markings on tall, 

face and extremities. The cc1上ourof tbc NiU/Ravi is usually black, but brown is 

not uncommon零 Pinkmarkings are sometimes seen in the udder and br iskc>t. White 

markings on the forehead, face, muzzle and legs are also seen. 

3. Sheep 

Indigenous Kelantan sheep are white to biscuit in colour, but brown and 

grey are also common. Skin and mucosae are yellowish white. The wool is greyish 

white to yellowish white, and in the adult animal grows to 12-15 cm long, but it 

is not uti.lized for any purpose. 

4 (,oats 

The Malayan Kambing Katjang is usually black, sometimes with a few whj_tE: 

patches. However, colour variations showing dark brown to bror-.'Ilish coats are also 

seen. 

5置 Pigs

The upper part of the body including the head o「the South China breed is 

black, while the abdominal part, including the legs, is white. The forehead often 

has a white patch. The texture of the skin :is fine and sparsely covered witb hair; 

there is also a mane. 

The South China black, or Cantonese, which is popularly known as the lo,、:al

Chinese pig, is entirely black in colour. 

Wild pigs found in the jungles are black in colour, with densely thick 

long hairs around the body and legs. 

C. Other characteristics 

Descriptions of the ears, humps, horns, udder and teats, ,ind t,iils of 

indigenous breeds are in Table 7, while details of temperament, reaction to heat 

and direct solar radiation and resistance to parasites and diseases are in Table 8。

These characteristics for other breeds may be obtained from standi1rd text-hooks; 

the importation of these breeds to Halaysia is of recent ori妙in, and no mutation 

has been observed locally. 

III. ENVIRONMENT, MANAGEMENT AND FEEDING 

A. Environment 

Peninsular Malaysia, covering an area of 132,000 sq. km, enjoys an 

equatorial climate with high rainfall, high humidity and temperatureら ranging 「rom
25°to 31°c. There are three main types of vegetation - lowland, hill and mountain, 

and swamp and low-lying. Of these, the lowland is the most important for livesしock

farming. Al though small scattered herds of cattle may be found in the hilly regi 01111, 

there are hardly any cattle in the fresh alluvial and mangrove swamp forests. Most 

of the buffaloes, almost all pigs, sheep and goats also are distr.ibuted in the 
lowlands. 

B. Management 

1. General 

The ruminant industries in Malaysia today are undeveloped and rather 

backward in their production capabilities to meet the requirements of the country. 

This is because of the better return obtained by the farmer if he chooses to invest 
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Table 8吹 Temperamentand reactions of ind:i.genous breedc, 

CATTLE .. 

LID 

Kedah-

Kelantan 

Bali 

BUFFALOES 

Swamp 

GOATS 

K;:imbing 

Katjang 

PIGS 

Wild pig 

Temperament 

Docile; mostly hand-

milked without any 

disturbance 

Moderately docile; 

reacts sharply to 

strangers 

Reaction to heat 

and direct solar 

radiation 

Highly resistant Highly resistant to 

to heat and direct babesiosis and to some 

solar radiation; extent resistant to 

show least stress other tick-borne 

to forced exercise diseases 

Highly resistant 

Easily excited; despite Highly resistant 
exposure to controlled 

management, excita-

billty is not reduced 

Docile 

SHEEP 

IndigE・nous Very docile 

Kelantan 

Docile 

Ferocious but when 

domesticated becomes 

milder 

South China Hild 

Sou th China Mild 

Black 

Highly resistant 

Highly resistant 

Highly resistant 

Highly resistant 

Highly resistant 

Highly resistant 

Res Ls ta nee to 
parasite,, and diseases 

Resistant to tick-

borne diseases 

Resistant to tick-
borne diseases 

Highly resistant to 
tick-borne and 

parasitic diseases 

Highly resistant 

Highly resistant 

Highly resistant 

Highly resistant 

Highly resistant 



in rubber and oii palm. Moreover, the land allocated for 
:1sua11y of low quality, and growi.ng grass is someti.mes a p四 )Qi
直叫 piaceof r1.L'Tli.mrnts i.n□ 1e production svs tern .is verv icn-,, 

In contrast to the 、.lDC'V・..・ へ こし）〕、 しnopoul trv ,, 目('r、）.,、9 、9

叫 iaysiaenjoy c1 better scat.us. 1lに y 心 ve 叫口)(心;.; modern ill応 i.1and<"Y 
[・q ...'ベ,,. . . •. . .. ベtee 1ni ues叫 ncnnave bene.cicia上.LV lllI上ucnccd じ［ふirdeve1.01rrぃ刀t

; ミ；‘，玉"'・

Perhaps the oest status in tne Live.stock imiustrゾ

millersき whoare currentlv producing more uiarr 50(L. 000 torc1誌ら

, Ihese feed mi11s not on1、J,,nsure qualitv product.ion o:t 
their products 2t cornpecit.ive pr.i, こES,

旦 ninsularMalaysia possesses a c祉tt.Le
3うり， 000head. iゞtnaェewnotao1.e except1ons令ヽd1
established private farms, verv litt.Le specialization for 

nl.acc among t畑 ・nativecatじle. Thev 3re acco: にdin応．吝"ofd叫 i
Sma旦 holdersusua」」、:keen very few :mimals in cnei.r f:Jrm. u1、立

＼し'UB . ヘヘつ・・-'上':III 1 ir .:1as been renortea chat the nunrners or c゚ws Ketit.'.J .・esしal>"
；•Ia上a謬 H1 v:i上iaこesand non予 statenon→ ialavs averagea 4.; 5, ., . ! 7 and 
respective上Vゞ Simiiar1v. cne numbers or ca上vesK巳DC Dy tne il 

詞 onlewere 2. 叩さこ，夏 an<i5.58 rc>sTJecこivel¥'. Y1ost of the 汀迂I.!

catt上e in sheas wr1ic且 are built on some u1f erior ,Hece of i.'号i:at:ご

housing 司rea. 、Cheval1ow their cattle to graze in c1r1v plaピtごも >.vil1 
mvn .Land, on estate n1antatェon.Land or by the roads 1.ae. ::,;,me' 
non-!、'lalavnon-estate, oat:egory cut grass and brinz 1. こじ0 しilし sr:aj

anima: しsarゞ ぷ印t.

> he management of buffa上oes, sheen and goats b・、?

fo上上owsa sュm:i.lar 「)at:tern令 whereby a shelt:er in the form 01 

animals: whenェneanこLmalsare not: 旦razingoutsideさ tnev
tdiゞe:: re:.;t.. 

一且1is sv s t: em o f ma nag emen い kno1;rn a s e公t en 幻 ,,r o e1uc 

in Malaysia. The animals are usual.lv herded bv one or two i 
famil.v labour including children. The ruminant anima認 se'ecc::vel二

grasses exisい buttnese are invariablv of poor qu□上1tv, anは it''
anima上sconsume sufficient quantii::v. 

Besides the above system, which sゞ Dractise,i by こt1eEla 1 C、r」tv,)r ヤ:ne

farmers, there are three other systems: semi-intensiv(~. mixu:iェarmingand 
intensive production. In the semi-intensive svstem, rumi.nants are grazeは fo℃

short time (about 4 hours) and then stall-fed. 丁his svstern is partュcul,1riv
applicable to dairy animals, which are mi上kedtwice dail>, . S:i.ncc ;;ome ェしぅrm
stall feeding is necessary, cut grasses are ted, often with limited c0ncen1心［三

'『hemixed farmin只 systeminvolves keepin皇:rnimal,;'"、ithinother croripinr; 

svstems or in estates. Presentlv a considerable number of ← :wamp bui r D l ,:K心, OCl'f 
cattle and 宮oatsare kept in the rice growing areas. Local. l.ndian Da:rv cal.tJe 

and goats are found in estates and plantations、whererhey are rear,,d D、7t:ne 
i::appers to supplement their income and also to meet domesじふC'1訳 ,.isof meat ana nnJ氏

Intensive production of ruminants is cf verv recenL nr1;,in; 1.w:reaset1 

interest in it has been shown bv the creation of .large 1:Jeef-・,iairY catt" 
multiplicat土on::enters and intensive growth and fattening of ::.・ し,m,r仄1n1こS

Government tarms. In this system, runnnant:; are fed with己ut只rasses 1-JJ.tn or 

without concentrates. The system is hi.gh.ly specialized as the whole uiY,ecじivci⇔ 

to grow the ruminants quickly, consistent with efficient. nutr:r.tlonal :nanagE,rne.,nt. 

The average size o「herd or flock :ln catt1r: ., tうはこ：こJ1,,e,→、

goats and pigs is 10, 4, 6, 6 and 40 respectively. The iast mer汀 f1.gurc for 
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J.,S uらually 「orthe technologically advanced farmers食

: 1,or ruminants, a ratio of 1 male to 5-20 females Ls 

faci.lit.i.es are avaiL1ble, the male: female 

Js low. The number of castrate,; in lurge breeding farms, where t:hey arc 

U叫 laゞ teasers, is usua11y 1 castrate:10 femalとs.

Cast 了~ヽ ations are onlv performed by a veterinarl.an or his 

request of thr'far『2rs. Thi.cs is usually done between 8三り weeks

豆 fage [or calves, about 2 weeks for lambs and about l week for pigs. The commo宜

且:ethoclof caらtrationis by using a llurclizzo's castrator. Operation on the scrotum 
the. vas d直 erens is cut is also performed. 

: At birth ail new born rumin叫 ,ts (calves, kids and 
・~

1amい二:; ::ire£0:d for the first three dayらいn colostrum to confer inmmnLty on them, 

・rnd ,LLふ） to utilize the rich nutrientふ, Two to three months after birth they are 

cl Lg es tib1e feed. 『「here is no clear-cut. age for weaning (ぅf ruminants kept 

srna.ll holders. The calvcs or iambs con,:ir只1e to suck meぅth01、)s milk as 1ぃngas 

しhemilk is ava Ilahle。

: There ls no specific age£or the slaughtering of 

time or when the farmer r;eedci some c麟 b, tbc animals 

らLaughL,:ci℃ d fo了可"'at co了rnumption令 Dairy animals are slaughtered sfter the.ir 

prc)ductivc、 perJod is over. Pigs are sent to market wha1 they attain a body we.ight 

of 月()ふ0k号象

Feぃ］

The tゞ;,can己旦uantityof feed depend cm the type of production and the 
rumina口t,;pcc.i es. In most ca s巳s, grass 1ヌ:,presents the rnain fe,o.d ingredient, from 

¥11lid1 the animal me、・tsmost、 of its requirements for both maintenanc:e and production. 

りふ.iryanimals usually need concentrate supplementation. The proportion of total 
costs attrib,.1しabl,,, to fce.d for individual animal species in Malaysia is presented 

in Table 9 (De¥パ:ndra, 1975). Feed costs as a proportion of total costs were found 
to be highcと;t in poult.ry, fol.lowed by pigs, da:i.ry cattle, mil.cb 号cats, beef, 

buffaloeら (milk) and meat-producing goats ,md sheep命

3. D Ls case,, 

tJaLヽia is fぃrtunatc in being free of the major tropical diseases such 

as foot and mouth, rindcrpcst and anthrax令 Parasitic di.seases, however, are co皿 10n

［じroughoutMaJays:a, and seriously lower production. 

Haemorrhagic septicemia in cattle and buffaloes, rnelioidosi.s in goats, 

nutri.t1onal defi.ciencies in all ruminants, contagious ecthyma i.n sheep and goats 

are common. External parasities are also common but the animals have developed 

ふ）me resistance to them. 

Swine fever ha;.; existed in an endemic form in the. conntry for many years令

l'rこmsmisccihle ent(―:,ri.tis, brut、1110,;is, rnビlioidosis, sa1rnonellosis, colibaぐHlosis,

l arn.en心,;s こind par;:rn.Ltism (八,;caropsand Physocephalus) 』nこ, common pig disease;;. 

IV. REPRODUCTION 

A comprehensive study of the reproductive performance of the local breeds of 

cattle and buffalo is yet to be made. Rajagopa1 (1969) and Si.varajasingam三且
(1972) compan1d tho performance of the loca1 and various crossbreds at trw Central 

Anl.mal Husbandry Station, Kluang. However, much remains to be knmm of the 

reproducti.ve performance o「ruminantskept by farmers i_n the villages. Private 

pig「armers have informat:ion on the reproductive patterns of pigs, hut the data 
co11ected by them have never been published. 
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Table 9. Proportion of total costs attributable to feed for individual 

animal species in Malaysia (Devendra, 1975) 

Species and 
product Diet 

Feeding 
system 

Feed cost 
as 悶 of

total cost 

Buffaloes 

Milk Grass+ concentrate 

Cattle 

Beef 

Milk 

Grass 
Grass+ concentrate 

Grass+ concentrate 

Goats 

Heat 

Milk 

Grass 

Grass 

Grass+ concentrate 

Sheep 

Mutton 
Mutton 

Grass 
Grass 

Pigs 

Pork Roots+ concentrate 

Cone en tr ate 

Poultry 

Meat 
and 
eggs 

Concentrate 

Mainly grazing 
＋ 

some concentrate 

Gr'c!zing 
Stall feeding 

Stall feeding 
＋ 

limited grazing 

Grazing 
Stall feeding 

Stall feeding 

Grazing 
Stall feeding 

Confined feeding 
Confined feeding 

Confined feeding 

11.4 

40.7 

56.1 

69.5 

2.8 
23.0 

48.2 

3

0

 

．． 
2

3

 

ぅ’

57.3 
69.l 

78.2 
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The meagre information available on factors associated with reproduction 

of anlmn1s is given in Tables 10 and 11. 

V. BREEDING 

A. Cattle 

1. Pure !;reeding 

Pure breeding of LID and Kedah Kelantan has never been practised on a 

large scale in any of the Government farms. Only recently one of the private farms 
(Pahang Beef, Pcthang, Malaysia) has established a Kedah-Kelantan herd. The 

Malaysian Agriculture Research Institute (MARDI) 2lso possesses a Ked2h Kelantan 

herd, but no breeding work is practised there. Purebred herds of Holstein-Friesian, 

Jersey and 叫 Zare nm〈 inthe possession of Maju Ternak, a Government organization 

to promote the development of animals, mainly cattle. As far as the author knows, 

no systematic approach has been taken yet in any of the above herds for the 

production of home-bred males. Since the acquisition of these purebred herds is of 

recent origin, it is quite likely that in future home-bred males based on their own 

and progeny performance will be selected for the improvement of the respective 

breeds. 

Small holders of dairy cattle, either in villages or living in the out-

skirts of cities and towns, select their males on the type of the animals. Usually 

they take precautions not to use those males which have faLLed to pass their 

selection criteria. 

A few small holders of LID cattle interviewed by the author mentioned that 

they use males for breeding purpose when these attain at least 3 years of age, and 
discard them when they are 5-6 years old. Criteria for selection of breeding stock 

by t:hese small holders m2i.nly depends on the milk production records of the dam and 

r-;ibs of the individuals. 

2. Crossbreeding 

Crossbreeding has been practised in the Central Animal Husbandry Station, 

KLuang, since 1960. Originally an upgrading program to improve the local LID cattle 

was initiated in early 1950's. LID cows were randomly mated to Red Sindhi bulls in 

1952, tho first group of crossbreds being born in 1953. The first generation 

crossbreds were b2ckcrossed to different Red Sindhi bulls to obtain 1/4 LID 3/4 Red 

Sindhi grades. The backcrossing of cows to Red Sindhi bulls was repeated, so as to 

establish a 1/8 LID 7/8 Red Sindhi crossbred combination. These LID x Red Sindhi of 
various grades have been inseminated since 1960 with semen from imported daj_ry breeds 

such as llolstein-Friesian and Ayrshire, and from beef breeds such as Angus, Charolais 

c1nd Hereford. Many of the progeny resulting from these crossbreds have been 

cllstrLbuted to different villages for testing their performance under various 

Government schemes. 

Crossbreeding of cattle has been taken up in a much larger scale by Maju 

Ternak. 『able 12 shows the li_vestock census of all Maju Ternak farms in which 

either purebred exotic or crossbred anim2ls are kept. These animals will perhaps 

be the basis of future development plans. 

B. 

In about 80尻 of the berds, I+ .1% of the females were culled as 

unproductive, while in the other 20尻， 14.3尻 of the females were removed. Culling 

was positively co,related with herd size; as herd size increased, the proportion of 

animals culled increased. Most of the animals culled from breeding stock were 
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Species 

and breed 

Hating 

svstcm 

l¥atio of n薗 lc:o

to females 

Ages 8!: fjrst 
' use --ma1 es 

(days) 

Age at first 
, , 

partur.1t:1on- Seasonality 
「L'male,; (clay;;) r;f nestru1.1 

sun(s) of 

b lrtJ1s 

竺'『LE

LID 

Kedah-
Kelantan 

.
1
 

1
L
 a

 
B
 

Small holders 

Same as Ll」])

Same'a_c; LL) 
ドcdぷ1 Ke"! 

No clear-cut 

practise eilher trend in natural (Siv:1rajd3i.ngam (Sivaてojasingam

free (males always mating, depends 197'.i) et al. ・1'!71+) 
“~ 

with females with- on number of 

out rest:rajnt) or males available 

controlled rwt:ural in the herd 

mating. There are 

verv few cows which 
、,,'

are artilicialJv 
” 

'.  1nseminated, the 

exception being on 

じovt. farms 

No cleor-, 入ll

trend 

Same 
Kedali !-'.e」

550-JSOC 

600-1500 

J 000 + 

l介う2

Ll32 
(Devc: 叫

1973) 

LOO ,21 
(Dい八rnlra
'97〕ヽ＼

Aseasonal 

A疇 asonai.

八SビaSO!!.d

託~re ('il; VCii 

arぃ borndur.i.n只

日1e"ビl t:han 
dn・Heason; 
ドcb-」!lDl'(3(嘉）

1 v-Jan, (6!l::::), 

臼

in 

ヽ~
9
『

9
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Table 10 continued 

Species Hating Rc1tio of ma1cs 

and breed system to females 

CATTLE 

Red Sindl1i Artificial Not kno,v'U 1527 l. 
insemination at 
Central Animal 
Husbandry Station, 
Kluang 

Australian Artificial 
Milking insemination 

Zebu (ム訊Z) 

BUFFALOES 

Indigenous The sole male in 
the herd becomes (Camoens 
established as tl1(>

herd sire船 His 
undisputed claim 

over all the 
he makes knmm in 

no uncertain terms 
to all the pube-

scent males 
(Camoens 1976) 

Murrah う00、+ 1400 1 

SHEEP Free 1:5 ？ 600 + 

GOATS 

Kambing Free; controlled 1:5 to 10 365 575 

Katjang matings in 
experimental farm 

Anglo Nubian 1:5 to 10 介55 (D凶 cmdrぃ

1962) 
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Species and 
breed 

Infertile 
f細 1ales 災

尻 femalesproducing one, two, 

three or more offspring/birth 

Interval between 
parturitions (days) Mortali.ty尻

CATTLE 

LID 30-!fO (Das 
1975) 

Kedah-
Kelanti:m 

Bali 

Red Sindhi. 

Austr;:ilian 
Milking Zebu 

（心1Z)

BVFFALOES 

Indigenous 

Better 
percent 
fertility 

than LID 
(Das 1975) 

20 to 25尻

(Sivaraja-

s1.ngam & 

Mukherjee 
1975) 

;,ot known 

Mostly single birth; negligible 
proportion of twins 

Mostly single birth 

Mostly single birth 

Hostly single birth 

Mostly single birth 

First calving 
interval (423) 

451ご8 (Devcndra 
1973) 

476士12 (Devendra 

1973) 

522 (Sivarajasingam 

& Mukherjee 1975) 

423 (Mak竺叫 1978)

645 (Camoens 1976) 

Prenatal 5図 Toweaning 10尻
Post-weaning 2又 Adult1図
Records for males, females and 
castrates separately are not 
available 

Up to 1災-15悶； 52尻 ofthese 
deaths occurred up to weaning 
at 6 months and如2尻 up to 1 

year of age 

20% up to the weaning age of 6 

E1onths; post weaning and adult 
mortality figures not known 
(Devendra 1973) 

More than 30% mortality occurs 
below l month of age; between 
1-3 months -32憲 lo?; 3-6 months-
15.9尻 (Camoens1976) 

Hurrah 15尻 Mostly single birth 580 



Table 11 cont.inued 

Species and 

breed 

Infertile 
iemales悶

図 femalesproducing one, two, 
three or more offspring/birth 

IntervaJじetween
parturitions (days) Mortality尻

30% 5-6尻 twins (Devendra 1975) 

GOATS 

Kambing 
Katjang 

15% 

Anglo-
Nubian 

Average litter size: l. G'..i 
(Devendra 1962) 60芦 twins; rest 
.single birth. ~!ultiple births 
higher than twins were found in 
first cross (KK x Anglo-Nubian) 

Average litter size: 1.43 
(Deven<lra 1962) 

248 (Devendra 1975) Mortality 15% up to ,、了eaning

age of J to 6 months 

240 (Devendra 
1962) 

Up to 6 months -35%; adult 
mortality -13図 (Wahid1979) 

480 (Devendra 

1962) 

291 



Farm 

恥 hrangじlu
llatu Arang 

Air Hi tam 
Padang Hijau 

Jelai Cemas 
じ1uLepar 

Tersat 
Sg. Karabunga 

丁otal

Table 12. Livestock census from Maju Ternal-喩 rarms (N:irch, :J 

Purebreds 
Brown 
Swiss S lmmentaJ 

X X 

Friesian Jersey Af!Z Fr-LID Jersey-LID LID LID 

30 60 S80 15 30 15 10 

35 210 310 

450 1370 

100 310 180 480 

40 140 

85 33 
120 

し— . -――・・・・--・ -. --~-· 一ー・・・・- ・-・ ' - . .. ・-

655 580 1155 1418 80 

Source: Haju Tcrnak Jleadqu:Jrters, Jalan Selangor, Pc,taJ1ng 

且raf

87(〕

:+7り
J '6,,-,Ur ',/ 
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abo叫こ 6years old (Camoens 1976). 

＇ 
f
¥
 

しs 

No attempt 1,as been made 1;o far for systematic genetic improvement of 

local Kombing Katjang or Indigenous Kelantan sheep. 

Crossbreeding of Kambing Katjang with Anglo-Nubians has been practised at 

t] 「'e<lera.lExperimental Station, Serdang (Anuwar and Devendra 1966), and with 

Anglo-八ubianand Jamnapari at the Central Animal Husbandry Station, Kluang. The 

former project was terminated long ago, but the lotter is being continued。 Recently

M八RDIhas initiated a project of crosらbreeding involving Anglo-:iubian, Jamnapar i, 

八］」•ine, Saanen and local animals. 

llヤ

l-1o'.';t of the pig farnK'rs do not maintain adequate records of the 

}―)（ぐformancecof their stock, and consequently often have unproductive and poor 

performing animals. The abs0nce of adequate record keeping as an invaluable aid 

to sc.lection in the breeding pr,Jgramme is a major deterrent to efficient swine 

productLon. 

Selection of boars is usua11y done at 6 months on the basis of thゃir

ph直 10type. Farmers只ho select the animals are usually very well experienced, and 

thei.r services are utilised by other farmers venturing into pig breeding. Many 

bぃarsare used aら studs for many years, thus retarding genetic progress. 

clos t c迂 Lhe pi;;s produced for the rncirket result from the crossbreeding 

Landrace with other brec又ls, such as LaどgeWhite and Duror、Jersey. P.ig breeders 

usuふLly i.rnport new stock trom ove謬 eas from time to time. 

I. i'ERFOR汀ANCE

SmaJ上 ho.Ldersdo not provide any speci.al management cond:i.tions for 

cumlnan ts Hl production, al though progressive farmers do realize that produc tl.vc, 

anima.Ls need extra rations for production as well as maintenance. As such, a 

じ ,mcentratc• mixture ot some grain, bran, husk or cake is provided to the productive 

animal. The quantity of concentrate given i', usually determined by the farmer 

from previous experJcncゃ. Animals kept in the Government farms are uぢuallymana葛ed
folloいing standard systems of milnc1gernent and feeding. 

Hilk production data and associate.ct traits for cattle are given in Table° 

l J. The performance data for rc•c.ent1v imported and crossbred animals (Tablc-11+) 

was obtainc・d from U1c、NajuTcrnak lwadquarters at Petalin只ヽ ―Jaya, Selo.ngor. Milk 
product、:L,うn data for bul、[aloesand goats are lisしed :Ln Table lり拿

Excq>じ [ora few Government farms where machine milking is practised, 

hand milkin呂 ls the most common method. 「requencyof milkin只 isusually twice a 
己；~！〉, although some sma1J farmers milk only in the afternoon. 

n. 

Body W(ぅights and rates of growth of different purebred and crossbred 

cat:t1e at the Central ,¥nirnal Husbandry Station, Kluang, are presented in'『able16 

(Nukher_j凶竺旦 1976). Of the different groups, Charolais o x (Sindhi x KK)¥ 
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Table 13. Milk production and associated traits in different breeds of cattle 

Lactation Yield (国

Breed 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 

LID 684 809 896 938 877 

LID 612 

LID 480 

Red Sindhi 835 

ANZ 1180-1443 (different 
age groups) 

Kedah-Kelantan 641>'< 

LID x Jersey 1189 

1/2 Red Sindhi x 689 758 776 785 819 

1/2 LID 

3/4 Red Sindhi x 678 763 800 823 808 

1/4 LID 

7/8 Red Sindhi x 712 760 691 680 623 

1/8 LID 

Lactation length (days) 
Average of five 

1st lactations Reference 

249 230 

271 

259 

231 

261-306 
(different 
age groups) 

135;, 

317 

224 

Sivarajasingam, 
Mukherjee and Jaffar (1974) 

Samuel (1974) 

Rajagobal (1969) 

Sivarajasingam and 
Mukherjee (1975) 

Mak, l⑮ ssim and Yap (1978) 

218 

238 225 

245 237 

Lee (1977) 

Samuel (1974) 

Sivarajasingam and 
Mukherjee (1975) 

Sivarajasingam and 
Mukherjee (1975) 

Sivarajasingam and 
NukhcrjeE (1975) 

;, Experimental animals fed a diet containing 12悶 to24図 crudeprotein. The above data are the average of six treatments. 



Table 14. Average performance of purebreds and crossbreds in all Maju Ternak farmf! and Institute H,1iwan 

Maju Ternak Farms Institute Haiwan, Kluang 

Friesian Friesian 

Trait Friesian Jersey AMZ crosses Friesian(I) Friesian(L) crosses 

Lactation 1898 1406 1315 1449 1583 Sll 1695 
yield (kg) (307)1' (281) (714) (336) (198) (49) (297) 

Lactation 302 294 270 218 261 189 255 
length (days) (208) (57) (455) (145) (198) (4 9) (61) 

Calving 481 405 402 391 521 506 な05

interval (days) (127) (127) (164) (3) (93) (30) (31) 

Dry days 0-453 0-404 0-407 
(range) 

* Figures in parenthesis indicate number of records 

(I) -Friesians imported as in-calf heifers 

(L) -Friesians locally born 

い
9
'
5
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Table 15. Milk producti.on and associated traits in buffaloes and goats 

Species/Breed 

Lactation yield 

1st 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 

Lactation length (days) 
. 

l st Average of five 

lactations 
Reference 

Buffaloes 

Swamp 

Coats 

Kambing Katjang 

1/2 Anglo-!'如bianx 
1/2 Kambing Katjang 

3/4 Anglo-Nubian x 

1/4 Kambieg Kat_jang 

.) ~ 180 Lee (1957) 
直nts (daily) 

97 95 106 66 83 167 126 Anuwar and Devendra (1966) 

295 288 290 22り 235 Anuv:ar and Devendra (1966) 

2,12 222 227 207 Anuwar and Devendra し1966)
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Table 16. Body weights of differr2nt ereヽssbredgroups at the 

Cefltral Animal Husbandry Station, K1uang 

bred Body w(•ights 

t birth 6 months 12 months 18 months 

(Sindhi x KKJ 1 な 60六 74 .0.1 121.0l ！ 夕凶 ＇ 

(tJ. (。 77) i ,,'.;8) (4.17) 

且erefordcl x l〈K、9 18. 7l 69。97 123.81 178.71 
(6.0り〉 (.87) （ 87) (7.48', 

臼:iesian d x (Sindhi x KJO'i' 22.4上 76.'52 ] 4 79 194.59 
(6 91) (7.35) (8. r1 77) 

八rnwsCJ x (Sindhi x KK) Y 19.55 79.83 131. んり 169.39 
｛ら .63) ('J, 21: (6令 46} （ 98) 

し.,naro上'ai.s x (Sindhi x KIOゞ 20.87 92.48 164.70 208.31 
(3ふ 76) (6.52) (5.99) 〔'J.07)

l<J((male urogenv、i 22.」も ·I·.• ). t,)・ '+ ( 13も.08
(1. 36) （な袷 99) ((i点 80)

Kl< (female progeny) 20 .12 67.28 94,80 
(4.54) (5.90) (13.15) 

＊ Mean hody weむ~ht

,';,'; Coefficient of variation 
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Table 17. Body weights, growth rates and carcase characteristics 00 

Daily Weight 
Species Bodz wし (kg) gain (kg) at 

and Birth Weaning 24mth (g) to slaughter Dressing 
breed Sex (Age) 6mth (Age) 災 Reference 

Cattle 

LID M 20.2 32.0 (1975) 

F 19.0 280 

Overall 15.0 300 '19-52 Camoens (1978) 

Kedah- F 201 339 201 55 Devendra and Lee (1975) 

Kelantan (24 mth) 
Overall 15.2 73 

(6 mth) 

Bali Overall 16.5 264 36-44 Devendra et a1=-. (1973) 

Bra加 an N 28.4 182 502 Pathmasingam (1975) 
(6 r.ith) 

F 24.4 164 464 
(6 mth) 

Santa M 25.3 l,43 Baharin and Mak (1975) 

Gertrudis F 23.6 430 " 
" " . 

Brahman M 18.9 106 Devendra and Lee (1975) 

x KK (6 mth) 

F 17.7 92 
(6 mth) 

Overall 214 54 

Buffaloes 

Swamp Overall 36 45-58 Camoens (1976) 

Murrah Overall L,1 45-tr8 Payne (l970) 



Table 17 continued 

Species 
and 
breed Sex 

Body wt. (kg) 
Birth Weaning 

(Age) 

Daily 
gain 

24mth (g) to 

6mth 

尻eight
(kg) at 
slaughter Dressing 
(Age) 図 Reference 

Goats 

Kambing 
Katjang 

Overall 1.5 25 44-51 Devendra (1966) 

ど 旱

Native Overall 12 
(Swk) 

此!ahendranathan (1970) 

Landrace Overall 15 
(Swk) 

Mahendranathan (1970) 

2
9
9
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べ立osses showed the higl,est growth rate up to 18 months . T2bl.e ・L7 list s the h、)(1¥
霞 ightsof other pl江 cbredand crossbred animals r1a:i.ntaincd at ot加 r stations. 

C. 

Bullocks and castratc:d male buffaloes are used for draught r汀
They start ploughing the field from aら C、1r1yas their second year o「 1 if C, いしlier

uses have mentioned earlier 

Smi.th and Clark (1972) gave the following c,stimates of skin cliaracU守:Le, しlC-'i

of Kelant:an sheep; Number of folliclc,s/mm''令） .l-1や l; secon.d2rv/primary fいllic」_C f:1 

』.し)-1. Z; overall average fibre cl iame ter 4も匹.1,り 1.m: IJしrじentmcduLLcitec! f・ibres 
33.8-60. こ. Devendra 097'i) gave an estimate of U.t、、--t • ,, kら forgn:asy fleece 

＼ゞeight. The f」__ec,occ ls a coarse carpet wool type with st.a、plelength ら-HJ cm. It: 

covers only the upper part of the body, and the head, underside cー,±: しhe neck, 

brisket, be11y and legs are lcarc・

VIIな『（）じLTRY

.• . . 
"・Descr りtion

・-・--臼. -・ り

しntilabout: 10 :'ears ago, the system used in Ma]ぷl_'でsia Jぃr brciler 

production was mainly b, ―ccd crossing, involving er万 sses betwec•n t"'o or, on ni re 

occasions, be tween three・breeds. The common breeds involved ¥,"ere ¥-/hi te Cornish, 

Red Cornish, White Plymouth Rock and New Hampshire. However, recently the 

CO!l皿 ercia1 breeders tend to favour importation of pan,nt stocks of different 

commercial strains from overseas, and lo make appropLLatc しrosscswhich result in 

the production of commercial broilers. Similarly, except for the expcrimenじ1]

farms, egg-laying breeds arc seldom produced on the farm, Here agai内 the しrend

is to import parental strains, which on crossing produce commercial pru6cny. 

It is thought that a description of pure exotic breeds o「 clrickcn.s, as 

well as of the different commercial strains, would be redundant. Except for size令

wliich may vary with different environments und feeding regimes, ;:ill other 

descriptive characteristics would be the same as in other countries. Hence, 
under the heading "dcscrj_pt:ion", only local animals such as Jungle Fowl, Canton 

Fowl, Ayam Kampong and ltik Java have been described. Breeds of turkeys and 

geese present in Malaysi2 are also not of local origin; hence their descriptions 

have not been presented. Tables 18 and 19 describe the various local brc、'.(、<lswithin 

each species. 

B. 国 nagementand Feeding 

1. Management systems 

There are three major management syst.ems that are fol.lowed by various 

types of farmers. These are: 

i) Extensive svstem: Here the farmers keep a few chickens in the backyard 

（江 theirhouse and manage them on a free range systf.•m. The production is usually 

for home cons ump t.Lon; however, tl10se who are interested to expand may do so by 

collecting eggs and hatching them under moしherhens. As a night shelter, th(乃 C

birds Grc provided with some sheds and chicken coops. 

じsuallythere is no standc1rd 「cedingsystem. Birds are scavcn? ぃrc1 and 

are given supplementary food (usually excess of home cooked rice or anythin呂 clse) 



once a day. At 5 to 6 weeks, they are released in the paddy fields to pick up 

spilled paddy. At 4 to 5 months, the farmers may ,;ell the birds for meat 
consumption or may use these for home consumption. Disease is a major problem 
with these birds, because they are usually not vaccinated. 

ii) Semi-intensive system: This is usually a combination of intensive 
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brooding and range rearing during the growing period. Proper brooding boxes or 
tier brooders are used for artificial brooding of chicks. The chicks are purchased 
in large numbers and reared intensively for about 4 to 5 weeks, and then released 
in the open range during the day and housed at night. This system is commonly 
practised for table birds and broiler production in young rubber and coconut areas 
in Province Wellesley and Johore. The feeding system begins with a starter mash, 
and then switches to a broiler finisher until they reach a marketable age. 

iii) Intensive systera: This system is adopted mainly for the production of 
commercial broilers, replacement pullets and layers. In this system broilers are 

reared in well built houses which usually have a cement floor, zinc roof and 
concrete walls up to 60 to 70 cm. On top of the walls, thick wire mesh surrounds 
the entire house to prevent predators from entering. Layer birds are reared in 
three phases (starters, growers and layers). Deep litter floors, raised wire, 
slatted floors and laying battery cages may be used for specific rearing of broilers, 

pullets and layers, depending on the initial capital investment. 

Feeding usually consists of starter and finisher mash, or pellets or 
crumbles for broilers. Layers usually begin with starter mash or pellets, followed 

by grower mash or pellets and then by layer mash. Similarly, breeders have three-

phase feedLng. 

The diets of layers and breeders are quite similar in composition, except 
that extra minerals and vitamins are supplemented in the breeder's diet to ensure 
that shell texture, fertility, hatchability of eggs and health of the chicks are 

not jeopardised. 

2. Quantity and type of feed and water supply 

Under the extensive system, the quantity and type of feeding are not fixed 
because they depend on the availability of excess food after home consumption. 
Under the semi-intensive and intensive systems, standard feeding practices are 

adopted. 

Usually the source of water is from taps. Water is either given in water 
troughs or, under the intensive system, running water is provided by automatically 

controlled water troughs. 

3. Average size of flock 

The percentages of poultry farms of different sizes are given in Figure 7. 

4. Flock structure 

In production flocks kept on floor, usually there are no males. An 
experiment in the University of Malaya (1973 -unpublished) revealed that egg 

production was not increased by keeping males in the production flock. The ratio 
of males:females in this experiment was 1:10. 

5. Age to which birds are kept 

Broilers are marketed at between 8 to 10 weeks of age. Layers are usually 
sold as meat birds after their first year's laying, although in some farms, layers 
are kept for a second year. Breeders usually keep the parent stock of different 

commercial strains for two laying seasons, after which fresh stock is again imported. 
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Table 18. Description of local chickens and ducks 

Species/Breed Body 

Weight 
(kg) 

Feather 
colour(s) 

Colour pattern Feather length Comb type 
and extent of 
body cover 

CHICKENS 

Jungle Fowl 

Canton 

/¥yam Kampong 

8

2

 

．． 
1

1

 

．．．． 
M

F

 

2
L
3
 

．． 
2

1

 

．．．． 
N

F

 

Golden red, 
red, grey, 
reddish 
brown 

Buff, 
brmm 

Sexually dimorphic; 
males have two 
dorsal black 
stripes; females 
have black lacing 
with feathers 

Black lacing of 
the feathers 

M: 1.8 Heterogeneous, Pattern more or 
F: 1.1 colour grey, less same as 

buff, red, Jungle Fowl 
golden red 

Covers tbe body Single 
well; primary -
5cm, secondary -
10 cm 

same Single 

same Usually single but 
of different type 
if crossbred with 
some breeds of 
different comb type 

DUCKS 

Itik Java y

f

 

e

f

 

r

u

 

G

B

 

2
8
0
 

．． 
2

1

 

•••• 
M

F

 

Small 
feathers 

Source: Data from University of Malaya Farm 
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Table 19. Features of local chickens and ducks 

Special 
Species/Breed features Temperament 

CHICKENS 

Jungle Fowl Some males Very hardy but 

have a difficult to 
bigger spur keep in 

Canton 

Ayam Kampong 

DUCKS 

Itik Java 

confinement 

Frequency of 
broodiness very 
high 

Very hardy 

Reaction to Resistance 
heat and to 
direct solar parasites 
radiation and diseases 

highly 

resistant 

Resistant 

Resistant 

Highly 

resistant 

Resistant to 
parasites 

Resistant 

Resistant 

Highly resistant 
to internal and 
external parasites 
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4.6 

Total No. 
of farms 

Total No. 
of birds 

1966 1968 
も offarms of farms 

2,326 5976 

5,378,475 

Fig. 7 -Analysis of flock size in relation to the 

percentage of poultry farms. 

1973 
も offarms 

4,4 

3,624 



ふ Artificialbrooding 

In many small farms artificial brooding involves Lhe supply of low 
hanging infra-red lamps or carbon lamps. Large farms mainly use either battery 
brooder or electrically heated brooders placed on the floor. Usually after 
2-3 weeks, the heating source is removed. 

C. Diseases 

305 

The following diseases have been reported by the Veterinary Research 
Institute, Ipoh, over a period of 6 years (1965-1971): Ranikhet or Newcastle 
disease, Marek's disease, salmonellosis, pasteurella, mycoplasma (CRD), infectious 
coryza, infectious laryngotracheitis, coccidiosis, plasmodium, leucocytozoon, 
avian encephalomyelitis, infectious bronchitis, fowl pox, helminthiasis, 

ectoparasites, aspergillosis and others (£ ・竺吐主， Streptococcaland Staphylococcal 
infections). 

Vaccinations against Ranikhet and Fowl Pox are routinely made in all the 
semi-intensive or intensive farms. Vaccination against Marek's disease, infectious 

bronchitis and infectious laryngotracheitis is also made routinely in some farms. 

D. .Reproduction 

1. Mating systems 

In the extensive system, males always move freely with the females. 
Controlled natural matings are practised in the intensive and semi-intensive 
systems when the birds are kept on floor, while caged hens are always artifically 
inseminated. 

For turkeys, artificial insemination is practised at the University of 
Malava Farm. Ducks usually are mated free but controlled mating or AI may be very 
successful. 

The ratio of males to females in most of the farms practising controlled 
natural mating is usually 1:10. Breeders practising AI usually reduce the number 
of males used. 

In turkeys a 1:2 to 1:4 male-female ratio is maintained. 

In chickens the females are invariably about 5-6 months old when they 
come into production. However, to get better semen and sperm quality from males, 
it is desirable to wait for another month. 

2. Fertility and hatchability 

Data on fertility of eggs set and hatchability on either total eggs set 
or fertile eggs are very few because the private hatcheries seldom release their 

figures. In an experiment conducted at the University of Malaya, Mukherjee (1974) 
showed that the average percent fertility and percent hatchability on total eggs 
set of three breeds of chickens (White Leghorn, 曲 itePlymouth Rock and Red 

Cornish) were about 80% when weekly inseminations were made using undiluted semen. 
Fortnightly inseminations reduced both fertility and hatchability by 8-10%. When 
the semen was diluted with Wernbeke's diluent, the fertility and hatchability 

percentages were found to be further reduced, using the same volume of semen as 
control. 

Experiments conducted at the University of Malaya on fertility and 
hatchability of turkeys indicate the magnitude of the problem concerning turkey 
breeding in the tropics. Usually egg production from the turkey breeders (imported 
or local) is very low (70-80 per laying period of 300 days). Fertility and 

hatchability on total eggs set are normally 60% and 50% respectively. 
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3. lncubatふ,r

エn the extensi.vc 勺•stem, 『'31汀「ersplace the eggs under moいい立恥ns, The 

hatchabilit>, percentag,,:, in this typi し)「 incubat:iぃn is very high. 0thぃr ぅystemと

mainly use• incubat, コr3 f, 江 haし（いing, Modern Jncubぶい）謬 1,ith a ,.1:.1p. しに.i.tyof 40, りuo
to 100, し)00 eggs are kept by bi、 e旦又i:ing farmi'l, Th ら e incubators are purchaseJ from 
renowned firms overseasふ

4. Nortalit.v 

The mortality percentage しG う・-り weeksof age was 2-J図 indi『fcrcnt

breeds/strains of broilers (しfahid ct alヽぃ1974; Wolf戸こ aJ197 6) . The mortality of 
layers observed in the University 
is about 2%. 

farm from'5 weeks to sexual maturity 

E
 
j、. Source of breeding stock 

'lo an ordin;:iry farmer in Malaysia today, the source of the chicks does 

not mntter. As long as he can get good econo;nic returns, he is quite satisfied 

with the breed and strain be is using. This phenon記 nonhas retarded the• progress 

of genetic improvement o「chickens in Malaysia. 

Two decades ago the main a:Lm of poultry breeding was to develop stock 

efficient in the production of eggs and meat. UsualJY訓 iteLeghorn,'.'-iew Hampshire 

and Rhode Island Red were the bnプedsof choice for producing eggs t:hr叫 ghl'iしh,,r

purebred or crossbred progeny. For broiler produc ti.on, Wh:L te Corn.i sh, Whi tc' 

Plymouth Rock, Red Corn.lsh, Barred Pl>1:iouth Rock and Australerp have been used. 

During the above period唸 effortswere made'by p,Lvctte breeders to produce homebrccl 

males and females. 

The concept of breeding locally, hm,;cvcr, has been changed drastically 

during the last 10-12 years. Easy availab.U.itv of commercial strains due to the 

liberal importation policy of the Government has prompted local breeders to stop 
developing good purebred animals for future crossbreeding. Instead, they have been 

importing parent stocks from almost all parts of Lhe world just to produce 

commercial pro0env. Their i ot'  も , starts ¥vlth the rearrng of tlw parental sLra1ns; 

these strains are then crossed to produce progeny, ¥,hich Jre sold for commcrci□ 
use. In a way this process 1.s detrimental to the long term na1こional interest, and 

a program has been started at theじniversity of Malaya to develop a local broiler 

strain by combining the good qualities of certai.n commercial strains. 

2. Source of males 

In the villages, high quality males have been distributed in the past 

from Government farms to improve karnpong chickens. 

3. Age at selection 

じsual1ythe age at selection for both males and females is 20 weeks. 

The selection criteria vary from farm to farm. じsuallymales are selected on the 
b;:isis of body weight and body conformation;:il trait,,. 「ema1esare selected on the 

basis of sibs'egg production, egg weight a叫(〉ggquality records. 

4. 「:xtentof crossbreeding 

Crossbreed inじ wasvery extensive during Llw si.xti.es. The Pぃultry

Development Institute, Johore Baru and many private farms imported purebreds from 

overseas and maintained them for a few generations for the production of crossbreds. 

However, recently the breeders are mainly involved in strain crossing as recommended 

by the ivell known commercial bn°edi.ng firms from overseas, which operate on a 

global basis. 
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;¥ crossbreedi.ng program with turkeys has recently been begun at the 
じnivcrsityof Malaya farm. 

F 象

Unfortunately, the rerformance data of vari.ous commercial firms are 
never published⑦ In gene.ral there is a reduction of approximately 10 to 15図 in

the performance of production strains in Malaysia as compared w.i.th the performance 
of the same strain in the supplier's country. An experiment at the University of 
Malaya and the Technicalじniversityof Berlin to assess the magnitude of the 
effect of environment on the body weight, egg production, average egg weight and 
breaking strength of eggs in a commercial egg laying strain (Lohman) revealed 
significant differences of performanぐein favour of Berlin (Table 20, Mukherjee, 
Horst and Hussain 1979). Productive performance of some broiler breeds and 
crossbreds resulting from the mating of these breeds and of some commercial strains 
(Table 21) would reveal that for trai.ts associated with meat production, commercial 
strains are far superior to the local purebreds and the crossbreds. 

Indigenous fowls such as Kampong fowl and Canton are very low producers 
of meat (Table 18) as well as eggs. Kelley (1972) reported the annual numbers of 
eggs of Kampong fowl and Canton as 50 and 70 respectively, although they were 
placed under better management and feeding conditions. In view of this, these two 
breeds are now being gradually replaced in the countryside by well kno1m breeds of 

chickens. Hence, there is a danger of extinction of these breeds in future, which 
may be prevented by maintaining flocks of them at different experimental farms. 

Exp er imc,n ts conducted at the Univers tty of Malaya on imported strains of 
turkeys showed that the turkeys attain an average body weight of 4.5 kg at 16 weeks 
(Mukherjee 1978). This suggests the possibility of rearing turkeys on a commercial 

scale. 

Table 20. Mean and coefficient of vari.ation (c.v.) of some irnport:ant traits in 
the Lohman breed in two locations 

Berlin Kuala Lumpur 

Traits Mean c.v. Mean c.v. 

Body weight :it 
40 weeks (g) 

Egg production 

(Number from 
20-68 wc0eks) 

Av. egg weight 

(g) 

Breaking strengh 

of eggs 

2607 6.81 2190 8.10 

216 
t

ぅ
り
／
I

つ
¥］

 
171 7.95 

60.90 2.42 58.75 2.75 

3.02 、

38
 ．

 

6
 

2.50 7.67 



Table 21. Performance of some purebreds, crossbreds and strain crosses as broilers 
呂
00 

Body weight (g) Meat to 
Eviscerated Weight bone 

Strain/Breed 0 wk 4 wk 8 wk 10 wk 12 wk weight of meat ratio Reference 

Karnpong Fowl Male Adult wt: 1066 
Female II 

II : 1041 

Canton Male Adult wt: 2300 
Female ’’ " : 1065 

White M: 34 286 871 1286 1646 1116 521 2.40 Wahid, Mukherjee and 
Cornish (WC) F: 32 276 783 1103 1396 966 442 2.58 Jalaludin (1973,'74, 

'75) 
Red M: 34 281 813 1199 1583 1166 528 2.43 " 
Cornish (RC)) F: 33 255 755 1076 1376 889 412 2.49 

New M: 33 219 647 940 1233 853 381 2.25 
Hampshire (NH) F: 32 217 578 797 965 658 289 2.35 

White Plymouth M: 33 221 639 902 1185 827 371 2.24 
Rock (WPR) F: 31 204 588 798 1015 702 312 2.26 

WPR x WC M: 33 245 774 1145 1513 1103 519 2.39 " 
F: 33 231 700 986 1249 861 407 2.46 

NH x WC M: 34 268 797 1152 1461 1016 468 2.32 
F: 33 251 722 1022 1294 909 423 2.42 

WPR x RC M: 34 262 787 1170 1501 1054 512 2.41 
F: 33 251 722 1022 1294 909 423 2.42 

NH x RC M: 34 300 813 1145 1462 1077 503 2.37 
F: 34 262 720 981 1189 859 374 2.37 

RC x WC 35 248 888 1142 1370 Lim (1975) 

Gold Kabir x Kabir 70 36 408 991 Lim (1975) 

Arbor Acre 1460 Wolf, Mukherjee and 
Jalaludin (1976) 

Ross 1470 

Inra-Vedatte 1350 

Shaver 1360 
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D上sc.usslon
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： 討ltileyou have given some data on the milk yield of various breeds, I 
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tand they arc not truly comparable because they were not collected concurrently 

for anlmals run together. However, do you have any idea how the Local Indian Dairy 

breed 凶 uld compare 1,0i th excじ且 lぅreedswhen under the same conditions? 

I do not know, because there has not been any properly conducted 

experimentation to ccmpare these breeds under identical management and feeding 

regimes. 

: For mec1t produccion, your datu :Lnd:icate that Kedali-Kelantan cattle show 

that is as good as any crosses ,Jith exotic breeds. Why then is the 

Malaysian Government encuuraging the importation of exotic beef breeds? Also, 

from the conservation viewpoint., is any encouragement being given to the main-

tcnancE・of pしtrEbrc<lKedah-l〈.,,lantnn?

Mukh':'rj ee: r I l、olieve the Government of :Malaysia is encouraging importation of 
exot1.c beぃ breeds for two reasons - (a) to rapidly increase the numbers of beef 

animals and at the same time, to create greater genetic variability in the 

population and (b) tu make cross-bred animals available to small-scale farmers, 
so as to increase their income. 

No specific encouragement is being given to the maintenance of purebred 

Kcdah-Kelantan, but some large-scale enterprises are using, and intending to 

:improve, the purebred Ke心 h-Kelantancat.tie. 

Eusebio: In terms of movement of animals Crom country to country, and restrictions 
ー・

placed on such movement, I am concerned by the classification of "disease-free 
zones" as a basis for such restriction. Malaysia has had foot-and-mouth disease, 

but will not allow importation from other countries where foot-and-mouth has 

occurred. 

MukhcrJee: J am not qualified to give an opinion on tllis. However, I believe that 
foot-and-mouth has been controlled in Malaysia, and it is Government policy to 

c 11.s disease. keep the country free of 廿

Rendel: If I may comment on this point, i.t must obviously be the privilege and 

right of any country to determine from what other countries it will permit 

importation of animals. Quite understandably, authorities in importing countries 

will be conservative when they estimate the risks of introducing disease by 

animal importation. 
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ANlMAL GENETIC RESOURCES IN THE PHILIPPINES 

A.N. Eusebio 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Aや Livestockdata collection 

The method of livestock data collection in the Philippines consists of 
joint annual sample surveys by the bureaus of Agricultural Economics and Animal 
Industry of the Ministry of Agriculture. The survey for each type of livestock 
and poultry (cattle, hog, chicken and duck) employs an independent frame. Farms 
are grouped according to size, in terms of the number of livestock raised. With 
large commercial farms, complete enumeration is made; for small commercial farms, 

simple random sampling is made using a variablo sampling fraction, i.e. a 
heavier sampling rate for medium-size farms. Each provJ.nce is cons五lc;:redan 
independent domain of study. The survey covers 4,000 sample farms out of 8,000 
commercial farms. 

For small or backyard farms the survey employs a two-stage sampling 

design with the village and household as the primary and secondary sampling units, 
respectively. A minimum of 50 sample villages is drawn for each province. All 
households in the sample village are classified into farming and non-farming. A 
10 percent sample is enumerated for each sample village. A total of about 
400,000 sample households in about 3,800 sample villages out of a total of 33,000 

villages are enumerated for the whole country. 

B. Livestock numbers and distribution 

Results of the livestock census for 1977 and 1978 are given in Table 1, 
and distributions of the various species in『igures 1 - 6. 

C. Environment 

As an indication of average climatic conditions, data on rainfall, 
temperature, relative humidity and wind velocity are given.in Table 2. 

D. 

1. 

Status of the livestock industries 

Pigs and poultry 

Production of pork, poultry and eggs is very much improved to the point 
that local demand is now being met. Pork has been the major source of meat 
accounting for 50 percent of total meat requirement while poultry is supplying 
26 percent. 

Hogs and chickens are raised both on commercial and backyard scales. 
Except for breeder hogs, pork importation has been greatly reduced as a result of 
the present stage of development of the local swine industry. In fact, exportation 
of live hogs to Hongkong has been initiated since 1975. The situation is 

encouraging for increased production of pork and pork products. 

In the case of poultry, there is an impressive widespread shift from 
backyard or small scale to commercial production. There are eleven large agri-

business firms engaged in broiler and egg production; one of these has expanded 

its broiler housing capacity to 270,000 birds. Most of the large poultry farms 
enjoy economy of production through integration with commercial feed mills. 
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Table 1. Philippines animal population as of January 1978 and 1977 by species 
(000 head) 

Backzard raisers 
Species % Increase Increase 

1978 1977 (Decrease) 1978 1977 (Decrease) 1978 1977 (Decrease) 

Cattle 1,324 1,458 (-9 .1) 495 376 31.6 1,820 1,835 ←0啄 8)

Carabao 2,908 2,890 0,6 {f 9 21 133. 3 2,958 2,920 L3 

Hog 5,681 4,966 14.4 1,228 768 59.9 6,909 5,734 20、6

Goat 1,239 1,103 16.9 

Chicken 41,415 33,700 22. 9 17,476 14,084 24.0 58,992 47,784 23噂 2

Duck 3,526 3,755 (-6.0) 1,838 439 318.7 5,365 4,195 27.9 

Source: Joint survey by the Bureau of Animal Industry and Bureau of Agricultural Economics. 
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Fig. l -Regional distribution of poultry population in the Phllippinc,c.;, 1978. 
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Fig. 2 -Regional distribution of duck population in the Philippines, 1978. 



Fig. 3 -Regional distribution of hog population in the Philippines, 1978. 
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Fig. 4 -Regional distribution of goat population in the Philippines, 1978. 
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Fig. 5 -Regional distribution of cattle population in the Philippines, 1978. 
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Fig. 6 -Regional distribution of carabao population :Ln the Philippines, 1978. 



Table 2. Some meteorological parameters in the Philippines (1950-1970) 

Jan. Feb, March April May June July Aug. Sept. Oct囀 Nov. Dec. Average 

Rainfall (mm) 192.8 107.2 98.7 107.1 184.3 249.4 283.l 311.3 280.0 246. 7 251.4 212.3 210.3 

Temperature (゚C) 25.4 25.6 26.5 27.6 27.6 27.6 27.3 27.2 27.l 27.0 26.5 25.9 26. 77 

Relative humidity(%) 81.4 79.9 78.2 77.2 78.9 81.5 82.7 83.3 83.2 83.0 82.6 82.6 81. 20 

Wind velocity (kph) 6.4 9.7 6.4 6.4 6.4 4.8 6.4 6寿 4 4.8 6.4 6.4 6.4 6.4 

Table 3. Numbers of actual arrivals, quota and certification for duty 
free importation of livestock and poultry breeding animals in 
1978 

No. ampoules semen 
Chickens Ducklings Turkey Swine Cattle Goats Rabbits 

Cattle Swine 

Actual arrivals 588,749 3,541 2,152 1,669 160 623 32 4,400 336 

Quota 700,000 30,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 1,500 1,500 15,000 

Certified 558,908 2,152 1,669 160 623 32 4,400 336 

Source: Bureau of Animal Industry, Philippines. 
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There are nineteen commercial hatcheries operating wi.th a total capacity 
estimated at 14 million eggs. These hatcheries have franchise arrangeTi1ents with 

recognized poultry breeding establishments in the U.S., Canada and Europe, which 
altogether account for practically 100 percent of the c01rnnercic11 egg-type and 
broiler-type chicks ra1sed in the Philippines today. Breeds used on conm1ercial 

farms are all derived from imported parent and grandparent stock. Nore than half 
a million breeding chicks are imported annually (Table 3). 

2. Cattle and carabao (buffalo) 

Livestock production is generally low, particularly for beef, c:arabeef 
(buffalo meat) and milk and milk products, Thus, imports of beef and milk 
products have been substantial in quantity and value. Imports not withstanding, 

per capita consumption of beef/carabeef and milk lags beh.inci recommended 
nutritional requirements. 

Cattle production in the Philippines is carried out under three systems, 
namely: 

(i) Extensive ranching is the pattern in the rolling and hilly country 
areas of Northern Luzon, Xindoro, Masbate and aindanaoざ Ranchingareas are 
generally leased from the government. The major grasses are predominantly 
Imperata cyli叫 ricaand Themeda triandra, with a carrying capacity of 1/!+ to 

1/2 animal unit per ha. 

(ii) Grazing under coconuts has been generally relatc,d to the control 
of weeds and undergrowth, and is considered as a supplemental enterprise. Coconut 
areas are in general privately owned and frequently operated under the legal 

framework of a corporation. 

(iii) Backyard cattle raising consists of breeding and/or fattening 
one or a few head of cattle or carabaos. Animals are fed primarily on crop 
residues, weeds, roadside grasses and some feedgrain substitutes available on tlte 
farm. 

lt is of interest to note that, of the total cattle population, about 
73 percent are backyard raised, while only 27 percent are being reared in 

commercial farms throughout the country. 

The annual growth rate of cattle population from 1977 to 1978 was a 
decrease of 0.8 percent. 

On the other hand, about 98 percent of carabao production is in the 
hands of small or backyard producers, only 2 percent being contrLbuted by medium 
and conunercial farms. This is attributed to the fごact that the carabao has always 
been associated with the peasant economy and considered as the small farmer's 

partner in his farming activities. Thus, of the total carabao population about 73 
percent are used for farm work. In practice, the Philippine carabao is put to 
continuous work from the age of four to fifteen years or over, after which the 

animal is slaughtered for meat. 

In the Philippines, carabao meat has been popularly known as "carabeef" 
and this£arm animal has been the traditional meat resource. It is now j_ncreas-

ingly being reared for meat production. Under good feeding and management, and 
when slaughtered at a comparable age with cattle (at two to three years of age), 

carabeef quality is hardly distinguishable from good beef. 
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In 1978, the estimated numb12r of carabaos slau6htere」 in l. いePhilippines 
was about 271,200 head, yielding 47,752 M.T. of carabeef. Thi,; co11stitute<l 

about 49 percent of total domestic beef produced. It is o:" serious concern, 
however, that while the annual extraction rate of carabao is about リ percent,

its population growth rate is only 1.3 percent. 

Carabaos are also common sources of milk in the countn・. 八 ぃracowwith 
a nursing calf can produce from 300 to 800 kg of milk during a lactillion period 
of 180 to 300 days. In fact, carabaos constitute the bulk of thc milking animals 

in the existing milk collecting schemes in the country today. 

Carabao milk is rir、・hin dry matter and butterfat. It contains 22. V+ percent 

dry matter or total solids, 10.17 percent butterfat, 5.98 percent proteins, 

4.93 percent lactose and 0.87 percent mineral matter. 

Dairy farming is still a very minor sector of Phil .ippinc• ngriculture. 

The existing dairy production is mostly small scale, with only very few farms 
operating commercially. Thus, the over-all production of milk is negligible, 
being approximately four percent of total yearly requirement (Table 4). The 

balance is imported (Table 5). Thus, eeonomic surveys condueted by the Special 

Year 

1953 

1954 

1955 

1956 

1957 

1958 

1959 

1960 

1961 

1962 

1963 

Table 4. Local milk production (in H. T.) 

Production Year Production 

7,204 1964 8,128 

7,954 」".n'.JO, .} r 8,229 

8,704 1966 8,998 

8,840 1967 9,000 

8,874 1968 9,400 

9,240 1969 10,000 

9,328 1970 25,254 

9,713 1971 26,09li 

8,812 1972 27,132 

8,615 1973 28,768 

8,030 1974 33,874 

Source: Food Balance Sheet, Philippine Statistical Reporter, National 
Economic and Development Authority. 

Studies Division of the Ministry of Agriculture have shov.'11 that the weighted 

average consumption per capita per year of milk and milk products is 25.68 kg 
in milk equivalent (Table 6), which is only 78 percent of recommended .inlakc 

of 32.85 kg by the Food and Nutrition Research Council (FNRC). 



Table 5. Volume and liquid milk equivalent (in thousand metric tons) 
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and value (CIF in Million US$) of milk and milk products importation, 1972-1976 

1972 1973 1974 1975 1976 

Milk and cream fresh: 

Quantity (1) (1) 
Liquid milk equivalent 
Value 

Milk and cream, condensed, evaporated or powdered: 

Quantity 70.55 56.28 65.97 49.56 73.36 
Liquid milk equivalent 606.70 519.71 649.89 45 7 .41 659.33 
Value 37.97 39.43 66.35 54.17 52.10 

Butter including anhydrous milkfat: 
Quantity 4.48 4.39 3.82 3.51 4.62 
Liquid milk equivalent (2) 
Value 4.94 5.08 5.79 5.26 6.06 

Cheese and Curd: 

Quantity 2.99 3.14 3.98 2.63 2.78 
Liquid milk equivalent 29.89 31. 42 39.81 26.31 27.78 
Value 2.10 2.75 4.56 3.69 3.54 

Other Dairy products: 

Quantity 2.91 2.73 
Liquid milk equivalent 7.58 7.09 
Value 2.58 2.79 

Total quantity 80.93 66.54 73. 77 55.70 80.76 
Liquid milk equivalent 644.17 558.22 689.70 483. 72 687 .11 
Value 47.59 SO.OS 76.70 63.12 61. 70 

(1) Less than 10,000 kg. (2) Included in liquid milk equivalent of skim milk powder. 



Table 6. Per capita consumption per year of milk and dairy products by income groups (in kg)(l) 

Per caEita income Weighted 
Milk products Less than Jil400-799 Ji!S00-1,499 Jill,500 Average 2 

l-400 and over Consumption （） 

Evaporated 1.36 2.99 5.47 8.08 3.97 

Condensed 2.35 3.22 3. 77 3.16 3.15 

Powdered 0.12 0.27 0.69 1.59 0.59 

Fresh 0.15 0.22 0.39 0.48 0.26 

Others (3) 0.18 0.34 0.79 1.91 0.61 

Total dairy products 4.16 7 .OS 11.11 15.22 8.58 

Total in milk equivalent 11.17 19.16 32.64 52.67 25.68 

(1) Per capita consumption per year was derived from the Income and Food Consumption Survey. (Summary of 
15 Economic Surveys from August-September, 1972 to June 1, 1976), Special Studies Division, Department of 
Agriculture. 

(2) Represents the weighted average of the four income groups. 

(3) Includes cheese, butter, ice cream and margarine. 
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II. ANIMAL RE':,DURCES 

八forstaple food 
pcpu←しat:Lcぅn in the PhilippJn己S

しび[『ecedented
a ピnt:uationwhere most 

torts at agricu1しnr心lckveloprnent in the paゞ thave eべS戸llt:lallybeen 
'『hus farm inputs, 1主砂urcE,sand services Ln the agriculture sec tor 

賃earo.din that direしti.on夕、「tis, therefore, a regi:ettable fact 
attention had been given to the improvernもntof animal production 
the evaluation, conservation and effective utLLizaticm of the 
genetic resources, Fortunately, the current five-year develop--

t.he fシoveTnmenthas now reco皇nizedand竺i.vensupport i:o the badly-
do, 吋,,:Lopmenしビ1ttategics£oruplifting and modernizing th仔〔（汎mtry'sanimal 
, co戸 sistH1t胃Lthprogrammed national dev,2lopment 

(>f their imp or ta nee, the poultry sp2cL2Ei that ore found in the 
chickens, duck:o, quail, pigeons, turkeys a宣dgeese. Other species 
as guinea fowl, pheasant, peafowl and ostrich have been introduced 
at one time or another but have not been reproduced. in any 

to become permanently established. 

, ducks, qua ii and pi.geons are endemic ln the Philippines合 The
are exotic. The wild Phlli.ppine chicken りご Red Jungle Fowl 

believed to be the progenitor of the model、・nbreeds of 
. Wild ducks, qua:ilce a:1dぃigc2onsan、stillvisible 

ts, and fie]ぺls in the countryside. However, it 
出)Irぞstica tee! breeds of ducks 
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巧ally, the chicken stocks in the Philippines consist← c1 of dりmesじi.cated
. As the early Chinese, Spanish and Dutch settlers and traders 

and European stocks into the islands, they interbred among 

perhaps with the Red Jungle f国 L 丁his in<liscrimina te inter-・ 
（ぅf the dりmest.icatedRed Jungle fowls with the various exotic bn,eds of 

resulted in the present backyard fowls with various pJ.urnage patterns and 
charaビteristics, but unkno1m ancestry.'『heyare commonly called "native" 

Before World屈arII, and during the first half of the American regime, 
breeds of chickens from America, China and Japan were introduced. Among 

Rhode Island Reel, New Hampshire and the贔 ite Leghorn. These 
were found to thrive and perform we.11 in this country内 The

the Philippines College of Agriculture (!JPCA) also imported the 
eec! from China and the Nagoya breed from Japan。 The.setwo Asiaしic
L;1proved as a dual--purpose chicken. : 「n spi t:e of these. import a t.lons, 

ken meat were mostly derived from the so-called native backyard 
few raiscd purebreds on a commercial scale, simply bやcausethey were 

to compete with farmers raising native chickens with practically no 

t文rd capital. In the> meantime, some enterprising farmers bou鷺htpurebred 

-、ockerels and used them to upgrade the native birds. 

'『heSecond屈orldWar saw the poultry population drastically reduced to 
mi.11ion, or凸 outonly 30 percent of the p、opulationjust before its outbreak. 

stocks such as the Lor-; Ba五osCantonese a叫 Nagoya, and other 
raised by commercial prぃducers,were practically wiped out. 



Immediately after World War II, thc・re "'as a great de1:ian辻 forjX訂 Lryand 

eggs by the Alnerican soldiers, and the stocks were even further rじducedas 

farmers needed cash very badly. Although commercial poultry raising was alre心dy

then recognized as a very lucrative business, there was a dearth of foundation 

stocks. To alleviate the situation purebred stocks were imporLed (re汀ll tl心

United States and other countries. For this purpose, the government m:ide 
available fl, 000, 000 for the purchase and production of breeding nn.ima1s, 
In the latter part of 1946, the Philippine government negotiated the importation 
of 100,000 baby chicks at the cost of l-2.00 per chick. These were distr.ibuted 

to gove.rnment stock farms, agricultural schools and the Sta. Maria Poultry 
Cooperative Association. While the government practically stopped importation 
after 1946, private parties continued importing until 1950, mostly purebred 
White Leghorn stocks and some dual-purpose breeds such as the New Hampshire, 
Rhode Island Red and Barred Plymouth Rock. 

Under the FOA-PHILCUSA (Foreign Operations Administration-Philippine 

Committee on U.S. Aid) program, a total of 5,334 White Leghorns and 5,355 New 

Hampshire chicks were distributed to government stock farms and various 
agricultural schools. Later in the same year, 4,840 White Leghorn and 

4,370 New Hampshire chicks were again distributed to various provincial nurseries 
throughout the Philippines and all rural and agricultural schools鈴

In the meantime, research and development in the United States had produced 

significant breakthroughs in poultry breeding and genetics. It was shown that 

crossing of different breeds and inbred lines of chickens resulted in increabed 
production in eggs and meat. American breeders then quickly developed hybrid 
strains that were bred especially for egg and meat production. The egg-type 
hybrids were basically derived from the White Leghorn breed; the broiler-type 
hybrids, from the meat-type Cornish breed and several dual purpose breeds. 

The early 1960's marked the beginning of tllec cs tab I ishment of franclttsed 
hatcheries in the Philippines. Franchised hatcheries have exclusive rights to 
buy male and female parent stocks from foreign breeder farms and produce and 
hatch the hybrid commercial chicks locally. Since the genetic quality of the 
male and female parent stocks could not be duplicated locally, regu]ar importat上ons
continue (Table 7). 

Table 7. Importation of parent stock of egg type and meat type 

breeder chicks (females) 

Year Parent stock Increase 

Egg type 1973-74 116,244 

1974-75 394,824 240% 

Meat type 1973-74 1,214,991 

1974-75 1,258,996 3.6災

Source: Department of Economic Research, Central Bank of the Philippines. 
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The advent of the commercial use of hybrid stocks for egg or broiler 
production has practically wiped out the breeding and production of purebred 
chicken stocks such as the曲 iteLeghorns, the New Hampshires, Rhode Island 
Reds, Cornish and Plymouth Rocks, which used to be produced in large quantities 
for commercial production of eggs and meat. On the other hand, the ubiquitous 
grade and mongrel backyard chickens have persisted in the rural areas and have 
continued to exist on practically self-supporting basis. 

It appears that no deliberate attempt was ever made to maintain a germ-
plasm resource for chickens in the Philippines. Instead, the poultry industry was 
made to depend entirely on the genetic development in foreign countries. This 
trend has been true in other poultry species such as ducks, quails and turkeys. 

2. Ducks 

Today, while duck producers are still raising the native Pateros 
mallard ducks for eggs, new egg-type breeds such as the Khaki Campbell and Indian 
Runner have been introduced, mainly to up-grade the native ducks. Muscovy ducks, 
which do not interbreed with the mallard, were introduced into the Philippines 
from South America, and are widely distributed throughout the country, but raised 
only in the backyard both for meat and eggs. In the early sixties the U.P. College 
of Agriculture imported Pekin ducks from the United States and has since distributed 
them in limited numbers to various private raisers. Recently, the growing demand 
for duck meat has encouraged raisers to import several varieties of Pekin ducks 
from Europe, United States and Australia. There are now about ten or so commercial 
raisers of Pekin ducks close the Metro Manila area. 

3. Quail 

Imported varieties of quail such as Japanese Seattle, Negro and Silver, 
which exhibit different plumage patterns, are already raised in commercial 
quantities by several producers, for both eggs and meat. 

4. Turkevs 

Limited numbers of Broad-breasted訊1iteand Bronze turkey breeds from 
the United States have also been periodically imported by private producers in 
the Philippines, primarily to supply the needs of foreign tourists and Americans 
in the country. 

B. Swine 

Domestic swine come under the zoological name Sus domesticus Gray. 
Breeds of Asia are presumed to be descendants of the Collared Malayan pig~ 翌
vittanus Muller and Schlegal. These pigs are small, refined and fine-haired. 
Philippine swine may have come from wild species namely, Sus celebensis 
philippensis Nehring in Luzon, Sus celebensis mindanensis Major of Mindanao, 
Sus celebensis negrinus Sanborn of Negros Island and Sus 1::arbatus ahoenobarbus 

Huet of Palawan. 

Hogs in the Philippines might have been brought in by the early Chinese 

traders, and during the Spanish colonization by the Spaniards from Mexico. It is 
also believed that some enterprising Filipinos might have domesticated hogs from 
the wild type, which are small but prolific and well adapted to local conditions. 

During the early American Regime in the Philippines, improvement of the 
local stock was initiated. From 1903 to 1905 the Bureau of Agriculture imported 
Berkshire boars from the United States. Subsequent importations were then made, 
consisting of Black and Spotted Poland China, Duroc Jersey, Hampshire, Berkshire 
and Chester 1出 ite, The Chester White was found to be not well adapted to local 

conditions. 
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In 191G the Berkjala breed, developed from crossing the Berkshire and the 

indigenous Jalajala breed, was developed at the U.P. College of Agriculture. It 
is a medium size meat-type hog and solid black in color. The sow is prolific and 

a good nursing mother慕

During the Second World War, the hog industry was totally neglected and 
the country's hog population of 4.4 million head was reduced by 75 percent. The 
reduction included slaughter of selected stocks of Berkjala intended for propa-

gation purposes. Attempts to propagate the few remaining Berkjala seedstock in 
the late SO's were abandoned because the animals no longer possessed the 
standards of the prewar Berkjala breed. 

Immediately after liberation (from 1945 to 1950) a total of 1,534 head 
of hogs consisting of Berkshire, Poland China, Duroc Jersey and Hampshire were 
imported by the government from the United States. Also in 1952, 654 Berkshire 
boars and 98 Berkshire sows were imported from Australia and Japan. These hogs 
were distributed to different government breeding stations/centers, agricultural→ 

schools, private farms and 4-H clubs, mainly to upgrade the native hogs in order 
to improve their size and feed efficiency. 

The introduction of these standard breeds great上y influenced the 
development of the existing stock of hogs raised in the Philippines. ,¥t present, 
the Philippine swine raised in backyards consist of several strains which are 
widely distributed in the country. 

There are four common strains of swine in the Philippines, the "Kaman" 

and "Koronadal" hogs which are red, and the "Diani" and "IJocos" strains which are 
black. The "Kaman" is common in the province of Batangas and the "Koronadal" in 
the province of Cotabato. The "Kaman" is an upgraded native pig with Duroc 
Jersey blood. The "Koronadal" pig is an amalgamation of Berkjala, Poland China 
and Duroc Jersey and is red with dark spots all over its body. The black strains 
of hogs in the Philippines have either the Berkshire or Poland China blood. 

The first importation of European swine into the Philippines was in 
1957, by a private buyer. Since then, other private individuals have brought to 
the Philippines the European Landrace breed, with ;:,Jorwegian and Swedish Landrace 
blood. Other standard breeds introduced into the country were Tamworth, Yorkshire, 

Minnesota No. 1, Saddleback, and lately, the Hypor. These breeds were either 
European or American breeds. 

The mid 1960's marked the beginning of the establishment of integrated 

commercial piggeries in the Philippines. Dominantly, these commercial raisers 
are using purebreds or crosses of the following: Yorkshire, Landrace, Duroc, 
Hampshire and Hypor. 

In late 1960's, an attempt was made by the National Science Development 
Board (NSDB) and the U.P. College of Agriculture at Los Ba缶os (UPLB-CA) to develop 

a breed of swine highly suited to Philippine conditions. The bloodlines used were 
Large曲 ite (Yorkshire), Landrace and Philippine native pig. The offspring are 
presently under field testing for production performance. 

At present, no attempt has ever been made to maintain a germplasm 

resource for swine in the Philippines. The swine industry entirely depends on 

the genetic development in other countries. The primary reason for this is the 
lack of financial resources to establish a Center for the maintenance of swine 
germplasm. 
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C. Goats 

Some data on production performance of purebred and crossbred goats is 
given .in Table 8。

Table 8. Production performance of goats on the Selecta Farms, 
Novaliches, Quezon City, Philippines 

Breed 

American Nubian 
Purebreds 

Birthweight 

嘉 ight(kg) at: 

1st month 

7-7.5 months 

1 year old 

Milk production* 

Lactation period 

Grades 

3.2-3.5 

10 

0

5

0

 

6

.

2

 

3

1

 
Saanen x Native 

Anglo-Nubian 

2.9-3.5 

10 

26-28 

3.2-3.5 

120-150 

Toggenburg x Native 

Birthweight 

珈 ight(kg) at: 

3rd month 

7th month 

2.6-2.7 2.3-2.8 

Milk production;, 

Lactation 

22 

36 

2.5-2.8 

120 

32 

1.5-2.3 

120 

六 Twicea day milking. Cost at farm gate is¥6.00/lit. 

D. Beef cattle 

Numerous breeds of beef cattle have been introduced to the Philippines, 
and these have had a remarkable influence on our cattle. From 1950 to 1967 alone, 

about 18 breeds of cattle, totalling 8,336 animals, were introduced. It is 
therefore difficult to distinguish the indigenous types from the crossbreds. The 
most prominent type of local cattle is the Batangas, believed to be of the色竺
brachyceros type and originally introduced from the Chinese mainland. The type 
is closely related to the yellow cattle of China尋 Itis also possible that there 
are some strains of Zebu in these cattle, since Zebu and crossbred Zebus are found 

in Southern China; hence some of our indigenous types are humped, especially the 

male. 

There are four distinct types of local cattle recognized in the Philippines, 

namely, the Batangas, the large-type Ilocos, the small type Ilocos and the Iloilo. 
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These cattle are widely used and are the major source of beef and/or 

draft power on the farms. Due to their adaptability and maternal charcicterlstics, 
several breeding schemes were established to upgrade these catt1e. Santa 
Gertrudis, Hereford, and Brahman breeds are the common exotic breed,; used. lze,mltcJ 

have indicated improved performance relative to the predominant toca] cattJe. 

E. Buffalo 

The breeds of domestic water buffalo Bubalus bubalis Linn. found in the 
Philippines are the swamp type, or carabao, and the river type or Indian buffaloes, 
mostly of the Murrah breed (Table 9). 

Table 9. Production performance of the Carabao and Hurrah 
buffalo in the Philippines 

Parameters 

Liveweight at various ages (kg) 

At birth 

At 6 months 

At 12 months 

At 24 months 

At 36 months 

Average milk pro due tion (kg) 

Average lactation period (days) 

Philippine Carabao Murrah Buffalo (1) 

32 35 

93 135 

133 19] 

272 306 

367 382 

500 1,384 

250 287 

(1) Based on performance of CLSU herd of Murrah buffaloes. 

The Philippine carabao, a term evolved from the Malay word "Kerbau", as 

the water buffalo of Malaysia is known, possesses a body that is robust and 
muscular and better suited for draft and meat purposes than for milk production. 
The mature male weighs from 425 to 500 kg, while the female ranges from 400 to 
425 kg. It is smaller than either the imported Cambodian carab孔osor the Indian 
Murrah buffaloes. The height of the male carabao at the withers is from 127 to 

137 cm; for the female, 124 to 129 cm. 

The average age of puberty in a carabao is 2 years and 154 days, in the 
purebred Murrah buffalo 2.5 to 3.5 years (depending on feeding and managenent) and 

in the Murrah carabao grade, 2 years and 114 days. The duration of the oestrous 
cycle in the Philippine carabao ranges from 2 7 to 1;6 days with an average of 33. 6 
days. Among the crossbreds the range is from 20 to 39 days, with a mean of 31 .3 

days. 

In general the Philippine carabao is a poor milker. However, the cross-

breeding of Indian Murrah buffalo with Philippine carabao produces crossbreds 
which are superior for both milk and for work purposes. The crossbreds are 
larger than the Philippine carabao and are willing and diligent draft animals. 

They produce from 866 to 1,067 kg of milk per lactation period of 294 to 578 

days. 

There have been cases where the Indian buffalo and Philippine carabao 
did not interbreed. This occurs when they are kept in separate herds. Assimila-

tion between the two breeds is necessary and it can be accomplished by associating 

them from calfhood to maturity. Philippine caracows can also be inseminated 
artificially with semen from Indian buffalo bulls. Results of recent studies 
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indicate that oestrus and ovulation can be synchronized in the carabao, using 
prostaglandin F -alpha. 

2 

A wild type of buffalo knowTl as the tamaraw is indigenous only to the 
island of Mindoro and is also called the Mindoro buffalo. In many ways it is 

intermediate between the anoa (Bubalus depressiocornis) found in Indonesia and the 
Indian wild buffalo, the arni (Bubalus arnee Kerr) and, hence, classified as a 
separate species Bubalus mindorensis Heude. 

The tamaraw is a small animal, 100-120 cm high at the withers, grey-black 
or dark broW11 in color with white marks on the head, neck and legs. 

The mating season of the tamaraw is from April to July. After the mating 
period they go in small herds of up to 11 head, herded by a male. In their 

natural environment the life span is about 20 years, but this may be reduced to 
3-5 years in captivity, depending on management. 

The tamaraw is one of the rarest manm1al species in the world and its 

numbers are fast dwindling, partly through uncontrolled huntjng. The Government 
has taken measures for its conservation, but the animal is now so rare that, if it 
is to survive at all, it must receive more effective protection. 

III. SOME MAJOR RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS 

The national research program in livestock addresses itself to supporting 
and effectively developing the animal industry in the country in order to: 

(i) attain ultimate self-sufficiency in animal protein foods such as meat, milk 
and eggs for proper nutrition, especially for the vulnerable sector of the human 

population; (ii) improve production efficiency in order to bring the cost of meat, 
milk and eggs well down within the buying capacity of the low income group; 
(iii) increase farm family income through the raising of livestock and poultry, 
and also increase the supply of animals for farm work and transport. In the light 

of these objectives, some of the major research and development projects geared to 
the efficient utilization of the appropriate animal resources and relevant to 
current national_ development programs are as follows: 

A. Chickens 

Genetic development of high performance Philippine commercial broiler 

chicken as an aim. The University of the Philippines College of Agriculture-
Department of Animal Science (UPLB-CA/DAS) is the proponent agency with fund 

support from the National Science Development Board (NSDB). 

The breeding plan aims to develop two genetic products. One is a 
comrnercial hybrid between male and female parent lines, and another is a meat 
strain that would breed true to type and perform well under conditions prevailing 

in the rural areas. 

The breeding scheme of the project involves three phases. In the first 

phase performance tests of existing broiこerstrains were made. Stocks that showed 
superior performance were selected and used as seedstocks for the breeding of two 

female lines. In the second phase, two selected commercial hybrid seedstocks were 
bred to relatively high egg-producing breeds such as the Leghorns and the New 
Hampshires. Meanwhile two male lines also were being developed by up-grading a 
commercial broiler stock with a meat-type stock. This up-graded stock was further 
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improved by individual selection for eight-week body weight. _,¥し present, only 

two generations of _inter se mating coupled with selection have been made on the 
various experimental lines. The third phase involves a program o「 test-crossing
between male and female lines. So far only one test-cross has been 「lこ1dc. Results 

of performance tests showed that: 

(i) the quality and performance of the various imported stocks vary from 
one period to another and from one system of management to another. 

(ii) the prices of day-old chicks are not directly related to their 

performance. 

(iii) among the broiler characteristics, rate of growth is the one most 

highly correlated to profitability. 

In the development of the parent lines, the following results were observed: 

(i) 丑屯~er se mating of selected individuals from commercial hybrid stocks 
resulted in wide segregation of colour and reduction of body w,,igh t and 
low egg production in the progeny generation in spite of selection. 

(ii) Egg production in the inter se mated hybrids ,_-as increased by crossing 
with either Hampshire or Leghorn breeds. 

(iii) The application of continuous up-grading of segregating hybrid stock to 
an imported exclusive male line could improve rate of growth. 

At present the project is maintaining two experimental female Jines and two 

experimental male lines. So far only a few generations of _i_n上竺1二互竺 matingand 
selection have been made and they are still admittedly unstable. They have not as 
yet been subjected to recurrent selection for combining ability. An initial teE, t 
cross between the male and female lines still produced slightly inferior progeny 

as compared with the imported stocks. 

At this stage, however, the project has been able to develop one relatively 
stable meat strain of chickens which has shown a relatively fast rate of growth 
and resistance to disease. It can tolerate low quality feed and appears resistant 
to adverse environmental conditions. It is supo!rior to the standard meat type 
Cornish breed in terms of rate of growth and egg production. 

TI1e plan of activities for the next two or three years is: 

(i) Test-crossing and recurrent selection with the various experimental 
lines thus far established. 

(ii) Field testing of the various experimental lines under commercial and 
backyard conditions. 

(iii) Field production test of the experimental meat strain under countryside 
backyard conditions. 

B. Beef cattle 

Beef cattle breeding and management studies are in progress in South 
Cotabato. The proponent agency is UPLB-CA Department of Animal Science with fund 
support from the Philippine Council for Agriculture and Resources Research. 

Three separate projects were integrated, with the general objective of 

understanding some of the more intricate and sensitive aspects of beef cattle 
breeding and management. The program was directed towards increased calf crop, 
feed efficiency and rate of gain. The crossbreeding program was designed to 

determine the performance of the crossbreds and combining abilities of ten exotic 
cattle breeds. In addition, synchronization of oestrus and ovulation was effected 
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in cattle to determine and develop a subsequent high degree of conception among 
the hormonally tested cows when bred. Furthermore, the effects of nutritional 
supplementation on the reproductive performance of beef cattle and growth of 

young animals at some stage of their growth process were studied. 

Based on the results, a well organized and permanent breeding program 
for the improved performance of Philippine cattle can be developed. Crossbreds 
suitable for our beef cattle production can be identified, to include adaptive 
characteristics under the prevailing environment, and tests of performance. 
Accordingly, information on practical and economical feeding and management 
practices can be provided. 

Weight records collected from 188 crossbred calves over a period of two 
years at the ANSA beef cattle ranch at T'boli, South Cotabato, were used to 
evaluate the performance of the progeny and relative worth of different exotic 
breeds. The calves were produced from high grade American Brahman cows bred 
artifically with frozen semen of exotic beef cattle breeds (Table 10). 

Table 10. Average birthweight and weaning weight of crossbreds 

Sire breed 
Average birth weight 

(kg) 

Average weaning weight 
at 210 days of age 

(kg) 

Chianina 

S.immental 

Charolais 

Holstein 

Beefalo 

Limousin 

1'1aine Anj ou 

Brahman 

32.2 

30.6 

30.2 

29.4 

29.0 

29.1 

31. 0 

29.4 

180.7 

187.3 

176.3 

167.6 

173.3 

175.2 

181.7 

153.5 

Source: PARRS Project No. 390. "Beef Cattle Management Studies in South 
Cotabato". 

The highest mean birthweight was observed in female and male calves out 
of Marchigiana sires, 35.9 and 32.8 kg respectively and the lowest was observed 
in Holstein and Brahman female crossbred calves (23.7 kg). The overall advantage 
of the male over female calves was only 0.2 kg. 

Results for 210 day weaning weight indicated calves produced from Brahman 
sires were the lightest (153.5 kg for both sexes), almost 20 kg below the average 
for all crossbred calves. Calves out of the Simmental sires were the heaviest, 
194.5 kg for male and 130 kg for female calves. The Chianina and Maine Anjou 
crossbreds were almost equal in weaning weight. 

At 365 days of age, the Simmental crossbreds were the heaviest, with 

268.9 kg and the Limousin female crossbreds the lightest, at 188.7 kg. 

Based on the performance of the crossbreds, the Simmental, Chianina, 

Maine Anjou and Marchigiana are the probable exotic breeds that can be used in 
a single-or two-breed rotational crossbreeding program. 
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Normally cycling cows treated with cloprosterol (Estrumi:tte) had a 

higher heat occurrence percentage with a shorしerinduction iwriod th,rn those 
treated with prostaglandin (PGF2 alpha). The conception rate wa,; also highest 
(80 percent) in the E.strumate treated cows, followed by the pro.sti:tglandin group 
(73 percent), the control having the lowest rate (62 percent). Cows injected 
with E.strumate on a six hours predicted ovulation had a higher percentage of heat 
occurrence than the 12, 18 or 24 hours ovulation groups. However, unly 62.5 per-
cent conceived as compared with 75 percent for the 18 hours predicted ovulation 
group. Estrumate seems to be more effective tban prostaglandin for synchronization 
of oestrus and ovulation. 

Weanling.s given trace minerals and energy feeds gave better weight gains 
than those fed mainly with forage. After a six-month feeding trial, the average 
daily gain for weanlings mainly on forage feed, without energy or trace mineral 
.supplementation, was 0.37 kg, compared with 0.47 kg for those with energy feed 
and 0.52 kg for those given energy and trace minerals. 

The results indicated that the response to supplemental feeding was 
higher for the first four months after weaning, and that there existed a comple-
mentary effect between energy and trace minerals supplementation and liveweight 
gains of weanling calves. 

The two-year results of the program identified the exotic breeds that 
can be used in a systematic crossbreeding program to produce heavier calve.sat 
weaning. To prevent any loss of weight, weanlings should be fed for four months 
with energy and trace minerals supplementation to produce heavier calves at one 
year of age. 

Cows can be .synchronized to come in heat using E.strumate and bred on an 
18 hours predicted ovulation. The period of calving interval can be reduced and 

an increased calving rate can be expected. 

C. Carabao 

1. Reproduction 

Factors affecting reproduction in caracows are under investigation. 
The proponent agencies are UPLB-CA Department of Animal Science and Central Luzon 
State University (CLSU), with fund support from PCARR. 

The project is designed primarily to establish the behavioural patterns 
of the caracow in relation to breeding and reproductive physiological norms under 
field conditions and to evolve a management system which will obviate altogether 
the need for oestrous detection by synchronizing ovulation and inseminating at a 

predetermined time. 

Data on oestrous cycle length, duration of oestrous and time of 
ovulation were obtained on 40 caracows manifesting natural heat and on 67 whose 
heat period was induced through the administration of PGF2 (Prostaglandin). The 
average heat durations were 23.8 and 26 hours in caracows manifesting natural 
heat and induced heat, respectively. TI1e average heat cycle was 2 7. 86 days. 
Ovulation on induced oestrous started 19 hours after the cessation of heat 
compared to 7.17 hours on natural heat. 

Optimal time of artificially inseminating caracows (Table 11) appears 
to be between 3 and 18 hours from the onset of heat where an average conception 

rate of 67 percent was recorded when refrigerated semen was used. Conception 

rate when frozen semen was used was 58 percent. 
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Table 11. Optimal time of artificially inseminating the female 

Caracow using refrigerated and frozen semen 

Number of 
Pregnancy Status 

Hours from onset 
Caracows 

of heat 
bred Pregnant Open 

Not Percent 
Palpated Conception 

Refrigerated semen 

3-10 31 12 5 14 70 

11-18 15 8 2 5 80 

19-25 8 1 3 4 33 

Total 54 21 10 23 Ave. 67 

Frozen semen 

3-10 22 12 8 2 60 

11-18 14 6 4 4 60 

19-25 26 10 8 8 55 

Total 62 28 20 14 Ave. 58 

Source: PARRS Project No. 354. "Some Factors Affecting Reproduction in Caracows." 

With respect to the morphological, histological and histochemical 
characteristics of the caracow's reproductive organs, slide section preparations 

have been done but the interpretation of them is still in progress. 

2. Philippine Carabao Research and Development Center 

This is being strengthened in a proposed five-year project of the 
Government of the Philippines with UNDP/FAO assistance. The project is currently 
being evaluated and negotiations for its implementation are in progress. 

The over-all objective of the project is to strengthen the main research 
station at two sites: UPLB-CA/DAS for small scale carabao production, integrated 
with the dominant farming system of small farmers, and CLSU for ranch type or 
commercial carabao production. The latter is under agri-silviculture schemes 
of pasture management on hilly land, in order to exploit fully the utility of this 
animal resource for draft-meat-milk production through strongly coordinated and 

sustained research and development and technology packaging/dissemination-training 
activities. It is expected that by the end of the project period the Center will 

be sufficiently developed, having adequate research and training facilities, competent 
and qualified core buffalo research staff as well as extension workers and farmer 
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IV, FじTUREPROSPECT 

The 1諏 t立）na1 l ivest:ocl、: resaarch program i.n the Pll Ui.ppi,-,c、; j.c; inclustry-
problem 01.iented, and development targets for each coIEmodi.ty industrで ,irewe且
defined. Moreover, priority research areas for each animnl commodity resource 
consistent with these development targets are well established and npdat:cd 
periodically. A built-三Lnmechanism .for the effectiveこ00口Unation, 巳¥Jd.luation

and monitoring of research and development activities in livestock and poultry, 
including close li.nkages among conce℃ ned government and private agencies, is strongly 
organized and mariaged tbょoughthe LiveらtockReseaどchDivision of t旦C 『hi1ippinc
Council for Agriculture and Resources Research. It is therefore anticipated that 
the production technology for each animal commodity resource resulting from t:hc 
various on-going research projects/studies in poultry, pork, beef, cari:lbeef, dairy 
and forage/pasture commodities will ultimately be field tested, veri.i:i.ed and 
packaged for dissemination and utilizati.on by the farmer/ producer万3' し;Lth trained 
and closely supervised support services to assist livestock farmer,; (especially 
those on small scale) in the areas of feeding and management, animal health, 
credit and marketing, there is no doubt: that develop町entof the animaJ genetic 
resources in the Philippines appears to be pこomisingand bヱiらhtfし）r an i.mprovc,d 
and efficient animal industry. 
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二：elie, E.G. 豆し且二， (1979) Progress Report: Some factors affecting reproduction 
in the caracow. PCARR-assisted project. UPLB-CA, College, Laguna, and 
CLSU,'lufio;,, :-:ueva Ecij a, Philippines. 

旦竺叫三1:_: With regard to crossbreeding of carabao and Murrah buffalo, I believe you 
have used some frozen semen from Karnal, India. As the use of frozen semen in 
1mffalo breeding is raじherrecent, could you give some details of the results? 

E_l竺ー吃聖 n゚lya limited amount of frozen semen from India was used, but the 
ぐいctceptionrate was only about 10笈. We had some problem here because with local 
こごozensemen, the conception rate was 58災 (see Table 11). 

: Do you have data on the milking performance of the F1 of Murrah x 

Data for the parent breeds under Philippine conditions are given in 

The Fi crossbred is more or less intermediate with a yield ranging 
irom 700 to 1000 kg milk, and a lactation period of about 260 days. 

Jla噂josubroto: ¥{here beef cattle are run in coconut plantations, is the production 
しヽfcoconuts affected? 

: No adverse effects on coconut production are found, provided proper 

practices are observed in the management of the forage grown for 
gr叩zing.

Barker: I would like to raise an issue that I believe is most important to our 
ct・ iscussions, nnd one that relates not just to Dr. Eusebio's paper, but to most 
countries of the SABRAO region. 

The emphasis on productivity - particularly in pigs and poultry -has been 
1心 rgelyon that of the imported strains and breeds. However, Dr. Eusebio noted 

high proportion of total human food requirements produced by native strains. 

Because these native strains clre adapted to village or small farmer 
c0nditions, surely they deserve much more attenti.on, not only as a genetic 
い2source, but also in terms of development and genetic improvement of their 

populations. 

They provide an important source of livelihood or income to the small farmer 
and are likely to continue to do so for a long time. 



ANI1'!AL GENETIC RESOURCES IN TAIW岱

Robert Chueng-Shyang Ma 

I. INTRODUCTION 

A. Imports 

The first report on animal genetic resources in Chinese literature was 
written by Mr. Chen Te, a government official of the Ming Dynasty, in 1603, 
Mr. Chen Te wrote the report entitled Tung-Van-Ke ( )  , meaning "A ;、:a:rration
On An Eastern Undeveloped Area", after he made the first official tour of 
inspection of Taiwan. He stated: there are cats, dogs, hogs and chickens, but 
no horses, asses, cattle, sheep, goats, geese or ducks in Taiwan. Accordingly, 
most of the present-day animals may have been introduced into Taiwan from m;2inlan辻
China and other places after 1603. The modern overseas breeds of cattle, s匂~nc,

goats, sheep and poultry were introduced chiefly from U.S.A., Australia, New乞ealand
and Europe during the last 30 years, and they have been generally treated as 
follows after their introduction; 

(i) They are first evaluated for their adaptability to the climate of Taiwan 

with observations on heat tolerance, reproduction, growth, productivity, etc令

(ii) They are propagated by pure breeding when they are found to be adapu,hle 

to the local climate. 

(iii) In order to take good advantage of heterosis, breed crosses may be 
carried out for commercial use. 

B. Present species and breeds 

Today's livestock species and breeds in Taiwan and their uses may be 
summarized as follows: 

1. Cattle 

(i) Beef production: Aberdeen-Angus, Charolais, Hereford, Santa Gertrudis 
and Simmental. 

(ii) Milk production: Holstein, Australian lllawarra Shorthorn, Jersey 
and Red Sindhi. 

(iii) Work: Chinese Yellow cattle and Kankrej. 

Among them, Red Sindhi and Kankrej are生竺 indicus. Chinese Yellow cattle 
and Santa Gertrudis contain the blood of both Bos indicus and Bos taurus, wh5-le all 
others are昼 taurus.

2. Water buffaloes (Bubalus bubalis) 

Chinese water buffalo and Murrah. 

3. Swine 

(i) Native hogs: According to Chang (1952a), native hogs were classified 
into six breeds. Among them, Taoyuan, Meinung, Ting-Shuang-Hsi, Small long-snout令

and Large Long-snout were introduced from mainland China, while the Aboriginal is 

considered an indigenous breed. The Taoyuan was the most popular and important 

breed, Taoyuan females being used as the base population to cross with Berkshire 
males for producing meat hogs. Since the large scale introduction of modern 

overseas breeds during the last two decades, it is very hard at the present time 
to find pure native hogs, except a very few Taoyuans in research institutes for 
conservation, and some Aboriginals in the off-shore islands. 
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(ii) Nodern overseas breeds: From 1959 on, a number of modern overseas 
breeds, including Berkshin°, Duroc, Landrace, Hampshire, Yorkshire, Minnesota 
No. 2, Pietrain and the Spotted have been imported from the U.S.A., West Europe 
and Japan. After detailed experiments, it has been found that Landrace, 
Yorkshire and Duroc are the most favornb1e breeds for producing three-way 
crosses for meat production. However, Hampshire and the Spotted are the most 
acceptable breeds to farmers because of their black liair. 

Naturally, all breeds of hogs belong to邑児 domesticus. The Aboriginal, 
however, is considered to be descended from a mixture of domestic pigs introduced 

by immigrants from the southern part of mainland China and indi.genous pigs (the 
local wild Sus scrofa taivanu旦）， domesticatedby the Taiwanese aborigines. 

4. Sheep (Ovis aries ） 

During the period from 1961 to 1975, Cheviot, Corriedale, Dorset, Lincoln, 

Romney and Southdowr1 were sporadically imported to evaluate their adaptability to 
the hillside climate or the environment of the tidal land along the west coast of 
Taiwan. Consequently, the number of sheep is small, and all are kept in experi-
mental stations, either provincial or belonging to the Taiwan Sugar Corporation 
(TSC). 

A small flock of a meat breed, the Barbados Blackbelly (2 rams and 3 ewes) 
was donated by the President of Barbados and arrived in Taiwan on May 18, 1975. All 
are now kept at the Heng-Chun Branch Station, Taiwan Livestock Research Institute 
(TLRI), for evaluating their adaptability to the local climatic conditions. 

5. Goats 

The native goat (_(;_; 却丘ざ hircus) is used for meat production. Introduced 
breeds (Saanen, Alpine and Nubian) are used for milk production, but their number 
is very limited. 

6. Horses (凸土厚 caball us) 

They are used for recreation only. A few of them are Arabians, while all 
the others are descendants from the crossing of horses used in the Chinese and 
Japanese armies during World War II. Accordingly, they do not have any breed 
characteristics. Their number is very limited and the population is concentrated 
in a few areas such as in Taipei, Tainan, ・ 『aichungand Kaohsiung. 

7. Deer 

There are three indigenous species in Taiwan. Taiwan Shui-Lok (Cervus 

swinhoii) and Mei-Hua-Lok (いCervustaivanus) have been domesticated, harvesting 
velvet antler being the main purpose. Cervulus reevesi (Kiang) has not been 
domesticated and is nearly extinct, though its meat is very tasty. Recently Red 

deer have been imported from Oceania, but the number is very small. 

8. Poul trv 

） (i) Chicken (Gallus domesticus : Native chickens are still scattered all 
over the island. Modern strains of higher productivity have been introduced under 
different commercial names for either egg or broiler production and their 
population is almost three times as high as that of the native chickens. These 
modern strains are: 

(a) Egg production: Arbor Acres, Colonial, Dekalb, Hubbard, Hyline and 
Iso Brown from the U.S.A., Babcock, H & N, Noline-101, Nishline, and Hyline from 
Japan; ISA from England; Harco from France; Hisex from Holland; Shaver from 
Canada; and Hyline from Australia. Among them, Shaver is the most popular, 
followed by Hisex and Babcock. 
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(b) : Arbor Ac匹 逗， Cobb, H [, N令

River, Jersey Giant, Hason, Parks, R.Llう. , Red Cornish and 

Anak and Kabir from Israel; Anderson, Convior Du Pin and S. 

Hybro, and Hypeco from Hal.land; ENYA, H & N, Ishii, Led Breast答

from Japan; Tegel from Austral.la; Gambler from South 
Germany; Marshell and Ross-1 f1勺JmEngland; and Shaver from 
Hubbard is the most popular, followed by Hybro and 

(ii) " しommonducks 

(a) Egg production: 1he domestic duck 
ロ・

is the most important 。•『he original dotnestic c1uc民 was

from mainland China. The population of tbe Khaki Campbell 
is nominal. 

(b) Meat production: The Pekin duck was first int. 了しこ）dueぺ'd

from U.S.A. in 1950. Since then, sporadic importation has 
Recently, ducks with the conimer已ialname of either Cherr;• Va1」←j 

been introduced from England and Denmark respectively. 

(iii) Muscovy ducks (立且竺主豆 rnoschata): The males are of 
importance in breeding令 Theyare used to cross with th巳 female
producing mule ducks for meat prod旦ctionも

(iv) Mule ducks: The F'l of the cross between male Nuscovies 
domestic ducks is produced for meat. product.ionを

(v) Geese (Anser anser): , fhe native goose, Emden f 

White Roman from Denmark are present. 
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(vi) Tu立望
Small White Turkey from 

(vii) Others: Pheasani:: 
rnelegaris), Quail (Coturnix 
but their number is nominaし
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C. Numbers and distribution 

The population of livestock, including poultry, from 19も9to 1978, is 
shown in Tables 1 to 4, The distribution of the most imper、tantanimals、 is hゞown

in Maps 1 to 3. 

II. DESCRIP丁ION

Sections II to VI deal with animals, whi上を poultry 

are discussed in Section VII. 

A. Species and breeds 

Animals of じheso・-cal led native breeds and rarely know日いい叫sarc 
described in this chapter, as well as some :imported modern breeds of special 

interest. 

1. Yellow cattle 

Yellow cattle. in Chinese is a general term for all竺翌ピ巴工旦竺 indigenous
to China. The first introduction of Yellow cattle from the coastal provinces of 

mainland China (Fukien and Kwangtung) :into Taiwan should be considered to have 
occurred in the period from 1603 to 1623. During the period from 162'.¥ to 16(, い
the Dutch occupied Taiwan and imported cattle from Vietnam and Java. a叫 probably

also from India. Although the imported breeds or species are not 1、'.l屯cd in the 
1・ iterature, Banteng (Bos sondaicus) is considered to be a possible 凸汀,:、.,,luction
(Ma 1969). 
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Table L Dairy, beef cattle, water buffalo, and yellow cattle populations in 
'1Dai・wan 

Year Total "-ふ".J Beef cattle 
で→ Nale (including Yellow cattle Water buffalo 

hybrids) 

1969 315,038 6,797 241 1,713 94,294 227,292 
1970 284,677 7,228 368 2,074 86,137 188,870 
1971 259,412 8,161 431 5,711 81,153 163,956 
1972 247,:,72 10,604 786 9,405 77,341 149,736 

1973 234,196 14,370 1,286 14,020 72 ,1;24 132,196 

1971+ 241,977 19,829 1,625 25,617 71,892 123,014 
197 5 249,329 22 ,'.Jll 2,657 28,391 75,013 120,757 

1976 253,297 23,200 5,370 35,979 73,719 llS,029 

1977 187,549 20,893 2,973 41,539 38,158 83,986 
1978 159, 21+0 21,063 2,792 29,333 34,648 71,304 

Source: Provincial Department of Agriculture and Forestry 1979 

Table 2. Swine population in Taiwan 

Year 
Number Total 

Breeders Weaner 
Growing and Fattening Pigs 

of number 
farms of pigs Boars Sows pigs Weaner- 30 kg- Over 

30 kg 60 kg 60 kg 
ロ彎

1969 631,685 3 ,048,f,62 4,406 206,057 654,257 796,665 777,818 609,259 
1970 583,127 2,900,725 4,099 191,921 607,270 789,055 746,456 561,924 
197 J、 540,583 3,078,548 4,983 245,341 607,022 773,153 820,349 627,700 
1972 520,65] 3,831,293 7,819 350,331 762,928 1,026,364 954,355 729,496 
1973 444,020 3,637,925 7,096 277,577 548,517 988,379 1,009,592 806,764 

1974 344, し32 2,GOS,.583 7,610 246,179 L,53, 306 676,713 731,077 693,698 
1975 345,199 3,314,823 9,724 296,6!r2 544,672 842,610 842,202 778,973 
1976 329,607 3,676,!.42 12,304 318,325 588,479 950,460 968,165 838,709 
1977 293,121 3,760,475 12,246 323,1378 575,684 967,845 994,735 886,087 
1978 260,699 4,322,165 14,582 394,682 656,872 1,135,142 1,111,982 1,008,905 

Source: Provincial Department of Agriculture and Forestry 1979 
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Table 3. Sheep, goat, horse and deer populations in Taiwan 

Year Sheep Goat Horse Deer 

1969 1,563 169,382 64 1,436 
1970 241 167,727 92 1,516 
1971 239 174,252 86 1,601 
1972 295 177,606 107 2,033 
1973 329 180,538 92 2,624 

1974 459 188,160 139 3,606 
1975 531 191,434 127 4,465 
1976 551 210,581 142 6,051 
1977 306 200,536 148 7,174 
1978 166 198,254 144 8,700 

Source: Provincial Department of Agriculture and Forestry 
1979 
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Table 4. Poultry populations in Taiwan 

Grand Chicken Duck 
Year total Total Layer Broiler Native Total Domestic Mule duck Goose Turkey 

chicken duck & Muscovy 

1969 23,045,392 14,L,35,235 2,974,332 2,794,868 8,666,035 6,588,523 書急● ● ● 暑● 奉● ．．曇● ● ● 〇書● 1,499,545 522,089 
1970 23,651,315 14,822,207 3,058,369 3,160,925 8,602,913 6,798,458 0 ● 疇● ● ● ＊愈疇 . ~ 疇釘● 晉● ● 響 1,484,239 546,361 
1971 25,972,330 16,702,364 3,585,594 4,397,819 8,718,951 7,308,239 ● ~$• ● 疇噌疇● 鴨讐疇疇. ~ 鴫疇● 1,417,772 548,955 
1972 30,815,877 20,331,960 4,445,305 7,105,415 8,781,240 8,501,336 

曇・ 疇書● ・・・・ ● ● 疇● ● ● ● 疇● 1,379,100 603,481 
1973 28,198,153 19,325,552 3,788,222 6,335,961 8,701,369 6,909,398 2,412,962 4,496,436 1,357,279 605,924 

1974 30,268,319 21,170,224 4,851,697 7,795,065 8,523,462 7,095,729 2,522,147 4,573,832 1,362,646 639,470 

1975 34,481,398 24,756,191 6,272,022 9,871,134 8,613,035 7,715,670 2,645,359 5,069,821 1,334,564 674,973 
1976 38,478,704 28,354,649 7,526,22Lf 12,201,506 8,626,919 8,051,073 2,649,149 5,401,924 1,370,762 702,220 
1977 47,192,151 35,488,598 9,279,031 17,004,481 9,205,086 9,585,461 2,795,492 6,789,969 1,422,681 695,411 
1978 50,683,811 38,360,433 10,778,698 18,074,002 9,507,733 10,122,836 2,910,263 7,212,573 1,497,951 702,591 

Source: Provincial Department of Agriculture and Forestry 1979 



Map 1. The distribution of cattle (dairy cattle, beef cattle, Yellow 
cattle, and hybrids) and water buffaloes in 1977 (Provincial 
Department of Agriculture and Forestry 1978). 
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Map 2. The distribution of swine and goats in 1977 (Provincial 
Department of Agriculture and Forestry 1978). 
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Map 3. The distribution of chickens and ducks (Domestic ducks, 
Muscovies, and mule ducks) in 1977 (Provincial Department 
of Agriculture and Forestry 1978). 
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Despite the occupation of・ 『aiwanby the Dutch, a great number of Chinese st"iJー］［
kept moving to Taiwan wlth their cattle. In 1870, Mr. R. Swi nhoe desc:r lbed 
these as being of a peculiar species, Bos chinenesis, combining r.he characters 
of Bos indicus and Bos taurus. It had the hend and dewlap characteristic of the 
former, with a small hump, and the straight back and hind quarters of the latter、

In the period from 1910 to 1929, the Japanese imported Kankrej (23 males ,md 41 

females) and Red Sindhi. (23 males and 62 females) from India for pure breeding and 
for grading-up Yellow cattle. Consequently, their humps and dewl.aps became larger, 
the horns stouter, and the ears longer. Coat colour became white or pale cream, 

yellow, yellowish brown, brown, red-brmm, dark br01m, black or nearly black, with 
various shades of grey or dun. Occasionally, cattle show a brindle pattern. \✓hen 

the proportion of Kankrej blood is higher, long horns and a white or grey coat are 
more common. The adult body measurements for Yellow cattle are as 『ollows
(Kadono 1944): 

Sex Body weight 
(kg) 

Body height 
(cm) 

Body length 
(cm) 

恥 artglrth 
(cm) 

Male 

Female 

340 

250 

127 

114 

137 

125 

171 

159 

2. Kankrej and Red Sindhi 

Originally, the Kankrej was imported for improving the draft ability of 
Yellow cattle, and the Red Sindhi for improving chiefly the heilt tolerance oi 
Holらteinand possibly the milk production of Yellow cattle. Body T:Jeasurecments of 
adults are as follows (Kadono 1944): 

Breed Body weight Body height Body length Heart girth 
& sex (kg) (cm) (cm) (cm) 

Kankrej: 

Male 650-700 139 156 206 
Female 400-500 139 148 187 

Red Sindhi: 

Male 450-SSO 129 147 191 
Female 300-350 120 132 154 

3. ＼むaterbuffaloes 

Chinese water buffaloes were imported from the coastal provinces of 

mainland China at the end of the 17th and beginning of the 18th centur.ies. By 
that time, the need for buffaloes had increased through exploitation of the land 
for rice and sugar cane plantations. Today, Taiwan buffaloes do not differ 
noticeably from those on the mainland. They have a pair of backswept horns and are 

invariably dark grey, with white belly and white legs below the knees and hock 
joints. Calves have brownish hair which subsequently changes in colour. White 
buffalo may be found occasionally. People in some areas consider that the birth 
of a white buffalo calf will bring good luck to the owner, but those in other areas 

do not think so. This is based on the original religious belief o、fthe community 
in mainland China from where the ancestors of the present inhabitants in Taiwan 

came. Adult males weigh 450 kg, females <f00 kg. Body measurements for adults 



recorded by the TLlU after a survey on the whole island (Ma, 1969) are given in 

Table 5. 

Table 5. Body measurements of adult water buffaloes in Taiwan 

Area Sex Body height Body length Heart girth 

(cm) (cm) (cm) 

Southern Male 131.5:t0.50 142.1士0.93 200.7士1.16
Female 125.6土0.51 134.4土0.61 191.1土1.00

Middle Male 130.9土0.59 144.l士0.79 200.8土0.94
Female 125.8土0.55 137. 2土0.66 193.6二0.84

Northern Male 128.2土0.83 140.6士1.15 192.l土0.99
Female 123.6上o.71 134. 9上0.98 187.8:':l.24 

Eastern Male 126.9土0.50 139. 9土0.65 191. 7士0.98

Female 124.5土0.42 134.0土0.65 188.2上0.96 

Over-all Male 129.4亡0.32 141.7土0.46 196. 3こ0.61

Female 124.9上0.28 135.1上0.38 190.2土0.52

3!+9 

The importance of the Chinese water buffalo has gradually decreased since 
the mechanization of farming in the last 2-3 decades. Hurrah buffaloes (3 bulls 

and 4 cows) were imported from the Philippines in 1957, with the hope of improving 
both milking ability and work power of the Chinese water buffalo. It seems that 
the effort has not been able to change the buffalo's destiny of decline. 

4 Swine 

A detailed description of native hogs in English literature has been 
presented by Epstein (1969). Readers who are interested in this subject may refer 

to Dr. Epstein's book. 

The body measurements of the most important modern breeds -Duroc, 
Hampshire, Landrace, and Yorkshire -are sho,,m in Table 6 (TLRI 1977). 

Table 6. Body measurements of Landrace, Yorkshire, Duroc and Hampshire swine'' 

Breeds Sex Body height Body length Heart girth 
(cm) (cm) (cm) 

Yorkshire Male 65.7士2.90 112.4士3.38 98.5士2.32
Female 65.9上4.23 112.21:4.71 100.9土3.97

Landrace Male 65.J:tS.76 112.4±4.29 99.4土4.21
Female 64.8上!+.09 114. 2土3.08 101.6土J.88

Duroc Male 66.9士2.53 111. 2士3.51 100.5士2.85
Female 67.3士3.21 112.1土4.31 101. 6上3.92

Hampshire Male 66.1土2.37 112.1土2.87 99.2土2.59
Female 66.9土3.05 112.4土3.53 101.7土3.47

* Taken within 7 days after body weight reached 90 kg. 
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5. Barbados Blackbelly sheep 

The Barbados Blackbelly is reddish browr1 to dark brown in colour w1th 

conspicuous black undersides. Black points are to be found Ln th,• face :ind feet. 

The tail is not fat, and looks like a slightly flat rod with i.l sl1ghlly largE1r 

tail root. The length of the whole tail is about 30 cm. Both sexcs arc hornless, 
but scur-like remnants can occur in males. Wool length is about j c叩 Mature

males have long wool (about 15-20 cm) in front of the breilst. The mane is well-

developed in males, being about 5-10 cm long. In the female, t」1eudder is well-

developed with two teats. The animals like to stay in groups and are easily 

managed. Adult boctv measurements recor ded by Tsay (1979) at the Heng-Chun 

Branch Station, TLRI are as follows: 

ー.. . . -- . --.. - -·'---—----—-· ・・- --

Sex Body weight Body height Body length Heart girしh

(kg) (cm) (cm) (cm) 
- .. . . -・--・-

Male 70 85 86 り6

Female 55 72 73 'JO 

o. Goats 

The goats of Taiwan resemble those of the southern part o[ mainland China. 

Th戸y are of small size with a moderately long neck, long back, broad and muscular 
loin, muscular thighs, and short, strong and straight legs. The head has a conc;:ive 

profile, prominent forehead, and narrow erect ears approximately 8 cm long. Both 

sexes have a beard, which is particularly profuse in the buck, and strong conical 

horns, which project upwards, backwards and outwards to reach a length of about 1う

cm. The wither is high. The tail is either turned up or is held hori、cont.ally. The 

udder is small with 2 teats. The coat is usually short, but sometimes of medium 

length. Adult bucks develop a mane that extends from the occiput to the withers 

and covers the neck do1v11 to the brisket; long hair also grows on tbe back, forelegs 

and thighs. Most goats are completely black, some are complctc_ly brown, and a few 

are brown with a mingling of black hair. Adult body measurements are as follows: 

Sex Body weight 
(kg) 

Body height 

(cm) 

Body length 

(cm) 

Heart girth 
(cm) 

Male 

Female 

50 

42 

58 

49 
3

7

 

6

5

 

2

9
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7辱 Deer

There are two species of deer under domestication. 

(i) Mei-Hua-Lok (Cervus taiva1'. 且竺）： The most common coat colour for the 

summer is light bay, with deep red on the back of the neck. There is a narrow 

black stripe along the mid-line of the back, extending from the anterior end of 

the back to the tail root. Two rows of about 20 whi_te spots each flank this narrow 

stripe on either side. Other spots are irregularly scattered on both sides of the 

body. The belly and the insides of the legs are white. The t:ail is bushy and 

black, with a white underpart. The winter coat is greyish brown, with thE・white 

spots moderately faded. Antlers are borne only by the males. The life span 



generally is about 17-18 years, but may exceed 30 years. Body measurements of 

the adults are as follows: 

Sex 

Buck 

Doe 

Body height 

(cm) 

90 

77 

Body length -
including head 

(cm) 

137 
118 

Ear Tail 
length length 
(cm) (cm) 

12 13 
11 12 

351 

(ii) Taiwan Shui-Lok (Cervus swinhoii): This species is easily distinguished 
from the Mei-Hua-Lok by its larger size, the lack of white spots, and the occurrence 
of a large sac between the eye and nose. This large sac has the power of opening 
and shutting. It appears to be expanded most frequently when the animal ls 
irritated. Adults have coarse hair, which in summer is generally deep brown and 

in winter, greyish broW11. Antlers are borne only by the males. Measurements of 
the adults are as follows: 

Sex 

Buck 

Doe 

Body height 

(cm) 

100 
80 

Body length -

.i.ncluding head 
(cm) 

178 
150 

Ear length Tail length 

(cm) (cm) 

15 15 
14 14 

The main purpose for raising both Mei-Hua-Lok and Taiwan Shui-Lok is for 
harvesting velvet antler for Chinese medicine. Antlers are appendages of the skull 
composed of a solid bony core and supported on permanent skin-covered pedicels, 
which are shed annually. New antlers begin to grow by the end of May or the 
beginning of June, just a few weeks after the old ones have dropped away. During 
the growing period, the antlers are well supplied with blood. They are soft and 
tender, and are covered with a thin skin which bears short fine hair, with the 
appearance of velvet. By the end of August, the antlers have attained their 
maximum size. The blood then gradually recedes, and the skin with the velvety 
hair dries, loosens, and is rubbed off. Before the velvet is shed, all 
circulation of blood has ceased and, when shedding takes place, no bleeding is 
observed. After the velvet is rubbed off, the antlers serve as sexual ornaments 
and weapons. In any deer, both antlers are usually shed within several hours or 

days of each other. 

Deer grow their first set of antlers at about two years of age, this 
first set being generally short, almost straight spikes. The antlers become 

larger and acquire an extra fork each succeeding year until the animal is 5 years 

old, when it has 3 extra forks (4 points). The antler of Mei-Hua-Lok attains its 
maximum size, an axis 50 cm long and weighing about 1.8 kg at the age of 6 or 7 

years. The antlers of Taiwan Shui-Lok are much larger, the axis being already 
70 cm long at the age of 3 years. At maxim:im size (6-7 years), a pair of velvet 

antlers weighs about 5.4 kg. 

The velvet antlers are harvested by cutting them with an electric saw 
at the place just above the junction where they break off each year, 75-80 days 

after the "budding" of the antler. They are then good for Chinese medicinal use. 
The first set of velvet antlers, however, is not harvested, but allowed to grow 

up, become bony, and drop away the next year. After the harvesting of the velvet 
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antler, the remnant on the head will go through the receding of b上ood, drying of 

the skin, and calcjfication of the bony core, and then drop away at the same time 

as the normal antlers usualJy do. 

B. Heat'『ol.erance

1. Cattle 

The Iberia Heat Tolerance Test was carried out for all newly imported 

dairy and beef breeds in TLRI. In all tested animals rectal temperature w1s 

measured twice daily at 10:00 a.n. and at 3: リllp.rn. for three consecutive days. 

The Heat Tolerance Coefficient (H.T.C.) was calculated according to the formula, 

H.T.C. = 100-10 x (BT-101.ll) where BT represents the average rectal temperature 
of six measurements, and 101.0 represents the normal temperature. 

TLRI (1968) reported that the H. ← I.C. for the dairy breeds Jerscv, 

I」.lawarra, and Holstein was 83, 77, and 72, respectively. Evidently, Jersey 

cattle are superior than the others in this respect. 

The results of the experiment on heat tolerance of beef cattle at the 

Heng-Clmn Branch Station, are shown in Table 7 (TLRI 1976). Santa Gertrudis is 

superior to all the others. During the experimental period, all beef cattle of 

Table 7. Some physiological characteristics of beef cattle 

(at 25-30°C with a relative humidity of 68-78尻）

Breed Body temperature Pulse 
oc No. /min. 

Hereford 39.8 69.6 
(38.8-40. 7) (57-34) 

Angus 40 7!+. 4 
(38. 9-41. 3) (60-84) 

Santa Gertrudis 39.5 73.5 
(38.9-40.6) (54-90) 

り (Herefordx 40.0 81. S 

Shorthorn) (38, 7-L,l, 0) (66-90) 

;, Heat Tolerance Coefficient is expressed as Mean + S. じ.t[. 

Numerals in parentheses represent the range 

Respiration 

No. /min. 

15 
(14-l 6) 

16 
(13-18) 

13 
(12-14) 

16 
(15-17) 

H.T.C. 六

73.2+ll.91 

69.5+14.9介

78.S+ 8.15 

69. 9°13. 78 

European origin would stay under the shade of the trees and stop eating when the 

environmental temperature was over 30°C in summer. Angus began to pant, open the 

mouth, extend the tongue, and salivate. Sometimes, they liked to stand beside the 

pond and extend their feet into the water. Eating usually occurred only before 

9:00 a.m. and after 4:00 p.m. 

2. Water buffaloes 

In an early experiment (Kadono and Terada 1941), it was found that Chinese 

water buffaloes required 9-18 daily wallowings during the summer, the total time 

taken up each day being just under 5 hours. During the winter, these animals 

seldom needed more than two daily wallowings and some days no wallowing at all. 

Each wallowing usually took 1 ess than two minutes. Ev id cent ly, during the hot 

summer months, buffaloes must be given ample opportunity to wallow if they are tu 

perform sat:isfactorily. 
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In the Hualien Livestock Propagation Station, other 

cerning the reactions of buffaloes to heat stress were carr: ied out 
Buffaloes were not allowed to wallow. Their body temperatc1rc, 
piration were mecrnured individually at 8:00 a.m. (environmental 
31念 2°c) and at 2:30 p.rcぃ justafter grazing under 35.9°c for 
showed that the Murrah and tlte日 (Murrahx Chinese wat.er buff111 o、,l

heat tolerance to the Chinese water buffalo (Table 8), 

Table 8. Reactions of water buffaloes to heat ress 

Breed 

Before Heat Stress 

Body Pulse Respira・-
temperature No./min. tion 

oc No. /min. 

Hurrah 38.2 52 25 

Chinese water 
buffalo 

臼 (Murrah
x Chinese buffalo) 

37.6 

゜
,
4
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Grazing じnderHeat―包しい翌旦
Body じu]_s2 戸ペespira--

temperature 1,0., /win. 1.:.ion 

oc 団,./min. 
. - . -

38,6 

(0や 5)

39.9 
(2々3)
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「 24 39.4 
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＊ Numerals in parentheses represent the amount of increぶse

C. Diseases 

Anthrax, foot and mouth disease, pleuropneumonia, and rinderpest of 望 ttle
have not been recorded in this island for decades. Brucellosis and tuberculosis are 

found in dairy cattle only, and some necessary measure.s for eradicai.:ing th心： two 
infectious diseases have been set. up by the government. Mastitis is 豆 illa ,serious 

problem for the dairy industry. Piloplasmosis, anaplasmosis, and trypar八)Somiasi.s
sporadically attack Yellow cattle and dairy cattle. Trypanosomiasi.s also rray attack 
the water buffalo. Reproductive disorders, such as summer steri.li.ty, nutritional 
(the imbalance between calcium and phosphorus in the feed) anc metabol1c disorders 
(ketosis and milk fever), are generally found in dairy cattle。 PhotosensitJzati.on 

is a serious problem for the newly imported Hereford breed. S戸 pto冗 susuGlly occur 
in the grazing animal after several consecutive rainy days, 

In swine, the morbidity from hog cholera has been decreased to the low 

level of O. 02災 inthe whole population of the island, by using the lapinized hog 

cholera vaccine. Pseudorabies is an infectious disease recently invading t:he 
island. Prevention, through vaccination, of major diseases such a.s TG忍
(transmissible gastroenteritis), pseudorabies, atrophic rhini t:i s, col ib;,c:illosis, 

swine influenza, Japanese encephalomyelitis, etc., remains a distant go臼l. Progress 
has been made in controlling a number of bacterial and viral diseases, such as 
Japanese encephalornyelitis, swine erysipelas, pasteurellosis, swine dysent:ry and 

internal parasites (Ascaris and lung worms) by timely medication. Some 
miscellaneous diseases, such as gastric ulcers, reproductive failure, pacakeratosis, 

and mastitis, may occur occasionally. 

Diseases in sheep reported at the Heng-Chun Branch Station, TLRJ (Chang and 
Liu 1970) are infectious pneumonia, gastroenteritis, listeriosis, blowfly strike, 
internal parasites (Haemonchus -~ 虫tortus), and photosensitization. Of these diseases, 

photosensitization is the most serious and its morbidity may reach 9.52%. 
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distribution of the animals is almost entirely coincident with the. distrihuti.on 
of cultivated land and rural population. 

B. Feeding and management 

Un<ler the small intensive farming system, which consiらこ；''.,(、5t.lyof small 

holdings with a mixed subsistence and cash economy, farmers have: i.ncビgrated their 
livestock and crop production, and conventional pasture-grazing systems are not 
applicable. Generally speaking, dairy cattle, beef cattle, deer and swine are fed 

in confinement and provided with a small exercise yard, while water buffaloes, 
Yellow cattle, and goats are grazed on the road sides or open fields during day 
time, being housed at night and on rainy days. Pasture-grazing for dairy cattle, 
beef cattle, and sheep is carried out only in the government-owned exp2rlrnenta} 
stations. 

Water buffaloes and Yellow cattle not only meet the work need of farming 
but also represent the savings of farmers. However, since the beginning cぅf thl' 
rapid mechanization of farming in 1970, the numbers of these animals have decreased 
(Table l). In 1968, there was one buffalo per 4 family farms and one Yellow cattle 
beast per 22.4 family farms. By 1977, these numbers were one per 10.it and one per 
39.6 farms respectively. Water buffaloes and Yellow cattle are efficient 
converters of crop residues, such as rice straw, peanut stover, and sweet potato 
vines, as well as of agricultural by-products, such as rice bran, wheat bran, 
soybean meal, and sweet potatoes and their chips. 

The dai.ly water consumption for water buffaloes averages 19.8 kg (Kc1dono 
and Terada 1941) and for cattle of Indian origin (見竺 indicus) 25-30 kg with e1 
maximum of 61 kg on hot summer days (Kadono 1939). 

Although water buffalo calves are weaned at the age of 13 months on the 
average, over 40% are weaned at the age of 7 to ] 2 months (Lin 1975). lt. seems 
that most farmers do not have a definite weaning pc1ttern and cc1lves will usually 
run with their mothers as long as the latter will allow them to suckle. Yellow 

cattle calves generally are weaned at the age of 6 months. 

Both water buffalo and Yellow cattle males are castrated at the age of 

2-3 years. Surplus buffalo breeding bulls are usually castrated at an age of about 
5-G years, or one year later than that of Yellow cattle and crossbred cattle breeding 
bulls (Lin 1975). 

Goats chiefly <lepend on grazing, with a supplement of salt given by 
using a salt-filled short bamboo tube with many small holes in the wall. Sometimes, 
goats are fed on crop residues and agricultural by-products. Goat kids usually are 
allowed to run with their mothers and suckle until the next breeding season begins. 
Male kids generally are not castrated, but if they are, it is at about 6 months of 
age. 

The proportions of entire males, castrates and females for all recorded 
breeds are shown in Table 9. 

C. Improved feeding and management systems 

Formulated feeds with well balanced nutrients for different production 
stages of dairy cattle, beef cattle, swine, and poultry have been produced on a 
large scale by a number of feed mills since a decade ago. Although the most 
important feed ingredients, corn and soybean meal, are chiefly imported from other 
countries, the feed supply never runs short. The exemplary feeding and 

management systems for some animals of higher economic value are now described 
briefly. 

1. Dairy cattle 

Dairy calves generally are allowed to suckle their mothers'milk for one 
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Table 9. The proportion of entire males, females and castrates of the 
animal populations in Taiwan for the year 1977 

Percenta只e
}!ale 

Animal Female sub-・total Intact Castrated 

Sheep 49. 35 50.6.5 38.89 11. 76 

Goat 43.66 56. 31+ 25.97 30.37 

Deer 54.06 45. 94 45.94 0.01 

Horse 50.34 49.66 12.84 36.82 

Water buffalo 64.02 35.89 18.08 17.90 

Beef cattle 58.32 41.68 33.29 8.39 
Work cattle 57.75 L;2. 25 16.21 26.04 

Swine 
1. Breeders 

A. Native breeds 1.14 0.004 
B. Modern breeds 4.37 0.32 
C. Hybrids 2.60 0.006 

Sub-total 8.61 0.33 
2. Weaners 

A. Native breeds 

Total 

100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 
J 00. 00 

1. 1 !+ 
5 .19 
2.61 
8. 94 

0.13 
B. Modern breeds --- --- --- --- 6.37 

C. :~ に~!~~al ...... ~~~........ ~~~......... ~~~........ ~~~. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 竺：~~
3. Growing and fattening pigs 

A. Native breeds 

B. Modern breeds ニニニニ 0. 7 6 
31. 2L, 

C. Hybrids --- --- --- --- 43.75 
Sub-total .......•................................................ 75. 75 

Total for the swine .................................................... 100.00 

Source: Provincial Department of Agriculture and Forestry 1978 

week after birth. From the 2nd to the 4th week, the weaning age, they are fed with 
milk replacer plus creep feeding. After weaning, they are fed with the feed for 
calves of 3-6 months. Heifers, when they become 6 months old, are able to digest 
roughages and begin to feed on plenty of roughages, such as Napier, Pangola, weeds, 
pineapple waste, corn fodder, asparagus peel, sugar cane tops, soybean pods and 
stems, etc. plus 2 kg of heifers'feed per head per day. If a heifer or il cow is 
pregnant, she is supplemented with extra feed, 上逗., 1 kg more per day for the 
7th month, 2 kg more per day for the 8th month, and 2-3 kg more per day for the 
9th month. The amount of feed, however, should be slightly decreased in the last 
week of pregnancy. 

A milking cow is fed with as much grass as she can eat, plus 1 kg of 
balanced milking ration per day for maintenance and daily production of 5 kg of 

milk. An additional balanced milking ration on the basis of 1 kg feed per 3 kg of 
milk increase per day is given to the cows which produce more than 5 kg of milk per 

day. Water is supplied ad libitum. It is said that the daily water consumption 

is 52-74 kg for Holstein cattle, the amount varying greatly with sex and 

environmental temperature. Bulls consume more water than cows, and more water is 

consumed under higher environmental temperatures. In the hot summer, the daily 
water consumption may be up to 153 kg (Kadono 1939). With the exception of rainy 

days or when a typhoon occurs, cows are permitted to stay in the yard over night 



in the hot season, and in the cool season to walk around in che yard during clay 

time for a few hours between milkings . .Milking cows generally are milked twice 

daily. 

In order to improve human nutrition and to make good use of t恥
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marginal slope land, 16 specialized dairy farming villages have bcc,n eE::tnh1ished 

so far. Each dairy farmer owns about 25 dairy cattle. Of the 25 dairy catt:lc, 
about 10-15 are milking cows. Milk production averages nearly 4,600 kg per head 
per lactation period (321 days), produced by stall-feeding. Dairy barns are 
usually re-modeled or simply-constructed houses. Each dairy house is provided 
with an exercise yard. The area of the yard should allow a walking exercise space 
of 2 square meters per cow. 

Dairy herds vary in size from one to over 41 cows. Forty-two point 
three災 ofthe adults are distributed to farms w.i.th between land 20 head, 19.6尻
to farms be tween 21 and L,O, and 38 .1% to fa rrns with more than 41 cows (Taiwan 
Agricultura] Year Book 1978). The geographical distribution of dai.ry farms and 
milking cows is given in Map 4. 

2. Beef Cattle 

With a few exceptions, raising of beef cattle is similar to that of 
dairy cattle. Beef calves are allowed to run with their mothers up to 6 months old, 
the weaning age. There are only two kinds of formulated feed for beef cattle, one 

for calves before weaning and the other for cattle after weaning. Beef cattle are 
also fed plenty of roughages, the same as those with which dairy cattle are feel. 
lt is said that 1 kg of body gain needs 3. 85 kg of f orrnul a tf0d 氏 edsand 28.0 kg of 

r叫 ghagcs.

The grazing system of beef cattle at the Heng-Chun Branch Station may be 
described briefly as follows: 

(i) Breeding cows are kept rotationally on the r::mge. They are bred all 
year round by the bull. The rat .lo of bulls to cows is 1: 18-19. In order to avoid 
inbreeding depression, bulls are used only for 2.5-3 years in the same herd. 

(ii) Calves are raised on the range. After birth, they are allowed to 

follow their mothers for suckling, no creep feed being given to them. After 
weaning, they are on the feed lot for 3-6 months until the weather and pasture 
conditions become favorable. 

(iii) Once the weaned calves are released to the pasture, they will be on 
pasture, regardless of weather, until the age for marketing or for other uses. 
They arc weighed and dipped once every two weeks. Because of the shortage of 

grasses in the dry season (October to May) cattle are supplied with formulated 
feeds at the rate of 1-1.5 kg per head per day. 

Hepatogenous photosensitization is a seasonal disease of grazing cattle, 
and usually occurs in the period from June through September (the rainy season) at 

the Heng-Chun Branch Station. According to Chang (1974), during 1965 to 1973 there 

were 330 affected cases. The mortality was 34.5%, and 86% of the affected cases 
occurred in the rainy season. The occurrence of photosensitization not only varies 
with the season, but also with the breEd and age of the animals, as well as with 

the grass species. Holstein and Hereford are the most seriously affected breeds, 
followed by Santa Gertrudis and the F1 of Santa Gertrudis x Yellow cattle, Red 

Sindhi, Yellow cattle, F1 of Red Sindhi x Yellow cattle, and町 ofRed Sindhi x 
Holstein. Morbidity at the ages of 7-12 months, 13-18 months, 19-24 months, and 

over 25 months was 43.9, 21.8, 15.8 and 4.4% respectively. Animals on Pangola 
pasture were more easily affected by photosensitization. To prevent this disease, 

it has been suggested that the grazing herd should be removed from suspected 
paddocks and kept away from sunshine. 
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Map 4. Geographical distribution of dairy farms and milking cows in 
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3. Sheep at.: the Heng-Chun Branch Staじion

Sbec叩 arekept on pasture all the time despite l託td¥、←いthぃr.

pa(;tures are divided into fenced sectionc-1, each provided wi 

are grazed in rotation by the 吋因epwlicn the 
which Lim,, the. digestible crude protein Is about 11. 4万， U the, : 

digestible crude protein is only 5.8Z. Sheari、ng is done tkicc a 

and April-Nay. 

Consc汀;ucntJ, ぅ
入L1 sr"ctionこ｝

10 cm, hv 

., in No罰 rnb言

The grass land is planted wi_th 80図 Pangola, 157'. weeds, ar,d '.i' り竺竺1_c―,_cl__i_lllllも

No concentrate is supplied to the sheep under normal conditions. In the most 

prosperous stage of the grasses (from June tu August), one hectare of Pa咋（―） };J 

grass can carry 33--4q non-pregnant ewes, if 100 kg of c:alc:iurn rdこrate:, (23% N) is 

spread as fertilizer。 If!+00 kg of calcium nitrate is spread, the carrying 

capacity becomes 41,-66 non-pregnant ewes with 5-6 kg of body gai.n per c-1,c• 、'

4. Dee.r 

Both Mei-Hua-Lok and Taiwan Slmi-Lok are 『ed j「1Lonfinc,nent. 1国

area needs to provide 2.5 x 5 m for a male and 2.5 x 2.5 m fぃr はこ叩lewitいin

the deer house. The deer house may be pr, ―ivided wi tit an exerci心 yard, The size 

of the yard varies with that of avaj_lable land. During the bree:ding season, 2 

more males should not be kept togetlieて， toprevent fighting. Napi.cr and I這ngolは

grasses are best for deer. Banana stem and leaves, 只weetpotato v:Lnraら， sugar
cane tops, corn leaves, pineapple waste, leave,; of cerc、tin trees, :-:uch as mull凡 rry,

common paper mulberry and banya且--tree', Hhea t br心 1, rice bran, and 心 eet potベltOCc]

and their chips, are a11 goc立Ifeed for deer. D喜江 usu』llyure 「c,d l、lirec t:im,0'; a 

day, in the morning, noon, and evening。 '『hedai.Ly fぃ叫 consumptionof Mei.-Hu』-]喜

(1 adu」tmale, 2 adult fema.1es, and two;、roung)令 rH口rde<l by the D凶 iryl情丘l01 

National 『aiwan Llniversity, is 2 kg of milking cows'feeds olい 10l攣 0「旦rccn
grasses, Water should be suppli.ed 

_). Swine 

Modern feeding and management systems are ,;tr ic tly applied in the lar亨

swine farms. Houses are specially constructed, a叫 thereare brccdj_ng hcus, 虞

(gestation houses) for the、breedc,rs, Pregnant: sm-is are moved to tile farrowing 

houses 3 or 4 clays before their farrowing elate. l八JCrypiglet is ear--rぃtchしd ぃIl(

day after farrowing, and the sow with her litter is moved to the nursing pen t:en 

days after farrowing. Creep feed is provided to thc baby pi呂s ti.11 they arc t, to 

8 weeks old, the weaning age. Male piglets are usually castrated at the age, uf 

about 3 weeks, but the operation may be done simultaneou,;ly with tooth-

at 5 days of age. After weaning, the weaners are moved progressively [rom one 

building to another for growing and for finishing. Un the smaller confinement 
establishments, the growing house and the 「inic,;]d_ng house may be combined as U,c 

growing-finishing house. All types of hous巳smay hnve either slotted floors paved 

with red bricks, or slatted floors, and are c,qtLi.pped with the necessary faci1 itiesバ

Hogs may attain 90 kg of body weight at the age of about 170 days. Large swine 
farms usually prepare formulated feeds for their own use. Feed efILciencv :i_s in 

the order of 3 .1 kg feed consumed for l kg of body gain. During the hot sca,.wn, 

when the environmental temperature, is over 27°c, the growing-「inishinghogs arc 

sprinkled with fresh water for 15 minutes, two or three times a day (Wung 1974). 

Water consumption, including drinking, sprinkling, and washing at the ←; tagcs of 

gestation, farrowing, early weaning, growing and finishing, as recorded by t:be 

Animal Industry Research Institute (AIRI) of TSC, averages 79, 291, 32、27, an<l 

32 kg per pig per day, respectively (Wung 1971+). Manpower needed for the stages 

of gestation, farrowing and nursing, early weaning, growing, and fini,,hing Ls 

also recorded by the AIRI, TSC. One worker can take care of 96 gestati_ng S01'S, 

21. 3 「arrowingand nursing sows, 480 early-weaning pigs, 480 growing pigs, or 

426. 7 finishing pigs (Wung 197L,). 

For thcl feeding and management of pigs in small-scale swine 「arms, nun-specific 



Table 10. An analysis of the swine population in 1977 

Number Total Breeders Growing & Fatteni虫呈
of number of Weaners Weaner 30kg Over 

farms pigs Boars Sows -30kg -60 kg 60 kg 

Total 293,121 3,760,475 12,246 323,878 575,684 967,845 994,735 886,087 

Farmers, sub-total 293,064 3,429,750 10,613 286,193 490,546 920,684 912,862 808,852 
Farmers carrying 

from 1-49 heads 283,041 1,637,682 4,210 145,988 260,979 408,786 436,450 381,269 
Farmers with over 

50 heads 10,023 1,792,068 6,403 140,205 229,567 511,898 476,412 427,583 

Taiwan Sugar Corporation 
(TSC) 21 317,290 1,616 36,174 83,490 44,019 78,678 73,313 

Veteran Advisory 
Commissrnn (V. A. C.) 36 13,435 17 1,511 1,643 3,142 3,195 3,922 

Average No. /Farm 
(sum total) 12.83 0.04 1.10 1. 97 3.30 3.40 3令 02
Farmers, sub-total 11. 70 0.04 0,98 1. 67 3.14 3.11 2.76 

Farmers (1-49 heads) 5.79 0.01 0.52 0.92 1.45 1. _:,4 1.35 
Farmers (over 50 heads) 178.80 0.64 13.99 22.91 51.07 47.53 42.66 

TSC 15,109.05 76.95 1,722.57 3,975.72 2,096.14 3,746.57 3,491.10 
V.A.C. 373.19 0.47 41.97 45.78 87.28 88.75 108.9ム

Comparison with 1976: 
Totals, increase or 

decrease -36,486 +84,003 -58 +5,553 丑 2,745 +17,385 +26,570 +47,378 
災， increaseor 

decrease -11.07 +2.29 -0.47 +l. 74 -2.17 +1.83 +2. 74 +5.65 

Source: Provincial Department of Agriculture and Forestry 1978 
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cropping-pig production, and the integration of pig-raising with fish and duck 

production, refer to Moises R. de Guzman "hog Raising on Small Farms In Taiwan" 
(1977). 

'『hecomposition of the pig population in the whole island is presl'nted 
in Table 10. 

IV. REPRODUCTION 

A. Cattle and buffaloes 

The reproductive age for male Yellow cattle is l.:i-7.0 years, and for the 

female, 1.8 or 2.0 to 20 years (Chang 1952b). Age at first parturition and the 
gestation period for Yellow cattle are 42.0 months and 282 . .5 days (Chang 1952b). 
Age at puberty for both male and female cattle of European origin is generally 

considered to be 1.5 years. Age at first mating was recorded to be 2.6-3.6 years 
for the Chinese water buffalo and 27 months for the Murrah (Lin 197 5) and 2l+. 8 

months for Santa Gertrudis (TLRI 1976). The reproductive period for male Chinese 
water buffalo is 3-13 years, and for the female 3-12 years (Chang 1952b). 

Hand mating is practised for all cattle, and artificial insemination is 
well-performed for both dairy cattle and beef cattle. The conception rate of the 

Santa Gertrudis is 77. 9災 byhand mating (TLRI 1976), and 49--69尻 byartificiaJ 
insemination (TLRI 1978). The --切conception rate of the Holste1.n ranges from 44. 11, to 
64.8災 byartificial insemination, using either frozen or fresh semen, and each 
pregnancy needs 1.9 inseminations (Chyr 1979). The twinning rate for the Santa 
Gertrudis is 0.01災 (TLRI1976). Some other reproductive performances of cattle in 
Taiwan, as obtained from the literature, are summarized in Table 11. The most: 

Table 11. Some reproductive performances of cattle of European blood in Taiwan 

Breed G estation 
period 
(day) 

Santa Gertrudis 285.9土4.4
a 

b Holstein M: 231.5土6.7

F: 280.0土6.5

"a Jersey M: 280. J 

F: 282.0 

Age at 1st Sex ratio Calving Mortality 
parturition （災 of interval to weaning 

(month) males) (month) (180 days, 尻）

34.4d 51. 0 d 15.Sd 6.ld; 14-2le 

30.1-36.0 b,c 54.Sb,c 14.9-17.2b,c 

30. 9-31. 7 b,c 52.6 b,c 12.7-16.8 b,c 

Illawarra M: 280.0a 

F: 281.0 

31.3-35.Jc 60.0c 13.9-15.2c 

Angus 

Hereford 

e

e

 

6

7

 

．． 

5

4

 

5

3

 

e

e

 

7

2

 

．． 

3

0

 
ー

Sources: (a) TLRI 1975, (b) Ma and Chyr 1976, (c) TLRI 1970, 1971, 1972, 1973a, 

1974, (d) TLRI 1976, (e) TLRI 1978 

interesting feature for cattle reproduction in Taiwan is that both indigenous and 

some of the imported cattle show striking peculiarities under the subtropical 

climate. 

Chang (1952b) has reported the seasonal distributions of conception in 
cattle. In Yellow cattle, Jl災 ofconceptions occur in summer and 29. 2;~ in spring. 
The number of the cows which shows oestrus is least in January and February, begins 
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to increase in March, and reaches a maximw-n in Mny and June, AfLer June, the 

numb er o f c o w s wh i ch s how o e s t r us b e g ins t o d e c r ea s e g r adua 1 1 y un U 1 J a nua r'ゴゞ o f th e 
next year. The conception rate for the Kankrej is least in『ぐ1nuary, begins to 

.increase .in February, reaches a max.imum in June and July, and then gradual.[ y 
decreases until December. The conception rate for the Red SJ.ndhi -Ls least in the 
period from December to February, gradually increases to the highest point in July 
and August, and then gradually decreases until December、 Itseems that all of 
these three breeds show similar vicissitudes which coincide 1vith Lhe fluctuations 
of day-length period. 

However, the case of the dairy cows of European or、igi.nis quite different 
from that of these three breeds (Ma and Chyr 1976). Holstein and Jersey cows in 
Taiwan can be mated all year round, but the Holstein cows have two seasonal 
depressions in fertility in July-August and December-January and the Jersey cows in 
July and February (Fig. 1). Santa Gertrudis have a slightly higher proportion of 
total annual conceptions (10. 6-11. 0災） in the period from September to November than 
that (6.0-3.7%) in the other months. 

The Heng-Clmn Branch Station (TLRI 1978) reported that Hereford cows 
produced 44 live calves (17 males and 27 females), but 17 (5 males and 12 females) 
were miniature calves. Angus cows produced 26 live calves (15 males and 11 females), 
but 5 (3 males and 2 females) were miniature calves. These miniature calves were 
very small, and when adult were still below average size, while the males did not 

have male characteristics. The average body weight for the Hereford miniature 
males was 184 kg at 770 days of age, and 230 kg for the females at l,UlO days of 

age. The average body weight for the Angus miniature males was 、172kg at 596 days 
of age and 218 kg for the females at 680 days of age. This might be another 
problem for beef cattle of European origin, which are less heat tolerant in the 
subtropical climate. 

B. Swine 

It seems that the pig is the only farm animal in which no striking effect 
of climatic factors on reproduction is observed. Puberty in both males and females 
is generally considered to be at the age of 8 months. In an early report from 
AIRI appear these findings: the age of the 1st farrowing for Landrace, Duroc, and 

Yorkshire is 417, 423 and 389 days respectively, and the farrowing interval averages 
160.6, 163.5 and 1.72.2 days (Lin and Tsou 1974). Postpartrum oestrus is exhibited 
in less than 1災 ofthe females at less than 4 days after farrowing, in 87災 ofthe 
females at 5-10 days, and in a little more than 12災 ofthe females at over 10 days. 

Postpartrum oestrus is manifested on the average 6.5 days after farrowing (Yen 1975). 

Recently, in order to accelerate the quality improvement of pigs, it has 
been recommended that a mature boar (after 10 months of age) may mate 3-5 oestrous 
females per week by natural mating, or be used for semen collection once every 4-5 
days for artificial insemination. The reproductive period for n boar in the 
nucleus stock is from the age of 1 to 2 or 3 years, Gilts may be artificially 

inseminated after they reach about 110 kg in body weight, when exhibiting their 
third oestrus after puberty between 8-10 months of age. They may be used for 
three years, producing 4-6 litters. 

Artificial insemination is quite common in the island. A report from 
the Taiwan Provincial Department of Agriculture and Forestry .ln 1976 indicates that 

of the 317,885 breeding sows and gilts, 136,885 female breeders were artificially 

inseminated, each once in a year. Because a female breeder can produce 1.5 litters 
per year on average, the actual insemination rate is 28.6災. Of the 136,545 female 

breeders, 119,Gl4 conceived and thus the conception rate was 87.8%. Each pregnancy 
needed 1.3 inseminations. In a report by TLRI (1975), it was indicated that the 

conception rate by artificial insemination for Landrace, Duroc, Yorkshire and 

Hampshire, considered as a whole, was 83.4匁； the litter size was 9.4-9.8; and sex 
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Fig. 1. Monthly variations in fertility (from Ma and Chyr, 1976). 
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ratio was 50.4災. Conception rate by natural mating is generally considered to be 

i.n the order of 85-90%. 

According to Tl」 (1978), the reproductive performance of the daughter 

generation of the Yorkshire, Land race, Duroc and Hampshire importe.d from the U.S.A. 
in 1974, may be summarized as in Table 12. Shen (1978) gave the reproductive 

performances for first litters of Landrace, Yorkshire and Duroc as follows: 

Landrace Yorkshire Duroc 

Litter size at birth 7.9 7.9 7.2 

Litter size at 56 days 6.7 6.9 5.6 

Litter weight at 56 days (kg) 81. 9 89,8 66.0 

Mortality at 56 days (尻） 15.7 12.5 22.7 

Recently, a native breed, Small-ear pig, from Lan-Yu is being investigated 

at National Taiwan University. Preliminary results indicate thai: the age of puberty 
for both males and females is 17-18 weeks, the body weight at weaning age of 8 
weeks averages 7.56 kg for males and 8.67 for females. The litter size averages 
7 piglets and the sex ratio is 43尻. Body weight at the age of 52 weeks is 44.6 and 
49.8 kg for the restricted-feed females and males and 67.9 and 84.0 kg for the full-

feed females and males respectively (Lee竺上叫 1977). The gestation period is 
considered to be 114 days. 

C. Other species 

Deer, goats, and sheep are short-day breeders and generally reach puberty 
in the breeding season of their second year. The breeding season for Mei-Hua-Lok 
and Taiwan Simi-Lok deer is in the period from September to January of the next 
year. The gestation period is 246 days for the Mei-Hua-Lok and 270 days for the 
Taiwan Shui-Lok. They usually produce one young, occasionally two, per pregnancy 
and give birth to their young in the period from May to August. 

Although the native goats are considered as seasonal breeders, some does 
are able to kid twice a year. In order to keep the doe nourishing the young, 

farmers prefer to have the doe give birth three times in two years. Records at 
the Heng-Chun Branch Station (TLRI 1964), indicated that the native doe tended 
to kid throughout the year, with a peak in the period from February to April, when 
53災 ofthe kiddings in the year occurred. It seems very likely that the native 

goat tends to have a relatively restricted breeding season from September to 
November. The does usually have 1, 2, or occasionally 3 kids per birth. Pregnancy 
is shorter for twins or triplets than for singles, and also for the first as 

compared with later parities. The following gives estimates of the gestation 

period for the native goat. 
Gestation period (days) 

First Parity: 
Singles 
Twins 

Second parity: 

Singles 
Twins 
Triplets 

138-150 
138-143 

143-154 
141-156 

139-151 

The Corriedale and the Romney showed good reproductive performance in the 

first year after their introduction in 1969 (Table 13). After that, the Jambing 
crop of the original imported ewes and their progeny never exceeded 86.4災. In 1975, 

the lambing crop dropped to 60尻 for the Corriedale and to 71.4災 forthe Romney 
(TLRI 1975). Since then, the ewes of these two breeds have been crossed with 

Barbados Blackbelly bucks in the hope of producing hybrids for meat production. 



Table 12. The reproductive performance of the daughter generation 

of 4 different breeds imported from the U.S.A. in 1974 

Conception Gestation Litter size Litter weii;ht (廷） Mortality 
Breed Parity rate period At birth At weaning At birth At weaning at weaning 

（災） (day) (8 weeks) (8 weeks) （災）

Yorkshire 1st 89.3 llS. 7 8.7 7.2 10.8 99.4 17.3 
2nd 88.3 114.9 9.6 7.9 10.7 107.0 18.5 
3rd 84.6 114. 6 9.3 7.7 12.1 103.4 16.8 

Landrace 1st 88.9 113.5 8。4 6.8 11.3 98.2 19.l 
2nd 90.7 113. 7 8.6 7.0 12.4 101.3 17.7 
3rd 86.1 113 .6 7.7 6.0 10.5 78.6 22.0 

Duroc 1st 84.3 114。9 8.1 6,7 11.5 90。3 17.8 
2nd 87.9 114.9 8.0 6. 5 LLS 85.5 19.4 
3rd 81. 5 エ14.9 7.1 6.4 10. 9 83.1 9.9 

Hampshire 1st 82.4 114. 6 7.8 6,J 10.9 79,9 19.2 
2nd 80.5 114.6 7.5 6.1 11必 3 9.9 18.5 
Jrd 78.3 114.4 9.9 6.9 13. 6 78.0 30.2 

3
6
5
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Table 13. Reproduction of Corriedale and Romney ewes 

after introduction into Taiwan 

Breeding Flock Lambing Sex Conception Lambing Twinning 
Breed season mating season ratio rate* crop in', rate 

（％） （％） (%) （災）

Corriedale From the middle of From November 15 April 53 86.0 93.0 6.97 
November to the to December 28 
middle of January (43 ewes mated) 

Romney From late November From November LS April 58 69.7 87.9 18. l 0 
to early February to December 28 

(33 ewes mated) 

* Ewes conceived/ewes i;1ated 
,.,,, Lambs born/ewes mated 

Source: Chang & Liu 1970 
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The Barbados Blackbclly reach pub1crty 

After puberty, the c汽む疇 tend to have a rela 

p2riocl frぃm September tu -「〗口arv, ('J_しRI l 97 7) , bu: 

thro1ぃ ut the year ('fsay 197り）も八ccurd、ingto Tl」 u 
cwice in 1977。 Both these two hau こ1single lamb 

弓c.-:.ondJambing, one in Juiy and the othcr .in August 

is 150尻 witha twinning rはt(う of'OX, and a triplet 

birth weight of the lambs, i.rrespピctiveof sex, avcr.1. を,es3. 6 

2.2 kg for multiple births (TLRエ1977). 丁he gest:• 
1979). 

V. 

A. 

.¥ttempts have b麟 nぃ叫e to test the ci責鯰冬｝函｛万｛ ぢ亡ミ3S.in,,i,; 三）;c] 月olstein

or Yellow cattle to produce progeny of higher rnilk J立・,xltいじivi.r.van己 bctteて行eat
tolerance for subtropical Taivan, A「tcrdetailed ,, 勺汀i.m.e口ts, t'o!.s , サorkKas 

disc.on t lnued in 197 2 in view of th<.0 higher pr訊 luctivit'! c1f: Iい」...stein , プowsnewly 

imported by private dairy farmsさ Fruman ザcorn旦::i、,: vtt'wpcdni., the valueぃf

:Lntroduc:Lng Mぃrrah for crossing with Chinc,s戸 <-,1(、er buff勺］八ゞ to improve milk 

production :i.s duubtfu1, espcciaJ1y aft<:r tJ仄,, L:1:、1""'aU文Jn,:、! 6)) Holstむincows fn、:im

the U.S撃 A., 337 from Australia, and ぅ， J7L from Nい~，八噂 1.2門 ,1. during the period from 

1972 to 1974, together with Holstein fro匹 ,n sビmenf ,om mい『、［日z,n 竺 bull studs in 

U.S.A. with a Predicted Di『fcrenceof 以応ぐrrnいre fo『 e;ic], ,,;J,:,, fミぅr the insemination 

of those imported Holstein cows. The mererへeccnt hithぞrte unpublished data shows 

that mHk production (305 day翠じwlceclail v m.i1king内 mal:u1ヽ.・e equi::a.lent、) for じhe top 

ten Holstein milking cows in the year 1977 was 6,6JC・i", ら12kg and f戸r the top ten 

in the year 1978, 7,CJ56-9,J95 kg (しhyr 1979). The臼 , yields cf .selected cows may be 
compared wi.t:h the average vield for all恥 lsteinco, ・s (TabいLe19).. From t.hese 

facts, .it may be seen that: the髯 oedJngplan for 「『,egene「i文、 i.mpn口 21、1'い)t of dairy 

cattle e.mphasizes the use of p,ire Holsteins only, .¥ ;nogrmn 弓か尺心hふ 上ike the 

herdmate comparicc;ons, which is being u式 c1 "i:,y the.・U. i/. I. >. In Iヽ＾［~ いS.A., is being 

planned. 

The raising of beef cattle is sti U i.n 1バe Std呂e.of evaluation of their 

adaptability to local climate by the introductiバnuf a'H11三 rof Santa Gertrudis, 
Hereford, Angus and Sinrrnental, and the g1直 ding,,f Yel:lo-..; ,:.~t:tl 炉 by crossing with 

Santa Gertrudis bulls or by using frozen semen of Chil豆パa:iら SJmmental, Angus, 

Hereford and Santa Gertrudis frcn; the U.S.A. Scrne ぃ戸~；1.i.miェiary ごぞsuJr:;cc, 私:hichhave 

been mentioned in Sections III and IV, indicate that 「heraisin尺 ，F じ戻fcattle of 

European origin and their grades ls not too promisin~、<

B. Swine 

Of all the domestic animals in Taiwan, swine have 戸（：ぞivedmぃstattention. 

Every effort has been made to improve the qualitv of pigs, ,¥tter World War IT, 
people still kept using Berkshire boars to cross ¥vith the Taoヽ＼ふsnsows for 

producing F1 for meat production. Later on, it was fou重 J(、hat the female F1 of 

either Yorkshire x Landrace or Landrace x Yorkshire erり ssed 詞 Lth the. Du roe boar 

produced much better progeny [or meat production. しonscパ i し•.iど）tly, after the beginning 

of the 1960's, the so-called three-breed じrosses いecamemo託砂pular for meat 

production. The丁LRImain taim; nucleus stocks of pun,bred Hampshi Jで, Yorkshire, 

Duroc and Land race, which arc being constantly tmprove.d through rig<nous selection. 

Selection for breeding boars starts at the age of 8 weぃks, with tl10s,, having a body 

weight of 12 kg or more, o.nd emphasizes daily gain, feed effici戸['(□y, age at 90 kg 

body weight, and backfat thickness. Reports from「LTく1 (1977) fut the performance 
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of selected animals of Lf different breeds are sun江narized in Table」4. From 1978 

on, the performance of each boar has been scored on a selection index from the 

formula: 

Index = 250 + 110 x daily gain (kg) -50 x feed efficiency (kg of feed 
consumed per kg of body gain) -19.685 x backfat thickness (cm) 

Table 14. Performance of selected boars from 4 different breeds, 

and the average performance of all tested boars 

Duroc Hampshire Yorkshire Landrace 

No. of animals in the 
original population 95 42 71 72 

No. of selected animals 13 8 10 7 

Performance of the selected animals: 

Daily gain, kg 0.77上0,08 0.75°0.07 0.79_t_0.06 0.73+0.07 

Feed efficiency* 2.48土0.21 2.54士0.33 2.44ご0.32 2.76土0.34

Thickness of back 

fat, cm 1. 89士0.55 1. 66土0.57 2.07~10.1+8 2.39+0.39 

Age at 90 kg, day 164.9t 8.69 168.2こ'9.34 159. 0:1. 8. 77 170.0土11.06

Performance of all tested animals: 

Daily gain, kg o. 71土0.11 0.70士0.09 0.68土0.12 0.65ナ0.08

Feed efficiency-I, 2. 71土0.43 2.78土0.31 2.86」0.48 3.16」:0.55 

Thickness of back 
fat, cm 2.07土0.55 1.83土0.41 2.05上0.44 2.68:t0.50 

Age at 90 kg, day 175.2土16.08 180.5土16.17 172.6::17.76 173.8ご15.60

* Expressed as kg of feed consumed per kg gain 

Source: TLRI 1977 

Only 30災 ofthe animals with the highest scores from the tested population are 
saved for breeding purposes. The selection criteria for breeding gilts are based 

on the number of littermates (more than 6 for Hampshire and 8 for the other three 

breeds), breed characteristics without any abnormalities and hereditary 
deformities, normal development of mammary glands with the teats arranged in two 
rows of 6 or more each, weight of 12 kg or more at the age of 8 weeks, normal 
reproductive organs, and better performance, including daily gain (30 kg to 90 kg 

body weight), age at 90 kg body weight and backfat thickness at 90 kg (TLRI 1978). 
The TLRI operates seven substations engaged in producing Landrace x Yorkshire or 
Yorkshire x Landrace hybrid gilts, which are sold to farmers for mating with Duroc 
boars. Performances of these boars are tested and they are distributed to artificial 

insemination stations. 

The AIRI of TSC also maintains nucleus stocks of purebred Yorkshire, 

Duroc and Landrace for TSC's own use. The selection program is the same as that 
used in the TLRI. Shen (1978) indicated the performances of the selected boars for 
the foundation stocks as follows: 
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りuroc
Age at 90 kg hody 

weight (days) 167 .!, 169.2 17な.0

Daily gain (kg) 0. 723 0. 735 0. 700 

Feed efficiency (kg feed 
per kg body gain) 2.80 , 9IL 「9 2.83 

Body length (cm) 114. J 113.l 112.2 

Backfat thickness (live 
probe) (cm) 2.33 2名 29 2.22 

Recently, a central swine performance testing station, with 600 

individual testing pens, has been established at the Pig Research Institute in 
Chunan, Miaoli. Government institutes as well as private swine farms can send 
their young boars weighing 24-26 kg to this station for testing. Testing begins 
when the young boar weighs 30 kg and ends when it weighs 90 kg. At the end of 
testing, the selection index for each boar 上scalculate己 accordingto the same 
formula as that used by the TLRI. Generally, about 50災 of the tested boars are 
saved and sold by auction for breeding. The remaining boars are culled for 
slaughter. The performance of the tesU2d boars with the highest index in January, 
1979, may be a good sample for the testing result as shmぐn in Table 15. 

Table 15. The performance of the tested boars with the highest 
index in January, 1979, and the average performance 
of all tested boars that passed the test''' 

No. : 丘o. of Daily Feed Backfat Age Gt 90 
Breed of litter gain efficiency thickness kg body Index 

boars mates (kg) (kg feed/kg gain) (cm) weight (days) 

Highest index Loars 

Duroc 1 7 1.07 2.24 2.4 141 208 

Hampshire''"''1 ， 1.06 2 . .35 2.1 134 208 

Yorkshire 1 8 1.10 2.34 2.5 149 205 
Landrace 1 ， 0.91 2.52 2.4 150 177 

All boars passing the test 

Duroc 22 8.2上1.37 0.92上o.08 2. 49亡0.16 2.3'0.20 161士14.6 181.9土13.06
Yorkshire ， 9.6土2.24 0. 97: ビ0.112.54+0.15 2.4±0.22 149士 8.6 183.8土13.54
Landrace 2 ， 0.90 2.5.5 2. な5 151 173.5 

;, 56 boars were tested and 34 passed the test食 Thelowest index among these 34 
was 165 of a Yorkshire boar. 

M, Only one Hampshire boar was tested. 

Source: Central Swine Performance Testing Station 1979 

In order to keep the breed pure and enlarge its use, as well as to 
improve its performance, the Provine i.al Dc.partrnent of Agriculture and Forestry 

initiated a program of Berkshire Registry in 1952. Because the development of the 

three-breed crosses excluded the use of Berkshire, this program lasted only for a 

short time. Recently, a program of registry for Landrace, Yorkshire, Duroc, and 
Hampshire has been established at the Pig Research Institute. It includes 
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Breeders'Registration, Reproductivity Registration, Piglet. Registrati0n, and 

Meat Productivity Reg上stration.

C. Other Species 

The breeding of other animals, such as goat, deer, water buff、110, and 
Yellow cattle, is done mainly on the basis of the m,,r,er's will without any weU-
planned or scientific selection and mating sysじems.

VI. PERFO因仏NCE

A. Draught 

Water buffaloes and Yellow cattle have long been the main working po1,-er 
on farms (Chang 1952b). Their importance, however, has been greatly decrcc1si.11g 
since the mechanization o・i: farming. Generally, they are put to work at the age-of 
2ら to3 years. The animal can work for quite a long time if tile load wllich he or 
she draughts weighs only about 1/10 to 1/8 of his or her body ¥veight. When 

draughting is only for a short time, the load weight should still not be ove.r 1/6 
of his or her body weight. 

Water buffaloes can be used for 10-15 years while Yellm: cattle can be 
used for 6-12 ye3rs only. Water buffaloes and Yellow catt」e, which ar,1 used for 

transportation, usually work 227 days per year. If they are used for farming, 
they work only 136 days per year。 Eachwater buffalo can plou呂h11.(、)6 ho. of padd〉

field or 19霞 29ha of dry land in four hours, while a Yellow cattle beast can 
plough 6.3 ha of paddy field and 19.38 ha of dry land. Accordingly, water buffalo 
are good for paddy fields, while Yellow cattle are best for dry land. 

However, with increasing mechanization, farm draught animals work much 
less than their capacity. For example, it is reported that water buffaloes work 
for only about 53 days per year. An average buffalo ploughs about 0.25 ha in a 

working day of from 7 to 8 hours and, during the busy season, one animal is able 
to cope with the cultivation of 3 ha of paddy fidd (Lin 1975). 

The burden capacity and draught power of the animals of different hrceds 
in Taiwan are summarized in Table 16. 

Table 16. Working ability of various animals 

Breed 

Yellow cattle 

Kankrej 

Male 
Female 

Water buffalo 

Female 

Red Sindhi 

Steer 

Maximum burden 

capacity 
(kg) 

691 

1,123 

994 

869 

Source: Chang 1952b 

Maximum 
(kg) 

370 

432 
402 

370 

Draught power 
Average A cart-] oad and spe,・d 

(kg) (kg; m/mln) 

210 J 55; 60 

294 432; 86 
280 402; 87 

287.S 155; 5 7 Empty; 50 

330 
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B. Meat Production 

Swine are the chief meat animals in Taiwan. ・ 『heslaughterビdwater 
bu! 汀―1loes,md Yellow cattle 』reonly those that are old and unfit for work. Goats 
also contribute some table meats, but their importance cannot compet,0 with other 
kぃ叫 ofmeat animals in Taiwanぷ

TLRI (1964) surveyed the dressing percentage of water buffalo and Yellow 
cattle in the whole island, and the results are summarized in Table 17. More 
n1cently, しheaverage figures of the dressing percentage are given by Taiwan Grain 
and Feed Development Foundation (1979) as 80災 forswine and 52災 forall kinds of 
cattle. The number of animals slaughtered and their meat yields in the period from 
1969 to 1978 are shown in Table 18. 

C. Milk l'roduction 

On account of the thousands of imported Australian,'.',!ew Zealand and 
贋 er"ccandairy cattle, the establishment of specialized dairy villages, the use 
of shelter, and the feeding of well-balanced rations, there is a steady increase 
of milk production. Almost all imported dairy cattle are Holstein、 Onlyvery few 
are of other breeds, such as Jersey and Illawarra for experimental use. According 
to Chyr (1979), the most recent milk yield for a milking cow in the specialized 

dairy v illJges averages 4,600 kg in a lactation period of 321 days. Table 19 shows 
m1lk yields for the period 1969 to 1978. 

「rable17. Dressing percentages for water buffalo and Yellow cattle 

Age Dressing percentage 
(year) Water buffalo Yellow cattle 

8, or under ， 
10 
u 
12 44.8 
13 43.9 
14 43.0 
15 4Lr. 9 
16 44.2 
17, or over 47.9 

(The above data are irrespective of sex) 

5
J
5
6
0
8
2
9
 

.•••••• 4
6
5
6
6
6
4
 

I
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
 

Sex, irrespective 
of age: 

Hale, castrated 

Female 
4

9

 

6

1

 

．． 
3

5

 

4
I斗

46.85 
46.20 

Over all results, 

irrespective of 

age and sex 44.24 46.67 

;, For Yellow cattle with un age of 15 years or more, the dressing percentage is 

considered to be 44.9尻．
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Table 18. Number of slaughtered animals and meat yields 
い

Total Yellow cattle Water buffalo Other cattle* 
meat Number Meat Number Meat Number Meat 

Year yield slaughtered yield (mt) slaughtered yield (mt) slaughtered yield (mt) 
(mt) 

1969 358,520 19,336 3,040 33,293 5,706 1,307 282 
1970 403,060 18,124 2,886 35,160 6,056 809 120 
1971 408,931 14,374 2,271 29,718 5,l94 598 99 
1972 433,689 8,282 1,300 16,812 2,936 1,183 189 
1973 529,587 10,600 1,675 20,994 3,672 1,558 245 

1974 468,,f26 5, 妙11 916 13,155 2,296 9,607 1,542 
1975 400,954 4,090 798 11,692 1,520 9,149 1,976 

1976 534,150 31,610 5,123 20,472 3,904 9,295 1,523 
1977 591,913 48,245 8,175 23,030 4,469 16,304 3,154 

1978 590,287 35,471 5,666 15,421 2,789 7,531 1,528 

;', Other cattle include beef cattle, culled dairy cattle, hybrids, etc. 

Swine Goat 
Year Number Average meat Total meat Number Meat 

slaughtered yield/hog (kg) yield (mt) slaughtered yield (mt) 

1969 3,634,206 96 348,322 43,225 1, 170 
1970 4,319,801 91 392,755 45,570 1,243 
1971 4,374,787 91 400,062 44,749 1,305 
1972 4,j37,263 94 428,068 39,525 1,196 

1973 5'妙03,7 02 90 522,661 Lil, 967 1,334 

1974 5,079,403 91 462,484 42,876 1,188 

1975 4,224,657 94 395,320 49,083 1,340 
1976 5,582,657 93 521,968 59,679 1,630 
1977 6,197 ,,,os 93 574,656 54,343 1,459 
1978 6,204,549 93 579,327 33,249 977 

Source: Provincial Department of Agriculture and Forestry 1979 
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Table 19. Number of milking cows and milk yield 

Year No. of No. of Total milk Milk yield 
dairv _, milking yield per cow 
farms cows (mt) (kg) 

1969 394 4,168 14,966 3,591 
1970 389 4, 1+30 16,123 3,640 

1971 408 4, GL,4 17,906 3,697 
1972 .546 6,240 22,932 3,675 
1973 838 10,127 37, 6!+0 3,717 

1974 1,290 13,233 41,879 3,165 

1975 1,321 14,035 46,189 3,291 

1976 1,326 12,793 45,111 3,526 
1977 1,002 12,608 45,727 3,627 

1978 804 11,834 44,615 3,770 

Source: Provincial Department of Agriculture and Forestry 1979 

D. Wool Production 

Wool production in Taiwan is practically insignificant. However, the 
data recorded at the Heng-Chun Branch Station may b,e ,if some value for reference. 
Sheep are shorn twice a year in November and April-'lay. Irrespective of their 
ages and breeds (Corriedale and Romney), the yearly wool production for Taiwan-

born sheep was 3.30-3.83 kg for rams and 3.08-3.18 for ewes. The wool length of 
the shoulder, rlb, and rump of the Corriedale at 3-4 years was 9.4, 9.3 and 9.8 cm 
in April and 6.8, 8.8 and 8.8 cm in November; that of the Romney was 11.5, 11.8 and 
12.7 cm in April and 8.1, 8.8 and 10.l cm in November, respectively (Chang and Liu 

1970). 

The wool quality examined by the Reward Wool Industry Co. in 1970 is 

reported as : fineness 38/56's; length, 2l;-3¾"; colour and lustre, good/fair; 
soundness, +; burr and seed, N.F.; style and condition, good; and estimated yield, 

65笈 (Changand Liu 1970). 

VII. POULTRY 

A. Description 

1. Chickens 

Chickens have been present in Taiwan since unknown times, though the 

native chicken has lost its original characteristics for a long time because of 
mingling with the imported breeds, such as Rhode Island Red, New Hampshire, 
Australorp, Barred Plymouth Rock, Leghorn, etc. However, the native chicken still 
keeps its broody nature, and its heat tolerance and disease resistance are much 
better than those of any imported pure breed. Body size and feather colour are 
not only dependent on the places where the chic.kens are being raised but also on 
the individual. Most native chic.kens weigh about 2 kg for mature males and 1. 5 kg 

for mature females. 

Recently, on ac.c.ount of the introduction of modern strains of black 
chickens, the Fung-Tsai-Chi, meaning mimic native chicken, with black feathers 

has been produced by using females of the modern black strains, such as Harco, 
to cross with Dark Cornish males. In addition, franchise hatcheries sell baby 
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chicks of black strains to じh0f文inners t:n: □;:;h 
The farmers raise th, 謬 ech且にeunder theいackyd国『い以Llng
run about. Naturally吝 it takes more t imc for U,,, iilrにlsu, 
well fleshed and t 且e11.1・meat1冗にumes
Tu-Chi, meaning native c且icken.
under considerable chm1ge唸

2. Ducks 

th2 m已打：i. 『屯 o: 

(i) Muscovy dt1cks: Probably, ori.ginal ;,1旦scuviescCere (r0!:H心しもし亡d 「［い応

Europe by the Spanish or Portugueseさ Whenand bow they 匂er:,,
is unknown. However, the presence of Muscovics was l:lCc1ti01H己 in IだI]

Gazetter (1693)。 [heyare vi竺orousand aggressive l,Lいls.
broad and the carriage is nearlv horizontalさ Thereare thrc, 
based on the colour of che feathers: Pure~、Ihi.te, Purヒ Black, , ょ叫ぷ¥.[;,

The most popt1lar one is the応1iteand B:Lack, ぷ,hich has IぅLaい
whole body except the white plumage in the wing bow and bar 
next most popular one々 PureWhite isマeryscarce, but is st合』d.il V 
because of its use in producing wh:L te mule ducks. 『hobill 
red. The toes and shank are black. 丁hefeathers on t騎 fo凸賢噂 ar,0
When the birds get angry, tlio,,e feathers りecom,0st.if『en直さ

4 kg and a female 2-2. ぅ kg,

(ii) Domestic ducks C『sai-ゞa): Originally Domestic duck,、
a ~ 

C '  into Taiwan by immigrants rrom tne soutiiern part of mainland 
the first introduction is unknown. Females 乳rし usednot on}>

but also for crossing with male Muscovies for producing mule dtt<こ
weigh 1.0-1.2 kg; females, 1.2丑疇〗 kg. The most striking dHf今

and females is in the feathers. Adult females are 1,hitish brmぃ
brown, while the adult males havc 2 pairs of hard and well ct1rl三バ沢□1
in the tail, arranged in two rows, and the head anJ口pperpart of t上ヒ霞じl
males are glossy dark green. Some males may have a white r;ng 叫 rround-L噂
middle of the neck. 

Originally, tr -''  ,ere were tnree var 1.et:te:.: 1i-Lan, 丁a--し且i:i, ぇぃul'i 
named after their districts. However, aft,•r the introducti,rn of w!,:iい dw.い
Japan in 1901, no pure variety could be found any longer and 、oO叫 tim,ーs pu,t・, ふ:Lt,・

Tsai-ya could be found .ill flocks. Recentlv, on account of しh,2crossirq:, いい山（汀le

pure white Tsai-ya and Pekin drakes, a new variety, called by the 「armersKai-'マi,

meaning II• improved duck " , : Ls being developed, Accordingly, this 1 ' ,: ぅreビc1of ducks ls 

changing extraordinar.ily fast. An adult male Kai-ya weighs J .S kg,'":bile a f,arna IP 
weighs 1.6 kg. The typical Kai-ya shoul<l be pure white with liranらC-¥・e1Jowbi.) l, 
shank, and toes. 

(iii) Mule ducks: Tllis :i.s a cross between Muscovy drakes and female 
Domestic ducks, and is used for meat production. Being an intv.,・gc汀託r'Lc cros;;, 

the mule duck lacks reproductive ability. Originally, the col.ourい[ the mu.Iビ

duck is brownish black; the back and wing become lustrous in th, こ心dull。 Thビ

bill and shank are dark browr1. Occasionally, thcre are black-•,,h.L te or ? 汀:evi.sh
silver individuals in the flock、, However, white mule ducks are being pro辻uced

since the development of white Kai-Ya. 

(iv) Modern breeds from overseas: In 1934, the Japanese introduced 

the Khaki-Campbell into Taiwan, but no good result was recorded on account of 
World War II. In 1953, the government introduced thc Pekin duck, CJ¥vL11g to l 
larger size, i.t was very di.ffi.cult for the farmers to accept it, but the F1 01 
Fz with colored Tsai-ya have been easily accepted. In 1963, the• lmLLan Ru;;nしr'

Rouen, and White Huscovv were introduced. 
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'『he閏00らe is not indigenous to Ta:iwan. The first record こigoose-
rai.sing was in the Hl!ang→ han-Hsien Gazctter (1720). The. Taiwan goose" is very 

similar to l:he goose• in the southern part of mainland China, whence the original 
賃（パ wasevidently 1ntrて）duced by .inunigrants. Taiwan's geese ma.y be divided i.nto 
two va:ri1°ties, しfoiteand Greyish. The White variety has a yellow beak, shank, and 
ぃJes. The feath,lrs arc all white. The Greyish variety has a grey beak and 
,;omet imes, bl、±ckshank and toes. Almost all the feathers in the back and the wing 

号rey, while the feathers in the other parts of しhebody are all white. 

s
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'『het<.irkcy c1lso is net indigenous to Taiwan. The first introduction 
「aLw,rn i.s not cxac tly known, but according to the Taiwm1£oo Gaze t ter, 

nuhlis且ectjn 1693, turkeys were then being raised. The native turkeys, as now 
旦ヽ、Ued, are the <lescendents of those original imported turkeys. Dur111g the period 
1895-1945, the Japanese introduced a better variety of turkey for improving the 

ー心rformanceof nat Lve turkeys , but no good results were obtained . 

1n 19う3, the government introduced the Broa<lbreasted Bronze turkey from 
theし1.S.A. in an attempt to improve the native turkey; again no good results were 
｀江旦ined. In 1963 cend 1964, Beltsville Small証 iteTurkeys were introduced and 
r,liふ eel111: the Kaohsiung Animal Propagation Station. 

: fative turkeys are scattered all over the island. They may be roughly 

divLdul i.nto three varieties: 

(i) 

(ii) 

: Feathers are white. Shank an」toesare slate. Snood 

and caruncle are red. At the ago of one year, a male weighs about 6 kg and a 
Ccma1e mcighs about 3 kg. ~lost of them are raised in the southern part of Taiwan. 

: Fecithers are lustrous black. Shank and toes are slate. 

Snood and caruncle are red. At the age of one year, a male weighs about 5.5 kg, 
while a femrrle weighs rrbout 3.5 kg. The Black is the most popular variety in 

Taiwan. 

(Hi) : Feathers are whit:e with black bars. About 

l訳）一thirdsof the feathers of the whole body are white, while the remaining 
onビーt:hi1:d ls black. Shank and toes are greyish slate. Snood and caruncle are 
cecl. At the age of one year, a male weighs about 5 kg, while a female weighs 
about 3 kg. Most of the Greyish White turkeys are raised in the northern part 
of Taiwan. 

Pure varh'ties are becoming more and more difficult to find because of 
unrestricted Jnt:ercrossing between the varietlcss. 

B. Environment, management ancl feeding 

l. Environment 

Generally speaking, the natural environment as described in Section Ill, 
i ,; not favorc1ble to the import eel modern strains of chickens for either egg pro-
cluction or moat procluction, because of high temperatures and high relative humidity. 
Accordingly, the construction of chicken houses to allow cooling in hot summers is 

of special importance. The conventional op,,n-sjded house is the most common one in 
raiwan. It seems that turkey;;, geese, and ducks are less affected by hot and humid 

¥Jca tller. However, laying hens and laying ducks do decrease their egg production 

when they are subject to the attack of the typhoon in the ::;ummer and the cold wind 
from the north in the winter. Some protective measures, such as the administration 

of antibiotics (竺這. Aureomycin) for alleviating the stress caused by the typhoon 

(Ma門叫二.1964), and keeping the birds warm in the winter, are considered to be 
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necessary for ma.Lnta:Lni_ng norraa1 eらg product上（）立、

2. Management and feeding 

A1nme;t all farmers l.ike to raise some native chickens in their backyard, 
under the se>-called backyard iEcedin6 sysしem. Farmers also occasionally raise'a 
few ducks, turkeys or geese under the backyard feeding system for meat, and to 
collect the do,m of the ducks ilnd geese for casli. Wi.th the ample supply of ol.l 
kinds of well-balanced poultry feeds, £armers may use them as the basic ration, 
plus crop by-products. 

Ducks are al弓o raised in flocks, usually 300-600 or even up to 1000 or 
more in one flock, by the specialized duck farmers. Duck farms are usually located 
in such places as the bank of the river or a pond, or even a dii:ch, ,dth access to 
water. The farm is usuall.v surrounded by bamboo fences, and is chiefly made up of 
two sections, i. じ., the exercise yard provided with a swimming pool and the duck 

． 
house for staying during the night and for laying. Tlie whole housE, i,; simply 
constructed with bamboo and rice straw, or other cheap materials; expen,si.ve materials, 
such as wood and/or bricks, are seldom used. Duck houses in southern Taiwan are 
about 2. 9 m high, while those in northe.rn Taiwan are about 1. 9 m high. Inside the 
duck house, the floor may be of concrete or dirt, and littered with rice straw, 
rice hull, weed hay, or fine sand. Some duck farmers construct a slatted floor 
with small and intact bar,1boos for easy cleaning of the droppings. ln egg-producing 

farms, the corner of the house is always littered w:ith clean and dry rice staw to 
serve as a nest for laying ducks. The floor space for 100 ducks (either Domestic 
or Mule) ranges for 9 to 28 m~ 。 Ducks are fed in troughs. Feeding is carried 

out in the exercise yard, with the formulated feeds as the basic ration, blended 
with crop by-products, such as sweet potato chips, crumbled rice, rice bran, wheat 

bran, vegetables or even rice hull, etc. 

Geese are fond of eating grasses, so they are sct free in the open p:round 

for orazin" o o• In recent years some flocks of 200-300 geese, or even up to 8,000, 

have been established. One of the typical flocks is owned by a farmer Chang near 
Peltou, Changhua. His flock consists of・more than 200 native "lion-lread" geese, 
and is raised in his orchard next to his home. Beside the orchard is a pond for 

swimming. No house is provided. The geese are fed with formulated feeds as the 
basic ration, plus crop by--produc ts. 

Farmers who raise native chickens only may use the broody hen to incubate 
the eggs and take care of the baby chicks after hatching. Farmers who like to raise 
a few ducks, geese, or turkeys, may purchase the young from a hatchery and brood 
the young in a small box or some such convenience for keeping the young warm for a 
few weeks until they are able to stand the environmental temperature and take care 
of themselves. In the duck or goose farm, the young are kept inside the house. 
When the weather is cold, the young may be kept in a bamboo basket or wood box for 
keeping warm by their own dissipated heat; there is no special brooding equipment 
for the young. It is reported that viability under such a brooding system is less 
than 80災 forducklings. Recently, the brooding method imitated from that used in 
taking care of baby chicks is being practised in certain research institutes, 

experimental stations, and large farms, and the mortality is reduced to less than 5尻．

After the introduction of modern broiler and laying strains of chickens, 
a number of privale chicken farms on a large scale have been established, and are 

now scattered all over the island. According to Kao (1979), the former president 

of the Poultry Association, the size of the flock is getting bigger and bigger. 
For laying chickens, there are 7-3 farms which each own 500,000 or more layers, 

about 10 farms which each own 400,000-')00,000 layers, HJ or more farms which each 

own 300,000-liOO,OOO layers, 50 or more farms which each mm  200,000-300,000 layers. 
Only a few farms own less than 200,LIOO. Almost all layers are caged with l or 2 

layers in each cage. Houses for caged layers are of a completely open type without 



any surrounding walls. The house is 3 m wide with one row of 2 or 3 deバ這
cages constructed against each lateral side of the house. Between t」戸.:cag2,: 

is the central corridor, which is 1 m wide, extending from the front to the b心し

end of the house. The length of the house will depend on the available Lmぃla叫
the owner's plan. The height of the house i.e., from the foundation i::o~ い詞of

.'  line, is 4. 3 m and the height from the foundation to the overhang is・ ふ 3n-. 

Generally, breeders are raised on the floor with males and females together, 
the breeders are caged, artificial insemination is practised every seven dayら 2

house for the breeders if feeding on the floor, is 12 m wide, な0m or more'lon兄，
and 4. 3 m high. Inside the house, one-third of the whole fいoron either side c叶
the house is constructed as slatted floor against the innc,r side of each 
wall, for better ventilation and easy disposal of droppings from the 
remaining one-third in the central part of the house .is ] ittered. One row of 
nests is arranged against the lateral wall on either slatted floor. 

From the economic point of view, the least number of broilers prぃdu干 1
at each time for a broiler farm is 30,000 birds. At the present time, t打elarge辻

broiler farm in Taiwan has facilities to raise 500,000 birds at the .san記
The broilers are sold at the age of 8-9 weeks, weighing 1. ふ 2.な kg. The 
house is 12 m wide and 160 m long, and divided into 40 pens 12 x 4 m each. 
house is able to keep 14,000 broilers with one man to take• care of tliem. 
are raised on the floor。

The Hover brooder is the most popular one, with gas or electricity as 
the heat source. In some farms, slab heating is used in the brooder hou,,,e. Ir 

this method a slab of concrete floor is heated by running pipes through t. hic 

concrete and forcing warm water through the pipes. 

The feeding and management systems for these large farms strictly f,> lJcH
the directions or instructions of the foreign farms which supply the chick 

their franchise hatcheries in Taiwan. 砧ater is supplied叫 libitumfor aJJ kinds 
of poultry at all times. The feed efficiencies (kg of feed consumed per l言 bcdy
gain) for the chicken broiler, chicken layer, meat duck, and duck layer are 2を 4,
2.5, 3.4 and 5.0, respectively。

The most serious diseases, such as Marek's disease, Newcastle di 
chicken pox, chronic respiratory disease, and duck virus hepatitis, have be戸n
controlled through vaccination. Some diseases, such as bronchitis, fcw1 ch八lcra,
and coccidiosis also have been controlled through timely application ,、fantlhfoti、
and (or) sulfa drugs. Other diseases, such as avian encephalomyelitis, pullcru戸

disease, and infectious laryngotracheitis, have become less serious through 
elimination of the infected birds, and more progress is being made. AflatoxLい
was a problem. However, it is not a trouble any longer, since careful exami·~, 
of the aflatoxin level in the feed is being performed. 

C. Reproduction 

1. Mati.ng and incubation 

Males are always with the females for the native c.hicken, Domest: ic 

Musc.ovy duck, goose, and turkey under the backyard feeding system and for 
Domestic duck in specialized duck breeding farms. Artificial insemination has 
been practised in crossing Muscovy males with Domestic duck females fer pr,.:duc..lnt: 

mule ducks, and with chickens for both egg-producing breeders and meat-prod11し］．）い

breeders. Natural incubation occurs in native chickens, geese, Muscovies, and 

turkeys. A broody female bird can brood her own eggs and eggs of other breed,: 
well. The number of eggs which can be brooded by a broody ferna le depe叫 sonegg 
size and the body size of the broody female herself. For example, a brぃodynative 

hen may brood 10-15 chicken eggs, but she can brood only 2-4 goose or turke:s: eggミ、

Artificial incubation with modern automatic incubators is practised for the 



．這!w chiicks on は largし seal,.・. For可氏r]y, ti几 arti『icin] 

prぃdしicingc0ither Domesti.c ducks c)r 1、い]c ducks ¥畠

じ［いEti.onal egg-incubatorーしggr:1ethod. The pr inしiいい
l汀1tl厨 fact that the duck eggs w,,;, ビいir1110dup by [う］＂（髯 ,1

ii; 汀 by preheating egg,; in the i.nculwしor) はt l he 

incuいatim1. Thピ11 the incu,iation temperature was c1ai.nt:..1incd by 

;•.:,. t c: 辻 f,:rn11the dcve.loping embryo wLchin the egg. Tbe inl!ubation 

'l,1~1est i c ducks, Nuscovies, Hulc ducks, gee S(,, and tur ピc•vs is 

28 days, respective]ざ 3

e、:hickens recJch sexual maturity at the a只eof ll!Jout 7 muntltc,. ー『い

『いCy, 叫: and each weighs about 45 gm. Mo.sし ma」e.sm:c1v 1,, 

し「ror::the age、, of 6 months to one year. Tlぃ： rcmc:ti.n i.n只 IndJ、‘
りn文-, l℃ uce vear for breeding. Females may be kept us long c1s tl、ヽ ')

kens o『 modernstrains, egg-producing Jと1versgenerally L, >

lt ti尺' i訂訊cd「 about 5 months and their laying period lasts for nnca 1冗ごu・.

し;L'. .in the .First 2 ,.;c;eks of the laying period are too sma11 to lうし used 

,'.・・lea t -pro duぐi.ng layers lay their first ,'ggs a L the age of 5. 〗 montlふ

ぃtゞricヽd l2sts for 8-10 months only. The hen-day egg production j、
り',". f:,r しh,き (立こg・~pc:oducingbrN'der in tho ,.・hole laying period, ,ind 80 > at tiHc 

ht'哀i口 0f t l託'Layin反, pericd for the meat-producing breed,,r. Th~- l,en-dayぃgg
p rc•d, い;(iいn いfthe mc•at-producing breeders usually drops to 40-50% by the Sth-J Ot:1 
meうnthu'', は C' 〗 rndng period. By that time these breeders are culled£or economic: 

t:be pric已 of the baby chicks is very higb. 

応:11心'.l the egg-producing breeders and the meat-producing breeders are kビpし

いlltllic' t」0いr, die propc•rti.ons of males to females is 100 to 1,000 for tlいこ• for mer 
凸 ミ:;;_'tc,J姿い（〕り for the latter. Fertility, hatchability of fertile eggs, and 

mcrt』ii.ty'" sexua1 m;:;turity are 95ツ， 90%and 5悶， respectively, for both egg--
TT,'』l.'C:cぃil (1'•('l圧入 t-producf.ng breeders. However, the mortal.ity for tl1Eゴく1dいLt

と、いd 'ぐヽf the lay ing per iod is il lmos t .'.+O? (Kao 1 lJ 7 9) . 

屯 ‘
へさ DucKs 

h』tchingseason for the Domestic duck is from /farch to October in 
1訊・rti託,rn'了aiwan, and from February to :-lovember in southern Iajwon. Domesti.c duck 

f 0,;1a lt0s Lrv じhdr first eggs at the age of 4-5 months.'「hemales :ire usual1y 

me, lいdい：i th the 「emalc:sat the age of six months, the ratio of males to females in 

t l•e brE•ecl ing r Juぐk being 1 to 7-8ふ Thefertilitv may be over 80図.)Jaturalmating 

m:1y ocぐ’□ ben:een'・'luscovy males and Domestic duck females in a pond after h::indling 

male, to mount the Domestic female several times. Tlds kind o「

mav iast 「or 10--14 weeks. In such cases the r3ti_o of Muscovy rnalc:s to 

Le-'.luck f1、‘言,1les ::iveragcs l to 9 with a rm1ge of 1 to 7-13. Ibo fertility .is 

文）nil、',0-~,O/. buしり！こ1y sometimes reach SO:'.. However, fertility , 入1n be increased by 
::, art __ 11 1_c1al tnsem上naLion.

I.:. 「ingいomcsticducks usually stop ]ay:ing and beg1n to moult'Ln autumn. 
1t mぃ.l',,.: い台こljヽ｛い months to complete this process. i¥n adult femaleぢcnerallylays 

l SD<U.1りぃggs r只—'l: year, but one report indicates that one adult: female <:an lay 2'50 

e尺gs 「er 、year. Oviposition generally occurs between 0:00 a.m. to 8:00 a.m., with 95 

、,f the ,. パ;gs laid bet1veen 0:00 a.m. to 6:00 a.m. (Ma 1968). The weight of ::in egg 

iべ :ihc,ctreく;. 八dul.t Domestic duck males arc used for breedin: ょpurposes 「orhalf 

又汀 .1r on・i.jき c;hile adult females may be used for laying for 3 years, 1,・ith a sligl,t 

cl砂 l文＼しらい of ,.. 望( :、rいdnct.Lcぅn in the last 2 years. 

: •lus,·ovics reach their sexual maturity at the age of. 8-9 rnontb,;. Females 

,i:JVi'tcパ：r L,y illら μcr.iods per year and lay about 10 eggs per pc,riod. The weight of 
th・: 戸,,忌 「勺ぃ¥'.(、,;; from Si,.8 g to lCJ!+.J g. There is a broody period between each two 



egg-laying periods. The broodiness can be 

testosterone (Chyr and Ma 1977). The sexい）ct iヽ｝り1
1 to 4. :Mortality to rearing stage is 22.7匁．

4. Geese 

A flock of native geese in Changhua area 

reaches sexual maturity at the age of about 5 monthP 
weighs about 9 kg and the female weighs about 6 kg. 
per year. The laying period (season) is all year rび,_p,,jき

and most eggs are laid in the winter. Fertility ;,,, 

flock is 1 male to 4 females. The female can b•, 
male can be used for た 8years. 

Another experiment at the Kaohsiung Ard 
indicates that the native goose lays t11e first: 

its body weight is 4.1 kg. Each egg weighs 11り g
is very strong in the females. Females usually 
"waking up" from the broodiness if they are not 
period (season) lasts from August to April of the n叉ー し 、 、
from November to January. Under natural mating, f, ―c,:': J it.) 門巧y J冗,,,,.-:
ability for fertile eggs is 56. 4尻. Hortality is パ:,:it th心をu)cl 

Figures for the White Roman at the Changhu;s、 A.n・lTT'nl.
(TLRI 1975) indicate that it weighs 6. 2 kg at U,c, :.: 旦← () f .l 
native goose weighs only 3.5 kg. The Whiteド(、>Pl'汀,. .! ,;ys Ju. r 
150 days. 

5. Turkeys 

The native turkey reaches sexual matしirityat t量~ 鸞 enf ,1h0ut り months
The hen turkey lays 20-30 eggs per laying period (:1や,9scn). ResJ!l_t, —, 0£r冗 Ising
Beltsville Small White Turkeys at the Kaohsiung Aniぃ口11汀(、pe.gらしl,,n べ←、,,!:inc (TLR1 

1973b) indicate that the hen turkeys lay their first. , 心賃S :1 t 「he:,gr 、f)37 tG 249 
days, when the body weight is 5.4-6.2 kg. The laying r沢 iいcl (sea、;'it; i 5 l'C'Gtriぐ ted

to the period from December to June of the next yeJr念 T1wnurnいe.r,.f egr~ ら J:Jid ls 
74-82, during a 33 weeks' laying period. Ferti1lt1 iべ 78, (J.G(). うり f! 勺iぃ：,ah・iJity 

for fertilized eggs is 56.4-66.9災．

Another experiment (TLRI 1974) indicatecs'-いat
257.3 days, each egg weighing 71 g on averageざ lh炉 r,,、r
age, and 5災 after8 weeks. Jan (1965) indicated tl:_~t i」ll

the age of 24 weeks. 

D. Breeding 

There has not been any well-planned brcecU11g的・,;

Selection of males and females is determined by the o,、)n°,r, 
program, using reciprocal recurrent selection for s,J、C,'I
Muscovies for the production of white Mule duぐks .i1; :,,,t,1g rl,>;・,c :,1 

i¥nimal Propagation Station. 

Breeders of parent stocks of modern ch:.ir:ken stra.: 
large scale from other countries, the number:c; ir町）9で 1-c0d 

E. Performance 

Egg production for different species バnd
Section C (Reproduction). 

Mule ducks are used for me.at producti.r,n り□!>•. Tlバ
marketable weight, 2.5 kg, at the age of 12 weeks. 
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Table 20令 Number of day-old chicks of the parent 
stocks from foreign countries (1968-1978) 

Year Broiler Layer Total Reference 

1969 651,8妙0 220,874 872,754 Kao 1975 

1970 1,79,999 157,359 637,353 Kao 1975 

1971 450,269 301,191 751,1+60 Kao 197 5 

1972 713,357 119,301 832,658 Kao 1975 
1973 659,559 110,133 769,692 Chen 1974 

1974 550,997 134, こ40 685,237 Chen 1975 

1975 703,498 177 ,6L>8 881,146 Chen 1976 

1976 815,366 256,1-159 1,071,825 Chen 1977 
1977 778,042 333,272 1,111,314 Chen 1978 
1978 832,798 314,629 1,147,427 Chen 1979 

According to a survey by'. 『LRI (1%4), the dressing percent.age for the 
native chicken, mule duck, and culled Domestic duck is as follows: 

Breed 

Native chicken 

Mule duck 

Domestic duck 

Sex 

Hale & female 

Male & female 

Male 

Female 

Dressing percentage 

68 

73-76 

73 

67 

The dressing percentage of the imported modern broiler is in the order 
of 80% (Taiwan Grain and Feed Development Foundation 1979). 

Total egg production and numbers of poultry slaughtered per year in the 
last 10 years are shown in Table 21. 
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I WOし）ld like tu draw attention to the apparent _!ack ぃfadapt旦しion 1n 

imported ぃLgand sl一¥CC]ぅ 1,rced s, 1、hich showed decreased re『roduぐtivcper£ ぃrm、1nビビ over: 

only a few〉ears.

In cva.Luating imported, so-called improved じreeds, it is important Le□9 

evaluate not just productive traits (旦~-且. growth rate) but also reproductive a叫
adaptive traits, and to consider tile total value (i.c,. economic return to l:he 

farmE'r) as l:he final criterion. 

Ma: I agree that this is most importan L 

: True comparisいns 豆Eexotic breeds with native breeds can be'made ぃnly

management」.evelsare the same for both groups of on.imals. 

Turner: 且r昏 Mukherjeeや scomc1ent is 了1ost important. Often ;_chen breeds are introduced, 

data for these exotic breeds are obtained in an experiment station, but are compared 
with data for local breeds under village conditions。 Suchcompari.sons arc r::cえmingles~,

There is a further point that even .Lf comparisons are made unde.r the sュme
conditions, immediate distri.but:Lon of an exotic breed throughout the population 

usually is not possible. Crossbreeding with the local population generallyぃill 1八3

involved, and tりereforcthe initial evaluation should include the exotic, the local 

breed and the cross between them, and this evaluatLon should be made in the 
environrnErnt where t.he animal,; will be used commercially. 

Wilkins_: The question 11hethor the introduction of exotic breeds is ドoodor bad 

depends on the management environment to ¥,Jhich they are introduced. ¥、;here they are 

to be kept under entirely artificial conditions, then the introduction may be 

desirable. for social or ,,conomic reasons. I/here partial enviro11mental management 

is possible, introduced exotics may well perform better than native breeds, since 

the latter may not be adapted to these improved environments. Finally of course, 

the introduced exotics may be useful in producing hybrids 2xhibiti.ng lleterosis. 

互巴吐： lJhen talking about introductions, we must be careful to definrs just 11lwt Ls 

meant by an adapted breed. Obviously, both genotype and c-nvir01ll!lent are important. 

四： I would say that those introduced breeds that perform as well, or ::ilmost as 

well as tlwv do in the places from which they come, may be considered adapted 

Clearly the performance of an ctnimal is the product of the interacじionof 

its genotype with its Pnvironment, and it is important to distinguish the c,ffects 

of these two factors. For example, the Hereford and Holstein breeds are 1c1orc, likel〉

to be affected by photosensit:Lzation than are other cattle breeds. That i弓 a
genetic factor. But animals on Pangola pasture :ire more likely to be affected 

than animals on other pastures. That is an environmental 「actor.

←'f'.anabe: I note that you found very low fertility in Holstein cattle in しhe summer 
months。 Perlwpsin a hot country such as Taiwan, the :!urrah dairy buffalo ¥, 了oulcl

be more useful吟 Doyou l1ave any rlata on the Murrah? 

匹1.: The raising of 1'1urrah for milk production is of no economic value in Taiwan. 

I believe their milk production is only about 8 kg per day. 

Barker: 珈 ilethe average lactation yield of the Holstein in Taiwan is very 

satisfactory, 1 would emphasise again that their value relative to improved 

Murrah buffalo must be determined taking into account other tr:1its such as 

calving interval, fertili.ty and lifetime production. 
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Su1ct 尺c,tcn,adil.uk:,a Phuket 

』な INTRODlJCTION

Appru,dr2atc-Ly 8') 『ピC心ent of trに"11な milli心 n people of Tllai.lTcicl 1 

rural areas Hllere a 号 r~culture provides the major source o『 incornE.。 C:n,;i, lives!,,〕-~k' 
fisher.ies and forestry ふre four nnjor components of agriculture whj_ch , こいrし→しjt―, uしC

about 30因 ,if Thailand',, G.D.P. き 7上>; of export earnings, aud 7 5尻（ヽ fCl可p_lo yr,,en t (5) , 

A l thぃugh 1 i.ve stoc k u cc、uunt f, こ汀rcnly about 1 3災 o f agri.cu J t:,.n:a'l ぃrod しlC,、 ion , 
t.hey are never the¥、ビssan .integral part of tl1e. rural economy, con,,:ti.tutlng a らign如一

ificanl sour,:c of cash in、:ome for sm11ll farmers and a capital reserve :in しバc,even 

0「crop failure. Livestock bring dぢout 22え of:iverage cash income 「romthe a竺ri~
cultural sector per agriculし1iralhouseho1d (4), In the North-east, the .〗 argest こ:nd 

poorest region, the :Lncom2 frcm l.ivestoc'.< .. accounts for 30冗 oi:average -~: こrnh i.ncc汀ilE
from the agricultural sectcr, CattlE, an<l buffalo also account for most rural 

draught power. The liJでe11tcckand poultry 可umbersぎ breedsand trnes are 

Tables J and 2. 

A. 

Almost all catt.le ぶud buffaloes are ra:Lsed for draughし；うctrpo,虹氾ぶ1d aU 

those sent t,J slau,;ilter arc ovfcr 8 years o.ldき having retired fn加＼ヅ,arkon「arms.

Cattle are predominanしLyり[ the .i.ndigenm1s breed. ,¥bout ~ しJ,000hea「iof er,,, 心 l,戸直

American Bra! 皿 anart" owne<l by small farmers in the North-eetst and abou~t,cc thc:ccsand 

A11erican Bralm1ar: cattle Etre rais,'d on Government farms. 八bout う 50 心ne ご :Lc~in Brahman 

bulls ilre serving in the "Loan Hull" programme, an<l about JOU A戸eri•2a11 l汀 :1inn,n1

cai:tle are on private farms. Dairy cattle numbers are esU.mated aじ ーし0,000head 
consisting mainly of Hぃlstein-Friesiancross--breds (6), , 了ersey, l江置刀凶i_ss,

Australian 1llawarra Shorthorn anc'. Germcin Bro訊 1were .introduced ar直戸ro己し：こeel , 心叫

crosses, but most: ¥vcre eventually cい）ssed with Holstein-Fr i.esian, There ;ire 」hnul

1,200 head o「Red Danish-Red Sindhi crosses maintained at the Dairv Promcti.on 
Organization's farm. However, tl-:e Ho}り tein--Fr:Lesiancrosses are also ezpected tエ）

replace this herd. 

At present the total milk production c,f the country is about り0tonnes a day 

which is only 6-7笈 of the total requirement, so the government has launched a dairy 

heifer production programme based on using Holstein-Friesian semen on American 

Brahman cross-breds to increase the number of milking cows (6). 

Buffaloes are essd1tially all of the indigenous swamp type bn→ ed 

}〕声」'-s_). A few Murrah buffaloes, a riverine breed, are used for mi.lk prぃduct
by Indian people ue2r the flan}2_kok suburbs. Small numbers of Murrah-Thai cross bred 

buffaloes called "Kwai 

Buffaloes are used mainly for draught purposes and are essential to the 

livelihood of Thai farmers. The major portion of beef consumed i.n the countiごI is 

from old retired animals. They also comprise the major part of livestock--based 

exports from Thailand. 
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Livestock species 
S・

Cattle 

Buffaloes 

Pigs 

Sheep 

Goats 

Horses 

Asses 

Mules 

Elephant 

Livestock species 

Chickens 

Ducks 

Geese 

Muscovy Ducks 

Quails 

六 notavailable 

Table l. Livestock Populations of Thailand 

Breed type Uses Population Year 

Native, Zebu, Draught, meat 4,705,580 197砂

Brahman, milk, skin 
Holstein crosses 

and other crosses 
exotic breeds 

Native swamp Draught, meat, 6,561,575 1978 
buffalo, milk, skin 

Murrah and crosses 
(very few) 

Large White, Meat 4,942,695 1978 
Landrace, 
Duroc Jersey, 
Native and crosses 

Native Meat, wool 10,000 196'3 

Native Meat 

Native Racing, 48,002 1977 
Thoroughbred packing, 

Arabian cross draught 

breeds 

Packing 7,998 1977 

Packing 414 1977 

Native Work 6,629 1977 

Table 2. Poultry Populations of Thailand 

Breed type Uses Population Year 

Rhode Island Red, Eggs, meat 65,324,000 1978 
訊1ite Leghorn 
Commercial meat 

and egg breeds, 
Native and many 

other egg laying 

breeds and their 
crosses 

Native, Pekin, Eggs, meat 9,013,000 1978 
Khaki Campbell, 
Indian Runner and 

their crosses 

Muscovy 

Native Meat 214,000 1976 

Muscovy Meat, pets na'' 

Native, Japanese Eggs, meat na 



The future dema叫 ofbuffaloes for work, export and meat cannot hビ met

under the present system of buffalo production, ni.nce the rate of 」ncrc謬し

buffalo numbers is less than one-half that of human population汀 owth. The 

ba,c1ic problem「acingThailand at the present t1me is how to increase buffalぃ

言図luction to meE3t this demand. 

It has been estimated (12) that about 95--98尻 of the pigs slaughtered 己戸

derived from backyard raising where inputs, especially feed costs, are minim』. The 

production of weaner pigs has been a significant feature of village p.ig product.i.on, 
while pig fattening is generally related to rice-mill operations where by-products 

勺 ,chas rice bran and broken rice are used as energy feeds. Semi-commercial. and 

cmnmerci.al scale production of market pigs have come into the picture during rece旦t
years and are growing fast towards monopolizing the Bangkok metropolitan market, 

where about 1,200 pigs are sLa叫 1tered each day (3). At present practically all pi.gs 

sent to market are cross-breds resulting from a grading-up program with exotic 

breeds. The predominant breeds in'「hailandat present are Large ¥foite, Land race・ 
and Duroc Jersey. Many other exotic breeds such as Berkshire, Hampshire, Polanじ

（ふinaa 1so have been introduced, but are disappearing. Native pigs also s ti11 exisじ

in the remote areas, especially in Southern Thailand, where the livestock industry 

snot of major interest:. Hill-tribe people also are still keeping p:Lgs ass戸aven亨

,trぃund !10し1sesand farms. 「『he distinct breeds of native pigs are Hailum, Ra.ad, Fuang 

and KwaL Wild boars also exist, and it is often found that native pig弓 rais戸cl

the villages close to the jungle where wi.ld boars still exist, bear the offspr:Lng of 

¥Ji.ld boars. 

し， Sheepand goats 

Sheep and goats have plはyedonly a limited role in livestock product ion iて＼

Tha iJ and but their potential as a good source of meat and milk has been fully 

recogni乙e<lby farmerら and scientists, especially in the case of goats. 

Sheep are raised mainly by Pakistanis for meat purposes. Some sheep are 

汀 so raised by hil 1-tr ibes, especially Karen, to produce wool for making blankc:ts. 

The number of sheep in Thailand is very limited, and the only census available is 

crom the 1963 Census of Agriculture, where they numbered about 10,000。

The sheep are mainly of indigenous breeds, which are of Indian and/en 
Arabian origin囀 Sixor seven Dorset rams were imported from U.Sふ bythe Baptic,t 

Mission and introduced to two Karen villages about 10 years ago, along w1t:h the 

indigenous sheep. In 1975, six Polwarth rams from Australia were also i.ntroclucecl 

to Lrnprove wool quality and body size ln these two flocks. Through His Majestv's 
projぃct, C:erman Merino sheep were imported and donated to 17 bill-tribe villages J. 可

December 1970. They have produced a few hundred offspring since しhen (16, 18, 20, 

;2';, 25, 34)ふ

Almost all goats in Thailand are believed to be raised by Moslems and 

according to Nozawa (28), Thai native goats are divided into three catagories: (l) 

ordinary goats being raised by Pakistani people for meat and milk production, (2) 

small-sized meat goats called "Karnbing Katjang" (Malayan language) raised by Moslem 

people in the southern-most area of Thailand, (3) so-called "hill goats" being 

kept for meat purposes by several hill-tribes in mountainous areas of Northern 

Thai.land (15) . 

Exotic breeds such as Saanen, introduced by Kasetsart Un.iversity for milk 

production and teaching purposes, have now been distributed among tl1に, Pakistani 

people and have produced many cross-breds. 
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D. 

The latc::,t census of liorsc這 in!り77 wa, ・；な8,oo:.'head, the numbぃr hav111g 

greatly reduced frorn the pE汀し,,fore1969, when Lt ¥,aら over 1.70き000head. .¥ ,; ii"'i L;r 
situation is also fし）und :Ln rnu1es, where the numller i,as declined from uvビr l, ,10C head 

during the 1wriocl りefore 19T3 tぃ 43 licad in 1977さ日owever, the number uf assこ ii:rn

increased rapidly from one or two hundred head 『心forぃ 1976 t:o :> ,021 in 1976 and 7,'!'〕勺

he社d in 1977. King氏am旦 V first introduced thoroughbred horses from Australia i且

t he ea r ly 1 9 t h c en t ur y , f or up -g rad ing the ャ・『hai p un y , an d A ra b ian h o r s e s ¥,e r ,. 

introduced by militarv organizations around 1949. Since then, introductions of 

two breeds for racing and breeding purposes have been common. The horses f,iund 
the race tracks are cross-breds of the two breeds, predominantly thoroughbred, Th, 

majority of these race horses are produced in 5 prov Lnces Ln centrc:1] 』reac; of t!,c 

North-east region: Khon Ka.en, Roi--et, "lahasarakam, Kalas.in and Buriram where therぃ

are estimated to be over 3,000 head. 

Besides the ponies raised by the hill--tri.bcs in門ountainousareaら， Thai.

ponies can be found throughout the country, but are concentrated in two majぃrareaら

where horse carts are still being used: inじbolrajthani province in the North-, 直 st

and in Lampang province in Northern Thailand. According to 日ayashLdaand Otsuka 

the Thai pony belongs to a group of small-sized horses in Eastern Asia and has 

originated from tlw Yunnc1n and Szecliwan po汀 Les in China proper. 

Asses and mules are raised mainl1・t□ , hill-tribe pcいplo, and i.n military 

units for carriage purposc1s. Tv:o breeds of と1sscswere introduced tu Thai.land fいr

producing mules for military uses, the国 eri.can Jack from the l'nit.ed States a旦d titビ

Hanjukok from Manchuria (5!+). The 饂 eri.canJack produces taller mules which a1で

easier to train than those produced from :,ranjukolくこl.SS巳s. llo,,;c'vcr, the Manjukok 

sire very strong and tolerant: mu1es. 

E. 

In tbe past the Thai elephant played important roles in ,-.':_ffs and in timbu 

work. Nowadays the forest area is greatly re己いぐedand more mechanization l,as 1託又↑

developed. The need for elephants for log-11aulin呂 isreduced somc1-1hat, resultl叩

in a decline intりenumber of elephants to 6,629 lwad in 1977, whi.ch wa, _just over 

a half of what they had been in the period before 1969. The new roles of elephantぐ—

now are as to,irist attractions and for participating in local fairs and ceremonies. 

The most popular elephant shm, in Thailand is the "Llepliant Roundup" sho¥v during 
mid-November every vear at Surin province in the North-east. Elephants in'『hailand

belong to the Elephas ma_X2Ill1竪 species, the Asia tic elephant. 

r ． 

でー一 Chickens 

According to officia.l statistics, the numbにor of chickens was estimated at 

around 65 mill ion in 197 8 (4). These are general] y produced on commerc .ial farms. 

However, backyard chicken raising, though generally not counted in a census, must 

not be overlooked, since practically all farm families raise 5-50 chickens each for 

home consumption and petty cash, and thc,re are about Lr. "3 million f姓rmfamilies in 

Thailand. These farmers are usually not considered as roultry-producers, and the 

chickens raised are of the indigenous bn°ed, so their contribution is usually over-

」ooked. In a case study (51) .ln four villages of Kampaengsacn Dis tr.let, Nakornpathon, 

Province, in the central. region of the country, it was reported that the avera,. パ

number of chickens per household is 22 .. J!, 116。76and m,arly every household (98.J/) 

raises some chickens. From a survev study in the North-,・ast (32), it was「ound し1託H



about 58% of rural families raise 6 to 20 chickens匁 abouc
and 20% raise more than 20 chickens with an overall average ,)l' 
per family. This means that in the Nortlピ£只謬talone about 
more than one-half of the census of chJckens in the country, 切虹'(

Practically all of these chickerrs a.re of the i.ndi.genous breed, 

According to Suwan Vaj,〕k KasikiJ (45), theごeare three 

fowls, namely Kai Oo, Kai .Jae, and Kai Tapao, At present, the 
still be differentiated into the three catagories, but the differこi
clear cut since they constituted typical hybrid populaぃLonsunde了：

systems. Nishida竺吐. (26), throughout their survey investig2 
fowls in 1971 and 1972, classified about half of the native 
by body shape. 

The commercial chickens raised in Thailand are for. 

The common egg-laying breeds are Rhode Island Red, Leghorn 
Other breeds such as Australorp, New Hampshire, w'hite Plymou.r.h 
also available in small numbers. Some breeds such as ¥・Jyandotte, 
Kochin, Langshan have been introduceは butare not now kF,pt for 

Commercial hybrid chickens are now popular with commercial farmers, but:r 
and meat purposes. Egg producers are Arbor Acres, Hy--Iine, Goto、r
broilers are Arbor Acre, Cobb, Hubbard, etc. 

Jungle fowl are raised as decoy birds for catching other:]しmgl0fcうw]姿 The
real jungle fowl is difficult to domesticate and cross-breds are usually ミ1sed
this purpose. There are two kinds of jungle fowl found i.n Thailand, r1amelv 

Burmese red jungle fowl (_s;_':1上凸児 ga],lusspadlceus) and To喜：LI因這 redjungJ心
(Gallus gallus gallus). 

2. Ducks 

The number of ducks was in the range of 11-12 million 
1976, but was reduced to 9 million in 1978 due to the high cost of duck fe2d ree江lt-
ing from large imports of animal feeds. Ducks are mainly raised on 
farms or in large flocks on rice fields after harvest. The ducks raised 
commercial purposes are derived mainly from Indian Runner, Khaki 
breeds. The native breeds are known, according to their major produet 

Nakornpathom, Paknam or Cholburi type, Most of them are cross-breds or rかlat已d to 
one of the exotic breeds mentioned above. Nakornpathom ducks are raised princ.:i 
for meat and are related to Pekin ducks while Paknam and Cholburi types are 
mainly for egg production and are related to Indian Runner and Khaki Campt≪,,11, 

3. Muscovy ducks 

Muscovy ducks are more co1nmon to the rural family than geese bit 

a tely there are no data available on their number. They are raised a.s p,2t、:a巨d for 
non-specific purposes in most villages, especially in Central and Southern丁La:Uand.
There is some misconception about the consumption of Muscovy duck meat, n江汀 women 
than men refusing to eat it. It wa.s found (33) that about one-thit又J.oft>1.s ~,ri.llag2rs 

surveyed in the North-east who refuse to take Muscovy duck meat gav,, 旦,: the. reason 
that they are afraid of developing leprosy. However, among those who こ（）はごu,;iet:h:is 
duck meat, 90% of them like it. This misconception needs to be corrected bee呂Ull(

the potential of Muscovy ducks as a source of protein in the village seems to 
great. 

4. Geese 

Geese have become more and more popular as common dishes, and young尺eese
are also prepared as "Pekin Duck" in the expensive restaurant恥 Surprisingly, t:he 
number of geese reported (4) was reduced from over 500,000 birds durLng 196: う-197勺

to about 214,000 birds in 197 6, and there is no figure available fo:・tl'パc1←',i,t 2 years. 
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Geese raised in Thailand are Chinese geese (Cygnops圧
body size but are a high egg producing type. 

which have a small 

5. Japanese quail 

Quail eggs are very popular among Thais in different ways of cooking, 

including making desserts. Quail also provide a good source of meat ancl arc very 

popular. There are 12 species of quail available jn Thailand but the commerc Lal 
breed is Japanese quai.l, introduced from Japan during 194 7-1955. Even though quail 

egg戸 arealways available and consumed everywhere in'『hailand, there are no clata on 

their number and production. 

1I. DESCRIPTION, HUSBANDRY A.."lD PERFOR凡!ANCE

The characteristics and performance of different breeds of all specieら

described in this paper will be limited to those of indigenous breeds and their 

crosses. The characters of exotic breeds available in the country are the same as 
those described elsewhere and will not be repeated. Information on native livestock 

in Thailand i.s rather limited, but what is available will be presented. The 

management and performance of various species are also described in this section. 

A. Cattle and buffaloes 

1. Description 

(i) 呈生： Thai native cattle are the smallest of the native cattle in 

eastern Asian countries (31), males weighing about 300 to 400 kg and females 150 to 
280 kg, while the native buffalo i.s the largest sw::imp buffalo in the same region, 

males weighing 400-600 kg and females 360-440 kg (30). Mature sizes of cattle and 

buffaloes from various studies are presented in Table 3. The data also indic::ite 

that cattle and buffalo males are still gaining in size up to 7 and 10 years respect-

ively. 

(i.i) Colour: Cattle have no specific coat colour, but show an assortment rang-
一疇

ing from white, grey, browr1, dark brown, and black to a mixture of white with other 
colours. The predominant colour is broW11 in various shades. The sh::ide of each 

colour varies from animal to animal. Table 4 shows frequencies of different colours 

of Thai cattle. From this table it can be observed that the white and grey coat 

colour of cattle is influenced by the American Brahman in the North-east, where that 

breed is promoted, and by American Brahman, Burmese cattle and probably some Holstein-

Friesian in the North. In the central plains, more spotted cattle are found than 

in other regions due to the influence of Holstein-Friesian. The grey colour in this 
::irea, especially in tlte Singhburi province, is also influenced by the American 

Brahman, whj_le in Ayuthy::i it is influenced by the Zebu cattle of the Indian dairyn1en. 

The cattle in the south are practically all native, so brown and black colours ::ire 

predominant. The An1ercian Bra血 anx native crossbreds manifest greyish or white coat 
colours, or show a lighter shade of their dam's colour. Animals graded towards the 

細 ericanBral!ITlan show its colour. The Holstein-Friesian cross-breds show some white 

spots, and sometimes ::ire nearly solid black in colour. 

Buffalo have much less hair than cattle, and their coat colour is predomin-

antly black or grey. White buffaloes are present in smal」proportion, mainly in the 

North-eastern parts of the country (40). Nozawa and NaPhukct (29) enurncTatcd blac'., or 

grey and white buffaloes in country areas, mainly by counting from a car travelling 



Table 3. Body measurements of mature cattle and buffaloes in Thailand 

Species Sex Age Body 
weight (kg) 

Wither 
height (cm) 

Chest 
girth (cm) 

No. animals 
measured 

Studied 
Site* 

Author*** 

Cattle 

Buffalo 

Male 

Female 

Male 

Female 

Mature** 
fl 

fl 

ff 

ff 

" 
(5-6 yrs) 

If 

(7 yrs) 
11 

Mature 

" 
" 
II 

" 
II 

Mature 

" 
ff 

II 

’’ 
II 

(7-9 yrs) 
(10 yrs) 

(Castrated) 

Mature 

" 
(3-4 yrs) 
(5-6 yrs) 
(7-9 yrs) 
(10 yrs) 

323.3 
370. 7士53.6
307.7士35.8

300 -400 
327.0士36.7
279.1土27.2
264.7士40.4
321.6土42.0
321.5士43.7

226.7士24.7

195.2士17.3
182.2士23.1
235.5 
205.0土18.6

409.6 
534.1 
538. 9士63.1
498.7士57.5
529.9 
595.0士78.1

431.0 
476.0土52.6

3

2

2
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6

1

3

9
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．
．
．
．
．
．
．
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5

6

4

4

5

1

8

4

 

—+-+-+-+-+—+-+—+-

9
9
6
6
 0

0

 6

8

 

．
．
．
．
．
．
．
．
 

4

4

7

8

0

9

3

2

 

1
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
 

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

 

126.5 

137.3土14.6
131.8土 5.0

7

6

4

 

．．． 

1
3
2
 

—+-+-+-

5

6

2

 

．．． 

6

8

6

 

3

3

3

 

1

1

1

 

5
0
8
9
 

．．．． 

1
1
0
0
 

——+—+-+-+-

7
3
5
5
 

．．．． 

0
9
0
4
 

2
1
2
2
 

1
1
1
1
 

181.8士10。4
162.2士 7.7
156.8士 1.9 

165.3士 6.9
155.1士 9.4
151.2士 7.7
161.9士 6.1
164. 0士 8.0

147.8土 9.4
158.6土 2.3
136.3士 6.9
133.2士 5.6

136.9土 3.4

185.6 

208.9士11.7
196.5土 8.9

208.7土10.5
194.1土 2.3
205.9士 2.6
208.8士 4.6

20,399 
496 
230 
30 

695 
7 

35 
11 
23 

35 
20 
14 
15 

435 

1,018 
15,400 

486 
287 

38 ， 
4 

12 

s
s
s
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I
 

-
V
l
v
z
v
l
v
z
v
>
V
l
v
z
v
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6
1
1
7
5
 

4
3
3
4
2
3
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＂" 

s
s
s
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v
v
>
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4
1
5
2
1
7
9
2
4
6
1
7
0
 

1
ム

3

3

"

4

2

1

4

3

4

2

3

"

"

6
2
3
5
6
 

．
．
．
．
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5
2
2
1
1
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5
5
7
5
3
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0
6
8
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8
7
7
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1
1
1
1
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-
1
2
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7
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7

1
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1

 

v
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41 
27 
30 
!I 

" 
" 

* Symbol for site of studies: S =Slaughterhouses, V = Villages, Vl, V2 = Specific village case study 
** Mature age -usually unstated, assumed to be 4 or more years 
*** Numbers refer to bibliography, which covers all species 
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Fig. 1 -Frequency distribution of white gene of water buffaloes 

in Thailand (1971)。 Totalnumber of :individual's examined: 

19,083 (Reference 29). 
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Fig. 2 -Frequency distribution of white gene of water buffaloes 

in Thailand (1972). Total number of individual's examined: 
7,926 (Reference 29). 



Table 4石 Coat colour of That native caししLe

~-・"'""" . • --~"--e-- a • . . ' . - - . —-------呵ー-- ~ 

Region Numbers Authors 
of cattle 

North and 
Opper Central 1,541 35.63 53.68 5.94 
Northeast 1,747 29.82 54。15 4.98 
Central 1,535 16.81 56.74 10.75 
South 2,264 2.83 61.31 10.29 

Bangkok 103 23.30 62.13 10.68 
Nakorn Pathom 404 15.98 40.87 16.55 

''Percentage of spotted cattle calculated separately 
,,;, Spotted animals included in major colour classes 

i,. 7 5 (7. 66)六 23 
11. 05 (7. 40) " 
15.70 (15.54) 
25.57 (19.38) 

3.88 ＊＊ 44 
11. 9う 14.65 35 

on highways. The total number of animals counted was 19,083 duri.ng one tri.p i.n 1971 
and 7,926 forら a second trip (1972). The results of the estimation of the frequency 
of the gene for white coat colour in different provinces are shown here in Figures 

1 and 2. A north-south geographic.al cline of white gene frequencies was clearly 
observed. The frequency in the North-western province, Chiengrai, was about 15尻．

(iii) Ears and horns: Native cattle have small-s1zed ears and medium-sized 

horns. The ears are about 16 cm long and 11 cm wide, while the horns ;ire about 
15-25 cm long in males and 12-20 cm in females, 

Buffa上竺三 possessmuch bigger and longer horns than cattle. Two types are 
cornn10nly found in Thailand. The regular-type horns point out and upward, the two 
horns being very close together. It is also common for horns• not to bend inward 
but to point outward with great length before bending upward, making the tips of the 
two horns more than one metre apart, The other type of horn con皿only found is 

.、called"Khao Too"; it is big, thick and short. Some irregular types can also be 
found, such as loose horns which are not attached firmly to the buffaloes skull. 
Some buffaloes, usually females, have drooping horns which look like those of some 
riverine buffalo breeds. 

The ears of buffaloes are about 20-24 cm in length; they are situated 
immediately beneath the horns. 

Table 5 shows various measurements of cattle and buffalo horns, ears and 
tails. The data provided are "averages" from a sample of animals surveyed in Khon 
Kaen province in August 1979. 

(iv) Hump, udder, teats: The humps of Thai native cattle are much small0r than 
those of Indian cattle, but larger than those of Taiwan yellow catt1e (31). Thai 

buffalo have no hump. 

The udder and teats of indigenous cattle and buffalo are relatively small, 

but the four teats are evenly spaced. 

(v) Temperament: Both cattle and buffaloes are docile animals. Buffaloes also 
have a phlegmatic temperament but may become restless when kept for too long without 

a refreshing water bath. By submerging in a muddy pool to cover its body with a 

layer of mud, the buffalo protects itself from insects and solar radiation. 

2. Management and feeding 

(i) Draught animals: Under existing farming systems in Thailand, which consist 
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Table 5. Body characteristics of Thai cattle and buffaloes 

(a) Horns 

Type of Number of Circumference Length Width between Width between 
animal animals (cm) (cm) tips of horns base of horns 

(cm) (cm) 

Native Cattle 31 11. 9 10.2 NA 9.7 
Cross-bred Brahman 

Cattle 8 13.3 15.1 24.9 16.5 
Hale Buffaloes I 31. 8 62.8 74.2 17.3 
Female Buffaloes 18 26.1 55.9 63.1 18.5 

(b) Ears 

Width at base Max. width Length 
(cm) (cm) (cm) 

Native Cattle 31 12.8 NA 16.4 
Cross-bred Brahman 

Cattle 8 15.9 11.9 23.8 
Male Buffaloes 7 18.7 16.9 21.2 
Female Buffaloes 18 18.9 16.3 20.3 

(c) Tail 

Length of tail Length of switch Circumference 
(cm) (cm) (cm) 

Native Cattle 31 71. 5 37.6 16.1 
Cross-bred Brahman 

Cattle 8 75.0 40.6 23.5 

Male Buffaloes 7 65.5 31.6 21. 7 
Female Buffaloes 18 69.1 36.9 20.5 

(d) 也直

Height Length 
(cm) (cm) 

Cross-bred Brahman 
Cattle 8 11.3 22.9 

Source: Survey by officers of North-east Livestock Development Project, Khon Kaen, 
August 1979. 
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mostly of small holdings with a mixed subsistence and cash economy, 「armersh;:ive 

integrated their livestock and crop production. Buffaloes, with cattle, are the 
main source of draught power, and sometimes also represent the sav.Ln琶sof farmers令

They are managed according to seasonal conditions. 

During the dry season, after the rice and other crops havs・been harvested, 

buffaloes and cattle are herded on the croplands, where they graze on indigenous 
weeds and harvest wastes. Later in the dry ,season, farmers supplement their animals' 
dwindling diet with rice straw, which is conserved after each harvest. ln thee 
Central Plain and other extensive rice producing areas, animals are also supplied 
with fresh indigenous grasses growing along irrigation and drainage canals. 

During the rainy season, when paddy fields and upland crop areas are being 
cultivated, the area available for grazing is gradually reduc,,d. Draught animals 
graze on the paddy fields and on the diminishing area of uncultivated land, while 
the rest are herded on to upland communal grazing areas and/or foresじ land, where 
the working animals join them after the crops have been planted. Arc-cos along 
roadsides, school playing fields, borders between croplands and around ponds and 
waterways are also grazed. 

It is thus obvious that the area available for grazing is greater in the 
dry season than it is in the wet season. On the average, the communal grazin名
areas are stocked at a rate of 3.2 hectares (20 rai) per grazing animc1l. In thec 
North-east, the major species of grasses contributing to forage resource" are 
lalang (Imperata cylindrica) and sour grass (Paspalum conjugatum). Mauritius grass 
(Brachiaria mutica), an exotic species, also appears to be naturalizjng and 

spreading in damp areas, especially in Central aEd Southern Thailand. The time 
when feed is in shortest supply is not in the dry season, but during the period 
just prior to crop harvesting (approximately November and December). After the 
crops have been harvested and stock are allowed to graze on croplands and paddy 

fields, buffaloes immediately improve in condition at a much faster rate than cattle. 

Under this semi-subsistence farming system, the major cost of livestock 
production to the individual farmer is the capital required to purchase a new 
animal. Management and husbandry cost farmers very little. At night time, animals 

are kept underneath the house or in nearby corrals which have no specially constructed 

shading. 

Most of the labour used in cattle and buffalo care is for herding, except 
during the period from June to August, when forage gathering is a major task, 
especially in the major rice production areas. Labour inputs for castration, 
branding, parasite and disease control and repair of facilities are negligible. 
Buffalo herding does not provide full time employment for each individual in the 
small holder sector, the task of watching the family herd being allotted to the 
youngsters of the farming household; this is labour with little or no cost. 

(ii) Dairy cattle: Most dairy cattle are managed in a stall feeding [oystem. 
The milking cows are kept in the milking barn almost continuously. Dry cows and 
heifers are tied under trees or other available shade. Calves are confined together 
in small cages next to or in the milking barns for the convenience of taking them 
to the cows at milking time to stimulate milk let-down. Usually cows with Red Sindhi 
or Zebu blood need stimulants. Most roughages fed to dairy cows are hand harvested 
from waste areas. Some groups of farmers travel as far as 100 km to collect pasture 

and need to share the cost of the trucks for this operation. Para and native grasses 

are the major roughage sources for dairy cattle. Except for the dairy settlement 
colonies, there are very few farmers who grow grasses for forage and the amount 

produced is merely a supplement to the grass harvested elsewhere. All farm 

byproducts and wastes are used for cattle feed whenever available. In the dairy 
settlement colonies where land is provided to develop pasture the milking cows are 
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circumstancE,s, bufia.J虚 ・s, •,:.th t. 国 ir _longer g, → tation poriod, ぅf322 da〉

days rnげ已 thanc1ttlビ）ゞ have tiぃtr calving pe喜 fall.in":later, Crom賢¥'(叫ber""
Februarv禽 Itappeers, he霞 vぃr, that tl1c, breccd ing sea son Ls じuntiPt、(l¥這，
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corniitions Ls fortunate, especj_allv for the calf, for many r宣謬ons もrh:Lchhave been 

described previously (38). '. l'he ,;uitabilit,、, of these phenomena haぃりeendビscribed

e」_sewhere (33). 

(ii) C_8:_E直三攣,_ __': 四旦竺： Except in Southern Thailand and In are,cts ;,J_c-. 信 the
Nekong R_Lver, _[ t i;, ,_,onu諏 )r'. practice fn most villages to cast:ral:_e ,、a:_tl、0 ,md bu± ―falo 

blllls at about three yc,,rs cf age; thus insufficient mature bulls ;JI千 :,v;ri―ldb1e for 

srrvicCJ. The ,_:uw is 1心）：‘仄d either by an _i_n皿 at:urebull or one whi c土 l1a,ob罰 n in--

curnp.Letely cdsLr:1ted、'―i'h_;_srビsults i打 a lower conception rat0, vふ Lcil in turn reduce;; 

repn)duo Live el'f ic.ieい（こy. Tl且立已 is a 1-ung calving intcrvaL とmd し（氾l3,ne Frc勺はや「lt_] y 

quite old ar f:irst c;,lvL―i': -

じnder tlw じresent',yst:emof breeding management, t:here _;_,; nega tivcs 心0lcc-

tion for growth effi_ciency. 八 young, fast-gro\✓ ing m21e is like]、ヽし,_,be castrate己

at o younger age t:h』n slewざr growing animals, since he reach, 丘 Vパ:,rk.Ln戸 ,c:i_;ぢ(;';_汀id

shows sexual c'.tl、n-aetersat an earLter age. >[his 2fficient you旦已 mal.c h:iら ふ 、L,0sseご

chance Df mating dur.ln'1 the period 「rompuberty to castratL011 ti円な( tiロn s1c吠,)(']'

growing an_ima]出

If effi.cieut 、，-tぅungbull.s could be selected for mat:ing、 ,:'lith the villap_•c 
cows and hci_fc-rc:, 011ヽd F he; 『erscり,:_lJ じerai.sed with thiら typl'()「lm_l:I rn1 SPpTrat巳
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community pastures, the reproductive efficiency and production potential of the 

village huf「a1opopu1a t:fon could be greatly improved. Experimental evidence 

suggests that the av直 agemating age could be reduced to about 2 years, with the 
first ca]ving at about 3 y2ars; t:he calving interval could be reduced to 1-li, 

years if the managementこ of the breeding herd were improved and good quality males 
used as herd c,;_Lr鯰 (35)"

4. Disease and parasite control program 

Disease control programs for village cattle and buffaloes are provided 
by the Department of Livestock Development free of charge. Throughout the country, 
animals are vaccinaじedfor haemorrhagic septicemia twice a year, while vaccinations 
for foot-and-mouth disease and anthrax are provided whenever outbreaks occur and 
in the buffer zone areas south of Bangkok. Rinderpest vaccination is carried out 
once a year in the border areas adjacent to Laos and Kampuchea. 

and H aematopinus spp. are serious skin parasites of buffaloes 
in North-east Thailand, being particularly serious in the dry season (28), or if 
the animals are confined in a compound without access to a water or mud hole. 
Under the existing management system it is difficult to control disease and 
parasitic infestations, while economic conditions give farmers no incentive to 
invest in a prophylactic program. Some type of production-oriented scheme based 
on co-operative farming should be developed, so that disease and parasite control 
programmes and improved herd m社nagementpractices could be effectively adopted. 

5. Performance 

(i) Weights and gains: Available data on birth weight, weaning weight, 

yearling we旦htand pre-and post-weaning gain of native cattle and their cross-
扇 edsfrom exotic beef and dairy bulls are presented in Table 6. The birth weights 
of native cattle and the cross-bred animals are within the range of 15-24 kg. The 

higher graded an加 alsand exotic breeds have higher birth weights under the same 
feeding and management. 

Cross-bred animals from native cows, sired by exotic beef breeds, have 
out-gained the pure-bred native cattle by 30災 to65尻 undernormal management and 

feeding on stations, and have higher weaning weights. But under poorer feeding 
and management (9) the cross-bred animals grow at the same rate as do native cattle 
in their normal envj_ronment (10). However, in this experj_ment (9) it was demon-
strated that crossbred animals from different sire breeds showed no difference in 
pre-weaning weight gain if dams were from the same breed, since this trait reflected 
mothering ability. It can also be observed that the crossbreds from the native 
dams grew faster than the natj_ve calves after weaning, and the cross-bred animals 
sired by Bra]皿 an (Bos indicus) outgained the cross-breds sired by Charolais 
(Bos taurus) under the Thai environment and feeding system. 

Native cattle have shown a response to the feeding of concentrated feed 
.supplement. Under a fattening scheme of supplementing with pineapple bran and 
urea (49), yearling native cattle (6 male and 6 female) gained 585 grams per day, 
whereas without supplemental feeding they (3 male and 3 female) gained only 324 
grams per day. 

The si.ze and growth of buffaloes are generally superior to those of 

native cattle and cross-breds. At birth, buffalo calves average 27 .5 kg for males 
and 25.4 kg for females (11), compared with 15-24 kg for native and cross-bred 
calves (9, 10, 56). The ilverage daily gain of buffaloes from birth to one year 

has been found by Rufener (41) to be slightly higher than that of local cattle; 

tbe average daily gains were 0.!+1 and 0.38 kg, respectively. An experiment carri.ed 

out at the North-,,ast Agricultural Centre compared the growth rate of 20 Brahman 
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Table 6. Growth performance (kg) of Thai native cattJe an』 en

Breed Birth wt Weaning wt Yearling叫 Pre-weaning Post-匂eanin只 Author 
--

Native 15.3(213)'i 85.3(95) 120.5(11) o. 340(95) 。も269(11) ,j,し-, 

(N) 16.4(28) 119.2(28;250d)戸 56 
127.9(24) I""ふ 0.26(8;196d) 39 

0.35(8;196d) 
0.:32(8;196け）

Brahman 29.7(22) 192. 4 (22; 250d) 56 
(B) 

BN 19.8(234) 116. 3 (58) 179.7(53) 。.462(85) 。.451(53) 10 
21. l(16) 13 9. 2 (16; 2 5 Od) "C)U ' 

BBN 23.3( 9) 

゜Zebu 21.9(23) l48.3(23;250d) 
(Z) 

ZN 18.4(18) 123.0(18;250d) うじ

CN''' 20.2(56) 137.2(13) 145念 7(12) 0.562(13) 0.3なう (12) lし）

18.5( 4) 98. 2 (!+) 0. 34 (4) 0 • 

CCN 18. 9(18) l〇

HN'"'" 17.3(13) 102.3(12) 0.35 (12) ， 
RNi,1,,'< 16.3(35) 102.5(27) 。.36 (26) 

0.3(10;16'3d) 8 
。.2(9;163d)

~, 

;,Charolais x Native ;,;, Hereford x Native ,,;,* Red Sindhi 

喰umberof animals tt Number of animals and days of age 
other data pertain to males 

grade heifers and 20 selected buffalo heifers of about 15 months old grazing native 
and para grass pasture, supplemented with rice straw and rice straw plus conccnt:rate. 
Buffaloes consumed very little concentrated supplement, but at the end of one year 
their average daily gain was 0.34 kg, while that of cattle was 0.29 kg. When 

pasture growth was abundant in the wet season, the buffaloes gained 0. 65 kg a <lav 
and the cattle 0.44 kg. These results indicate the potential of the huf「aloas a 
meat producer. 

The dressing percentage of buffalo carcases has been examined in many 
studies; although accurate data on the age of these beasts was lacking, most o「 them
were old work animals. The percentages in some studies were 41.8, 1r3.0 and 46.9 

(55, 43, 7). In other studies (44, 36), the dressing percentages of buffaloes were 
48.9 and 46.0 respectively, compared with mature cattle figures of 58.8 and 53.9. 

In other words, the dressing percentage of buffaloes is generally slightly lowE,r than 
that of cattle, probably owing to their larger internal organs, bones and horns, 

and their heavier hides. 

(ii) Milk production: From a recent visit to one of the major dairy areas in 

Rajburi province, about 100 kn1 southeast of Bangkok, where about 8,000 dairy cows 
are raised, it was found that average milk product.ion of about 3,800 cows is about 
6-7 litres a day. This production was in the same range as that in the Kasetsart 
University herd (1). Some of the top performers produced about 15 to 20 litres a 

day and some herds produced an average of 10 litres per cow per day. 
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l令 Description

On morphological observations, ThJi native p.igs arc classifi噂 i:1tc) ,lire, 
types: 

(i) The. Hainan breed, also called "Hailum", raised i_n the southern rv·•iun. 
・:- 6 

Its colour is black and white, and it has a short, straight snout, hollowed baふ，

large belly and small, erect ears. 

(ii) A breed raised throughout the country, called_": 竺旦ciin the 11ort: バ， 薗直庄 lt

＿しsmost numerous, ?uang_ in the north-east and Ka Done or Keopra in the soulh. lt 
- -

is black in colour, with a long, straight snout, straight or slightly hc,llm,c'cl lnciz 
and small, erect ears. 

(iii) The凡竺_breed (which means "buffa1o"), raised r汀ainlv in the norしli. It 1 s 

large, black in colour, wit!: white legs: this colour pattern if> ti1e 1:1air; ¥-,ay of 
diffenentiating it from th,0 !-lajlum breed. 

The weight range for Hailum pigs has been reported as 上1()-120 k信， 孔沢1「ur
male and female Kwai as 125--150 kg and 110-125 kg n,spectively (51)、 1c is 

estimated chat the weights of Raad ur Keopra pigs arc in the rangeげ 60--80ki;. 

Comparison of body size among the three types of adult nativ,• pi~" しi犀四心

by means of body height and length and chest girth me3suremE,nts (4じ） as s hot-m i_「I

Table 7. In the sarne study it was reported that the average mun! ぃrof teatc; of t! 因

J-L:tlnan breed is significantly more than for the other t1,・o typres, and that the Lcat 

numbers for all three types of Thai native pigs are less tl1c111 those o『 仄rk凸 irビ pi;

in Japan. The number cぅf teats in different bn'eds are shown tn Table 8.'J'hc-

number of teats of native pigs is generally less tlian those of r:uropuan bree辻S, CVeロ
though the litter size of na:::ive pigs is usually greater. 

Table 7. Average body measurements of various breeds or t〉pesof 

: fative pigs in Thailand (46) 

. --・- --- - - - -. --- - --

Breed or type Sex No Height (cm) Length (cm) Chest Cirth (cm) 

-- -- ------ ----・-ー~--- . ー・-

Hail um Male 6 58.1°2.30 10] . 4し3.78 97.6 4. ぅん

Female 20 57.2上2.30 102.1+1.86 98.6'3.81 

Raad Nale 8 52。7土1.43 86.6+2,1'3 85. ふ・2.12
Female 14 51.91_2.97 84.0•2.77 85.7_2.99 

Kwai Hale 10 70.3上2.51 ]27.413.LfO 130.1 2.62 
Fc•male 8 71.2_'1.88 127.51.6.88 131.813.66 

・--・---- - - --- . ----- --. -ー—-·----

Table 8. Number of teats of Thai Native pigs 己nd Ilc•rksllirc (!+6) 

Breed or type 

Hailum 

Raad 

Kwai 

Berkshire''' 

No of sows 

53 

43 

18 

3,636 

;, Cited from t姐kita (1965) by Tanaka (46) 

Range 

10-14 

9-12 

10-12 

9-17 

Means 

11.94.0.18 
10.260.ll 

10.4410.20 

13.11・0.02 
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(ii) Crnmncrc ial・、roduct :,_on: 
―-、ヽ— le --—---"- Large 亨 g_]p ぃreduction iら general:./aci叫 0- p噂 L

,vJ.tll rice rnil1 s or fふ turrcs臼omwhich 賓 謬t.c ]ヽroe1ucts can he u式 d as ぃtg fr―王df;, 

L'he main sourcいscf energy i.n ぃig feedc, an―'commonly r.Lc.e brcin, brぃken 了］し("点.nd

various kinds of wasu-"'、!Chas 旦,rb疇 C 苓 Chiい"'"ii' 'いodlc fnctory , 心さら「c, t,tc, 

During ] 97ヽ 'ぃprcximau,! y な28,いし）り ［勺汀且Cら of m:ixE―こd f ccd. (;'?r ,: prod uc c且 (c .. L / , 

but unLy about une-「ourth, 「しhis 丑11,nmt¥vent、 i:o pig feeding, mostiy in しhefurm o『

pn,mlxe,-;. Most c・（叫詞rei;d p Lg producer 1; buy prernixE一sto fc>rm1ょlntc tl12J_r o,,m rati.onら→

using :i.n叫 di.Liun cheapc'r feed _i_ngredi.enu、々

厨 re spcclali乙,2d producerら mayprovide houses with concrete floors 

their pig;;, while commビrcial producers build more ,;ophisticated ぶ id ex pens ivc 1□ g 

barns. Some c ommerしia1 proはucersalso produce breeding stock, and most of thosこ

in this group also pruduco feeder pi_ら;sdepending on the demand of the market. Nost 

丘 cder pigs J_rc)rn such farms ,u-e cross-bced nr three way crosses of the main exotic 

breeds序 Lベirge い/hite, Landracい andDuroc ,Jersey. The managcmcぃ：＿笈 feedingand breeding 

systems Lnしhe→ f:irms a戸 ofa high sL1ndard. Th<c,se farms are rr氏）stly dcvE,1心 ped

from Cuvernment Spun沿ored l'ig Bnccding Farms. 

Curnrnercial pI叫 ucersmay 1,ean piglets at: 5-6 weeksぎ to proclrn:e more pigc; 

per suw per year. 

3。 Breeding

Since 尋 i::,ll farmers g← nぃral1y raise on]y abぃut 1 い） > sows,, ill旦し1-ng:,are 

obtained through contract 訊 ('pい）v.id国 byother farmers operating a boca- 気 tvi.cc。

lJsuaLLv thc1 sow in he又H: Ls taken l:o ti田訳）ar. Service cc1n also he obLained by 
・aking・sows to tliビ Covernment Livestりck Stations or Breeding Centn';;. Arti「icJ.社[

111,wmination is also prぃvidedby the旦ovしrnmentA.I. stations, but the:,;,, :-;t;,t:lons 
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and centres are limited in number and farmers prefer to dea] ぃith
operators. From case studies in four villages in the Central 桑 cg.Lぃ；［い］）
services of 3 operators were recorded at 1. 52i:O. 80, 0. 91土0.76and り．｛忍→

boar per day. The service charge per conception for Land race alld 
boars is 2. 5 U.S. dollars, while 2 U.S. dollars are charged for Dur:oc 
At present the charge for contract mating ranges from 2 to 3じ,S, dol 
the country. 

4. Performance 

In small village farms and large scale pig fattentng farms, し了（、うss,,brし:

pigs require 6 to 8 months on a medium plane of nutrition before the▽ reach a 
weight of 100 kg, and very often farmers will let the pigs grow to え Wむightぐ吐

135-140 kg. Commercial producers finish their pigs at about 100 kg 1-dLし'.a6 

Production for native and cross-bred pigs under commercial. a只d
conditions has not been recorded. Only production data under dif「C'rc>自t f e, こci.i.1げ[

trials are available and then mainly of the three way cross-breds ofしand
White and Duroc Jersey. The average daily gains range from aboし:t500 tぺ:; 8}ら

with feed conversion efficiencies ranging from 0.22 to 0.34 (gain/feed) der,end" 

mainly on ingredients used for feed (42, 50, 52, 53). 

Data from breeding stock owned by private breeding farms, c:a21 e己
"Government Sponsored Breeding Centres" are collected every year for sc.l ec tiい貸

purposes by the Small Animal Section, Division of Animal Husbandry, Dep,Htment (万i
Livestock Development (3). The average litter size and weights at b.irth, 
and 8 months are presented in Table 9 for Large White (39 farms) 吐ndl:uroc: 

(14 farms). 

'『able9. Piglet production of Large し出iteand Duroc Jersey sows in 'こhaiL1国

No of farms 
No of litters 

At birth 

Ave litter size 
Ave litter weight 

At 3 months 

Ave litter size 
Ave litter weight 

At 8 months 

Ave litter size 
Ave litter weight 

No of days per litter 

Large White 

39 
453 

9.50 
11.95 

9.37 
36.82 

9.12 

134.57 

196. 0 
(270 litters) 

Duroc 

14 
85 

10,61 

8.34 

3,,。77

8 

110.62 
16, 1'r 

191. 2 
(51 litters) 
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ALL avaLLiblc data _f<ぅr 丁 nativegoats are sunm1;1r.l;c、ed 1n Table ] (' 

Table」0. Body measurements and distributions of ccat colour and 

other morpho-genetic characters of Thai goats1' 

じhc1r:,cte.rs Ordinarv Goat 

Meile Female 

Kam bing Kat_i m1g 

Hale Fema」e

Wit恥 r height 

Chest girth 

罰 dyl□ ・ngth 

(l)'''" (70) 

69.3 66.87土0.51
80.J. 76.22±0.69 
70.6 66直 88ー。畜 56

屈hiteor cream 

Chinchilla 
Himalayan 
厨（心n, black stripe 

Brown, black stripe, spot 

Black 
Black, spot 

Brown 
Bro, 叩1., spot 

Chocolate 

Horns 

Horned (pp) 
Poll国 (E'-)

犀 ttl国（正）

No wattles (, 国）

Supernumerary Teats 

Present 

Not present 

Pendant Ears 

Present 

Not present 

(6) (18) (4) (5) 

56.65H.59 51.52こ()。 60 う8.35ェ2。92 り9.んlL1.1+4 
65.83土l拿 66 60.60土0.96 67.50.'3.47 71. 90土2ふ 11+
58。08こ1.96 52。81丁〇.62 56.67ご1.56 63。26キ 名うな

(652) (llS) (96) 

238 13 

゜， 
゜

乙~ 

33 

゜ ゜139 81 22 
谷＇~「 10 

゜85 Li 66 
50 3 （ぅ

39 2 

゜14 2 り

゜ ゜ ゜(52 9) (92) (91) 

!149 92 90 
80 

゜(L,74) (97) (92) 

40 

゜ ゜434 97 92 

(182) (44) (22) 

33 3 !+ 

1ん9 41 18 

(145) (4,f) (82) 

111 

゜
l 

34 cfI'+ , 81 

,., summarized from Nozawa (28) 

1d, () total number observed 
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Table 11. Body measurements of「hainative horses (17) 

Measurement 

Male 

Mean 

(Height ratio),'"' 

(77)>< 

Standard 

deviation 

Female (14) 
. . .. ー・・一

Mean Standard 

(Height ratio) deviation 

Castrated male (22) 
- --

Mean S ふ— ＇ ぃ1ndar(1

(Height ratio) devicc!t.ion 

討itherheight 

Hip height 

Body length 

Chest width 

Chest depth 

Hip width 

Thurl width 

Rump length 

Chest 6irth 

Cannon circurn. 

117. 01 
(100.0) 

114.92 
(98.2) 

114.41 
(97. 7) 

27.66 
(23.6) 

52.35 
(44. 7) 

" 35.671 
(30.4) 

32.52 
(27. 7) 

36.88 
(31.5) 

131。01
(111.9) 

15像 00
(12.8) 
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26.21 
(22.8) 

52.19 
(45.5) 

36. 5/4. 
(31.8) 

JJ.46 
〈29.1) 

、36.69
(31. 9) 

129.19 
(112.6) 

14. l.1 
(12.3) 
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;, Number of animals 
,. ., .. ; 

75 animals' し

;,;, Ratio of measurement to height 

21 animals 



Horses 

Tili.』 nat:i ve poni.2c; beim咋； to a gnn、1pof small-sized horse,; In Eastern 

(」7) c:;tanding less than 12 hしind;;. Most りfThai native h と;esat present, however, 
bav<c'!3urmese (Chi己ngTung) influence of hisしoricallylong association. ・ 『heir
ff<(バ、らUI色mentsare given in「able11, from survey studies by Hayashida and Ot:se1ka 
(17;. Improvement of horse-breeding こomesmainly through the influence of tbe 

！冗ilitar 〗, , who introduced thoroughbred and Arabi.an horses for up-grading the military 
髯 rseand the Thai pony (〗ん）．

On the race track, tいeaverage timc・s for cross-bred horses to cover l km 
and .L 2 証 arc1 min 16 secs, and 1 min 32 炉 cs, respectively, 

Although elephants reach sexual maturity towards the end of the first 
deしadc"of life, they are not fぃL:Lygrown unt.il they are about. 25 years old. A ful」-Y
grown elephant in「hailandha,; an average, heighじ ofabout 2。65meter,; for :1 male 
and 2.35 for a female, and weighs about 3.2 or 2.9 tonnes for male and fema]、2
respectiveい (48). The weights and other mear;urements of mature elephant are 
shown in Table 12; bod、yweight not only had a high correlation (r~0 も 84) with 
heart g:irt.h, but also other measurements, er;pビc.ia11yfront foot circumference 
(r~0.85). 

EJ、ephantsare fed with leaves 立ndgrasses. 『hemost favoured foods are 
banana and sugar cane. While they are working in forests, しhemain feeds are 
bamboo Leaves and grasseci, Salts d.re usually ,mpplied once a week. 

According to Kowenitch (22) elephants can pull a mass not greater than 
2 tons and can move timber at a r邑tcof about L1SO cubic metres for one kilometre 
distance in a year. They cぶ,11:Lft a masG with their tusks not more than 700 kg 
and can carry on1y 100 kg mass by packing. They can walk about 4 km per hour and 
only 20 km per day. After three days of travelling, elephants need to rest for one 
or two days. 

Table 12. Bodv wei.ghts and measurements and correlations 
of these with body wei.ght for Thai elephants (48) 

Ne,1 surement s 

Body weight 
Sho叫 derheight 

Heart girth 
Body length 

Foot circumference 

Male 

3,218.0土492.0
2.65上0.67
3 .1,6+1. 24 

2.39'0.54 

1. 30±0.10 

Female 

2,898.6土458.0
2.35c0.19 

3.35土〇拿 14
2.23士0.18

1.16t0.60 

Note l) Weights in kg from 10 males and 29 females. 

Measurements in metres from 21 males and 44 females. 

2) Age 30-80 years for males and 25-65 years£or females. 

Correlations 

0. 79 
0.84 
0. 8!+ 

0.85 
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1。 Description

(i) Chickens: Native fow1s vary in size and type. :'lish 

two survey studies in Thailand, classified them intc, t¥,o tvpe弓，

The frequencies for the types are in・ 『able13. 

Table 13さ Bodytype and earlobe colour 
chickens (Nishida et al. (26)). 

Characters 

Type of Body Formation: 

Game 
Non-game 

Earlobe Colour: 

Red 
¼'llite 
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1
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う

0
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9

9

 ri 

3,351 (99.5) 
16 (0.5) 

From studies in some North-east villages (47), 
smaller type is about O. 4-0. 5 kg in males and O. 3-"0. 4 kg i口
gametype, males weigh about 2-5 kg and the females 2-3 k1> Tl:e oven,, 1 

weight is 1.5 kg, while the average weight of fighting cocks i弓 2.

Nishida竺旦 (26) gave heights and body measurements for 
birds, the weight range being 0. 62 to 2. 02 kg. The long bone meast,n平心,;,t 
femur, 71.2-112.4 mm; tibia, 103.5-131拿 2mm; tarsus and mctatarsu; ミ， 7c

from the same study (26), it was sho1叩 that:nc霊 1〉 '111na 
red earlobes, very few having white (Table 13). 

Plumage colour patterns of native fowls are inconsL,tcnt (な7), 丁伽y

from white to dark blue and from barred to non-barred. In genera.l, Eし）¥<ls w:Lth 
blue plumage comprise the largest part (about 90笈） of the tot且. p叶 ulaticn. Si謬こ
chicks have dark body colour, with black and white head feathers令 Some indivi己じn.'ら

are dark tan. These colours change when they advance in age. The growth of 
is very slow and it takes about 4 weeks for full body cover. Female 「O囚le,usはこ1111

have a single colour such as dark-blue, buff or grey. There are thin black r 
feathers on the face, which make them appear to have bJack face;; 令

mature the face becomes red, with a small part coloured black. 
possess mixed coloured plumage patterns. On one individual, t、here:nay be 2--<}、:olcm
patterns, such as a stripe of dark-brown on the neck and back. A stlべ、;パ.'(う:'dark-
blue is also present on the abdominal part. The tail varies frum dark心・blue to 
with a mixed colour of white and dark-blue also on the same plrn印

Rose-and-pea combs are more common among native fぃwls than rose cぃ.:1bs
Individuals possessing rose-and-pea combs usually be」ong to し「1c la.rge body type' 
since these are crosses with the fighting-cock type芍

Shank colours are black, yellow, or yellow and b.lベeek.
fowls comprise the majority of the population, while long shanks wit 
black usually belong to the faster growing, large body, fightfo只
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(H) _fl且立竺： The native duこk can be di.v1ded into two types, Nakornpathom (1五rge
body) and恥 knam (small-size). The叫 kornpathomtype has light brown plumage Like 

the sheatl1 of sugar cane (,~7). Body fc,1thers and beak are grey。 Themale has a 
green head with a wh:Lヒering on the anterior part of the neck. The leg shanks of 

both sexes are orange. The Paknam type has black feathers with a white breast. 

（いi) Huscovv ducks, geese and quail: There are two varieties of Muscovy duck 

commonly raised in Thailand, one being white, and the ether black. The geese raised 
in the country are Chinese, Gnd the quail raised for commercial production are 
Japanese. The characteristics of these birds are the same as those raised elsewhere. 

ぇ. Ma11agement, reproduction and performance 

Poultry producti.on in Thailand can be class:Lfied in two types, namely back-
yard am! co叫 nercial.

(j) Backyard productピ匹

(a) Management 

り且凸竺戸 compriseby far the greatest proportion of poultry raised by 
keepers of backyard poultry. Generally, it can be sGid that native chickens are 
raised in every village all over Thailand念 Itmay be estimated that about half the 
total production is contributed by backyard naじivechickens throughout the country, 
the other half being contributed by modern connnercial intensive farms. 

Ducks: As in the case of chickens, backyGrd ducks are raised in almost 
every village, but are all of Gn egg-type. The total number of ducks estimated in 
1976 was 11. 7 million, and among these there are many on intensive egg producing 
farms in the coastal provinces. 

竺旦竺： By a very rough est iI可ate, about 60,000 geese are raised intensively 

tn the outskirts of Bangkok to produce fertile eggs for sale to hatcheries in Bangkok. 
In addition, some central provinces produce not less than 80,000 broiler geese each 

year. However, geese Gre also raised sporadically throughout tlie country, though 
they are much lc,ss popular than chickens. 

Muscovy ducks: This variety of duck is raised in small numbers compan・d 
with chickens, but it still can be said thGt they are found sporadically through 

the country as a backyard fowl. No intensive farms are operated. 

四ineafowl: Guinea fowl are found in bac:kyard raising in numbers very 

similar to those of :Muscovy ducks. 

A survey in 1979 by staff of the North-east Livestock Development Project 
(NELDP) of six North-east Thai villages indicated that more thGn 75% of households 
own chickens, whereas not more than 20% have ducks, less than 5% have muscovies and 

very few families keep geese or turkeys. All forms of poultry are kept for home 
consumption of eggs and meat and for petty CGsh. 

Nati.ve chickens and other poultry normally have a very low status in 
regard to the time they receive from village farmers for care and husbandry. They 
are seldom confined and roam village areas obtaining food by scavenging. Some 
supp」ementationmay be given in the form of whole and broken rice (32). Because of 

this non-intensive system of keeping chickens, these birds are more exposed to the 
forces of natural selection than are large animals in the same villages. Sufficient 
attention is paid to chickens, however, in the form of feeding, provision of semi-
protected nesting sites and water, for the bjrds to identify their mmer's house, 
and they are consistent in returnjng to roost beneath the house or in trees at night. 

Chickens, geese mid muscovy ducks are completely natural brooders, but ducks 

are not. Their eggs and ducklings can be taken care of by the hens. However, most 
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due kl ings are bought fro『1the market and no artifici;ll brooding Ls done, due to Jack 
of knowledge and fac:iJ.itiEパベ.. This causes rat.her hi⑰ h mortality. 

了heaverage flock sizes per family for backyard poultry are: 

；'la tive chickens: 6-10 bird 
訊1cks: 20-パ0birds 
Geese; 1-/i birds 

Muscovy ducks: 1-7 birds 

Age at sale or slaughter varies; 72.6 percent of chickens are kepi: to 4 
months of age, while approximately 9 percent are ,wld or slaughtered at each of the 

ages 5, 6 or more than 6 months. 

Replacement chickens are bred by 81 perce,,t of families, and 19 percc0nt 

b,1y from other people, 

All forms o「backyard pou旦 ry in Tl叫 land .show excellent tolerance to he直

at temperaturしら below 1040F with normal Asian relaじivelmmidity. '「hecrit-lciJ1 
temperature f()r survival is around 10臼 F --110°F, dependent on humidity. 丁he
tolerance to direct solar radiation is fair. 

With regard to resistac1ce to parasites and diらcas,,, all f orrns o「backyard

poultry including geese, nati.ve dし1cks, mu.scovy ducks, guinea fowl and native 
chickens have fair resistance to intern叫 parasites (tape worm and round worm), 
although in some心冠s, (応1wciallyamong native chickens, hea1th has been 巽riorn,;l〗

affected. 

External parasite,; such as chicken lice (especi.al.iy fluff louse and wing 
louse) are found in ev0:ry village, and even un some Intensive farms. These lice 
have a minimal effeこton backyard poultry, causing only mild annoyance, and 
reducing egg product i_on only in highly productive birds. Chicken flea is another 
important external parasite for both adult and baby chicks; it destroys about 5-10 
percent of chicks each year. The stickfast flea, which commonly infests the 
face, comb and wattles, is found all over the North-east region, and destroys 
many chil:ks each year. 

Raising of fighting cocks is asゞociatedwith beしt:er-than-normaldisease 

control. Out.breaks of disease among other chickens an・common; in 10 provinces 
studied, 96. 2 percent of all flocks were af fee ted, and in 64. l percent of these 
flocks all affected birds died. Most outbreaks (65.8 percent) occur in the hot 

season, and in most areas only one outbreak occurs per year. No preventive vacci応

ation is practised, due to lack of knowledge, and extension work reaches only a fc1v 

villages. 

Species of fowl otber than chickens have few epizootic diseases. 

(b) 虹四竺担ction: There 誌 nospecific mating system in backyard production, 
where males are always with females; mat:Lng is indiscriminate except for fighting 
chickens. There is no artifical insemination. 

The ratio of males:females is not constant, but averages 1:10 for chic 
and Muscovy ducks, and 1:4 for geese. Males are normally home-bred. 

The age at first use for males is 6-8 months for chickens and ducks, and 
12 months for geese疇 Femalesproduce their first eggs at 7 months for all three 

types; the age at which they are first used for reproduction is 7 months for 
chickens and ducks, 16 months for geese. 

The ferti_lity of eggs set for chickens :is 70-75 percent, and for geese, 

61 percent霞

Hatchability of eggs set is 80 percent for Muscovy ducks ancl 60-65 percent 

for chickens (both figures from brooding). For geese, using a modern-type incubator, 
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(c:) p, ［叫豆nee: l麟 reis ,w こ,p2こiaJ feeding or mぷ1叫;e:-1訳0.nt 乳pdrt fro,n 1-J 

uougtじ 1✓ 1.th paddy ri,'.e, broken rice or・r-ice bran c,r throw:Lllg it on thee groし,w」
vard. For hackvard 、md smaLL~、 cale pouJtry production chickens prod日cc ;i: と--':lO
; Jl't― ,_ i ,-J per y,'ar全 1』he一teasfor geese tl只ご， number is ?0-30. The average weight: 
€ビら li 」＿弓臼0-50呂 for chickし：lS 晶且cl 16] .'14 g for geese. Nor:nally ch:i.ckens arc kept ;1も

ec;o 1 ・cと ayers for 1 vear, trlthough t」,ere is some variation. Ducks are kept 『ura;xl:it 
10 months aら layers, Musecvy duし~氏 s':.'years, and geese 3-!+ years, 

(ii) 

(a) 

江1ported 
Cobb breeds 

さ!eat production from commercial broilers is mostly from iJCOck 

_md Cmada, includ:Lng Arhor Aじre, Hubbaどd, Fe"エ,Hvli.ne aiにl

Body weight 
have heen me2 Slffc'd il [ l 

The averag巳 h'eigいt 込Jc,, ,,eeks is ,,90"--.500芦， 1100 g is gained bet, 託 心n c'.; m,d 8 1; 疋仔iz,,,
and total ge_i_n from l じo8 weeks Ls 1600--1750 g急 Averagecarcaらe gr-ad,_, is 4; 

d ressu10 nercentu"e 1s '" <c ,- to 0,-, oercent. 

しomrnercla1 eg只 prod已ct.Lm i.s from stock of the brown-叫12Li.type, Lnc 〗い,!-Ing、

the ,, cos,; b己t.1veenl、/hode J、slanclRed ,md Barred Plymouth Rock, wl,icb i.l; a rnビdiu 

(Super Harc-o), 2nd the Bubb亭 d Golden, :1 Ught 
,． 

-mee11um straln (58). Withiu 1 -

limitations, bedy vei.gl,t 臼t first 2g~、, for the円ediurnstrain is J.7 kg and l, 
the 1igbt-mecUum stra 

Gain/fef•d figures 、ire:

2-7 weeks 
7-1も weeks

16-19 weeks 
!-19 weeks 

s ，-; ・() •. , ,. we尋ふ is.,. 令§ ・ヽ・"- kg, a叫 feed ccn•ier 弓 ion

Cl, りふヽ～〇 e り6

り'!+J-1、L48 
0。]8-0.,',0

、P

9

i
 ,a 

（にr, こ‘£し

L』 8 ぃeeks
!.,-8 ¥心eks

0.29-0.31 
0.20-0や 22

lJ.10-0名 33。.22-0,
八t707(prodし1ct .i.on 1evcヽ1, Vdlues for feed per dozen egr;s are g:Lv,2「lat じetwecn

1.8 and 2.2. ii.0--~.5 kg ,,f fc,ed is required per kg of eggs, 

Jl0en-day pruduct.Lon (300 days) Ls 50-55匁， andage at 50% production is 
175-177 days. 

Egg weight is 56--58 giegg, the Haugh units 68-71, shell thickness 30-32 
(0. 01 mm) and the oersist,0ncy of lav, 10-12 months. 

: The breed used is Chinese (both grey and white varieties) and Local 
on the outskirじso+:恥 11喜 ok.

Body weight Cor _「emal.esat 14 weeks of age is 4.0-4.2 kg, and at first 
egg, 4。5-4.6 kg. ,¥t 20 wcelぐぃfuge. mules are 4怠 5:t_0.4 kg, within feed limitationsも

Cain/ f eccl has been measured be tween 1• and 14 weeks of age as O. 20-0. 25. 

八geal first egg is 165+17 days and 26.l+:18.0 eggs are laid per year. Hen-

day production is 叫 2叫 臼or!12 weeks)も Eggweight is 157-161 g/egg, and persistency 
of lay is 10 months/ 〗ear 夜 3---i+ y2ar、perbinl. Fertility Ls 80.110悶 dependenton age, 
and with modern .incubation, hatしbabilit,-is 73図 offe.rtile eggs. 

(c) .l_apane冥， _'l三旦： AL though t lw 臼 ockis originally from J!!pan, quail a□ now 
produced in large .intensive farms located near the outskirts of Bangkok. 200:tlO eggs 
are 1aj_d per bird p,c:r year, and per sistcncy of lay is l 0-12 months. 

(b) 

stock c1re 
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Discussion 

腔 rker: Dr. Suntraporn has referred to work done on the native livestock of Asian 
countries by the "Society for Researches on Native Livestock" in Japan. lt would 
seem that these studies are very relevant to our efforts at this Workshop, and as 
Dr. Nozawa has been involved in this work, I wonder if he would provide more 
information on the Society and the research that it has supported. 

Nozawa: The Society was established in 1~60, and so far it has published eight 
reports on morphological and genetic studies of native livestock in Japan, the 
Ryukyu Islands, Taiwan, Korea,'『hailand, Malaysia and the Philippines. Copies of 
these reports are obtainable from the Society office, Department of Animal Breeding, 
Tokyo University of Agriculture. The reports are written in Japanese, but a summary 
of each paper is given in English, and the explanations of each Table and Figure are 
given in English, as well as Japanese. 

胚 sebio: The mortality of chickens in Thailand was given as 40災. This seems very 
high, and I would like Dr. Suntraporn to indicate the production/management system 
involved. 

Suntraporn: This figure is for chickens in vi」lageswhere no vaccination or disease 
control is practised, and where the birds are scavengers. 

Turner: Dr. Suntraporn has made many useful points, but T think three are of 
particular importance to us -

(i) A large proportion of national production (e.g. of chicken meat and eggs) 

comes from the native breeds, and they are therefore of special importance in 

producing in the existing environment. 

(ii) Unless that environment can be rapidly improved, selection should be for 

animals or birds which produce best in it. Dr. Suntraporn mentioned Jooking for 
chickens which produce best on waste material, and Dr. Bhat previously made the same 

point about production in low-input systems. 

(iii) Dr. Suntraporn referred to the value of sheep and goats for small farmers. 

Until recently, goats in particular have been largely neglected, but these small 
ruminants should be developed for the small farmer sector. 
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Suntraporn: I would only add that in development programs for livestock, we need 

to establish the expected environmental conditions which really can be provided by 
the farmers, and then develop the animals suited to these conditions. 

Rendel: Dr. Suntraporn has put special emphasis on the buffalo. I would like to 
know more about your proposed programs, particularly with regard to evaluation of 
the local buffalo for beef and work. Also I understand work is being done on cross-

breeding between Murrah and Thai buffalo, and I would appreciate more information. 

Suntraporn: We have set up a Buffalo Research and Development Centre to coordinate 
the buffalo work being done by the Livestock Development Department research stations 
and by the Universities. Development work is being directed primarily towards the 

establishment of a new buffalo breeding herd using selected superior animals from 
the villages. 

A herd of Murrah buffalo has been imported recently from India for 
crossbreeding experiments. Some frozen semen from Murrah in India was used in an 
initial crossbreeding program, but this was not successful as the conception rate 

was very low. 

Subramaniam: I understand that it is the normal practice in Thailand to castrate 
the most vigorous and fast-growing males for farm work use. This will leave only 
the poorer quality animals to be used for breeding. How will your development 
program overcome this problem? 

Suntraporn: As I indicated, we are trying to develop a new herd of superior animals. 
Young buffalo bull calves purchased from villages will be taken to speci.a1 finishing 
farms for evaluation. Selection and breeding work will be done on these farms, and 
high performance bulls will be sent back to the villages to improve their herds. 



Pu''HMAL C閏 E□re RESOURCES IN BANGLADESH 

M. 八. Ha"math 

I、 INTRODじCTION

Livestock play an essential role i.n t:he agricultural 虞 onomyof Bangladr:csh. 

Most of the farmers own livestock primarily to provide draught power t() prepare crop 

land and to transport produce and materials, while sale uf eggs, m.ilk and meat in 

the local markets provides additional cash income贄 Major income fro:n the Livestock 

population is obtained without any definite farming system, according to the 

individual farmer's capacity. 

Data on the livestock of flung] adesh are: 

1. Livestock species: Cattle, Buffaloes, Goats, Sheep, Chickens and Duckふ

2. Breeds: All species arE• indigenous and no breeds whatever 
can be distinguished at the moment名

]. Uses of various breeds: Cattle -Draught power, milk, meat, Lauling 』nd sktn. 

Buff aloes -Draught power, transport, milk, meat. 

and skin. 

Coatら-- Neat and ski.n. 

Sheep -Heat. 

Chickens - Eggs ::me! mcc1tふ

Ducks - E呂gsand meat. 

4. Population of livestock: 

Cattle - 22.3 million head 

Buff aloes - 0. 9 million head 

しoats 6. /, million head 

Sheep - 0.2 mil」ion head 

Chickens - 64. 4 million head 

Ducks - 11.'l million head. 

(These figures are from a Report of the Livestock Directorate o「Bangladesh, 1977). 

5. しivestockdistribution map: 

None is available except for buffaloes (Figure 1). Most other livestock 

populations are scattered throughout the country. 

l. Cattle: 

Il. DESCRIPTION 

Birth weight (kg) 

Age at first heat (months) 

Age at first calving (months) 

Adult weight (kg) 

Height at withers (cm) 

Milk yield (kg per day) 

Fat (percentage) 

10 

26 
36 

257 

109 

0. 9 
,, • 2 
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Fig. 1 - Distribution of buffaloes in Bangladesh. 
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2. Buffaloes: 

3. Goats: 

4. Sheep: 

Pulse (per m:inut口）

Respirati.on (_per minut,、,)

置 yperiod (days) 
Lactation period (dily,;) 

Calving interval (days) 

Service period (days) 

Adult weight (kg) 

Hilk production (kg per year) 

Lactation pcorioけ (days)

Calving in国 VこL (days) 

恥 rth we.ighl 直• kLds (kg) 

Weaning weight of kids (kg) 
Wean1.no ""ago (l C Dye.} 

Weight at fi.rslこしonception (kg) 

Weight at first kidding (kg) 
Half yearly ,x,Lght gain (kg) 

叫 nt.hs to 1 year old 
l year to 2 years old 

2. years to 3 years oJ.d 

Adult wcigbt of does (kg) 

Age at first conception (months) 

LengthぃJ'CC'c'l――r叩弓 cycle (days) 

Age 11t fl.rst l二ぃding (months) 

Kidding p已rcentらge (does kidding/ 
does m .. , te』)

Length , っfgest.ati.on (days) 

底?inningpercentage (of does 

kidding) 

Number of services pc,r conception 

Birth weight (kg) 

Adult body weight (kg) 

Age at maturity (days) 

Fleece yield (g) 

Staple length (cm) 

Fineness (microrヽs)
True wool fibre (percent) 

Heterotypical fibres (percent) 

Medullated fibres (re.rcent) 

Some capable of lambing twice a year. 

High percentage of twins. 

38.1 
62 

19 
1ぅ0
250 
!f15 

120 

な50
1500 
313 
if57 

0.4 

8.8 
13」.!+ 

11.8 
14.1 

八.5 

1.8 
LS 

10.4 

10 

20 
l召

85 
143 

丘5

1.14 

1. 4 
16.8 
433 
170 

) 

1+8 

19 
11 
69 

III. ENVIRONMENT, MANAGEMENT Alm FEEDING 

1 . !environment: See Append 1.x ょ -

2. Management and feedin尺：

Livestock in Bangladesh a1c the main sources of protein supply in terms 

of milk and meat. Their hi.des and skins are a valuable source for earning foreign 

currency. Dung is conside.red to b,,, t]Hs best manure for increasing the fertility 

of land. 

Cattle and buffaloes depend mた,inlyfor their feed requirements on roadsid,c 
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grass and most of the livestock, including goats, receive the lowest possible 
level of nutrition, in fact acting Gs scavengers around populated areas. At 
present the millions of cattle, buffaloes, sheep and goats are competing for 
survival on a ration that provides little more and often less than maintenance. 

The incidence of livestock disease is also a great problem in the hot 
and humid climate. Parasitic diseases are very common and widespread. The 

Department of Livestock Services has been producing an annual average of 96.15 lakh 
doses of vaccines and sera for cattle and 123.62 lakh doses of vaccines for poultry. 

The most prevalent cattle and buffalo diseases include rinderpest, 
anthrax, haemorrhagic septicaemia, black quarter and foot-and-mouth disease. 

Diseases of goats include pleuropneumonia, anthrax and goat pox, while 
sheep suffer from sheep pox, sheep pneumonia and anthrax. Regular vaccination 
drives are undertaken by veterinary field staff to combat the diseases, and there 
are facilities for treating affected animals in veterinary hospitals. 

IV. REPRODUCTION 

Single births are general for cattle and buffaloes, but twinning is 
cmrnnon in goats and sheep. There is high mortality in buffalo cnlves, as compared 
with other species. 

V. BREEDING 

Breeding of cattle aims at improving draught power throughout the country, 
as well as increasing milk production in special areas, particularly around the 
big cities and tO',,'TIS where there is a great demand for more milk. Introduction 
of exotic blood up to 25 percent is being allowed. Grading-up with suitable 
improved sub-continental breeds is being pursued. An intensive artificial 
insemination program is being adopted gradually. In accessible areas, improved 

breeding bulls produced in goverr1ment farms are supplied for natural mating, at 
the rate of one bull for 50 cows per year. 

The breeding programr,1e is as follows: 

(a) Selective breeding of native stock under a central registrar system 

based on productivity of dams. 

(b) Cross breeding involving the grading up of native stocks to an exotic 
breed, up to the optimum combination permitted by the prevailing feeding and 

management conditions, the aim being to produce a new breed adapted to local 
conditions. Crossbred bulls are to be distributed. 

Selection of bulls for breeding purposes and the breeding plan is based 

on the following criteria: 

(i) Average lactation production 
(ii) Average number of days in lact乙tion

(iii) Weight average of each herd 
(iv) Average age at maturity 
(v) Average weight at maturity 

(vi) Calving interval 
(vii) Number of inseminations required per conception. 
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VI. PERFO応恥NCE

A systematic programme for proper care, management and feeding u「CilL t.Lc 

is carried out on Government farms, but on individual farms minimum care i.s 

practised. Small sheds are used; cows are milked twice a day, and gi vc、:na 

minimw""Il supply of feed. Hygienic milki.ng, regular recording, and 111, 

wei.ghing of all animals are the practice on Government farms only. Ii 

nutrition and hot or cold weather may contribute to intra-uterine and to post-

partum deaths。

The productivity and viability of different classc,s of livestock 

maintained and bred by the average farmer are lower than when the same speclcrs ,ire 

kept on Government farms. 

A carcass weight of between 123-180 kg is the average for e1duJt caltle, 

due to poor feeding and management conditions and possibly limitations imposed by 

genetic factors. The aim for sheep production is a carcass of 21 kg and wool 

production of l.J kg. 

VII. POULTRY (Chickens) 

Fowls are important creatures in the economy of Bangladesh as they supply 

eggs and meat, which are in great demand in the market. Each family kc•c•ps birds u, 
meet their domestic requirements for quality protein and also to get some monetary 

benefit from sale of their products. The performance of native d1.ickens in some-of 

the economic traits are given below: 

Day old weight (g) -- 28 
4 week weight (g) -- 77 

8 week weight (g) -- 175 
12 week weight (g) -- 315 
Average weekly weight gain (g) -- 24 

Average annual egg production (no) -- 45 

Average age at first egg (days) -- 175 
Average weight of pullet (kg) -- 0. 9 
Average fertility (災）―- 83 
Average hatchability (図) -- 52 
Average egg weight (g) -- 35.5 
Average age at maturity (days) -- 199 
Average mature weight (kg) -- 1. 3 

Development must take place in the households of farmers in the mixed 

farming pattern of backyard poultry. Backyard poultry ean be improved in a short 

time through the eockerel exchange programme. Under this programme all tlie Loca] 

male birds will be withdrawn gradually and replaced by improved cockerels (Whiしe

Leghorn male crossed with Australorp female and/or討hiteLeghorn male crossed 1cith 

R. LR. female) in suitable numbers. After 8 months of supplying improved coc kcrels 

and withdrawing all local male birds, all local hens also will be withdrawn. As a 

result, the birds of the areas where the cockerel exchange programme has been 

implemented effectively, will have 50 percent of foreign blood, by virtue of whi.ch 

they will give better performance in terms of meat and egg production which is 

likely to be increased by 100 percent in the first year. By virtm、of having 

50 percent native blood it is expected these birds will retain tJ-1eir scavenging 

habits and resistance to local diseases under the local conditions of stress ;:ind 

strain. 

Mortality of birds due to cold, known and unknown diseases, poor feeding 

practices, environmental influences and many parasitic and bacterial infections 
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seems to be higher from one to eight weeeks than at later ages. ~;c,rmc1lly native 

bir<ls have single combs of varying coluurs and•,lzes. The birds are rnore resistant 

to local ciis にasc•s than arc exotic brc•eds. As most of theじit-はs 1.l·✓ e bv sc、avenging,

no sysしl'!naticbreeding, feeding and manag,・mc:,nt system11 are 1・,ra、r:tisedby the farmers 

in thelr homesteads. Under farm con<litions natural rnat:tng ,)「 onemale to ten 

funふies is practised. 

APPENDIX I 

EぷVIRO団 1E:J丁

八. C パ,eneral

llangladesh comprises tl12 dol ta and l.ower flood plal,rn of the C.:anges, 

Br&l1maputra,'Lista and :1cglma riv2rs, together ,,0ith adjoining lLLl.l and piedmont 

arec1s, and is enclosed by the uplifted fault blocks of the Hadいupurand Barind 
tract;;. 丁heclimate is tropiccJl monsoon, with rainfc1ll ranglng from 1250 to more 
じいa;, 3750 mm annual」y, occurring mai.nly in the six summer months, Flood plain 

sediments occupy more than 80 percent of the province on piedmont, riverine, 

estuarine and t.idal landscapes. Tlic:y are predominantly silt墨 and clay;,, with 

Slょnds found mai.nly in the extreme west and northwest. Tertiary and Pleistocene 

shales and sandstones occupy about 11 percent uf the steeply dissected northern 
and eastern hills. The l!adhupur clay, probably also of 「rertiarysgc,, occupies 

about 8 percent of the 1ow, partly dLssecl:ed, terrace-Like, Nadhupur and Earind 

tracts. ¥-leathered minerals generallv comprise less than 10 percent: of the sand 

F r,1c: tion in hil] and terrace sediments, and in alluvium derived from them. Such 

minerals amount to 25-40 percent in the Brahmaputra, Tist.a, Ganges and lower 

Meglma deposits, which are particularlv rich :i.n hiotite令 TheGan名esriverine 

and lower Neglma estuarine deposits are calcarecJus, but other deposits are not. 

Four main seasons can he cec.ognised, viz: 

(a) The pre-monsoon season, in April-~fay, lias the l1ighes1:. tE'mperature and 

c・vaporation rates. Occasional heavy thunderstorms occur, irregular both in 

frequency and distribution. Cyclones are liable to affect coastal areas dur.ing 

this season. 

(b) The monsoon season, in June-September, is the period of highest rainfall, 
ltlli'llldity and cloudiness. so-c;o percent of the annual rainfall is normally 

ceceivcd during this period. 

(c) The post-monsoon season, in October-Nぃvember, is hot and humid, but 

sunny, with heavy dewfall at night. There are occasional thunderstorms, 

particularly at the beginning of the period, and cyclones are liable to affect 

coastal areas. 

(d) The dry season, in December-!、larch, is relatively cool呵 dry2nd sunny. 

There are usually a few winter rains, but thei.r occurrence is uncertain and the 
amounts received are usually small. 

Vegetation: Much of the natural vegetation in the forest-covered hill 

areas, the well drained terrace land, the higher flood plain ridges and the saline 

tidal flood plain land, the poorly drained terraces covered by grass and reed 

swamps, t・.he saline flood plain land, and small areas with只rassand trees in parts 

of the eastern hill areas, has been cleared to make way for cultivation, with the 

encroachment of man in the area . .Many recent flood plain soils have developed 

entirely under the influence of cultivated crops and weeds. Floating aquatic 

plants cover large areas of flooded land in the monsoon season and persist in 

some'beels'and stugnant water channels throughout the dry season 。し•later-hyacinth

(Eichhornia crassipes) is the most important of these plants. 
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咋‘,emnerc:t.urer Ihe mean cl'.1I真 11
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叫 rnthLy t:empcratures ran応. iうし twccn about 
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Ext:rcぶ12temperatures ranoe bcn,c-c'n about'+ , ‘’ 

〇
C and 4 3 ,-c,, c:ccpt: ,w t ;1ビ (_'()1] cl t. じroしlしHl

frこ尺3t is occasicnal1-v experienced in cxpcsed parts of the, iiill ,1rcn、, L:ut い、,j_ i.11 
d w  _ こuns.

: Nc:an annu&l raini旦11 is lowest in the '"ーnしrc-wビベtLl加：）しmtin呂 ［い

1250-1500 mm, It increase'S northwards, さastwardsand souしi11-:c1nJc,; しo11crぃ ,han

2500 mm ln the extreme ncrtbuest, near the northern and eacotピ了n ,,LLJ s and near 

the coastさ It is highest i」1the extreme northeast, where i.iこ Y(>合ビ hいら > OUO mm. 

In all areas about 90 percent of the annua、1 t・otal occurs b2twcc,n 1汀ld-Ap『iI ,rnc' 

early Oc tober . The to ta l var ies cons idcra blv from y,0ar tc, 〉し八1,, nn ・I nl v h(T c111,_;,0 

of the unrc,l iabil i ty of rainfall in t:he pre-monsoon se::1son, an己 rlJr, irrq. ロlar

incidence of heavy rainfall periods within the monsc、)on"'-"ら（汀L し：inし（＇ど c:,1;,,・a!L,
when l.t occurs, may be either 「rom.luccil rhunderstorrns, ur ぃfQ n氏）ご,. らUcしぃ in,、i t•:p, 
from depressions that have crossed Pakistc,n and north Tn己土aan辻 w,.r,., or iY, i口 l:, 

have developed ovor the Nedit.erranenn Sea. Thunderstorms こlrt'usuこi上i:, はCc'Cil'i八i

by rainfalJ of high intensity and, more rarely, by hai1. Suり,Ltlnul pcrlcはi; ut 

heavy rainfall may occur during r.he monsoぃn season, somヒtfo1es givl11~: a弓 DJ]!(日 ;i.s
125-250 mm ra1.nfall in・  a uav or 500 mm ぃ}' Iしore 1n a wedヽ・

: Evaぃぃtran釘-,'rati.onrates rangビ fr国 1about ・,u-i "3 m;:1 
mont.h in J)c>cember-Februar、. tし） 1C心-・ ・；ぅ印rn ,、ermonth in _ Apr-il--,,fay, :md ;ire 1; 文'llCrilLl ¥' 

a.bout 100-125 mm per IIK'llth duri叫 t賢叫）nべいon sea弓on. l'otピ1ti.al cv Jji(!trziuc; 上)l t・は ti,旦

rates derived from Penman's 1uodif:icd f,>rnuJc1 range, from c1bour 11/; 叫 lfうl'r cennrn汀

1n the northeast to ahout 1300 rnm :i.n the centrc1-west. : 国 1l 、こりパ € ゞs,a'1"11nr,1 tlい11

oyer rainfall in the drv season rang麟丘o;;;about 200-2'iり mm Ln the ,・ ビntre;1叫

east to about. 375-450 mm in tl1E west 紅氏1northwest. Excess of rこdnf,,1; いい1

evaporation in the rainy season ranges fn,m about 7.50 mtt, i1' LLe: l"wrさst r;; 汀江；［上L

;:ireas to more than 2500 nun inしhehi竺best.

：討incls1:ia.Lnly come from凶etweensouthwest and sou1.he;i,;t durin旦 ,li.e

pre-,;-;onsoon and monsoon seasons, and frc•m between nort:ln,est ;incl north,,』st duri.n凸

the post-monsoon an<l dry se;:isons. 亡10yarc e;c,wra11y light. Syし）,11 Ly ¥dnd.s □ i 

48-96 km per hour or of occasionaJ.lv hi_ghl-r fぃrceaccornparw thunclcr"'torms (north-

western), especially in the pre-monsoon period. The southern half いC the- prぃvinee, 
is also periodically affected by devastating cyclone,c;.. Ihe.s,0 arし n,01;t LL山lc- to 

occur between mid-April and early June, and between mid-Septerr1ber and rnld-Decc• 叫）er. 

Day length and sunshine: Day length varies frum 10. 7 lrnm言 in Dec℃ mber 
to 13. G hours in June. Sunshine ranges from 5. 4 to 5. 8 !lours per day in June--

September to 8. 5-':J. l in DecemlJer-April. ln the eastern border :irea, there is 

about one hour less sunshine per day .in the monsoon season, and the ,,oはsu.J fringe 
has almost one hour more sunshj_ne per day in the dry season. 

APPem1x 11 

り竺3. on Bangladesh 

Coverrunen t: 

Location: 

People's Republic of !langlぷ lcsh

.0 
B,,tween 1cttitudc north 20. 7.J 

゜longitude feast 88食 30 and 92. 

() 

2>. 7 5 , :ind betし"'"CI1

Area: ＼灼stBengal and Assam on the nort 1t, Bay of Jlcugn i 

and Burma on tho south, A,,;sam and Burm:1 on the east 

and West Bengal nnd Bihar un the west 
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Land area: 

Capital: 

141+, 000 km 
2 

2 
Dacca (area 260匝）

Human population: 

G. ll. P.: 

78,400,000 (Tibbat, Mongolia and Dabir race) 

US$ 6,325 per head of populati.on (Agriculture 

contributes 58.7災）

Exchange rate: US$ 1. 00 = 15. 5 Taka 

Language: Bengali, English 

Principal crops: Jute, rice, tobacco, tea, sugarcane, pulses, etc. 

Principal industry: Jute, sugarcane, paper, cloth, cement, natural gas, 
etc. 

Sea port: Chittagong, Chalna 

Air port: Dacca International, Chittagong, Jessore, Ishurdi, 
Sylhet, Cox Bazar, Camilla 

Major imports: Food grain, capital goods, petroleum and petroleum 
products, fertilizers, raw cotton and cotton yarns 

Exports: Jute 86.7悶， tea4.3尻， leather3.4災 andothers 5.6閃

Average size of farm: l ha 

Man and water ratio: For every person 2.8 ha of water area 

Flood land: 3,237,485 ha 

Annual income from 
livestock: One percent against 3閃 population

Draught animal requirements: 11 millions based on one pair to 1. 62 ha 

Slaughtered animals: 11 millions per annum 

Production of milk per cow: O. 9 kg per day 

Buffalo milk contribution: Less than 50災 ofnational products 

Gap between production 
and need: 

Milk and milk production 
Meat 

Needs (000 tonnes) 

5,083,420 
1,501,160 
2,000,000 

Production (000 tonnes) 

693,330 
139,000 

Eggs (no - thousands) 380,286 

Annual per capita consumption of livestock production from 1965-70 

1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 

Milk and milk production 
(kg) 11. 97 11. 34 10.80 10.25 9. 71 12.88 

Meat (kg) 2.03 1. 98 1. 98 1.93 1.88 1. 妙7
Egg (no) 6.1 5.9 5.8 5.8 5.3 5.1 
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ANIMAL GENETIC RESOURCES IN NEPAL 

K.R. Keshary and N.P. Shrestha 

I. INTRODUCTION 

More than 92尻 ofthe Nepalese population depends on agriculture which 

contributes about 64災 ofthe G.D.P. and accounts for 75尻 of the exports. Livestock 
plays a less important role than crops in the national economy as a whole (Table 1)令

However, the livestock role in crop production in the form of animal power and 
organic matter and fuel is important for raising the economy and improving しhe
health of the human population by providing animal protein. 

Table 1. Role of livestock in the national agricultural eじonomyof Ne,,al 

Agricultural products 
Total value (Rs) 
in 000s (1969 /70) Percentage 

Crops (Cereals) 

Cash crops 
Livestock products 

5,133,691 

320,092 
878,329 

81急 09
5. llう

13.86 

Source: Neupane, F.P. (1977) 

The per capita consumption of animal protein in Nepal Ls very low (Table 

2) and the majority of the Nepalese population is underfed in this respect. 

Table 2. Annual per capita consumption of animal prot cin in Nepnl 

Animal products Amount 

Meat (kg) 
Milk (kg) 
Butter (ghee-g) 

Eggs (no.) 
Fish (g) 

4.00 

36.30 
665.00 
21.46 

450.00 

Source: Neupane, F.P. (1977) 

There is no reliable estimate of the livestock populations in Nepal, but 

available figures are given in Table 3. About half the cattle population are males 

and half females. Males are used mainly for ploughing, slaughtering of cattle being 

illegal in Nepal; this has resulted in an unproductive cattle populc1tion. The ratio 

of unproductive to productive cattle is about 9:1. There are 17災 malesamong 

buffaloes and a very low number among goats and sheep. ・ 『heratio of unproductivLc to 
productive animals of these species is expected to be low as compared wlth th:it of 

the cattle population. 
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Table 3. Livestock Population of Nepal 

し:tvestockspecies Breed type. T ャ

しses Total population 

(million) 

Cattle Achhame, Lulu Draft, milk, manure 6.45 
and religious 

Buffaloes Parkote , Limee Draft, milk, meat, 3. 76 
and manure 

Sheep Bhyanglung, Baruwal, Draft, meat, wool, 2.30 
Kage and Lampuchhre and manure 

Goats Chyangra, Sinhal, Meat, milk, manure 2.30 
Nepali hill goat and 

Ierai goat 

Pigs 

Yak Gnd Chauries 

Horses and Mules 

Poultry 

Meat 

Milk and draft 

Draft 

Heat and eggs 

0.30 

0.20 

0.50 

21.20 

Source: 1¥gricultural Statistics of Nepal (1977) 

About 68.U;'. of the total milk and 24拿 3災 of the total meat supplies in the 

country are from buffaloes (Table 4). About 32. 7図 of the milk in the country is 

from cattle and a very small amount from sheep and goats. The figures shown in 

Table 4 may not be realistic, because production records are not properly kept. 

丁ablel,. Total Animal Product:ion in 1969/70 

Tonnes 

Meat: Buffaloes 19,000 
Poultry 17,500 
Pigs 4,200 
Goats 2,900 
Sheep 2,700 

Total: 46,300 

Litres 

Milk: Buffaloes 400,000 
Cows 178,000 
Others 4,000 

Total: ]82,600 

Tonnes 

Cheese 55,000 
Ghee 9,000 



上L B又LLDTYPES 

Livestock and foe国三 l八へ1sc,a1chin 真 pal is negligible, and even trH・bは,_;jC 

data 、、m animal breed t'、'Pe弓 are rwt avはfl.able. 「l'hcresearch stations Jack facLlitLcrs, 
manpじwe了・, direじtiぃn and mctivaL101t. On.ly ti1c• bre,_,d types of ,;! 印 cpanci, いJats v:ll l 

しらぐ＿）ーibedl1<0re, with a brief genera.I description of Yak (wLLch is the male_, tlぃ
l←―、 i_;,being nak) , 

八. Sheep 

There立し four立 palesc り了喜dsof sheep. They have undergone cm.Ly 

natural and rぃ artlfic:Lal ,selectlo且, The genetic variation can be cxpecじしd to be 

high, but genetic parameterべ lrnvcnot been es tima te<l and there s re ss vet no pJ ans 
for mこ1kingsuch estima じビ~ 3 

Ilan1wal 

Th.is L; the ma in hill 』1E:ep breed. It i.s a large'.c-icpa1ese 1、rcccl, keigidn;_: 

30 to 40 kg令 The legs are long, helping the ani.mals to run 「asじ anは adjust しぃ t.he 

nornad:ic condi t:Lons. The head is lar只c, with small ears. The co]心 urof the v;,)o] 

generally white, but black and brown patches are also present on tl圧, body; ら且ccぃ
sometimes covered wi.th black wool, but ら ~,Jdom cm町）：Letelv covered with brm-m. This 

breed ls non-seasonal in breeding activity which takes place rna.i.nly in Lhe munth c、）f 

Hay or June. The rams, bat ,Hヽt tile OvJos, generally have long curled h,、1rns.

The breed i弓 kepじ：:or both meat and wool, and in tho far wCcst.crn rc0.gion.s 

for draft purposr~s al.Eoo. It iヽ theharcli est breed type :Ln the country, and 1ち「いre
common in nomadic sheep farminき,, in thビ mediumhigh mounta:Ln range.s them in other 

areas. 

ぶage

The Kage is a small, 込r breed of mutton type、andis 只C訂cral"cv polled, 瓜age

shccep are prevalent in the rn,Juntain v:111ey regions of the country, particuL,r』¥ at 

elevations ranging from 600 to 1500 m. It :Ls a subtropical breed wiしh 2 me(ium・・ 

sized tail. The average body weight is about 16 to 18 k只・ The wooJ. is coarse, 

amount produced being 332 g/shear/year. Ccneraliv this breed has no 1w」i.ron tile head 

and l<l'gs, and has a long neck. In appearance it resembles the Border Leicester breed. 

「「hemost: important characteristic of this breed is that j t is non・, うeasona」

in its oestrus activity and the frequency of twinning is high。 Withgood 

management and good f七・eding, two lamb crops can be obtained in a J/+-montb period. 

The colour is generally white, 恥 tother colours are sometimes found. 

3. Bhyanglung 

This is a Tibetan breed, found in the northern Chinese'border of the 

country. It is kept and grazed at an elevation higher than 2.000 m. Adult male 

sheep weigh about 30-40 kg and female 2.5-30 kg. The breed has finer 1vool than 

othc'rs in the country. 

4. しampuchhre

Ihis breed resembles the Kage, but is larger and has a Long tail. The 

adult body weight ranges from 20 to 介0kg, and the body is generally covered with 

coarse white wool. 

B. Goats 

Four breed types arc common, each being specialized in its own sy,;tem of 

management, related to the altitude and climate of the different regions of the 

country. 
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l. Chyangra 

This type of goat (also called Kashmiri) originated from Tibet and is 

common in the northern border of the country. It adapts well to cool, dry and 
semi-desert snowy areas. The Chyangra found i.n Tibet and Mongolia is larger than 
that of Nepal. The small Nepalese type of Chyangra is also known as Chyapu. The 
male goat (buck) weighs about 50-60 kg and the doe about 40-50 kg. About 125 to 

200 g of pasmina (cashmere) can be obtained from each animal. Only one kid in a 
year is common in Nepal. 

2. Sinhal 

This is a high hill goat, kept with Baruwal sheep, generally at an elevation 
of 1500 to 3000 m. The male goat weighs about 40 to 50 kg and female about 30 to 
40 kg. The oestrus behaviour is non-seasonal and generally one kid is produced in 
a year, although twinning sometimes occurs. Both males and females have horns and 
medium size ears. These goats are generally black in colour, but white and brown 
patches are not uncommon. 

3. Nepali hill 

This type of goat is found between the Terai (lowland) and high mountain 
regions. The hill goat is smaller than the Sinhal, weighing about 25 to 30 kg. 
Two kid crops can be obtained easily from this breed in 14 months. Both sexes have 
horns and the body is multicoloured. 

4. Terai goat 

'『hi.s type of goat has long ears and is not pure-bred. It resembles the 
Jamnapari, of which it is a cross. It is kept for both milk and meat purposes. 

C. Yak 

1. Yak and Nak 

These are high Gltitude animals which J.ive in the Himalayas at an 

Gltitude ranging from 4000 to 5500 m. They are kept specially for hybridization 
with cattle, their uses being for milk, wool and draught. The herds are kept in 
the high mountains at about 5000 min July and August, and are moved to lower areas 
at about 4000 m at the beginning of September. These animals manage to keep their 

heads above the snow even when their bodies are covered, and can live without 
water and food for several days. 

Both males and females are attractive to look at, with their long silken 
hair hanging below the neck, slioulders, stomach and thighs. The body, though heavy, 
is compact and well bGlanced. The legs are short and strong, and the hoofs are 
black, their pointed tips enabling them to run fast on the sloped areas. 

The colour varies, though a mixture of black and white seems to be common; 
white, grey and black are also found in some animals. The yak is docile if 
gently handled, in spite of its semi-wild nature, but it becomes nervous when 
strangers approach. The udder is hidden completely within a thick growth of hair 
and is not well developed. The live weight of the yak ranges from 225 to 360 kg, and 
the nak weights about 180 to 360 kg. 

2. Yak-Cattle Hybrid 

Hybrids of yak and cattle are bred by traditional people of the Alpine 
region of Nepal. Two distinct types of hybrids are out-crossed from the yak and 

nak, and are named Urang C:hauries and Dimjo Chauries. The elevation at which Dimjo 

is kept ranges from 3000 to 5000 m. Dimjo Chauries are hardier and can withstand 

low temperatures better than Urang Chauries. The live weights of the hybrids are 
as follow: 
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Female 

Male Dim:.i 
Female 
Male 

225・ 口[J しg

250-390 kg 

360 kg 
:：〉0kg 

III. EtNIRO尺MENT, ;1,1',D FEEDING 

A. General Climate 

Although Nepal lies near the northern limit of the tropics there ls a 
very wide range of climates, from the t:ropieal hot and humid summer of the Terai 

to the colder dry continental and ぶlpinswinter ell.mats through the middle and 
mountainous sections. The amount , ぅfprecipitation and range of temperatures vary 

considerably because of the exc←; t i.ona l.ly rugged surf ace areas of the country. 

1. Precipitation 

The mean annual precipitation -c豆 gee;f rc1c, more than 6,000 mm along tlw 
southern slopes of the Annapurna range in c.entr乳 l尺epal to less than 250 mm in the 
northern central portion near the Ti.beta::, platea,L Varyi可g amounts ranging between 
1500 mm and 2500 mm predominate over most cf th色 country, the maximum occurring 
along the southern slope of the Mahabha:tat range and the Himalayan ranges in the 
eastern part of the country. (J.l thee average about 8り7,of the precipitatLon is 
confined to the monsoon period (Jぃno to September). The spring months are 
characterュzedby showers and windy ,-:eather, with high humidity. Snowfall is 
confined to the northern and wes u,1勺じ1ountainregioi, ざ;, especially at and above 
an elevation of about 3500 m,,tcr:; 

2. Temperature 

Summer and late spring maximum tE,mperatures range from more than 40°c in 
the Terai to about 28°c in the m:Ld→ -sect.Lon of the country, May being the warmest 
month. Winter average maximum and mini:mrn:: temμeratues range from 23°c to 7°c, 
while the central valleys experience chilly weatber with 12°c maximum and belm✓-
freezing minimum temperatures. Much CO上certemperatures prevail at higher altitudes. 

B. Agricultural Environment: 

Agriculture varies greatly among the three principal regions of the 

Kingdom. The mountain areas have little scope for crop production, which is 
insufficient for the population. The middle hills are intensively farmed, and 

experience severe problems of erosion and loss of fertility. The Terai is the main 
area which produces exportable surplus food crops. 

The livestock industry of Nepal is severely hampered by a combination of 
scarce feed resources and uncontrolled disease problems. Feed resources are largely 
dependent on crop residues and grain by--products. Grazing land is limited due to 
population pressure, and in the Terai it is restricted to road sides, river banks, 

paddy bunds and forest. 

The tendency to raise large numbers of livestock, which exert a pressure 
on the scarce feed resources, and the prohibition on cattle slaughter have resulted 
in the accumulation of a large number of old and unproductive animals. The 
consequent pressure on the available grazing lands in the hills and the Terai has 
caused severe deterioration of the pastures with resulting lower animal production. 
In the hills this has led to problems of erosion and loss of fertility, and in the 
Terai to the replacement of pasture by unwanted species. Throughout the Terai and 
the hills the nutrition of the livestock is just sufficient at some seasons, and 

well below sufficiency for most of the yearか'『hishas resulted in lower production 
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and lower resis!:m□ t:o diseases. Hoy and s ilagc, making is not. d こorn;non

in the countrv. 

DL迄直,;('ら represent the other major problem for livにstock.in t↓己pellべ :;u, ヽt

and mouth disease in ruminants and pigs represents the most ,wrio¥い-; problヒm, しLv,,r
fluke is a serious parasitic disease in ruminants, wh.i.le Nev:cast:lr., di.scよase: :Jll,_, f, ―:lぃl

pox arc the main problems with poultry. Rindcrpest of cattle a11旦 buffa1u ha,; bし＼こ門

a serious disease,,, but the effects have been reduced followin只 tileini tiatLir. of 

natioEal livestock vaccination programme奮 Severalother dis0ases are res「onsi
for low production. 

The government has recognized these problems, but because of 1im:Lteci 

resources and lack of skilled manpower little effort has been djrectecl tm,arcls tnc: 

livestock indust.ry。 Livestockresearch is negligible, under-staffed and under--

financed. Training progrmmnes have not provided sufficient personnel for the 

livestock industry. Extension in the livestock field is almost non-existent aぃd
effort has been mainly direcu,d to crop programmes. 

C 9 』an叩 ement and Jeeding s, 応 terns

l. Cattle and huf L:iloes 

『hビ buffaloesand cattle are generally shepherded either on common grazin砂

areas or on road side ar℃ dS. The r:1ilking anim:::ls are generally stall fed, w:ith a 

small amount of concentrate (Kundo) and rice hay if grass ico not available. Th< 

average sizビ per farm of buffalo and cattle is about (ぅ.4 animals, including L,rgc 

and small, ,vith 1. 4り millionfarms and a tota1 number of 9.33 mi」lionof buffalo and 

cattle. The size of the herd ranges from one to fifty anima」.s, including b, 

cattle and buffalo. All the buffalo and cattle are kept in a shed during しhenighし，

some milking animals bE,ing kept 上n the shed nll day as well。 Calves are fed bヅ

supp」ying , 刃1efull teat milk during the early stage and at Lau江- stages very little 

mllk supplements tlw suckling. Small amounts of concentrate are fed to the calves 

in the form of Kundo. Both sexes of cattle are kept throughout li「euntil natural 

death. 
Though various diseases and parasites have been obsビrved in しhecountry吟

yet there ls no di.sease or p0rasite control at nati.onal level, Jue co lack of 

human resources令 techniquesand funds. Diseases and parasites are a seriow; 
problem .in reducing the productivity of animals。

2. Sheep and soats 

All the high mountain sheep and goats (i. e。 Baruwalsheep and Sinhal 

goats) arc shepherded and arc nomadic疇 Theflocks are taken to lower areas at 

about 800 m elevation during the winter, and to higher alpine pasture areas as high 

as 5000 m elevation in summcr. These flocks of shcep and goats graze in common 

pasture areas, in forested arcas and in cultivated areas after the cereal crops 

have bcen harvested. Generally no supplementary feeding except ordinary salt is 

supplied in the farmers'flocks. The average size of the flock varies from a few 
animals to 1200, but onc flock may comprise sheep ,md ぢoats belonging to nore th::m 

one farmer. These sheep and goats are generally not housed, but in severe winter 

when tbcre is snow they are kept in a shelter and provided with lwy. The ram lambs 

and male kids are castrated with a local stick and hammer method in some areas, an己

with an ordinary knife in others. Generally the lambs are castrated at abo1Jt 6 

months to one year of age. Weaning is not commonly practised, and the young are 

allowed to run w.itb their mothers as long as they are kept in the flock. The 2wes 

and female goats are kept for as long as 8-':J years. The male animals are sold when 

they are on,'year of age, if not castrated, and at about 3 ycars of age if they arc 

Young ones are also sold to slaughter houses for sacrificing purposes. 

The Chyangra and Bhyanglung are managed in the same way, except t!iat: しhe,

are always kept at higher elevations. The other sheep breed types in the Terai ,:rnd 
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the hilJ..s t直 ve smaller 

hundred屯 whichare 

in a forest, and k巳い

, ranging from a f c,,, :m irna.1,, 

or shephc0r心きcl ln こomrnon

., 
~" Yak 』ndnak 

are never stュ11心し応:epし at t打cverヽ voungageづ＼）［い、,n

tい［言喜『,orじ心 ＇戸,canLmais in sorr,・areas are tiし d し 〇 ▽00山anpe臣 in the 

Dut the practiぐピ ls not universal. Du了:in[コベcJ!llDlにr these animal:; are taken to 

ld号h altitude fc,r gra乞in,1, and are kept :it 1 oweごパreas of 300() meterら during しhe

. Yak dig the sno,s; i'or Fee己哀 and even 1:ithout sしrapinら＼ヽ ,ith die.Lr 

capょbleof , ぃi1且 い こt;,ri, 塁）verぃlby 1oCJ冥c snow al汎八,t うー］ー~. ご11d三巳i夕

f f'd tc し""'、,a",.rn.i.rn』1し, but .Lnょ sev,.0,re , 知inters l〉ui1ビい dd亡・d t.crni.p、、
by some farmers. 

similar,. 'he mana 2.ernen t or 
,. 

’一~

⑫ 1.tiLudes, l⑰ gLr喜

they are 
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V. BREEDING 

」-- and 

in natura.l service are 

噂 tvpes 〔ぃぅm the goverrnrcnt L1rnrn. MaJe buffaloes 
and .cJrc distributed to die 『armers. In the case 

caじt」e, pr又 tEぶJsemen :i.s available from the Food and Agricultural 
G,-gani乙ationし,f the しnirしdN2.tions . The most conmiしヽn importe吐 cat tle breed is the 
Je1べSe)ぎ ピ且oughBrr.n-n1 Swiss also have been successful in f;ome areas of the countr〉←

『heFriぃsLanis 1八,,it being inし了（）らlucednow. 

叫因叩, the l・い11五trtr1and the 尺ambouLi.let.: havr●、 国（戸1bred 

found saじisiactoryin cross-breed:i.ng for・impru▽ i.ng wooJ 
of l・iOUl. These sheep are limiじedin number and 

The Polwarth is nc, t doing we.1.1 in the nomad:i.c 

of Polwarth males is the£ >.ock of 60 
in lamb numbせrs,mi.ght be due to 

home-・ 

gove< nment

疇 sbeen practised :intこnales, ・cvhile mal誓，

quantitative measu喜 ,men麟；江,0taken 

, P RO! ・尺JC TI ON P E R FO 凡M.l'"NC こ

A
2
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 ゴroe且lこ［エen11erformances of cattle and buffaloes 狂r己

，、 ビc:md7, Thぃぅe ftguce,、 !'Jふ：e just a simple average of data on a fc, いパ,~imal:、, an辻

not t』kei, □ u account tile agc of the animal, or the stage and scas叩 pflactat 
data of'戸1bLe勺 and':'alぅ.le7 were obta:Lned from the Khumaltar Li•,C?stcヽ ck ド3X11',

where th、environment is better than that in the other normal farmsさ FromTable 
5, 6, 7 it can be obs2rved that under these conditions production can be increased 
two--to three-fold by simply introducing the foreign breed曇

Table 5. Production performance of Jersey and Nepali cattle 

Breed Lactation 
period (days) 

Milk yield/lact. Milk 
(litre) yield/day 

(litre) 

Jersey 354 1284 3.6 

Jersey cross (50図） 333 1207 3.7 

Nepali 235 324 1.1 

Achhame 232 267 ］り .1

---" -------"--一呵つヤつ・ • - --・. —--~-·------• -・ 一ーロ—•『一 • . • --- • -・ •·• • ••• • . -- ・-・ . 
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巳heepand 邑い1ts

The c.a:oo、1production of Barmw1, Pclwartli and thei.r crosses (T心1

じ〗1<" wool product ion cf Kaらeand 『o1v:arじhand their crosses (Table り）叫rnwul
＼バ（）］．？い）ch、いし！い「1can be increased two .. tc threc .. fold just liy introduch1g U,c 

breed :Li, tL凡,• country, The BaruwaJ じn•cd iら suit:.ab.Le for draught purp, い）ses ,vhil 

h Le; notー. However, a.nimals which are 25~{ Polc,1art:h and 7 51'. lfarucバ lcan 

且呂しd for d了コ11ght.

At thJs time the nomadi.c system o『 sheep farming seems to he beうttcr than 

the stationary tvpe 0臼いle10), unless tlw environment of the statio内arv flock is 
improved 

Some data 「orBhyanglung and Lampuchhre sheep are given in Table 11. 

Meas,ired production figures for goats are not available but some 

est::imates are showi1 in 『ab.Les12 and 13, which give some indication of the→ 

per「ormanc.eof the breed type. 

Table 8霰 Average wool production of Polwarth and 

cros.ses wi tl1 Baruwal 

BrEEd 

~ ー、

恥 olvj_eld Staple length 

(kg) (cm) 
. ・--・-- . - . —- -

Polwart:h 2. 6.1 

Baruwal 0.87 

25尻 Polwarth J. 4.1 
50図 Polwarth 1. 5 7 

. .. 

9.66 

12. i,0 

U.60 
10.3う
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J.N. Clarke 
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(L) Stephens, P.R. (1966) Farming in i'lew Zealand. _A,_Encyclopaedia of New 

Zealand. Ed. E. H. ~1cLintock, Government Printer, ¥寸ellington,
尺ewZealand. 

I. His tori cal Evolution -Vol. 1, p. 612-6] 6. 

II. General Pattern --Vol. 1. p. 616-618. 

(2) Russel, A.J .F. (1973) Recent developments in sheep Gnd beef cattle 
production in New Zealand. Anim. Prod. 2, 95-103. 

(3) Information Services (1978) Facts and Figures on New ZealぎndAgric且上t豆竺・

Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries Pub1 i cation, \✓ c} 」

New ZeaLいi'.i. pp. 27. 

(4) Information Services (1979) Agriculture in New Zealand_. Ministry oi 

Agriculture and Fisheries Publication, Wellington, New 

1/,ealand. pp. 22. 

INDUSTRY BACKGROUt-;D - SHEEP ... 

(5) Duncan, .J. じ. (1966) Wool Production. !',;_n Encyclopaedia of」'lew Zcala_i圧凸•

Ed. E.H. NcLintock, Government Printer, Wellington, New 

Zealand. Vol. 3, p. 682-685. 

(6) Stephens, P.C. (1966) Sheep farming I. General Management ,:md Breeds. 

知 Encycいビ直edia.5:1. エ夏ewZealand. Ed. E.H. NcLintock, Government 

Printer, Wellington, New Zealand. Vol. 2, p. 230-236. 
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(7) Barton, R.A. (1966) Beef Cattle and Beef Production. 

_of N竺五ala聾 Ed. E .H. ~!cLLntock, Government Printer, 

Wellington, New Zealand. Vol。 1, p. 178-185. 

lNDUSTRY BACKGROじND- DAIRY 

(8) Flux, D.S. (1966) Dairy Industry. ~Encyclopaedia of New Zealan_cl_. Ed. 

E.H. McLintock, Government Printer, Wellington, New Zealand. 

Vol. 1, p. !+29-<,35. 

(9) Hodgson, J.N. (1966) Dairy Farming. An Encyclopaedia of New Zea)-and. 

Eel. E.H. McLintock, Government Printer, Wellington, New 

Zealand. Vol. 1, p. "•·l う一ん 37.
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New Zealand. Ed. E.H. McLintock, Government Printer, \✓ ellington, 

:¥CW Zealand, Vol. 1, p. 437-439. 

ESTABLISHED BREEDS - SHEEP 
- -

(ll) Cart2r, A.H. and Cox, じ.H. (1980) The Role of Sheep Breeds. In翌些竺E
In New Zealand -Production, Processing and Marketing. 

Vol. 1. Ne1, Zealand Institute of Agricultural Sci 
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ANIMAL GENETIC RESOURCES IN PAPUA NEW GUINEA 

貸 H.G. HolmeE, 

I. GENET昌 L INTRODUCTION 

Being to the east of "Wallace's Line"、PapuaNew Guinea (P.Nふ） has no 
indi只enousmammals apart irom marsupials and monotremes. All conventional commercial 

J.ivestock have been introduced by man, the oig and ooul try (GaJl us domesticus) 
thousands of vears ago, the ruminants, equines and other poultry only witb the 
arrival of European seti:lers about a century ago. 

P.N.G. lies iust to こhesouth of the equator: with mountains rising 
to overら,:,UUm, it presents a wide range of climates, landforms. soils and 
vegetation (Haps 1-3). P.i'i,(;. lies within the heavy precinitatfon belt of the 
humid tropics and well over half the country receives 2.50りmmrainfall or more per 
annum. The pooulation lives mainly at sea level, in coastal and some inland areas. 
or at altitudes of 1,000-2、000min wide grassy valleys in the mountains which cover 
much of the country. 『heterrain between sea level and the high valleys is usua]lv 

steep, covered mainl v with primary rainforest and is more sparsely populated. Rai.n 
forest also occurs on the mountains above the populated vallevs, up to 3,500 m. 
Climate, topography, soils, geology and vegetation for many areas have been 
described in只reat detail in a series of Land Research Reports (CSIRO 1964, 1965, 
1967、1968, 1969, 1970, 1971, 1972, 1973). 

In consequence of the newness of commercial animal production, accurate 
performance data are lacking in many cases. The number of scientifically trained 
personnel in agriculture is very low, so rapid change cannot be expected in this 
situation. In many cases the data presented, rather than describing an indigenous 

populaしion, demonstrate the performance of imported breeds and the results of 
crossbreeding. 

P.N.G. was settled by Germany on the north and in the large islands of 

Manus, New Britain and New Ireland, and on the South by Australia. German settlers 
introduced water buffalo from Java and the Philippines, and cattle from Java and 
Thailand; both species were used extensively for meat and draught on coconut 
plantations along the coastal fringes. Javanese sheep ("Priangans") and European 
goats were used in the same areas for meat production. Other unrecorded importations 
doubtlessly occurred. Unfortunately the area of distribution of these four species 
coincided fairly closely with the areas of fighting during World War II. Very few 
animals survived and those cattle and buffalo which did became feral. The sheep 
survived in flocks in the central Highlands, but in small numbers. Australian 
settlers imported traditional British varieties of beef and dairy cattle, sheep 
and goats before the war. In the main, these were less successful in adapting to 
the environment, and also suffered from the demands of the war. Subsequently, the 
present population of cattle, buffalo and sheep has been built up from a very small 

basis in 1945, by importations from Australia. There were probably less than 500 
of any of these species present in 1945, although the pre-war cattle population 
exceeded 30,000 and other species were present in large numbers. 

Species present include cattle (Bos taurus and Bos indicus), sheep (Ovis 

王立竺;;) , goats (庄庄旦担rcus), water buffalo (13旦芝 bubalis), pigs (色巴 scrofaand 
＇三 scrofapapuensis), fowls (Gallu旦生四~sticus), Guinea fowl (Numida meleagri互），
ducks (竺国 platyrhynchusand _(2airina moschata), geese (Anser_ anser) and turkeys 

(Mele四工旦 galloparvo).
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II. BREEDS, USES AND NUMBERS OF EACH SPECIES 

A. Beef Cattle 

Number 

Beef crossbreds (half to 3/4 
Brahman with Shorthorn, Hereford, 
Aberdeen Angus, and others) 120,000 

Dairy (Friesian, A.I.S., Jersey 
and crossbreds) 3,000 

Santa Gertrudis 500 

Brahman 1,000 

Droughtmaster 500 

"Javanese Zebu" 2,000 

443 

No cattle are used for draught, and apart from dairy cattle all are used 

exclusively for beef production. A leather tannery is under construction. Total 
obL:tined by actual count, but numbers of purebreds estimated 

B. She竺じ

"Prianoan" 
゜

Corriedale 

Perendale 

Rommey Marsh 

Border Leicester x Merino 

Number 

1,400 

300) 
250) imported from New 

150) Zealand in 1975 

130 imported from 

Australia in 1979 
"Priangan"x N.Z. crossbreds 600 

The "Priangan" sheep are probably of Java origin liut the breed is 

uncertain. The main use of sheep is for me::it. Wool is used for carpet weaving 

in a small-holder industry and skins are used as floor coverings. The "sheep 

industry" is still very experimental. Numbers by actual count. 

C. Goats 

All arc crossbreds adapted loc;1lly, and derived from a series of imports 

of European milch goats, mainly Saanen and Toggenberg. It is thought that there 

is no tropical breed represented. Goats are used for men t; al though milk production 

is beginning ln some areas. Numbers are unknmvn, but are estimated to be between 

2,000 and 6、000.

D. Buffalo 

Swamp buffalo 2000 
Uses, mainly meat, some draught animals (perhaps 100). 
Population by actual count. 
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E. Pigs 

Imported Breeds 

Tamworth 

Berkshire 

Saddle back 

Large White 

Large Black 

Number of sows 

100 

100 

200 

500 

200 

10 6 Native pigs 1.5 x , including all sexes and ages. Native x European 

crossbreds - 2,000 sows. Specific breeds by actual count. Native pigs by estimates. 

The main functions of the native pigs are aesthetic and cultural; their 

importance is as a measure of prestige, wealth and as an excbange medium. European 
pigs are used for pork production (no bacon is produced in P.N.G.). 

F. Poultrv 

Chickens: Small holder: Native village birds 

AuE;tralorp 

Rhode Island Red 

Sussex 

2,000,000 estimated 

x Village birds 」,000,000 

all used mainly for meat. 

Large scale producers: 

Hybrid broilers 3,500,000/yr from parent 

stock・Ln Au.strnlia and 

New %ealand. 

120,000 

Guinea fowl: 

Hybrid layers 

meat ]、 000

ぅ0,000Ducks: Muscovy meat 

Khaki Campbell 
and Rouen eggs and meat 2,000 

inese G,eese: meat 200 Ch' 

Turkeys: meat 200 

Cassowaries are used for meat. They are of great cul tu cal slgnif・icance 
but meat production is very small. Their price (up to K400 = US$560) reflc0cts their 

cultural value, not productive value. 

III. LIVESTOCK DISTRIBUTION 

Distributions for cattle, sheep and llllffalu are shown in Maps 4 ,5 and 6 

respectively. For goats, accurate data are not avaiJahle, but they are found mainlv 

in Horobe, Eastern Highlancls, Chimbu, Western Highlands, Enga and Southern Highlands. 

Pjgs are distributed throughout P.N.G. associatecl with village popula.tions, with 

native pigs found predomLnantly in the Highlands. Non-native pigs are locatecl ma.inly 

around La.e and Port Moresby. The distribution of poultry is similar to that for 

pigs; they arc found in most vi] lag es hut leess in Highlands than low] ands. Commercial 

enterprises are concentrated aruund L;ic and Port Moresby. 
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IV. CATTLE 

A, Desc、国tion
•. .. ・~~

l. Size 

Bra四nan Crossbn,d 
且ral皿 an

Droughtmaster 

Santa Gertrudis 

"Javanese Zebu" 

600-900 

う50-750

650-950 

800-900 

500-580 

臼翌已旦）

400-600 

350-500 

400-600 

450-600 

320-410 

Dai.ry: Ne, data available; estimates for Frie,;ians -bulls 700 kg, cows 

450 kg (,ithers, A.LS. and Jersey, much smaller). No data on either height or chest 

girth for any りreed令

2. いlour

l. Cuat 

Brahman crossbred: All colours, white, brindle, fawn, reds and black。

Brahman: Hair: white, bulls may be silver, grey or black over shoulder and 

rump. Some red i¥rahrnans, bulls black shoulder and rump. No 

black in coat of cows. Skin: usually black, 5災 haveunpigmented 
skin. 

llroughtmaste.r: Hair red, ,.;kin brown. 

Sanい Gertrudis: Hair darker red than Droughtmaster, skin brown. 

"Javanese Zebu": Any colour; fmm common, with a black. line along しhe

spine. lllack, white and pied also occur. Skin black, 
brown or white. 

Dairy: Fries.ians - Normal black and white. 

A.L.S.: Red on hrぃwn 已kin.

Jersey: Fawn. 

Short coaしspredominate in all breeds. In the highlands a few animals 

have shaggy coats, but this is very rare in the lowlands。

4. Ears (Sizes are estLmates, not measured) 

5. Hump 

Crossbred: 20-30 cm. 

Brahman: long pendulous 30-40 cm. 

Drougltしmaster: Not quite as Jong and pendulous, 20-30 cm. 

Santa Gertrud.is: Similar to !Jroughtmaster. 

"Javanese Zebu": Small, 15 cm, held horizontally, pointed tips. 

Da lry: Normal for breed. 

恥 rnpsare Larger Jn bulls than in cows wherever they occur. 

Crossbred: overhanging or pyramidal. 

Brahman: overhanging. 

国 oughtm謬 ter: pyramidal. 

Santa Gertrudis: pyramldal。

"Javanese 7.ebu": overhanging or pyramidal. 

llairy: Nぃ hump.



6 horns 

7. Udder 

8. Tail 

449 

Crossbreds: Up and out curve, or up and back、 Vari.ablecolour and size, 

Brn犀 an: Very few polled animals. Upswept w.ith a twiらt, black, up to 

50 cm. 

Droughtmaster: Bro1m, variable, many polled or with scurs. Up to 60 cm; 

the largest horns extend laterally. 

Santa Gertrudis: Brown or light colour. Curve> forward and do"'11 in so111e, 

40 cm maximum. 

"Javanese Zebu": Variable colour and direction, many curve up and forward, 

not twisted. 

Friesians and other dairy: Standard for breed. 

Brahman Crossbred: Medium to large udder and teats. 
Brahman: Medium udder and teats. 
Droughtmaster: Larger udder and tea ts. 
Santa Gertrudis: Large udder and teats. 
"Javanese Zebu": Small neat close-attached udder and small teats. 
Dairy: Large. 

Normal for cattle (not measured). 

9. Temperament 

Crossbred: Quiet if handled frequently. Those from large 

ranches, expecially if based on Angus breeding, 

are much more excitable. 

Bral1111an: Placid if handled frequently and correc: tly, can 
be excitable if handling poor, or if run in large 

herds. 

Droughtmaster and Santa Gertrudis: Normally placid. 

"Javanese Zebu": Quiet but alert in the field if handled 
carefully; otherwise very excitable and nervous 
in confinement in yards or pen"s or ln presence 
of dogs. 

All the above are good mothers, very aggressive when the calf is small. 

Dairy: Placid due to frequent handling. 

10. Reaction to Sun 

Datry types react adversely to heat and sun. Others do not suffer; although 
they may seek shade to rest on hot days, they will graze> in the middav sun. 

11. Disease Resistance 

Javanese are the most resistant to ticks and screw worm, markedly more 
than Brahman; then Brahman crossbred, Droughtmaster, Santa Gertrudis. Dairy catしle
are susceptible. 

Ticks are only found in a small area of P.N.G. In lowlands, intestinal 
worms are usually not a problem. Lung worm affects cattle in high country (2000 m +). 

Weaners of all breeds seem affected by worms in the Highlands. No comparative 
studies have been made. There are few major diseases of cattle in P.N.G. 
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C:1tt]心、1rerun in ..''・ciitt0rent environmcn 

（、上） ［屈lc,rー竺三児竺ミ, as grass rem, ―,v,,rs, often with poor managem巳ntand over-

,ctoc1k.ing tu 1恥 立Li汀ふegrass re汀1oval, on flat land u:1u旦 lyclose to the 訊 9こi: pastm:e',: 

］竺上竺＿□-三三， and a wide variety of other grasses and weed記 Soils often coral 
じに1,_:ed含 very alKaLine. Climate; hot and humid. 

e.g. Markham. Host important 呂こte: drier climate (1,200 -

, ,_cu, or gentle ,3J.opes, free draining alkal.lne soils. Hott,11こuring
night しhan 瓜 )"1St: p社st入江喜 lrnper、1tn, Themeda, and 

- ---- -- -

Hot, IrnJ11U, flat orふ i3loping, llj_gh nu.c, 

, often 

0-2,000 m, gentle to stct'p slopes, fュreclimax pastures of 
1 ・inぃrierareas, Saccharum j_n wetter and !ugner are且s.

--
te, strong sun筍

1,000-2,0¥JCJ m, surrounded by rainforest or grassy hこ

ぅrdry (〗-「咬-~三し口） merging with area (iv); cool 

on the village scene and have 

but harmon:ious integrat:ioぃ

small hoエderdevelop『国戸

industry is some time、:iL,

Feedi心

of poor, ; ―) hosphate dcfic-上ent

and J 

est ab 1.i,;lぃd their 

汀1to suhsis 

not beer1 m.:c・cessfu1 

5-s こ1l.1ncn1talways f, 叫以l., Most pasture is nat:ive tu l:hc areal 

心：、し,・eimprovement wJth trop5cは1legumes 改nd と,rasseら isoccurr:in;; but qui/―[: 

Sern i -i.rnpい）Vビmentwith legumes i.s more common. ln cleared rain fc江（：心t.'

：［一 ul1 improvement is t:he rule ,lと regrowthtこ1.kesover. Grazing is c;taしLemar〉,

rりtaしionaL No s1.1pplemrsnts are fed aふ尺―n-t from salt 』nd in some areas, phosphatベ--
,::.1.Ll. fee己ing L; not praこしised,

,> ャ・ Mmiaビ罰1cnt:,, 
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: Larp:e rぶ ,ches have 200 to 8, 0()0 

, 11--20 he,d 26ー， 21-も0head 241/ 

罰 lcs_: l bull for up to !+O l玉ma1es.
「ewstビer 手at:Iパ0ningenterprises. 

Lse己．

／り、,-
,)-) 

About UJ uf tlぃ

屈ater:.... . 

(v) -~ 凸芝tt~i':_し~Cl_n_: Most ma.Iビ l3 2re castrdt改 lb〉 knifを， らefぃro 6 months. 

(vt) ¥v竺_;_1rt_;u己： On. ldr呂し, holdinらswedni.ng is I国 Lillycarried out at 7 ... 9 month、,
r心rely 叫 curlion srい 11holder farms. 

t'.atural. 

(viL) 1八竺旦応支巴cl__ f旦曇り汀； Diseases :.ire rare; rinckrpeべt' 『ootand moutl・,, 
bruc,、、11.osLs, vii江 it•,; jも, trichomoniasis, tuberculosis, ephc「rcral fevc•r, pleu.n.1pneurnunia 

andぃthcr plagues cい巴竺.0にcur, In「ectiour; bovine rhir1cJtrachゞitis- InfecU,、lllcl
pustular vaginitir: occurs: no treatment、 9

endemic in 
infestation occurs in limited areas in Paじua, and L、9

Cattle are dipped .in Asuntol, DDT, eしc, Babcsiosis 
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DD'『s

In Madang 凹ore、、be Provinces -buffalo fly: treatment: is to 

丁hrしughouL !',,¥。,•. : 

inJane -ba, 立'→は ointrne目t

-Old WorJd worm flv: 

しiver f1.uke in central area cf High」:1nds: cattle arl'drenched with 乙mil

（・［じI). Round \✓orms 巳叫狂しly unimportant e区（●:ept in wean辻ら inHigh. いndら， drencl1ed

閃上l.verm(ICI), Ireatment is ncヽtoften carried out on sma」ーI hいLd.ings.

(~ 口,tu〉 '>geilt turn o「f: Males 7-12. yea了s, [cmalじsJ 0-l'.'vcars, castrates'.2-丘
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

two vears DJG. 

(i) 

＼ェi)

Lar只ビ 「101dings1

(ii[) 0撃二［三［主」三

(iv) A旦eatr 

MaL:Lng svst:cm: 
-'  

fru,. 々 I. しasbeピnucocd _Ln こi

Sr,:all 
← ... 

CO¥JS, 

males 21, 

','' ll'.Jil 

•r. 
9
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9

9
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l J Uil'°. 

［ビ闘1iビ:-;,

2りしい

very .LittJ.e - less rっ2strいs in drJ言 se,1s,rn 

research station,;, 

vaciati.011, more しwcur at hegj_rmin[' o: ぷて［

い狐 onlargeぅ hold1ngs 

f bull in mcst cases). 

hi,'.lHar un 

(viii) HultいJ.ie !Jirtl応： very rare. 
..  

(ix: _(:E_し心墨三庄竺又竺01,_: Varies from 11 months for "」ュvaneseZebu" and L3 
Branman ere疇 sbr国 S し1noer good condit.i.orい t O j_L, 叫ぅ11thら ［いC ",iLJ.¥直 neseZebu" a叫

2-212 years fu「 Er』hrじan (こてossbredsunder pc.、（~）了. ccい・,d,t:inns令

認）竺（圧_t,J1且:いいirgeand small holdings: very 101ci. :、;0「応霞aners in tl仄

Hlghlぷrndsdie of .LnternaI parasiしe,,. Some new cal vcs dlc u i ,,crew ¥>'Cっrmstrlkcふ呂

nc1.vc01. There ls little information on small hold i.ngs but 1,Jl1:1l there i. と; inJLcatc;.; 

tt」l'prし)blemexcept from th0, 訊 causes.

Home bred (and 』 fe,Jimported from Australia) on la.rgc 1,o1dings. 

cstaしJ.ishedwith il bu11, mainl、y in the la,,t :i-] 0 : •car 、, no,,: 

r, and hiring of bulls ;1rCc not practise町L

: L:1rge goverm恥 nt st:,,tiぃns: l¥u11.s scI只 ・tedon 

by cveiらhing, Lピmp,,rc1mc,nt ぃnd i. f pいらヽ 51ぅic, pellじJrws,,,_

cr.i.teri.a and 叫bscquent:1 〗 rm calving 戸~でい els.

Large private holdings: Si.milar ,:ritcrJ.a and ages (wし,ming, :rnd pc応し

喜1n1n~to two years old) but vi叫 aJ assessment、not \•Jc'ighing. 

賃nal.lholders: 1い、是，Lec-tionpractised yet, 

a recognised practice. Many large Lu]・辻 ings arc or 

-- "i/!+ Brahman, but none s〉らtematica]ly crus.s・-brc・cd 

9̀
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(‘ ぷ）と＇］~ン ec!:i し，lt tcnt:i.011 is gl▽直 lぃ t~_ivc an.Lma.l ;-; 1 must casesや
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(ii) 皇吐：、 Dairieshave nearly all failed in the last 6 years; production was 
only 5-10 litre/day from Friesians duet o many mismRnagement tactors. Milk 
production of beef cattle unknown. 

(iii) 墨星： On the best country, steers are fat at 2 years old. Br叫 nonvJeigh 
450 kg. Droughtmaster and Santa Gertrudis 500-550 kg, "Javanese Zebu" 350 kg and 

Jlral1111an crossbred 450-500 kg. On slightly poorer country, animals from large holdings 
may be older and thus bigger before reaching desired fatness. From many small 

holders, 3-4 year old steers, thin, weighing 350-450 kg are marketed隼 Thispoor 

performance is often due to lack of salt. Well gro,m and "finished" steers dress 

out at 56-59尻 with5-10 mm back fat. "Javanese Zebu" dress at 60災 withmore fat 

despite slower growth rates and smaller carcasses. 

(iv) Draught: Not practised with cattle. 

A. Descri tion p 

1. Size 

Corriedale 

Romney Marsh 

Perendale 

Border Leicester x Merino 
"Priangan " 
"Priangan" Crossbreds 

2. Colour 

V. SHEEP 

Male (½J: 立
60 

60 
60 

40-60 

50-60 

45-55 
40-48 

43-50 
40-55 
25--if5 

40-50 

Corr iedal e, Romney Marsh, Perendale, Border Leicester x Merino: ¥化ite

fleece and skin. 

"Priangan": White hair, white skin 50災， blackhair, black skin 15図， others

are light or dark brmm, black and white, or brown rrnd white, with no pattern. A 

specific pattern in about 15災 ofanimrrls consists of black muzzle, eyebrows, ears and 
feet, with some bro,m markings on the face, the rest of the body ranging from white 

to dark brown. Many whi.te animals have a brown patch on the back of the neck at 

birth, but this fades by maturity. 

"Priangan" crossbreds: all white. 

3 Coat 

Corriedale, Romney Marsh, Perenclale, Border Leicester x Merino produce 

wool normal for these breeds, but yields are low at 1 to 2.5 kg per year. Perenda]es 

and Border Leicester crosses are bareheaded. 

For "Priangans", most of the coat is hair and kemp. Some (10災） have fleeces 

which are mainly wool. In crrses of animals with black and white coats, either 

colour may be hair or wool. Black wool has no regular crimp. Yields range from 

250 g hair to 1.2 kg wool and hair per year. Length 2-10 cm. No curl. The fleece 
cover is complete at birth but in many animals the long fleece disappears; first the 

belly, brisket ,md neck next, then sides and back; at 4 vear old the entire coat 

may be hair, 1 cm long. About 20尻 ofan:imals reach this fleeceless state. ~ales 
may have a tuft of straight hair 15 cm long on the throat. "Priangan" crossbreds 

may have all hair or all wool coats, or a m.ixture. 
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なら Ears 

Percnda1e: pr:ick ears令

Corriedale, Romnev, J3ordc,r Le.ic霞 terx Ner ino, "Pr Lilli、;.1a" crossbredら

llor1zontal c'ars. 

ぎ'P . " . r 1angan : drooping ears. 

ぅ， Horn,, 

Only "Pr iangan" males have horns, only 4 O'/. with true horns, 1 o; < wi1 h ,,;curs, 

2---5 cm long. Horns are half circle, black on dark headed :rninnJ.s; white on ll只11t

anil:1als, v-・itlt a diameter of curvature of 15 cm usuully. 

じddersb
 

Per□ 1cla1e 
Romney Maresh 

じorriedale

三圧吐_11

uptol.Scm uptolOcm uptolOcm 

up しo 15 cm up to 10 cm up to 10 er且

np to 15 cm up to 10 cm up tぃ HJcm 
up to 10 しm up tc 8 cm up tっ 8 LCPJ 

Teats are placed cibliquely on Pe.ren<lale and "Pr langau", vcrtica cm 
otl•er;;. 

＇ 
7‘ 店iils

．`` usual」

しorri,addle, Romney Harsh, T'erendale, Gorder 
d,,cked. 

c
 

c
 

ル

1
' long nnt 1― .' 

: shorter thin tails傘

"Priangan" こrossbreds: -しongtails, not fat. 

Temperament 8 さ

,¥11 can be verv docile i「horJed. All, if 囚cLI_ :・ed . .,,_-, 只cod protE:::t1vc-

mothers. Some "Pr .i an只an"when poorly fed, wi.11 desert thぐlr lanbs. I『 L1drい； ill'c! 
born, underfed "Prlllngan''owes wi.11 choose oue, actively 戸 1.7喜 tthe ocher-. 

iZeac ti on to bea L a n,l d lr ec t sun <l ,, . 
Perendnles are the most sensitive Lヽ thesun. "Prian,:an" and Bordvr 

Leicester x Mer:Lno wi.11 graze in midday sun in lowlandら. but .scて(-ck ,;l,a己('し<) resし．

Others won't 1eave shade in lowlands at middav. 

。
1
4
 

Disease res1-stance 

Resistance to round worms and fluke (which occur cnly in the Highlands) i心

very pocr and these are a major cause of death, The incidence of screw ,,orm 

strikes for 1974 in the Highlands was: 

"Priangan " 
Corriedalをユ

Pcrendalo 

Rcm1江 ・vMarsh 

0% 
L3 >/

」7辺
74悶

The incidence was much less in theseし(、nd year.''Priangan" in ci1e Jい＼ヽ、Lmds

do suffer strik0s. Str:ik.:,s 臼renot confined to wounds but ぃin occur ;:invvhere'-'" 

the body. ← Ibey often上eaJ to septicaemia and death unless s〉stlcmic:antibiorics arc 

useG. 

B. 

門1'Virぃnment .Ls as l or cal t1e. Sheep arビ run :•:uc,: ビss「uUv from 0--2,00('11: 

elevetiun c1nd from 1.,250 mm to 5,000 mm rainfall. 
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已-t上 oft巳nP'一・rnよrad n.igLt, tcぅ

Most are fence,;, some 

しheLow.Londs are Buff己［旦rass,

，ニエ三竺ピ＿竺， しふ,_d ill tlい Hiらhlandsare 『bcrneda
on • 五丁111 l1cJd i_nど31、 11ら(〕

（℃ overrunt:t江 Stat:icms.

Pastはre:、

tJLi.onary c江 rotational grnzi目g systEこ］打ら

1r1d some grain is given to e1,1e,; on 

尋 Ltand c心 oked sweet potatc。

Sta』1. feeはiぶ g is not 言 actised.

戸 edな Supplementバ・yfeeは

Stat ion,•;.. ~ い］汀€

へ3 t1anagemen 

(i) 

Sma-111,c-ld,・n, 5-40ゞ

Nission'; and jail,_;'i(、)--15(〕さ

AgricuJtrば alColle認esan』じnivers上ty60-120 
chin Goveごnmc,0nt Sじat1ons (2) 700. 

I (ii) 

other 

(iii) 

dogs and 

(iv) 

(v) い［三三ic'こ11_: Mo尋 smallholders and institutions do, but one Government 
Staしlondぃes, one docsn't的 Castrationat 4ー6weeks, by rubber ring いn いrger

flocks, by knife on smaLl holdings鯰

(vi) 邑王且翠： instituticns 1,ean at 3--4 munths; smallholders don't wean. 

厨eanersmay be supplemented with good pasture. 

(vii) Disease situatlon: Screw ,,orm -Treated with Lindane ointments and ant.1-

bioti.cs. V心 vwldespread and severe problem with some brfieds. Round恥 r-ms- on 

詞 avyset stocking a major problem. Monthly drenching is practised. Herded 汀

lightly stocked sheep: no problem. Liver Fluke - in some of Highlands is treated 

by drenchLng. Clostr.iclial disease、-va.cci.nation is practised i.n some hercl:3. Non-

specific、 pneumoniasand cnter:i tis 汎lsooccur. 

(viii) 

Castrates 

¥ Sm: よ111区）} deers: half have w0thcrs 

,'凸J.have housing at nLいじい) r)rot合ct from 

Natural or bore,;. 

' pi砂ら，

Hales to 4 or 5 vear s. F2males d i.e of old age at 7-9 yeareo. 

しurn-offma1es sold at 18 11,onths - 2 years. 

c. ''  Reproauct1on 
' 

(i) 

(iv) 

months -

罰圧□g syst四： free. 

(ii) 恥□of males t:o females: Smallholders, 1 ram 1vith 3-5 ewes usually。

Some, 1 or .c with 10-25 ewes. Large flocks, usually 2 rams at once with 30-150 ewビs.

Young rams may al今 SU lい present if weaning i,3 not practlf;ecl. 

(Ui) A巳ea L fie弓tuse: "Jal.es 9 months - 15 montlrn. 

: "Pciangai," 15 months. Temperate breeds at 18 
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: Lowlands: 八：: birth - At Erap 、)n.1). 

:cg or les•;, "戸k or born dead哭：c;nd 

,.:nl、eriしi!Ter poor ,n"Uwri,1g, Post 

＼（； 

Hi. 乳hlands: 「n 197 > -7b meぅrt::iJ.i.tiesamm旦 sl氏丸'P [,-, 「)1))":.''、1C,. らJ:• )>w ; 
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『heseewes are now 6 to 、7vears old; death rate ma,・increase 11; ゞ;L ¥い;(.
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(i) Source of males: Home bred in largしr floclrn, 1.,1ltb some trぶjing IうctいCUl

institutions. Small holders, initially bou6ht but no\✓ home i,red. 

(ii) Sel・ 食eccion criteL1a: Live weight at weaning and at maturit>, arni \✓col 

p戸）duction and colour at 18 months. 

: All Nや Z. and Australian ewes are mated い "PrLangan". 

ewes are not mated to temperate breeds. 

E. Performance 

(i) 

(ii) 

Males are 

Specia..L~. at tenしionfor animals in production: n Jl. 

: For all breeds, 80災 ,irebetween 10 じ,1 18 kg at wこann1g.

at weaning, at 3-/4 months. 

1 vear 
Slaughter at 18 r;10nths-
') ~years 
Dressing percentage - 52 

0

0

 

3
,
l
s
 

i

-0
 

0
 

？
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ぅ
3

25-ム0

33-45 
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Faし cover, varies with nntr:Ltlon; low unless matし日 (2 years or older) , 

rams have very little fat心

(iii) 

Y leJd (greaらy〉

Mean fibre diameter for 
individuaJ s 

Range of fibre diameter 

Meclullat:ion 

Length 

At Erap in the Lowlands -

(10 ew, → s) 

50-720 g 

33-67μm 

14ー200μm

9-56図

2--8 cm 

-1;00-2, 000 g 

23-32μm 

14-100いm

0-38災

!1-12 cm 

High1ands: Perendale, Corri_edale and Romney wethers -1. ん8kg/year, range 

1-2.'5 k区疇 No yield or fibre data. 

VI笞 GO八TS

A. 

1鵞 :01;,;e 

Hales 40-50 kg, females 30-!+0 kg. No data on height and girth. 

2.. Colour 

出myare white惰 othersare black and white, blue roan, btown and white; 
in Alpine and Toggenberg face markings occur; some have pink ,;kin, some are 

pigmented. 

-'・Coat 

じsually short; some have long hair on the hind legs. There :is no mohair or 

c.:ishmere. 

4. Lars 

Small and erect. 

5. Horns 

Few are polled. Horns usually curl up and back. Some males have twisted 

horns, up to 40 cm Jong, horns may be black or unpigmented. 

6. Udder size 

Up to 10 cm front to back, 15 cm wide, 20 cm long. Teats are in the 

norm.:il lateral position. 

7. Tail 

Short thin, upright. 

8.'I己nperament

Alert and lively. 

9. Reaction to heat and sunlight is to seek shade. 

1U. Resistance to dise;:ise 

Seems great as mortalitLes in experimental flocks are low. 
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つム Colour 

90尻 aregrey, with two pale "chevrons" on the th頁直t

pigmented but become heavily "freckled" 刃ithage. 

3. 

n,:,n・・ 

Coat 

Up to 5 cm or coarse hair at birth. Mature animals are nearly い且 ＂ 

琶arkedhair whorls occur on neck and flank。 Hair i.s usually br;i1直1or うl2ck、

ー Ears 

L;:irge, held horizontally. 

L
)
 

Hum,) 

国 1es have heavy sh<Julder s, no tJ:ue hump. 

6. Horns 

l心ゞs than l'.t are polled. 

cuws are fertile令

Polled bulls are crypcoどchlJ,1 

Horns are heavy, black and long, up to SO cm ln old an:ima1s; r且¥i(

in bし11.J.s. They curve out and back :in nearly all cases, 

; ;101 j、,cJ

hicker 

「

1, Udder 

Small, teats are small and hang perpemlicu1ar1y. 

呂s 

ヽ

~
9
1

.
j
 

ì 
r
i
 

T
 

Sh、江 anti lhin. 

心フ 「国1peramenじ

Very docile 

応塁ction tu heat 其rnd cmnlight 

ビxt.remcreaction to direct sun is to waJlow 

is not nvailablc. 

< ,・ ヽ

」し）．

吝

r,t-?i 

Great iらこress l『 9ふ,,11_ぐ)W

Resistance to disease 

責 eatresistance to most diseases, seem to be very Ji,:,a1r「i〉 an.i.mal11。

尺esistant to screw worm - strikes are very rare and maggots placed in woいnd!'de

nut grow nor叩a11y. Neoascar is vi tel_上oru叫 isa problem with :1ew calves. 

さ
Q
u
 

巳いいronmenじ， management and feeding 

The main buffalo population i.s in the Sepik Plains are:a, ,.;!dch 恥； cl恥

i.sしd bv high humidity, high rainfall and poorly drained, phいsphatedef ici ,-mt ,;oi.ls 

which produce pasture of low productive: capac:ity. Other :1rea;; incJ.udc the 

alti tudc、(J,500-2,500 m) swamps of Western Highlands, Southern Highlands ,rnd f叫戸

l0rov lncc弓, whilc.: small herds are also found in coastal areas, :Ln M;、1du11g, Mor<1he, 

East New Br:Lt,lln and Centra1 Province (see Maps 1,5). 

Crazing is under fenced cond:itlons. Pasture is usual}v 

and other wet gnぅund species. Neither supplementary feeding nee 

practised. 

: Herds consist of onfl of over 1,000 head, three of ovc 

herds (10-20), p]us individual draught anim心 s'

(ii) Rati:, of sexes: Nost malビsarc castrated. In large> herd,;, ,u,1i心
一~．．、

castrates and Lmmaturc males 3賃'.(, females of all agPs 60図．

not practLsed。

natural, usually swamp〉, ground. 

(iil) 

(iv) ¥fater: 

lり{¥vり，
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-r 

i~T 

(v f_) 閻eanino・已さ. -

(vii) 
・ー ..~.... 

Piperazine at 1 w麟 k ot age零

(viii) APes to which animals are kept: Males kept to 

・20 years or more. Castrates slaughtered at 21., years old. 

Neoa scar is v l tc 11 orum is a probパm, treated 1,ith 
- . 

1 No ot.1er inwortant diseases. 
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: Generally performed by knife at 6--i months. 

cult due to patent inguinal canals. 

At 7 monthsき no supplementary feeding. 

:Vlilt.i!l.V svstem: 、●', Free。

Age 2t first parturition: 

2-1 > vears, femaこcc; tn 

じpto 1:1,0, less on ,.;rnal.l lic:l.cler 

八t21,-3 years。

・3 years 3 months 

Not recorded令

Less thari 1 o;: 

l.3-J5 months. 

: Perinata、L: 10覧， oftensmotb,0red in塁］］（●)WS.

than 3災 perannumさ

Earlier 

j ('('t: ミ^

『owcc1,11 n:;、:wci 

D. 

(i) Source of males: 

of females). 

llo'11e bred (bought by smal 110、1旦er'3 じい i'-[t-と0t 1JUいこ玉lf'l

(ii) 

rates. 

(jii) 

: /¥t weaning (7 months) and 

selected on breeding performance。

No "Breeds" available, th0:rcforc c-roc3slJrc•,,cl-i1凜 !1(―it u,. しd

; !l--21, 叩 lnthら（中 g:rowtli

E ゚

(i) 

(ii) 

e
 

¥
f
 

~
と ビ竺どri.pt.ion 

L e
 

ァi
;
1
 

ぐ＂

詞 ropeanbreeds: 

not recorded. 

None. 

(iH) 翌色竺： 信（泣th0,4-0.6 k叫day to 切eaning, 0。2-0書ん kg らし1hseq,1entい
S.laughter at 21よ-31,years, 400-'iOO kg live weight; carcase, d, 料］己. ・s1, --s>ん. Ci、ll:Cl

have external fat令 nomarbling, ふffkmeat. 

応巳 justdevじlopingfor c冥rtse1nd ri,: ビ p・,,,iu,・.tLon. 

available. 

V1II. 

¥io 

PlGS 

Boars じo 250 kg, sows to 200 kg. WLthcr height and gi..rt.!, 
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: Boars to 180 kg, sows to l'（）長g, at .3 years ol.d 

真， longnosed animal, 

fhe nat 

4, 

)
t
 

〉

ヽ

4 CoJ三）ur 

Mainly bluck, spotted black念 whi.Le, reri :cmd grey. 

p.Lgi.cし,; are often striped horizon.tally, red and bi.ack. Scme ha.ve black 

white。 Muzzle, an口ら旦nd ears non,,_aLLy bl.ack ,,kinさ

3 ． Coat 

the neck,、

Ordinary pig bristles. Hale nat.:ve pig has a 直 ane

八11 bre叫 shave straight hair。

erect brisしこ己f; '、)11

［↓． Ear.s 

へ、f

9

9

f

 

Udder 

Europe直 l 言 9こeds- 1/i しeats, Natj_vc - 10-12. native pこgs, ud己 r
 

e
 

g
 

てa
 

r:'-
at rearさ

6 ， Tail 

：翫，,rmaltails, 国）me c心 rl飲

邑匹又竺」；且戸 Tai.> :Ls 1onger, straight, w:Lth hairs 5-8 cm 

as fい swat。

Temperamttnt 7. 

『unct

{
 

Qti 

T" .,uropean: Docil心，
""" 

N&t:ive: tt huぶ,an正 1, us口allyvery docile 

Reaction 1:0 heat a.nd sunlight 

．
 

0
、5

八11pigs dこelike strong eun and creek a wallo匂

Resistance to cl:lsease 

Res:i.cstancc ta 
unusually ,,,t rong, 

v,rr ic ty of lice, mange mi , int、c・,rnal para,3 ー［し c•s is not 

B。

Pigs nre fcJUnd as,;oc:iatcd with human habitats i且. all climatic zones, nsuallv 

managed by women. Their status is extremely high, as they心九'central in all 

:i.mpぃrtant occasions, birthら， deaths, marriage etc. Commerci;:,1 pig far可in旦 isnot: 

high a status enterprise, 

The凡旦・;_i VO~-1:_g 誌らrazed in small groしps; somct.ime;; tethered by l工0真

foot. They are fenced out of vegetable garde汀1s, but not 1<□ ept In sties. Tcthcr:lng 

may be systematically rotational. -「heyarc supplemenしary feel sweet potato, taro, 

c--issava and sago. It is estimated that hand feeding provides 70え ol'ener只V 0 り（）図

of proteinふ

Stall feeding 1
J
 

(1) 凡し-tJ-vcP lg且： May be housed at night.:, under or in the o'"ncr's hぃ 日 露

times. Very few are housed nt all times. In f;ome arE1as, Large fc、rest paddocks arc 

used, with no housing。 ]-lousing is to protect from predation and ah; い、：：（うrhand-

feeding, mainly 1vith raw roots and scraps. Weaners may rece~ive cooker己 rDots;

rations range from 500 to 3,000 g/day (wet weight)。 Theroots are ur;ually chopped 

up. 

(ii) 

based cm 

systems. 

are「ed 且nportedrat:iens or similar ratCon1, 

protein concentrates, :in conventional (¥-Jcstern) 
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s. 

乳nd sews 3 > 2a ,, pcヽrk1汀 ・s (う叫直しhs.
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Native 15 monしhs.

European 11 monthら心
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::,ca: が:,:1a.L of ,leらtrus

Ive Pigs m臼：,'b,、affectedby riutrLtLうい しn sいI且eareas. Li 

but n::i pl:•.micべ叶 eゞasona1macing oしcurs. European ぃ：L只ら breed at all 

、［忙oporrion

吋勺,.
二三ご．

Bn1cellosiら

→E屯三且eanPig:-;: 

I、,itter si乙e

＇ 
ヽ
i,t 

□ mf ertLJe 

Up し(、9 C)「mat巳d 1 

3% of sow,; 15尻 ol了

（ヽ
 

3
ふ、5

、
¥"(〕ung, 

ilts retucでい） heat心

1st litter 2-6, mean 4必ぅ

Jrd lLtt,,r 3-9, 犀望1ごり、．［

5th litter 2-8, meaいう〔｝

7-・8/litter. 亡,,Ur<戸iean:------_J_ __  

Hyl一,ridvigouc ha~: been reeor辻cd for numbl'r r1c-:Jncd per s01〈 at 8ぃeek;;:

Goroka (1,600 m) 

『rap (100 m) 

,., 
J'.、uropean又尺心tごlVC

と、~一

6.6 

8.0 

9
)
 

('`
‘ Inter be・twec,n part. 山 ":itions 

: at least l year in the village 

ing令

:1:onじhs

9. 叫Jrtality

Perinatal 

『oweaning 

Post-weaning 

Adults (ann已工I)

20災

S図ー］（）？

107 
20% 

13仄

5災

1図

l災

n ゚

(i) 氾ビ':'.: In the villagesき boars こirebo叫 itor hJ.r心d for scrvlcし，直しenfrom 
し,thervi.l J ages. Commercial piggeries imp orし ［只ぷ11'0 fい）m Austr・alia □ r breed their 

own魯 NoA. J. is practised. 

(ii) 竺土 tion c:ri.teria: Village (ゞat:Lve) pigs are 只 lectcd on clan 『erformancし？

number born and reared, vigour and di.sにaseresi,;Umしeふ SelectedgjJしsstay'"ith 

the sow for oner year. Selection is bふ3Cclon fir,;t J. or 2 Litters. Tho boar is 

also selec:tecl on dam performance. Growth rate :Ls not con, っidered very imp or tan t:. 

Comrnerci.nl pi.ggcrics selec:t repiacrn1ぽ汀1.t らOc<'S on grmv t11 r11 t e to weaning 

（ usuallv visually asse;;sed) and dam performance. Boars arc selected on thに':,;、:1.me 

criteria曇

(iii) Crossbreed in•,: N』tiveplgs are crossbred lf sires are available.'『Iiiゞ
9ヤ 9

has beビngoing on since 19な6, but in the villagefl, crossbred pigs have a low 

survival rate, so tile genetic ch; ュngehas not been great. Black and red brec辻s

arc pref erred Jue t, ・）ゞ usceptiいilityof whiしc, pigs to sunburn. 

．
 

r
9
1
 

Lactat:i.ng or prぃgnantnative sows receive more m,1eet pぃtatoand arc herde辻

onLo lie、ttorground. l'rior to ceremonial pi1、kLlls, pigs may be fattened wiしban

incrc1sed ration o「sweet potato. European pi尺sreceive conventional "W◎ tern" 

management. Weaner c: receive 、1 20f protein ratJしon, porkers to 55 kg and mi1king 

sows recc、ive 16瓜 protein, non-lactating sm心rnrゃceive 14尻 protein
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u旱 nan〉いtheて colour.
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(iv) 

(v) 

limitatio11 
rncnt, 

尺atural.

; Normctlly very healthy. 

range because of predators. 

,, . 
iヽ巳aring:

Malnutrltiぃnmay occじr due to 

Botulism occurs but there is no 

6も

(vi) 〉且こ三Et: Males slaughtered は 20weeks, £e1詞 les 3 years. 

Geeらじ ，汀1d turkeys are quite unimportant and mainly experimental at this 
,;tと1ge.
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Free. 

Villages 

Commercial layers 

Guinea fowl 

Ducks 

Turkeys 

Geese 

Age at first use - M江le,~(we,,ks)

1:1 

1:12 

1:1 
1:5 to l:l 
1:3 to 1:4 
1:1 pair bonding 

Village ch ickcns 

Commercial chicken 

Guinea fowl 

Ducks 
Turkevs --
Geese 

when mature 
20 

20 

27 

27 

30 

Age at first egg -Females (weeks) 

30 
22 

27 
27 

32 

32 

All eggs :J.rc used for hatching in village chickens. 

firc;t 2 wcEeks of lay. 

(%) (iv) 

All otlters discard eggs in 

Hatchability of fertile eggs (尻）

Village 

Commercial 

Guinea fowl 

Ducks 

Turkeys 

Geese 

90 
80 

90 - 95 

90 
50 
60 

0
5
5
0
0
0
 

9
0
7
8
8
3
4
 (v) Incubation: Village chickens and ducks -natural. Commercial chickens, 

guinecl fowl and turkeys -artificial incubators (electric, forced draught). Geese 

-hatched under Muscovies. 

(vi) Mortalitv 7・ C). 

6 weeks -maturity 

Village chickens 
Broilers 

Layers 

C:uinea fowl 

Ducks 

Geese 
Turkeys 

10 - 20 

3 - 10 to 9 wks 

4 
30 
2 

2 
'iO 

。
3

3

 

―

-
8
-
4
,
4
う

0

2

 

っ↑

Mature 

(per year) 

10 - 20 

2
 

-
2
-
4
4
ー

4
5

ー
ー
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Vill叫戸、1i1:i.cku1s
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Duck,; 

Turkeys 

Geese 
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Village chickens 
じommercial chic,kens 

Others 

汀erylittl.e, 

''  !iomヒぃr巳(1

impurtcd 

訟〉ught
一，110me !:ircd 

bci:1gbt 

’’  :） OU'-'lliこ
ぐコ

none 
l1 yb r id l in e ,: f r om ぶlcl t lーロ1i立

no 3ystc•mat1c 弓election yet 

E 
Lo  

: Not prac tic:E'd by smallholders. Larじe scale c又1mmercla1

a旦yspecies 「allowconventional feeding practices us inば

commercial bagg叫 feed.

(ii) F""'Co>Coccc~ ・ ・

(g) 

VUla. 閏echickens 50 40 -!+S 

Commercial 200 -220 so -60 

Guinea fowl 70 35 -40 

Ducks 80 70 -100 

Geese 30 90 -120 

Turkey:s 40 70 - 90 

(iii) Heat; 

鉗し andWeigl,l at 包g叫 1ter

（ weeks) (kg) 

Village chickens 

Broilers 

Ducks 

Turkeys 

Guinea fowl 

Geese 

3C 1. 5 ， 1々 .5-2. 

16 3. 丘

16 7 

16 1.5 
20 6.7 
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Fatness 

70-72 

80 

85 

70-72 

85 

nil 

adequuしE

adequate 

udequate 

adequate 

adequate・ 

Culled egg producing birds of all species weigh 1i.ttle more than these slaughter 

bi.rds。

Ac know led区ements

I wi ,;h to acknowledge hc,Jpful dlscussl.ons ,vith the following, who slroい］且

consult心 cl for fut! 且,r information: 

Mr. J.Eか Schott.ler, 0。I.C:魯， D.P.I. Sepik l汀旦insL-ivestock Stati_mi, 

しrimo, via村（闊1k (cattle and 刃ater lmffalo), Mr. S. Penny, 
Dr. J. tlacKen:,_Lc and Mr. R. しowie, P.N令 C. -N.Z. Sheep Pn―) jcc., 

D.P.I., P.O. Ho:;、766, Goroka (sheep), Dr. :¥. Campbell, Tropicこill

Fi巳 Breceding and Research Centre, 「）．『 .L, Box 766, Cぶ）roka; 

Mr. C. Rose, D.P.I., Tar_i and Dr. G. r!alynic:z, D.P.L, Box 2.080, 

恥 nedobu (pi.gs), Professor A. Qu,irtcrrnaj_n, Dept. of Agricu1し11re,

u. 〗）さ N.G さ, P.O. Box 793, Lae (goats) and Dr. R. Ahdel-Samie, O.I.C含，

『).l'.L Poultry 1—,eseardt Centre, Labu, Box 348, Lac (Poぃltry),
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Spec ,fie reicr2, い：しべ i,とlV已且ot i,eい11,:lven :r.n 

,l,、t;,j」ic:G lふ）rk hils he心［｝ はい[;文、, l、（江L rビ:,・いエ［ ；、ubふ isht:d

しtill."l 勺,,uエこ'l)竺 cf Lnf,,r,naしiD:1 inclu.ded: C,1,;21111訊 ,nt Re,1c:.1 
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八;n図ALGENI、」『ICRESOURC!、:sエN SRI Liぶ尺A

.• .. ¥. Jalatg(• 

r
ー ［ドTRODUCTION

r「heRepublic of Sri Iふ nka is an island situatし,J¥dthin the じn〗pies 1囚
0 0 

northern Latitudes う0 '5' a叫 go '.iO'令 and eaらternlongLtudes 79 合2' and 81 う上 t々

、t:1e tsland covf'守'S an ar22 of 6ぅ。リ0(〕 sq. km (25,322 sq. mi.le 〉 ぶ1itha m心 叉imumNortlピ‘

しhlength of :,35 km (27ぃi,dles) and East-Lest wiclt」 of 22. ヽkm (l,'.cO ;,d Les、)ゃ

In .',rJ. Lanka eぶ（、）じiし. breeds of cattle, buffaloes, gぃ1t.s, shi?Cj', tJiぷ号 、0nd
poultt'¥'arり beingma.I』tai.ned for the 訊 1pplyuf milk, meat and cg名s fur dome', し］
ccmsumpti., 汀）n. PopuL'cし:ionnumberこ; ; 互re'inTabJ,0 上，

11 
1ind Poul tr、,P0pul、1t ion,、［＇＇も Os)

-- -- --・.... —-- -- .. べ←•ヽ●● - . . -- ... - ・-・・-、、

1962(a) 1970(b) L973(a) 197t> (C)
-一~い... -- -- ..... - - - -・・・・・ ・・・・-- -
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to a mixture of br. し1wn.'.llld white ur bLick and , ぐ'1・i'.:e, ぐ'',)itciU2'i ' <-'.Olvll 
var¥/匁

Tile'211 Lrnals have :ornaLL ,, こirs and nCJ hump, exし：叫,r

v1Lh lmliベillbrc:c,L:。 llo頁 s 汀 enurmdlJ y bl2こ；、， 1cngthand 
:rnimaJ to anirna1. 

I 叫•［らピ;l叫； い［し；・C d「ぐ norY112ーLlvdoci_1,、, but: rヽ sisr 、I

it:, 叫 .Ling. TJ1ビy are very rEcsist:anc しい ！ェit and 1入1rc1sit、iC d j_ら'"'
い；n霞 fever.

Xature wピi:1liじs, rcaぐl;c-da:frcr 1, , 旦這rs, viry from土：）） t,) i 

,;ocd rnana戸,_'ll!, 心 ぐ,ow打じミ,, yield 10() z;:;llons (= なう5 1; r_re、) ill上u、

(、 Sec 『ac1l2 2), 

レ、
人、iう"

マー ， 
し；，_r; (ヽJ―

：iこ；,,-,-

>:n lfcOS t i•l_'C:lS t !to f_ーとご叫rこ' h:1, 

EiL ni_ght anu tい噂ぃUlゞ上de fen・grazinビ

v,;rieti_e.'-'cf'.', ロlSs nu lllt() 11, ヤ founこ:lon the 

［）ぷc~;r直mcls. 11ぃst fぶ＾叫江ふ ,;ive cuし（、エふ;s

ドenは ls ani —:::11s are 叩 ,U:d¥v'i)Cll C: 且t<'arc abnut 3 

C⑪ stomarv t:o avoid :: 冨 .t.ing 0::1 the first~ 豆C l〉cc:―1 :dnns 氾ht:11

thヒ ［い；，-d dぃ::、， 2rc ?lll_ to the ¥'iこ1ベヽgc:bu べ 、［五ぐ :_:(立,:•-: a re 

a lo¥c ぅ t' てこ~ 亡nta.,;c of ccdて1'1? cLifJ、しぐ:111こ

D coduce, s o I'Ill i]」;,』ごl

1J_ ょ＇—;訊：j tぃ・rc~::1 b ;,,_L th Lし勺正）'''(

i:1 thビ叫＼了汀 in,-, l r 
nc)',;;n'c; "'.LL- : 

[¥,_:;,( 

l'iwrr•. is a げ '()I,上n;; tcflluc直心 am、)Pい ＼’上:l 11江し r'11rr•1,T 
b,;L ca 上＼€も, So11;e ci" tLen'i,ave their animal:; cas1..rc1to己

r: し,c ne1l".・,"弓t Vf  terinarv ぐlicic, whi.l.c cth, こrs cSlii:. 

t: こ'Sしiclu;¥ぐhen the ani1c1ah: are r,maJJ, 

1. carts; they arc easy t: 心にmd、1c. 

し:し［、ビ「1peratebre, ぷL1

つ又いし；C ]心e以els , 一_1f C心Lt.leゞ ＿］い n,• ii1・st 'n,porcc.,c1 _inし()

し,,,,」入ご Br.i ti、;l, C ,1 i.c「,iaJ 了u1e. Th文：, r;,-,,_;ernmt'.ll'― 

an己 ;,-r;;,,:/ lヽ,,,.,-,ds 」,_n Ccうでcrnm,-nt 1ヘ :in巴

t、r心Zい 叩 lt1:JS t, ・ロ＼ーな 亡し・1i ,1_]:,-い[

ミ:'v,,-uccn心''"t.1・:1 fl,:,, 令 cl,-pビLeiill).' り目

ふi: ,, rはill, C、,,:onしlL,; しe,1;_, riピ(-

！
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 ヽ

l'ruはしし:t t(,:, 

し

Jf [ぐc::,,cr,よし C

ぶ,ci, aゞ d

;,; i、,''1;lll l';_; ,.le 

l'lH.- -.lcvr: 亨"'ょllー［）、、plll(こ！可Lll'._,J f illi J.ln、J

ぐtiービct;,-c :ll'ti C t,:i:11 .i11c; ヽ；、 inこ］しion •Lcrv Lcc-, 
: CUllじ,,,1nd in thビくc,:onut-p・c;wiIl/_ Zcllkさ 閂ぐ：I'l口i

巳l'l'、・dccrl 恥1L'. 心, lliし＇は ndciid-じounしTY /,1c•ec·c;, 
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1n the coしonut-growingareas semen from temperate breeds as well as 「rc;m
i叫iorted 1□辻ian brc,,,Js (Sindhi, Sahilval) is m叫 ec1vailablc, so char bree、lcrs ccrn 

program. a rotacional system of mating tス） U叫いde, their stock. 

i』]、：Le 2 gives preヽduct.iondata fur temperateこ cattle breeds on C:cvernnH,,nt 

Table 2, Some Product .ion Stat ls t: 訳:s (、;f Dai.ry Cattle 

in c;overnment Fdrms 

Breed t
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3v,} 
Calvi .. ng Lengtll 

yield first calvLI, も; LntervaI of 

(kg) (months) (day,,,) La, し2lion 

(rL,1 s) 

Iゞnbala なう0 ~I "c , •I4 l. ヽビr） 189 

Sindhi 上()8() ！↓ 6 !,] 6 21+2 

J. Crse~,~ ， • 2320 30 0)ヽ←.)上1 

Da.in・Sいorth,―.1rn 1740 41 384 
f¥、.v,T,o」in。re 2820 自〇 ん84

_4L0Sl、dD 32l0 1+0 ',20 

3さいotic Indian E¥reods 

The I心vernmentalso maintains purebred Indian breeds o「いと,tし]c in some rd 

l打eしlve.stockFarms in the Dry Zone of Sri Uink旦, Eu11 calve弓 from these hじnis clt'c 

either issued to farmers ln the Dr立 !'.one for a nominal amount, or arc、CLt: t(●） 

い）vernment Stud (入□ntrcs located in the Dry Zone or in coconしt・-gro,dng ,、listricts o「

t:lw countryぶ Both ,,chcn只謬 are designed to upgrade the low producing Lndigenoい ：；じ）（．

bv cross--brt'eding。

fhc、Govern;nぃit also maintain,; herds of 「urebrt'd lnd.ian inで eds (KhUL1r1, 

応iヽgaynm) re『ut叫しo beこ gouは draught anim工.,i, T国 ma1,こ~ ゞ arビ car,;t ra tc0d ぃb,'n ,,oung, 

and arc sa.id to be ideal as cart bulls, '」hey are very docile and are ,,aぃは｝ヽ．！い c,f 

pu11ing heavy load,.;. At tile moment there ls a heavy demend for しart bulls., and tire 

Gcvernment Farms nre u心 1ble to meet: the demnnd. 
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Lo、―:aキ_ L11ffa.locs arc rnai.ntainc,cl mainly for draught pm心 r i.n the- paddy 

gnバ1ing di⇔ trict弓 [heir avcraバemature・ Wt'ight (!, vearふ ，_)「 心,e) is ah, うしJL

272 J、、.g, and their average c、arcaseweigl1t ab工 t 136喜;. r,,ma1c、; ,,re poor prod u, じre;

of milk汐 1nd their 1.1.<idcrs are under--,」c・veloped. Tいeyore very doc ii e and in bししWlいl

work thcv r、こLish1-rn1Jo<Jing in wat巳ror muddy ponds. 

In the vlllagしs of the paddy growing districts o[ Sri Lanka ぃc1ch housciwld 

じwn,-; abouc t, 兵） or r•1_orc buff'aloelo, Some of: tlw more: affluent 「armers cou 1 d own up tc, 

about iO animal11. ¥{lien net iぅeingused fur paddy cult:ivati,〕n c1ork, the八, 3rc let o「［

し＿ー） the _iun旦le t!J find thc:i.r own f cod. Ihc〉 are branded 1,•ith lar、ge li'ttcrら

idcntifi_ぐaL:i.onnt a 』istancc, and to prevent t:iElm irom roaming cぅVC'J' 』ong Jistancヒ,,;、

a ぷ乳re t:ct:hがYe→己ー、1戸ぃairs betいre bcin片 dr i-, じn tcぅ the jungle,. 

：うい』~ぶonallty in cc11vi_ng haぶ ］）ピen observed in local ;ind Indlan brc<'ds of 

buffaloes。 fhis has been Iuund to iw 

reason. 

morビし()了l旦 !:rLLJ口nal c,.w,:cc: than t,, 臼ny

＇上り c Covermiil'nt maintains exotic 1nd」.:1:1 breeds rヽ[ bu[fa.Locs (Murrah and 

Surti) in (丑)Vernmcnt LLvcs toe、l Far巧1s locate吐 厨/Zone. Th、（只知 animals gra7c→ 
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j丑 p:3st1江ど叫［平了 e諷 -nted訂 ithccncentrr,tビ. fec-clJ_叩：1ccorcling to their 

prodいction. Y, バeca 1ves c,f thef;c brccrh, ふreusぃd _in cross--broeding 

prog1:1rn昌 deらig虞 d t心し1pgrade the ]_uしalbufi五Io.

Bは「faln已ら ibl c to d .ii;easeら S虞 h ,:,s and mouしh

Guats 

'
 

CJ 

Indigenous goats 

言 edrnalnly f,,r meat令

sm、.111 上n size, their mat> .ire we:ig1旦！一:eingat汀）は

i'hey vary in c、,1our, and are rこじし1larbre,eden1, 

い叩leb 
ic;ea[c如

Goats an, 1ぃrmally

旦reasare ava:ilabl.2. 

in the らcrub-junglc1:cgion弓（うfSri. Lanka, :-;here 

J'hey are ve-r y reら:i.stant to paraふi.tJc and ぐthe―r

［いvcrnrncnt:h麟 embark尋

u心こ うf :mperior males oi Tnd:L,,n breeds, 

a ['ぃgrぺa可 ot upgradtng this sto,ck by 

訊uch:is J呂mnapart.

匁
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jヽー＇ Sl江,ep

丁her己 .i.sd 吋 cullnumber of 口1digenous sりeep :Ln tl、い country. Thcir mat 

,:E,Lgl、1t Ls aいont.18 kg, and they yiel旦 coarsewool used in tりemanufaぃture of 

and caごjklC:S.

yヽ

｀
 

~
~
 

、口01purtedvarJ.etie1c< of pigs arc maintained both in Government Farms andい
private brcccders. らreeding ,;tock is made available to farmers from Government 

9 ふrms t上nrngh し目ceext.enらicmstaff oi the Department of Animal Production and Hぃ｛上し］し

『lw□(('国主. no rna」or Lnfs・ctiouら dlsedsesamong th巳m.

ln additton ro t.hese 、..n1ported animals, indigenous pi只s (wild boars) are 

は＼、丁旦 ii.able・ in Jung.Les and sanctuaries. These are not being 1rned in anv breedin号

｝江ogram, due い） the江戸Jor quality, 

つ]()しutrv
----'  

At the moment the country's poultry population is in the region of 3 million 
birds. About 80尻 0『 thisnumber is maintained under the deep litt,,r system of 

managemenc. In and around cities, where eggs can be easily marketed, the tendencY 
is to have large farms, with layers numbering 5-50 thousand housed under one roof. 

In other parts of the island the ave.rage flock size iE; around 100 birds, reared :ln 

a cleep-litter hoLrse, where tho birds ふremanaged by the housewife to augment t"he 

famJiy income. 

The biggest feed supplicぅrsare the Oils and Fats Corporation and the 

Britishじey.LonCorporation (both Government owned). 

The Government farms issue day・-old chicks to farmers through t:lw extonsio日

statf of the Depdrtment of Animal Production and Health, as well as issuing month-

old birds to those who aro unablo to brood tholr own chickens. 

The birds are vaccinated against fowl pox and ranikliet diseases by the 

staff aじtachoJ to the veterinary surgeons of the Department of Animal Production 

; me! Health. 

凶ost farmers are ab.le to brood their own ctrickens, providLng U1e 11 

warmth by using lmrricanc0 :lamps or high pmaerod bulbs.'『hevarr_, conversant 只ith しhe

feeding and management techn:iques .involved in rearing the birus to Iayin窮 ,tr,ge.
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Most poultry farmers are conscious oft」w economics of 叩 ultry;,,anagemcnt, and 

cull the:i.r la'、1「lgbinL; ,,t 18 months of 

J.n add上t.ion tu Coveでnr1cnt poultry farms, private' franchiべc Lrcc又］い了ゞ alsu 

is訊 IC'C叫 rncErica1 pullets くif Lr〉ing hrcECds to farmers ,-:ho pぃtron上パ'tiJ,ecir '°"「C'i.Cl'S々

All p, 刀）ultry farmers "'目0 了ヒnr the.Lr bir辻sundcsr lhc 山eccp I LLLc'l' 、,<'.)(('『liJCC 
又le『c'r!dent on the av』 jlabilLし＼し）f form,.il.ated po, エ［しry rat.Lons toeてpanel t」),,i r 

tlcs, Because し;f ti心らcare上l:yof COC:JllUl: mビaJ 豆 ndmaize feed, .:ilre.:idv 

, rnanufacじurers 』re 心nab」心こomeet the deman』八汀 □rnrc f戸吐， and s,、)』）l'0「

tbc 12rge poc、1」try breecdcrs are now mixing the.cir u1,,•11 L"C又｛，

l'w己；,t〉］）ぐrcc-nt:of the national :ic汀 ltr 〗'{lurk h; n汀,red mH—lLT bsic:k _'ill又］

(、 on,」jしions. じ乳こIihいはSl〉［一い）1.d rears an avぃrage of about lり hi_r,L:, They m:1v bし, i ct 

(―)U t to find thc.ir 01,-n L,ed or they may be, res trLc: teJ to a i''"it℃ ,d :lCC'il anJ fed 1,•itr 
lie―) uscho:Ld rcfucoc-, Th叉,・varc hemsじcl on]〉 」_n the, ni旦りt. 「:-ikCovcrrnn('nt is en,・o,1c: ―rg inf', 

more people to 「akcup back-vanJ cヽど scmi.--lntc辻1と;ivc バ st-vrn,う し)1 pりは、]try 罰 llld[; Cnll'll l , 

b〉 maki.n只 』vailablea crrnっs1ircd chick (Rho white) whfclし しりしld th「lvcu,,Jer di fficu1 t 

conditむ）ns. 

Broiler production is also very popular mainly to suppl一＼しlie dunand fぃr

｝~ぅ roilcrs ―:、 n towns and by the t,)urtらt industry. Bro i luー clrlcks are made 、1v:-1i!a い le•

らy (五 er,,了ner1t farms or by priv乳te franchise agents. Due to しiiに. pりor qualil¥'cへ,[

the mash tit文'broilers take 12.---]な weeks to reach a 1 ive weight o『 L 1-、2.
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on . ふffし？~心上 Genetic 襲虞汎1cces, helcl by SABRAO 

, 19 〗 9 を了ecommended thatsじ；1ndard forms be 
(l (● if performance of livestock breeds :Ln the Regしぃn,

屯 Japan,
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111ocl i I: lea t j心 nsvI Lll→ have to 
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10. Completed forms should be sent to: 

Dr. Y . Yamada, 

Division of Animal Breeding and Genetics, 
National Institute of Animal Industry, 

Yatabe, Tsukuba, 
Ibaraki, 305 

JAPAN. 
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Year 

Specie芯

虹尋は，

Strain 

(If a cros,;, :>ccily the original bre尋 s.

J:n the case oF bu! falo, sp£ うcify river or 

swamp i:ypc a11d crosse: ぅ,)「いlCSC.)

八と

~1. 
上nc.ユ旦onous

(N1Jmber squares in order of importance, and leave blank if rm.i:aa上snot: usビ□
for thr:.ct pur「,r1se・. If two purposes are equally important, give them the ,; 心戸lC

nurnbc―-r,) 

Xi1k 

1
L
 

Coat. 

)^ 3
 

（＂ 
Colour 

りate form ; 万戸・pared

By whom prepareJ 

＼マ,、,amc

Organization 

Exociビ、

Date 
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• I 1ntroc.uction. 令.....

Heat Drc;ught 
Other 

(spcci丘）

「―---
' 

(If poss.ill.le, indic,itc :in each square the percentage of animals o「each
colぃuror wi. t!、, each marking). 

(i) 

(If diffo.rent for male and female, specify separc1tel〉「oreach らex.)

Soli 
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Spotted 

I 
(_ ___ J 

(State co」ours) (State colour万）

Fawn 

ccntinuccl overpa冥
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(b) 

¥ヽ.il..)ヽ 

- ---- -----―- --―--- -

Hair 

(i) 

Brindle 

Chevron 

「I--——— l I 

Short 

T八ヽoan 

---

'----、i

c1uzz le ring 

I '--—」-！ 

Medium 

(urider 1 cm) (1-2 cm) 

(ii) Sheen 

(iii)いザ］ニ

(iv) Diameter 

2. Skin 

Colour, pigmentation 

Glossy Dull 

Curly Straight 

r --i 

Fine Coarse 

I I 
I 

し~- LJ 

White Pigmented (specify 

colour or colours) 

Localized Uni「orm

!11 bi、打0 八lbinoid

I 

Lon゚o 

(over :2 cm) 
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3. 

(a) Shane 
' --―  

Long Wick, Concave Co11vcx 

(b) Horns 

(L) 
’一→——・- - ---一9●→

Horned Polled 

Male 

Female 

(ii) 

Straight Curved Coi1cd Scur 

M□ le 

"..em;、i'ふし

(iii) 

Very lar亨

Small Medium Large (e.g. Swamp 
lが、iffal0} 

Hale I ' f-___j ／ ' ' ｛ 

Female 

(iv)旦o」9_u_i;:

Specify 

Hale 

Female 

(c) ,L, ars 

,(l• 、J 
.'"-・・- •• ―'一

Horizontal Drooping 

e
 

z
 

.
l
 

UEi 
、）.

l
 

;
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f
¥
 

Small Medium Larve 
ぐう
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汀al>sive 釦,gular

P-
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H
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¥
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b
 

9
:
¥
、

llor1乙cmtal Slope辻

Cc) lltlln£ 
Prurninent lnterme己iate ' L(〉W 八bsent

-、'1ale lL、―~―J_. 1 

I • ・-l 
Female 

(d) 

Heavv lふ nterm'"c'u,ate しight

Nal,a 

Female 

(e) 
-- . ヽ"" --- . ・-~--

Small Large 

Hale 1L -7 ! • 

Female 口
(f) 

Loose Tight 

Nale 

5. 

(a) Size 

Small Intermediate Large 
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(f) 

Cylindrical 

(c,) Placement of teats 

Small 

Equally 

spaced 

Front quarters: Larger 

Tapered Bulb0us 

:ledium a ーg c 

Irregular 

Smaller 

I I 
I '  

6 ． 

Short ~1edium Lon;~ 

[―~7 
← _ _j 

［ 

D. TEMPE凡!¥MENT

Docile Wild 

E. REACTION TO HEAT AND SOLAR RADIATION 

General observations .....•... 

(Specific details undc:r experimental conditions to be f',LVc'n in Schedule lT) 
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（幻neralobservations 

(specEic details in Schedule II) 

且己RDSf.ZE ー、-・

~:umbc:r ui animc1Js in each: 

Covcrnment iann 

"'っ...可ccL辻" .....、..

c• • 1'  
しommerciai 1 ar'11 

V , ,c:in .... さ•

"""  

; ll dill" 

Mc占口

ヽ,＇i
 

e
 

口n
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r

J

 

;‘ Range 艮ang巳

Rctエe

L・
ぃ；；・r.じし,,,,..,,・ペ

,'.Li c吐 "jぷしじこ
''— 

Please give dctaュls,,£: anv rclc、,vantdocuments (book2, journal a1・t上ぐ12s

confer<:'虞 c procc0din戸s, published or unpub Ushed reports J 
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SCHEDULE II --PER『国凶ANCE

ぐ• n \'•') ,.l ilc D ,¥ ;,' 

Doclllnentation of livestock brecは,1
''  

CAT丁LEA:,,;D BUFFALOES 

Counじry さ.... さ.........

Specエes . ● . . . . . .  象......

い，1y c10:1ti1 Ycdr 

Date data collecte己 . . . / . . . / 

Bree辻

Strain 

恥， whomcollectect: 

汎am,こ...

Orl':anization 拿.. ・ふ......

じJ心 cc . 心...... ら 。

Date form prepared ... 

旦Y 只110::i ........』
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A t 
入gc (months) 

w] rt1 

Number of 

Animals 

H F 

Body we認ht
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¥、liLhcr hcigり［出:,arl girth 
豆閉 (')料
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Ran凶 oor S.D. 

,✓ ean:Ln旦：
~ →} 

:01ean 

,i;w旦e or ::, . Dさ

rear.!、Jn只
ヽゞ

；凹!Ean

ジ9

Konge or ::, ‘ .L,. 
べヽ

i¥ciul t : 'Jean 

1Zcing2 or S.D. 

,s.;.D. ~Standard deviatilrn 
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t~ r
 へ、

’2 ther height Heart 

cm 

Bir 

Range or S.D. 

,, -"earanu・ ⇔ ° '.'!can 

代angい〔）r Sゅ I)'

罰 arling:'lean

Range or S,IJ 

八dult : t、lean

Range or S.D. 

)
i
 

(a) 尺atingr;ystem 

Natural tfotural Artificial 

unい）ntrolled controlled 
．．．  
:lnseminaticう11

口
(b) Ka tio males : fe:E>ales (for mating): 

(c) Number of anima認 recorcled

l!ales: 

0 ~emalcs: . . . 遭●

(d) Age at puberty (months): 

Males: 

Females: 

(e) Age (months) at first: 

Mean 

Mean 

Mating: Males: Hean 

Parturition: Females: Hean 

(f) Oestrus: 

Length of cycle (days))lean 

Duration (hours) Mean 

(g) Gestation且竺旦叫 (di1ys) : Mean 

Range or S.D. 

Range or S.D. 

Rang,2 or S魯］）。

Range or S.D. 

Range or S.D. 

Range or S.D. 

Range, or S.D. 
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(h) 

、ヽ．
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,'‘、

i、k)

(m) 

：出；叫）巳r C万「 months in 

calves drい pped:

montlrn: 

旦l』¥J}0ngease; 

(give details) 

No assistance 

(days〉: Mean 。, , , , 

Medi,1rn assis 

且1gh levcJ aossLstancc, 

a
 

z
 

、ノ
•
上

(~ 

(ii) 

Calves born per l□ C! 

females put w:i. th bu11 

汀,,,an な

『ema1es fail.ing to 

＇ come on heat 

of females in herd 

Calves born per 100 
females inserr,inatc己

(1) 」'winnil喜 rate:

Range or S.D ..... . 

r: t
 。

i
 

t
 

i
 

r
 

ーーt
 

r4 
i
 

、r‘¥＇ t
 

s
 

ー

or S.D念 0 名...

partur i tl,ms りver泣 l」~

1st parturi tiun Later parしuriUぃns Overall 

1st parturition Later parturitions いv2ra1J

Percent of females with twins; 

As:::. of females calv:lnぢ

As 7 of females put to male 

!¥one known Some known 

Efft,ct, and percent affccted .. 

(n) Specific reproductive disord竺竺

¥¥One present Some present 

D0・scrLhc, and give frcqucncv 
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(a) 

Gruzi. 「1g

anは

gr:1zi.ng system 

Confi_ned or 

- fo:rogそ and

ILrnd 

,, , 

しrazin

゜
and 

concentrates 

Confined or stall・-fcd 

- forage. only 

SpecLfy c、oncEntrates Specify forages ar心

and giv巳 quantityper 悶Lvequantity per 

c,av 

WJ.t:h 1,ct--down 

by caこf

Feeding regime according to 

lactatio口 stageo了 daily

milk yio1d. - state, which 

withoLtt le 
''  C10Wll Dy 

~ヽ

calf 
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(c) 

Nea'our巳ment
Lnc:t;1t1 cぅn

、 . .• ..•• . . .. •. 、● . ・ヘ ・ ・. • ..、. . . →一..........

Jさ;t ')  . ., • 、d1Cl .Jr臼 !;tr,nr Inter 
...、.. . . 、...... . . 一一~ ~ ~~ヽヽ．．．＾・.. 、. . ヽ.... 

, arnma上smeasured 
....~ ~ ハりヽ~ ~一

贔令 milkings/day
- . 

C 1,ange 
or S,D含＊

.. "ヽ・ ・ ' ... 

p 
入ange

月c;:in
Ran 叩~＇

or',.D. or S. or S.D. 
aean 

--- -- - - --
; 

Age ¥years) 
---- - - ---- ---―------ ----- -- -- --- - - - - - ---ー・- -、 - -- ---- ―---

ー~-!ilk yiel丘 perday 

(kg) 
ー 一、一- -- ------ハーり一

ふ,actationp□ iod (dayc; 〉
ー一、—- - -- -- --- --、 一 ー一- ---- -- ---- - -

yiel.d. per 

1呂ctati.on 〈kg)
-- - -- ---ヽ -- --- -—~ ~、ヘヽ ---- ---- --- ------ -- -- - --- - - —— - - - --- ------- -— --

『atpe.r 

Percen 

tn! 

..... ・. - ..、..、-・... • • -・.  •. ••• • . . . . •• . 

... ,. 
c:,[u 

-- -- ----- -- --、----- - --- -- - -- -—- --―---- ----------
,-, 

:JV&LL-

， 

Day of lactat上CH
(one day ba,; 誌），

叩ん
5
,
ハ~

r士l-

↑L
 a

z
 

-ts 
Ease of milking 
(milking rate) 
, -一、-- ---一 -ヽ -一- -・・・・ -----― , -ー・- , --

『atiいりfyield 
frm1t. ; 

- . → - - --------—ト→-·-——•• ● • 一、一~．．、- - -

devi.aじion
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Grasses and 
grazing system 

Specify concentrc1こe Specify forages and 

a:1cl give quantity give quantity per 

Clay 

Confined l〕r sしall-fe.d

forage and concentrates 

Gr a zing ,li直

c,)ncentrat丘を

Ccrnfi.ned orー呂しall--fed

丘forageonlッ

いther corm汀ents

~pecffy forages and 

concer1tratcs and give 

叩 antityper day 

needed 
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Ch狐racteris じnit Measun, 
和1点
ムュ

F六（尺汗'< l泣
.. . -、. •. .. .. .• ―..  ―し、一

Number of animals 

\✓ eani.ng weight;,;, 

(、". .,, "ひりも.......)

Lal body weight 

Final body weight 

Fat te.ning period 

Average daily gain 

Age at slaught紅

Weight at slaughter 

Dressing percentage 

＼心armc&rcase 

g
 

,
K
 

け
3

ぐ、

Mean 

Range or 

S.D. 

Mec1n 

Range or 

S.D. 

g
 

ー氏

days 

k g 

dc1ys 

Hean 

Range c江
S .D. 

Mean 

Range or 

S.D. 

Mean 

Range or 

S .D. 

Mean 

Range or 

S.D. 

g
 

ぐ
ー
ー Nean 

Range or 

S.D. 

9

3

 

ぷ
／ Nean 

Range or 

S.D. 

Cold carcase 

(Complete whichever 

applies) 

Total feed consume又d>'d1,

Forage (air dry) 

Concentrates (air dry) 

°ん Hean 

Range or 

S.D. 

g5 
k
 

Mean 

Range or 

S. D. 

k,; Mean 

Range or 

S.D。

・- . - ・ - • ―-・..... -・、. . •.. . .. . -·-、~ツ. -―‘  

＊ M = ;,rale; F = Female; C = Castrate. 

Specify if adjusted to specific age, and i 

＊＊＊尻hereanimals 

＊＊ so, 1vhat age. 

e at pasture, it may not lぅe possible to complete this section. 
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Work 
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Castrate 

Tools: 
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 Female .. 

Castrate . 

rransport. 

(carrying or 

packing) 

Cas 
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(drawing 

a load) 

Load: 
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d• 

F . 

C • 
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F .. 
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Femole . 
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(i) Length of continuous-t且1竺 atwork (according to (b) - hi叫 :s)

Nale .. 

Female . 

Castrate 

(LO _l''.c,_こ叫竺リ尉旦．玉：

Ilectares/hour or day 

~!ale .. 

Female . 

Castrate 
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Stanciar 己~ 己eviaU.o「）

Mule . 
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麗illin.gncss to 1バ)rk (number of 己ぃring ＼ゞork)

Mean Range 

Stau己；irci cieviaじion

Male 

Female 

Ca, ミtrate

(ii) Maximはいじは11in己；ヽ（＿ぅwer (kg --by dynamomeじer)

且ange 言

St、'1l1(」ard しon

Male , 

E℃ !T直 le

Castrate 
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(ii) Sex and 

(iii) Simp.li『iedlrc,a t to Lerance test, 

exposure to soiac radiation, in: 

Rectal. te叫,erature

Pulse rate 令● e 

Respiration rate 

method) 

Relat[vピ'increase, before 2nd after 
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(v) Ot:her reactions 

Salivation 

いpencdmouth . 

Tongue exposed 

Others .... 

(b) In -cl1mat1c chamoer 

Describe concisely all aspects of test, including number, age and sex 
of animals 
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乃Teo「manaぷement--

、
)a
 

，＼ 

、
)

r,~ 
,t 
、イ！＼、

じCい;ernment

farm 

Commercial 

farm 

Village 

(conmmnal) 

i'lanaccemcnt svstem 
⇔ .. " 

(i) 

(ll) 

三ni 
i
-

Z
-a-

.
-r
 

r~9-
；
ー
、
~

Grazing only 

Herded 「L'ethered Fenced 

Crazing+ supplement 

Tethered Herded 『enced

c-―~、1

！ I 

Speci[y . ・・.. 曇・・。・・・・ t

grasses, 

legumes 
、9

, etc. 

Specify grasses 

legumes, etc. 

given (amount 

and type) 

Sped fy supplement 

(rnnount and type) 

「―l
, 9 

ゥ・,,ero arazino co b Stocking rate 
r• ror grazing 

' ―.. ....l 

三且む豆

None At night 

all year 

At night in 

summer, wholly 

in w.inter 

ロ
(iii) Confinement 

None 

(except during 

handling) 

Yarded 

at night 

1--i 

t~J 
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(iv) (against internal and extい「na」 pilr心tsitcs)

りrenchused 

Fre門u叫 cy

いpcof dip: L塁 th

Shower 

Dip used 

Frequency 

)‘ /、ヽ
r
 

I
`
 

＼ ; accination (c1gainst d:lsPa疇）
.. 

Give details, inぐ［し,dingaと¥c'ofaninw ls、己i,うL'dSl', vaccine ,HぃI

trequency 心〇心を....

D “ 

Please give details of any relev』ntdocuments (lぅ0ぃks, journal artLclcs, conference 

proceedings, published or unpub1 ishcd reports) 





Ccmnt ry 

釘）ecie,; 

Bree辻

Straiぃ

A. orucn 

B ． u s E 

Indigenous 

l __ J 

S A l3 R A 0 

SHEEP AND GOATS 

Day Month Year 

Date form prepared 。. . I . . . I 

By who prepared 

Name . 

Organi;-:ation. 

Exotic 

Date of introduction .... 

Number squares in order of importance, and leave blank if animals not used 

for t¥wt purpose. 1£two purposes are equally important, give squares the 

same number. 

Fibre Meat Milk Skins 

口 l __ J I --I I 

Fur Draught ~!anure Other 
(specify) 

口 口 口
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(d) 

(c) 
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;'¥o me<lullatioに

Hair 

凶o ur;::ible 
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らpec_LLy ク.... -
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(under 1 er汀）
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Curly 

Coat:s 

Coats 

＼心）い］

Slight 

I詞（］い1l晶l.ccc!
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じs叫,le f 

目ndc0rc・o』

Short 

(] and じぃ喜r

'.'cm) 

Du11 

Strai.ght 

H上,".ill〉

mb!ul 1ate且

\[>nir 

Litt iぃ k,―c・mp 

＇、いdiしllt 

(2 ;me」しmc!cr

な cm)

ヽ•

i ! , ___ __, 

］~直 strews

>loh,n「

; luch lロ~~‘叩

!. 戸 ll己
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ヽ

OVC'了）

I i 
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I _____ l 
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、べon-1ustniにS

S:1い平
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9
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Oi , べ！貸 or

Jess) 

>ledium 
(22-2(う ,cm)

Coar 弓€~

(more than 26 旦m)
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(spec Lf)『 colcし、1r

（江 colours)

(d) ?lu乙；： le; and nnuゞ

応 itc Pigment叫

('..;pccify colいしr)
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3. 

(a) Hon冨

U) 

Hく）rned PoLieJ 

Ma.Le 

Female 

(ii) Shape 

Straight: Curved じoilc直 Seu;" 

Male I , 
し一 ·~ ・↓I 

Female i 
[. __ L---' 

(iii) 

Sn1c1ll しar,;,e
0 

し

Xale I 7 
''  

Female. i I l_~j 

(b) Ears 

(L) Presence 

Present Absent 

□ □J 
(ii) DirecしLon

Erect Hanging 

(iii) Size 

Smal1 Medlurn Large 

(c) ,fattles 

Present Al沢）sent 

[] 
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『at rump 
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C
、~ Long wc2dgo 

" ,. ,・r(パ｝．上 um Long broad 

Lm豆； Short we, ← lge 

Short broad 

(a) 
____ ,__ ---―~-- ---—-

resent ,¥bsent 

!、laI c;; I I 
［ー／―ー］

Females I I c=J 
(b) 

勘 i:lll Medium Large 

[] 口
¥ C) Suしぅer--numcrar-v--t eGts 

Pre:sent 1¥bscnt 

Yes 入「0

Functi.on月］． I I [] 
Yes No 

\✓ ith extra 
1-l ―_ . 一-」I l_J mammary tissu2 
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RADIATIO闘

General observations . 

(Speci fie details to be given in Schedule I I, if expcri.men tal cv:i dull'e ,rvai L叶）―le)

General observations 

(Specific detaiょs to be given in Schedule II, lf experinental c・1idc11c,, CJvaiL:dぅ]c,)

9
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＼旦mberof animals :Ln eGch: 

Government fa亡n

•~ 

e
 

n

g

 

a

n

 

e

a
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R
八

Commercial farm 

Mean . 

Range . 

Villa閏C,

Tndivi.dualJy owned 

" .・,can ....... . 

心
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0
 

~
ヽー一（

 

g
>n

 
a
 

｛
 

~
 

Communally owned 

Mean 

Range . . . . 

H. 

Please give details of any relevant clocumcnts (books, journal artic:Je:o, 

conference proceedings, published or unpublished reports). 
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S A B R A 0 

Documentation of livestock breeds 

Day Month 汽iear

じountry 令

Species 

Breed • 

Strain 

Date data collected . 

By whom collected: 

Name . 

Organization. 

Place . 

Date form prepared. 

By whom. 

ー，＇ ,
i
 

f
 

A. PRdDUCTfON DATA 

1
4
 

(a) lいles and females 

At Age Sex 

Litter 

size 

at birth 

Body 1veight Dre.ssing災

No. of (kg) 

anunals Range Range 
~lean or S.D."0 Mean or S.D. 

Single 
『win

3 or more 
Female Single 

l¥vin 
r、
.) or more . . 

Weanrng days Nale Single 

Twin 

3 or more 
Female Single 

']¥,in 
~ ., or more 

Slaughter 

First mating 

days }la le Single 

Twin 

3 or more 
Female Single 

Twin 

J or more 
mths Male Single 

Twin 

Maturity yrs Male 

Twin 

3 or more 

Single 

Twin 

Twin 

3 or more 

;, S.D. = Standard deviation. 
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(b) Castrates 

At Age Sex 

Litter 

s:Lze 

at birtn 

No. of 

animals 

WeanLng 

Slaughter 

Single 
1¥-;in 

3 or more 

days CastratE: Single 

1¥vin 

~!aturity yrs Castrate Single 

T¥vin 

:1,s.D. = Standard deviation 

？↑ 

(a) Hales and females 

At Age Sex 

12-18 mths mths ;"!ale 

Litter 

size 

at birth 

Single 

Twin 

Wither Chest girth 砂o己y length 
Ko. of Helght (cm) (cm) (cm) 

animals 
汀c,an R/SD1, 

--•-·-

Maturity 

3 or more 

Female Single 

Twin 

3 or more 

yrs~!ale Single 
T,,in 

3 or more 
Female Single 

'.I¥、，in

3 or more 

''Range or standard deviation. 

(b) Castratecs 

Litter 
i¥ t Age Sex Sl7-e 

at birth 
animals 

Nean R/ SD>', 
-一

No. of 

討ither
height (cm) 

Chest girth 
(cm) 

Hean R/SD 

Body length 
(cm) 

12-18 rnths mths Castrate Single 

Twin 

Maturity yrs 

3 or more 

Castrate Single 

Twin 

3 or more 

,., Range or standard deviation. 
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(a) 匹旦11且三茫と竺

N:1tliral 

uncontrolled 
(males always 

with females) 

ロ
Males with females 

for ..... week,; 

~!ales with females 
always but nwting 
prevented by 

(b) Ratio m::iles : 「emales for mating: 

(c)'.famber of animals recorded 

Males . 

Females ... 

(d) 

M2les: 

Females: 

:lat ing: 

Parturition: 

([) Oestrus: 

(iii) 

(months) 

(e) Age in months at first: 

How observed: 

Natura] 

controlled 
(specify) 

Mean 

Mean 

Males: Hean 

Females: Hean 

(i) 1ヂ翠叫l_ _()_[:_王又豆笠圧 (days) : Nean 

(ii) 恥竺:_ation (hours): :,1ean 

Number of months each year 

females on heat: "lean 

Actual months 

Months in which 

lambs dropped 

庄rnd

らerv

. Range or S.D. 

や Rangeor S.D. 

. Range or S.D. 

. Range or S.D. 

. Range or S.D. 

. Range or S.D. 

. Range or S.D. 

Artificial 
insem1nau.on 

Continll011s 

oestrous records 

［ー~J ロ
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(g) Gestation period_ (days): 凶ean . • j心nu;en,・s 

(h) 

Mean .......  Rnngぃ orS.lJ. 

(i) Length 0£post-partum 

anoestrus (days): 
--

,, 
ょ氏ean 。 . Ran1;e~,r :;.D. 

(j) _Lambing or kidding percentage: 

(k) 

(expressed as number of offspring per fem;_,le put wit」1tile n:ole (or tec1勺cd

for AI or hand service)): 

Born 

汀arked''

員eaned

1st parruritton Later partur-Ltiuw-; ()ヽ1era11

,,, State when marking occurs - at end叫 lambing, or ctr丘•r

Total no. of females 

put with males or 

teased£or AI or 

hand service 

No. which produced: 

At birth 0 

l 

2 

1st parturition Lこ1t2rparturi.t iot応

J or more 
→^ ott spring 

ヽ．At weaning 0 

l 

2 
3 or more 

offspring 

4. りMilkproduction (for dairy animals) 

(a) Milking technique 

Hand Machine 

With let-down 員i.thout let-

by l.amb or kid down by lm'lb 

or kid 

□ [J 
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,'leasは remc•ぃt
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r̀, 

ぐ
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1
L
 

A
2
 

r
i
 

ーi
 3戸 1or」atE,r

;o. of animals 

ヽ.:、 tで、,c 賃＇
L
J
 

d
 

Range 

or S.D. 
~lean 

Range 

or S.D. 
Hean 

Range 
or S硲［），

',actatlon perlo,」

i'lilk yield per 
lactation (kg) 

SNF J氾 n:(ent

¥
j
 

ぐ

Give detai、エsof any special. fee己 givento milking animals (in addition to 

店eneral.management outlined in Section C) 

5. Fleece production 

(a) Components -Percent 

True Heterotype Hair 

fibre (interrupted (Medulla 

(11ithout , ぅrsmall medulla) more. than 

medulla) 60災 of
diameter) 

Kemp 

(shed 

fibre) 

ロ ロ ロ
Estimated by: 

蓋 ight Count 

口
(c) Number of l 

-- -
s1earings per year 令 0
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(~ 
i'k,asun汀nents
. .. 

-- - -- -、-- -- ---- ---- --- - -- -- -- - - -- -ー- -- - -- -----

八ge 砧1s App「し万芯 Sex Greasy Perc,:;n「 じlea.・, Staple /¥¥八「ふ訊 fibre diameter 
(months) there a grm,th weight clean wc1ghし 1':cngt」1 ---------------------------

prior per lo、d yield'l  OveraL Non-meci--~1ビd-

shearing ulla ted ulla te.cl 

fibres fibres 
[」m し_m' montns kg '" ; ・, kg cm '""' 

泣）

?
i
 

］
 

No 

Yes 

18 Yes 

しatcr
(s ta tc 
age) 

Yes 

M: ;, 

Mean 

R/ SD'''' 
F: 

Mean 

R/SD 

C:''' 
Hean 

R/SD 

M: 

Hean 

R/SD 
F: 

Mean 

R/SD 
C: 

Hean 

R/SD 

日：

: ・・lean 

R/SD 
F: 

Hean 

R/SD 
C: 

Mean 

R/SD 

M: 

Hean 

R/SD 
F: 
汀can

R/SD 
C:: 

Ncan 

R/SD 

M: 

M£'dll 

R/SD 
F: 

Mean 

R/SD 

C: 

Hean 
R/SD 

＊ C~Castrate F~F臼na 」('M = cfalc 
,,,., R/SD~Eangc: or standard deviation (beth冗'Enindividual:-; in one 場luck
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(i) Mean 、 Range er S. じさ
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(vi) 

(vii) 

(b) 

(i) Hean 

(H) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) C s>CX 

(vi) 

Ad l.ibitum 

Range, or S.D. 

(give しmit) 

(weeks) 

(glve unit) 

(vii) 

Ad libitum 

Controlled 

(speci「y)

Control led 

(specify) 

口
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(a) 

）
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1
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1

e

1
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Rectal temperature 

Pulse rate 。•。

Respiration rate 

(Specify method) 

(iv) Describe environmental factors at time ot test: 

Air temperature (°C) 

且umiclity .. 

村i.ndvelocity 

Others . 

(v) Other reactions: 

Saliva ti.on 

Opened mouth . 

rongue exposed 

Others 

(b) ln climatic chamber 

Describe concisely all aspects of test, including number, age and sex of 

animals 

3. R竺吐主tance to p;irasites and diseases 

(Discuss when~specific. information is available, giving details of diseases 

and evidence for resistance) 
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C. CONりl.TilJNS UNDER WHLCH DA1、'A IN SCHEDULE II COLLECTED 

e
!
i
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i c

 

g
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ーー,r 

¥
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I上
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l
 

ー、1
9
9
 ,‘
 

e
 

ー＇、'
ヽ

o. 
、,
J

`
i
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ー

n
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3心 Ty_I)eof rainfall 

Seasonal Non-seasonal Other 

(specify) 

□ [] 口
Season . 

DuraしLOO

(weeks) . 

4 t 0 -. .¥Ver 3•c, maximum tem・)er a ture し：-~--__h_- ____  _J___ ___ハ （） 

r
 

c
 

n
 

ーn" 

し
9
9

,t 
し

Q
 

L
3
 

(o C) : 

拿

．
 

r
 

e
 

m
 

m
 

ーー"
j
 

6. 心1eragcm翌 ;_i_m圧□lll_Dlidity: 

Summer .. ' . . . . . . . . Winter . . . . . . . . . . hnnual . . . . . . . . . 

(where no seasons exist) 

7. Avど!ageminimum humidity: 

' Surrnncr . . . . . . 

¥)inter 

Hinter . 

Hinter .......... Annual ........ . 

(where no seasons exist) 

8. Type of manngement 

(a) Place where data obtained 

Covernment 
farm 

Commercial 
farm 

. Annual . . . . む ... 
(where no seasons exist) 

. Annual ........ . 

(where no seasons exist) 

Village 

［ □ 口 口
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¥,’ 9‘ 
l,~ 

,’9、し

J

、'
i

,11 

f
i
S
、

(LL) 

(iii) 

Te 

Specify 

grasses, 

legumes, etc, 

'.;pecify 

legumes, , .. ,, .. 

g1ven (amount 

and type) 

且ousi1追

（ヽ.:ra,Lngu:dy 

H,.crded 

Zero gra乙i

さ→ で

LeneビG

！ 

Spec、Hv ぐいppJc-mc-nし．

(amount 、cmd C》-pc)

lゞO門(? 八tnight 

all y霞江

None 

(exccpL during 

handling) 

Geはzi

icしhcrcJ

s
 ''  ! ('llC!、'll

Stocking rate、

ギc,r 巳razjng

＼し且igilt in 

summer:, who:!」＼

in 1-1intc、r

‘八 rdc,」

at nighL 

「l



f
/
 

1
4
 

に
3

(iv) (against intern,iJ_ m-;_d external p臼r:asiじ,s)

Drench u,oecl 

Frequ,,ucy . 

Type of dip: Iぷ1tli . 

Shuwer 

Di.p used . . . . . . 

Frequencv ..... 

(v) V旦_CC'_l旦竺J::0i_o_r1 (agalns t直 sease)

Cive delails, inc1uding age of ani11,』 ,disease, vaccine and frequency 

!J. IZEFERE1'CES 

P1c、asegive detc1ils of any rel c,vanじ documents (books, journal articles, conference 

proceedings, pub.lished or unpublished reports) 
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＼ぷ止；和or:sり11鱈 cs in order o「Lnportance) 

Skin 'lanut,・ i<C•] i l-ii.r)Uら

EI心 L,tle Ot旱喜 (spect
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、
文匹ーi
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、土ー⑪ 
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•~ 'ーぃ区 ；ぅ1:ick し:Jしhers 〈弓pccify)
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i
l
 

r
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Uthe、rミ; (、 spc•cL
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、）c
 

(‘ (indiccltc proport.ions of animals) 

Wliit:e R e d Black Others 

(specify) 

勺

-". 

(a) l'ace 

Dish-like Convex Lor,g snout Other 

(specify) 

□ 

(b) Ears 
ヽ~

(L) Positi.on 

Erect Floppy Other (specify) 

「J

(ii) Size 

Small Medium Large Other (specify) 

□ 口

(c) Tusks 

Present Absent 

Shape , 

Size . 
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3. じ（）山
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、）A} 
（へ『

F,arrcl-likc 

しoinand rump 
1''''  wcii-uevej_oTJ虞 I

no 
1~ 

.
9
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¥
J
 c
 

t~J 
ヤ
し7

j
 

¥
9
 ,`J

 

{
i
 

＇ 

s
 

、4
r

J

 

f
i
 

「―—--,

Other (specify) 

(b) > ail

(i) Iょ,n,0th
-"-"→ """""・ "ヽ"""

Short '.'fedium 
， 
ふ,onv

こ

(ii) 竺［丑竺

Curled Straight 直 1只汀s (spccily) 

“

ー

l
 

(c) Teats 

(i) Xumber 

瓜） . normal pairs oゞ. blind pairs Utlicrs (c,peci『y)

Total no. pairs 



っ?i
 

べJ

(.U.) Placement 

Regular Irregular 0thをr (門）cc.i『y)

□ 

D . TE>!PERANEJ¥; 『

Docile Nervous Other (,;peed iy) 

''  

E. REACT IO~TO l!EA「l'1\~D DIRECT SOL¥R 10¥DIATIOi'! 

Tolerant Not-tolerant 

口
(General observaticns - specific details in Schedule II) 

F. REST TO PARASITES AND (tick square if resistant) 

Internal parasites しxternal parasites Infectious diseases 

(specify which) (specify which) (specify which) 

［］ [J 

Others (specify) 

[] 

(General observations - experimental details in Schedule II) 
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Numberバ oL animals in each: 

じovernment: farm Commercial farm 

Hean .. ・・..Range ..... . e
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n
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s
 “

 

0
 n

 
a
 

e
 

i
 

ヽ^

Village 

L叫 ividually m-111バ

N臼an ..... Range .... 令

じomrnunallvowned 

｀
 

e
 

g
 

n
 

a
 

R
 

吟n
 

a
 

e
 

i
 

＼
じ

H. 

Please gi.ve details of any relevant documents (books, journal articles, 

conference proceedings, publ→ Lshed or unpublished reports) 
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Day 

Date data collected .•. / 

By whom collected 

Name • 

Organi:cation. 
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'.'1onしh Year 

『)ate form prc・par員シ ，ー' ー
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恥 "hom 零..

が..

l. 

No。（、1「 Age Body weight Hack fat thickness D r e s s i n ゎけ
i'i~ , .. :1111'01:11-' s (state (kg) 

¥[i, c;,', 
unit) 

M F C '1 F C M F C 

嘉 aning: Mean 

Range or SD 認

Slaughter : Mean 

凡mgeor SD 

First mating: 

Yiean 

Range or SD 

「ull grown: 

Mean 

Ran⑰ e or SD 

去 )l-males, F - females, C → - castrates, Ai-- S.D. - Standard deviation. 
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S A B R A 0 

Dny Nont.h Ye,ir 

Country , 

Speci_es 

9ヽ lt,reec, 
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llatoいrmprepared 

By whom prepared 

Name . 

Organization. 

A. ORIGIN 

Indigenous じxoti.c

B. USE 

Neat Eggs Dual purpose 

［、~]
―

ー

T

―
-
一ー」 ロ

Other (specify -

fancy, [i叫1ting, medicine, 

ornamental, etc.) 

ロ

C. APPEARANCE 

1. Colour 

(a) PJ門し1l11疇竺 (give genotype if known) 

間 ite Coloured (specify) 

[] 
(b) Skin 

White Yellow 

[J [—~J 
Others (specify) 
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Absent Single ~!u]ti_ 「 le

Halし［一]

）． r
]
 

,i 

f
 

『emale I ! [~] 

Absent Present 

［）令 日］迅TTOLERANじじ

Tolerant 

[] 

Not tolerant 

I I 

し__J 

(Ceneral observat.ions - dot、ails in Schedule II). 

E. DISEASE 

Note tolerance, resistance or susceptibility to specific diseases, i「any
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